
Resignation expected in next few days 

support 
MPs 

By Robin Oakley and philip webster 

NICHOLAS Ridley is ex¬ 
pected to resign from the 
cabinet within the next 
few days after losing the 
support of Conservative 
MPs over his attack on 
the Germans. Nearly two- 
thirds of MPs canvassed 
by the whips are believed 
to have indicated that he 
should go. 

The trade and industry 
secretary, who was flying to 
London last night after a 
visit to Hungary, was being 
left by Margaret Thatcher 
with the dignity of making 
his own decision about his 
future. Mrs Thatcher did 
not want to be forced into 
sacking one of her closest 
soulmates in the cabinet. 

A red warning light on the 
flightdock of a British Airways 
jet added to Mr Ridley’s 
problems yesterday by strand¬ 
ing him in Budapest for an 
extra four hours. The outward 
flight to Budapest had to turn 
back to Heathrow with a 
suspected problem in its 
hydraulic systems. A stand-by 
jet look off for Budapest 
shortly after the first aircraft 
relumed to Heathrow. 

Friends said that Mr Ridley, 
who was due to meet close 
colleagues after arriving at 
Heathrow, would need time to 
digest the strength of the 
storm that had broken in his 
absence before making up his 
mind. They believed, how¬ 
ever, that if he felt the prime 
minister would be helped by 
his departure then he would 
go. 

There is little doubt among 
Conservative MPs and min¬ 
isters that, after hearing the 
state of opinion in the par¬ 
liamentary party. Mis Thatch¬ 
er expects him to do so. Senior 
ministers see resignation as 
the only way of repairing the 
damage to Britain’s interests 
in Europe caused by Mr 
Ridley’s remarks in an inter¬ 
view with The Spectator 
magazine. In the Foreign Of¬ 
fice the belief was that the 
longer Mr Ridley stayed the 
harder it would be to mend the 
damage. 

An officer of the Tory 1922 
committee, Sir Marcus Fox, 
revealed yesterday that Tim 
Renton, the government chief 
whip, had been advised that 
the tide of Tory opinion was 

strongly against Mr Ridley. 
Mrs Thatcher was informed of 
that verdicL 

Mr Ridley's departure is 
expected at the weekend or 
early on Monday. There is an 
EC meeting involving trade 
ministers on Tuesday and the 
Department of Trade and 
Industry faces questions in the 
Commons on Wednesday. If 
Mr Ridley did not go this 
weekend there would be pres¬ 
sure for a personal statement 
in the Commons on Monday. 

A resignation from Mr Rid¬ 
ley would be accompanied by 
the announcement of his 
successor and any other 
consequential changes in the 
cabineL it emerged last night 

Michael Howard, Tom 
King, John Wakeham and 
Cecil Parkinson are among the 
ministers mentioned as can¬ 
didates to replace him, with 
the newcomer to the cabinet 
likely to come from a group 
including William Walde- 
grave, David Mellor and John 
Patten on the left, and Michael 
Portillo, Francis Maude and 
Peter Lilley on the right 

Yesterday in Budapest a 
sombre looking Mr Ridley 
spent his time meeting 
Hungarian officials and avoid¬ 
ing the questions of journalists 
before retiring to the ambas¬ 
sador's residence to await the 
delayed flight 

Mrs Tbatcher appeared 
anxious yesterday to avoid 
any impression that she was 
intending to sack Mr Ridley. 
She spent the afternoon at a 
carnival in her Finchley 
constituency, like Mr Ridley 
evading questionms from 
journalists. A theatre band 
struck up the German nat¬ 
ional anthem, Deutschland 
Uber Alles, as she strolled 
among the stalls before she left 
to go on to Chequers for the 
weekend. 

It was emphasized through¬ 
out the day that there were no 
plans for Mrs Thatcher to see 
or talk to Mr Ridley 
immediately on his return. 
Government sources sug¬ 
gested that if anything hap¬ 
pened it would be at Mr 
Ridley's initiative. 

Gordon Brown, the shadow 
industry secretary, attacked 
the prime minister last night 
for failing to discipline Mr 
Ridley. “By refusing to sack 
Mr Ridley or even call him 
back, carpet him, or just see 
him to demand an explana- 
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tion, and by letting it be 
known that the decision about 
his future rests entirely in his 
own bands, Mrs Thatcher is 
guilty of a dismal failure of 
leadership,” he said. 

“With this indecision fol¬ 
lowing on top of the Ridley 
insults, her inaction today 
signifies an astonishing 
abdication of responsibility 
that will make Britain the 
subject of, at best, ridicule, 
and at worst, hostility 
throughout Europe". 

Mrs Thatcher had a short 
meeting at the Commons 
yesterday with Tim Renton, 
the government chief whip 
who was briefed on Thursday 
night by officers of the 1922 
Committee about the views of 
MPs. 

Sir Marcus Fox, vice-chair¬ 
man of the committee, said 
yesterday that “the climate 
from Mr Ridley's point of 
view" was very bad. He 
expected that “an important 
statement will be made very 
shortly". 

Asked when that would be 
he replied: “I do not care when 
it is — today, next week or in 
the recess. Some action will be 
taken.” The part}' was un¬ 
usually agitated about Mr 
Ridley's remarks. It was far 
too important to be left in the 
hope that it would go away. 

Friends of Mr Ridley have 
accepted reluctantly that his 
continuation in office would 
make life difficult for John 
Major, although they ding to 
the hope that weekend opin¬ 
ion polls on the German 
question might show strong 
backing for his stance. 

Mir Ridley swiftly withdrew 
his offending remarks, in 
which he acccused Geraany of 
wanting to take over the whole 
of Europe, on Thursday. 

Last night, the trade and 
industry department revealed 
that Mr Ridiey's visit to 
Hungary, an official visit in¬ 
tended to forge new trade links 
with the newly liberated East¬ 
ern Bloc country, had been 
plagued by problems from the 
beginning. 

Officials had lined up meet¬ 
ings with government mem¬ 
bers induding the minister of 
interior operations, the min¬ 
ister of industry and com¬ 
merce and the minister of 
transport and communica¬ 
tions. A spokesman said, how¬ 
ever, that an emergency 
cabinet meeting had thrown 
doubt on the programme. 

“He went to meet the new 
ministers in the new govern¬ 
ment there, but whether he 
met the people he was meant 
to or not, we don’t yet know.” 

ALBANIANS aboard the Espresso 
Gracia, one of the four ferries which 
yesterday carried thousands of refu¬ 
gees from Danes, cheering their first 
sight of the Italian Adriatic port of 
Brindisi. The Albanians had been 
camped oat in Tirana's Western 
embassies for two weeks, haring 
stormed the gates and scaled the walls 
in their efforts to leave Europe's last 
Stalinist state. Some of yesterday's ar¬ 

rivals in Brindisi were taken by train to 
West Germany. Others flew back 
across file Adriatic to Athens, where 
one of them, Bardail Didi, said: “We 
have escaped from die wolfs month.” 
Mr Didi, who had been sought by the 
notorious Signrimi security police, 
added that “if the Albanian regime 
becomes isolated from the inter¬ 
national community, it will immediate¬ 
ly collapse like a house of cards.” The 

refugees arriving at Brindisi were 
nearly all short and thin because of 
chronic malnutrition. Their hair and 
beards were long and their teeth 
generally rotten. The children looked 
anaemic but suntanned, the result, 
several said, of doing an obligatory 
day's farming each week. 
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England’s 
defeat set 
TV record 

By John Goodbody 

NEARLY half the population 
watched the England v West 
Germany World Cup semi¬ 
final. the biggest audience yet 
recorded on British television. 
Official figures released yes¬ 
terday show that 25.2 million 
people saw the match, which 
West Germany won in a 
penalty shoot-out, on Wed¬ 
nesday, July 4. 

The BBC audience was 
16.69 million, and IT\Ts S.25 
million. A BBC spokesman 
said that eight of the nine 
biggest audience figures for 
the World Cup were on the 
BBC. The BBC and ITV 
alternated the matches in the 
preliminary rounds but 
showed the same England 
matches in the later stages. 

The next highest viewing 
figures were for England v 
Cameroon (23.7 million) and 
West Germany v Argentina 
(19.45million). 
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Banks to fight random 
tax check on accounts 

By Neil Bennett, banking correspondent 

BRITAIN'S banks are trying 
to stop the Inland Revenue 
gaining wide-ranging access to 
bank accounts. The Revenue 
told banks only two weeks ago 
that it planned to examine 
accounts at random, without 
the permission or knowledge 
of the account holders, to hunt 
for illegal claims for untaxed 
interesL 

The British Bankers' Asso¬ 
ciation has called this an 
unprecedented breach of cus¬ 
tomer confidentiality and is 
mounting a campaign to Hock 

the powers in this year's 
finance bill, which comes up 
for its third reading in the 
House of Commons on Mon¬ 
day. Sir William Clark, chair- 
man of the Conservative 
backbench finance commit¬ 
tee, has tabled an amendment 
to stop the move. 

“This is an unacceptable 
invasion of customer confi¬ 
dentiality,” Lord Inchyra, the 
BBA's secretary-general, said. 
“Banks cannot allow them a 
free hand to go fishing for 
signs of hanky-panky.” 

Bv Edward Gorman, irisb affairs correspondent 

THERE were further signs 
yesterday that the govern¬ 
ment's initiative on Northern 
Ireland was in serious diffi¬ 
culty after seven hours of 
ministerial talks with the Irish 
government failed to break the 
deadlock on Dublin's 
involvement. 

Speaking after bis day-long 
meeting with Gerard Collins, 
the Irish foreign minister, at 
the Northern Ireland Office in 
London, Peter Brooke, the 
Northern Ireland secretary, 
indicated both sides were 
coming close to knowing once 
and for all if further progress 
could be made. 

As if anticipating a com¬ 
plete collapse Mr Brooke said 
it was a “matter of relief” to 
him that he had always 
described the chances for in- 
ter-party talks as a possibility 
rather than a probability. 

He added: “Inevitably, we 
art moving nearer to the point 
of knowing whether we have 
go! something which is a 
fundamental problem for 
everybody.” 

Mr Brooke emphasised that 
all the parties to the initiative 
must be in agreement at every 
stage if the talks were to have 
any chance of success. 

“Unless everybody is at 
ease with the basis with which 
we go into the talks, then I 
think there is ihe possibility cf 
difficulties thereafter” he 
said. 

Mr Collins, like his British 
counterpart, expressed alt¬ 
ernating optimism and cau¬ 
tion about the future. He 
described the differences 
which continue to divide them 
as a “logjam” which they had 

spent seven hours trying to 
“loosen.” The point at issue is 
Dublin's insistence on a pre¬ 
cise timetable for its direct 
involvement in a three-tiered 
structure of interlocking talks 
aimed at creating a devolved 
government in Belfast and a 
new Anglo-Irish Agreement 

The unionists are insisting 
that Dublin can have no direct 
input to internal negotiations 
between the parties in the 
province on a new gov¬ 
ern menu 

Dublin, led from behind the 
scenes by Charles Haughey, 
the prime minister, and 
backed it seems increasingly 
clear by tire nationalist Social 
Democratic and Labour 
Party, wants to have its own 
inputs to those discussions 
and the timing of it laid down 
clearly in advance. 

Intense negotiations at of¬ 
ficial level will continue 
throughout next week and Mr 
Coiiins and Mr Brooke will 
talk again during the Anglo- 
Irish conference in Belfast on 
i uesday. 

Mr Collins is expected also 
to consult SDLP leaders while 
Mr Brooke will discuss with 
unionist leaders a number of 
suggestions put forward by Mr 
Collins aimed at breaking the 
deadlock. 

Mr 3rooke yesterday made 
It dearer than ever before that 
he still intends to make a full 
statement announcing a date 
for the start of formal talks 
before the end of this par¬ 
liamentary session on July 26, 
and that if he fails to meet that 
deadline, the venture would 
be in deep — probably termi¬ 
nal — decline. 

Drivers’ 
premiums 
up 16% as 
thefts rise 

By Kevin Eason 
MOTORING CORRESPON DENT 

INSURANCE premiums for 
Britain’s 20 million motorists 
will rise by 16 per cent this 
year as drivers pay the price of 
rising crime. Insurance com¬ 
panies are pressing manufac¬ 
turers to improve the security 
of their vehides as losses from 
thefts increase to more than 
£300 million a year. 

The Association of British 
Insurers said yesterday that 
many manufacturers had a 
poor record of developing 
security systems. The organis¬ 
ation also critidsed motorists 
who failed to lock their ve¬ 
hicles or to discourage thieves 
by installing alarms. 

Insurers may decide to 
identify models with the worst 
security records to keep future 
premiums down. Mike Jones, 
chief executive of the insurers’ 
association, said that the in¬ 
dustry had no immediate 
plans for identifying poor 
performance on security, but 
did not rule out the idea. 

In future, companies may 
hold prices down for motorists 
who buy cars with good 
security records or fit alarms 
or other devices to their 
vehicles, Mr Jones said. 
“Motorists may well have to 
pay higher insurance pre¬ 
miums for cars where the 
manufacturers do not do 
enough to improve car sec¬ 
urity. We will be stepping up 
our efforts to encourage 
motorists to take belter care of 
their cars and we will be telling 
them the consequences in 
higher premiums if our mess¬ 
age is ignored." 

There were more than 
335.000 theft claims last year. 

Keith’s sticky finger keeps Stones under wraps 
By Alan Hamilton 

A QUARTER-inch cut in the finger 
which fretted such classics as Little Red 
Rooster and Hanky Tonk Women is ra¬ 
pidly becoming the most cataclysmic 
minor injury in the history of popular 
music. For the second time in a week the 
Rolling Stones were forced yesterday to 
postpone a concert because of the septic 
state of their lead guitarist's left band. 

Many of the expected capacity audi¬ 
ence of 72,000 had already gathered 
outside the gates of Wembley Stadium 
yesterday afternoon, an inauspicious 
Friday the Thirteenth, when it was 
announced there would be no perform¬ 
ance. Keith Richards was declared by his 
doctor unfit to play the demanding two- 
hour set for which fens bad paid £22.50 a 
ticket to marvel at the longevity of one of 
the ancient monuments of British rock. 

On Wednesday night the Richards 

finger, the third on his left hand, forced 
the band to abandon their planned 
appearance at Cardiff Arms Park, to the 
dismay of 30,000 fens. Since then the 
finger, cut on a guitar string during a 
tuning-up session, has not improved 
sufficiently to allow play to resume, and 
the infection has spread to the lower part 
of the hand. Dr Michael Paul, the 
guitarist’s doctor, said yesterday how¬ 
ever that the condition was now 
improving rapidly under antibiotics. 

Richards spent the past three days 
with his left hand heavily bandaged, 
ruling out any possibility of his playing 
even the simplest riffs. He has been told 
that to use the hand now might damage 
his playing ability for ever, which in 
view of ihe Stones' apparent indestruc¬ 
tibility he clearly does not wish to do. 

If medical science does not work its 
magic, one disappointed Stones aficio¬ 
nado will be the Princess ofWales, who 

plans to be among the audience at 
tonight’s repeat concert, which it was 
hoped yesterday would still go ahead. 
Ticket holders for last night's non-event 
were asked to hold on to them, as an 
additional appearance would be staged 
at a date to be announced. The 
postponed Cardiff concert has been 
hastily rearranged for Monday. 

Estimates of the cost of postponing 
such a concert vary wildly. The promot¬ 
ers safeguard themselves by not giving 
people their money baric, the cut finger 
will be feh much more keenly by traders 
who make rich pickings at the gates. 

There is, apparently, no question of a 
substitute, as Richards is too well- 
known. Mick Jagger is more fortunate. It 
has been disclosed that during perfor¬ 
mances his 47-year old voice receives 
the support of an offstage backing singer 
to disguise the inevitable range reduc¬ 
tion accompanying advancing age. 

Richards: res ponding 
well to anti Inodes 
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Nicholas Ridley and the Spectator furore 

Candidates line up for elephants’ graveyard 
By Robin Oakley and Philip Webster 

MARGARET Thatcher faces 
a conundrum in reshuffling 
her cabinet on the expected 
departure of Nicholas Ridley 
from the Department of Trade 
and Industry, a department 
which has taken over in recent 
years as the elephants* grave¬ 
yard of politics. 

She will be losing a dose ally 
whose going will alarm the 
Tory right. Yet the three most 
obvious candidates lined up 
for promotion to the cabinet 
are William Waldegrave, who 
was considered closely for 
promotion when Michael 
Howard was given the 
employment department in 
January, and the two Home 
Office ministers John Patten 
and David Mellor, who has 
scored a major success with 
the Broadcasting Bill. All three 
incline to the left of any Tory 
median line. 

Some intriguing permuta¬ 
tions were therefore being 
discussed among MPs yes¬ 
terday. One suggestion was 
shat Mrs Thatcher could 
switch Tom King from de¬ 

fence to the DTI and elevate 
in his place his minister of 
state, Alan Ckric, a maverick 
right-winger who is no lover of 
Brussels and whose advance¬ 
ment would placate the 
Conservative Bruges Grou¬ 
pers and anti EC-federalists. 

Mr King has been a min- 
isier-of-all-work under Mrs 
Thatcher, serving in the cabi¬ 
net at environment, transport, 
and Northern Ireland before 
his present post He would 
hardly be surprised by another 
move. Mr Clark has been 
working closely with the 
prime minister on the possible 
shape of defence cuts constit¬ 
uting the “peace dividend”. 

After the experience with 
Mr Ridley, however, Mrs 
Thatcher is likely to think 
twice about elevating Mr 
Clark. A highly intelligent and 
individual politician who is 
one of her personal favourites, 
be is alio accident-prone, 
having landed himself is race 
relations trouble, for example, 
with remarks about “Bongo 
Bongo land”. His lack of 

King: could be switched 
from defence ministry 

discretion has excluded him 
from the cabinet so far and it 
would be a surprise if Mrs 
Thatcher were to relent in 
what may well be a pre¬ 
election year. 

The most talented of the 
younger right-wingers are 
Francis Maude (Foreign Of¬ 
fice), Peter LilJey (Treasury) 
and Michael Portillo. Mr 
Portillo has only just been 
given the task of overseeing 
the revisions of the poll lax as 
local government minister. 

Waketaam: back in prime 
minister's inner curie 

however, and could scarcely 
be moved again so soon. Two 
other combinations suggested 
are that Michael Howard 
could be switched from 
employment to the DTI, a 
department be knows well 
after pushing through the 
Financial Sendees Act as a 
junior minister there. Mr 
Maude could then be given 
charge of employment. 

The other notion canvassed 
yesterday was that John 
Wakeham, now back in the 

Howard: inclines to the 
left of Tory median tine 

prune minister’s inner circle, 
could be switched from energy 
to the DTI, with Mr Lilley. 
like Mr Maude a member of 
the radical “No Turning 
Back” group, as his replace¬ 
ment. Either plan would 
leave Messrs Waldegrave, 
Mellor and Patten with 
considerable reason to feel 
hard done by. 

Another intriguing sugges¬ 
tion yesterday was that any 
reshuffle consequent upon Mr 
Ridley’s departure would be a 

test of Oral Parkinson's 
remaining credit with the 
prime minister. Tipped at the 
start of this parliament as a 
potential chancellor and 
known as a firm Thatcher 
lovalist, he has faced a series 
of setbacks lately and foiled to 
secure a major post in her key 
reshuffles. A select committee 
report criticised bis role in 
electricity privatisation with 
unparaileiled severity and his 
present transport department 
has been beset by problems. 

Mr Parkinson had a brief 
spell once before as trade and 
industry secretary After he. 
bad delivered election victory 
as party chairman in 1983 he 
held the position from June 
until October that year, when 
revelations about his private 
life forced him to resign from 
the government. A transfer 
back to the DTI ax this stage 
would show that, under Mrs 
Thatcher, there was life in Mr 
Parkinson's career yet 

Although they sometimes 
go on to other jobs, the 
ministers who head the DTI 
do not seem to prosper long 
term under Mrs Thatcher. In 

Political case 
strengthens 
for speeding 
ERM entry 

By Robin Oakley, political editor 
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her first administration, when 
there were separate secretaries 
of state for trade and for 
industry. Sir Keith (nowLard) 
Joseph, was industry secretary 
from May 1979 to Sept 1981; 
Sir John Nott was trade 
secretary from May 1979 to 
January 1981; John Biflen was 
trade secretary from January 
1981 to April 1982; and 
Patrick (now Lord) Jenkin was 
industry secretary from 
September 1981 to June 1983. 
Lord Cockfield was trade sec¬ 
retary from April 1982 to June 
1983. 

Cecil Parkinson was the 
first trade and industry sec¬ 
retary, from Jude 1983 to 
October 1983. Others between 
his tenure and Mr Ridley's 
have been: Norman Tebbit 
(Oct 1983 to Sept 1985); Sir 
Leon Britian (Sept 1985 toJair 
1986); Paul Channon (Jan 
1986 to June 1987); and Lord 
Young of Graffram (June 
!987toJuly 1989). 

Only Mr Parkinson of that 
group remains in the cabinet. 

Daniel Johnson, page 12 
Letters, mae 13 
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NICHOLAS Ridley’s inter¬ 
view with The Spectator may, 
ironically, have helped to 
speed British entry into the ex- 
change-rate mechanism of the 
European monetary system, a 
move he would dearly like to 
have scotched altogether. 

His departure from office, 
fully expected by many 
Conservative MPs, wifi re¬ 
move from the cabinet the 
doughtiest opponent of ERM 
and none of the permutations 
suggested for a reshuffle in¬ 
volves bringing in an anti¬ 
marketeer. 

Those on the fringe of the 
cabinet, such as William 
Waldegrave, David Mellor 
and John Patten, are all 
Europhiles. Only if the more 
junior Francis Maude were 
elevated would the Euro- 
sceptics take any comfort. 

Some Conservative MPs 
were even suggesting yes¬ 
terday that John Major, Chan¬ 
cellor of the Exchequer, and 
Douglas Hurd, the foreign 
secretary, would be able to 
make a political case for ERM 
entry earlier than had been 
planned, to help to undo the 
harm done to Britain's stand¬ 
ing in Europe by his anti- 
German outburst 

Inside the Foreign Office 
and the Treasury, however, 
the view was that the timing of 
ERM entry would still be 
determined by the economic 
arguments, which had not 
changed as a result of Mr 
Ridley's interview, and by the 
need to position Britain for 
the discussions on economic 
and monetary union leading 
up to the inter-governmental 
conference in December. 

While some eager Tory 
Europeans were suggesting 

that the enforced departure of 
Mr Ridley might produce a 
net bonus for Britain by 
enhancing the country's Euro¬ 
pean credentials, the Foreign 
Office was talking strictly in 
terms of damage limitation. 
Elsewhere in Whitehall, how¬ 
ever, there was puzadement at 
Mr Ridley's tactics. “Attack¬ 
ing Europe and ending up 
outside the cabinet in con¬ 
sequence is a pretty dear 
statement,” one official said. 

The Foreign Office was 
being careful not to be seen 
pushing for Mr Ridley's 
departure, not wanting to 
assist in the creation of a 
martyr to the anti-market 
cause. There was no doubt, 
however, of the departmental 
view that the sooner Mr 
Ridley went the simpler would 
be the task of damage 
limitation. 

George Walden, the Tory 
MP for Buckingham and a 
former diplomat, said yes¬ 
terday that it would be diffi¬ 
cult to see bow Mr Hurd could 
hope to achieve his diplomatic 
objectives so easily if Mr 
Ridley stayed on. 

“Mr Ridley has not stood 
up for Britain. He has put us in 
a humiliating position. We 
now have to crawl around 
apologising to everyone. You 
don't make the mark any 
weaker by spitting in the eye of 
the Germans." If Britain were 
seen by the Continent as 
indulging in “rancid anti- 
Germanism” less and l ess 
notice would be taken of 
British representatives, to the 
country’s economic dis¬ 
advantage, he said. 

Peter Temple-Morris, vice- 
chairman of the Conservative 
backbench foreign affairs 
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Mr Ridley refusing to answer reporters’ questions on his remarks about Germany as he ended his visit to Budapest yesterday 
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Foreign Office. Ministers in them that he can make free considered to have the energy At the Houston economic Thatcher has said that one 
all departments are now in- speeches about matters on or the strength to become the summit she did not side snag with moving from the 
v olved in regular meetings which her position restricts leader of an anti-EC faction on wholeheartedly with the US present, Deutschmark-domi- 
with their EC counterparts, her. the backbenches, his depar- on free-trade questions but nated system to foil monetary 
some travelling to Brussels While Tory MPs say that lure could provoke a new bout was careful to an as a link union is that it may not be 
almost weekly. The difficulty Mr Ridley’s enforced resigns- of internal argument on Euro- between the EC nations and what its proponents suggest 
they face is that Mr Ridley ia uon would help to underline pean questions.The real dam- the US. simply because it will be less 
known to be one of the prime the seriousness of British in- age that Mr Ridley hasdone to Ironically too, she fought dominated by Germany, 
minister’s ideological soul- tendons in Europe, it will not the Conservatives is to have alongside Helmut Kohl, the Instead of a discipline in- 
males- altogether ease the party’s produced a gratuitous con- West German chancellor, on spired by the deeply ingrained 

The theme he developed in internal problems on the sub- troyersy just when the party’s environmental questions, anti-inflationary German tra- 
his recent speech to the Bruges ject Mr Ridley’s presence in business managers believed pushing the Americans and ditions, she has said, it will be 1 
Group of a wider European the cabinet has acted as a they bad calmed the party and others to acknowledge that more subject to politicians of 
Community embracing the safety valve for the anti- slowed the political tempo. action must be taken on global other countries willing to turn 
nations of Eastern Europe European diehards, who have Mrs Thatcher decided in warming and climate change a blind eye to a little inflation 
rather than a deeper inie- believed that while be was December last year to accen- before full scientific evidence for temporary political ends. 

gration of the existing 12, is 
one that has previously at¬ 
tracted Mrs Thatcher. The two 
are dose on economic ques¬ 
tions and colleagues have 
suspected the existence of a 
tacit understanding between 
them that he can make free 
speeches about matters on 
which her position restricts 
her. 

While Tory MPs say that 
Mr Ridley’s enforced resigna¬ 
tion would help to underline 
the seriousness of British in¬ 
tentions in Europe, it will not 
altogether ease the party’s 
internal problems on the sub¬ 
ject Mr Ridley's presence in 
the cabinet has acted as a 
safety valve for the anti- 
European diehards, who have 
believed that while be was 

there their reservations were 
articulated at the top of the 
party. If he is replaced by a 
pro-EC voice they might feel 
the need to draw attention to 
their cause by noisier means. 

While Mr Ridley is not 
considered to have the energy 
or the strength to become the 
leader of an anti-EC faction on 
the backbenches, his depar¬ 
ture could provoke a new bout 
of internal argument on Euro¬ 
pean quesiions-The real dam¬ 
age that Mr Ridley hasdone to 
the Conservatives is to have 
produced a gratuitous con¬ 
troversy just when the parly’s 
business managers believed 
they bad calmed the party and 
slowed the political tempo. 

Mrs Thatcher decided in 
December last year to accen¬ 

tuate the positive in her 
relations with the other mem¬ 
bers of the EC and has been 
notably more placatory at the 
last three meetings of the 
European Council, one in 
Strasbourg and two in Dublin. 
At the Houston economic 
summit she did not side 
wholeheartedly with the US 
on free-trade questions but 
was careful to am as a link 
between the EC nations and 
the US. 

Ironically too, she fought 
alongside Helmut Kohl, the 
West German chancellor, on 
environmental questions, 
pushing the Americans and 
others to acknowledge that 
action must be taken on global 
warming and climate change 
before full scientific evidence 

Regrets in 
shires 

but the 
message 
is clear 

By Michael Horsnell 

INFLUENTIAL local Conser¬ 
vatives from the shires and 
spires of the Tory heartland 
yesterday dismissed Nicholas 
Ridley as an upper-class bum¬ 
bler at best and a dangerous 
liability at worst. 

As attitudes to the trade 
secretary's indiscretions hard¬ 
ened few words were said on 
his behalf although the least 
vindictive indicated that his 
withdrawal and apology 
should be accepted even 
though it was felt he should 
clear his desk and go. 

John Warren, chairman of 
fiasrieigh Conservati ve associ¬ 
ation in Hampshire, said: 
“His words have caused grave 
embarrassment to Great Brit¬ 
ain and to the party. It's not 
forme to put the mockers cm 
him, but I think it is right he 
should have a longhard look 
at his future It is.unfortunate 
he should have' made, his 
remarks at a time when the 
government is trying to knit 
closer ties with Europe. Noth¬ 
ing but harm has been done. 

Alexandra Wallace, agent 
for Lord James Douglas- 
Hamilton, MP for Edinburgh 
West, saidi “There's been 
among jthe Jewish'community 
here reservations about the 
amalgamation of the two 
Germanics because that might 
be viewed as a possibfcthreat. 
But ifyou boil down what Mr 
Ridley said then it's plain he 
should have been a bit more 
diplomatic. What you think 
and what you say must some¬ 
times be two different things. 
To foster better relations with 
Europe you have to be a bit 
cautious.” 

It would be wrong to as¬ 
sume, however, that Mr Rid¬ 
ley’s interview has left the 
Tories in the shires as agitated 
as |their urban cousins at 
Westminster. 

At Alton, in east' Hamp¬ 
shire where Michael Males is 
the MP, Conservative associ¬ 
ation officials were, too pre¬ 
occupied with helping a 
delivery man find his way to 
this weekend's country foir to 
have time lo conimenL 

Arthur Moss, agent to 
Michael JopUng, =; MP_ for 
Westmorland and Lonsdale 
and a former chief whip, said 
he was jtfore likely to be 
flooded with complaints from 
constituents about low-flying 
aircraft than high-flying 
ministers. 

. He added:. “One man has 
rung to.dismiss Mr Ridley as a 
bumbler and another to say he 
has gone overboard. I.just 
think ministers of the Grown 
are subject to the constraints 
of office. Having in mind the 
prime minister had some suc¬ 
cess at the recent summit 
meeting I think Mr Ridley has 
weakened the kudos accruing 
to her.” 

Sheila Blaby, agent to 
David Sumbeig, MP for Bury 
South, said: “We are trying to 
make people feel European 
and Mr Ridley has made it 
more difficult for us. It’s 
difficult to apologise for what 
someone else has done.” 

Frances Mowatt, agent to 
Sir Bernard Braine, MP for . 
Castle Point and Father of the' 
House, added: “All those l 
have spoken to say they fear 
Mr Ridley should go.” 

Kaufman foresees Tories’ fall Serenity of Cotswolds disturbed by uproar 
By Our Chief Political Correspondent 

DIFFERENCES over Europe would destroy 
the Conservative government, Gerald Kauf¬ 
man. the shadow foreign secretary, said last 
night. The Nicholas Ridley affair was the latest 
evidence of the malignancy gnawing at the 
heart of the government. 

Speaking in Stockport Mr Kaufman said it 
had been the European issue that led Michael 
Heseltine to walk out of the cabinet that 
forced Sir Leon Brittan to resign, that led 
Margaret Thatcher to dismiss Sir Geoffrey 
Howe as foreign secretary, that forced Nigel 
Lawson out of the cabinet and that brought 
about the Ridley crisis. 

Mr Kaufman said the cabinet split over 
Europe meant that Britain could not pursue a 
balanced economic or fiscal policy; it had led 
to a wildly fluctuating pound and to record 

interest rales. “The split in the cabinet over 
Europe means that the United Kingdom 
presence at European summit meetings is 
negative and despised by our European 
partners, who are deprived of the positive 
contribution a united British cabinet could 
make. The Ridley outburst became a crisis for 
the government because it shows how the split 
over Europe is preventing the foreign secretary 
and the Chancellor of the Exchequer being 
taken seriously in community policy-making. 

“When Ridley insulted the Germans, the 
French and the Irish he was voicing, the same 
prejudice as the prime minister did in her diet 
of Brussels Euro-elections posters. Ridley was 
the ventriloquist's dummy.” If you watched 
the prime minister carefully, it was her lips 
making the insults, be said. 

A TIMES EXCLUSIVE OFFER 

Exceptional value summer wines 
delivered direct to your door. 

Read The Times on Monday and you'll find a 
superb offer from Majestic Wine Warehouses. 

Two white wines, especially selected for sum¬ 
mer drinking and never before available in the 
UK, are now offered to Times readers. 

Refreshing Touraine Sauvignon Blanc 1989 and 
the outstanding Bourgogne Hautes Cotes de Nuits 
Blanc 1988 can be delivered 
direct to your door. See The 1 Illjwilv 

Times on Monday for details. fflHC WflfChOUSCS 

THE uproar over Nicholas 
Ridley’s remarks had the 
party traditionalists jamming 
the telephone lines at his 
constituency headquarters 
yesterday. Pauline Higgs bare¬ 
ly had lime to sip her cup of 
coffee as she fielded a succes¬ 
sion of calls from Cornwall to 
the Borders all expressing 
support for his views and 
applauding his bluntness. 

“Everyone from the Lords 
to the man in the street has 
been ringing and I can hon¬ 
estly say not one voice is in 
dissenL They admire his guts 
in saying it, but some are sorry 
he made the retraction,** she 
said. She was the only staff 
member in the office in 
Cheltenham as the constit¬ 
uency agent is taking a timely 
holiday. 

Normally Mrs Higgs spends 
Friday sorting material for Mr 
Ridley's Saturday morning 

surgery, but this week there 
would be none as “he can¬ 
celled it because of his 
travels”. 

Elsewhere in the constit¬ 
uency of Cirencester and 
Tewkesbury, in rural Glou¬ 
cestershire, a very distinctive 
breed of Tory was revelling in 
the fuss over a plain-speaking 
man having echoed their own 
thoughts. 

“Nothing wrong with the 
man,” said Toby Harrison, 
aged 58, who has sold form 
machinery since leaving the 
army. “It was not so long ago 
since we were fighting the war. 
Some people have short mem¬ 
ories and like to rash on with 
things loo much.” 

His views were echoed by 
many. The rich fanning 
countryside with its beautiful 
sandstone villages is home to 
many retired people and a 
significant number of those 

By Lin Jenkins 

served in the forces. In the 
tranquil village of Naunton, in 
the Coiswolds, where the old 
rectory provides the perfect 
retreat from the hothouse 
atmosphere of cabinet office, 
Mr Ridley's neighbours were 
less tolerant of the 
indiscretion. 

Such an insular community 
has a long memory and Mr 
Ridley is highly unpopular. A 
refusal to open the village fete, 
or even give a donation, some 
five years ago is to them a 
recent injury. So too is oppo¬ 
sition lo a few new homes. 

Some even blame him for 
the closure of the local school, 
which shut after Mr Ridley's 
children went on to private 
secondary schools. “Nobody 
here likes him,” said Jane 
Davies. “The elderly here 
have always been staunch 
Conservative supporters, like 
my parents, who are in their 

seventies, but I know they for 
one would vote anything now 
to try and get him out” 

Ironically, those whose 
objections to the man are 
most firmly held share many 
of his views oh Europe. “It is 
funny that so many people in 
the village actually support 
what he said, but they really 
have had enough of his style,” 
sbe said. 

Cathy Turton, aged 45, a 
teacher and an active member 
of (lie village's thriving 
committees, believed that 
another decade might prove 
Mr Ridley right 

“But he really ought to be 
more diplomatic, after all, that 
is the skill of the politician. 
We're quite frankly surprised 
he has lasted this long, he does 
like to put his foot in it” 

To them, the issue is not 
really Mr Ridley’S perfor¬ 
mance on the international 

political stage, but that his 
insensitivity shown to them 
over ihe years should have 
been masked from those out¬ 
side the village for so long. 
They are highly critical of ms 
refusal to be involved in the 
village with a population of 
just over 300. 

“We are a living village. 
Just because it is all noses 
around the door, Cotswold 
Stone and drystone walk 
<toesn’t mean it is a film set 
We are small and need every- 
one here to play their part and 
make an effort and Mr Ridley 
has never done that," Mrs 
Tuiton said. 

Nonetheless, the setting is a 
perfect one in which to 
the cacophony ofLondon, and 
a short distance away is the 
Severn where Mr Ridley can 
enjoy die perfect solitude of 
ms favourite hobby; salmon 
fishing. 

And the band played Deutschland Uber Alles 
By Daniel Treisman 

MARGARET Thatcher spent yes¬ 
terday afternoon at a fair, and the only 
thing that was “intemperate'' as she 
toured the marquees of Finchley 
Carnival was the blazing sun. 

The prime minister was the model 
of discretion, ignoring repeated ques¬ 
tions from journalists about the future 
of Nicholas Ridley as she mingled 
with her constituents, watching a 
display of Scottish dancing and 
buying an umbrella, two tea towels, 
and raffle tickets. 

She greeted mothers outside the 
baby show tent and a short ride in a 
pony can took her to the main 
podium, where sbe watched Scottish 
pipers perform and chatted to the 

mayor of Barnet, Roy Schutz. A note 
of mischievous comedy broke 
through when a circus theatre band, 
mindful of Mr Ridley's comments, 
played Deutschland Uber Alles on 
violin and trombone. 

Mrs Thatcher toured the stalls with 
unwavering froideur, trailed by an 
unheeded array of journalists as the 
temperature rose above 80°. 

Her constituients, gathered in Vic¬ 
toria Park, were more ready to express 
a colourful mix of views about Mr 
Ridley’s outspoken interview. Eileen 
McAllister, a Thatcher supporter 
manning the National Trust stall, 
said: “He ought to be more tactful. It's 
a pity, because he's got great potential., 

Why mess it up like that?" Arthur 
Collet, waiting for the flying owl 
display, thought Mr Ridley should 
resign. “I reckon he should get his 
cards. It’s either him or her.” 

Stephen Cooper, at the amateur 
dramatics and art . stafl, thought his 
views strode a popular chord. “A lot 
of people have been waiting for some¬ 
one to say something like feat for a 
very long time. But it’s an amazing 
mistake for a cabinet minister. Ifl was 
prime minister, I would Tigard the 
man as being a dangerous idiot.” 

Maurice Clare, a long time Conor- * 
vative voter who has lived in Finchley - 
54 years and served there as an afr 
raid precaution officer during the war, . 

saud Mr Ridley was right to wc 
about Bonn’s ambitions in Eure 

111 sooner trust him than 
Germans any day. Jf you n 
continental history, if Germany s 
her chance they'll have another 

* want a third world war, 
we. Two have been enough in 
lifetime. For all we know p 
Thatcher thinks the same as hfrn i 
doesn^t voice it.” 

The falconry exhibit was finish 
as Mrs Thatcher’s black Daimler 
hehum balloon packed safely in i 
boot, pulled away with the prii 
minister, who left as sphinx-like as i 
had. arrived, one and three-quar 
hours earlier. ’ 
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The Ridley furore 

German press reacts 
with outrage over 

prejudices and fears 
v From Girard Sthchen in boiw and Our Foreign Staff 

THE West German press yes- music and there is a method to tongue is loosely fixed*1. East 
terday reacted with universal his outburst He hasgiven new German radio commented 
outrage to Nicholas Ridley’s meaning to the British saying that Mr Ridley bad obviously 
comments about Germany’s ‘The wogs begin in Calais*." been indulg"— - 
alleged designs for an eco* General-A nzeiger, of Bonn, standing pri 
nomic takeover of Europe. noted: “Mr Ridlev's wind will parliamentai 

The mass circulation Bild in future have much less 
had a front page banner value, if it ever carried weight 
hMnlllH> ninniv IT.-- __._■_i_ headline saying: “Maggie's 
Minister Compares Kohl to 
Hitler — What a Friend!" 

Saddeutsche Zoning, of London's Downing Street” 
Munich, said that Margaret The liberal Frankfurter 
Thatcher would be forced to 
dismiss the minister. “Mr 
Ridley’s comments cannot be dismissed as isolated Bantings, 
simply dismissed as the ex- “The feelings, the fears and 
treme views of a ‘little 
Englishman*, influential Con¬ 
servatives have already de¬ 
manded his resignation. 
Downing Sheet, irritated by 
the enormous public reaction, 
ordered him to disavow the 
remarks — as if that could 

The wogs begin in Calais*." been indulging in the long- 
General-Anzeiger, of Bonn, standing privilege of British 

noted: “Mr Ridley’s word will parliamentarians — Tong liq- 
in future have much las uid lunches” — and wondered 
value, if it ever carried weight, whether the outburst could be 
His outburst and macabre traced back to the defeat of 
choice of words dearly ex- England by Germany in the 
posed the raw nerve in World Cup. 
London's Downing Street” Hans-Jurgen Mohring, dep- 

The liberal Frankfurter uty editor of the country’s 
Rundschau wrote that the foreign affairs journal Hori- 
remarks could not be simply rant and a leading corn- 
dismissed as isolated rantings. mentator on East German- 
“The feelings, the fears and British relations, said that he 
the prejudices that came out of understood Mr Ridley’s fears. 

|gg*V 

His outburst and macabre 
choice of words dearly ex¬ 
posed the raw nerve in 

Rundschau wrote that the 
remarks could not be simply 

the minister are feelings, fears 
and prejudices that are shared 
by many of his countrymen. 
The island has yet to fully 
come to terms with the 
impending enlargement of the 
federal republic, the growing 

change the fact that he uttered German self-assurance and 
them. Mrs Thatcher quickly the flag waving in Berlin. This 
distanced herself ... But will take time.” distanced herself ... But will lake time.” 
distancing alone is not enough The West Berlin tabloid BZ 
because Ridtey was too often asked: “Was it whisky or was 
viewed as the mouthpiece of it ale? Or was Her Majesty's 
hie hrwc Mrt TbatoW , _■ , . J 1 , 

“A united Germany will in¬ 
evitably take on a very power¬ 
ful rote in Europe and its 
potential is still unpredict¬ 
able,” he said. Tt is not 
unreasonable to fear the emer¬ 
gence of German chauvinism 1 
and radicalism from both the 
right and the left” 

In Belgium, the press rev- 
The West Berlin tabloid BZ died in Europe's favourite 

asked: “Was it whisky or was caricature of the haughty 

his boss. Mrs Thatcher is 
going, to have to dispatch 
him.” 

The conservative Die Well 
wondered how Mr Ridley 
could face his European 
counterpans alter the re¬ 
marks. “With what face — he 
has already lost his own—will 
Mr Ridley appear at the 
bargaining table with poli¬ 
ticians in Bonn after remarks 
such as ‘German swindle' and 
outrages about a German plot 
to take over all of Europe?” 

The newspaper said that 
outraged voices were not 
enough. “The tone makes the 

minister for industry and 
trade simply loaded? But even 
if he was drunk, is that an 

Englishman but also detected 
more serious signs of British 
historical isolationism to¬ 
wards Europe. La Libre Bel- 

excuse? Many believe that accused Mr Ridley of 
drunks tell the truth. On a 
more serious note: the anti- 
German statements by a min¬ 
ister of Thatcher's cabinet are 
scandalous ... To compare 
the democratic Germany with 
that of Hitler is deeply, deeply 
unfair. To say Europe is a 
German trophy is either sheer 
ill-will or simply ignorance.” 

In East Germany, the Com¬ 
munist daily Nenes Deutsch- 

“dragging Bonn, Paris and 
Brussels through the mud". 

Le Soir called him “a 
hardened nationalist and anti- 
European”, caricaturing him 
as “a gentleman-farmer from 
the shires, for whom Europe 
seems as distant as New 
Zealand". His closeness to 
Mrs Thatcher was a source of 
serious concern, however. 

The authoritative Flemish I 

SIMON Desorgber playing 
his flute inade a 25ft transpar¬ 
ent plastic sphere suspended 
above the Thames at Henley- 
on-Thames, Oxfordshire. His 
mimic is part of the town's 
festival of arts and music, 
which ends tonight. 

The sphere, about the size of 
a small house, was nude by 
two artists, Peter Jones and 
Lynne Dickens, and is sus¬ 
pended on cables 12ft above 
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Lawson and 
Ridley 

“At the end of the first 
day's transcripts I looked 
and saw nothing of any 
interest On the second 
day I saw the German 

stuff and I was 
flabbergasted...” 

Dominic Lawson talking 
of his now-notorious 

interview with Nicholas 
Ridley. In tomorrow's 

Sunday Times Lawson is 
the interviewee as he tells 
Valerie Grove the story 

behind the Cabinet 
minister’s candid views 
which shocked Europe. 

A little light music 
floats over the water 

the water. Inside it Mr 
Desorgber performs “Music 
of the Spheres" which is 
transmitted to the river bank 
audience by 10 loudspeakers. 
He is backed up by lasers, 
smoke machines ami under¬ 
water lights. 

The festival includes a float¬ 
ing orchestra and wandering 
minstrels. The audience joins 
in the atmosphere by wearing 
straw boaters and ballgowns. 

Madonna 
“Madonna symbolises a 
revolution in feminist 
thought...” as the 

raunchy star brings her 
Blonde Ambition show 
to London The Sunday 

Times finds leading 
feminists surprisingly 

championing her cause. 

Nick Faldo 
Also tomorrow, in The 

Sunday Times Magazine, 
a profile of Nick Faldo in 
the week he attempts to 
regain his Open golf title 

— plus an Open '90 
special supplement with 

the Sports section. 

Genetic breakthrough 

Speaking for Enlfand 
Face of controversy: the cover of the magazine that 

launched a storm of European aHger and protest 

Anglo German group 
keeps its counsel 

By John Young 

SIR Frank Roberts, president matter," Sir Frank said. “We 
of the Anglo German Associ¬ 
ation and a former British 

land haarilinpiH its account daily De Siandaard said Mr 
with “London Minister's Ridley’s remarks were “an 
-r,——. .jLL-r .. u - annoying traffic accident on 
(0b'sVtSp^’V-: the road to Europe". The 

minister belonged to a “pic- 
ture-book from the Victorian 

• / mV- vi era” but his minority views 
^ had showed how a concern for 

• W sovereignty could find a dan- 
^rj,r«, 'u'W- serous expression in anti- 

« German emotion. 
In The Netherlands the 

press was disturbed by Mr 
Ridley’s ideological proximity 
to the prime minister. De 
VoOcskrant, of the centre-left, 
said it believed that “perhaps 
this all had to be said in the 
open at some point, and 
maybe it is what Mrs Thatched 

: was thinking herself”. 
In Spain, El Pais said the re- 

. marks highlighted above all 
deep divisions in the cabinet 

■ over European policy. These 
could only undermine the 
more conciliatory efforts to- 
wards the European question 

Xu. ;^nuv*,,rt tviiftcv.-v-,; • ■. of his colleagues _ Douglas 
•- : Hurd and John Major. More 

A vh disturbingly, Mr Ridley’s out- 
JI JJli cXullU; burst reflected “the profound 

i • •• 1 mistrust — a mixture of ba¬ 
rer of tire uagazilie that tied, envy and fear — that the 
pean ywy protest British harbour towards the 

Germans”. 
” j In Italy, papers did not take 

man fWAim tfr® ** seFlous 
ill dll HlUIIU pressions of the British gov- 

eminent’s position, but some 
fwvi'i'nf'AI suggested that they reflected 
CUUIIiJVl the repressed common fears of 

v certain members of the Cons- 
ioung ervative party. The aulhori- 
matter," Sir Frank said. “We tative Turin daily La Stampa 
may have lots of different wrote that “the anti-European 
views within the association, fringe within the British gov- 

Scientists find clue 
to nervous disease 

By Thomson Prentice, science correspondent 

Napley is accused of 
fabricating evidence 

RESEARCHERS have identi¬ 
fied the gene believed to be 

search, said yesterday that the 
discovery was of huge ira- 

responsible for a form of po nance. John Blackwell, the 
neurofibromatosis, an in- association's general secretary 
curable disease of the central 
nervous system which affects 
about 20,000 people- in 
Britain. 

The dsicover, which -raises 

said: “It opens the way to 
finding a way to treat the 
disease itself rather than the 
symptoms." 

Dr Alison Colley, a research 
tots and 

Urisdinic at St Mary’s Hos- 
^ Pital, Manchester, said: “The 

disease has a baffling variety 
Se of ssonpioms; The gene re- 

search should tell us why some 

ambassador in Bonn, yes- but I don’t think it would be eminent and the financial and 
terday described Mr Ridley’s appropriate to air them.” political establishment has 
remarks as most regrettable, # Tbe Mayor of Tewkesbury, ®ut% 
but thought it unlikely that the a part of Mr Ridley's constit- mad attack try the minister of 

w/aivl/i want lo tionmi in ninn/vcfprchirp industry • It pOlDtS Ollt thflt association would want to 
make any further comment. 

“We have not had any 

uency in Gloucestershire, 
travelled to Germany yes- 

industry". It points out that 
“Ridley among the ministers. 

terday on a prearranged visit * ^e one ideologically closest 
we nave not nuu any i tn the nremier” 

demands from our members to Twk^ury’s twin town of w 
Tbe Milan daily Corriere 

Della Sera, uncter a headline 
reading “This Germany re¬ 
minds me of Hitler”, des- 

to make a statement,” he said. Miesbach in Bavaim Be/fa sSTundlr a hSe 
“We don’t sit injudgmenLWe The tnpby Brenda Evans rSig^hisGennany re- 
are satisfied that the prime and five other people from the me 0f Hitler” des- 
minister has said everything area was organised by Tewkes- ^ interview 
that needs to be said in bur/s Twinning Association ^ “astounding and brutally 
disoiraing MrRidtey s vie^ whose vice-chamnan^ John in total contempt of the 
and Mr Ridley himself has Monaghan. oiticised Mr Rid- most elementary diplomacy” 
withdrawn his remarks. ley’s remarks. “He has done ^ Vrsaaire Monde M 

“So far as I know, the imtold damage and must now the minister’s outburst simply 
foreign secretary has indicated resign, he saia. demonstrated that “it is pos¬ 
that there is nothing more to Mr Monaghan is chairman sibie to be an aristocrat with- 
be said. of the Conservative assod- out ever becoming a gentte- 

“If the Prime Minister had ation in Twyning, near man", and it wondered 
said that she entirely agreed Tewkesbury, and is also whether Mrs Thatcher secretly 
with everything that Mr Rid- managing director of me Bnt- shared the “fears and prej- 
ley said, it would of course ish division of a German udices” expressed by ha- 
have been quite a different company based in the town, trusted collaborator. 

whose vice-cnainnan, jonn ^ total contempt of the 
Monagham mucised Mr Rjd- most elementary diplomacy”. 

^ ^ it! I® Frances Monde said 
untold damage and must now minister's outburst simply 
resign, he said. demonstrated that “it is pos- 

Mr Monaghan is chairman sibie to be an aristocrat with- 
of the Conservative associ- out ever becoming a gentle- 
ation in Twyning, near man" and it wondered 
Tewkesbury, and is also whether Mrs Thatcher secretly 
managing director of the Brit- shared the “fears and prej- 
ish division of a German 
company based in the town. 

udices” expressed 
trusted collaborator. 

European Community united 
by prejudice and xenophobia 

From Peter Guilford, Brussels 

ALTHOUGH Britain now 
stands in the dock accused of 
racism even at ministerial 
level, as a result of Nicholas 
Ridley’s remarks, a European 
Community survey shows 
that the British are by no 
means the most xenophobic 
people in Europe. 

The West Germans and the 
Belgians have the greatest 
difficulties living with the 
presence of foreigners, accord¬ 
ing to an EC census Racism, 
xenophobia and intolerance; 
published last November. 

Xenophobia in Belgium and 
West Germany is levelled 
primarily at other Europeans. 
The British, the Danes, the 
French and the Dutch how¬ 
ever think more of non- 
Europeans, notably immig¬ 
rants from former colonies. 

No single country is exon¬ 
erated by tiie findings of the 

report, which concludes that 
“one European in three be¬ 
lieves there are too many 
people of another nationality 
or race in his country”. Dislike 
of the presence of foreigners is 
directly linked to their sense of 
national pride, the survey 
says. Those who do not meet 
foreigners in their jobs are just 
as intolerant towards them as 
those who da One in three EC 
citizens have regular contact 
with foreigners. 

A quarter of all Britons 
surveyed believe that foreign 
children lower tbe standards 
of education and 30 per cent of 
West Germans share the same 
views, as do 59 per cent of 
Spaniards. Some 26 per cent 
of Britons believe foreigners 
exploit social security bene¬ 
fits. 14 per cent are baffled by 
their customs, 29 per cent 
believe they boost unemploy¬ 

ment and 41 per cent see them 
as a cause of delinquency. On 
marriage 43 per cent of the 
British population believe a 
liaison with a foreigner will 
M, 42 per cent are wary of 
them as neighbours and 27 per 
cent dislike their effect on 
property prices. 

The figures are higher in 
every case for Spam, Portugal, 
The Netherlands and Luxem¬ 
bourg. while the percentages 
are equal or greater in all cases 
but one for West Germany, 
France and Ireland. Denmark 
is the only one with a consis¬ 
tently cleaner record. 

While one in two Europeans 
believe foreigners are a pos¬ 
itive influence in their coun¬ 
try, most Britons believe their 
rights should be maintained, 
not expanded. Italy, however, 
is the only EC state which 
favours greater right*. 

dition, also known as NF1 and 
Von Recklinghausen's dis¬ 
ease, were published in two 
journals yesterday. 

American scientists led by 
Francis Collins, professor of 
internal medicine and human 

genetics at the Howard 
Hughes Medical Institute at 
Michigan University, repor¬ 
ted in the Science journal that 
children of parents with the 
defective gene stand a 50 per 
cent chance of developing the 
disease. 

The symptoms range from 
mild skin blemishes to tu¬ 
mours which can become mal¬ 
ignant. The researchers found 
that almost half the NF1 cases 
are due to a new genetic 
mutation which occurs at 
about the time of conception. 

Another team, led by 
Professor Raymond White of 
Utah University, has also 
identified the gene and re¬ 
ported its findings in the Cell 
joumaL 

The Collins group worked 
with scientists in Toronto last 
year to identify the cystic 
fibrosis gene. They used the 
same approach, called reverse 
genetics or positional doning. 

The Neurofibromatosis As¬ 
sociation, a British charity 
which raises funds for re- 

Former pit 
chief sues 
Scargill 

THE former chief executive of 
the .National Union of Mine- 
workers has been given leave 
in an Irish court to sue Arthur 
Scargill and The Sunday 
Times for libel (Ray Clancy 
writes). 

Roger Windsor disclosed 
details of the union's financial 
affairs during tbe 1984-85 
miners' strike, which led to 
allegations that money was 
received from Libya. In an 
affidavit read by Paul Carney, 
his lawyer, Mr Windsor said 
Mr Scargin had set about an 
attempt to discredit him “by 
every means at his disposal”. 
The miners' leader had made 
allegations of fraud, “which 
are false and highly defama¬ 
tory”, that had been published 
by several newspapers. 

Mr Windsor is also suing 
The Sunday Times over an 
article published last year with 
the headline “Scargill man in 
fraud riddle". He is bringing 
the proceedings in Ireland 
because “tbe solicitor I have 
most confidence in" practises 
there. 

Mr Scargill said last night he 
had not yet received notice of 
any legal proceedings. 

people are more severely af¬ 
fected than others, and may 
help us to detea the more 

serious problems at an earlier 
stage, allowing us to offer 
better treatment” 

• Doctors at Tennessee Uni¬ 
versity have successfully car¬ 
ried out a form of gene 
transfer therapy on a boy 
suffering from muscular dys¬ 
trophy, an inherited disorder 
which affects one in 3,000 
males. 

Dr Peter Law and col¬ 
leagues report in The Lancet 
today that the technique offers 
a safe and effective way of 
alleviating the condition, 
which is carried by women but 
affects only males. 

THE eminent solicitor Sir 
David Napley was accused in 
the Guinness fraud trial yes¬ 
terday of fabricating evidence. 

The former president of the 
Law Society said he would 
report the allegation, made by 
John Chadwick, QC, for the 
prosecution, to the Bar Coun¬ 
cil. the barristers' governing 
body. Sir David was told he 
had tried to mislead solicitors 
acting for the prosecution's 
prime witness. He retorted 
that the suggestion was not 
“warranted or sensible”. 

Referring to Olivier Roux. 
Guinness's former finance 
director, he said the sugges¬ 
tion was based on nothing 
more than the “uncorrobo¬ 
rated evidence of a self- 
confessed liaP*. He added: “If 
anyone wants to fabricate 
something, it would be quite 

ridiculous to put it in a letter 
to Mr Roux's own solicitor 
which, as far as we knew, 
would never again have seen 
the light of day.” 

Sir David had been called 
back for further questioning at 
Southwark Crown Court, 
where Ernest Saunders, for¬ 
mer Guinness chairman and 
chief executive, Gerald Ron- 
son, head of Heron Internat¬ 
ional, Anthony Parnes, a 
stockbroker, and Sir Jack Ly¬ 
ons, a financier, deny 24 
counts, including theft, false 
accounting and breaches of 
the Companies Acl 

Sir David, the third witness 
to give evidence for Mr 
Saunders, had spent three 
days in the witness box,a large 
part of it being cross-exam¬ 
ined by Mr Chadwick. The 
trial continues on Monday. 

EVERY NOW AND 

THEN, YOU HEAR 

ABOUT A JOB 

CAN HEAR ABOUT 

1,000 OF THEM. 

Tune into TV-am this Sunday at 
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xaminer is 
for 

rades 
By Tom Giles 

A GCSE examiner has been 
dismissed after his board 
admitted that ten pupils from 
a West Country school had 
been wrongly downgraded in 
their examinations, it was 
disclosed yesterday. 

The children, from Chur¬ 
chill School in Avon, received 
poorer results than expected 
in GCSE business studies 
papers last June. Although the 
school asked the Southern 
Examining Group to investi¬ 
gate in September, the pupils’ 
grades remained unchanged 
Tor nine months because of 
examiners' delays. 

A report issued by the 
group last December at the 
school’s request said there was 
no need to re-mark the busi¬ 
ness studies papers of 21 
pupils. The group had already 
improved the grades of two 
candidates at Churchill after 
parents made an independent 
request for their papers to be 
rc-rnsrited. 

According to Richard 
Pallant. the school’s head¬ 
master, the group agreed 
several weeks later to re-mark 
the 2i examination papers. 
Despite Mr Pallant’s repeated 
requests for information, the 
examiners admitted their mis¬ 
take oniy in May. when 

another eight pupils had their 
results upgraded. One pupil 
received a good pass mark 
after originally being failed. 

Mr Pallant said yesterday 
that he was delighted by title 
new awards but angry at the 
attitude of the group. “1 am 
disturbed by how long the 
examining board took to 
admit their error. The 
credibility of these boards is 
crucial and this sort of affair 
only serves to undermine it. 

"The pupils would have 
been unabie to qualify for 
courses they wanted and it is 
was fortunate that none has 
suffered any lasting damage to 
their career.” 

Last night, the examining 
group, based at Guildford, 
said an apology had been 
made to the school for the 
delay. “The original marker of 
the exams will not be working 
for us again. The process of re¬ 
marking did take far longer 
than we would have hoped, 
but the school could have 
asked for a re-mark in the first 
place rather than a report” 

It said that only 2,800 out of 
a million GCSE candidates 
examined by the group last 
year had requested a re-mark. 
Of those. 320 had been 
upgraded. 

Lord lieutenant s 
gamekeeper 

fined £600 for 
using pesticide 

By Craig Seton 

A GAMEKEEPER on the the defence, said Noble did 
estatc-of the Lord Lieutenant not exclude 
of Hereford and Worcester the 
was fined £600 yesterday after kite and 
a red kite, one of Britain's not been proved to criminal 
rarest birds of prey, was standards ._. . 
poisoned by a banned pest- He ^ 
Sdde ner with only two years 

The red kite was one of II Bamekeeping CTpa^Tro aft^ 

ssm gag 
the Protection of Burls and the die ctamral or t!»*««• 

INVESTIGATORS and fire brigade 
officers inspect the remains of a 
helicopter which crashed near Stanley, 
Co Durham, yesterday, killing the head 
of Whelan Construction and his wife. 

Pat and Margaret Whelan, were 
travelling in an aircait piloted by Mr 
Whelan, aged 49, when the tragedy 
happened (Ronald Faux writes). Mr 
Whelan and his wife, aged 40. had just 
taken off from a field near a restaurant 
and equestrian complex when the 

helicopter iut a power cable and 
crashed in a ball of fire. A Civil 
Aviation Authority team yesterday 
began an investigation. 

Witnesses said the rear rotor of tfae 
Bell Jet Ranger helicopter dipped a 
20.090 volt power cable 30ft above the 
ground. The cable snapped and broke 
off the tailfin of the aircraft, which 
spiralled into a field and exploded. 

Superintendent Ned Lawson, of 
D nr ham police, said Phil Moyser, a 

tractor driver, was working ina field as 
the helicopter took off. “The occupants 
of the helicopter were acquainted with 
the tractor driver and we think that 
might have had something to do with 
the accident. Their attention might 
have been distracted.” 

Whelan Construction, of Newcastle 
upon Tyne, bad a turnover of £17.6 
million np to last December. The 
company operates on sites throughout 
the north. 

Nature Conservancy Council 
to reintroduce the bird into 
areas where it was once 
common. 

The bird, fitted with a radio 
transmitter, was found dead 
on the Galley Park estate, near 
Leominster, Hereford and 
Worcester, of Captain 
Thomas Dunne, the lord 
lieutenant It had died from 
poisoning by Endrin, banned 
in 1986. 

John Noble, aged 41. the 

banned The court had heard 
that Endrin bad been used to 
kill foxes that attacked young 
pheasants being reared for 

Sbh£1ISfltthews said NoWe 
had disagreement with some 
people in the course of his 
duties and believed that an 
attempt may have been made 
to sabotage his pheasant 
shoots by placing poisoned 
baits. Five gun dogs had been 
poisoned and one. a labrador 

Chris Harrison, for the 
prosecution, said Noble ad- 

i.j . a j»L_a -* 

two weeks ago to storing 
Endrin and using it in a bait, a 
dead pheasant, which resulted 
in the death of the red kite and 
a champion gun dog. 

Four otter gamekeepers 
and a former were fined at the 
time a total of £8,000 for 
offences' 
and use of the pesti_ 
Noble’s case was adjourned to 
yesterday, when the second 
charge was amended to using 
Endnn. David Matthews, for 

raided to police that be used 
Endrin after 54 pheasants 
were killed by a fox and that 
he thought the chemical was 

total ox ttj.uuu ror essential ‘ P*rt- 9f 
involving the storage grrwkeepmg Nobte was fined 
- of the pesticide! £250 for storing Endnn and 
’ 01 ^ £350 for using!?and entered 

to pay £314 costs. 

Leading article, page 13 

Traps and poison 
are the old image 

BRITAIN'S gamekeepers fear 
that the conviction of five of 
their number for using a 
banned pesticide to loti pred¬ 
ators will revive the outdated 
image that they are employed 
solely to protect game for 
mooting by rich landowners 
(Craig Seton writes). 

Alan Jones, an investiga¬ 
tions officer for the Royal 
Society for the Protection of 
Birds, said after the Hereford 
convictions that some pme- 
keepers were still using the 
illegal techniques of 150 years 
ago, including shooting, trap¬ 
ping and poisons. 

However Ian Grindy, head 
gamekeeper of a Lancashire 
estate, who is employed by a 
syndicate that shoots pheas¬ 
ants, partridge and wildfowl, 
said yesterday that the notion 
of the ceaseless war of game- 
keepers against traditional 
predators like the fox and 
birds of prey was dyir$ out as 
fist as its former practitioners. 

Mr Grindy, aged 40, learn 
his craft on a Suffolk estate 
where his tutor, a traditional 
gamekeeper, might well have 
been prepared to use pole 
traps to catch owls and gin 
traps to prevent foxes attack¬ 
ing the landlord's pheasants. 

He believes that most game¬ 
keepers today shun illegal 
methods of destroying pred¬ 
ators and should be regarded 
as modem conservationists, 
more likely to be equipped 
with a City and Guilds certifi¬ 
cate than ancient country lore. 

“Nowadays we are respon¬ 
sible for forestry and Wood¬ 
land, which encourage wildlife 
and the methods of rearing 
pheasants for shooting are 
different,” Mr Grindy said. 
“Vermin control is only im¬ 
portant at critical times of the 
year. We have a live and let 

live polkw. We Only kill when 
an animal is literally threaten¬ 
ing our living. We use a high- 
velocity rifle to kill foxes.” 

He believed it was time the 
public realised the conserva¬ 
tion work of gamekeepers, 
particularly against badger 
baiters, egg thieves and 
poachers. 

“My boss has to pay for this 
work. I took over here nine 
years ago and in the first three 
years 1 had my nose broken 
twice, four or five broken ribs 
and threatening phone calls. 
These people, who come out 
of the cities, left a tailor's 
dummy at the end of my drive 
with a knife in it and a 
warning that that was what 
would happen to me if I did 
not stop going out at night to 
catch them, fi was found by 
my children on their way to 
school,** Mr Grindy said. 

The Game Conservancy has 
23,000 members, including 
about 2,500 gamekeepers, 
about half Britain’s number. 
Charles Nodder, of the conser¬ 
vancy, said mostgamefceepera 
worked for shooting syn¬ 
dicates. There were very few 
private shoots now. 

He said: “All birds of prey 
are protected. The image of 
gamdeeepers killing birds of 
prey is one we can well do 
without There is nothing like 
the degree of control of pred¬ 
ators that there was in the 
early part of this century.” 

Last year the Game Conser¬ 
vancy had been instrumental 
in an apeement under which 
employers had to ensure that 
every employee strictly ob¬ 
served the law, Mr Nodder 
said. A gamekeeper who used 
illegal methods could expect 
to be sacked. 

Feather report, page 18 
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Fly TWA. Because when you’re through 

customs at JFK. all you’ll have is a leisurely 

iO yard stroll to our check-in desk to 

make your connection to any of our 120 

destinations throughout the States. 

Travel across the Atlantic on European 

airlines, and you’ll find yourself having to 

travel to another terminal - or even another 

airport - before you can continue your 

journey to other US cities. 

For the best cf America. 

Peace plan 
for Nato’s 
energies 

By Ray Clancy 

THE Archbishop of Canter¬ 
bury said yesterday that weap¬ 
ons of war, no longer needed 
because of widespread 
disarmament, should be con¬ 
vened for use in time of great 
disasters. 

Dr Robert Runcie told a 
one-day conference in London 
on disaster relief that Nato’s 
great energies and engines of 
defence were uniquely able to 
perform acts for the goodwill 
of mankind and of the 
environment. 

“What is to happen to all 
these military trucks, radios, 
reconnaissance aircraft, heli¬ 
copters, recovery vehicles and 
their drivers?” he asked. 
Should we scrap them or can 

some be switched to combat 
the common enemies of mao- 
kind, starting with disasters 
and their prevention but per¬ 
haps also the wider range of 
environmental threats to the 
survival of our planet.” 

Dr Runcie criticised the 
lack of international co- 
ordi nation for disaster relief in- 
emergencies such as floods 
and earthquakes and called 
for joint action across the 
weald. “It is something we can 
achieve if we really want to 
and are willing u> start think¬ 
ing about how to do it,” he 
said. 

Last night the Red Cross, 
the main body responsible for 
disaster relief, welcomed the 
idea of more co-ordination. 

Return to 
rates sealed 
by Labour 

By Nicholas Wood 
POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT 

LABOUR’S return to the rat¬ 
ing system has been sealed by 
the decision of party leaders to 
reintroduce generous rate re¬ 
bates as the means of ref¬ 
lecting people’s ability to pay. 

Labour’s economic sub¬ 
committee has abandoned 
proposals to link the party’s 
new property tax to the in¬ 
come tax system, after it was 
told that It would take five 
years to engineer. Labour is 
preparing to unveil a modern¬ 
ised version of the rating 
system as its alternative to the 
poll tax. Rateable values will 
be used as the basis for 
calculating liability to the new 
tax rather than capital values. 

The leadership is also 
considering a plan to promise 
a royal commission on local 
government structure and 
financing after a general elec¬ 
tion victory. It would examine 
proposals for regional assem¬ 
blies in England. 

The community charge 
would be quickly swept away 
by an incoming Labour gov¬ 
ernment and replaced with the 
revised version of the rates. 

Bryan Gould, the Oppo¬ 
sition’s chief environment 
spokesman, will probably un- 
vctl his scheme a few days 
after Chris Fatten, the envir¬ 
onment secretary, announces 
the outcome of the cabinet 
review of the poU tax next 
Thursday. 
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BMW’s Rve Series is now easier to get into. Enter the 518i. 

A car that deservedly takes its place alongside its distinguished siablemates. 

Its 1.8 litre engine inherits the innovative V12 cylinder head design from the 
celebrated 750i, producing 115 bhp. 

Creating extra-stability are forged con rods. 

Which, together with light-weight pistons, provide an unruffled performance. 

For anyone desiring a little more power, there are five six-cylinder engines 
in the range. 

Producing an effortless 129 bhp is the 520i which houses a 6 cylinder, 
2.0 litre engine. 

Equally impressive is BMW's 2.5 litre, whichhas led 'Autocar'to pen: “The 
heart of the 525i is BMW’s beautifully free-revving 2494cc six..." 

The 3.0 litre model delivers a silky 188bhp. 

With a half litre more under the bonnet, the3430cc engine has the power 
to whisk you from 0-60 in a shade over seven seconds. 

The pride of the series is the Motorsport M5. Its hand-built 315bhp engine 
earns it the ‘What Car?’ accolade: “Performance Car of the Year.” 

A true ambassador of a singular series. 

Whatever your heart (oryour pocket) can cope with, you can savour every 
second behind the wheel. 

Each car possesses a chassis and suspension developed on BMW’s 
Dynamic Test Rig. A device designed to simulate the notorious Nurburgring 
circuit. Every tortuous inch of it. 

Of course, owning a Rve Series isn’t all about performance. 

Hand in hand with such engineering achievements go the various creature 
comforts standard across the range. 

Such as power steering, electric windows and central locking. 

For those with a penchant for even greater luxury, there are four Special 
Equipment models to consider. 

All boast a host of features, including an electric sunroof, cross-spoke alloy 
sports wheels and rear head restraints. 

So step inside. The doors are open. 
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Holiday gloom for 
late bookers as 

firms are sold out 
By Harvey Elliott, air correspondent 

TOUR operators who reduced 
the Dumber of package holi¬ 
days on sale this summer by 
about 25 per cent may have 
miscalculated, leaving more 
than than a quarter of a 
million people with nowhere 
to go and no aircraft available 
to get them there. 

Within the past two weeks a 
sudden and unexpected surge 
in bookings, which appears to 
have coincided with renewed 
confidence in Britain's eco¬ 
nomic future, the strengthen¬ 
ing pound and even England's 
comparative success in the 
World Cup, has virtually 
cleared travel agents' shelves 
of remaining holidays be¬ 
tween now and the autumn. 

Those tour operators who 
are attempting to meet the 
demand by chartering addi¬ 
tional flights are being turned 
down by the airlines who were 
forced months ago to tease 20 
jets to other parts of the world 
not so badly affected by the 
early dump in holidays. Not 
that the tour companies 
appear to be worried about the 
possible shortage. For it 
means those holidays which 
are left will be sold at the lull 
rate compared with the give¬ 
away prices late bookers could 
obtain last year when tour 
operators arranged far loo 
many and scrambled at the 
last minute to off-load diem 
almost at any price. 

Lunn Poly first rang the 
alarm bells after a country¬ 
wide survey carried out at the 
end of last month. It disclosed 
that an anticipated 280,000 
potential late booking holi¬ 
day-makers could face dis¬ 
appointment The independ¬ 
ent survey showed that 1.68 
million holiday-makers in¬ 

tended to_book late but there 
were only 1.4 million holidays 
left for sale — and since then 
the numbers of people seeking 
holidays have increased. 

“It really took off on Thurs¬ 
day of last week,” Roger 
Heape, managing director of 
Intasun, said. “Our bookings 
last week were 50 per cent 
higher than at the same time 
last year and yet our availabil¬ 
ity was 25 per cent less. We 
are. therefore, beading for a 
situation where a lot of people 
are not going to be able to get 
away in the near future.” 

Thomson Holidays re¬ 
ported almost the same pat¬ 
tern. “If anyone wants to go 
on holiday this August they 
are not going to get their first 
choice and may be completely 
disappointed,” a spokesman 
said. “We had to decide last 
September bow many holi¬ 
days we would offer this 
summer and reduced the 
number from 2.4 million to 
two million. It appeared that 
this would be almost exactly 
right until last week when 

there was a sudden rush. 

“Everyone seems to have 
decided at exactly the same 
time that there is now a 
glimmer of light at the end of 
the tunnel and with the 
strengthening pound making 
foreign holidays generally 
cheaper they chose to book.” 

The Association of British 
Travel Agents said that al¬ 
though there will be many 
empty beds in Spain, es¬ 
pecially because the total 
nuns her of holidays on sale 
has dropped, there will be no 
aircraft available to take 
potential holiday-makers to 
them and no crews to man 
them even if they could be 
brought back in time. 

Even the expensive long- 
haul holidays which tradition¬ 
ally do not sell well in the 
height of summer have taken 
off 

Whether the last few days of 
real summer and the contin¬ 
uing high inflation rate dulls 
the appetite for foreign holi¬ 
days remains to be seen. 
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Birmingham airport takes off as Britain’s travel hub Tnaidate 
THOUSANDS of air trav¬ 
ellers are forsaking congested 
Heathrow and Gatwick and 
beading for Birmingham, 
which is rapidly developing 
into Britain's travel bub (Har¬ 
vey Elliott writes). 

As plans to build a high¬ 
speed rail link from Padding¬ 
ton to Heathrow become 
bogged down in the parlia¬ 
mentary timetable, business 
and charier travellers are 

heading to the Midlands by 
road and rail and providing 
the nine local authorities who 
own Birmingham airport with 
windfall profits from the fast¬ 
est growing main airport in 
the country. 

The airport, which is spend¬ 
ing £100 million on additional 
facilities to cope with the 
increased demand, is con¬ 
fident of further expansion 
aftera recent agreement giving 

additional rights to British 
and to American airlines to 
operate transatlantic services. 

Last year the number of 
passengers using Birmingham 
grew by 19 per cent, in spite of 
a marked drop in charter 
traffic as airlines throughout 
Europe flocked to take advan¬ 
tage of the surge in demand. 

The sudden popularity of 
Birmingham as a centre from 
which to reach most European 

cities has provided a boost to 
the local airline, Birmingham 
European Airways. The num¬ 
ber of passengers on its flights 
has risen from 50,000 in 1988 
to an anticipated 250,000 this 
year, enabling it to open 
several new routes including 
one to Stockholm, which will 
be started in September. The 
airline is 40 per cent owned by 
British Airways, 40 per cent by 
Maersk, a Danish company. 

and 20 per cent by private 
investors. 

“Birmingham is geographi¬ 
cally the centre of England, the 
coming together of all the 
motorways and railway lines,” 
Jom Eriksen, BEA managing 
director, said. “We have a 
huge eight million catchment 
area stretching from Luton in 
the southeast to Lincoln and 
Humberside, west to the 
Welsh border and north to 
Telford and Stoke.” 

British Airways is con¬ 
centrating an developinga £60 
million “Eurohub” terminal 
at Birmingham, which is due 
to open in a year. It believes 
that almost two million pas¬ 
sengers will be using its ser¬ 
vices from Birmingham 
within the next few years. 

Edward Taylor, head of 
marketing at the airport, said: 
“With the success of the rapid 
development of commerce 
and industry in the region and 
the growth of the National 
Exhibition Centre, Birming¬ 
ham has suddenly been rec¬ 
ognised as a natural hub for 
business. Holidaymakers 
from a vast area of Britain find 
it far more convenient to 
travel to us than to any of the 
existing airports in the 
southeast” 

Turnover last year at the 
airport was £36 million com¬ 
pared with £29.5 million in 
the previous financial year, 
providing £7.8 million of prof¬ 

its to the local authorities 
compared with £45. mffiicai 
the previous year. ! 

The rapjd gjuwth of Bir- 
mingham is proving particu¬ 
larly gaffing to BAA, which is 
becoming increasingly frus¬ 
trated at the slow progress of 
its own plans to improve road 
and rail access to Heathrow:. 

A report to be published by 
the Civil Aviation Authority 
uexiweek i* likely to argue fin1 
the utgeatdevelopment of a 
new runway in the southeast 
to cope with a predicted 
doubting of air traffic within 
the next 10 years. The govern¬ 
ment is unlikely to want to 
tackle the problem before the 
next general ejection, adding 
still further to Birmingham’a 
attraction in the run-up to the 
single European market in 
1992. . . 
• Airports and airlines upset 
their passengers more for fad¬ 
ing to give information about 
the cause of delays than do the 
delays themselves,"according 
to a survey. Tony FarreU, UK 
passenger sales manager for 
North Sea Ferries, who 
commissioned the .survey 
from Gallup, said: “Most 
holidaymakers expect to'be 
delayed but they are not kept 
informed. A staggering 74 per 
cent complained ‘ about not 
being given enough informa¬ 
tion when delayed, while 70 
per cent were upset by the 
delay itself,” 

Training and jobs 
urged for prisoners 

By Qltentin Cowdry, home affairs correspondent 

Checking-in for our transatlantic flights from 

Gatwick has never been difficult. 

But you don't win passenger loyalty by relying 

on past performance, however quick and efficient. 

So, as of now we can guide you through aLl the 

formalities of flying, but from Victoria. 

There you’ll find the staff at our First, Business and 

Economy Class counters ready to take care of your bags. 

Assign you your seat. Issue you your boarding 

pass. And give you full international securiry clearance. 

Our new service operates every day from 6am to 

6pm. And also includes an express check-in for those 

of you with only hand luggage. 

All we ask is that you arrive two hours before your 

scheduled flight. 

After that, it’s a smart right turn, a few short steps 

to the platform and a train every fifteen minutes. 

At Gatwick, you simply clear passport control and 

board your plane. 

What with all this consideration and convenience, 

it’s tempting to imagine what our in-flight service 

must be like. 

Tempting, but not too difficult. 

For more details about our daily non-stop flights 

to Dallas/Forth Worth and Miami, contact your travel 

agent or call us direct on 0S00 010151. 

AmericanAirlines 
Something special in the air. 

FIRMS could provide more 
training and employment for 
prisoners to benefit them¬ 
selves and the community, 
according to a report to be 
published next week. Many 
inmates reoffend when they 
are set free because of their 
frustration at not working, it 
says. 

In a letter published in The 
Times today, five peers, 
including Lord Ezra, fanner 
chairman of the Coal Board, 
and Lord Murray of Epping 
Forest, former TUC general 
secretary, strongly criticise the 
level of idleness among pris¬ 
oners. They also call for 
greater private sector involve¬ 
ment, saying that Britain can 
no longer afford the costs of 
“unproductive imprisonment 
and rising crime”. 

The report, to be published 
by the Apex Trust, a charity 
which promotes employment 
opportunities for prisoners, 
highlights innovative schemes 
launched at jails in the 
Midlands with the help of the 
private sector. Employers are 
providing work and training 
for motivated inmates outside 
jail and, in a few cases, inside. 

Taylor Woodrow Construc¬ 
tion, which provides work for 
about half a dozen wimatey on 
a building site near Feather-, 
stone jail, outside Wolver¬ 
hampton, Staffordshire, 
yesterday that it found the 
prisoners keen and willing, 
although it had to screen out 
applicants who simply wanted 
an opportunity to break the 
tedium of jail life. 

Ian Leake, regional indus¬ 
trial relations manager for the 
contractor’s Midlands subsid¬ 
iary, said: “Unfortunately, we 
have more prisoners applying 
for posts than we have places 
available, but those who have 
been taken on have proved 
good workers.” 

Inmates are chosen through 
character references by prison 
staff and an interview con¬ 
ducted by the firm. Successful 
candidates are paid £25 a 
week, compared to average 
weekly earnings of £2.60 far 
inmates employed in prison 
service workshops. Taylor 
WOOdrOW also makes | 

substantially larger “reim- j 
bursement” each week to the j 

prison department. 

At Birmingham prison, 
where two-thirds of the 9801 
inmates are unemployed, a 
company is considering the 
pro virion of work training lor 
people convicted of-sex of¬ 
fences. The scheme is part of a 
programme sponsored by 
British Telecom arid eval¬ 
uated by the Apex Trust 

Of the 49,600 prisoners last 
year, 22,898 were employed 
each day, and 2,492 were on 
vocational training courses. 
Opportunities for work have 
also fallen over the past 20 
years. The average working 
week of prison workshops was 
21 hours in 1988-89, com¬ 
pared with 28 hows in 1972- 
73. 

Letters, page 131 

Two subjected IRA members 
will be put on trial in D&ssd- 
dorf on August 16 in connec¬ 
tion with attacks againri 
British forces' in West- Ger¬ 
many, officials'said yesterday 
(Girard Steichen writes). 

Terence Gerard McGeough 
andGerardThomasHanrany 
witi face charges-of attempted 
murder after ten soldiers were 
injured in .a bomb attack at a 
Batish army favracks in Duis¬ 
burg in 1988- McGeough will 
also be charged in connection 
with an attack on a Nato base 
in Moncbengtadbacliin 1987. 

Rest for Prince 
The- Prince of Wales fats 
cancelled aH.his engagements 
next week on medical advice. 
He is recuperating athome in 
Gfoucestecshire, after break¬ 
ing bis arm in a polo match 
twoweekrago. ■ 

Mountain death 
Mark Boftqn^trf Nottingham, 
diedin an triountein-clitnbing ■ 
accident in the Mont Blanc 
region of France onThureday.. 
Police say faffing rocks hitlm& 
on the head. 

Drugs arrests 
Hertfordshire police - have 
charged four people with 
drugs and public order of- - 
fences after various drugs were - 
seized at a pub and a wine bar - 
in Watford on Thursday night,' 

Flood protection 
A £16 million scheme to raise 
the flood banks has started to 
protect .1,000 homes and 
30,000 acres of rich, forming 
land in' the Cambridgeshire 
and west Noifalk fens. 

Arson charges. 
Jane Salveson. aged 36; qf 
west Kenrington, London, has 
been remanded. in custody- 
charged jrith arson after afire 
at the home of her former boy 
friend, Michael Stevens, in 
June. 

Israel enquiry .7 
Two British MPs, Emma 
Nicholson and Kate Hqey, are 
going to Israel this weekend to 
investigate charges that the 
Israeli army is ill-treating 
Palestinian children on the 
West Bank and Gaza Strip. 

Oldest graduated 
Dorothy Sidebottom, aged '79, 
of Cheadle. Cheshire b©- - 
come the oldest graduate'of 
Manchester University^ She 
has won a degree in theology.. 

1* IPANSIT WAREHOUSE 
Vauxhall, London SW8 

URGENT PUBLIC AUCTION 

SEIZED 
VALUABLE ASSETS 

A Large Confiscated Stock of 

PERSIAN & EASTERN 
Handmade Carpets, Rugs & Corridors 

IntittSqe Merfe Naia.Bu}jar. Kaskkay, Tebrix, 

SHORT NOTICE 
PUBLIC AUCTION 

SUNDAY, 15TH JULY at 11.00-aum. SHARP 
Inspection from 10.00 a.^~ 

SKILUON STORAGE WAREHOUSE 
67-71 Boadway. VanxhalL London SWS 

(SimaiofSOOputtsfrxn VmxAaU dlKcuonNiZ*!^ 

Terns: ^ash. CertiEted cheques, major Credit Caixls . 
'BitiCBNSnFF* KNOWLES, AdcAmimk. 

4 The Arade. Thorite St, London SW7. TefciWuss? 791 l 
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for a revolution waiting to 
Albania’s days are numbered as the last 
remaining bastion of orthodox communism in 
Europe, Charles Meynell, editor of East 
European News Letter, writes. He finds 
ominous comparisons between Ceausescu’s 
Romania and the problems facing President 
Aiia’s regime. 

ALBANIA is heading swiftly into 
revolution. Tinkering with the 
politburo of the atrophied com¬ 
munist Albanian Workers' party is 
almost irrelevant at this late stage, 
l o the young Albanians crowding 
into the embassies in Tirana or 
meeting dejectedly in town 
squares, it matters not who is 
minister of ligbi industry. 

Albanians have watched East 
Europe's revolutions on their 
television screens. They do not 
intend to remain in a time warp in 
the centre of post-revolutionary 
Europe. It would be astonishing if 
they did not take to the streets now 
that the totalitarian ruling party 
has its back to the wall. Ramiz 
Alia, the hapless president, will be 

lucky to hang on for six weeks. 
The Romanian revolution is prob¬ 
ably a foretaste of what can be 
expected in Albania. Both coun¬ 
tries were terrorised by a ruthless 
political police, both have been 
subjected to years of slavish 
personality culL Until two weeks 
ago Enver Hoxha, the former 
leader, was eulogised daily. The 
differences between the two coun¬ 
tries is that Mr Alia, in contrast to 
Nicolae Ceausescu, is quite popu¬ 
lar. and the Albanian political elite 
docs not flaunt its superiority and 
wealth. 

Albanian peasant fanners want 
to do what they like with their 
goats and ancestors' land; en¬ 
gineers want to rejoin the tech¬ 

nical world from which they have 
been barred for 4? years; intellec¬ 
tuals want freedom of speech and 
a cultural renaissance. Everybody 
knows that the stalinist system 
adhered to by Hoxha during 40 
years of despotism is unreform- 
able. with or without Mr Alia. 

That lesson has been learnt with 
a vengeance by the rest of Eastern 
Europe. Mr Alia, President Itiescu 
of Romania, and Slobodan 
Milosevic, the Serbian leader in 
Yugoslavia, are yesterday’s men. 

One of the most astonishing 
aspects of the Albanian saga is 
that, from Hoxha's death in April 
I98S to July 7 this year, the 
politburo remained exactly the 
same, as if petrified. The explana¬ 
tion is simple. Mr Alia is a weak 
personality, conditioned for years 
as a slave to Hoxha. 

He has tried three times to 
introduce economic reforms over 
the past three years. Almost 
nothing has resulted, for he has 
tailed to prevail over the closely 
knit conservative clique that eff¬ 
ectively runs the country. Nexhije, 
Hoxha's widow, is the group's 

spiritual leader. Mr Aiia’s guarded 
criticisms of his country's ruthless 
Sigurimi secret police were noth¬ 
ing short of pathetic. His two 
reformist colleagues, Foto Garni, 
the ideology chief; and, to a lesser 
extent, Besnik Bekteshi, the 
economics chief, were publicly 
much more reformist two years 
ago than they are now. They, too, 
were cowed into silence. 

Ismail Kadare, the best-known 
contemporary Albanian writer, 
whose literacy and intellectual 
credentials are genuine although 
he is a party member, summed it 
up in an interview in the Albanian 
youth paper. In reference to the 
police state, he said: “A criminal 
psychosis is one which drives a 
country, state or administration 
towards crime. Created by the 
darkest forces in a country, it is 
enthusiastically amplified by the 
slate's repressive apparatus... 

"Blinded by their psychosis, 
and desperate to prove their 
perennial theory that without 
them the stale will collapse, they 
never imagine that the violence 
they carry out is a catastrophe for 

the slate and themselves. Thus, as 
faithful dogs of the state, they 
become its destroyers.” 

The belated retirement from the 
politburo last week of Prokop 
Murra, the defence minister, and 
Simon Stefcni. the interior min¬ 
ister, just as the communist party 
faced a terminal crisis, was 
another nail its coffin. Mr Murra 
was suceeded by General Kico 
Mustaqi, his long-standing dep¬ 
uty, a former Sigurimi chief whom 
Hoxha put in charge of the army 
in 1982. Colonel Mustaqi has 
effectively run defence and sec¬ 
urity affairs for eight years. 

Mr Stefani was succeeded by the 
pliant, unimaginative Hekuran 
Isai, another Hoxha protege thrust 
forward, like the colonel after 
Hoxha had Mebmet ShehiL the 
prime minister, killed in 1981. 

Mr Alia dees not have the 
option of acquiescing to a number 
of opposition demands. There is 
no organised opposition, and 
there are not specific demands. 
Rather, there is a mass of angry, 
frustrated young people who are 
longing for basic freedoms. Mr 

Alia has nobody to negotiate with. 
Instead he and his colleagues will 
face demonstrations all oyer the 
country which will rapidly get out 
of hand. As those who know 
Albanians well will testify, once 
their tails are up, they will go for it 
party offices will be ransacked, the 
Sigurimi will be lynched (although 
not before they have fought back), 
and there will be a frightening 
power vacuum until a liberal 
intellectual with a commanding 
personality temporarily fills the 
void. Kadare? 

It will probably be a roller¬ 
coaster of a revolution. But further 
ahead the prospects are good. 
Albanians are an exceptional 
people, as can be seen in the skills 
and prosperity of the diaspora, 
particularly in the United States. 
They are good at business, and 
they are among the most engaging 
people in Europe. 

Across the Yugoslav border in 
Kosovo province, ethnic Alba¬ 
nians have shown great skill in 
establishing efficient parties to 
counter the annexation policy of 
the neo-stalinist Serbian com¬ 

munist party. Albania has she 
human resources, and is also 
potentially the richest country in 
Europe in terms of natural res 
sources per capita: oil, hydro- 
electrical potential base metals, 
chrome, good agricultural land, a 
wonderful climate, fine coastline 
and great tourist potential Alba¬ 
nia has it all It will need a few 
billion dollars to get it going. 

With President Aiia’s regime 
already making overtures to Mos¬ 
cow (and to the United States), 
Britain will soon be the only 
Western country not to have 
diplomatic relations. Two British 
gunboats were mined in the Corfu 
Channel in 1946. leading to the 
breaking of relations and a judge¬ 
ment by the International Coort in 
The Hague against Albania. 

The latter refused to pay the 
dapiagp* awarded; Britain kept 
Albania's wartime gold. The 
court's evidence was shaky. A deal 
wifi surely be struck by the end of 
the year. Perhaps Britain could bid 
for the Stalin Museum in Tirana, a 
fine pillared portico it has too. ft 
would make a grand embassy. 
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Tirana stays 
silent on the 

refugee exodus 
From Tim Judah, struga, southern Yugoslavia 

THE Polish parliament took a 
decisive step towards estab¬ 
lishing a m ark ct-orie rued 
economy yesterday by over¬ 
whelmingly passing a law to 
transfer 'state-owned prop¬ 
erties into private hands. 

The law. passed by the Sejm 
by 32S votes to two ith 39 
abstentions. 2lso aims at en¬ 
couraging badly needed in- 
\ esurient by foreign com¬ 
panies. The law, as the most 
comprehensive of its type in 
eastern Europe, provides a 
framework for SO per cent of 
the economy to be transferred 
from sraie to private sector 
through the issue of “pri- 
vaiizaiion bonds". These will 
be given a nominal value by 
the Sejm and distributed for 
people to purchase shares in a 
company. 

help people to raise 
capita!, the law creates credit, 
loan and deferred payment 
incentives. As an additional 

Haiti boat 

Miami - A wooden sail boat, 
overloaded with illegal Hai¬ 
tians emigrants, capsized 
while under tow by a Baha¬ 
mian naval vessel, drowning 
st least 39 people, the Ba¬ 
hamas Government said 
( Alan Tomlinson writes). 

A fisherman who helped 
bury the dead on a tiny desert 
island said that 48 people died 
on Tuesday off Staniel Cay, 
north of Great Exuma Island. 
The disaster was not made 
public until Thursday. 

Sixty-seven survivors were 
taken to Nassau for deporta¬ 
tion back to Haiti, together 
with 209 men, women and 
children from another Haitian 
boat intercepted near by. 

Aids monkeys 
Kampala — Uganda is to 
export 3.000 vervet monkeys 
to the Soviet Union to be used 
in research on Aids drugs 
being developed there, the 
official New I'ision newspaper 
reported. (AFP) 

Dai es Salaam — Tanzania’s 
Evangelical Lutheran Church, 
the largest Lutheran church in 
Africa, voted to ordain 
women priests, a church 
source said. (Reuter) 

Canberra — Australia an¬ 
nounced changes in immigra¬ 
tion points test for family and 
independent applicants which 
would boost the number of 
migrants by nearly 12,000 this 
year. (AFP) 

fillip, wage controls wifi be 
loosened in the privatised 
enterprises. 

During Thursday’s par¬ 
liamentary debate. Leszek 
Balcerowicz. the finance min¬ 
ister and architect of the 
economic stabilisation plan, 
said that “we must make the 
ownership transformations 
faster than any country has 
ever done before us’’, adding 
that he did not hesitate to caU 
the law “a break-through 
decision." 

Poland has already taken 
steps toward privatisation, es¬ 
pecially of small businesses. 
Around 8.000 shops have 
already been transferred to 
private hands. 

The decisive final vote 
masked to some extent the 
serious debate during the past 
few months over the handover 
of state assets. Some voices 
have spoken out against what 
was described as a return to 
the robber-baron days of 19th- 
centuiy capitalism. 

Peasants' Party deputies 
had strongly objected to the 
measures because they gave 
priority to employees in 
purchasing their companies’ 
bonds and shares, which they 
may do at half the market 
price. 

But an attempt by the 
Peasant Party historian. Jan 
Warian, to vote down the bill 
was overwhelmingly rejected ; 
and the chamber agreed to an 
amendment permitting fann¬ 
ers also to gel priority consid¬ 
eration in firms with which 
their products are linked. 

An amendment to the bill 
directs the government to 
outline the basic direction 
privatisation should take and 
how the funds obtained from 
selling shares in state-owned 
firms will be used. 

The law also encourages 
foreign investment. For exam¬ 
ple, no special government 
permission is required if a 
foreign investor purchases less 
than 10 per cent of a Polish 
firm. 

“Our Western partners are. 
waiting for a prompt start to 
privatization," Mr Balcero- 
wicz said. "This will be proof 
of our credibility.” 

While parliament readily 
agreed to the leap toward 
capitalism, the public may 
find it harder to swallow, 
government survey showed 
that while only J1 per cent of 
the people are totally against 
privatisation, a mere 3 per 
cent "are ready io involve 
themselves actively in the 
process”. 

The philosophy that the 
state owns and runs every¬ 
thing had for four decades 
turned industry in Poland and 
the other former communist 
states into inefficient behe¬ 
moths and state-owned apart¬ 
ment blocks into run-down 
buildings where residents felt 
no responsibility for their 
upkeep. 
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AS THOUSANDS of refugees 
in foreign embassies began 
their journeys to the West, 
Albanian television news 
made a conscious decision: 
this was not news. 

Far more interesting were 

light entertainment still had 
more worthy programming to 
wade through. You make me 
proud. Albania was a dis¬ 
cussion programme about 
"the great patriot” Bajo 
Topulti, who died fighting the 

the activities of the people of Turksearfy this century. Bui it 
Puka. a small northern town, was not quite as dull as it 
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The newscaster reported that 
some of its inhabitants had 
gone on a picnic and a film 
report showed them playing 
handball. 

But to be fair, Puka was not 
in the headlines. These were 
dominated by the telegrams. 

Ever since Tirana’s refugee 
crisis began. President Alia 
has been receiving telegrams. 
From far and wide, from 
factory and village, they have 
been pouring in and it appears 

sounds. 

There wasa film reconstruc¬ 
tion of Bajo TopuflTs. last 
stand and an amusing bit 
which showed Albania's late 
dictator, Enver Hoxha, paying 
homage at a Bqjo Topulli 
monument. Hoxha looked the 
Topulli statue in the eye, 
chuckled and patted him on 
the cheek.. 

For anyone who had per¬ 
severed this far, light enter* 
tainmenl was now finally that almost every single one is "ft? D0W hnafly 

being rad on tetevt&m. awufable. Albanians could 

While the coast is clear, a lifeguard in Timmendorf, a German resort on the Baltic, puts his feet up. But fine 
weather this weekend is expected to bring a flood of tourists to the popular coastline 

cals outflank Gorbachev 
From Mary Dejevskvin Moscow 

HOW can anyone not feel just 
a little sympathy for President 
Gorbachev this weekend? For 
10 days he planned and cal¬ 
culated and scolded and bar¬ 
gained until finally on Thurs¬ 
day morning he was able to 
present his impatient reform¬ 
ers with the scalp they had 
craved. Yegor Ligachev, the 
defiant advocate of collective 
farming, state ownership and 
central planning bad been 
soundly defeated at a party 
congress regarded as the most 
conservative on record. 

Within eight hours, how¬ 
ever, the reformists had 
turned around without so 
much as a word of apprecia¬ 
tion and said that Mr 
Ligachev’s scalp was not 
enough to keep them in the 
parly. They wanted party and 
stale posts to be separated, 
from the top downwards; they 
wanted a full commitment to 
a parliamentary system and an 
end to what they saw as the 

diktat of the majority over the 
minority. Without further 
ado. some of the most colour¬ 
ful and considered reformers 
in the party had gone. 

the Communist party as a 
parliamentary party than the 
reformists could have dreamt 
of when they founded their 
Democratic Platform group in 

announcing their intention of February. While the emotive 
taking as much of the party principle of democratic cen- 
wiih them as they could 

Mr Gorbachev must have 
believed that he had given the 
radicals enough to keep them 
in the party. Why else should 

iralism may have been re¬ 
tained, the caveats make clear 
that, in substance, it is dead 
In practice, if not in words. Mr 
Gorbachev has also accepted 

he have risked the defection of the principle of a federal party. 
conservatives by destroying 
Mr Ligachev? The small print 
of the congress documents is 
evidence of how far he had 
moved towards the reformists 
even in the past three months. 

There is a commitment to 
separate party and slate, 
which is reinforced in the 
struciure of the new leader¬ 
ship. Party organs will remain 
in the army and the KGB, but 
in a way designed to place 
them on a par with organ¬ 
isations of other parlies. There 
are far friendlier words about 

But for radicals whose tol¬ 
erance for word play has been 
exhausted, promises were in¬ 
sufficient. Commitment to the 
separation of party and slate, 
to parliamentarian ism and 
party democracy was not 
enough so long as Mr 
Gorbachev retained the party 
leadership and the presidency. 
They distrusted reforms 
which rested on an assumed 
discrepancy between words 
and deeds. Despite the drama 
of their announcement, the 
declared schism was an exag- 

Haj action 
Nicosia — Iran’s leading judge. 
Ayatollah Mohammad Ali 
Yazdi. said Tehran would 
lodge a complaint against 
Saudi Arabia with inter¬ 
national courts over the death 
of 1.426 pilgrims in the haj 
tunnel tragedy. (Reuter) 

Democratic Platform leaders Vyacheslav Shostakovsky, right, Vladimir Lysenko, 
left, and Vladimir Filin telling the press in Moscow of plans to form a new party 

geration. This was not the big 
walkout the Democratic Plat¬ 
form had been threatening. 
How could it be when fewer 
than 100 delegates belonged to 
their movement? 

Two circumstances have, 
none the less, helped to make 
the Democratic Platform’s 
statement potentially more 
dangerous to the Soviet Com¬ 
munist party than it might 
have been: the formation of 
the Russian Federation Com¬ 
munist party last month and 
the departure from the party 
of Boris Yeltsin. 

The election by the Russian 
Federation party of the re¬ 
puted conservative, Ivan 
Polozkov, as its leader, has 
given the planned breakaway 
party a rich recruiting ground 
in Russia. Dozens of urban 
party organisations have 
made clear that they do not 
want to join the Russian party, 
even though they are auto¬ 
matically considered part of it 
by virtue of living in the 
Russian Federation. 

Those party organisations, 
if they voted to join the new , 
Democratic Platform party eo . 
bloc, could lake with them 
their premises, their publica¬ 
tions and their subscriptions, 
so giving the new party a base 
infinitely stronger than that 
enjoyed by any political group 
except the ruling Communist 
party. This is why the Demo¬ 
cratic Platform leaders have 
appealed to Communists not 
to hand in their party cards 
individually. Despite the 
group’s poor representation at 
the congress, it is still aiming 
to split Lbc party. 

Even though the circum¬ 
stances for the Democratic 
Platform's proposed new 
party seem advantageous, the 
radicals may have left their 
move loo late. 

Leading article, page 13 

Supportive messages have 
J showered President Alia since 

refugees began packing into 
Tirana embassies. 

A group of university stu¬ 
dents and intellectuals assured 
the government they were, “at 
one with the party”, and that 
they would "fight for the 
independence of Albania” A 
factory near Tirana said: “All 
our enemies will be 
destroyed.” 

Even the residents of Puka 
found time to send a telegram. 
“We agree with the openingof 
private shops,” it read 

The television is also filled 
with intellectuals' com¬ 
mentaries on the “vagabond” 
and “hooligan” situation, as it 
is referred to. 

Prec Zogac, a poet, told the 
country that those who were 
leaving “would be sorry pretty 
soon”. 

He also noted that among 
poets and writers there had 
been "no dissidents”, but it is 
unlikely that this was being 
offered as evidence of the 
efficiency of the dreaded 
secret police, the Sigurimi 

An artist then denounced 
the "work of enemies” and 
said that he had composed a 
poem. It began: "Wherever 
you go, you won't find your 
mother." 

An evening of Albanian 
television reveals that, except 
for the cartoons, it ranks as 
Europe's most worthy and 
earnest network. It begins in 
the early evening with foreign 
language courses and after the 
news goes on to Tirana's 
answer to Blue Peter. In the 
Thursday edition, children 
were taught how to make a 
dress, and musical interludes 
included five rather glum and 
nervous 12-year-old com¬ 
munist pioneers playing 
mandolins. 

With the children packed 
off to bed, television contin- i 
ued with a discussion pro¬ 
gramme about the work of | 
Haxhi Tafaj, who appeared to 
be a sort of local Harry , 
Secombe. . 

This was followed with a ] 
half-hour interview with a ; 
paediatrician and then more 
(of the same) news. The < 
weather report revealed tern- -t 
peratures of up to 35C. \ 

Those waiting for some \ 

watch a thriller starring 
Franco Nero, set in Australia. 
However, even here those 
worrying about the lack of 
ideological content could 
draw satisfaction. Fora coun¬ 
try beset by “hooligans** this 
was a tough script about law 
enforcement called The Mag¬ 
istrate. Point taken. 

Cubans 
seize 

diplomat 

Marking time in Berlin’s ‘Mickey Mouse’ parliament 
From Anne McElvoy 

IN E'VST BERLIN 

Small change 
Tokyo — A Japanese bank 
robber gave himself up after 
he discovered that bis haul 
from the Kyoto Central Trust 
Eank turned out to be mostly 
fake notes. (Reuter) 

After shocks 
San Francisco - Nine months 
after an earthquake caused 
power blackouts and flattened 
elevated roads bore, the Seton 
Medical Centre reported a 25 , 
per cent increase in. 
births. (Reiuer) j 

THE first freely elected parliament 
in East Germany’s 40-year history 
met yesterday under security con¬ 
ditions even tighter than those 
demanded by its paranoid com¬ 
munist predecessor. 

Half of the city's main tho¬ 
roughfare, Unter den Linden, was 
closed to traffic to keep at bay the 
legions of workers protesting at their 
low pay and working conditions. 
Journalists now require special 
clearance and extensive security 
checks to enter the grandiose 
Volkskammer building which, de¬ 
spite its new occupants, is still 
known to East Berliners as "Erich's 
lamp shop" because of the former 
leader Erich Honecker’s obsession 
for giant chandeliers. 

With limited sovereignty eff¬ 

ectively ended by currency and 
economic union with West Ger¬ 
many, the Volkskammer's popular¬ 
ity has waned to a level not much 
higher than that of the old rubber- 
stamp parliament. 

The cheerful debates and mutual 
regard which characterised the 
heady democratic days after the 
March election have given way to 
party- rancour and continuous cross- 
bench accusations of who is most to 
blame for the 40 years of repression. 
Gregor Gysl the leader of the 
socialists, said yesterday that he had 
seen “more political culture in the 
Berlin zoo than in the parliament”. 

To public outrage it has emerged 
that the 400 MPs are paying 
themselves a salary of 5,000 Ger¬ 
man marks (£1,700) a montit - five 
limes the national average — as well 
as generous expenses. They have 

also granted themselves de facto 
exemption from being breathalysed, 
greeting challenges from the police 
with the politician's standard cry. 
“Do you know who I am?” 

Unfortunately few of their 
constituents do. In a recent poll by 
the Leipzig research institute, 70 per 
cent of those asked said they could 
not name their MP and more than 
90 per cent thought that their 
representative could do "nothing to 
help them”. 

The parliamentary speaker. Sa¬ 
bine Bergmann-Pohl, is renowned 
more for her wardrobe than her 
rhetorical gifts. She was recently 
treated to a new wardrobe of 
designer dolhes, including Chanel 
and Ungaro, by the West German 
Christian Democrats anxious to 
improve her matronly image. The 
well-publicised shopping trip cost 

40.000 marks and a lot of govern¬ 
ment credibility. Now a protest 
group calling itself the "Campaign 
for the Removal of the Mickey 
Mouse Parliament” has installed 
itself in front of the metal barriers 
and calls vodferously for the dis¬ 
solution of the parliament, to the 
evident discomfort of MPs arriving 
in an assortment ofdesirable cars for 
the twice-weekly sessions. 

The group has calculated that it 
will cost more than 20 million 
marks to keep the parliament 
functioning until full reunification 
in December. “A waste of money: 
they have no influence with Bonn at 
all. No one would notice if they 
weren’t here.” said a campaigner, 
Jochen Enkc. 

The new breed of East German 
politicians has been quick to assign 
itself the privileges it criticised in 

those it replaced. Rainer Eppel- 
mann, the defence minister, for¬ 
merly a prominent dissident and 
conscientious objector, has moved 
into his predecessor's luxury home 
in the military enclave of Sirausbexg 
and is now encouraging young East 
Germans to do military service. 

His former colleagues from the 
underground movement complain 
that he has betrayed the November 
revolution. Katya Havemann, the 
wife of the renowned dissident 
scientist, Robert Havemann, who 
died after being in internal exile for 
years, has published a petition 
entitled “Rainer Eppelmann: we are 
ashamed of you” 

Herr Eppelmann has responded 
to the campaign with the singular 
remark that times change. 

Knocks in store, page 12 

t From AFP 
IN PRAGUE 

I A CZECHOSLOVAK dip- 
", lomat was held hostage for 
1 several hours in Havana by 
, five Cubans who broke into 
? his flat in an unsuccessful 

attempt to join 14 others • 
, taking refuge at the Czecho- 
; Slovak embassy, the Prague 
; foreign ministry said yes¬ 

terday. Fifteen Cubans have 
, sought asylum in foreign mis¬ 

sions in tile past werik. 
An official communique 

; said the five intruders forced 
, their way into the home of Jan 

Domok, the charge d'affaires, 
on Thursday morning. The. 
Czechoslovak foreign min¬ 
istry, in a statement quoted by 
the official CTK news agency, 
said the diplomat tricked his 
way out of the situation after * 
telling his captors they would 
not get into the embassy. Mr ■ 
Domok informed the Cuban 
authorities and promised thgt 
the five would be given no 
diplomatic protection. 

The Cuban refugee crisis 
began on Monday, when five 
Cubans entered the Czecho¬ 
slovak embassy claiming they 
feared imminent arrest for 
dissident activity. Two more 
students entered later on 
Monday, seeking asylum, fol¬ 
lowed by seven others who got. 
into the compound on Wed¬ 
nesday. Also on Wednesday, 
another man took refuge in 
the Spanish embassv in 
Havana. 

Yesterday, Mario Rodri- 
Suez Martinez, the Cuban 
ambassador in Prague, went' 
for talks at the foreign min¬ 
ister. It said said that Czecho- 

I Slovakia would be asking . 
Cuban authorities to ensure 
Jhe security of its diplomats in 
Havana and the normal. 
functioning of the embassy, m 
the interest of good bilateral 
relations. 

CTK said the Cuban ambas¬ 
sador was told that Czecho¬ 
slovakia would not hand over ‘ 
tiKwe who were now in the 
embassy. It had asked for 
them to be allowed to leave 
Luba freely to go to the 
country of their choice. Prague 
was seeking diplomatic aid 
irom other countries, the 
agency reported. 

Diplomats in Havana have 
said they did not expect the 
trickle of asylum seekers to 
grow into the kind of refugee 

*f«A!bania- a**1 *° 
winnno if?80 whra 
}Py*P Cubans descended on 
the Peruvian embassy. Then 

evemua% allowed 
ii.8,000 unemployed citizens 
to leave for the United States. 
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Senate panel 
backs troop 
cut of 50,000 

in Europe 
From Martin Fletcher in Washington 

THE Senate armed services administration can hope for as 
comi^ycsieRhy voted to the Democrat-controlled Coo- 
cut 518 billion (£10 billion) grass finally gets down to the. 
from the S307 billion which task of determining the 1991 i 

the While House had ns 
quested for defence next year 
and to withdraw 50,000 US 
troops from Europe. 

In a series of big decisions, 
the committee lopped nearly 
Si billion from the54.6 billion 
which the administration 
wanted for the Strategic De¬ 
fence Initiative and refused to 
provide the money to put 
nuclear-tipped MX missiles Jim Sasser, the Democratic 
on trains, a strategy pursued chairman of the Senate budget 
by both the Reagan and Bush committee, has called for a cut 
administrations as a means of of $26 billion. 
reducing vulnerability. America's soaring budget 

However the committee deficit, now a projected $160 
also voted to keep the B2 billion in 1991, has intensified 
«Ci«1<l.n I  i_ dill fiirthor tlu> nn tVin “Stealth” bomber programme 
alive, endorsing the down- 

still further the pressure on the 
defence budget, which ac- 

wardly-revised request of 00111115 for a quarter of all 
Richard Cheney, the Amen'- federal spending, and the corn- 
can defence secretary, for the sketched out another 
purchase of two of the $800 $4 billion in cuts which would 
million planes in 1991. 

Though the committee's de¬ 
cisions are for from final, they 
represent the very best that the 

UK seeks 
delay on 
refugees 

A STRONG belief that six 
Asian nations may be about to 
prevent boat people landing at 
their ports has prompted an 
intensive British diplomatic 
effort to persuade them to 
delay their decision (Andrew 
McEwen writes). 

The government fears that 
Hong Kong, which has had a 
respite from the influx of boat 
people, will again become the 
main destination for Viet¬ 
namese leaving their country. 

But the Association of 
South-East Asian Nations is in 
no mood to accept further 
delay after more than a year of 
fruitless international negotia¬ 
tions to establish the right of 
its members to send boat 
people back to Vietnam. 

Land dispute 
talks ‘progress' 
Ottawa — Negotiations to end 
the land dispute in Quebec 
were said to be progressing 
yesterday (John Best writes). 
John Ciaccia, the Quebec 
provincial minister for native 
affairs, described as “very 
positive** a three-hour session 
with Mohawk Indian leaders, 
who are refusing to let officials 
develop land they say is theirs. 

The talks come in the wake 
of a gun battle that broke out 
this week when police at¬ 
tacked a barrier blocking ac¬ 
cess to the land near Montreal, 
and an officer was killed. 

Sister-in-law of 
Gandhi ‘resigns’ 
Delhi — Maneka Gandhi, 
India's embattled environ¬ 
ment minister and the sister- 
in-law of Rajiv Gandhi, the 
former prime minister, has 
resigned because many of her 
powers had been reduced, 
official sources said yesterday. 

Her resignation high fitted 
growing dissension in the gov¬ 
ernment and the ruling Nat¬ 
ional Front coalition. (Reuter) 

lake effect if required by a 
bipartisan budget agreement 

The committee voted to 
reduce all American forces by 
a total of 100,000 in 1991, | 
with 50.000 of those coming I 
from the 311,000 US troops 
stationed in Europe. 

The vote pre-empts the 
results of the stalled Con¬ 
ventional Forces in Europe 
talks which are aiming to place 
a 195,000 ceiling on both 
superpowers' forces in Central 
Europe with a further 30,000 
American troops in Britain, 
Italy and Greece. 

In a meeting which contin¬ 
ued till the early hours of 
yesterday morning, the com¬ 
mittee voted to freeze SDI 
research spending at around 
this year's level of $3.6 billion. 
Congressional support for the 
programme has been waning 
fast and that figure could yet 
be reduced still further. 

The committee agreed to 
fund fully the administration's 
$202 million request for dev¬ 
elopment of the Midgetman 
nuclear missile bat approved 
only $548 million for the MX 
missile. It reftised the $1.3 
billion needed to put the MX 
on rails. 

One congressional source 
called the outcome of the 
committee's deliberations a 
“blueprint for the next de¬ 
cade". 

It stemmed from a series of 
hearings into future 
Amierican defence require¬ 
ments which the committee 
conducted earlier this year. 

The committee’s recom¬ 
mendations now go to the 
Senate floor, while the House 
armed services committee be¬ 
gins deliberations on its ver¬ 
sion of the defence bilL 
Ultimately the House and 
Senate bills have to be rec¬ 
onciled in special conference. 

Mr Cheney has fought a 
fierce rearguard action to pro¬ 
tect the military from deep 
and precipitate cuts and Gen¬ 
eral Colin Powell, chairman of 
the Joint Chiefs of Staff 
recently appealed to Congress 
not to make cuts that would 
“break the back” of the armed 
services. 

House Democrats have 
been pushing for cuts which 
Mr Cheney claims could lead 
to a reduction of 700,000 in 
America's 2.1 million active 
service troops by the late 
1990s. 

Families blame 
suicides on music 

From Reuter *n reno, Nevada 

A JUDGE in Nevada will experts working for the plain- 
deckle if subliminal messages tiffs claim that playing the 
allegedly contained on a record backwards reveals 
recSSalbumbya British rock “commands to take action , 
group encouraged two young such as repeated urgings to j 
men to kill themselves with a “Do it, do it!” 
sawn-ofF shotgun. Experts for the defence dis- 

The group Judas Priest, and miss the claim and call the 
CBS records, are the defen- notion of implanting subhro- 
dants in a lawsuit in which inal messages beneath the 
families of the two dead men surface of music and lyrics 
are seeking at least $500,000 “voodooism". 
(£279,000) in medical and Anthony Pellicano, the 
other damages. The trial starts president of a Los Angeles 
on Monday. audio laboratory, said; “If you 

In December 1985, Ray- can hear if it gets stored (in 
mond Eugene Belknap, aged the brain). If you cant hear it, 
20, and James Vance, aged 18, it doesn t get stored, 
shot themselves after an after- Simply stated, said SueUen 
noon spent drinking beer, Fulstone, the attorney for the 
smoking marijuana and listen* record company and Judas 
ing to an album by the group Priest, Belknap and Vance 
Judas Priest, called Stained died as the result of a suicide 
Class. pact between two troubled and 

anti-social youths. 

She said rock music lyrics, 
like other forms of expression, 
were protected by the free- 
speech guarantees contained 
in the United Slates 
constitution. 

In a similar case beard in 
California in 1988, an appeal 
court upheld a lower court's 
dismissal of a suit filed by the 
parents of a 19-year-old who 
killed himself after listening to 
an album by Ozzy Osborne 
called Suicide Solution. That 
music allegedly contained a 
subliminal call to “Get the gun 
and try it, shoot, shoot, 
shoot” 

Eugene Belknap died in¬ 
stantly. James Vance, his face 
partially destroyed, lived on 
for three years more. 

In a deposition, Vance had 
said that the moody, hypnotic 
music and lyrics— including^ 
song titled Beyond the Realms 
of Death - “made me want to 
stop living”. 

Ren McKenna, the attorney 
representing Belknap s 
mother, claims Belknap and 
Vance were the victims or 
subliminal messages that by¬ 
pass the reasoning function o* 
the brain and work on the 
unconsciousness. 

Mr McKenna and audio 
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defence budget. 
The committee chairman is 

Sam Nunn, the congressional 
Democrat most sympathetic 
to the Pentagon's pleas that 
any posi-Cold War winding, 
down of America's military | 
strength be gradual and pru¬ 
dent The bulk of his party 
wants still deeper cuts, in the 
region of S24 billion, while 
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Rescuers carrying a critically injured pilot from the 
tumbled into die torrent below. The pBc 

e of his plane, which crashed into the canyon walls of the Ogden river in Utah, then 
Duncan, was trapped for more than half an hour. A passenger was killed 

Burmese military rulers issue warning to opposition 
From Associated Press 

IN RANGOON 

THE Burmese military junta in¬ 
dicated yesterday that Aung San Suu 
Kyi, the leading dissident will not be 
released next week and warned her 
party not to try to announce a 
government despite its landslide elec¬ 

tion victory. Major-General Khin 
Nyunf head of military intelligence, 
said the junta would not yield to 
international pressure for her release 
or a transfer of power to her National 
League for Democracy. 

Daw Suu Kyi was put under house 
arrest in 1989 for one year. She was 
arrested after she vowed to lead a 

mass anti-government rally. She has 
never been formally charged. 

The pressure to release her 
amounted to “undue interference in 
the internal affairs of our country." 
Khin Nyunt said. In the May election 
the National League for Democracy 
won 396 out of485 seats. The general 
said the military government was 

“ruling the country under martial law. 
No attempt at a unilateral declaration 
of government will be tolerated,” the 
government said 

The general said Daw Suu Kyi was 
being treated leniently. 

She was able to receive gift parcels 
from her British husband through the 
British Embassy. 

OVERSEAS NEWS 

Sicibaris 
riot over 

water 
shortage 
From Paul Bom pard 

IN ROME 

A WATER shortage in south¬ 
ern Italy, resulting from the 
unusually dry winter, has 
resulted in mob violence in 
the western Sicilian town of 
Ribera. 

Farmers chanting “we want 
water” yesterday accused local 
politicians of Deselecting the 
situation. They demonstrated 
outside a town hall destroyed 
by fire on Thursday after 
hundreds of people from Ri¬ 
bera and surrounding forms 
stormed the building and set 
fire to smashed furniture. 

They vowed to continue 
demonstrating till (be situa¬ 
tion improves. Extra cara¬ 
binieri have been dispatched 
tO maintain order. 

One farmer, Giuseppe 
Verde, said: “The reason we 
do not have enough water is 
that the mayor and the dty 
councillors have not built the 
aqueducts they were supposed 
to build. And the provincial 
and regional politicians are no 
better. The money is there but 
they don't use it for our 
interests but for tbeir own." 

Drought has become, for 
much of Italy, a perennial 
problem. A series of dry 
winters and inefficient aque¬ 
ducts has left agricultural ar¬ 
eas chronically short of water. 
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A turbulent year that turned the tide for 
Another wind of change 
is blowing through 
Africa, as pressure grows 
to sweep aside single- 
party systems. Gregory 
Kronsten, Africa editor 
for the Economist 
Intelligence Unit, reports 
on democracy's progress. 

THE past six months have seen political 
developments in Africa that were 
unthinkable a year ago. Only a handful 
of countries, notably Botswana and 
Senegal, operated multi-party systems 
last year, but the one-party monopoly is 
increasingly being discarded. 

In November President Houpbouet- 
Boigny of Ivory Coast was reverentially 
praised after the establishment of an 
Unesco prize for peace research in his 
name. By February, student demonstra¬ 
tions in Abidjan were calling for his res¬ 
ignation. and by June, 14 opposition par¬ 

ties bad been officially recognised. Presi¬ 
dent Mobutu of Zaire, an entrenched 
autocrat supported by zealous security 
forces, a personality cult. Western allies 
and a measure of goodwill, shocked 
observers in April by announcing the 
birth of the multi-party era. 

The rapid changes have been in¬ 
fluenced by events in Eastern Europe. 
African ruins have drawn conclusions 
for their survival, while the ruled, 
particularly the urban middle class, have 
watched apparently unassailable regimes 
tumble. Security fences are held in less 
fear and government critics ha ve found a 
new readiness to take to the streets. 

Certain official tenets of one-party 
philosophy are: now treated with 
sceptism, notably the claim that multi¬ 
party government is synonymous with 
ethnic strife. The rulers themselves are 
no longer united on this point Presi¬ 
dents Moi of Kenya and Mubage of 
Zimbabwe still hold to this line, while 
President Bahangida of Nigeria has 
permitted only two political parties and 
President Mobutu three, in the interests 
of ethnic harmony. To confuse the 

picture further, Swaziland and Lesotho, 
perhaps the only two ethnically homog¬ 
enous states in Africa, have seen few 
indications of a multi-party dawn. 

Traditional Western allies have also 
played their part The American ambas¬ 
sador in Kenya said in public in May 
that his government’s aid policy would 
partly reflect the political system of the 
recipient country. France has become 
more discerning in using its military. 

Britain has welcomed the transition to 
a civil rule programme in Nigeria, its 
principal trading partner in black Africa, 
although in general it prefers to use its 
influence behind the scenes to push for 
liberalisation. The World Bank in¬ 
troduced the element of “better govern¬ 
ments” in its report issued in November, 
Sub-Saharan Africa: From Crisis to 
Sustainable Growth. This suggested that 
greater accountability tended to moti¬ 
vate institutions and individuals and to 
make austerity measures that the bank is 
advocating widely in Africa more pal¬ 
atable. Even the Soviet Union has told 
the Ethiopian government that it cannot 
supply military support as long as 

President Mengistu has no real intention 
of negotiating with the Eritrean and 
Tigr&an rebels. 

Thgpnliliml Inndff^p* fra* ngpri m 
fest that some rulers will have difficulty 
preserving a place for themselves in the 
mw ozder. These are not bom democrats 
and their reaction had been broadly to 
respond to individual challenges without 
a strategy. It would seem that the 
autocrat is at his weakest when making 
concessions under duress, and that he 
who gives ground spontaneously stands 
a better chance of survival. 

Presidents Mobutu and Sassou- 
Nguesso of Congo come within this 
category. President Mobutu of Zaire has 
an impelling reason to find himself a role 
in the changing system: life for him as an 
ordinary citizen is not a practical 
possibility, not least because of his 
rumoured personal Untune, while his 
current allies are not expected to 
welcome him staying with them. 

By contrast. President Bongo of 
Gabon has seen that a series of 
concessions since student riots in Janu¬ 
ary has not bought him time. Two 

government reshuffles in two months, 
the scrapping of some unpopular taxes, a 
new identity for the ruling party and a 
national conference have ail failed to 
dampen popular demand for change. 

President Kaunda named a date 
(October 17) for a referendum on mum- 
party rule after serious riots last month 
against food-price rises. In Ivory Coast 
President Houpbouet-Boigny has met 
delegations of striking teachers, police¬ 
men, soldiers and bank workers, and 
accepted their grievances, while his 
government has pleaded its genuine 

-finanriai difficulty. He is in bis late 80s 
and is expected to stand down later this 
year. But he has only complicated the 
legacy of his successor. 

President Moi is not alone in Africa in 
refusing to countenance ^Hanging the 
one-pany state and has publicly referred 
to “multi-party garbage”. But the 
probability is that a combination of the 
domino effect, further pressure from the 
aid donor community and intensifica¬ 
tion of public protest will force con¬ 
cessions from the Kenyan government 

The moves towards multi-party sys¬ 

tems should not be emrated with tte 

advent of undfluted1^e^^ 
mentary democracy- T^eranlffi w me 
Snstratore on the Streets^ **£} 
cities have been swoflen by a good 
number of opportunists. ^ _ 

in some countries the ruling g?c?uP 
as inBuririna Faso, nffingcoabb^^ 
likely to remain, but with marKea 
SSndes to increase the chomeforffie 
voter. With a more open ndmgpartyar 
variety of parties, the presidency- (not 
always contested) will be aHeJ® 
events through parangui- 
fluence and a say in the formulation of 
rales for the new system. This presidency 
is most unlikely to accept a genuine 
separation of powers between the e*®p" 
utive judiciary and legislature. Lawsj®’ 
make the security services aocountabHr 
and introduce press freedom safeguards 
would not be on the agenda. 

Political pluralism will thus havea 
strong African hue. But the *®P“~ 
changes of the past six months aroSw* 
that a number of well known .African 
leaders will find themselves discarded^ 
anH in much reduced circumstiHioes. •••••• 

dela ridicules 
over calls for 

lean democracy 
From Christopher Walker in Nairobi 

NELSON Mandela yesterday 
entered the increasingly vi¬ 
olent debate about democracy 
in Africa with a speech ridicul¬ 
ing recent calls from Western 
nations for the spread on the 
continent of the political 
pluralism now taking root in 
Eastern Europe. 

To loud cheers, Mr Man¬ 
dela asked his prcdominentiy 
black African audience: 
“What rights has the West, 
what right have the whites, to 
teach us about democracy 
when they executed those who 
asked for democracy during 
the lime of the colonial era?' 

The attack appeared par¬ 
ticularly aimed at criticism 
from Britain as Mr Mandela, 
dressed in a sweater and suit 
despite the blazing sun, went 
on to laud two prominent 
leaders of the Mau Mau 
struggle against the British, 
one of whom was executed by 
British forces in the 1950s. 

The speech, delivered at a 
rally boycotted by many or¬ 
dinary Kenyans in a protest 
against one-party rule in Ke¬ 
nya. was seen as support for 
President Moi in his contin¬ 
uing struggle against support¬ 
ers of a mulii-party system. 

Mr Mandela, the deputy 
president of the African Nat¬ 
ional Congress, was address¬ 
ing a crowd of barely 20.000 in 
a giant sports stadium de¬ 
signed to hold 60,000. Most of 
those who did attend were 
children and his arrival had to 
be delayed for more than two 
hours as the government 
bussed in more people to try 
to fill the embarrassing empty 
spaces. 

Drivers who ferried corres¬ 
pondents to the rally at the 
stadium six miles * outside 

emus 

From Reuter 
IN FREETOWN 

TWO days of talks to end the 
Liberian civil war ended yes¬ 
terday without progress to¬ 
wards a ceasefire, but uie 
rebels pledged to return to the 
negotiating table nest week. 

Thomas Woewiyu. the guer¬ 
rillas’ chief negotiator, said 
that there was "absolutely no 
ceasefire, no change in our 
military strategy” as he left the 
talks held in a seaside con¬ 
ference centre in Freetown, 
the capital of Sierra Leone. 

Mr Woewiyu said that the 
rebels would attend another 
session of the talks, being 
mediated by the Economic 
Community of West African 
States, next week. A bass 
Bundu. the community's exec¬ 
utive secretary and the chief 
mediator, said that the talks 
would resume on Tuesday. 

There was no immediate 
comment from the govern¬ 
ment delegation, which has 
beer, in Freetown since talks 
mediated by Liberian church 
leaders collapsed last month. 

Rebels of the National 
Patriotic rroni of Liberia, 
under Charles Taylor, have 
surrounded Monrovia in their 
attempt io topple President 
Doc. Mr Taylor has said he 
will take the capital by the end 
of the week. 

Mr Doc, a former army 
sergeant who shot his way to 
power in a 1980 coup, is holed 
up in his heavily fortified 
mansion in Monrovia as the 
guerrillas push their way into 
the city. 

Sources close to the presi¬ 
dent say that he has packed his 
bags and is ready to flee. The 
United Slates. Liberia's oldest 
ally, has offered to take him 
abroad but the sources say 
ifiai he would prefer to go to 
his home region of Grand 
Gedeh county in eastern Li¬ 
beria, a stronghold of his 
minority Krahn tribe. 

More than 6,000 Liberians 
and foreigners have soughi 
refoge in churches and em¬ 
bassies in Monrovia. 

Nairobi, near a-district which 
saw much recent rioting, 
churned that many Kenyans 
had stayed away to express 
their anger at President Moi’s 
refusal to permit any open 
debate over the future of 
Kenya's one-party system. 

The country remained tense 
as rumours spread that 
another attempt to stage an 
illegal pro-democracy rally 
would be made today. Many 
white residents were stocking 
up with food in anticipation of 
more violence, and many 
others said they planned to 
leave Nairobi for the weekend. 
The government has detained 
at least five more pro-democ¬ 
racy campaigners over the 
past 48 hours and pledged 
ruthless tactics against any 
would-be demonstrators. 

In an attempt to minimise 
yesterday's boycott, Kenya 
Television announced only 
hours before the Mandela rally 
that employers were being 
urged to grant workers a 
holiday to attend. But the 
move had little effect and 
diplomatic observers said the Stiou was one of the most 

; given to Mr Mandela 
during his six-week inter¬ 
national tour. At Ham, the 
time he was scheduled to 
speak, scarcely 3,000 people 
were seated in the Chinese- 
financed stadium, whose ar¬ 
chitecture gave the 
proceedings a dated, com¬ 
munist-style feel. Anxious sec¬ 
urity men could be seen trying 
to rustle up more people and 
spreading those present to 
give an impression of a decent 
attendance. 

“How many sons and 
daughters of Africa have paid 
with their own lives because 
all that they asked for was the 
right to determine their own 
affairs?* asked Mr Mandela in 
his diatribe against the West, 
which reflected growing re¬ 
sentment in many parts of 
black Africa against Western 
attempts to push the cause of 
democracy. 

Anti-Western feeling in Ke¬ 
nya has been growing notice¬ 
ably more bitter in recent 
days, with repealed attacks by 
the government and poli¬ 
ticians on foreign embassies, 
notably that of the United 
States, and foreign journalists 
covering the violence which 
bas so far left at least 28 people 
dead. A statement issued by 
Si MPs of the ruling Kenya 
African National Union yes¬ 
terday urged foreign corres¬ 
pondents, particularly those 
working for the BBC and the 
Voice of America, to cease 
describing the disturbances as 
“pro-democracy protest”. 

According to a report in the 
Kenya Times, the official 
voice of the party, the MPs 
told foreign journalists that 
what had been happening in 
some parts of the country was 
nothing but hooliganism 
sponsored by a few anli- 
gbvemment elements. 

In his speech Mr Mandela 
made no reference to the open 
letter addressed to him on 
Thursday by the wives of 
prominent Kenyans detained 
in the crackdown against pro- 
democracy campaigners, or to 
lawyers who have been forced 
either to flee abroad or to go 
into hiding to avoid indefinite 
detention without trial. 

The letter, which made an 
impassioned plea to Mr 
Mandela to intercede with Mr 
Moi on behalf of the de¬ 
tainees, said that “unjustified 
imprisonment of the Mack 
man by the black man” was 
“even more painful than the 
imprisonment of the Mack 
man by the white man", a 
pointed reference to the 27 
years of imprisonment in¬ 
flicted on Mr Mandela, who 
celebrates his Tb birthday 
next week. 

Western criticism of Ke¬ 
nya’s anti-democratic crack-' 
down has increased with a 
strong appeal from the Nordic 
countries (Norway, Sweden, 
Finland, Denmark and Ice¬ 
land) for the release of all the 
detainees who had advocated 
multi-party democracy and 
human rights. 

A communique stressed 
that Kenya's development 
was supported by assistance 
from the Nordic nations. Eric 
Fiil, the Danish ambassador, 
said that if the prevailing 
political situation in Kenya 
continued, the Nordic coun¬ 
tries would have to reconsider 
economic assistance which 
amounted to between $70 
million (£39 million) and S80 
million a year. 

The statement said: “The 
Nordic countries find it very 
distressing that the Kenya 
government authorities have 
bad to react in a brutal 
manner against the propo¬ 
nents of multi-parties and a 
free exchange of views, 
concerning democratic dev¬ 
elopment in the country.” It 
warned that the continued 
repression of democratic 
rights would only tarnish the 
image of Kenya. 

The condemnation of the 
Kenyan government by the 
Nordic countries followed ear¬ 
lier strong criticism from the. 
United States and has pointed 
up further the relatively low 
level of concern expressed 
publicly by Britain. 

growing 
From Christopher Walker in Nairobi 
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THE vague commitment to 
further democratisation at this 
week's summit meeting of the 
Organisation of African Unity 
is unlikely to quell the unrest 
in many of the SI member 
states, where decades of un¬ 
democratic rule are being 
challenged on the streets: 

In -Kenya, until last week 
one of Africa’s more stable 
countries,' it was considered 
.typical of the government’s 
contemptuous attitude to¬ 
wards the pro-democracy 
movement that there was no 
mention on Thursday of the 
OAU communique in the 
Kenya Times, the paper of die 
ruling party. Instead, the 
paper attacked Western news 
organisations, which it ac¬ 
cused of “falsehoods, distor¬ 
tions, innuendos and 
tendentious!ess” for suggest¬ 
ing that the recent riots were 
linked to the campaign to end 
one-party rule. 

More to the liking ofleading 
party members was a com¬ 
ment by President Mugabe of 

to get rid ofhere,” one African 
diplomat said.' -T\ " ; '= f 

- Id some post-independent 
nations, such asAogalaand 
Mozambique, the one-party ' 
system did enrage as a reSidt - 
of guerrilla warfare "which _ 
used majracist idedogy and 
military tactics’to overthrow : 
colonial powere. But in most 
cases it was knpbted 3ty a 
small clique anxious to retain 
a grip' on power M the. 
aftermath of the ealoniaL: 
struggle.- .‘ 

The ripple efifect,of Eastern 
Europe has come-at a-tane.cfc; 
crippling economic difficulties ^ 
besetting many African coun¬ 
tries. The likelihood - that . 
Western nations and 
tions suefaas thetnieiiumoBal 
Monetary Fund and -the 
World Bank trill increasingly 
channel aid to thosecountries.; 
most willing to fotfoduce, 
democratic 
crease the economic hardship 
in those where dne>fntty or 
military dictatorship ,is nfost 

. extreme. 

President Houphooet-Boigny of Ivory Coast, right, showing Presided Bahangida of 
Nigeria his controversial basilica at Yamoussoukro. It will be consecrated by the pope 

Another Kenya activist held 
ANOTHER prominent 
man rights activist in Kenya 
has been arrested despite 
growing international pressure 
on President Moi to end bis 
crackdown on pro-democracy 
demonstrators. 

Dr Martin Hill, an official 
with Amnesty International in 
London, said that George 
Anyona had been arrested 
amid unconfirmed reports 
that many others had been 
rounded up. 

Mr Anyona’s arrest is a 
further sign of Nairobi’s 
determination to stifle de¬ 
mands for a multi-party state. 
Mr Anyona was imprisoned in 
1982 when he tried to register 
the Kenya Socialist Party. 

By Andrew McEwen. diplomatic editor 

hu- Police are understood to have that 
feared that Mr Anyona, a 
former member of parliament, 
would be spurred by the pro- 
democracy campaign to make 
a second attempt. Another big 
unauthorised rally is expected 
to be held today. 

Dr Gibson Kuria, a human 
rights lawyer who fled to 
Britain on Thursday to escape 
arrest, yesterday predicted 
“anarchy” in Kenya if the 
government continued to de¬ 
part from the rule of law. 

“The government has ... 
tried to suspend those parts of 
the constitution and laws 
which it thinks win facilitate 
the restoration of the multi¬ 
party system.” It was possible 

international pressure 
would prevent bloodshed. 

Dr Kuria appealed to 
Britain and other Western 
nations to take a tougher line. 
They were afraid of being 
accused of “cultural imperi¬ 
alism”, but this was un¬ 
warranted, be said. They 
should drop their “shyness” 
and insist that African na¬ 
tions, as much as those of 
Eastern Europe, showed re¬ 
spect for human rights. 

Dr Kuria said he had told 
low-ranking officials at the 
British High Commission in 
Nairobi of the oppression he 
and others had suffered, but it 
seemed the information had 
not reached their superiors. 

Zimbabwe at a private session The attempts to tunvback 
of the OAU in Addis Ababa. ? the democratictidc hayfcbeen 
Answering those' in the West remarkably similar. Jn Gam-* 
demanding political reforms eroon, the ruling Cameroon' 

•** People’s Democratic Move- ■ 
meat claimed that multi-party 

in Africa be said: “To such 
teachers of democracy X say 
‘go to hell’.” • 

At the beginning of the year 
there were pro-democracy 
protests in more than a dozen 
African nations. These in¬ 
clude Benin, Zambia. Ivory 
Coast, Zaire and Gabon, 

advocaieswere in the hands.c? 
foreign' paymasters,Similar; 
aUegatipnsbayebeen made by ~ 
Kenya’s rulingparty. 

’ The ohfrparty governments 
in Africa have so for survived 
the growing protest •.move-; 

which have had one-party: men is, often :usmg ruthless 
regimes for over 18 years. 

Tire attacks on the West 
have concentrated on the 
United States, which has been 
accused of a new brand of. 
imperialism by suggesting that 
American aid will flow more 

f- readily to those embracing 
political pluralism. 

The complaint reiterated by 
Kenyan ministers and by of¬ 
ficials from other hard- 
pressed states is that African 
conditions are unlike those in 
Eastern Europe and the demo¬ 
cratic solutions do not apply. 

President Moi, whose only 
concession has been to state 
that multi-party democracy 
could not be ruled out if 
Kenya was to become a more 
cohesive nation, has claimed 
that introducing such a system 
now would increase the dan¬ 
gers of tribal violence. 

Other African heads of state 
have argued that, unlike East¬ 
ern Europe under com¬ 
munism, economic reforms 
have already been introduced 
in a number of African coun¬ 
tries where the pressure for an 
end to one-party rule is now 
being felL “The point that you 
people in the West do not 
seem to grasp is that most of 
us have not got communism 

internal security machines 
whose members were until ' 
recently trained by experts- 
from Eatt Germany, Rtmxania" 
and other former communist: 
regimes- . But . the domino' 
theory may quickly bfccome 
reality once the first one-party 
leaderis toppled. 

£ 

JOHANNESBURG NOTEBOOK by Gavin Bell 

Welfare is just another name for anti-social security 
'hen is a state-security 
apparatus not what it 
seems? When it is a social 

welfare organisation, according to 
the Pretoria government. 

One of President de Klerk’s first 
reforms last year was to abolish the 
National Management System 
<NMS). a mostly secret network of 
security committees. With a com¬ 
mand structure independent of 
government, it had enormous in¬ 
fluence during the era of P.W. 
Botha, the former president and 
manipulated civilian politics 
through bogus community-rela¬ 
tions projects and new businesses 
in black townships. Its demise was 
broadly welcomed. 

In terms of his new strategy of 
talking to black activists. Mr de 
Klerk established the National Co¬ 
ordinating Mechanism (NCM). 
Run by civilians in his office, its 
declared aim is to switch the 
emphasis from security to welfare. 

Not so, says James Sdfe of the 
Democratic Party, who has ex¬ 
posed a parallel security committee 
led by the hawkish chief of the 
national intelligence service. He 
says the securocrats have re¬ 
established their influence in the 
new system. Government officials 

deny the NMS has been reincar¬ 
nated. Jannie Roux, who runs the 
NCM, sakk “There is no way the 
new system can be compared to the 
old. It cannot give orders.” 

B y holding the moral high 
ground in politics, one runs 
the risk of being over¬ 

whelmed by con verts. Such is the 
dilemma of the liberal Democratic 
Party, which is being swept aside 
by the winds of change blowing 
from Pretoria. After a disastrous 
sbowing in a recent by-election, the 
party lost one of its three co-leaders 
this week when Wynand Malan 
announced his resignation. “What 
I have been working towards is 
now a reality. The political process 
is now irreversibly on the way 
towardsa negotiated constitutional 
settlement,” he said. 

By a curious coincidence, a 
colleague in the Johannesburg city 
council resigned on the same day 
in protest against the Democratic 
Party allowing dual membership of 
the Broederbond, a secretive and 
influential Afrikaner society. He 
claimed the Broederbond was a 
racist organisation while tbe 
Democratic Party was just the 
opposite, and he found it in- 

fte 9 member 
of-bke Broader bond 
and hKp fc.R 

conceivable that anybody could 
belong to both. He referred in 
particular to Mr Malan. 

recent decision to halve the 
rwo-year initial period of 

■ compulsory military service 
may be closing the stable door after 
the horse has bolted. Researchers 
at the University of the Witwaters- 
rand found last year that the 
number of graduates emigrating 
mainly to evade conscription is 
twice as high as shown in official 

statistics. The annual average since 
1980 has been 4.500, or 25 per cent, 
which has brought a severe short¬ 
age of doctors, lawyers, teachers 
and other professionals, each one 
representing £50,000 in lost 
productivity and tax revenues. 

Fewer than half of Afrikaans¬ 
speaking final-year students and 
only 29 per cent of English 
speakers were prepared to serve in 
the armed forces. The remainder 
intended either to continue their 
studies or to emigrate. 

South Africa, after being 
allowed to watch live tele¬ 
vision coverage of the World 

Cup finals for the first time, is 
optimistic of competing for a place 
in the 1994 series. Abdul Bbamjee. 
spokesman for the national soccer 
league, says he expects the new 
non-raciai football administration 
now teing created to be admitted 
to Fifa. the world controlling body, 
within a year. “I am confident we 
will be welcomed back with open 
arms. We have a unique situation 
here, with a tremendous blend of 
black flair and white discipline.” 
he said. 

As a prelude, he wants to invite 
Cameroon for a three-match tour 

and says he is looking overseas for 
a coach. With Bobby Robson 
otherwise engaged, could Jack 
Charlton be a contender? Bhamjee 
ruled that question offside. Zulu King Goodwill Zweli- 

thini's uncle is going to court 
to demand the restoration of 

his water supply, which he claims 
was cut after he said he would join 
the African National Congress. 

Prince Israel Mcwayzeni Zulu is 
a prominent member of the ANC- 
aligned congress of traditional 
leaders of South Africa, which is 
described by Chief Mangosuthu 
Bathelezi, the chief minister of the 
KwaZulu tribal homeland, as a 
“spear in the bean of Zulu unity”. 

After resigning from tbe Kwa¬ 
Zulu government last year, the 
prince returned from a trip abroad 
to find bis home gutted by an arson 
attack. Two months later the water 
supply was cut off. A plumber 
found the main stopcock bad been 
closed and reopened it Next day 
an employee of the KwaZulu 
department of public works cut the 
pipe with a. hacksaw. Durban 
lawyers this week filed an applica¬ 
tion on the prince's behalf against 
KwaZulu officials. 

US ‘giving 
more aid 
to Unita’ 

From Jan Raath 
IN HARARE f-'» 

THE United States has de*. 
ployed military advisers with 
the Utnte rebels inside Angola 
for the first tune, Pedro de,. 
Castro Van-Dunem, the An-; 
golan foreign minister,: 
claimed in the Zimbabwean 
capital yesterday. 

It is the first time in 13 years 
of American military assis¬ 
tance to Unita that the Ango¬ 
lan government has made 
such a claim. If proved true, it 
signifies a deep and poten¬ 
tially dangerous commitment 
by Washington to the Unita 
leader, Dr Jonas Savimbi. 

Mr Van-Dunem would not 
offer _ firm evidence that 
American personnel were in 
the country, but promised that 
“when we capture them, we 
will present them to the 
press". Western diplomats 
warned against dismissing the 
claims out of hand. 

His daim came shortly 
before the scheduled resump¬ 
tion of peace talks in Portugal 
between the governing and 
Unita on ending the 15-year 
civil war. It also coincided 
with a dramatic escalation in 
fighting in the north, which 
has led to the virtual encircle¬ 
ment of the capital, Luanda. 

The minister confirmed 
Western reports of an im¬ 
portant ■ transfer* of Unita’s 
operations from the south, 
where it operated until last 
year with South African sup¬ 
port, to the north where 
military shipments are moved 
from American military bases 
made neighbouring Zaire. 

The Washington Post re¬ 
ported last month that US 
congressional intelligence 
committees had approved an - 
additional $10 million (£5.6 
jhtilton) in covert aid for 
Unite, supplementing the $50 
million already budgeted. .. 

The - minister, said recent 
sabotage of power supplies, 
plus bombing attacks in Lu¬ 
anda, bore the marks ■ of 
considerably more skill than 
usual Unita operations. ' 



“THE MOST REFINED CAR IN ITS CLASS” 
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.'■■ Jf? What CaF? went 00 t0 descnbe the Accord as "smooth and punchy.” 

Auto Express talked of a car that was “fast, well equipped and spacious." 
<§&* Jx? 

.jSSKSS. And Autocar & Motor summed up Honda’s new saloon as a “surefire 

recipe for success.” 

To what do we owe such journalistic acclaim?. Well, let's start with the new 

sixteen valve engine; the heart of the Accord 2.0, 2.0i and 2.2i. ;■ 

Behind each engine lies Honda’s reputation as the world’s leading engineers. 

(For confirmation, ask the Formula One journalists.) Hence generous power outputs 

of 112,135 and 150 bhp respectively,-come as little surprise. 

What you might find more surprising is the use of double wishbone 

suspension linkage, fore and aft. Normally the reserve of the traditi.onal sports 

car, the system gives you an unrivalled sense of control along the straights, 

through the chicanes and round the U-bends. 

Naturally, these obstacles are encountered in the utmost comfort. Power¬ 

steering,.electric. door mirrors and windows are standard features across the 

range. (Indeed, there's nothing bog about the standard model.) 

So in the case of the Accord, »e think it's 

S3 e to say that y: j can belie.1: > .'papers say. i... i* ,g. ...j,, ...... ...... m...[ 
u HONDA ais v: a . 

HONDA ACCORD FROM 
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Back-to-font 
reasoning 

Clifford Longley 
Christenings remain an im¬ 

portant social and ceremo¬ 
nial part of the British way 

of life. A large proportion of the 
population turns to the Church of 
England to provide them, as it 
does for wedding and funeral 
services, so giving the church a 
constituency that other parts of its 
ministrations cannot reach. 

Nobody in the church begrudges 
a church funeral, it seems, no 
matter how immoral or unbeliev¬ 
ing the occupant of the coffin may 
have been. Except for the di¬ 
vorced, the clergy of the estab¬ 
lished church are obliged to marry 
anyone who meets the minimal 
legal requirements — which say 
nothing about believing anything 
in particular about marriage or 
religion — and no fuss is made 
about that either. But christenings, 
which the church prefers to rail 
baptisms, have become deeply 
controversial. This is a service the 
church is in the process of 
withdrawing from the general 
community. 

For a few moments at least, the 
York meeting of the General 
Synod last weekend looked about 
to embark on legislation to ban 
“indiscriminate” baptism, confin¬ 
ing it to those who take it seriously 
as a rite of Christian initiation. 
Parents would have been required 
to make a solemn promise that 
they were willing and able to raise 
their child in the Christian faith, 
which, by implication, would have 
restricted christenings to the fam¬ 
ilies of those who are regular 
members of local congregations. 

But before battle had been 
properly joined, the synod was 
told that a report on the wider 
issues was almost ready for 
publication, and so was per¬ 
suaded to take the matter no 
further for the time being. Yet the 
debate and the proposed Legisla¬ 
tion were signs of growing pres¬ 
sure within the church to put a 
stop to indiscriminate baptism. 
Sooner rather than later, that 
pressure will prevail. Already 
fewer than half the number of 
newly-born children are baptised 
into the Church of England. 
Indiscriminate baptism is an 
embarrassment because it 
amounts to a public admission by 
the church that an important 
religious service may properly be 
used for purely social and con¬ 
ventional purposes by those who 
regard its religious content as 
meaningless. Many vicars refuse 
to officiate at christenings for non¬ 
believing families, and their re¬ 
fusal provokes many a storm in 
parish teacups. 

This is partly the church's own 
fault The traditional doctrine of 
baptism has become meaningless 
for many inride the church too. 
There is general agreement only 
that baptism is a ceremony mark¬ 
ing entry into the visible commu¬ 
nity of thechurch (which is why so 
much weight is placed on the 
importance of parents being regu¬ 
lar worshippers). The traditional 
view was that baptism is far more 
profound and significant, but it 

Anglican scale. 
'Traditionally, baptism was a 

washing away of original sin, a 
passage from spiritual death to 
spiritual life. The onbaptised did 
not go to heaven when they died, 
for they were still enslaved to 
Satan. Baptism was a permanent 
mark on the soul, showing which 
were God’s own, even as the 
Israelites marked with blood the 
immunity of their homes from 
plague before the exodus from 
Egypt To die unbaptised was a 
fearful thing. To be baptised was 
to join Christian civilisation. 

Such deep feelings linger long, 
particularly in the rural areas of 
England and in the rural sub¬ 
conscious of the townsfolk. But 
they get little support from 
churchmen, who are inclined to 
treat them as superstitious. And 
they do dwindle into superstition 
when such notions are no longer 
related to Christian doctrine: not 
to have a child baptised, it is still 
widely believed, is to invite bad 
luck. This is folk religion because 
the church has moved away from 
what it originally taught about 
baptism, while ordinary people 
have bung on to it in a half- 
remembered and less-tban-balf- 
understood form. But they 
remember that baptism is a sac¬ 
rament, while the church now 
remembers it only as a symbol. 

Baptism is more than, even 
other than, the recruitment of a 
new member to the local parish 
church. Taken as merely that, it is 
meaningless, for no baby or small 
child can make a lifetime's re¬ 
ligious commitment, least of all by 
the proxy voice of adult parents 
and godparents. The informed 
answer to a clergyman who refiises 
to allow a baptism unless the 
parents and godparents truly 
believe the words they have to say 
is to ask him whether he truly 
believes them himself. Does he, 
for instance, believe in the devil? 

If traditional doctrine no longer 
meets the need, the answer is not 
to translate it into a merely 
sociological phenomenon that' 
drains away the sacramental rich¬ 
ness. That merely throws the font- 
water out with the baby. The 
answer is to dig deeper .into the 
sources of doctrine, to find those 
levels of resonance which were 
always present but went unheard. 
Only by recovering a meaning for 
baptism more momentous than a 
scout's promise, more profound 
than putting a child's name down 
for Eton, will the church know 
what it is doing and what it ought 
to be doing Meanwhile, in¬ 
discriminate baptism is as good a 
policy as any. 

...and moreover 

Matthew Parris 
Bring in the crows to peck 

the eagles, says CorioUt- 
nus, speaking of the Ro¬ 

man equivalent of the media: 
the mob. 

1 admire Nicholas Ridley, but 
dear from your mind any 
suspicion that I agree with him. 
I don't I like Germans. All this 
stuff about Jerry sounds crack¬ 
ers to me, but then President 
Kruger believed to the day he 
died in 1904 that the earth was 
flat We each have our share of 
nutty ideas. Now we know Mr 
Ridley's. It gave us all a giggle. 

But otherwise, so what? The 
important truth that Dominic 
Lawson has demonstrated 
about this man is that he is not 
circumspect. Circumspection 
being by a long chalk the 
nastiest characteristic prevalent 
among our politicians, it is sad 
that this episode will encourage 
its spread. 

Speaking for myself, if a 
journalist returned from inter¬ 
viewing the prime minister to 
report that halfway through 
lunch she had lunged at him 
declaring that she found him 
unbearably attractive, 1 should 
explain “She's human!” and 
nothing would ever again cloud 
my admiration for her. And, 
should he report that while 
chatting with Neil Kinnock, the 
Labour leader had drained his 
cup. stared into the dregs, and 
confessed that he never ven¬ 
tured out of doors before read¬ 
ing the auspices in his tea 
leaves, I should treat Mr 
Kinnock with a new respect, 
because though I do not believe 
in tea leaves. 1 do believe in 
people who decide for them¬ 
selves what they believe and 
don’t care who knows it 

How despicable is our pol¬ 
itical culture! We whine that 
politicians are not frank. We 
grumble that MPs have become 
as alike as traffic-cones, tamely 
toeing the line. We grumble that 
you cannot get a straight yes or 
no from a minister. We whim¬ 
per that our leaders do not trust 
us enough to confide in us... 

And then we spot a man like 
Ridley, out of line with the 
baby-kissing, vanilla-flavoured 
clones whom we affect to dislike 
- and what do we do? Rush at 
him like scavenging dogs and 
tear him limb from limb. “For 
the mutable, rank-scented 

many, let them regard me - as I 
do not flatter - and therein 
behold themselves." — Coriola- 
nus again. We castrate our 
politicians then complain that 
they have no balls. Like us. 

As they come home to their 
safe seats, safe beds, and safe 
marriages, draw their security- 
net bedroom curtains and place 
their false teeth and their false 
opinions neatly in a glass of 
sterilising solution for an over¬ 
night soak, a score of ministers 
will tonight be thanking God 
that they are as other men are, 
and resolving to be even more 
careful than yesterday not to do 
or say or think anything un¬ 
usual. “Evoy day and in every 
way, dear Lord,” they pray, 
“help me to make British party 
politics more closely resemble 
synchronised swimming.” 

And thus does our modern 
media-driven Darwinism ad¬ 
vance the evolution of the 
species: survival of the slickest. 
But there is a way out! The 
defensive instinct only buys 
time before the inevitable rout 
Then to the attack! Hence¬ 
forward. a timetable should be 
arranged so that every week a 
cabinet minister gives an inter¬ 
view to Dominic Lawson. Each 
will reveal opinions more in¬ 
credible than the last. 

Hot on the heels of news that 
John Major keeps a troupe of 
performing miniature poodles 
will come word that the Lord 
Chancellor would personally 
welcome a return of the ducking 
stool for witches. Amazement 
will be overtaken by shock as 
the home secretary reveals that 
he has 60 children by a series of 
polygamous marriages. Shock 
will fade as we react to the 
foreign secretary's admission 
that he can’t stand foreigners. 

Each amazing outburst will 
be followed by a disclaimer 
from Downing Street, remind¬ 
ing us that ministers can say and 
do what they like in private: it is 
not government policy. Each 
will be received with slightly 
less interest than the last. 

The final test will come when 
Denis Thatcher tells The Spec¬ 
tator that his wife has always 
dreaded an invasion by crea¬ 
tures from outer space. “Maggie 
Tells of Little Green Men,” the 
Sunday Sport will report. None 
of the other papers will bother. 

Allan Massie believes Scotland craves what isbeing foisted on Northern Ireland. 

Mr Rifkind, please do a Brooke 

reflected beliefs that are now 
thoroughly out of fashion. For to 
believe in the traditional view, it 
was first necessary to believe in 
hell, damnation and the devil, in 
heaven and salvation, and in 
Christ’s atoning sacrifice for sin. 
Those who still talk like that - 
except as a metaphor for life’s 
hard knocks — are deemed to be 
such dyed-in-the-wool conser¬ 
vatives that they are right off the 

P eter Brooke, the Northern 
Ireland secretary, will soon 
announce a new “political 

initiative**. Jt is part of the job, but 
such initiatives are expressions 
not of hope bat of hopelessness. 
The situation is intolerable and 
unchanging; h cannot be allowed 
to go on as it looks like going on. 
So some initiative is necessary, if 
only to give the illusion of change. 

Unlike Mr Brooke and his 
predecessors, Scottish secretaries 
exist to prevent initiatives. The 
majority in Ulster may be 
nervous about them, but the 
evidence suggests that the major¬ 
ity in Scotland would welcome 
one. Scotland has not had major¬ 
ity rule since 1979. At the last 
general election, the Conser¬ 
vatives attracted less than 25 per 
cent of the vote, and only 10 of the 
72 Scottish MPs are Tories. 

AD the otherparties are commit¬ 
ted to constitutional reform, but 
there will be no initiative from the 
Tories.. Of course’ this can be 
justified: Scotland, unlike North¬ 
ern Ireland, is frilly integrated into 
the British political system, and 
must abide by the result of British 
elections. The Tories fight elec¬ 

tions in Scotland, which they lose, 
but not in Northern Ireland, where 
they might win. 

In both Scotland and Northern 
Ireland the government's policy is 
consistent in one respect: it is 
founded on make-believe. In Ul¬ 
ster the government pretends that 
irreconcilable differences can be 
wished away by political initia¬ 
tives: in Scotland it pretends that 
public dissatisfaction will dis¬ 
appear if it is ignored. This is a 
rum way to carry on. 

The Conservatives were not 
always indifferent to constitu¬ 
tional reform in Scotland. Is the 
early 1970s they were ahead of 
Labour in promising devolution. 
Then— partly because of the fears 
of supporters in the business 
community, mid partly because of 
the nature of Labour’s proposals— 
they argued against Labour’s 
devolution bills. But they still did 
not oppose the principle: 

In the 1979 referendum. Lord 
Home advised Scots to vote “no” 
because the bill was flawed and the 
Conservatives would bring in a 
better one. In government, how¬ 
ever, things were different; Mm 
Thatcher thought of devolution as 

a socialist policy. Her first sec¬ 
retary of state, George Younger, 
contrived to govern Scotiand as 
Willie Ross had done under 
Harold Wilson, keeping Scottish 
matters as for as possible separate - 
from business affecting Britain as 
a whole. & did not wink. The 
Conservatives lost ground in the 
1983 election. 

In 1986, Younger was replaced 
by Malcolm. Rifkind, a man of 
chann, .energy and intelligence , 
who is liked and admired even by 
opponents. But the 1987 election 
was a disaster. The Tory response' 
was to offer more Of the same. 
Scotland was to be given a crash 
course in Thatcherism. Rifkind, 
though a devolutionist in the 
1970s, did not demur. Michael 
Forsyth, a Thatcherite zealot, 
became an under-secretary at the 
Scottish office, and then chairman 
of the party in Scotland For a 
couple of years, these two defied : 
the idea that government sup¬ 
ported only by a handful of 
Scottish Tracies would be impos¬ 
sible. The usability to man the 
select committee on Scottish af¬ 
fairs and its consequent abolition 
seemed to do the government no 

harm. The Scottish economy was 
fairly buoyant, and the spirit of the 
party revived. The deliberations of 
foe Scottish convention on the 
constitution were ignored, appar¬ 
ently with impunity. 

Ih the last few weeks, things 
have come unstuck. The crash 
course may be heading for a aash 
landing RifkintTs own position IS 
imperilled First came fads blunder 
of failing to spot discrimination 
against Scotland in the budget. , 
over poll-tax refunds. Then came 
the evidence of his impotence in - 
foe face of British Steel’s 
announcement that its Ravens*- , 
craig mill was to close. 

Finally there came the sham¬ 
bles of foe Legal Reforms (Mis¬ 
cellaneous . Provisions) BilL This 
has been the most damaging and 
most significant episode, because 
it reveals the essential weakness of. 
the Tory position. The damage has 
been done, not by the Opposition, 
but by the handful of Scottish Tory 
backbenchers, in particular .'.by . 
Allan Stewart, Bill Walker (vice- 
chairman of the Scottish, party) 
and Sir Nicholas Fairbaim. What 
is significant is that all are staunch7' 
unionists, who have scorned pro- - 

ipos&ls for devolntiod Yet they 
have opposed. the Jpi; from .a 
nationalist standpoint, on the 
grounds that something: fun¬ 
damental to the Scottish identity, 

■ foe separate and' historic legal 
system, is being /sdtgecfod to 
important rtfonns-wfiieh me ill- 
considered and condescending,- 
and which were, not given suf¬ 
ficient debating time in ; com¬ 
mittee. They have been behaving 
like Scottish Gaulij&fs. > 1 rT . r 

Their position v is togjcsOly 
flawed, for t&ey seem netto realise 
that they are efieefivdy. saying that 
these are matterafora property 
representative Scottish parfia- 
ment; ;but-1 in arriving; at the 
Gaulfist position,- they- have 
adopted the only attitude .which 
gives foe Scottish Tories any hope 
of recovery. Fbr that'hope to be 
realised, there would have to be a 
political initjatiye of-tKe type we, 
are promisedmUlritT/butti will 
not come this side of a genera! 
election. It may take foe toss of 
another ~four.br fiveseateto make 
a Conservative government re¬ 
alise that Scotland cannot be 
satisfactorily governed" without 
comttiuuonal reform. v * 

Why the giant of Europe 
must expect some knocks 

Daniel Johnson puts the Ridley affair 

in the context of a century of 

mutual admiration and resentment Nothing could be more 
rliilHtafi than to tiismiy 

Nicholas Ridley’s lam¬ 
pooning of Germany in 

The Spectator as foe product of 
English eccentricity or, like foe 
West German liberal leader Count 
Otto Lamtasdorg to accuse him of 
being drank. A Prussian Junker 
who lost a leg in battle in 1944, 
when the Nazi cause was already 
hopeless. Count Lambsdorn 
knows better than most that Hitler 
and Auschwitz are never far from 
the surface of German public life. 

Just a year before the Berlin 
Wall was breached, the Speaker of 
foe Bundestag, Philipp Jenningef, 
was forced to resign alter a speech 
which was thought much too kind 
to those who followed Hitler. 
Many Germans privately agreed 
with every word; yet they ac¬ 
quiesced in foe resignation. Like 
Jenninger, Ridley is both a scape¬ 
goat ami a conduit 

National stereotypes ac¬ 
company the more complex 
harmonics of historical reality, in 
a deeper register. For 40 years, foe 
British have treated the Germans 
with a healthy respect, only occa¬ 
sionally mingled with resentment 
at their greater commercial 
success. Hostile sentiments have 
been dissipated in tile fantasies of 
war films and comic strips. To 
expect this easy-going attitude to 
remain indifferent or uncritical 
towards German reunification 
and its consequences is unreason¬ 
able. 

Like the prat-1945 period, the 
mid-19fo century was marked by 
mutual German-British admira¬ 
tion. The British regarded foe first 
German unification of modern 
times in 1871 with equanimity. 
Palmerston did nothing to prevent 
it, though tike the politicians of the 
present he thought foe obstacles 
would prove insuperable. Carlyle, 
George Eliot, Arnold and Acton 
had elevated the reputation of 
German culture and thought 
Their enthusiasm was recip¬ 
rocated by enlightened Germans 
such as Baron Bunsen and Prince 
Albert It was the incubation time 
for many of the liberal ideas - 

such as federalism and the 
Rechtsstaat (state of laws)—which 
were much later to be revived by 
the architects of the present Fed¬ 
eral Republic. 

But as foe American scholar 
Charles McClelland demonstrated 
in The German Historians and 
England: “Once the Germans 
established their commonwealth 
in 1871...the English ideal be¬ 
came superfluous.” The era of 
high imperialism generated an 
Anglo-German rivalry so intense 
that even the international royal 
network, which had maintained 
good relations since the Hano¬ 
verian accession, ultimately 
failed. Kaiser Wilhelm II, raised as 
a caricature of anEnglish gentle¬ 
man, became implacably hostile 
when his neurotic love of England 
remained unrequited. 

In both world wars, each nation 
turned the very characteristics it 
had most wanted to emulate into 
hateful abuse. The Germans, 
whose trade and industry owed 
everything to “Manchester liberal¬ 
ism**, now sneered at foe British as 
decadent, hypocritical misers. The 
British became persuaded foal foe 
nation of Beethoven and Einstein 
was now populated entirely by 
atavistic automatons. 

The division of Germany en¬ 
abled the West Germans to profit 
from this Manichean image: they 
were the “good Germans”, while 
the goose-stepping heirs of the 
Nazis were instantly recognizable 
in East Germany. A united Ger¬ 
many must reckon with foe loss of 
this convenient diversion. Ger¬ 
mans can no longer expect the kid- 
glove treatment dictated by their 
allies' need to summit them as the 
from-line of the West. 

The future of the Soviet Union 
is uncertain, and the German 
relationship with Moscow re¬ 
mains of cardinal importance for 
foe balance of power in foe new 
Europe. If Russia retreats into 
nationalist introspection, foe Ger¬ 
mans will have no rivals for 
influence from foe Danube to the 
Baltic Though German trade is 
still Western-orientated, as it was 
in the 19th century, the markets of 
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. German igfdlri^iahf iticewise la¬ 
mented after 1871? will the muk 
siointb com|ni tense MUtrieuropa, 

the East are already attractive for 
German caphaL 

WeD before reunification be¬ 
came more than a pious hope, the 
danger of “German megalo¬ 
mania” was foe subject of debate 
in West German intellectual cir¬ 
cles. Politicians like Hans- 
Dietrich Genscher, Bonn’s foreign 
minister, began to assume a new, 
messianic role as the saviours of 
foe nations from the cold war. 

Almost every German pro¬ 
nouncement on grand diplomacy 
is couched in metaphysical terms, 
and these have lately permeated 
joint Western communiques too. 
At foe heart of this eschatology ties 
the Wagnerian idea that foe 
heating of Germany's wound will 
mean that Europe, too, becomes 
whole again. The Germans have a 

special duty, because they were 
responsible for Europe's martyr¬ 
dom, to bring about peace in our 
time. The old warlike imagery has 
been inverted - not foe Germans, 
nor even the Russians, but Mrs 
Thatcher and the British are now 
seen as belligerent — but a divine 
aureole still shimmers above 
Germania. 

Johannes Gross, the Cologne 
columnist who is among the most 
cold-blooded living anatomists of 
foe German psyche, has a less 
exciting verdict: foe end of foe 
German question, he declares, 
means the end of Germany’s 
uniqueness. German politics, be 
believes, will now be subsumed 
into European politics. But if the 
tragic era of German history has 
come to an end, as so many- 

Travelling 
on demand Labour politicians who spend 

most of tbeir time attacking 
the evils of the poll tax have 

finally found an opportunity to 
put it to good use. Sir Dick 
Knowles, the Labour leader of 
Birmingham city council, has long 
been plagued by an illegal gypsy 
encampment in his Sparkbrook 
ward — part of Roy Hattersley's 
parliamentary constituency. 

He had tried every trick in the 
book to banish them, and his 
electors grew increasingly im¬ 
patient with every failure. A 
personal appeal led to a colourful 
suggestion as to what he could do 
with his chain of office. As a last 
resort — “Normally 1 would not 
wish it on my worst enemy” — he 
turned to that hated symbol of 
Thatcherite injustice and sent in 
the poll tax inspectors. Within 
minutes of their arrival, the 
gypsies were on the move. 

But Knowles’s success may spell 
fresh difficulties for Nicholas Rid¬ 
ley, one of the most enthusiastic 
Tory supporters of the charge. 
“The gypsies were last seen head¬ 
ing in the direction of Cirencester 
and Tewkesbury, my old friend 
Nick Ridley’s constituency," says 
Knowles. “I’m sure he will be 
happy to accommodate them.” 

Bread and urine party Was Christ a vegetarian? 
The question is currently 
causing schism in the 

Vatican, where a new book by a 
Catholic priest famous for inviting 
his congregation to bring their pets 
to mass insists that meat was 
definitely off the mom at foe Last 

Supper. Monsignor Mario 
Canriani says in Religions and 
Animals in Noah \sArk that Christ 
officially abolished foe sacrifice of 
the passover lamb at the Last 
Supper. He shunned meat, even 
the traditional paschal lamb, says 
the book, while the apostles Peter, 
James and John followed bis 
vegetarian example. Monsignor 
Canriani has now started a cam¬ 
paign to abolish church readings 
from the Book of Exodus describ¬ 
ing the sacrifice of foe lamb. 

Other priests are inclined to 
scoff. “We don’t know what was 
on the menu at the Last Supper,” 
says Father Christopher Cunning¬ 
ham, of St Eihddreda’s church in 
Hoi born. “We haven't had a copy 
of foe bilL” What can hardly be 
denied is that Christ enjoyed a 
little fish with his loaf and was no 
teetotaller. Perhaps Monsignor 
Canriani’s next work will tell us 
whether foe water that turned into 
wine became red or white. 

Last Haw-Haw Hindsight is a wonderful 
thing, and after more than 
a century of complaints 

about omissions from The Dic¬ 
tionary of National Biography: Dr 
Christine Nichols, the present 
editor, is to produce by 1993 a 
volume chronicling foe lives of 
1,250 neglected worthies. More 
than 900 experts have been com¬ 
missioned to write biographies of 
those who slipped through foe net, 
including Lillie Langtry. Gerard 
Manley Hopkins, Wilfred Owen, 
Eric Liddell, the runner restored to 
public attention by Chariots, of 
Fire, and Mrs Beeton. 

“Many people became famous 
after tbeir death, so it’s important 
to include them now,” explains 

DIARY 
Nichols. “We are even including 
Patrick Pearse and James Con¬ 
nolly, who played a prominent 
part in the 1916 Easter Rising in 
Dublin. Anyone who made an 
impact, whether for good or bad, 
ought to be included.” Despite 
this principle, Lord Shawcross, a 
prosecutor at the Nuremberg tri¬ 
als, has refused to contribute a 
piece on William Joyce, the traitor 
who became Germany’s favourite 
wartime propagandist. Lord Haw- 
Haw. As attorney-general in the 
immediate post-war period, 
Shawcross prosecuted Joyce and 
says he strongly disapproves of 
“rogues and traitors” being in¬ 
cluded in the dictionary. The DNB 
disagrees, and Dr Nichols has 
recruited an academic to do the 
job. “You can’t rewrite history,” 
she says. 

• Lord Justice Stoughton raised a 
few eyebrows in the Law Coum 
this week when, in a written 
judgment on an insurance dispute. 

Force of habit As foe Arts Council prepares 
to move in, the West¬ 
minster building formerly 

occupied by the Society for the 
Propagation of the Gospel has 
been given a comprehensive 
facelift One memorial to its 
former occupants will remain, 
however. Four floors up, set into 
foe comer of the building's ex¬ 
terior, stands a 3ft statue of a 
mendicant With hand expec¬ 
tantly outstretched towards Con¬ 
servative Central Office in Smith 
Square, the figure will make an 

iris To save 
the fabric, 
of 

i 

m 

first recorded use of yuppie-speak 
by a senior judicial figure. One 
yearns for the days when judges 
leant across the blench to inquire, 
"What exactly is a discotheque?" 

appropriate mascot for the Arts 
Council, whose chairman, Peter 
Palumbo, recently unveiled a 
grandiose plan to raise £1 billion 
to save the fabricof our heritage. 

Personally... Art punters may. be unhappy 
with the erratic prices ob¬ 
tained by .the major auction 

houses, but to try and sell two Van 
Goghs through the small ads of 
The Times seems to be taking 
disaffection too far. On Thursday 
Dr Christopher Hertzes of; 
Emsworth, Hampshire, paid £40 
for the following message, to 
appear. “Van Gogh: Private sale 

“made in GeKmahy^» :siiffiee for. 
. . the next getieiatiim? «. : 

-. Alfred Henhauscn. foe omm- 
. competent head of the Deutsche 

Bank who' whsmurdered by ter¬ 
rorists tost year, struck me as the 
archetypal modem iSermam when 

, J talkcd tohim in Mosdowin 1988 
, affix far and Mr. Gorbachev had 

sigtieda £l billit)ti loan agreement 
His urbane/slightly cynical intelli¬ 
gence, fas muscular gopd looks, 
his- cosmopolitan culture were 
deeply impressive. Th some ways 

- he was a more powef&fl man'than 
Helmut Kohl, and he deserved to 
be. Only later did Meant that 
Henrhaifaen had attended one of 

-the special schoolswhere_the 
Nazis had hoped to.. taring their 

* future4tite.^ History‘is hard to 
• escape even for the middle-aged, 

even ftw-theyoung: - 1/ Germany: is to hold the 
batoneb ofjpow&T: in the new 
Europe, Wtil tbe values that it 
exports continue tt draw on 

- the eiremc, muted nationalism 
which Adenauer, Bnuktt andKphl 
have all embodied? There is so 
sign yetthottbesurfek ofideology 
from which the Germans suffered 

. , in the first half of the century has 
worn.off. Than have .been, West 
German renaissances of and- 
democratic thinkers like Nietz¬ 
sche add even of Naa.otire^ 
Cart Schmitt; but these are, largely 
confuted to foe seminar rooms. 
Reunification has dealt a severe 
Wow to the left-wing intelligentsia: 
in both Germames which, unlike 
Marx himself; has tried to present 

. all nationalism‘as daemonic.' 
What made the extreme ideol¬ 

ogies of the 1920s so lethal for the 
Weimar Republic, though, was - 
not their- prevalence: it was the 
hypertrophied sense of grievance. 
At present the Germans have little ■’ 
to complain of, but that will not 
stop them complaining. The Rid¬ 
ley affair, like similar robust 
criticism in the American or 
Soviet press and Mrs Thatcher’s 
occasional sallies, may have 
touched the Germans* perma¬ 
nently exposed nerve. Now so 
dose to squaring both the super¬ 
powers, Helmut Kohl is not gnint 
to let lhe British give him history 
lessons. While we smoke a 
Churchillian cigar, they see only 
Mr Chamberlain’s sorry old gamp 

of two very valuable original 
paintings. 0243 374538”. Dr 
Hertzog told those who rang that 
be wants £14 million for one «"«•* 
£8.42 million for the other, but for ; 
security reasons would not dis- 
dose the titles. Logic might have 
suggested that it should be the 
other way round, bnt no matter. 

Hertzog described himself to 
callers as a “practitioner in alter¬ 
native medicine” and said that he 
was merely a middle-man who 
had been approached “because of 
my contacts in the art world”. 
Anyone ringing the number yes- 
toriay to offer £22.4 million found 
themselves talking to an unlikely 
saleswoman in the form of Dr 
Henzog’s mother-in-law, who is 
somewhat hard of hearing. She 
admitted her connection with the 
doctor, but said she had no idea 
when he would return, and knew 
nothing about any paintings. 

the??vs H*t briber 
works by foe worid's most expen- 
vy* were up for grabs.. 
Michel Strauss, resident lm^ 
presswnist expert at Sotheby's, 
reacted with total scepticism. He 
had not rung Hertzog, he said, and 
has intention of doing so 

• Because of a hitch in getting d 
Passport, the black South AfrStm 
poet Mzwakhe Mbuli coutd^t 
ffnnn/ir >’M _ . V.1***4 TOI. 

zmun s ntverside StuiBo 
first public reading in Bri 
the audience of J00, who 
to a head, were not 
appointed. ••We teh 
Mzwakhe tn South Africa 
Riverside spokesman, ! 
wad his poems down the 
wsso clear that not ones 
fjf- kveperformance* i 
Move over Maureen Lit 
sounds like a must fm 
Telecom ‘s.next TYodv&t 
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GORBACHEV’S PARTY TRICK 
The -8lh congress of the Soviet Communist 
Party, originally convened by Mikhail 
Oorbache v in the hope of making the party the 
springboard for political reform, began with a 
remarkable Outpouring of diehard resentment 
against Mr Gorbachev. If one man encap¬ 
sulated the delegates’ mood, it was Yegor 
ugachev, whose denunciations of private 
Prope/iy and the market economy and defence 
ot Marxism-Leninism won Him standing 
ovations. Yet his bid for the deputy leadership 
ended in humiliation, defeated one to five by 
Mr Gorbachev’s nominee Vladimir Ivashko, a 
colourless apparatchik from the Ukraine who 
has resigned the republic's presidency to 
the deputy’s job. 

Th? defeat of the hardline faction headed by 
Mr Ligachev, coupled with the resignation of 
Boris Yeltsin and the announced breakaway of 
the small reformist Democratic Platform, 
leaves the party more ideologically cohesive, 
but weaker and more manageable. Mr 
Gorbachev's decision io stay as general 
secretary is due less to optimism in the party’s 
ability to regenerate itself, than to his 
calculation that it is still powerful. Its boss 
matters. 

How long that is true depends on two things: 
Mr Gorbachev's use of his new presidential 
powers, and developments in the soviets of the 
republics. He was forced to compromise on 
details, such as the deletion of the word 
“market*’ from the party's commission for 
economic reform. These were footnotes: this 
congress, for all the hostile rhetoric, approved 
by a large majority changes in the way Soviet 
power is exercised. Mr Gorbachev dressed 
them up as essential “for the authority of the 
party to grow", but in practice they will ease 
the party’s relegation to the sidelines of policy¬ 
making. 

The party nomenklatura still permeates 
industry and the bureaucracy, and ending that 
domination (and power to obstruct reforms) 
will require time. But the party has axled much 
to the state in this, the first serious battle in the 
war for control of the country. The mayors of 
Moscow and Leningrad have resigned their 
party cards. For the first time, it is now 
possible for the Soviet Union to be governed 
without the Communist Party, through the 
presidential council, the government, and the 
Soviet congress of people's deputies. 

The politburo has for some time ceased to be 
the undisputed power centre of the Soviet 

Union. But this has now been underlined by 
the decision of Vladimir Kryuchkov, head of 
the KGB, and of two of Mr Gorbachev’s 
closest and most astute allies, Aleksandr 
Yakovlev and the foreign minister, Eduard 
Shevardnadze, to give up their seats. The 
politburo is expected to meet only about once a 
month — too infrequently to impinge on the 
presidential council's decisions. The central 
committee, the traditional power base of the 
apparatchiks, has also lost the keys to its 
power the right to elect the politburo and the 
party leader now rests exclusively with the 
party congress, which Mr Gorbachev has 
proved his power to manipulate. 

The party has not only lost its monopoly of 
power at the top, but at the level of party cells. 
The party will continue to organise in the 
KGB, the army and the factories — but other 
parties will in theory have similar rights. 
Radicals would have liked to abolish these 
cells, but a first step has been taken. There are 
already signs of grassroot contempt for the 
commissars — factories have been busy 
disbanding the party cells — which can only be 
enhanced by this ending of their monopoly on 
political mobilisation. What these changes, 
taken together, mean is that people will now be 
able to rise to positions of power without 
depending on preferment through the party 
machine. 

These are considerable gains for the reform¬ 
ers, even if they no more ensure multi-party 
democracy than do the decisions by Mr Yeltsin 
and most of the hundred or so members of the 
Democratic Platform to split away from the 
party. Grassroots defections from the party 
will accelerate following Mr Yeltsin’s defec¬ 
tion. Building a new party, or parties, is a 
different matter. The appointment yesterday of 
a noted hardliner as political chief of the armed 
forces demonstrates the determination of the 
party’s power-brokers not to give up without a 
fight. 

The paradox is that by deciding to continue 
to preside over the party he has skilfolly begun 
to emasculate — a derision for which the 
radicals revile him — Mr Gorbachev may have 
given the democrats the space they need to 
build the foundations of an alternative, 
pluralistic, political structure. Yet by remain¬ 
ing at the head of a party which has, these past 
weeks, done everything to discredit itself with 
the Soviet electorate, he has taken a gamble 
with his own political career. 

MAYBE IT’S BECAUSE 
London is in trouble and heading for more, 
according to the Henley Centre's forecast of the 
capital’s likely prospers in the next decade. 
The Centre finds the capital’s economy is out 
of balance, and too many of the common 
facilities, public transport most obviously, 
inadequate for the load imposed. For these and 
other reasons, more and more companies have 
been moving their businesses away from 
London. Since its peak of nearly nine million. 
Greater London has declined to some 6.78 
million today. 

No longer is the capital the only metropoli¬ 
tan engine driving the country forward. 
London’s loss has been the rest of Britain's 
gain. The balance between London and the 
provinces has shifted in the latter’s favour. If a 
London depression automatically depressed 
the rest of the country, the prospect would be 
serious. If anything, the opposite is the case. 

In the last five years 28 major companies 
have left London, 23 of them settling elsewhere 
in the southeast Put off by the capital's 
congestion and high costs, they have gone in 
search of a better quality of life. The other big 
cities of Britain have at last started to compete. 

Glasgow is making the most of its grandilo¬ 
quent new title: “European city of culture”. 
Birmingham, with its own Royal Ballet, 
exhibition centre and new £27 million concert 
hall, can hardly wail to become the Arts 
Council's first British “city of culture” next 
year. Cardiff, Inverness, Carlisle, Warrington, 
Northampton and Leeds are among some 30 
other centres showing signs of prosperous 
redevelopment. Their success is due to 
imaginative local effort- 

vigorous public relations campaigns 
throughout the regions, in Wales and Scotland; 

have brought domestic, as well as Japanese and 
American, investment Nor is such a provin¬ 
cial drift confined to Britain. Madrid has its 
Barcelona; Rome Its Milan; Bonn Its Frank¬ 
furt, Munich and Hamburg; Berlin its Dresden 
and Leipzig; while Paris, less emphatically, its 
Lyons. A more even spread of prosperity and 
culture throughout a grossly over-centralised 
modern state should be welcomed. Opinion 
polls show that most people banker after 
village life. Telecommuting — linking with city 
centres by modem rather than by motorway — 
will, the Henley Centre predicts, be common 
by the end of this century. 

The naive reaction to this trend is for 
Londoners instantly to demand vast public 
expenditure to keep London big or make it 
bigger — as recommended by the Henley 
Centre. To be sure, there are specific improve¬ 
ments which London needs and which appear 
to have bon overlooked in the recent aversion 
to metropolitan government. Londoners may 
lack the self-assertiveness of New Yorkers or 
Parisians, but most of them care enough about 
their city to be ashamed of its shabbiness and 
discomforts. In particular, the state of public 
transport in London and the filth of its public 
spaces is a scandalous comment on one of 
Toryism’s less appealing enthusiasms, private 
affluence amid public squalor. 

But London has always benefited by the free 
flow of market forces, in people, in goods and 
services, in lifestyle and fashion. If there really 
is a drift away from the capital, so much the 
better for those left behind. If other cities are 
challenging London's prominence in culture, 
finance, transport and politics, well and good. 
Long live the competition is the best route to 
long live London. 

OF PIKE AND MEN 
e behest of Hyde Park officials, anglers 
netted some 40 prime pike from the 
ntine and moved them to a new residence 
> Thames. Their purpose was to save 
ings from the pike and at the same time 
de good sport on the river. 
ther Nature may have different ideas. An 
ative outcome of this unwarranted 
srence is that the Serpentine could be 
run by ducks while the Thames will be 
□atically stripped offish - except for 40 
and predatory monsters and their 

ine. Who put the pike in the lake in the 
ilace anyway? People play around with 
i at their peril. 
t since Robert Burns ploughed up a 
> and worried his neighbours by starting a 
rsation with it, has mankind been so 
med about ecology. Unfortunately the 
itv to cause upset has more than kept 
vith those good intentions. Take the case 
■ gamekeepers in the West Midland! 
pumped a dead bird full of a banned 
ide to kill a fox who was gobbling up their 
lots Their bag included not only a 
lg but a rare red kite (one of 111 imported 
Sweden to this country) and they paid for 
nisdeed in court. Brer Fox is presumably 

ng fit to kill 
beasts of the field have worked out their 
Sag order. As long, as nobody 
is it works. A succession of mild 
^means more greenfly.’but it also means 
ladybirds to eat them. Cats catch smaU 
Much pick up spideis who enmesh 
rttles whose maggots eat whatever is 
around. He who treads on an ant is 
ng on someone’s lunch. 
. ha, not vet learnt his place m all this. 

When he spent all his time hunting down 
mammoth and clubbing them to death with 
flintstone axes, nature no doubt kept him in 
mind in all its planning. His behaviour was 
predictable: he killed only for food or clothing. 
Those creatures not feted for his menu or 
wardrobe could carry on their carnage 
undisturbed. 

Nature must have been puzzled when man 
started to farm, keep pets, loll for sport, rescue 
ducks from pikes, or treat Swedish red kites 
like the Crown Jewels. Man’s mistake was not 
to tell nature he had overruled it. The rabbits 
ate his crops, foxes stole his chickens and otters 
continued to take his fish — unaware that the 
odd-looking fellow in tweeds and wellingtons, 
standing 200 yards downstream in pouring 
rain was more or less in charge; or so he 
thought. 

Nature will dearly require several millennia 
of mutation once again to get the better of. 
mankind. Birds still overfly Italy in the spring, 
foxes still risk their necks in hen runs. Rare 
British birds have yet to learn to build their 
nests beyond homo sapiens’ reach, and up to 
50,000 of their eggs are stolen every year,, 
usually by grown men who would be more 
gainfully employed in spotting trains. 

People feed pigeons (then complain when 
these proliferate); keep pet snakes (which 
escape among the runner beans); rear grouse 
then shoot them, send greyhounds coursing 
after hares. Their latest offer of a helping hand 
to nature is to save ducks from pike, 
successfully, and to save kites from foxes, less 
so. Sooner or later natural selection could catch 
up, but only if man would stop interfering. 
Otherwise the pike-proof duck, the fox-proof 
kite, will never evolve at alL 

Rumpus over Ridley puts the spotlight on Europe 
From MrJ. a. McK Holloway those appalled by the remarks and the country is a reluctant EurO- 

thosewho thought that theywere a pean. (I almost wrote “we”, but' 

after so long in the heart of Europe 
I cannot identify with this feeling). 

Do people not understand that 
our future lies in a strong Europe? 
The continued prestige that Mis 
Thatcher so longs for for Britain 
can only be maintained in the long 
term by everybody committing 
themselves to a united continent. 

Yours faithfully, 
W. KINGS, 
Am Eckbuscb 55a, 
D-5600 Wuppertal 1, 
West Germany. 
July 13. 

From Mr John Stobart 
Sir, Might it not be that Mr Ridley, 
in his recent interview, was voic¬ 
ing the feelings and even convic¬ 
tions of many thousands of people 
in this country who have mem¬ 
ories and knowledge of more than 

the last 40 years, and are thereby 
becoming increasingly uneasy by 
some of the recent trends in 
Europe? 
Yours faithfully, 
JOHN STOBART, 
24 Fin borough Road, SW10. 
July 13. 

From MrJ. L. Nightingale 
Sir, As a boy 1 was taught the 
following verse: 
Boys flying kites haul in their white 
winged birds. 

You can't do that when you are 
flying words. 
Thoughts unexpressed may often 
fallback dead, 

Bui God Himself can't stop them 
when they're said. 
Yours truly, . 
J. LESLIE NIGHTINGALE, 
I Haddon Close. 
Rushden, Northamptonshire. 
July 12. 

From Miss M. H. Coffman 
Sir, I support Nicholas Ridley, 
intemperate or not. We were asked 
whether we wished to join a 
common market for our goods, 
not a common country to which 
we would have to surrender our 
freedom and individuality. 
Yours faithfully, 
M. COFFMAN, 
Crown Cottage, 
12 Leicester Road, 
Groby, Leicestershire. 
July 13. 
From Mr. Alan Cumow 
Sir, Nicholas Ridley is a sanctimo¬ 
nious hypocrite, an arrogant non¬ 
entity, a time-serving beneficiary, 
of patronage and a downwardly- 
mobile disaster area. 

On reflection, I unreservedly 
withdraw these remarks. 
Yours politically, 
ALAN CURNOW, 
37 Cecil Road. 
Norwich, Norfolk. 
July 12. 

Sir, Mr Ridley’s remarks may 
clearly portray the true feelings of 
many of those people who fear 
continental European influence. 
Anyone who crosses the Channel 
will quickly recognise the greater 
level of improvements in infra¬ 
structure and prosperity over 
there relative to us. 

Conversations with lawyers wfll 
reveal the existence of a level of 
protection of the individual 
greater than here, accompanied by 
a much easier and affordable 
System of access to legal remedies. 
Their education system and 
bureaucracy recognise the value of 
the technically trained so that 
their economies are more vibrant 
and forward-kinking than ours. 

Planning involving all im¬ 
portant interests is a regular 
feature of the strategic political 
process over there and is not 
hampered by the same degree of 
bureaucratic secretiveness which 
is evident here. 

I think my future, as an individ¬ 
ual at least, is probably better 
protected by the EC than by 
representatives of the old aristoc¬ 
racies whose interests may lie in 
keeping hold of their own substan¬ 
tial share of the national cake. 
Yours faithfully, 
J. A. McK HOLLOWAY, 
Holloway's Orchard, 
Hartlip. Kent 
July 13. 

From MrJ. O. May 
Sir, For the Prime Minister to say, 
as she did in the House of 
Commons today, that the Sec¬ 
retary of State for Trade and 
Industry has unreservedly with¬ 
drawn his outrageous remarks in 
The Spectator interview, and that 
he had not reflected the Govern¬ 
ment's views, is simply not good 
enough. • 

That a senior cabinet minister 
should publicly make such insult¬ 
ing and intemperate remarks 
about this country's two main 
partners in the Community and 
get away with an apology would 
inevitably be regarded by large 
numbers of people, here and 
abroad, as proof that HM Govern¬ 
ment is deeply divided in its 
attitude towards meaningful co¬ 
operation with our Community 
partners. 
Yours faithfully, 
J. O. MAY, 
6 Milihedge Close,' 
Cobbam, Surrey. 
July IZ 

From Mr Graham Kelly 
Sir, Mr Ridley’s comments to The 
Spectator were shocking enough, 
but even more distressing were 
some of the comments I have 
heard on the radio, which were, at 
best, evenly divided between 

true reflection of British sentiment 
towards the Community in gen¬ 
eral and the Germans in particu¬ 
lar. 

Having lost a brother in the war 
and working as 1 do for a 
Community institution, 1 am well 
qualified to understand both 
points of view. What I cannot 
understand, or condone, is the 
narrow-mindedness of people who 
cannot see the fundamental reality 
of today — that, no nation in the 
Community could survive eco¬ 
nomically outside it. 

Britain is fortunate to be a 
member of a dub which is growing 
in importance and stature every 
day and it ill behoves a govern¬ 
ment minister to level schoolboy 
jibes either at another member or 
at the duly appointed officers of 
the dub. 

Regarding Mr Ridley's remark 
that the mark is likely to remain 
strong because of German “hab¬ 
its" —how right he is. Once upon a 
time the pound could be relied on 
because of British "habits” and I, 
for one, would be delighted to see 
their return. 
Yours etc., 
GRAHAM KELLY, 
290 Chaus see de M alines, 
1970 Wezembeek-Oppem, 
Belgium. 
July 13. 

From Sir Kenneth Lewis 
Sir, It is always sad but not 
surprising that so many in politics 
today at Westminster seem to be 
much more interested in securing 
government office than sticking to 
a point of view they dearly hold 
on important issues. It must be 
even more surprising when this 
applies to a minister who with¬ 
draws comments he expressed- so 
firmly and with such deliberate 
colour that he must clearly still 
believe them. 

When, quite soon, the crunch 
comes on which way Europe 
develops, and if this is not 
favourable to the. views of either 
Mr Nicholas Ridley or Mrs 
Thatcher but is accepted by the 
cabinet, who then resigns? 
Yours faithfully, 
KENNETH LEWIS, 
Redlands, Preston, 
Oakham, Rutland.. 
July 12. 

From Mr WiUiam Kings 
Sir, I am a British subject who 
works for a major British com¬ 
pany and has lived in West 
Germany since 1974. Over the 
years I have seen Britain stand up, 
on several occasions, for prin¬ 
ciples which have, in the long 
terra, proved to be right 

On the other hand, there has 
been a consistent impression that 

Training in prisons 
From Lord Mishcon and others 

Sir, As Lord Justice-'Woolf begins 
to take evidence on the underlying 
causes of the disturbances at 
Strangeways and elsewhere, we 
write to express our concern at the 
lack ofavailable work and training 
in our penal institutions. 

At Strangeways, more than 300 
sentenced prisoners were perma¬ 
nently unemployed and a lack of 
workshop places means that few 
or no remand prisoners have the 
opportunity to work. Only just 
over a third of the inmate popula¬ 
tion at Manchester is engaged .in 
any work. The picture elsewhere is 
little better. 

We cannot continue to tolerate 
a system' which discharges ex¬ 
prisoners with few or no skills and 
work experience into the commu¬ 
nity, giving them little chance of 
gaining employment but every 
chance of joining the majority of 
adult males who then reoffend 
within two years of leaving prison. 

As we approach 1992,” busi¬ 
nesses will increasingly require 
access to skilled labour and will be 
less able to afford the costs of 
unproductive imprisonment and 
rising crime. Businesses could and 
should play a part in improving 
employment opportunities within 
prisons. In particular, there may- 
be a role for training and enter¬ 
prise councils in exploring ways in 
which the work and training 
offered in prisons in their areas 
can be improved with private- 
sector assistance. 

The Woolf enquiry offers a 
unique opportunity for a thorough 
examination of prison regimes. 
Let us now hope thatthe provision 
of meaningful work for inmates is' 
one of its first recommendations 
for action. 
Yours faithfully, 
VICTOR MISHCON, 
DEREK EZRA, 
LIONEL MURRAY, 
SAINSBURY, ADDINGTON, 
House of Lords. 
July 11. 

Quebec’s future 
From Professor Robertson Davies 
Sir, As a Canadian of long descent 
I think I speak for many of my 
kind when I say how deeply 
distressed we should be if the 
present breakdown in constitu¬ 
tional discussions led to a separa¬ 
tion of Quebec from the rest of 
Canada. On two previous occa¬ 
sions, at the time of the American 
Revolution, and later during the 
war of 1812, Quebec was given a 
chance to leave Canada and 
refused to do so. We hope that if 
such a decision were put to the' 
whole population of the province, 
rather-than to the people in a few 
large cities, it would be declined. 

Canadians as a whole value 
Quebec as a part of our complex 
society because of its individuality 
and outlook, and for the invalu¬ 
able contribution it makes to our 
country’s artistic life, to single out 
only one element that makes 
Quebec important to us. Disagree¬ 
ments between old friends should 
not bring about permanent ruptures. 

Yours faithfully, 
ROBERTSON DAVIES 
(Founding Master), 

University of Toronto, 
4 Devonshire Place, 
Toronto M5S 2E1, Canada. 
July 3. 

Unfurnished fiats 
From Mr Nicholas C. Cummins 
Sir, The availability of un¬ 
furnished flats or houses to let is a 
common denominator in the nat¬ 
ional prosperity of most devel¬ 
oped countries, except in Britain. 
Here, due to anachronistic rent 
acts that have since been modi¬ 
fied, landlords continue to fed 
that they must offer “fully fur¬ 
nished" flats or bouses, rather 
than unfurnished ones. 

This adversely affects the 
mobility of labour nationwide, as 
many prefer to take their own 
furniture with them. From my 
long and futile search for a small 
unfiirnisherf flat to let i have 
found that the problem clearly is 
one where market custom and 
psychology has not caught up to 
benevolent changes in the law. 

One easy solution would be for 
newspapers to list separately fur¬ 
nished and unfurnished lettings, 
as is done in other countries. That 
would alert both landlords and 
tenants to an alternative way of 
letting that would benefit every¬ 
one, and simultaneously ease both 
employment and housing disloca¬ 
tion. 

Yours sincerely, 
N. G CUMMINS, 
47 Meriden Court, 
Chelsea Manor Street, SW3. 

Political reforms 
From Mr Paul Farthing 
Sir, The initiative outlined by 
Robert Madennan, MP (“Writing 
on the constitutional wall”, July 6) 
is a brave move. The Liberal 
Democrats have published not 
only a written constitution for 
Britain, but also a timetable for its 
realisation. This significantly 
develops the argument for a 
modem democracy for Britain. 

But while the document is 
called "We, the people... To¬ 
wards a Written Constitution" in 
fact the people play little part in its 
proposed model, which excludes 
direct participation, and remains 
deeply parliamentary. Change of 
the scale proposed by Mr Mao 
lennan, however, demands citi¬ 
zens actively revitalising the 
democratic process. While pol¬ 
itical parties neglect this, reforms 
put forward by them are unlikely 
to represent the wishes of “the 
people" or carry the authority they 
need to succeed. 

Yours sincerely, 
PAUL FARTHING, 
107 Richmond Hill Court, 
Richmond, Surrey. 
July 10. 

De minimis 
From Mr Antony W. Atkins 
Sir, Some years ago I needed some 
small bronze washers for a boat 
and was told by a local hardware 
shop that if they could be obtained 
they would cost 5p each. I ordered 
20 but cancelled the order when I 
found that the newly-withdrawn 
tep coin, measuring approxi¬ 
mately 17mm x 1mm, was the size 
I wanted. 

What, I wonder, was the 
production cost difference be¬ 
tween a disc with a hole in it and 
the redundant smallest coin of the 
realm, which I was to deface at a 
saving of 90p? 
Yours faithfully, 
A W. ATKINS, 
St Nicholas Cottage, 
Leeds. Maidstone. Kent. 

From Mrs Iris HiU 

Sir, Mr Ben Moriand (July 6) can 
adda fourth reason for the new 5p 
piece: the Christmas pudding. 

Yours faithfully, 
IRIS HILL, 
Fair View, Carmarthen Road, 
Newcastle-Emlyn, Dyfcd. 
July 6. 

Language teaching 
From Sir Horace Phillips 

Sir, In the context of the current 
debate on foreign-janguage teach¬ 
ing-in Britain (leading article, June 
27; letters, July 3,12) it may be of 
interest to know hem things are 
done at Btikent University in 
Ankara, where I am a lecturer in 
diplomacy and international rela¬ 
tions. 

English is the medium of 
instruction there in all subjects 
except Ottoman constitution and 
law: Knowledge of the language in 
the student body of nearly 5,000 

young Turks ranges from excellent 
to good. Those whose knowledge 
is lower are not admitted to a 
faculty until they have qualified 
after a year at the university’s 
English -language school There 
.they are taught by several dozen 
young British and American 
graduates imported on contract - 
as in Japan, as described by Mr 
Robert Ramsay (July 3). 

Once in the faculty, undergrad¬ 
uates are immersed in active use 
of English for the three years of 
their course. They are taught by 
the few foreign lecturers or by 
Turkish staff who are themselves 
mostly the postgraduate product 

of British or American univer¬ 
sities, with of course excellent 
English. 

The performance of both sexes 
of undergraduates in English in 
Hass and in written examination 
would outdo most British stu¬ 
dents' efforts in foreign languages. 
I share Mr Ramsay's view that the 
latter might do better if they had 
the advantage of sustained ex¬ 
ercise with native speakers 
brought in for the purpose. 

Yours faithfully. 
HORACE PHILLIPS, 
34a Sheridan Road, 
Merton Park, SW19. 

Future of music 
college training 
From the Principal of Guildhall 
School of Music and Drama • 

Sir, In his article on the training of 
.musicians (Arts, July 3) Richard 
Morrison asked a number of 
pertinent questions about the 
provision of music teaching 
throughout the educational sys¬ 
tem. While the advent of the 
National Curriculum — with 
music one of the core subjects — 
will surely address the work to be 
done in schools, what is dis¬ 
appointing in the recent Gowrie 
report (details, June 20) on the 
future of music college training in 
London is that it fails property to 
address what the conservatoires 
should be doing. It is long on 
received opinion and short on 
practical wisdom. 

It also failed to do any more 
than throw a passing reference to 
the other major music college in 
London — the Guildhall School of 
Music and Drama. This is a 
missed opportunity because the 
conservatoire world is too small 
and too important to omit other 
major players from such a dis¬ 
cussion. 

The contribution of the GSMD 
to a debate on the purpose of 
conservatoire training would have 
been thus: while one role is 
certainly to train musicians to the 
highest level of performing 
achievement, it is also, fun¬ 
damentally, to train musicians (as 
opposed to technical whizz-kids) 
who are flexible in both attitude 
and ability to the community in 
which they are to serve. 

This flexibility needs to com¬ 
mence as soon as they start their 
studies. This is why we have 
introduced for all our music 
undergraduates the development 
of performance and communica¬ 
tion skills, and the response to this 
from a wide range of the musical 
community, in both this country 
and abroad, indicates that there is 
a genuine desire to see the role of 
the musician in a much wider 
context than has hitherto been the 
case. 
Yours faithfully, 
IAN HORSBRUGH, Principal, 
Guildhall School of Music and 
Drama, 
Barbican, EC2. 
July 9. 

Summoned by bells 
From Mr Christopher Groome 
Sir, The publicity wrought by eight 
people ringing the bells at towers 
around the Lincoln diocese, with¬ 
out obtaining proper permission, 
is an isolated incident (report. July 
4). Steps are being taken to* 
identify the culprits. Such pub¬ 
licity spoils the enjoyment of 
visiting churches around the Brit¬ 
ish Isles for the other 35,000 or so 
bell-ringers, who follow a code of 
behaviour. 

The 1988 Survey on Bell Ring¬ 
ing revealed that, there are 
approximately 5,200 rings of five 
or more bells in the British Isles; 
63 per cent are rung regularly on 
Sundays, 7 per cent are unringable 
and 30 per cent have insufficient 
ringers to be able to call people to 
worship on Sundays. 

The Central Council of Church 
Bellringers is keen to attract lapsed 
and new people to ringing. Often 
referred to as campanology, it is a 
blend of sport, music, exercise, 
friendship, a challenge to one's 
wits and skill, wonderful satisfac¬ 
tion when “you get it right" and a 
service to the church. 
Yours faithfully, 
CHRISTOPHER GROOME 
(President, Central Council of 
Church Bellringers), 
22 Duke Street, 
Burton Latimer, 
Kettering, Northamptonshire. 

From the Reverend Arundel 
Barker 
Sir, One of the greatest reliefs on 
my retirement from the parochial 
ministry this year has been to get 
away from the responsibility for 
bell towers and what you call 
“tower-grabbers" and their over¬ 
bearing rudeness when the church 
council refuses them permission 
to ring bells for one reason or 
another. 

When I moved to my retirement 
home, chosen partly because of 
my interest in playing golf, 1 found 
that to become five-day members, 
at the local course would cost my 
wife and me £750 for the first year. 
We would, of course, have to 
provide our own clubs and balls. 

In view of the fact that bell- 
ringing in one tower can only be 
practised by one team at a lime 
and that the participants provide 
none of the equipment, what do 
people consider would be a fair 
annual subscription for regular 
“club” members and/or visitors? 
Yours faithfully, 
ARUNDEL BARKER, 
7 Bull Farm Mews. Bull Lane, 
Matlock, Derbyshire. 

Sweet nothings 
From Mr Patti Lewis 
Sir, John Amis (July 9) succeeded 
in halving John Cage's 4:33” of 
total silence (Diary, June 27) by 
the simple expediency of two 
performers at one piano. 

This reminds me ofStra vinsky’s 
reputed remark to a journalist, 
following the premiere of this1 
work, that he looked forward to a 
far more extensive work from 
John Cage, modelled along the 
same lines. 

Yours sincerely, 
PAUL LEWIS, 
Flat 6, Cecil Court, 
2 A col Road. 
West Hampstead, NW6. 
July 9. 

Letters to the Editor should carry 
a daytime telephone number. They 
may be sent to a fax number - 

(071)782 5046. 
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JOE APPIAH 

COURT CIRCULAR 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
July 13: The Right Hon Lon! 
Ross, as Lord High Commis¬ 
sioner to the General Assembly 
of the Church of Scotland, was 
received by The Queen. 

By command of The Queen, 
the Viscount Long, Lord in 
Waiting, called upon the Gov¬ 
ernor-General or Belize this 
morning at the Grosvenor 
Hotel. Victoria, London SW1, 

The Queen left the Palace of and, on behalf of Her Majesty, 
Holyroodhouse this afternoon 
and subsequently visited Racal, 
MESL Limited at Newbridge 
and was received by Sir Ernest 

welcomed Her Excellency on 
her arrival in this country. 

The Princess Royal today 
visited Aberdeenshire and was 

Harrison (Chairman and Chief received by Her Majesty's Lord 
Executive, Racal Electronics 
pic) and Mr Malcolm McSwan 
(Managing Director, Racal- 
MESL Limited). 

Her Majesty afterwards drove 
to Racal Guandall (Scotland) 
Limited and, escorted by Mr W. 
Watson (Managing Director), 
toured the factory and unveiled 
a commemorative plaque. 

The Secretary of State for 
Scotland (the Right Hon Mal¬ 
colm Rifkmd, MP), Mrs John 
Dugdale, the Right Hon Sir 
William Hesdtine, Mr Robin 
Janvrin and Wing Commander 
David Walker, RAF, were in 
attendance. 

The Duke of Edinburgh, 
Honorary Fellow, this morning 
visited the Headquarters of the 
Royal Incorporation of Archi¬ 
tects in Scotland (RIAS) in 
Edinburgh and was received by 
the President (Mr John 
Spencely). 

Major Sir Guy Adand. Bt, 
and Lieutenant-Commander 
Malcolm Sillais, RN, were in 
attendance. 

The Duke of Edinburgh, 
Patron and Trustee, attended a 
reception for young people who 
have reached the Gold Standard 
in Hie Duke of Edinburgh's 
Award Scheme, at the Palace of 
Holyroodhouse. 

His Royal Highness later left 
the Palace of Holyroodhouse. 

The Princess Royal left the 
Palace of Holyroodhouse this 
morning. 

Lieutenant for Aberdeenshire 
(Captain Colin Rarquharson). 

Her Royal Highness opened 
the Athletics Area and Sports 
Pitch at Ellon Sports Ground 
and afterwards visited Modley 
Field Housing Project. The 
Princess Royal. President of die 
Riding for the Disabled Associ¬ 
ation, attended the Gordon 
District “Picnic Day" at Haddo 
House, thereafter visited 
Peterhead Prison as Patron of 
the Bn tier Trust 

Her Royal Highness sub¬ 
sequently visited Hilly lands 
Disabled Living Centre and was 
received by the Lord Provost of 
Aberdeen (Councillor Robert 
Robertson). 

The Hon Mrs Legge-Bourke 
was in attendance. 
KENSINGTON PALACE 
July 13: The Prince of Wales, 
President Business in the 
Community, held a meeting to 
discuss progress of the Business 
in the Community Environ¬ 
mental Target Team. 

Subsequently His Royal 
Highness received Mr Iain 
Vallance and Mrs Suzanne 
Reeve. 

Afteerwards The Prince of 
Wales received Mr Peter 
Henshall (retiring Managing 
Director of Business in the 
Cities). 

The Sultan of Brunei celebrates 
his birthday tomorrow. 

Joe Appiah, Ghanaian poli¬ 
tician, who in 1953 married 
Peggy Cripps, the daughter of 
Sir Stafford Cripps, died aged 
71 in Accra on July 8. He was 
horn on November 16,1918. 

JOE Appiah’s political career 
was initially very dose to 
Kwame Nknunah in the rul¬ 
ing Convention Peoples party 
(CPP) before Ghana's in¬ 
dependence. With his sharp 
i-gai mind ami gregarious 
personality, he was for some 
time Nknimah’s personal 
representative in London. 
Appiah met foe then Miss 
Peggy Cripps while he was also 
studying law in London. The 
wedding in July 1953 between 
the daughter of foe austere 
Labour chancellor, who had 
died only the year before, and 
a member of a family of 
Ashanti chiefs was the delight 
of the gossip columnists of foe 
day. 

At the marriage ceremony 
itself the very English brocade 
gown of foe bride countered 
the dress of the groom, who 
arrived in tribal ceremonial 
robes. The press had a great 
time describing it alL The 
couple eventually returned to 
foe Gold Coast after Appiah 
had qualified as a banister at 
the Midfoe Temple. 

He worked for a while in 
Nkxumah's private office, but 
the two men split in 1955, 
largely over questions of in¬ 
dividual liberties, as there 
were already signs of 
:^qfr«\rilflTianiCTn in ftp CPP. 

fjx V.- 
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Forthcoming 
marriages 

authoritarianism in the CPP. fen victim, being detained detention. After the 1966 coop biography of an African Pa- 
Appiah joined with other without trial for 15 months against Nknunah, however, m'oL tobe oohEshed later this 
liberal-minded opponents of before his release in December and the prospect of a return to ve_r 
the CPP under the leadership 1962. civilian rule, realised three * . ' . . ., ,. • 
of Dr Kofi Busia in the United For a. period Appiah gave years later, foe wind entered He is survived by njswjfe. 
Nationalist party. He cam- up politics completely, do- his political sails again, one son, who is a professor of 
ppigmd against foe notorious pressed both by Nkrumah’s Appiah became a member of philosophy at an American 
Preventive Detention. Act of dictatorship and the health foe national political com- university, and by three 
1958, to which be eventually problems brought on by his mittee set up by the military to daughters. 

prepare the return of Ghana to 
dvifisnntie. Splitting with Dr 

-Basis,- whose -style had never 
reafty agreed with him, 
Appiah formed his own pol¬ 
itical party, foe Justice party. 
But ifce party did not do well 
in the 1969 general election, 
and be turned to becoming an 
opppsitio& critic of Dr Busia, 
just as he previously had been 
ofNkrumafa. 

By flie rime fihangV; mill- 
taiy were back in the saddle 
again in 1972, Appiah ac¬ 
cepted 2 job from them as 
roving ambassador.: Tired, 
perhaps, of the bhriy-buity of 
opposition politics, he stayed 
inihst job until 1977 as an 
.apologist fora regime that was 
becoming. . increasingly 
unattractive. 

Appiah was president of the 
fifawa Bar Association at a 
time when foe. professionals 
were increasingly restive, .fort 
by foe time the West African 
country was experiencing real 
political turbulence at the end 
of foe 1970s be had more or 
less retired from active poli¬ 
tics for hesfth reasons. - 

- Born hr Kninaa, Joseph 
Emmanuel Appiah will be 
remembered as a courageous, 
old-fashioned liberal, out¬ 
spoken in his opinions, and 
for being congenial company. 
He nyH the pamft Joe in. 
politics and as tire author of 
several books, which indude 
hra memoirs, ^nrittef Auto¬ 
biography of an African Pa¬ 
triot, to be pubfished laser this 
year. . 

He is survived by his wife, 
one son, who is a professor of 

prof NORMAN 
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isxHund Hanson, strumenfcd in devising and L£Onam_ ._.— Jdnmt minimum 
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Sir nerocn 
Edwin Lutyens and the sound 
constructional techniques 
embodied therein. 

After the second wofld war,, 
foe character of Hanson’s 
work changed^ dramatically, 
reflecting a radical iwwiswfir- ’ 
ation or the principles on 
which an appropriate cahtem- 

• I ■ i i r i : i >'v'W ”l 

teachingandtesetreh. 
real sjgnific&nce pf his rBany 
organisational emuribafians 
is xKW.^'wfojhmds^it, Teo 
ogmsed and ^jSric&ted by. 
many' i»fvorsi while 

What wm- less- fortunate, 
however, feH he* 

porazy architecture should be was^toi* Sttcceeding in 
bayrf Henceforth, his best transmitting liiS philosophy 
works showed fall respect for a . t>£ titapprotfehto, architeo 
building's local environment, tufftf ticsigntofcis coBbagties 
das&cally rigorous planning./and studerfrs. ftfeid 496% he. 
sound construction (especially. ; .^ks invited by=the University 
in the choice and tBe 'tf- ^ Vfimn an -arddtatnral 
external finishes), and - a-r:partnership wiiii' airee era- 
remarkable sensitivity sad new 
assurance is detailing^planning 
particularly in the modeflmg- boMing,,Vr- ^ ■= 
of facades seen Ta bright yearirapo the buiW- 

soS^lL - ingr was^rst bccupied. Hatjr 

foe medical school, ™ ■ ^- Jcommissioti his: succeeded in 

Mr D. Beattie 
and Miss J. Stevens 
The engagement is announced 
between David, only son of the 
late CL. Beattie and of Mrs B. 
Beattie, of Borehamwood, 
Hertfordshire, and Jennie, 
daughter of Dr and Mis 
Anthony Stevens, of Manden, 
KenL 

Mr J.Beswidt 
and Miss S»M. Doherty 
The engagement is announced 
between Jeremy, son of Mr and 
Mrs J. Beswick. of White House, 
Redhill, Hertfordshire, and 
Sophie, daughter of Wing 
Commander and Mrs F.W. 
Doherty, of Delburn House, 
Tetbury, Gloucestershire. 

Mr JJL Daniel 
and Dr LM. Thomson 
The engagement is announced 
between John, son of Doreen 

PROF JOHN K3RKALDY 

foe University df .tire. Vflir 
wmersrand, show that' Han^ 
son’s awHoach was well ahead 
of most of bis contemporar- and students of tbe resident 

Mr DA. Lang 
and Ms V.SJE. Bone 
The engagement is announced 
between David, son of Mr and 
Mis Peter Long, of Wivenhoe, 
Essex, and Vanessa, daughter of 
Mr and Mrs James Bone, of 
Lancaster. 

Smgeon Lieutenant P.H. 
Loxdaie, RN 
amt Surgeon Fipntiimrf SmI. 
Hammond, RN 
The engagement is announced 
between Patrick, second son of 
Dr and Mrs HA.R. Loxdaie, of 
Carmarthen, Dyfed, and Susan, 
daughter of Mr and Mis EC 
Hammond, of Market Deeping, 
Cambridgeshire. 

Dr C-W. McIntyre 
and Dr AJL Holmes 
The engagement is announced 
between Christopher William, 

Professor John Francis five European languages and 
Kirkaldy, head of the Depart- sold in most countries of the 
mem qf Geology at Queen world. 
Mary College,. University of Another of his great in- 
London, for 27 years until his terests was the place of geology 
retirement in 1974, died at the in education.. He was presi- 
age of 82 on July 1. He was dent of the Association of 
bom on May 14,1908. Teachers of Geology in 1972 

man show" with nine students 
on his appointment to an 

jFelsted School and at King’s 
College, where he was a lead- 

academic and supporting staff ing participant in foe *0001(15^ 
of 17 and more than SO a group which regulariy per- 

terests was the place of geology students when he retired, formed the Gilbert and Suffi- 
in education. He was presi- Kirkaldy was active in both van operettas. He held 
dent of the Association of the Geologists’ Association academic posts at J»fo 
Teachers of Geology in 1972 and the Geological Society, University College and King's 
and moderator in geology for especially the former, and was Coflege before moving to 
the GCE for the London and its president from 1962 to Queen Mary, He served on foe 
Associated Boards. As oresi- 1964. He received the university senate. 

and the late Stan Daniel, of son of Mr and Mrs William 
Yorkshire, and Rosy, daughter McIntyre, ofStapiehnrei, Kent, 
of the late Drs Ross and Mary and Anna Hugftnic, elder 
Thomson, of Derbyshire: daughter of Mr and Mrs G.EV. 

and moderator in geology for especially the tonner, and was 
JOHN Kirkaldy’s own re- the GCE for the London and ^ president from 1962 to 
search was concentrated es- Associated Boards. As presi- 1964- He received the 
pedally on foe Cretaceous dent of the geology section of Foulerton Award, the Geolo- 
rocks of southern England, on the British Association in gists’ Association’s premier 
which he published nine in- 1969 Kirkaldy gave his ad- award, in 1947. 
fluential papers. He was a dress on “Geology in Schools At Queen Mary College he 
member of the Weald research and Universities". He was was for two periods of 
committee of the Geologists’ much consulted by the Nature science and was also a gov- 
Assotiation. Of his six books, Consenrancy and by local eraor of the college. On rctire- 
ibe Outline qf Historical Geol- authorises as an expert on the meat be was awarded the title 
ogy (with A. K. Wells) is a rocksof southern England. of Emeritus Professor, foe 
classic text, while Fossils in Kirkaldy presided over the Fellowship of Queen Mary 

Dr NJ. Denchar 
and Dr JJM. Boden 
The engagement is announced 
between Neil, younger son of the 

daughter of Mr and Mis G.EV. 
Holmes, of Broadwoodwidger, 
Devon. 

which be published nine in- 1969 Kirkaldy gave his ad- 
fluential papers. He was a dress on “Geology in Schools 
member oftbe Weald research and Universities”. He was 
committee of the Geologists’ much consulted by the Nature 
Association. Of his six books. Conservancy and by local 
the Outline of Historical Geol- authorities as an expert on the 
ogy (with A. K. Wells) is a rocks of southern England, 
classic text, white Fossils in Kirkaldy presided over the 
Colour and Minerals and continuous growth oftbe geol- 
Rocks in Colour have been ogy department at Queen 
best-sellers, translated into Mary College from a “one- 

award, in 1947. ‘ 

At Queen Mary College he 
was for two periods dean of 
science and was also a gov¬ 
ernor of the college. On retire¬ 
ment be was awarded foe title 
of Emeritus Professor, the 

Coflege before moving to 
Queen Mary. He served on foe 
university senate. 

Daring the second wodd 
War be was in the meteo¬ 
rological branch of the RAF 
finishing with the rank of 
squadron leader. He retained 
from that period an abktb% 
interest m meteorology. 

.His wife, Muriel, with 
wham be had foared an 

Fellowship of Queen Mary exceptionally happy married 
College and also the Fellow- life for 55 years, predeceased 

ks\ His work of thtt wedixL tiepartmetits, ^ abo for the 

vigoTOus evenif lmilt today. .•. its central 
Botj fine architect foouglr&e - feefores, 

undoubted wa^ .HwfonV coofenmee* ^ 
greatest achievement*werem - ^Kcfttioni lit' itS ^baaiv to 
professional anti public soy endute^and weather^ hand- 
vice. For many yean he uaia comely, i atid to kain remcct 
Kadiagmemherofthecouflca 
of the South African fasnti^ -w^^^tiimiMs wfatlfan- 
of Ardntects,.bfComing^ftt sonSttowfetiuoughouthis 
pittKteotandtherecijtieirtof inntrareer . v. 
its gold medal • /: \ . 
playeda crudal part m the* >-TB?red 
Svdopraent oTardtitectural - fo* to London, there 
edutt^^ throittltiwt- ^ to mdiil^ in his.wide interests 
country as wdl as in the '1^- hteimure-r. the*--theatre, 

estaMishment of foe National . S6 
InstituteofBuflding Research, jgg** 

Hewasetectedamemberof foe HousitK Comnlisskm by - tRsssfts, none ot ^^™, lonu- 
foe Smuts Government and . 
continued Until he teft to take'*?, a^nouceawe.onent imtil 
up his post in Manchester, fac very end ofhishfc. ; 

ship ofhis old College, King’s. 
Kirkaldy had been educated at 

him by only a few weeks. He is 
survived by four daughters. 

Daring these’ long yean Of - Ifc is shrvivedbyhw second 
struggle a^tinst a generally wifo Jo^ and by two child- 
hostile majority, he was iin ten of his first marriage. 

Birthdavs ' late Dr Dranis Dcuchv and of A»l±lUUay3 
ffa^Pavid^ ftradough. of bnwSSS&o. EUicc^SSrf TODAY: 52; 
JSSSfi. J?Suda,"S' the late Major Bryan Malcolm Mr In»w BerBaian.film im>- 

vS«11 ^ and ofMis Bridget Malcolm, of jK*r. TL, Miss Vera Di Pahna, 
Anthony Boden, of WalsalL London, NW11, and Christina taxation accountant, 59; Mr 
Mr RJL Hoare Leighton, daughier of the late ^ul Eddcrey, Air 
and Dr SJ*. Jones Mr Richard Bndges and of Mre Chief Marshal^&r David Evans, 
The engagement is announced Ann Bennett, of Portland, w; Sir Nigel hishCT, termer MP, 
between Richard, son of Mr and Oregon, USA. 77; Mr GOTld rord, former 
Mrs PJ. Hoare, of Lucy’s Mill. AnwaTcan Prradent, 77; Mr 
Stratford-upon-Avon, and Mr D-A. Robinson &w. Hard^ cteiraan^ Globe 
Susan, elder daughter of Mr and and Miss D.C Malta Investment Trust, 60; Mr Ilityd 
Ebmlnu^Jones* of Ovcrthoip^ 

between James, son or Mr and P3mela 
Mrs David Howard, of Mahm, of Stock, Essex. 
Sevenoaks, Kent, and Christine, 
daughter of Mr Palle Iversen Mr NJ. Walters 
and the late Mrs Inge Iversen, of and Miss KJL Crawley-Boerey 
Copenhagen, Denmark. The engagement is announced 
r»nt9i» a w - - between Nicholas, elder son of 

Dr and Mrs PJ.R. Walters, of 

WaSonJoiSPRoral *>4 Mrs a. Crawley-Boevey, of 
Piddletiemhide, Doraet. 

OBE, and Mrs John Jones, of ______ 
Oxfordshire, and Sarah, youn- ™ M* Zerros 
ger daughter of Mr Frederick MR* c- Oekw 
Clarke, of Petersham. Surrey, engagement is announced 
and Mrs Victoria Clarke, of between Matthew, son of Mr 
Totteridge, London. end Mrs M.A. Zervos. of The 
Mr T r HockCTing, Woking, Surrey, and 

_ . _ Christine, daughter of M and 
^ J;c Fernyhot^h Mme M. Deton, of Saint 
The engagement is announced Quentin, France, 
between John, son of Mr and 
Mrs J.A. King, of Lowestoft. 
Suffolk, and Jacqueline, elder The marriage arranged between 
daughter of Mr and Mrs i.B. Mr Thomas Colbome-Malpas 
Femyhough, of Cowbridge, and Miss Alexandra Heseltine 
South Glamorgan. will not rake place. 

Mr Ingmar film pro- 

Dinners 
Instftnte of Legal Executives 
Mr J.R. Butler gave a reception 
and dinner last night ai the 
County Hotel, Canterbury, after 
his election as President of the 
Institute of Legal Executives. 
The High Sheriff of Kent and 
Mrs Warde were among those 
present. 

Peter B. Carter, QC 
A dinner was held in the Middle 
Temple Hall on Friday, July 13, 
1990. in honour of Peter B. 
Carter, QC, teacher of law and 
Fellow of Wadham College, 
Oxford, for 40 years. Lord Goff 
of Qiievefey presided. The 
speakers were the Chief Justice 
of Western Australia, Professor 
Trevor Anderson, QC, and Mr 
Peter B. Carter, QC. Among 
those present were members of 
the legal profession from the 
UK. USA. and the 
Commonwealth. 

University of Sheffield 
Lord Dainton, Chancellor of the 
University of Sheffield, was the 
host at a graduation dinner held 
yesterday evening in Firth Hall, 
Sheffield. Professor Geoffrey 
Sims, Vice-Chancellor, Mr Don¬ 
ald Trclford. Editor of The 
Observer, Dr Julian Farrand. 
former Law Commissioner and 
now Ombudsman for the In¬ 
surance Industry, and Professor 
Norman Blake. Pro-Vice-Chan¬ 
cellor, were among the speakers. 

and of Mrs Bridget Malcolm, of ducer, 72; Miss Vera Di Palma, 
London, NW11, and Christina gxation accountant. 59, Mr 
Leighton, daughter of the late P*nl Edderey, jockey, 27; Air 
Mr%dtard Bridges and of Mrs ^M^^av^vans. 
Ann Bennett, of Portland 66; Sir Ntgel Fisher, former MP, 
Oregon, USA? 77. ^ Ford, former 

American President, 77; Mr 
Mr Djl ffnMmim D.W. Hardy, chainnan. Globe 
and Mbs DC. Malhn Investment Trust, 60; Mr Ilityd 
The engagement is announced Harnngton, former 
between David, son of Mr and 59; Air <^ef Kfar^al Sir 
Mrs John Robmson. of Asburst, 5 TS^the Sri 
Kent, and Delia, youngest *“* ““ of 
daughter of the late Mr Michael Jddc^eigh’ 58; Miss 
Malim and of Mrs Pamela 
Malim, of Stock, Bsex. C.A.R. NevilL 83; Mr &rure ivurnm, Of cssex. Oldfield, frshion designer, 40; 

Mr N J. Walters Lord Rees-Mogg, chairman, 
and Miss KL. Crawley-Boerey Broadcasting Standards Coun- 
The engagement is announced ctl, 62; Mr Isaac Beshevis 
between Nicholas, elder son of Singer, writer, 86; Baroness 
Dr and Mrs PJ.R. Walters, of Stodman. 74; Mr Robert Ste- 
Clifden, Co Galway, Eire, and phens. actor, 59; Sir Richard 
Katherine, daughter of Major Trehane, former chainnan, 
and Mrs A. Crawley-Boevey, of Milk Marketing Board, 77; 
Piddletrentbide, Dorset. Professor Sir Geoffrey Wil¬ 

kinson, chemist, 69; Mr 
Mr IVtS. Zerros K^^ Ymkimon, aviation 
and Mlk C. Dekm consultant, 73. 
The engagement is announced 

son of Mr TOMORROW: Mr John Bald- 
of hag, racehorse trainer, 45; 

Professor Sir James Ball, econo- 
dWler °f M «?k* mist, 57; Sir Jeffiey Benson, 

oS*mMFraS?,n’ °f S“l chainnan. The 600 Group, 68; 
Quentin, France. Sir Harrison Birtwistle, com- 
-- poser, 56; Mr Julian Bream, 
The marriage arranged between fUitMist and lutenist, 57; Dr 
Mr Thomas ColbSme-Malpas Burnell, astroymo-, 47; 
aod Miss Alexandra HeseltSe 
will not lab* place Lord Buxton of Alsa. 72, Miss 

P Carmen Chilli, publisher, 52; Mr 
Robert Conquest writer, 73; 
Gotonel J.L. Corbett-Winder, 
former Lord Ueutenant of 
Powys, 79; Professor Sr David 
Cox, warden, Nuffield College, 
Oxford. 66; Sir Alexander 
Durie, a former vice-president, 
AA, 75; Lord Edmund-Davies, 
84; Mr MjA Elliott, former 
general administrator. National 
Theatre, 54; Air Marshal the 
Rev Sir Paterson Fraser, 83; Sir 
Simon Gouriay, president. Nat¬ 
ional Fanners’ Union, 56; Sir 
John Graham, diplomat, 64; Mr 
Ronald Hadfield, chief con¬ 
stable, West Midlands, 51; Mr 
R. Hammond limes, author, 77: 
Miss Ann JeOicoe. playwright 

The marriage arranged between 
Mr Thomas Colbome-Malpas 
and Miss Alexandra Heselune 
will not take place. 
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Latest wills 
Captain Ughtred Henry 
Ramsden James, of Naiisea, 
Avon, captain of the escort 
carrier. Speaker, the first British 
warship, to take released pris¬ 
oners-of-war out of Tokyo Bay 
on September 3.1945, left estate 
valued at £59.328 net. 
&r Frederick Hayday. of 
dream, Surrey, national indus¬ 
trial officer of the National 
Union of General and Munici¬ 
pal Workers, 1946-71. and a 
member of the general council 
of the Trades Union Congress. i n co - i _a _ _ *. _ 

Anmverearies 

BIRTHS: .John. Gilbert Lock- 
fiart,. biofiripber of Sir Walter 
Stott, Wirfraw, 'Strathclyde, 
1794; John Frederick Lewis, 
painter, Xondon, 1805; James 
MfeNcill Wlmder, painter and 
wit. Lowell, Massachusetts, 
1834; EmmeHrir Pankhum, 
suffiugrtte leader, Manchester, 
1858; Gustave Klimt, painter, 
Vienna, 1862; Gertrude BelL 
bSveUers, Washington Hall, Cb 
Dtuham, 1868^Woody Guthrie, 

bomi/SS’ °*da- 

DEATHS: Richard. -Bentley, 
scholar and contrbveraalist, 
Cambridge, 1742; Madame da 

wri ter. Pari*, 1817; Sir 
WflhamHenry Peritin, chemist, 
Harrow, 1907; Adrian Wettach 
rprodn. clown, Intpexia, It¬ 
aly, 1959; Jacinto- Benavente. 

Madrid, 
1954; Adlai Stewnson, Ameri¬ 
can statesman, London, 1967. 

Tomorrow 

SK^iEssaSS ^ 
fen. The Netherlands, 1606; ' -: 
Henry Edward-Manning, card!- i>_ * - ‘rj 

9* Westminster ; 
1865-92, Tottendge, Hertford- V , f 
shire,1808; Alfred Hannsworth, . 
1st Viscount Northcliffe, >^V-- 
goS^of^:7^,9p8. 

DEATHS: James Scott, Duke of 
MOTpmjUa, illegitimate son of 
varies U. executed, London, 

.yOsottf botanist, 
KeralaL Cambria, 1751; Jean 
Antoine Houdon, sculptor: 

1828; Winthrop Praed, 
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1950-72, left estate valued at j an<l theatre director, 
£265^65 net. 

Josephine Phebe Mole, of 
Branksome Park. Dorset. left 
estate •ralued at £2,542.375 net. 
She left her estate mostly to 
relatives. 
Mr Colin Forster Eedeshare, of 
London NW3. director of group 
projects at Cambridge Univer¬ 
sity Press and former president 
of tire Publishers' Association, 
left estate valued at £318,331 
net. 
Other estates include (net, 
before tax paid): 

Mrs Lavinia Jarvis, 
of Stoke Mandevilte, Bucking¬ 
hamshire_£517.948. 
Anne Livingston, of London 
Wt-£647,683. 
Mr Ben Monies, of Leek 
Wootion, Warwickshire._ 
£807.060. 

?tsf 
C.H. Kelly, chief constable. 
Staffordshire. 60; Dame Iris 
Murdoch, novelist, 71; Mrs 
Juliet P&nnetL, portrait painter, 
79; Mrs Marion Roe, MP, 54; 
Miss Linda Ronstadt, singer, 44; 
Lord Shaddeton, 79; Mr Ron 
Smith, trades unionist, 75: Air 
Chief Marshal Sir Ruthvea 
Wade. 70. 

PUusterers’ 
Company 
Tfre following have been elected 

j officers of the Ptaisterers* Com- 
pany for the ensuing year 
Master, Mr J.R. Dafrympfe; 
Upper Warden. Mr HJ.W. 
Wandl; Renter Warden, Mr 
G.C. Grover. Mr PA. Girie has 
been appointed'Deputy Master. 

Conference 
FentmeB Group 
The Archbishop of Canterbury 
presided at a FontmeD Group 
conference on “Nato ana 
Disaster Relief’ held yesterday 
at the Royal Society of Arts. 

The other speakers included 
Field Marshal Lord Bramall, 
Group Chptain Leonard Chesh¬ 
ire, VC OM, Air Marshal Sir 
John Curtiss. Mr Michad 
ELmqoist, Rear-Admiral Mkh- 
ad Harris, Mr Frank Marezinek. 
Dr R. Peters Mrs Julia Taft, Dr 
Robert Wolthuis, Sir George 
Sinclair. MajorGencral An¬ 
thony Boam, Major-General J. 
Skjoeth and Mr Hugh Hanning. 

Appoinbnents 
Latest appointments include: 

Mr A. G.Racker to be Assistant ___ 
Under Secretary (Security and uothing Export Council, win 
Common ServidesX Ministry of I yjtit Scapa Knitwear (Orkney), 

Weekend royal 
engagements 
TODAY: Prince Edward, as 
Chairman of the Duke of Edin¬ 
burgh’s Award Special Projects 
Group, wfll visit the Talk Elec¬ 
tric Centre, Ipswich, at 10.30; 
Eastgate Shopping Precinct, 
Carr Street, at 0.40; Brafe 
Engineering, Woodbridge, at 
1220; and the British Telecom 
Research Laboratories, Martle- 
sham Heath, at 12.55. He will 
attend the annual fete and fim 
day at Willis Faber Sports and 
Social Club, Rushmere, at 2.45; 
visit the "Celebration of Youth” 
event in Chantry Park, Ipswich, 
at 3.30; and attend a perfor¬ 
mance of HMS Pinafore at the 
Tbratre Royal, Norwich, at 
7.25. 

The Princess Royal will open 
the RNLI station base at Kirk¬ 
wall Harbour at 1 l.OO; as Presi¬ 
dent of the British Knitting awrf 
Clothing Export Council, win. 

President of the Save the Child¬ 
ren Fund, win meet members of 
the fund at Grindetay House at 
I. 00. As President of the Riding 
for the Disabfed Association, 
she will visit Garson Farm and 
Sromness Spcms Arena at 2.15; 
and visit Kirkwall Town Han at 
AJ00. 

TOMORROW; Prince Edward, 
as Chairman of The Duke of 
Edinburgh's Award Special 
Projects Group, wfll vjst the 
Norwich Union Sports and 
Society Centre, Pinebanks, at 
II. 55 to view the Duke of 
Edinburgh's Award displays; 
and will visit RaUerbury. Kuy 
St Edmonds, at 2>f5. 
Princess Alice Duchess of 
Gloucester, as CokmeMn-Chief 
of The Royal Corps of Trans¬ 
port, will attend a service at the 
Church of St Michael and St 
George; Aldershot, ax 10-40 add 

Service dinner 
TWServh* Stair CdDsge 
Sir Mkhad Quinlan, Penaa- 
nefttUndcrSecreteiy of State at 
the Ministry Of Ddenoe, was the 
pindpal goes in the jmnual 
Tri-Service Staff GoUege dinner 
held, last night at the RN 

IT ' ■ 

troops m France in Wwid War 3 a 
L Washington, ig48- Paul * 
Gallico, novelist, Canada, 1976. i 
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to the 

College, Greenwich. The guests 
were, received by the Com- 

1815. Chart- 

mandants of the diree oolI«^ 1 
Commodore DALJeffTej^W? I y “ Samt Swithin’s C^y 
Major-General the Hon W£ 
Rous and Air. VkeMarahal 
A1F.C. Hunter. Commodore 
Jeffreys presided. Among others 
present were; 

Ddence. Kirkwall, at 12.05: and, as 

at Buller Barracks. 
The Duchess of Kan, as Honor* 
ary Colonel of The Yoriuhite 
Volunteers, wifl visit the 2nd 
Battalion in York at 1130. 

MT8« 

Inner Temple 
. Pent Crowder, QC has 

been elected Treasurer of the 
timer Temple forT99L ' 

Sir John b 
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If the fii-sj ptrce of bread Is 

» no also: and m u. 
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■ 0,1 J“iy..llUl' [young - On July tOlh. 

births 

to Ai^JS 
TflPi asoo. Thomas Bernard 
{^WeMorSS 

‘SKTK 

B**rr 

?S^X aHax. 
' Of a nrd Child m a 

first Grandchild. “"J"“na“ 

* On July 1201, in 
. 10 Can* and 

. a **“• Alexander 
Tii^^^t-a&roth8rfor Tamstn and Jonathan. 

• On July 11th. to : 

Udnp£,J1** swwntwiO'1 
SEnS**' a J«ept> 

**?325*®* “ ®n July loth 
t® PhlDlpa inee Scoreyj and Coun, a 

“E5* Wp* Johnri 
brother for Harriet. 

* On July lath, at SI 
C*«ys HosoltaL to Karat 
mee Hardy i and Jonathan, a 
son. Daniel. 

6ATUVF - On July 8di 1990. 
to Sarah mie Undsay-Hogw 
and Simon, a son. George 
Auben. a brother for Rosie. 

HOME - On July 12th to Laura 
and Nat. a daughter. Merieh 
Evelyn. 

UBSOW - On July 12th 1990. 
loSylvta (nee Braadfoot) and 
Robert, a son. Beniamin 
Robert. The hospital staff 
were magnificent and have 
our grateful thanks. 

LUCKETT - On Tuesday July 
torn 1990 ai High Wycombe 
lo Julie and Brian, a 
daughter. Sophie Ellen. 

McCREEDY-EVANS - On June 
2&h 1990. to Kerree and 
Alan, a precious daughter 
Jessica, a sister for Jake. 

PETRIDES - On July 5Ui. to 
Ann and Cftiys. a son. 
Alexander Chiysanthos. A 
brother for Jonathan and 
Gemma. 

SEYMOUR • On July 9th 
1990. 10 Eleanor (n£e Reid) 
and Graham, a son. Robert 
Graham. 

SHWSGM - On Friday July. 
6th. to Tracey (nee Woodley) 
and Laurence, a son. Harry 
Frederick. 

SMART - On July 12th. to 
Charlotte (nee Dixon) and 
Tim. a eon. Thomas 
Frederick Featherstone. 
Special thanks to the staff of 
The Baainploiir Maternity 
Unit. 

SMITH - On July 12m. at 
Pembury Hospital. - to 
Geraldine (fife Taylor) and 
Robert, a son, Stuart Douglas 
John, a brother for Geoffrey. 

WAJtMJftTDN-MTT - On June 
29th. to Susan and Stephen.' 
a son. Adam John IsraeL a 
welcome brother for Simon, 
and Joshua. 

WELLS - On July 12th. to 
Margaret (nee KeUeher) and 
Simon. a daughter. 
Katherine Brittany. 

DEATHS \ 

CARRUTRERS - On July 12th. 
Hugh Warde. aged 89. 
Dearly loved husband Tor 64 
years of Yotande and dear 
father of John and Patricia. 
Formerly of Alexandria. 
Egypt. Funeral Service al 
Randalls Park Crematoriian. 
Leatherhead. Tuesday July 
17th at a pm. No flowers 
please, but donations lo 1 
Princess Alice Hospice. 
Esher, c/o James & Thomas 
Lid F/D. Mill Road. 
Cobham, Surrey KT11 SAL. 

DOBSON - On Wednesday 
July Uth 1990. peacefully. 
Cordelia Clara (nte 
Treguriha). aged 102 yean, 
formerly of Penzance. 
Funeral Service al 11.50 am 
on Tuesday July 17th al 
Paul Parish Church 
•interment In churchyard for 
men only). Family floweni 
only. Donations to Bamcoose 
Hospital League of Friends 
c/o The Funeral Director 
HJ>J. Peake. Tofcame. 
Newlyn. Penzance. Id: 
(0736) 62781. 

Noel Evan, peacefully al 
nome amongst his loving 
family. Service and 
cremation ai Hereford 
Crematorium on Tuesday 
July 17th at li am. Family 
flowers only, donations if 
desired to Leominster 
Community Hospital Equip- 
men! Fund c/o R. Mann. 
UnHlUlKr. Leominster. 

- On July ltth 
1990. peacefully. Dorothea 
Muwet. a«sd 85. Ftmoerty 
afjFTtttenden and (aidy of 
Cnwttwwk, Kent Widow of 
CUberto. toother of Chris. 
Michael and Timothy. Fu¬ 
neral service. St Andrew's 
ouKh. umg Street, Devtoea 
*12 noon Tuesday July 
17th. Famtty flowers only. 

WWi ■ On July i2m at 
noth*. Patricia ®a>. wife of, 
Oie tato John Mason and 
much loved mother of . 
Martin. Nteheias and 
Anthony and grandmother 
of An tonla, Adam. Georgina. 
RondRy am Cleon*. Private 
cronaHon. Thanksgiving 

, Service detaUa will be 
muwuncw later. 

MOOHC - On July 12th 1990. 
ai Ham Nunteg Hum. 
Sedgehlll. Wilts.. Dr. 
Marga« Joan Moore, or 
OHUntpiam. Dorset, widow 
of Dr. S.W. Hardwick, sadly 
missed by her family and 
friends. Service at Salisbury 
Crematorium on Friday July 
20th at 2.1S pm. All 
enquiries to Bracher 
Brothers F/D. Gfliinoham. 
D®n»l. tel: 10747) 822494. 

WKJRKAY - on July 13th 
1990. peacefully at home in 
High town. Merseyskte.1 
Muriel. Beloved wife of the 
■ale Charles Gilbert, dear 
mother of Richard. Bruce. 

I .Christopher and John. 
Service at Thornton Crema¬ 
torium. Crosby. Liverpool, 
on Tuesday July 17ih ai 10 
am. Enquiries H. Leslie 
Humphreys. (061) 924-4805. 

PA6NAMEKTA - On July 
12th. Daphne babel <n6e 
Kay) peacefully in Worcester 
Ronkswood Hospital after a 
tong and courageous 
struggle, aged 72. Much 
loved and deeply mourned 
by husband, family ami 
friends. Funeral Service on 
Thursday July l9Ui at SL45 
pm al St Mary's church. 
Eimiey Castle, followed by 
Privale cremation. Family 
flowers only please, 
donations If desired lo Brook 
Hospital for Animals c/o 
British Columbia House. 1 
Regent Street London SWV. 

POSNETT - On July 12th 
1990. peacefully al home. 
Charles Christopher, beloved 
and devoted husband of 
Ooralie for over 61 years, 
dearty loved rather of 
Christopher. David and 
James, and grandfather. 
Funeral ai Trinity MethodfS! 
Church. Hal ton. Runcorn, on 
Thursday July 19th al 2 pra. 
followed by private 
cremation. Family (lowers 
only, bol donations in his 
memory may be sent to The 
National Trust 36 Queen 
Anne’s Gate. London SW1 
for “a project tn Cheshire". 
All enquiries to J.C. Ctarfee A 
Son. tel; (09282) 2059. 

VARSANYI - On July 6th. 
B&l Dental Surgeon of 
Klngsway. Hoibom and 
Hampstead. Funeral has 
taken Mace. 

WATSON-On Jidy 12th 1990. 
peacefully at home after a 
short Ilmen faced with great 
courage. Joan Elizabeth, of 
Bkestop. Derbyshire. 
Beloved widow of John, 
much loved mother of Robert 
and Margaret. devoted 
granny of CaroUne and 
Nicholas. Funeral Service at 
Si Mary's Church. OkesKxi. 
on Wednesday July 18th at 
2.15 pm. followed by 
cremation at Bramcote. 
Crematorium. Family 
flowers only please, dona¬ 
tions if desired lo Cancer 
Research c/o G.T. Edwards 
Funeral Directors. 126 , 
Nottingham Road. Utaston. 
Derbyshire DE7 5NW. 

WEBB - On July 12th 1990. 
Dom Damian Webb. Monk of 1 
Amptetorth. aged 72. Fumt- 
al at Ampteforth Abbey. 12 
noon. Thursday July 19th. 

WOOD - On Friday July 13th. 
peacefully In Dartmouth 
Hospital. Thomas Douglas, 
aged 85 years, of Stoke 
Flemming. South Devon. 
Funeral Service to take place 
on Wednesday July 18th at 2 
pm tn St Peter’s Church. 
Stoke Flemming. toHowed by 
cremation al Torquay 
Crematorium at 4 pm. Sadly 
missed by family and friends. 
Floral tributes to H.C. Pillars 
& Sons Ltd.. Anzac Street 
Dartmouth. Torbay. South 
Devon. 10803) 832121. 

suddenly. Major tretd) John 
Hamksti MacLarcn Young. 
The King's Own Royal Regi 
monl. of Sevcnoaks. Kent 
Loyal and loving husband of 
Wendy- Funeral Service at St 
Mary's Church, KlpptaQton. 
Sevosoaks. on Wednesday 
JWV IBOi at 2 pm. Family 
flowers only. Donations to 
Army Banevateni Fund. 

IN MEMORIAM - | 
PRIVATE | 

FAHAL the Second of Iraq. 
Descendant of Die Prophet. 
Died bravely at bagMad July 
Mb, 195R. Friend of 
Harrow days remembered 
with affeetkn and rasped. 
Allan any. MeMmme. 

NJUIS * Rosalte. An Angel 
sent by Heaven from 13a 
May 1921 to ISUi July 1986. 
parted In body but 
everlasting together In sphiL 
■I am ymm and you are mine 
until the Stars Forget to 
string*. Henry. 

STUDENT 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 

qUCmOMCS Computlnq 
oeuen/deveiepiiwiil work 
Wanted: 0666 860580. 

ELOCUTION batons remrfreU. 
Ptew contact sms Peters; 08t ■ 
99a 1930. 

tMCVCLOrUDUr Thirty vow. 
Brand new. Oaty £930. Tec 
PB1-904 2781 after tew. , 

tMHmDUMG grad, seeks wort 
with dynamic amnny before 
winter tmve£n06s6 686769. 

w i ■. ■»-'*. a 

HERBERT L.F. fBBD. Lovingly' 
remembered, on our annl- 
veraary and always. Annie. 

LLEWELLYN ■ On July 14th 
1977. Margate! Mary aide 
Chapman). remembered 
always with love. 

LOWERING . Dear Ctethy. 
forever remembered. 
Grandma and Grandpa. 

Birth aod Death notices 

may be accepted over the 

(deplume. 

Forpublkatioa the 
following day 

please telephone 
by 5.00 pm | 

Monday to Ttunday. 
4pm Friday, 

9JOun-I.OOpm Saturday 
for Monday’s paper. 

071 4814000 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Bowse tor ate. annul. 4bed 
said. SrraTfcoo.OOO. TWbOBTa 
830906/427414. 

HUM. P*m E- ccanim Coo- 
oral uUticra on obWnbio LL. 8. 
Law Degree.__ 

WAN MUM US (Hm) - 
Congrats on ycannuors oraaua- 
Bge From Bnbt jjngjg 

| JOHN. TMnkyou (or «D your 
help and support. Love from 
Joanna. 

KAWASAKI GPZ50QS. T ng. 
Punkn, Alarm. 7.000m. 
csLogaoaaoei^m ogee. 

i^TMRB 
MA SOMfefU seeka posKHm In Ok- 

toram mm msav- Ten 0993 
811721. 
■ALC. a2. SmU cam tor wm 

pate. intereiUng career. Good 
owl Tfcfcoaoa gtsaaa. 

BMW Ropddcr 1979. ExeeUenl 
Condition £4.900. TH:«SZ7 
7B7IB. 

HALLY useful A-Level student . 
requires wort In Aug- >ny con- 
■KteTBd. Jawcetwai 866382. 

SAXOPHONE - E flat Alto. BAM 
champion Exoeileni condiuon 
£350. TeL 0272 87S0Q9. 

SEES - 3 bcdraomM homo. AD 
mod enra. PrefsWnnH reo- 
MfiOWt 081^63 0474. 

“***■1 Pokey Noseadlne. Happy 
bSw. I nniHi luv. k—*. IwgL 
Blq PMtesr NOMMlIne. _ 

BABURB u me ad ewusb » way 
1 love you. Ttw tan. 

STUDENT 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 

LTD. Rk> 
■Pbdngto 
tMw cd- 
I normal 
ores, as 
a. rimnot 
r any ac- 
rram an 
in IHare 

ON THIS DAY 

aa. May 10, *«*■** --- 
here yesterday, ay dear 
| dtho' I had determined not 
mu. yet as I think upon 
t would disappoint you not 
lie Bonapartifli) anecdote, i 
his sheet before me to gwe 
thing ob it occurs— 
- Can you believe that I 
nly had the gratifies ton of 
Ex-Emperor, but of beuig 

1 and of conversing with 
!, I assure you, and as far as 
e in so short a tmw as the 
jasted - about quarter of 
- I can, from his general 
e, without an effort erf 
)n believe ail the bad and 
■avery I have ever heard 
o his Character. 
.untenance is dark and 
without one good j*- 

nit_ not even 
[jeh he condescended to do 
iking to me- Hk ^s,fre 
fiom having black lashes, 

, his forehead, too. projects 
er jaw is very heavy, he « 
d has not the roost 
jolor in his cbeete, so that 
^ him not to be by any 

STsbort. Sft 7m. and. 
^ving become very stout- 

Unt- Wb iegs appearjoo 
smaJJ for theupperpartof^ 

n^atzve: ne then looked in Gjpt, 
Dwyer's face and said “Oh, I suppose 
you are too young to have been 
wounded.” “I am mar and twenty." 
"Oh (this oh is a kind of grunt) it is 
easy to perceive that ia the uni&em of 
a Governor-General of India!” At 
which remark there was a general 
laugh and he took a pinch of snuffy 
and then turned to Capt. Dwyer as if 
to make amends and made use of the 
only iwy polite language I heard him 
utter in a message to Lady Loudon 
"That had she come within his 
prescribed bounds, he would have felt 
much pfesure in paying his Coart to 
her.” 

The party consisted of Lady 
DarreD, Mis McCKntock, Mrs 
Weatherall, Mrs Arbuthnot and my¬ 
self - with a number of Gentlemen, 
nnH he spoke to gwh with what is 
certainly deemed his best manner — 
and after all it is not good. Should I 
be able to recollect any further 
circumstances I think may interest 
you or onr other friends, I will write 
them down during the voyage, but we 
are weighing anchor, and this must 
be dosed. Give our kindest remem¬ 
brances to Peach Robinson and all 
Patna friends, who never can be 
forgotten by your most truly sincere 
and Affect, friend, RACHEL 
WELLAND. 

WANTED 

TICKETS 
FOR SALE 

When responbmg lo 
advertisements readers 
are advised to establish 
me face value and full 
details Of tickets before 

entering into any 
commitment. 

FOR SALE 

BIRTHDAY 
newspapers 

1642-1990 
TteBrtM Mock Ud me wtdat 
ebBire oi nM mmmpcniii 

Abo«M> Mpere trait >916. 
Breqy tor wwir mmiwl 

rent «u>dcto«eti £1740 

REMEMBER WHEN 
368 Brighton Road. 

South Croydon. Suirey. 
081-688 6323 

tere/viwMcww. 

Book nonv with CELEBRITY 
TICKETS for 

PHANTOM. SAIGON. 
LES MIS. ASPECTS. 

GASPING. CATS. 
ALSO ALL 

SPORTING EVENTS. 
1*1:071-282 6666 

071-2228636 
_ Fir 071-2220837 

nm~&!X£St8'Um*KI 

ALL TICKETS 
Phantom.Saigon. lesMta. 

Aspects. Cats. 
ROLLING STONES. PRINCE. 

Fleetwood Mac. Madonna. 
Bowk. 

PLUS ALL SOLD OUT 
SHOWS AND 

SPORTING EVENTS 
071 323 4480. 
CCS accepted. 

Book now with 

CELEBRITY TICKETS 
Par 

PHANTOM,SAIGON, LES 
MIS, ASPECTS. GASPING. 

CATS. ALSO ALL 
SPORTING EVENTS. 

Tek 071-222 6666 
071 Z23 8636 

FBOC 071-222 0837 
8i BucMnstum Gate. London 

SW1E6PD 

TICKETS 
FOR SALE 

When responding to 
advertisements readers 
are advised to establish 
me face value and full 
details of tickets before 

entering into any 
commitment. 

■luvn Letts matin/ econom¬ 
ics, work out statistics £3. Econ 
explained £6: OBI 3603483. 

MH1MD CPC 464 + colour 
monitor .omae + software 
£390: 0236 732786. 

——————1 
AMTHWCS Egyptian vstoabU 

£166, branae age decorated pot- 
mybOttte £186:081-654 0503 

BEATLC orinnaf tens wanted, 
cash natetT McLongutn. 96 
Rlvandale Rd. N6 2JZ. 

BUtltmi IT. Graduate We 
Hod) reeks work. as> 20 yra. 
Tel: 0429 878321._ 

CAUJMB Brown? WUim Fiona 
and Ite every humineoi an 
■Mr WoMKib Day. RJ. 

CAHOMW1 BSm. Haotnr terth- 
day. Sor you won. Love moi. 

COMRATULATIOMB Teri 6 
Jam an ywr weddlne »4te 
Juty 1990 • More. Dad 6 Nick 

COBQKAnHATKma 10 Fkrah 
on orHHani success In C8A Ka- 
aoiinteloa. From llilwre 

eveUNO and EuranUfig core- 
panionts) wanted. August 4th- 
26B». TNXN62 760089. 

NAME and Peter South of 
Canvcy Island. 20 yaare tooth¬ 
er. July 1801. 

msmsm 
Hr AUTO) Maciinotei an» content- 
«■ with hart disk in oaod condi- 
thui. mom 7iou». 

WAKIBDi vacatkm work lor Ho- 
dent. Mereey atea. Wtodoany- 
Udng061 920 4006._ 

WOW experience needed In an 
office for Btec student- during 
Summer. TeMWi-386 9024. 

V ANA. Good luck wflfl the Tour¬ 
nament and -Be careful out 
there'. Andrew. 

YOt Today's tor day Happy 
Bday Otckte. C.Y.C al Pooere 
Party - 17A_ 

BIRTHDAYS 

TONY wiutott H 60 tomorrow. 
Love rrom Hilary. Daniel and 
Thomas. 

SERVICES 

■■■-■■"■■■y 1 f.1 .!-.a 

anmHMVK ncwspapck* bm 
NcwsprtBH from £7.60. The 
mniwv service. Pm ArcMvre 
Tel <07321 63356.__ 

CARMFF RtHlBY Debentures for 
sale. Tel: 06286 28969 
evePtngi/weekend__ 

OUim PIHX grandstand Ockeis 
or com piece hasp canty. Tel: 
081-941 5317 or 081-979 71SO 

MADONNA and Fleetwood Mac 
concerts. Private mutes tor 
8/i6- Overlooking stm. tom 
WcidMey Stadtum 081-902 
8833 x 3447. 

OFFICIAL agency for Udceto at 
approved prices, me Cols. 
Stones. T Turner ulc. OCsOTl 
834 27B6. Ptnlon A Winner. 

Mttxn Sale due to ttnemplcv- 
neM. Two vreta IFW» 
TBweehare to Scotland. £6000 
total. Tel: 0332 707646 

I ART BUYERS GUIDE I 

SATURDAY 
RENDEZVOUS 

DRAWING 
DOWN THE 

MOON 
The flunking penoti'y 
iniroduftioti ageocj-. 

“An upmarket persoralwed 
service" TJk Times 

For protvsionaL crcaiiw and 
borinns pcogie living m 

London and S. Eul 
Fora kieedh MonteHB 

[Mac iods) 

071-937 8880. 
938 2151 

Dm IHillcd 1944. Mender ARM 

DATELINE GOLD 
The world's larpeat. longest 

estabudied and moot 
woccsflful oonamtar iiftflm 

aotney now amo apecuUsas in 
personal and selective 
introductions between 
successful. conlldetiL 
attractive and mgMy 

arocutete clients seeking 
Muting retadonsM ps. 

wherever you live our vast 
MsbMMt allows ua lo 

pros tae a superior MU 
aftoraaole smice which 
Includes our new optional 

video programme. 

For further Information or to 
discuss your reoiurcraents 
ptsasc imp Cathennr on 

071-933 1011 
or write ik 

33 Atunydon Road. 
keowiwlDn 

London W66AL 

D.I.Y.? 
Or call 

SOCIAL 
BUTTERFLIES 
Personal Introductions 
and exciting events for 
very special, attractive 

professional people. 

071-736 1421 
7 days a week. 

SINGLE 25+? 
Fed up with blind dales? 

Then meet lots of people al 
our relaxed, friendly. 
DINNER PARTIES. 

Cali London 
Epicureans on 
081-882 3414 

or 081-367 1896. 

PERFECT 
MATCH 
DINNER 

EVENINGS. 
For smote Outness and 

professional paopte.- 
Jate us and make new mends 

of Uie opposite sex. 

Call 071-722 7209. 

AVAILABLE 
AND 

LOOKING? 
cut Jennifer wots at 

Matches Introduction 
Service 071-287 0935 
fora refreshing approach. 

■U6U8ESSMAM. divorced, non 
smoker, family grown up. fin- 
[shed with cuy. now resident 
South Coast Interest* turning 
(own yacnu. countryside, din¬ 
ing. theatre, foreign travel, 
would Uke to me« reuuy attrac¬ 
tive ndy up io about 46 A Ba" 
for permanent retauonsMp U 
compatible- Pie Me write with 
photo to BOX D04 

anmjEMAN U» forau. di¬ 
vorced. tau and pit sen whir, 
partner tn proieewnN practice, 
seeks lady *2-82 for friendship 
ideally bared in Southwest. 
Pteare reply to BOX E42 

HfATMDt JEMU - The Mw- 
riage Bureau test. 1939 Mem¬ 
ber SMB.) Why |M M eur 
experience help you find a part¬ 
ners 124 New Bond St. wj 
071-629 9634._ 

SATURDAY 
RENDEZVOUS 

-THE ULTMATE in snuu. madr- 
to-meusury marriage DuroaiM' 
iSTel) EM- I960. Kaiharlne 
Allen. 18 Thayer Si. London 
W1M 6LD Tfl 071-935 3113 

EXCHANGES 

HOLIDAY 
EXCHANGE 

LONDON/M 11NICH 
Friendly family offers 

encrlleiu nut accomodation 6 
laouucs in nicest part of 

Munich tor 1620 veer aid 
orei ALovMsiuaeni in 

raduage tor some ui London 
or Brighton 2-i w**kJ 
between 27/7-11/9. 

Tel 081 ‘m 9375. 

flatshare 

iMdrm 6 Ttuayi. well torn all 
mod coho use of K & a. Nr Har¬ 
ley St Wl. local for oulef stu- 
deni or prof m/r 071 631 3603. 

MQKMRTON Professional fe¬ 
male to share large luxury flat, 
own double room. ClOO gw 
rad. refundable deposit 071- 
355 1770 day__ 

SPACIOUS Penthouse off 
Porcnester Sq. Own bed/balh. 
Close tn Shops Apart NS £140 
pw. Tel 071 -402 2394 

WEST HEN Owens flubs gar- 
dens, nr luar. M/F. own large 
room, sunny mixed RaL trees, 
tetuus courts. gardens 
w/roaounv. video. rK. CSOpw 
tncL snare wKh dentist. 
TeHOTl 381 8141 

RENTALS 

THE 
AMERICAN 

AGENCY 
Are you looking for a place to 

bvr widen meets U S 
-standards? Don'i waste Umei 

We’re an American owned 
and staffed company who 
know wtidl you're talking 

about. 
Call us IM 

071-581 5111 
197 (Cm|htsbridgc. 

red for City institutions coil us 
with your properties to let 
SeOasUan ESIalea071 351 4998 

AVAILABLE Nl for Co let Su¬ 
perb 4 bedroom flat Open plan 
living area, small mngie garden 
Mtio by new river City 7 mm. 
w/End 20 nuns. Zone 2. £277 
pw 071 369 2769_ 

BAV8WATEK 2 bed lux mews 
house. IW baths. Lnlegrnl ga¬ 
rage. 2 mins walk Hyde fterk. 
£300pw. 071 229 1743. 

BOLTONS SJCen Lovely recep. 3 
bed flat CH maid £279 pw. 
Short lei neg- 071-373 0753. 

CHELTENHAM - selection of lux- 
ury. regency apartments. If 2 
bedroom, crif street parking. 
Fast BR Unk/London. From 
£400p.c.ra. Detalta acaUaMe. 
Telephone 10242) 653814. MX 
10242) 679373. 

HAWMEKf—TN CHPVE. Lovely 
bright. Clean 3 double bed nai. 
CH. Phone £200pw 071 736 
2617 / 081 663 0167 view 
Sunday, 

HANLEY ST. 3rd fl. FF. all appU- 
ances. 2 bed en suite shower, 
bath. Men lei. £200 1 bed or 
£276 2 beds. 071 224 0637 

LANSDOWN CONS, SWfl 
Extremely attractive 2 bed nai 
v dose to tube. Kll with w/d. 
w/m 4- i/d. Avau now. £175 
pw neg. John HoDIngswonh 
071-360 1300. 

MAYFAIR Hyde Park. The most 
luxurious long/ short lets. 1/6 
beds, best Price*. Globe Apart 
mans. 071 936 9612/ 2089. 

Hwi single prof, for own 2 rma. 
Close lube/arnenitm. £270pm. 
Tel 07I-3B7 4638. 

ST JOMIS WOOD 6m floor. 1 
bedmi flai. modern furniture, 
colour Tv. £162 pw For min l 
year let Tel. 071 229 0718. 

Sttfl riverside. Spacious lux 1 
bed flat. ft. Ini design. Mt. balh. 
r*c. video entry, elec alarm, 
porter, gdns. close amenities. 
£176PW. Tel: 071821 6313. 

W12 Location. Newly appointed 
and fully furnished apartment 
notable for a stogie, profession¬ 
al nmooMcr Fully titled lux- 
Ury Kitchen- open lounge with 
spiral suUiusse io bathroom and 
bedroom. Serviced entry area, 
eiuryphone. £600 pm end 
Available l/B. I year lease Tel: 
OBI-994 6031 1HI 071-681 
1776 COL 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

ALOARVC Cervoeiro Lux villa, 
sins 7. own private pool. meld. 
all mod cons. 06' 960 0836. 

ALOAHVE. Private villa. 3 bed. 3 
baih. steam 8. private pool 
maid service- Tel 0206 263191 

LEGAL NOTICES 

IN THE HIGH COURT 
OF JUSTICE 

CHANCERY DIVISION 
COMPANIES COURT 
NO. 004936 OF 1990 

IN THE MATTER OF SIEMENS 
PLESSEY CONTROLS UMTTEX 
AND IN THE MATTER OF THE 

COMPANIES ACT 1986 
NOTICE is hereby ghen that i 
tvnnon was on me 30tn June 
1990 presented » Her Majesty': 
High Court Q> Justice tor Uie con 
nmuuon of the canmiauan of 
the Share Premium Account of 
u«r above-named Company m td 
the 20th June 1990amounting u 
£9t .719.260. 
AND NOTICE H FURTHER CSV- 
EN toil toe read Mm ts direct 
eo io be heard before The 
HoneuraMe Mr Justice vmelon 
at me Royal Churls m Justice 
Strand London WC2 on Monday 
the 23rd day M July I99Q 
Any Credtuu V StiaranoMef m 
the said Company dmrtng io op 
pear the mekino of en Order for 
the cunflmeuan of the said re- 
ductlon at capugi snouu appear 
at toe tuna ol heating m person or 
by Counsel for turn ournose. 
A copy of the sabs Motion wui be 
tondshed to any such person re¬ 
questing the same by the under 
mentioned BeUcftors an payment 
of the regulated charge tor the 
same. 
Dried tote !4th day of July 1990 
Norton Rose. Kempsoti Home. 
PO Box 870. camomile BtreeL 
London EC3A 7AN 
Ref: JEXM/63/P194883 
Soacilors for toe said Company 

IN THE HIGH COURT 
OF JUSTICE 

CHANCERY DIVISION 
COMPANIES COURT 
NO 004936 OF 1990 

IN THE MATTER OF SIEMENS 
CONTROLS LIMITED 

AND tN THE MATTER OF THE 
COMPANIES ACT 1986 

NOTICE B hereby given that a 
Petition was on me 2dtn June 
1990 presented io Her Maieuy's 
High Conn of Justice for the con 
flrmatton of the cancellation of 
toe Share premium Account or 
Uw above-named Company ae at 
the 20th Jtmr 1990 amounting to 
£91.719260- 
AND NOTICE 18 FURTHER GTY 
EN Uiai the said Pennon n direct¬ 
ed fo be heard before The 
Honourable Mr Justice vtnetoa 
at Uie Royal Courts of Justice. 
Strand- London WC2. on Monday 
the 23rd day oi July 1990. 
Any creditor or Shareholder or 
Uie said Company desiring to op¬ 
pose toe making or an Order (or 
Uie confirmation of ine said re¬ 
duction of capital should appear 
ai toe tone of hearing in oereon or 
by Counsel for tool purpose 
A cony or toe said Pennon wui be 
furnished to any such person re¬ 
questing the some ny toe under¬ 
mentioned Sohcnore on payment 
of I he regulated charge for Ihe 
same. 
Dried UUs 14th day of July 1990 
Norton Rose. Kempson House. 
PO Box 670. Camomile Street. 
London EC3A 7AN 
Ref: JEXM/6S/P194563 
SoUcllors for the sad Company 

THE INSOLVENCY RULES 1986 
BROOKES MEN8WEAR LTD 

tin RKdimtUR) 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN our- 
suanl io Rule 3 9 of toe Insolven¬ 
cy Rules >986. that a Mealing of 
Ihe Creditors of Brookes Mens- 
wear Ltd win be held ai the of- 
nces of Price Waterhouse. No. 1 
London Bridge. London SE1 9QL 
on Thursday the 2nd day of Au¬ 
gust 1990 at 11 OO o'clock In the 
rwenoon. The Receivers- report 
wiu be presented to the meeting 
and ihe opportunity given lo aiect 
■ cummuiee tn represent me 
EredHcra 
A Creditor win be entitled to vote 
H toe meeupg only ■> details in 
writing of the debt ctatanrd id be 
Sue to Mm by the company have 
Seen given to the tout attmltustro 
live receivers at Price 
Waterhouse. No. i London 
Bridge. London SE1 9QL no later 
Lhan 12 noon on the business day 
Before the day fixed for me meet¬ 
ing. and the claim nas been admit¬ 
ted In accordance with ihe 
Insolvency Rides 1986. 
Creditors may vole rilncr In per- 
mn or by proxy and a proxy 
ihoidd be lodged wKh the total 
idmtiuatraUve receivers ir potsi- 
Me before the meeting A secured 
creditor Is an titled to vote only In 
respect of the balance (If anyi of 
Ms debts after deducting the value 
m ins security as estimated by 
him creditors who are wholly se* 
cured are noi entitled 10 be retire 
tented or to vole 
Doted toe 11 of July 1990 
MD Gercke. 
Jolni Adutowtreiive Receiver 

RE: ESSEX WINES LTD AND 
THE INSOLVENCY ACT 1986 

NOTICE IS HERESY GIVEN pur- 
suant to Section 9B of toe insol 
vettcy Act 1986. Uiai a Meeting of 
toe Creditors of toe above named 
Company wui be beta at tor 
Woodford Moat House. SO Oak 
Hill. Woodford Green. Essex ICB 
9NY on Friday me 20Ui July 
1990 at 10 OO o'clock in me fort- 
noon. Tar me purposes mentioned 
in Sections 99. IOO and IOI of 
toe said Act 
A im of the names and addresses 
M the Company's Creditors will 
be available tor inspection free of 
charge at Trevio House. 186-192 
High Road, mora. Essex ICi ijq 
between 10.00 am and 4.00 pm 
ae rrom Wednesday toe 10m July 
1990 
□Med tots ath day of Juty 1990 
K Field. Director 

LEGAL Nonas 

IN THE HIGH COURT 
OF JUSTICE 

CHANCERY DIVISION 
NO OOS065 OF 1990 
IN THE MATTER OF 

VIRGIN RETAIL LIMITED 
AND IN THE MATTER OF 

THE COMPANIES ACT 19BS 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN mat 
a Pennon waa on toe 23 June 
1990 presented to Her Moray's 
High Court of Jinnee for the con 
(Irma non of the reduction of Ihe 
capital of ihe above named Com 
panv rrom E23.qoo.000 to 
£2.947 996 by the rancelUUOn of 
19.002.004 Ordinary shares of 
£1 each. 
AND NOTICE IS FURTHER GIV¬ 
EN that the retd Petition IS direct 
ed to be heard before me 
Honourable Mt Jusucr VtnrKtfi el 
B» Royal Courts « Justice 
Stand London WC2A 2LL on 
Monday the 23rd day of Juty 
1990 
Any Creditor ex Shareholder « 
toe uld Company dam-mo 10 ap 
pose toe mmlano at en Oroar for 
the canflrmatkui of tor said re 
diKMfi of capital should appear 
at toe tune of the neanng in per 
son or by Counsel for that 
purpose. 
A cww of the old RtttMn will br 
furnished to any pereon requmno 
tor same by Die undcr menuoned 
SoUdRorson pavtim of the regu 
tated charge for toe same. 
Dated tots torn day of Juty 1990 
Fresnftetas UPJR/Pjw/rgwai 
WMUftian. 66 Fkcl Street. Lon¬ 
don ECAY 1HT. Sanctum lor toe 
above-named Company_ 

IN THE HIGH COURT 
OF JUSTICE 

CHANCERY DIVISION 
COMPANIES COURT 
NO. 003748 OF 1990 
IN THE MATTER OF 
ACKR1LL CARR P1X 

AND IN THE MATTER OF 
THE COMPANIES ACT 1986 

NOTICE IS HEREBV GIVEN that 
tor Order of toe man Court of 
Justice. Chancery nuuon dated 
toe 18th June 1990 confirming 
toe reduction of toe capital m toe 
above-named Company from 
£3.000000 Id £2.494.200 and 
the Minute approved by ihe Court 
snowmg with respect lo toe Capi¬ 
tal of Uw Company as altered the 
several parttrularr reouired by 
llw abovnmeniiofied aci were 
registered by Ihe Registrar of 
Companies on tor Z7to June 
1990. 
Dated tote 14to day of July 1990 
Needham Si Jama 
Windsor House. 3 Temple Row. 
Birmingham 
Souciiors for tor above 
named Company_ 

IN THE HIGH COURT 
OF JUSTICE 

NO. 004371 OF 1990 
CHANCERY OmStON 
IN THE MATTER OF 

ROHM AND HAAS 
I SCOTLAND l LIMITED 

AND IN THE MATTER OF THE 
COMPANIES ACT 1985 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN tool 
a Petition was on 29to May 1990 
presented to Her Majesty's High 
Court of Justice ror toe confirma¬ 
tion of me reduction of tor above- 
named company's share 
premium account from 
£40.904.866 lo £2.904.866 
AND NOTICE tS FURTHER GIV¬ 
EN that ttw saM Peuuon to cured 
ed in be heard before toe 
Honourable Mr J police vuwtotl al 
Uw Royal Courts of Justice. 
Strand. London. WC2A 2LL on 
Monday 23rd day of July 1990. 
ANY creditor or shareholder of 
toe said Company desiring to op¬ 
pose ttw making of an Order for 
toe conflrmeUon of toe said re¬ 
duction or capital should appear 
at toe tone of hearing ui pereon or 
by Counsel for that purpose 
A ropy of toe said Peuuon will be 
finished to any such person re 
Qumng the same tty toe 
undermentioned SodCHore on 
payment of the regulated charge 
for Uie same. 
Dana tots i4tti day of July 1990 
Simmons 6 SUnmons. 
Id Dominion street. 
London. EC2M 2RJ. 
Solicitors for ttw above- 
named Company 
rjfef: 7/J.6BB3B/IBH/11)_ 

IN THE HIGH COURT 
OF JUSTICE 

CHANCERY DIVISION 
COMPANIES COURT 
NO. 004936 OF 1990 

IN THE MATTER OF SIEMENS 
PLESSEY ELECTRONIC SYS¬ 

TEMS LIMITED 
AND IN THE MATTER OF THE 

COMPANIES ACT 1986 
NOTICE is hereby ghen nui a 
Petition was on toe 20lh June 
1990 presented ro Her Maieuy's 
High Court of Jusuo- Tor ihe con 
firman on ol toe cancellation of 
toe Share Premium Account ol 
ihe above-named Company as ar 
ihe 20lh June 1990 amouming lo 
£91.719.250 
AND NOTICE IS FURTHER GIV¬ 
EN ihai uie saM Pennon is direct 
ed IO be neara oelarc The 
Honours me Mr Justice vineton 
ai ilw Royal Courts of Jusnce. 
Strand London WC2 on Monday 
me 23rd day ol July 1990 
Any Creditor or Sharrnoider of 
The said Company desiring to op¬ 
pose toe making of an Order for 
Uw Confirmation ol uw said re- 
duct km of capital should appear 
oi toe tune of hearing in person or 
by Counsel for toal purpose 
A copy of Uw said Peuuon will be 
furnished ro any such oereon re¬ 
questing toe same by Uw under- 
mcntteocd Soiiciiors on payment 
o< toe regulated marge for uw 
mint. 
Dated ms 14th Pay of July 1990 
Norton Rase. Kempson House. 
PO Box 670, Gamomue Street. 
London EC3A TAN 
Ref: JEXM/63/P194G83 
SoUcllors for toe saw Company 

THE INSOLVENCY ACT 1986 
LONDON UNITED 

i lVESTMENTS PLC UN 
ADMINISTRATION) 

NOTICE TO SHAREHOLDERS 
A ropy of the proposals of the ad 
nunturaian will be provided 
wIUkmii charge lo any sharehold¬ 
er who requests one The propos¬ 
als are those lo be pul lo Uw 
creep lore of toe company fOrmeir 
approval Shareholders requiring 
a ropy should write toCG Bud of 
Price Waterhouse. No 1 London 
Bridge- London SCI 9QL 
OG Bird. Jouii Admbustmor 
9 July 1990 

LEG AL NOTICES 

IN THE HIGH COURT 
OF JUSTICE 

CHANCERS DIVISION 
NO. 00S076 1990 

IN THE MATTER OF 
AUTOMOBILE ASSOCIATION 

INSURANCE SERVICES 
HOLDINGS LIMITED 

AND IN THE MATTER OF 
THE COMPANIES ACT 19S6 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN toal 
a Petition waa on the 3S(h day Of 
June 1990 prevented lo Her 
Moray's Hign Court a justice 
for ilw confirmation of toe reduf 
Bon of Ilw Share Premium Ac¬ 
count of the rime Company by 
£106000000 
AND NOTICE B FURTHER GIV¬ 
EN mm tor bbm pro nor Indirect 
ed Id be beard before uw 
Honaurabte Mr Jusucr vinaoti ai 
tor Royal Courts a justice. 
Strand. London WC2A 2LL on 
Monday the 33rd day of July 
1990 
ANY Creditor or Shareholder Of 
ttw soul Company dsn ring la ap¬ 
pose toe making of an Order lor 
the confirmauan of me saw re¬ 
duction of ttw Snore Premium 
Account should appear ai ihe 
tone of nearing in person ar ay 
Counsel for tool purpose 
A copy of tor md Petition will be 
furnished to any sum person re¬ 
quiring the same by tor 
undriliwiiMonrd SoUcllors. on 
payment of toe regulated charge 
for Ihe same 
Dated tote 14to day of July 1990 
Herbert Smith. 
Walling House. 
35 Cannon sim-i. 
London. EMM SSLJ 
fioUcilon for toe above named 
Com panv 

Notice of appointment 
of AdminMrailvr Receiver 

Blackspur PK. Registered num¬ 
ber- 1172066 Trading name. 
Blackspur pic Nature M business' 
Renovation and vale of priming 
presses Trade cLwWfteWKnv 22 
Dalr of dpponuirwni of admlms 
■ratlve receivers 2 7 90 Name of 
person appointing ihe aaminisira- 
Uvr receivers Midland Bank Pic 
J A Taibol and A w Brin ley 
Jinn I Admlnlsrrauve Receivers, 
outer bolder nos. 2731. and 
6641 of Arthur Andersen <Sr CO. I 
Surrey Siren. London WC2R 
2NT_ 

Noi Ice of appotnimem 
Of Adminoiratlve Receiver 

Blackspur Leisure Pk. Registered 
manner. 2084627 Trading 
name Blackspur Leasing pfr. No- 
lure M business Leasing of prim¬ 
ing prases Trade cJasSifmkm: 
38. Dele of appotnimem of ad- 
ml rust ran vr receivers 2 7 90. 
Name of person appoiniing tor 
admlnlsirallve rereivns Midland 
Bank Pic. 
J A Taibor and A w Srwriry 
Joint AdmmMralne Receivers. 
Of fire notoer ■ n- 2731. and 
5641 of Arthur Andersen & CO. 1 
Surrey Steed. London WC2R 
2NT_ 

Notice of appotiumeni 
of Admlnlsirallve Receiver 

Blackspur Graphics Ud Rrflto- 
lered number- 197460 Trading 
name- Blackspur Graphics Ud 
Nature of business. Renovation 
and sale of printing presses 
Trade classification. 22 Dale of 
appointment of aanunMrauve re¬ 
ceivers: 2.7 90. Name of person 
appointing toe admlnlsirallve re¬ 
ceivers: Midland Bank Pic 
J A Talbol and A w Briertey 
Joint Admlntsta-atlvr Receivers. 
Office holder nos. 2731. and 
9641 of Arthur Andersen 6 CO. 1 
Surrey Store l. London WC2R 
2NT._ 

LONDON UNITED 
INVESTMENTS PLC ilN 

ADMINISTRATION) 
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 

A meeting of credUora of London 
United bivmmnm Pic wHI be 
held ai The Great Eastern Hotel. 
Liverpool Street. London EC2 
7MN on 26 July 1990 al 300pm 
under toe nrevisteiu of section 23 
of ilw Insolvency. ACL 1906. The 
purpose of Ihe meeting to lo con¬ 
sider tor aamtmandun propos¬ 
als and. if creditors wish io do so. 
la appoint a committee of 
creditors. 
CG Bird. JOteU Admin Kira kw 
9 July 1990 

^ TRUSTEE ACTS | 

NOTICE Is hereby given pursuanl 
los27 Of Ihe TRUSTEE ACI. 1926 
ihai any person having a CLAIM 
against or an INTEREST In ttw 
ESTATE of any of toe deceased 
person's whose names addresses 
and desen nitons are sel out below 
n hereby rea'ured lo send par 
urulars In wrtiinq of ms claim or 
imeresi io the person or persons 
mentioned in rrlahon lo ihe ae 
craved person concerned brlore 
Ihe dale speciliea alter which 
dale the estate OS Ihe deceased 
will nr distributed by m.- personal 
reprvsenialiv es among ine c-r 
sons eninied iiwtMo naung ie 
garo only id ihe claims ana in 
ierects of whxn mey nave hod 
police _ 
HUNTLEY HORACE RAS.MONO 

TEHRANI All! Nalls or 27 West 
Hill Park. Higngair. London N6. 
died 2nd 4pril 1990 Particulars 
lo Rowe & Maw. SoUcllors ol 20 
Black Friars Lane. London ECav 
6HD. Rel. 149/22204/00011 Oe- 
fore I8lh Se pi ember 1990. 

M. FRANCS. Lux period hse. acre 
gdn.ru beaches Sips 6/7 Wash 
nuactl £128-200.081 947 9088 

UX HOLIDAYS 

IWl OoasT Nr blue acoo. 
sandy beaches, rock pools Lux. 
beamed cottage Sips 6 Col TV. 
M wave. D.washer. CH. Haver- 
lord West i0437i 762278. 

TIMES 

PUBLIC NOTICES 1 

DAYDKKAM8 are for dura-rune 
travellers, if you bovetn 
booked your holiday yet. why 
not Mil a small excfuHve pchoo- 
iwt party Sepc/Ott in toe Turk 
ten Aegean? You could moke 
some now friends, call Day- 
dreams Travel 071-637 
0921/631 4436. 

HERE have all ihe stogie men 
gone? I know mat I have been 
■oil toe marker for a Iona time, 
but to ttw interim you nave au 
vanished without trace! la any- 
onrotn mere would like to meet 
on al tractive wccaddl 32 year 
edd woman with whom lo 
uvruiNr and have fun. men 
write to BOX C80 and tell me a 
utile Ml about yourself. 

^Cancer 

J,j Research 

Camp#!? 
nnwr-'t-E 
on all front*. 

Kidney 
Research 

Saves Lives 

Ybu cm also have otonay to The Samaritans in 
f*wvM.We pnMa ondsrstantfng afld WendsWpfof 
desperate ml cmOM people, 24 hours e da* 385 
lisyittyMt 

Bidweneadadonafion from yeti to hjsepgoing. 
6ira someone a new lease ol life. Please remember 

The Samaritans fa prawH. Write to flnxw Armsory 

The Samaritans, Room C, 17 
Urfw^eRoedlSkxighSUfSN 
iw further detafc. 

CHARITY COMMWMON 
National Charily ■ Thc Jackvm- 
Roeckef Teachers' Providenl 

AssoUaUbn 
The Ccxmmssioners ww*** 
make a Scheme for this Charily 
A cool ol toe draft Sc heme can be 
obtained by sending a stamped 
addressed envelope in Si Alban s 
House. 5760 HaymarkeL ten¬ 
don SW1Y 4QX miming refer 
once PC-2-2848/ 1-CEkLdnli. 
Comments or represenlalliais can 
be made within one month (ram 
today. 

WORD-WATCHING 

Answers from page 28 

HOKE 
(a) Smoke, steam, va¬ 
pour, mist, foe, driz- 
riiug rain, probably 
from Ihe lost (« un¬ 
recorded) and vagnish 
Old Scandinavian word 
rankr. “The rain and 
roke raft fra ns sicht of 
hevin." 
CLARABELLA 
(c) An organ slop with 
Ante quality of tone, 
from the Latin dans 
dear 4- beUns beautiful, 
a metal or wooden slop 
of 8ft length and pitch, 
nearly the same as 
Miffidte, dan bet and 
keraafophon. If you can 
play a darabella, yon 
can phy a daribel or 

CLASSIFIED 
A selection of advertisements 

from today's columns. 
CHOOSE FREE 

From a tremendous range of Nrw M page bulb catalogue, 
homes built to tugti Hunttretts of colour pictures 

sped! lea lion. 

DO 
You know a man who Es 

over on 2"? 

EAST 
Meets West. This Is THE 

PLACE' lo dine in WemMey. 

I6(h Century Manor Muse 
set In tranquil countryside. 

IMMACULATE 
Victorian I own house 

completely modernised. 

SAIL THE NILE 
Small group adventures, 

regular departures. 

A lop quality selection of 
lSth & I9ih century 

lunUlure. 

Shoparotrad__ 
Antiques and Collecting- 
Yachts, Boats and Watersports. 
Entertainments 

.page 22 

.page 23 

.page 38 
page 24 

CONCISE CROSSWORD NO 2228 

The 
Samaritans 

now and a legacy later 

NATIONAL 

cacs? 

“NOW IT’S GRANDPA’S HOUR OF 
NEED, IT’S THE RAF BENEVOLENT 
FUND THAT DESERVES A MEDAL” 
TinNMMsdMMMnKvAiaMje&MteiiMlfeOfiMferAb 
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W AM PISH 
(a) To braudisb, nour¬ 
ish, wave abouL origin 
obsc. bat cf. warnfle and 
wamble "It's fearsome 
haith to see and hear 
her when she 
warn pishes about her 
arms, and gets lo her 
English* and speaks as 
If she were a prent 
book." 
AUTOPTTC 
(a) Self-obvious, self- 
evident. easy to see, 
from the Greek aatos 
self + opiikos visible: 
“That concept of piaco- 
lar poll ud or, ranch 
diminished as the idea 
of the undressing Hope 
was entertained, re¬ 
ceived, with the 
ant op tic fact of the 
undressed Hope, its 
coop de grace" 

ACROSS 
I Ship(6) 
4 Heavy foil (4) 
7 Pot (3) 
9 Kenya capital (7) 

10 Capsize 15) 
11 Selfishly 
uninhibited (4-9) 

12 Solitary card (9) 
Id Atmospheric heating 

(6.7) 

19 Deck out (5) 
20 CaIlowness{7) 
21 Label (3) 
22 Grasses bunch (4) 
23 Tried (6) 

DOWN 
1 Disappear (6) 
2 Slops (5) 
3 Wearing away (7) 
5 Private back gate (7) 
6 Being (6) 
7 Staggering (4,7) • 
8 Common sea bird (4) 

12 Flaunt (4.3) 
13 Fluid pressure engine 17) 

14 Astounded (6) 
15 Consented (6) 

17 Parent’s sister (4) 
18 Motionless (5) 

SOLUTION TO NO 2227 

ACROSS: 8Parlour 9Hello JODI 11 Fantastic !2Sccni 14Inspect 17Pro¬ 
viso 19 Named 22 Structure 24 Set 25 Essay 2b Necking 
DOWN: 1 Splits 2 Grilse 3 Confetti 4 Grandiloquent 5 Whoa 6 Blithe 
7 Tom cat 13 Cur 15 Sentence l6Cue 17Posier 18 Onrush 20Mashic 
21 Dotage 23 Cays 
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• CASTLE KEPT: A 12-YEAR CHALLENGE 
• WEATHER VANES: BLOWING HOT 
• LIVING: HAPPY AWAY FROM THE HUB 
• MASKS: HIDDEN PROFITS 

stately barns of England, how beautiful 
-do they stand? Yvonne Thomas reports on 

the conservationists and the converters. 

._and whether they can be reconciled 

Too late to 
shut the 

bam door? 

-WEEKEND- 

LIVING 
THE TIMES SATURDAY JULY 14 1990 

JOHN REDMAN 

Of all the countries in 
Europe, England is the 
richest in ancient bams. 

Medieval (the earliest 
remnants are pre-1066, in 
Bekrhamp St Paul, north Essex), 
timber-named, flint, bride and 
earth-walled, they represent some 
of the oldest vernacular architec¬ 
ture in Britain, -and the most 
neglected. 

There is nothing that makes a 
countryside conservationist fume 
more than the sight of a fine 16th 
century barn, erected when lim¬ 
ber-frame carpentry was at its 
peak, converted to a glossy- 
magazine dwelling with herbac¬ 
eous borders, carriage lamps and 
skylights cut into the roof. 

This summer, a High Court 
judge gave some cheer to 
conservation groups by blocking, 
on a point of law, a developer’s 
attempt to turn an old Devon barn 
into a luxury house. His verdict 
came shortly after English Her¬ 
itage had sent a letter to local 
planning authorities warning 
them that converting barns to 
houses could wreck the bams 
rather than save them for poster¬ 
ity, and saying that planning 
permission should be refused as a 
general rule. One 
reason why corner- _ 
vaiionists are being 
particularly vocal 1 uG 
about bams u because wRV tfl 
government planning ^ 
policy guidance for EDOnC 
the countryside and at 
rural economy is open 31 
to public consultation Dam 
until November, which 4pv„|. 
means this is a chance ucvcn 
to persuade the envir- • • 
onment department 
to impose stricter controls. Tony 
Burton, the chief planning officer 
of the Council for the Protection 
of Rural England, sees this as the 
best opportunity it has had for 
several years to halt the destruc¬ 
tion of historic form buildings. He 
says the rot accelerated about five 
years ago, when formers were 
being encouraged to diversify, and 
discovered that the best way to 
make money was to sell an empty 
bam to a developer. 

“If the guidelines are not 
changed, the situation will become 
substantially worse,** Mr Burton 
says. *‘11 will put a threat of 
conversion over every building in 
the countryside, whether it is 
agricultural or not, and listed or 
not We say that only redundant 
barns should be converted, and 
then they should be made into 
workshops or something that will 
benefit the community if possible. 
There are signs that our concern is 
being noted.** 

Only a few years ago a Wiltshire 
former was told by th£ Ministry of 
Agriculture that it could not help 
him restore his 14th century bam, 
with its queen posts and crock 
roof) and that he could let it foil 
and the ministry would give him a 
grant for a new concrete and 
asbestos one. The ministry has 
since reversed that policy. It will 
not pay for new buildings but will 
give 35 per cent towards restoring 
old ones. Some local authorities 
give grants, too. But already some 
counties, such as Essex, Kent and 
Hampshire, have suffered big 

The best 
way to make 
money was 

to sell a 
bam to a 

developer' 

The concept of a jolly “week¬ 
end** has always been alien 
to me. Sufficiently de¬ 

mented in my youth to marry a 
professional cricketer, the week¬ 
ends provided no respite from that 
seamless continuum of rancid 
jockstrap and sweaty cricket sock 
laundry which form the basis of 
any cricket widow’s lot. Now, in 
the springtime of my middle age, a 
one-year-old, teething baby en¬ 
sures that one day and indeed, 
one sleepless night, is very much 
the same as the next If anything, 
weekends are the worst time for 
the self-employed mother of what 
is effectively, in our case, a single- 
parent family. 

Modem nannies, of course, 
demand their weekends off Our 
outgoing nanny, a trained reptile 
keeper from Sydney zoo with a 
passion for haute cuisine and a 
burning desire since “the argu¬ 
ment" to poison Phil, my hus¬ 
band is a splendid girL But, as she 
pointed out, at weekends she also 
“needed to have her space . 

Ever the understanding em¬ 
ployer, I was originally Quite 
happy to give her all the space she 
needed especially as she arrived 
with her own pet python, Beryl, in 
tow. Beryl was a fascinating 
creature but not, I ventured to 
suggest, quite what the burghers of 
Notting Hill Gate would be 
expecting to see wrapped around 
the clematis in the communal 
gardens. And besides, I added its 
diet of live mice was getting a bit 
too much forme. Last weekend we 

losses ofbams to conversions, and 
the Suffolk preservation officer, 
Paul Edwards, says that demand 
for Suffolk barns is as heavy as it 
was in Essex five years ago. 

“It is important to assess what 
the stock is and bow much of it is 
threatened so we axe hoping to do 
a proper survey," he says. “I have 
just been round one tithe barn, 
near Sudbury, and found it was 
14th century: you can tell by the 
joints and the carpentry, and the 
way it was put together. There is a 
definite chronology of frame 
joints. This one was aisled with 
passing braces and scarf joints." 

An enormous number of people 
have applied for conversions but 
lots of the proposals have not been 
taken up because of the high 
interest rates and mortgage prob¬ 
lems. Some barns at the top end of 
the market seH for up to £250,000 
north of Mflton Keynes, and 
£350,000 south of it. This sounds 
bad news for the green belt, 
particularly when Mr Burton adds 
that 80 pa* cent of all Devon, 
Cornwall and Cotswold bams 
under conversion will become 
residences, and the only reason the 
same cannot be said for Sussex 
and Kent is that it has happened 

there already. One 
___ problem when assess- 
Lnrf mg the health of the 
DCaL stately bams of Eng- 
make Isod is that there are 

_ no reliable statistics. 
Y WaS The Society for the 
til n Protection of Ancient 

Buildings (Spab) has 
tO 3 discovered that there 
irtpr’ are about 50,000 

bams in England and 
111 Wales, of which some 

20 per cent are medi¬ 
eval (13th to 15th century), 
another 20 per cent are 16th 
century, and 40 per cent are 18th 
and 19th century. 

About 70 per cent of them are 
still befog used for forming. Only 7 
per cent have been converted into 
houses. The rest have various uses 
as village halls, workshops and 
offices, or are unused 

Judging from those figures it 
might seem that residential 
conversions cannot have done 
much damage, particularly when 
most people have seen fields with 
collapsing bams in them, presum¬ 
ably lost forever or sold for the 
beams. But there is ever the fear of 
what might happen if developers 
really get going. 

The reason why the conserva¬ 
tion people hate _ residential 
conversion so much is that it is 
difficult to do without losing the 
character of the barn. “It could 
finish up just a gentrified bouse," 
says Ian Jardin, the barns expert at 
English Heritage. It explains why 
one planning officer said he would 
sooner see a bam foil down than 
converted into a dwelling. 

What his side wants is the 
volume of the building preserved, 
and an absence of walls and floors 
that obscure fioor-to-faftcr views. 
It wants a bam to look as much 
like a bam after conversion as 
before. That means unobtrusive 
windows, and certainly none in 
the roo£ It means not having a 
garden, because bams did not 
have gardens, and none of the 
paraphernalia of suburbia, such as 

Waiting for the bui- Ieis: owner Joseene Davies and her L-shaped Devon stone bam at Speyton, near Dartmoor, with planning permission for conversion into three separate homes 
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parked cars and clothes lines. 
Ideally it means keeping the 
proportions: the big door where 
the loaded cart would have gone 
in, the smaller door opposite 
where it came out empty, the hard 
flaying area in the middle from 
which the chaff blew with the 
breeze from under the doors. It 
means having the knowledge and 
craft to take a timber joint apart 
and put it back in the style of a 
14th, 16th or 18th century carpen¬ 
ter. Often there are no such 
considerations. 

Surprisingly, perhaps, it is not 
illegal to take down timber-frame 
bams and pack them off some¬ 
where else, often to America, 
where a touch of the traditional 
English rural scene is much appre¬ 
ciated. In theory buildings from 
the 1600s should all be listed, but 
until recently so little notice has 
been taken ofbams that many of 
them axe noL In the early 198%, 
R. Durtnell and Sons, the oldest 
building firm in Britain, founded 

-WEmending 
Frances Edmonds 

decided to go our 
separate ways. 

I have resolved to 
stop tidying up at 
weekends until the 
builders have com¬ 
pletely finished. They 
have been with ns 
since a year last Feb¬ 
ruary and are now 
“almost on to the 
snags’*. On one scale 
of life’s stressful phen¬ 
omena, I believe, the strain of 
builders in the home comes third 
after divorce (second) and the 
death of a loved one (first). 
Curiously enough, the feet that the 
third most stressful phenomenon 
may easily precipitate the other 
two is something that has so for 
escaped the psychologists. I am 
keeping my own case notes. 

Fortunately, one glorious ray of 
Antipodean sunshine has arrived 
chez Edmonds. Last weekend 
Dennis Lillee came to stay for the 
month of July. (No fen mail to my 
house, thank you very much.) 
Erstwhile demon pace bowler and, 
according to Michael Parkinson at 
least, the Greatest Living Austra¬ 
lian, Dennis has already managed 
to charm his way into the hearts of 
the entree household. As soon as 
he arrived, Baby Edmonds (Alex¬ 

andra, aged one), pres¬ 
umably still searching 
for a father figure, 
hugged his leg devot¬ 
edly and gave him her 
favourite teddy. With¬ 
in days, the outgoing 
nanny was teaching 
him how to cook. 
Even Pete, the builder, 
declared that Dennis 
was obviously “a di¬ 
amond geezer9’ and 

would dearly love “to take him 
round the pub for jar". 

Odd to relate, I have always 
found that, of all cricketers, the 
genuinely lethal pace bowlers are 
generally the most sympathetic. 
While spin bowlers operate on the 
basis of guile and deception, fast 
bowlers are a much more simple 
proposition. What you see is what 
you get All their natural male 
aggression seems to be spent on 
the cricket pitch, in the physical 
act of bonding. There is no further 
need, at the end of play, to 
establish their macho credentials. 
After years of observation, I am 
coming to the conclusion that a 
daily rate of 40 overs at 90raph 
should be made compulsory for 
every male under the age of 70. 
The world, I am convinced, would 
be a fiu* better place for it Talking 

in 1591, sold a timber-frame barn 
dated 1680 standing in Kinlbury, 
Berkshire, to an American, who 
had it shipped to Long Island. 
John Durtnell, twelfth generation 
in the business, says that as the 
company had started when 
Durtnelis was putting up the 
original barns, and the skills were 
passed on, they knew how to take 
them down again. “I went to 
America to put this one up," he 
says. “It cost about £10,000 to 
buy, and well under £100,000 to 
put up. It would be a lot more 
now. Haven’t done one in years.” 

This sort of action makes the 
conservationists shudder. How¬ 
ever, Mr Jardin concedes: “If you 
have a sympathetic architect and a 
client who is willing to live in a 
barn-like building, possibly you 
could convert it reasonably welL” 

The trouble is that some devel¬ 
opers have been known to use an 
architect to help them with plan¬ 
ning permission, then some of the 
plans are ditched, and there are no 

of sport, am I the only person in 
the land who managed to miss 
both the World Cup final and 
men’s final at Wimbledon last 
weekend? Is there some kind of 
sporting ostrich award to which I 
am entitled? Holland Park was 
bliss on Sunday, empty but for the 
usual quota of plastic mac perverts 
and foreign students trying des¬ 
perately to practise their English. 

A baby, I have discovered, is a 
wonderful excuse for meeting 
complete strangers. Within the 
space of two hours. Baby Ed¬ 
monds and I had made friends 
with three Belgian secretaries bene 
to improve their already im¬ 
peccable English, a French dentist 
looking into the possibilities of 
working in this country, and an 
Italian computer programmer 
gaining experience in the City. 

Sport and business unite to¬ 
morrow in support of the 
family. A cricket match 

which pits top businessmen 
against sporting showbiz personal¬ 
ities is to be held in aid of 
Birthright, a charity close to the 
heart erf the Princess of Wales. 
Birthright concerns itself with 
research into all aspects of 
motherhood, perinatal problems, 
post-natal depression, scanning, 
you name it. 1 am pleased to say 
that my husband has agreed to 
play. It is a happy day indeed 
when sport and business, two of 
the most destructive forces in 
family life, tacitly agree that 
something ought to be put bade. 

inspectors in many areas to check. 
In Essex, where a thousand 

barns are listed, and 200 have 
already been turned into homes, 
Peter Richard, the preservation 
officer, is totally against any more 
residential conversions. 

However, Huw Thomas, a 45- 

year-old architect, won an award 
from one of the Essex district 
councils for a conversion he did at 
Stebbing, Dunmow. He started 
with a client who wanted to live in 
a barn, not a country house. 

The client was Alan Wyatt, a 
solicitor, who sold his farmhouse 
nearby to live in a the bam with 
his wife, Jill. “There were two 
bams end to end," be says. “One 
was built in 1650 and the other a 
bit later. We knocked down the 
dividing wall, so there was a space 
80ft long. 

“There is underfloor central 
heating because we did not want to 
see radiators anywhere. The im¬ 
mediate reaction when you come 
in is, ‘Oh, this is a bam’." Windows were set un¬ 

obtrusively in the ga¬ 
bles, and most of the 
building is without 

interior walls and open to the 
rafters. “The herringbone brick 
which.had been the threshing floor 
was moved from one bam to the 
other to make a dining-room floor, 
and part of the floor was raised to 
make space beneath for a 
Jacuzzi,” Mr Wyatt says. 

Mr Thomas, who lives in a 
modem house he built himself in 
Winchester, Hampshire, says 
conservationists have gone over 
the top with their rejection ofbam 
houses. What else, he asks, can 
you do with a lot of them? Turn 
them into workshops for making 
garden gnomes and love-spoons? 

His words had Philip Venning, 
the secretary of Spab, shouting 
“wrong, wrong, wrong”, and quot¬ 
ing a case where someone has 

made enough rent from rural 
workshops to start on another 
bam. There were microfilm 
publishers housed m a granary 
near Royston, Hertfordshire, 
woodworkers in a cruciform stone 
Cotswold bam, offices in others. 
He says workshops, village halls, 
and museums benefit the rural 
community, and you do not have 
to wreck the bam for them. 

“It’s a red herring," Mr Thomas 
counters. “It should not be ev¬ 
ident from the outside or the 
inside of the bam what the use is. 

“There will be ten million acres 
of agricultural land coming out of 
production by the year 2000 and 
there are going to be lots of 
redundant agricultural buildings. 
Bams are just the flagships. Don’t 
forget the the dailies and pretty 
little granaries and the stables. If 
you do not give them a new use 
they are condemned to death.” 

• Some historic bams to visa. 
Leigh Court Barn, Worcester. 
Built in early 1300s, thought to be 
biggest crude bam in the world, 
160ft long. Four miles W of Worces¬ 
ter off the A4 103. Open Tues. 
Wed. Thurs. Keys at farmhouse. 
The Great Bam, Wills hire. A 
17th century aisled threshing bam, 
one of biggest thatched bams in 
Europe. 140fi long, timber and 
stone. Six miles W of Marl¬ 
borough. one mile Bath, on .44361. 
Open daily 10am-5.30pm. 
Great Coxwell Barn, Oxford¬ 
shire. A 13th century monastic bam, 
stone and timber, stone-tiled 
roof. Two miles SW Farringdon. be¬ 
tween the A420 and B4019. 
Priors Hall Farm, Essex. Goad 
example of medieval timberframe, 
two miles SE Newport, off the 
B1383. Open daily I0am-6pm. 
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Weekend Living: Out of Town 

Farmer’s Diary: Paul Heiney 

Alice joins the 
labour party 

WHEN I woke from a deep steep 
with the sound of bells in my ears, 
I assumed the strain of farmwork 
was beginning to show. True, we 
had had a busy couple of weeks, 
killing weeds amid the turnips and 
the kale. With chemicals it would 
have been done in a day. but I 
prefer a horse-drawn hoe. It is 
effective and pollutes nothing, 
being no more than a blade that 
the horse drags between the rows 
of plants to chop off the weeds just 
below the surface. 

The snag is that it involves two 
men (or one man and a deeply 
reluctant wife) and a lot of 
walking. If you are the unlucky 
one who gets to lead the horse, you 
are effectively standing next to a 
perspiring 10 Kw radiator; you 
leave the field sodden with your 
own sweat and a few gallons of the 
horse's. So I as¬ 
sumed, hearing 
bells in the night, 
that the hoeing had 
drained me. 

Then the chime 
rang out again. It 
was half past two. 
Wide awake now. 1 
flew to the bed¬ 
room window. In 
the moonlight I 
could just make 
out the pregnant 
shape of Alice, our 
Large Black pig, 
making frenzied 
music with her 
feeding bowls. 

Pig troughs are 
no lightweight af¬ 
fairs: they are cast- 
iron rings which it 
lakes two men to 
lift. But Alice has 
been blessed with a power-packed 
snout, and it is nothing for her to 
slide her muzzle under one of 
these hefty troughs and, with a 
flick of her head, heave it in the 
air. When it comes down to earth, 
spinning, it sounds like the very 
bells of hell. From the bedroom 
window I loudly advised Alice to 
cut out the Quasimodo imperson¬ 
ation. and went back to sleep. 

Of course, pregnancy docs 
funny things to women, and pigs. 
Next morning I found that as well 
as revising her dining arrange¬ 
ments. she had, also done a 
thorough spring-clean of the sty, 
moving the clean straw out into 
the sun and leaving the grubby 
stuff in a heap near the spot where 
she dungs. "Daft old pig." I 
muttered into her floppy black ear. 
pouring her breakfest into the 
relocated trough. 

A few hours later, we had II 
piglets. First there was nothing, 
and then in no time at all there 
were 11 shiny black squealing 
creatures that slid from their 
mother with the greatest of ease, 
shrugged off their cling-filra and 
staggered in the direction of a 

nipple with a determination that 
brought a tear to my eye. It all took 
place nonchalantly, out in the 
sunshine on the dean straw. There 
was no fuss, except what I made 
myself as I ran to tell the children. 
“There’s two!" I cried. Then ran 
back to the sty. Then back to the 
house. “Three!” I sprinted from 
farmyard to house bringing news 
of the births. By the end I was 
bursting with pride and panting 
more than Alice. 

I rang the owner of the boar to 
tell him the good news, and he was 
delighted. 1 remembered picking 
her up after she had been six weeks 
on his farm, and not knowing 
quite how to phrase the question 
which would elicit from him 
whether or not a mating had taken 
place. “How have things, er, 
been?" I enquired. He considered 

*Td say he’d 
stocked her well, 
my old boy. Yep. 
Stocked her well, 
he has." 

As soon as she 
was home I 
marked the cal¬ 
endar. Pigs have a 
convenient gesta¬ 
tion period of three 
months, three 
weeks and three 
days. We now 
know that the hap¬ 
py union took 
place on her sec¬ 
ond night. It's 
lucky that black 
pigs can’t blush. 

Some might 
consider it bad pig 
management to 
have been taken so 
much by surprise 

by the birth, but I had been relying 
on the advice of an elderly 
neighbour. He had been positive: 
“She won't be havin’ them little 
'uns yet. Look. She ain't appted- 
up." He pointed to her udder. 
“Yer know what I mean?" he 
asked, and cupped his hands. 
“Appled-up. She ain’t appled-up 
yet.” She never was. Hence my 
failure to interpret her musical, 
midnight nest-building session. 

She did not need me. anyway, 
that day. There was a brief crisis 
when one piglet got caught be¬ 
neath its mother's bulk as she 
turned. I was tempted to dive in 
and help, but as soon as the little 
one shrieked. Alice rolled the 
other way. It was the only moment 
when I thought I might have to 
play midwife, which was just as 
well as I had been rather dreading 
it, ever since I'd read a 1920s book 
which said: “There are few prob¬ 
lems in farrowing that cannot be 
solved by good humour and a 
plentiful supply of lard." 

But we needed neither. Alice did 
it her way. unaided and with great 
dignity. She has done us proud. 
Let the belts ring out. 
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ALASDAJOR Darroch says: “You 
don’t farm deer, you form wUfi, 
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deer. Ifthey are. not happy they, 
don’t thrive." He has 500 of them 

pitetdk) restored: businessman Angus Grossart says: “Privacy, seclusion and independence make you free from want the true form ofwealth" 

King of his own castle The flag of St Andrew will 
fly proudly over Pitcul lo 
Castle this week when 
Angus McFariane McLeod 

Grossart, dubbed “the cleverest 
business brain in Scotland”, wel¬ 
comes a small party of guests For 
the Open Championship at the 
Royal and Ancient golf course at 
St Andrews. Proudly, because he 
has “slaved away" to restore the 
castle, once a haven in a troubled 
part of Scotland. 

Pitcuflo is now a quite different 
retreat. Ed the grounds, two chil¬ 
dren's swings, suspended from tall 
trees, sway gently in the breeze. A 
distinctly contemporary Wendy 
house is dwarfed by the castle’s 
high, thick walls. This is where the 
Grossart family spends most 
weekends. 

Mr Grossart, who founded Scot¬ 
land’s first merchant bank in 
1969, normally has a hectic sched¬ 
ule, flying to New York, where he 
is on the board of Alexander and 
Alexander, the second-largest in¬ 
surance broker in the world, and 
spending two days in London. 

“People do wonder about why' 
they are in London, when I can 
turn up in the City at ten past nine, 
having flown down from Edin¬ 
burgh, and leave the meeting at 
the same time as most people 

Home from home: Angus Grossart 

there and be back in Edinburgh in 
time for dinner," he says. 

His office is a two-minute walk 
from his elegant townbouse in 
Edinburgh, and SO minutes by car 
from the castle, where he has spent 
many weekends over the past 12 
years on its restoration. 

He-has been intrigued by early 
Scottish architecture for 15 years, 
visiting more than 200 castles that 
were intact, had been restored or 
were capable of restoration “To 
restore a castle seemed the ul¬ 
timate entrepreneurial challenge, 
and I always had in mind that if I 
could find somewhere appropriate 
1 would buy it," he says. 

He was a keen golfer, so what 
better than a castle near the Royal 
and Ancient. He had played a lot 
of competitive golf before starting 
the bank. He was a scratch golfer 
for seven years and a former 
captain of the Scottish Youths 
international team. But in the 
bank’s first ten years, there was 
little chance to play. And be has 
spent so many weekends on the 
castle’s restoration that his golf 
has suffered. “The irony is that 1 
was looking for somewhere that 
would enable me to relax,” he 

says. He bought the castle the day 
after he saw it, without a survey, 
paying a premium to keep it off 
the market. “I spent a year 
working out what I wanted to da 
A year after starting work, one 
wing was gutted by fire, and 1 had 
to start again." 

He married in 1978, just before 
the fire. His wife. Gay, shared his 
interest in restoration. She was on 
the executive council of the Nat¬ 
ional Trust for Scotland for many 
years, and had been curator at 
Hopetoun House, near Edin¬ 
burgh, the seat of the Linlithgows. 

Life with a mental handicap. 

Meneap. 

Putting together as normal a life as possible is important to people with a mental handicap. Tint's where our many Gateway 

Pubs help. At these they can mate music, make models, paint, play sports, and be just like the rest of us. 

With oar help they'll never be handicapped. 

M E N C A P 

Part of the fun has been 
finding and getting to 
know traditional crafts¬ 
men and their skills, Mr 

Grossart says. “I ended up with 
four or five craftsmen capable of 
doing any -of the work in the 
original building. They were great 
characters and I learnt a tot about 
the castle features through them." 

“We have restored Pitcuflo 
using stone, oak and iron, so the 
work should last another400years 
... immensely rewarding in a 
world, particularly the financial 
world, where everything has such 
immediacy. 

“The early years of the restora¬ 
tion were particularly physical. 
We had to do a lot of probing to 
find out what features had been 
covered up, and remove a lot of 
patching and faulty materials. By 
opening everything up for inspec¬ 
tion, we discovered a number of 
hidden original features." 

Work on the castle's structure is 
now almost complete, and the 
fitting out is under way. He has 
put in 14 painted ceilings. 
Wooden carvings, collected over a 
number of years, are being incor¬ 
porated into panelling for beds. 
Bedspreads and hangings are 
drawn from a large archive of old 
textiles, and iron hinges and locks 
on the heavy doors come from his 
collection of metal work. He is 
adding some finer touches to the 
exterior, including Latin inscrip¬ 

tions on the dormer lintekk He 
briefly studied Latin poetry at 
Glasgow University.,. “Aequam 
memento..." are the first words 
from an ode by.Horace, “(always) 
remember to keep a cool (mind in 
difficulties)... Another,. 
“Hattie miki -eras tibi." pane 
phrased, means ^death-co tries) to 
me today, to you tomorrow, (why 
therefore should we care?)”. . - 

Mr Grossart hopes to introduce, 
a formal garden. “Gay is. quite 
knowledgeable about gardening. 
We are gradually restoring the 
hoUy hedges, which woe typical of 
the 17th century. We have also 
been- restoring the hill on which 
the castle stands. It would be 
interesting to have -a professional 
excavation of the hilL 

“The earliest written records of: 
the castle date back to the time of 
Robert tire Bruce in the early 
1300s, but it is certain that the she 
was fortified before that," Mr 
Grossart says.. Above all,' he is 
happy to have more time toeHjoy 
the privacy, seclusion and sense of 
independence which PitcullO:af¬ 
fords. “These are the things I 
value above all rise. They make 
you free from want, and that is the 
true form of wealth." 

The castle’s loft has now be¬ 
come a playroom for their seven- 
year-old daughter. “Flure has had 
avery normalising effect op all our 
activities. A child's needs are feiriy 
ordinary and basic, but you "have 
to give than a lot of priority.” 

When not at Pitcuflo, Saturdays 
are often spent visiting art gal¬ 
leries in Edinburgh. Mr Grossart 
chairs the trustees of the National 
Galleries of Scotland, which has 
under its control the National 
Gallery of Scotland, the Scottish 
Gallery of Modem Art and the 
Scottish National Portrait Gallery. 
He has also built up his own 
collection of paintings and dec¬ 
orative objects. 

Next year, he will make a more 
serious attempt at golf. He has no 
regular partner: “I turn up and 
play with whoever Lmeet It’s nice 
to be spontaneous, when your 
business life is so structured." 

Alactajr Guild 

on 400acres near Witirey, Oxford-,; 
shire, and also in Leicestershire. - 
Most are the familiar red, with 
scattering : Of follow deer, the : 
spotted, lighter-coloured, Bamfa~ 
lookaiikes. 

. Happy herds of deer from., 
; Inverness to Devon are making 

Britain’s 500 deerformers equally, 
happy. Inevitably, the furore over. 
bovine spongiform encephalitis 
(BSE) has had its effect on beef 
sales, and aow.venison producers i 
are being paid £1 to ~£IM per' 
pound more- than the wholesale , 
prices paid fop: beef Venison.: 
steaks, which tend to sdl fbr£5-£61 
per ib, will start building up again 
in the shops neactmonth... . 

Mr Darrocb^aged 33, saw this i 
Tara commg'white doing a degree; 
in agriculture at Edmbuxgh; 
University, even-though hisfem-, 
ily is origiiusJIy .from Jura on the ' 
-west epast of ^Scotland, where the'; 
problemslay in; keeping idea- din, - 
riot fearing them to. \ : 

“Fetipfe who might not approve 
of deer forimrig usually'change.! 
their minds when .theysee animals^ 
managed to a high standard," fie - 
says. ;- 1 ' • 

Meat stiki by the "British Deer ■ 
Producers’ Society maintains- 
standardsof production which do 
riot penttit the nsfc ofhonnoncs or 
grototh promoters. Animals are' 
ted qnlyon grass arid other natural 1 
fbod& .•' ■";; •>" ; 
^ Imported dor from the. Conti- ! 
nerit continuaUy improve breed-' 

-- - U: 

. V. 
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Sweet and testy: the fellow deer 

ing stocks. Hinds cost from about 
£400 upto £600. They are kept for 
breeding, , with stags aged under 27 
months supplying the meat Less 
fotty thauchiefcen, venison does 
n&t possess the characteristic mar¬ 
bling of some other meats. The 
low-cholesterol meat is also sup¬ 
plied. to hospitals caring for car¬ 
diac patients. 

Deer framing is initially expen- -• 
sive,needing a minimum outlay 
of £20,000, assnmihg one already 
has the land, Mr Darroch says. • 
However, many people with len to - 
IS acres of land, but with no 
firming tradition, have gone into- 
deer forming in the past ten years, 
making it a profitable adjunct to 
other careers.. Labour costs are i 
low, involving barely more thann 
few days’ work a year. 
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Sandy BispI 
• There will be an open day at' 
Millpark Deer Farm, Arnesby, * 
Leicestershire. on July 24 to study 
deer enterprise and management ' 
systems. Information from Alasdair . 
Darroch, Fishers'Gate Farms, North.' 
Lrigh. Witney. Oxfordshire 0X8 
001(0993883282). 

Feather report 

The dying days of birdsong tP' 

IT IS good to hear birdsong again. 
After a month in Italy you begin to 
forget what it sounds like, for Italy 
is a silent land. In four weeks of 
traveling all over the country, the 
only songbird I set ears on was a 
single chaffinch. From Palermo to 
Udine, by way, naturally, of 
Assisi, Italy annually celebrates a 
silent spring. 

Silent, but for the blast of 
shotguns. L’uomo e cacciatore- 
man is a hunter. D.H. Lawrence 
brutally mocked the tradition of 
Italian hunters in an essay with 
that title, writing of these intrepid 
types stalking the woods with then- 
bags full ofbloody goldfinches and 
dying thrushes. The slaughter is 
part of Italian life. 

The main squares of the cities 
are filthy with pigeons; fed, en¬ 
couraged and cherished, consid¬ 
ered, for some baffling reason, 
photogenic. Foreign and Italian 
tourists stand covered by pecking 
hordes of grey birds while the 
cameras click away delightedly. 

Away from the wonders of 
pigeonkind, birds are killed by the 
million. The slaughter is sanc¬ 
tioned by law and custom. The 
hunters kill not just songbirds, but 
migrating birds of prey, birds for 
which Italy has an international 
responsibility. 

This is not merely horrible, it is 
a crime against, international 
conservation. Predators operate 
on a smaller population base than 
prey species, which is obvious 
enough when you think of iL That 
makes them particularly vulner¬ 
able to direct persecution. 

Members of Lipu, the Italian 
conservation organisation, are 
routinely attacked by hunters. 
These intrepid birders do not 
actually attempt to spoil the 

the most wonderful set oflaws that1 
could be devised for them. They • 
are immune from laws of trespass:' 
the law permits a hunter to go’ 
where he pleases and to gun down ' 
anything he fancies. For 3 man 
with a gun, the legal rights eff ' 
property have no meaning, and ’ 
the moral questions of conserva-1 
tion no existence. 

A birder with a pair of binocu- ' 
jars has no. such freedom. The 
law’s partiality towards hunters is * 
resented, but the combination of' 
landowners and conservationists 
was not enough to win the day. of 
the referendum. . . * 
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shooting, they merely monitor ft. 
Fbr this, they have been assaulted, 
and their, vehicles have' been, 
damaged and burned. 

On tbe Sunday before die World 
Cep began, Italy held a referen¬ 
dum on hunting. Tbe rote was 
overwhelmingly against the hunt¬ 
ing laws as they stand. Unfortu¬ 
nately the referendum is' not 
binding, ft required 50per cent of 
the electorate, voting one way or 
the other, to make it bihtiuig; It 
does riot take a genius to work out 
how to fbfl .it The hunting lobby 
simply boycotted fob referendum. 

As a result, 43 per cent of .the 
electorate: turned out, which was 
good, but not good, enough. .Of 
these,. 90 per cent voted on the side 
of conservation. It was .a victory, 
yes, but upt.a deebiye c«e/The 
next spring-will be as silent as the 
one before. 1-. ", . 

The hunters contiuue to onjpy 

CONSERVATIONiyrS tend to 
seek silver linings: there is zio point* 
m the opposite attitude. It is dear : 
that there are enough people oprir 
osed to the shooting laws to have 
tome kind of political dout, even ' 
u ttus was not to be derisive on the 
day of the referendum. 

But the weapons industry has 
clout of its own, clout that-is- 
measured more in terms of lire 

like to* ^ 
of guns: there is money to be made'• 
from such obsessions. In the US, ’ 
the strongest pressure for the rfehr 
SJiSf albeft ifc 
dnectly, from the arms industry. 
The same applies in Italy. 

mSLT**1*" “ international 
msgraCT^ nnd one that attracts ' 
“creasing international dismsiL < 
L uomo e cacciatore rmWfli How c 
many birds are killed ernyvearso-' 
that. Italians . can prove^their^ 

but you’re not a red.. 
man, are you - not , unless you' 
Ifove earned the day in sa^rage' 

of ferocity, the Moodi- 
fluraty, man-eating chaffinefo^t; 
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Weekend Living: Out of Town 
o* 

answer DKoraUve working accessories 
such as weather vanes, sundials 
and fountains are becoming 

lhat -JS”*** sought-after now 
that gardens, patios and balconies are 

the same verve as 

Vanes were popular in Victorian times, 
but there are few of the original, heavy 
cast-iron ones around now, and quite a 
few came down in last winter’s storms. 
Old vanes are difficult to come by, 
although London’s Crane Kalman gallery 
stocks a selection of American and 
English pieces from the 18th and 19th 
centuries. Prices reflect scarcity; some 
examples can fetch several hundred 
pounds. 

Modem versions are in metallised zinc 
or rust-proof steel in traditional designs - 

cockerels, fines and horses, for example— 
or they can be commissioned to suit a 
particular property. Oliver Gero, director 
of Brookbrae, the garden hardware firm, 
says: “Vanes are an eye-catching way to 
individualise a home and people use their 
imagination and wit when they com¬ 
mission orders. For example, we have 
made a vane shaped like a potter for a 
property called Kiln House, a bull beside 
water for BuIIswaier House, and a fish 
with initials for a Mrs Carp- A yachtsman 
asked for a copy of his bent. We have 
even produced a gold-leafed Alsatian dog. 

“Our designs are created by the 
sculptor Edwin Russell, who is a director 
of our family company. He works from 
sketches and photographs or visits the 
client's house. It is important to gear the 
proportions of a design to the building. 

e win 
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Assets 

Vanes look particularly good on an end 
gable or on the lower roofs of stables or 
outhouses, but you should ask a builder to 
fit them to ensure they won't stick." 

Brookbrae can provide the whole 
service from concept to fitting. A special 
order Is likely to cost at least £450, 
although choosing from the company's 
standard range costs a little less. Arrows, 
flags, cars, horses, ships, witches, hunts¬ 
men, runners and bowlers are among the 
standard designs available from £414. 

Elsewhere, flags, for £290, ships, £520. 
cockerels, £360 and hunting scenes, £350 
(all plus VAT) are among the various 
styles which can be ordered from 
Renzland Forge, while Rusti craft’s stan¬ 

dard range, finished in black paint, 
includes Father Time. £149.50, and an 
Alsatian dog, £10150 (prices include 
VAT and delivery). Anyone preferring 
their own design might contact artisi- 
blacksmith Giles Blakeley, who works to 
commission at his Sussex forge. Recent 
projects have included bats, hawks, cats, 
dogs. Viking ships and dragons, each 
costing £200-1300. His vanes are three- 
dimensional rather than flat silhouettes. 

Tessanna Hoare also makes to com¬ 
mission and has recently completed 
orders for a Hama, rook, beaver, otter, 
whale and feather. Made of mild or 
stainless steel, the vanes are available in 
black, white or gilded finishes, or they can 
be hand-painted in bright colours tike 
.traditional barge ware. She provides a 
detailed drawing (£25) for clients to 

approve before she starts her work. 
The Conran Shop, in London, stocks 

cockerels and foxes in black-painted steel 
ai £49.50 each. 

Nicole Swengley 

e Crane Kalman Gallery, 171 a Sloanc 
Street, London SH IX 9QG (071-235 2464) 
O Brookbrae, 53 Si Leonard's Road, 
London Si*'14 ?NQ (081-876 9238) 
O Renzland Forge, London Road. 
Copjord. Colchester, Essex (0206 210212) 
O Rturicrqft. 17a Burton Street. Mellon 
Mowbray. Leicestershire (0664 69965) 
O Giles Blakeley. Tensers Lodge Forge. 
Brick Yard Lane. Mark Cross, East Sussex 
IOS9285 3230) 
® Tessanna Hoare (information) Flat I. 
28 Floral Street. London WC2(071-371 
6903 or071-836 5202). 
© The Conran Shop, 81 Fulham Road, 
London SW3 {071-589 7401) 

DAVID MAGNUS 

Vane glories: Pheasant (left) at Bells Yew Green, East Sussex, and foxhunting at nearby Eridge 

Swan and cygnet (left) at Pond House, Wadhnrst, and Vikiflg ship at Hadlow Down, East Sussex 

Originals: Douglas Forbes, fly-tier 

Follow that fly, cabbie 

Fleur-de-lis at Wadhnrst College for GMs, East Scsse:: Gate above Holy Trinity, Eridge 
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WITH a bit of luck — and, 
goodness knows, you need it on 
Scottish rivers these days — some¬ 
one, somewhere, is catching a fish 
on a fly tied by Douglas Forbes. 
Ideally, the Scottish fly-tier is a 
hirsute gillie stripped to his plus- 
four braces knocking out a dozen 
flies by the glow of a dram in his 
Highland but and ben (two rooms 
with a concrete Nock-house bath¬ 
room at the back). Inconveniently 
for the image, Mr Forbes has 
never lifted a fishing rod in his life, 
lives in an Aberdeen council 
house and is not even that keen on 
Highland glens. 

His workshop is the driver’s seat 
of a blue Ford Granada taxi, where 
he works on a home-made board 
hooked to the steering wheel as he 
waits for fares on the Hadden 
Street rank opposite Jimmy Wil¬ 
son's bar. It is hardly a mass-. 
production operation, although, 
as he says, it pays marginally 
better than doing the horses—just 

On a good tying day, which is, 
conversely, a rotten cab-driving 
day, he might produce two dozen 
flies. On the other hand, his daily 
contribution is just a small part of 
his company's annual output of 
30,000 hand-tied salmon and sea 
trout flies, plus framed selections 
mounted on hessian. 

Twenty per cent of output goes 
abroad, mainly to Scandinavia, 
but most to personal customers, 
often fishermen feres he has 
picked up from Aberdeen Airport 
This year, D&G FTydressers - the 
“G” is his wife Gloria - will ha ve 
supplied Farlow of Pall Mall with 
about 12,000 flies. . . 

Mr Forbes took up tying flies in 
the mid-1980s to help out his wife, 
who had been trained at Sharpes 
of Aberdeen and had kept up with 
customers when Sharpes closed 
(Sharpes rods arc still made, but at 
Redditch, Worcestershire). 

Mrs Forbes has now given up . 
tying and gone to work in an old 
people’s home while her husband 
runs half a dozen outworkers. 
“There is not much of a livelihood 
in fly-tying,” he says. “Not at 4p 
profit on each fly.” 

One of the reasons be carries on 
is the encouragement of bis 
Aberdeen accountant, A.Gordon 
McBain. Apart from looking after 
the firm's books, Mr McBain has a 
personal interest in ensuring the 
continuation of D&G Flydressers 
— the Purpls McBain, a fly whose 
success Peter Mackenzie-Phiips 
records in his book. Successful 
Modem Salmon Flies (Blandfbro 
Press, £12.95). The purple, Mr 
McBain remarks, reflects the fly s 
colouring, not his own. 

Like most fishermen, Mr 
McBain once tended to carry 
rather more flies than he was ever 
likely to cast upon the waters. 
(Gillies delight in saying that flies 
catch more fishermen than fish.) 
Waiting to buy cast in Mortimers 
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THIS WEEKEND_ 

• World pea shooting champion¬ 
ships: Individuals and groups 
from UK and abroad; village fete, 
stalls, sideshows, tug of war. 
Wiicham. near Ely. Cambridge¬ 
shire. Today from 2pm, free. 
• Nether Wichendon open week¬ 
end: 11 houses and cottage gardens 
in this pretty mediaeval village are 
open to the public. Rural crafts, 
plant and produce stalls, masses of 
flowers and choral and in¬ 
strumental concert tomorrow, 
7.30pm, in 15th-century church. 
Id aid of the chancel roof. 
Nether Wichendon, near Ayles¬ 
bury, Buckinghamshire. Concert 
tickets 0844 290441/292057 (in¬ 
formation 0844 290203). 

• Gala open air concert: Part of 
Lucknam Park’s contribution to 
the 800th birthday celebrations of 
Colerne parish church. Georgian 
City Orchestra plays Bach, Haydn, 
Strauss and HandeL 
Lucknam Park, Colerne. Wilt¬ 
shire. Tomorrow. Concert begins 
7pm. £6-£l0, unreserved £2.50 
(ireservations, 0225 742777). 
• Saxted Festival: Last two con-' 
certs. Tonight 7.30pm, Amaryllis 
Consort sings music of 17th 
century England. Tomorrow 
7.30pm, Essex Youth Orchestra 
plays music by Weber, Strauss, 
Walton and Elgar. 
Saxted Church, Saxted. Essex. 
Tonight, reserved £8. unreserved 
£5, child£2.50. Tomorrow, £6, £4. 
£2(0371830350). 

Country events next week 

© Royal Isle of Wight Agri¬ 
cultural Society show: Livestock, 
jumping and showing, vintage 
cars, private driving and arena 
events including falconry and 
precision motor cycle displays. 
Northwood Showground, Newport 
Road. Northwood. Cowes, Isle of 
Wight. Today 9am-6.30pm. £3. 
child £1.50, car park free. 
©Quoits world championships: 
Competitors from all over the 
country. Also, tomorrow, north 
country wrestling. Museums open. 
North of England Open Air Mu¬ 
seum, Beamish, Stanley, Co. Dur¬ 
ham (0207 231811). today, 
tomorrow 10am-6pm. £4.50. chud 
£3.50. car park free. 
©Ashbourne Highland Gather¬ 
ing: Tomorrow, English pipe band 
championship. Highland and 
country dancing and strong men. 
Arenas, stalls, sideshows and 
other entertainment. Tattoo this 
evening. 
Ashbourne Recreation Ground, 
Ashbourne, Derbyshire. Today 
lpm-5.30pm (tattoo 7.30pm). to¬ 
morrow 1 Jam-evening. Today, 
adult £1.50. child £1. Tomorrow 
adult £2.50. child £1.25. Taiioo 
£3.50-£5.50. 
O Stratford-aptra-Avon Festival: 
Three-week mainly music festival 
begins today. Town carnival today 
from 1pm, then c ceilidh. Fire¬ 
work display frori lO.SL’cm. . 
Stratford-upon-Avon, Warwick- , 
shire, until August 5 (0769 67969). 

© King's Lynn Festival of Music 
and the Am: The ten-day festival 
commemorates Sir John 
Barbirolli This year's theme is 
Italian. 
King 's Lynn Centre for the Arts. 
King Street, King's Lynn. Norfolk. 
July 18-23 (0553 774725). 
O Music for the Royal fireworks: 
Open-air lakeside concert with the 
Handel Festival Orchestra. Eng¬ 
lish Brass Ensemble and fire¬ 
works. Wine bar, creperie and 
other refreshments. 
Radley College, Radley. Abingdon, 
Oxfordshire. Wed-Sun, gates open 
6.30pm, £15. child £5. Wed, 
Tkurs. child free with every two 
adult tickets. Booking only: 0865 
864056. 

Raise a laugh 
in the bath 
bathrooms should not be 
taken too seriously, according lo 
Ian and Lynn Wright, who live in 
West Cork and have been making 
earthenware with hand-painted 
undeiglaze decoration since 1973. 
Recently their work has become 
more bathroom-orientated. Much 
of it is commissioned and all the 
pieces are produced in numbered 
editions of 50. Their new 
“KilnaclassicaP collection in¬ 
cludes a comicc-shaped Comie 
soap dish. £81. and Scroll lavatory 
paper holder, £104. There are wry 
misinterpretations of Corinthian 
and Ionic columns in a Broken 
Column. £507. and Ionic Shelf. 
£173. The ponderous, thinking 
man's bidet costs a hefty £1.725, 
while a more contemporary-look¬ 
ing crossed legs pedestal" plant 
holder is priced at £345. The 
Wrights can be contacted at Cors- 
its-Ceramics, Kilnaclasha. Skib- 
bereen, Co. Cork (010 353 
2821889). One of their main 
stockists is Max Pike's Bathroom 
Shop at 4 Eccleston Street, London 
SWI (071-730 7216). “People are 
far too inclined to take design very 
seriously a nd here is a chance to see 
it in another light.” Mr Pike says. 
“So long as you retain an element 
of style, you can get away with 
anything in the bathroom.” 

Green timber 
GREEN consumers a;c beginning 
to look askance at their wooden 
furniture and a recent survey by 
trading standards officers showed 
that, thanks to new technology, 
many pieces are not what they 
seem. So being sure of the source 
of your furniture suddenly seems 
important Nosy visitors now ask 
whether the mahogany cabinet in 
the corner is really mahogany (in 
which case you lose green points), 
or whether it is only mahogany 
veneer which was sold to you as 
mahogany (even worse: it shows 
you were prepared lo buy 
unsustainable tropical hardwoods, 
but were not clever enough to 
recognise the real thing). A way 
round this problem is to buy oniy 
from reputable companies which 
offer assurances that they have 
used wood from sustainable for¬ 
ests. One such is Treskc. estab¬ 
lished as a green furniture 
company in 1973, long before 
green became chic, it uses only 
good-quality English hardwoods 
from well-managed estates in the 
Yorkshire Dales, wind-dries the 
timber at its own sawmill, and 
uses lacquers and polishes that are 
as ozone-friendly as possible. 
Most of the furniture is made o: 
ash. but can be made to order in 
cak. dm or beech. Prices range 
from about £50 for a kitchen chair 
to £900 for a dining table that will 
seal 12. There are Treske shops at 
Station Works, Thirsk. North 
Yorkshire and 5 BarmouLh Road. 
Wandsworth, London SWJ8 2DT 
(081-874 0050). 

Slate is cool 
CORNISH slate makes a refresh¬ 
ing alternative to plastic, wood 
and iron or steel garden furniture. 
It looks and keeps cod. with¬ 
stands all weathers and offers 
innovative design possibilities. 
Pieces can be made to measure by 
Delabole Slate. Pengellv House, 
Delabole. Cornwall PL33 9AZ 
(0840 212242). tables cost from 
about £200, seats £50. 

Victoria McKee 

Tied up: fishy pursuits are paying off for Douglas Forbes 

of Grantown-on-Spey one day, he 
■ spotted an unusual purple fly and 
bought two. They turned out to be 
surprisingly successful He lost 
one and sent the other back to 
Mortimers with an order for more. 
“What came back bore no resem¬ 
blance to the original,” Ik remem¬ 
bers, so he went to Mrs Forbes and 
between them they cooked up the 
purple McBain, which has devel¬ 
oped to the extent that it owes 
little, apan from colouring, to the 
Grantown fly. High water, low 
water, Tweed or Deveron, since 
1984 Mr McBain has fished 
almost exclusively with that fly, “I 
can see no point in fishing with 
anything else,” be says. His 
salmon tally, let alone sea trout, 
on the fly is 81. 

Quite why the McBain should 
be so successful skill apart, is 
something of a mystery. Ptirpte is 
an unusual colour in salmon flies.’ 
but Mr McBain has a theory: one 
of the deadliest baits used by rod- 
aneWine poachers, or the plain 

greedy — “fishmongers”, he snorts 
— is said to be a fresh prawn dyed 
purple, though what instincts a 
purple (Hawn stirs in a 30-pounder, 
dozing behind a Helmsdale boul¬ 
der, have yet to be revealed. 

Not that the Purple McBain is a 
thinly disguised prawn. Mr 
McBain has had it made up by 
D&G in every other pattern yet 
devised, from ^tin tubes to 3in 
trebles. He attributes much of the 
fly’s success to the Forbeses’ 
patience and skill in interpreting 
his various ideas over the years. 

What may slightly disturb other 
fishermen is the suggestion that 
the changing of flies from, say, a 
Hairy Alary to a Munro Killer, 
makes not one whit of difference. 
Provided the right-sized fly is on 
the cast, there appears to be no 
reason to fish with anything other 
than the Purple McBain. 

Alastair Robertson 
• Mail order list from D&G 
Flydressers. 3 Wood Street Lane. 
Aberdeen ABl 3QF(0224 872170). 

ALTHOUGH this eight-mile walk 
from Winslow to Stewkley con¬ 
centrates on the pastoral element, 
it requires two cars for those who 
do not wish to retrace their steps. 
Start in Sheep Street, Winslow, 
walking east and passing Winslow 
Hall a 1700 mansion where 
Christopher Wren at least checked 
the building accounts. Continue 
past thatched cottages and as far as 
Shipton. where the A413 turns 
south. Briefly follow the B4032. 

Beyond the bams, turn right on 
to the footpath which heads east 
through the pastures, across a 
stream, to regain the B4032. which 
you follow into Swanboume. At 
the junction, follow the road south 
to the church, then left to pass 
DevereH’s farmhouse, dated 1632. 
then right down a path to Nearton 
End, turning left to pass timber- 
framed houses and left again to 
regain the B4032. Turn left, then 
right down a lane and quickly right 
on to the football field, through a 
copse, and bead north-east past 

Church Hill farm trout fishing 
lakes. Beyond the farm, turn right 
on to a track that leads into 
Mursley. Reaching the junction, 
turn right then left into Cooks 
Lane. Where the lane ends, bear 
right to follow the path into 
Drayton Parslow, with its grand 
former rectory of 1754 in dark, 
glazed brick. 

Opposite the church, cross into 
the back lane, which curves east. 
At the junction, turn right ic head 
uphill south-east ou: of me village. 
Just before the end of itvs lane, 
lum right to head south the 
hedge, ieft into the valley and men 
up towards Grange farm a* the 
north end of Stewkley. 

At Bletchley Road, turn right, 
and at the junction turn left into 
the High Street of Stewkley. which 
has a number of I7lh century 
houses and the Norman church of 
St Michael, built in about I i 50 
and richly decorated with chev¬ 
ron-moulded arches. 

Andrew Martin 

The rainforests sneed you 
Rainforests affect us all wherever we live. 

•They retain and recycle water and prevent disaster? like 
floods, landslides and famine. 

• They provide vital sources of foods and life- saving 
medicines for both local people and ourselves. 

• By burning them we contribute to global warming, climatic 
change and rising sea levels around our own coasts. 
YET we are destroying an area equal to fifteen football 

pitches every minute and thousands of plants and animals 
ara berng wiped out ferever. 

WWF1 World Wide Fund For Nature) has already invested 
over E10 million in 160 Rainforest conservation projects. 

HELP US RAISE £? MILLION FOR OUR RAINFOREST AND 
EDUCATION PROJECTS AND THE BRITISH GOVERNMENT 
WILL MATCH IT. We can only have this money if you and 
other supporters help us to match the Government s grant 
Any extra money you raise will be used to finance other 
WWF priority rainforest projects in Asia, Africa and 

S.America. 
All you have to do is WALK. There are over 300 WWF fund 
raising walks around the country. 
You can choose how far you want to walk or 

make a donation. / / £0 4 . \ 

Please send "for 

your local sponsor 
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Would you swap London for 
What advantages are 
there for joining the 

growing band of 

people moving away 

from the buzz 

and facilities of 

the capital? 

Sally Brompton 

found out 

K£T ugh Corran still miss- 
| es the international, 
§ entrepreneurial buzz 

of London life after 
nearly four years of living in 
Harrogate. “If you are an inter¬ 
national businessman and have 
lived somewhere else. Harrogate 
is a provincial backwater," he 
says. “While the quality oflife. in 
English terms, is high, in Euro¬ 
pean terms it's pretty ordinary." 

Despite his mixed feelings 
about the north Yorkshire spa 
town which is now his home, Mr 
Corran, aged 51. a senior 
marketing executive with IC1 
Fibres, is unwittingly spearhead¬ 
ing a trade revolution, according 
to the Henley Centre, the fore¬ 
caster of business trends. 

Harrogate is one of 30 regional 
centres — from Salisbury to 
Inverness — which the centre 
predicts will prosper in Britain in 
the 1990s as a result of the slump 
in London's importance as a 
national and international centre. 

As his firm's headquarters is in 
Harrogate, having translered 
there from its Knightsbndge 
office, the move north did not 
come as a surprise to Mr Corran 
and his German wife. Signd. 
However, it hasmeant a con¬ 
scious cultural adjustment. 

“I've not really met an inter¬ 
national person up here." Mr 
Corran says. “The people are 
much less travelled and you 
suddenly find that your interests 
are different. But they may 
actually be nicer people here - 
they have more time for you. It's 
just that their vision is much 
more circumscribed.” 

Mr Corran considers Harro¬ 
gate to be cheaper than London, 
although he finds the choice of 
goods limited and the standards 
lower. "London has good facil¬ 
ities; the shopping, enter¬ 
tainment. food culture - we used 
Harrods a lot The temptation to 
spend money is less here. 

“In Harrogate the Italian res¬ 
taurants still serve pizza and 
indifferent spaghetti bolmnaise, 
and you get sachets of salad 
cream instead of French dress¬ 
ing. Our Continental visitors are 
not enamoured with Harry 
Ramsden's fish and chips." 

Mr Corran joined IQ Fibres 
straight from Oxford, where he 
read modern languages, and has 
lived in New York and Milan. 
He still travels extensively to 
Europe and, occasionally, Amer¬ 
ica. and resents the feet that it 
costs him as much to fly from 
Leeds to London as it does from 
London to the Continent. 

Yet, despite Harrogate’s short¬ 
comings. he and his wife agree 
that the town has improved. “It 
has become much younger and 
more lively than when we first 
came," says Mrs Corran, who 
gave up her career as a knitwear 
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Symbol of tranquility: Salisbury cathedral is “must" for sightseers. Newcomers who work hi 

design consultant ten years ago. 
“It has many more good shops. I 
find better Continental clothes in 
Harrogate than 1 do m the South. 
I've just discovered a shop here 
that sells Zandra Rhodes — the 
only place I have found outside 
London that does so." 

Mrs Corran uses the same 
supermarkets as she did in 
London but says it is harder to 
find European basics, such as 
olive oiL "And getting trades¬ 
men to do anything takes 
weeks.’* 

While missing the social life 
among the bankers and entre¬ 
preneurs who lived near their 
previous home in Weybndge, 
Surrey, the couple appreciate the 
warmth of the Yorkshire people. 
"There’s a very stable commu¬ 
nity around us,” Mrs Corran 
says. “When we go away our 
neighbours look after the house, 
and if I'm here on my own 
there's always a plate of Sunday 
roast for me. 

"The way oflife here is much 
more real than in the South. 
People have the right priorities. 
You get the feeling that you 
might really live until you are 80 
or 90." 

There are other advantages, 
despite the climate, which Mrs 
Corran finds considerably colder 

than in the South. It takes Mr 
Corran around 20 minutes to 
commute into work from their 
Yorkshire stone house in a pretty 
village to the south of the town. 
In London, it could take him up 
to an hour and a half. 

"Hugh is definitely more re¬ 
laxed living here,” Mrs Corran 
says. “He never loses his temper 
these days. Down in the South I 
would bear him swearing in 
French quite a bit, but he never 
does it now." 

Anxious about the 
girls' education Philip and Shirley Smith 

have no doubt that they 
made the right decision 
in moving to Salisbury, 

Wiltshire, from the outskirts of 
London four years ago. despite 
the fact that their lifestyle has 
totally changed. "It's much more 
relaxed,” says Captain Smith, a 
44-year-old former Merchant 
Navy man who runs his own- 
business exporting marine 
equipment to the Thud World. 

“In London we were out most 
nights, but now we tend to stay 
in much more. There's a good 
choice of restaurants in and 

around Salisbury but entertain¬ 
ing is done more at home." 

The Smiths moved to the 
cathedral town to be near the 
export company for which Cap¬ 
tain Smith was, at the time, 
working on a freelance basis. 
They sold their three-bedroomed 
detached house in Bromley. 
Kent, along with planning per¬ 
mission for another dwelling, for 
£86.000 and bought an £82,000 
four-bedroomed house with an 
office annexe in a village on the 
outskirts of Salisbury. 

Their only concents were for 
their daughters, Alexandra, now 
15, and Nicola, 12, but the girls 
settled happily in their new 
schools, although their parents 
fed that the standard of educa¬ 
tion is not as high as it could be. 

“I do not feel they’ve suffered 
but I do feel they would have got 
an education we would have 
been happier with if we had 
stayed in Kent," says Mrs Smith, 
43. who works part-time for a 
public relations consultancy 
based in Southampton. "But the 
girls are both happy here. They 
did mind leaving their friends 
but children are so adaptable and 
their whole lives now revolve 
around horses." 

The Smiths main disappoint¬ 
ment is the difficult journey into 

London, because of foe in¬ 
efficient train service and the 
heavy traffic on the A30 and 
A303. "We do have a rush hour 
in Salisbury but it lasts only 20 
minutes." Captain Smith says. 
Mrs Smith still does the family 
shopping in one of foe major 
supermarkets and birys her 
clothes at foe local Marks & 
Spencer. “Salisbury is a very 
cosmopolitan town," she says. 
"There's a very strong emphasis 
on music and the arts and a lot of 
things revolve around the 
cathedral. 

“There’s such a high degree of 
courtesy here, and it's definitely 
a less stressful atmosphere. I 
loved London when I left there 
but now I feel so unsafe there 
and 1 loathe foe Underground." 

‘Blood and thunder’ 
approach to Church 

For some families, how¬ 
ever, moving away from 
the South-East can be a 
traumatic experience. 

When David Quinton’s Surrey- 
based firm decided to expand 
into foe Highlands it took him 
and his wife, Jan, about 18 
months to settle into their new 

home on foie outskirts of Inver¬ 
ness. "At one time,, we were 
ready to move back to Crawley," 
admits Mr Quinton, aged 39. 
"But now wild horses wouldn’t 
drag us back.” 

After three years in foe Higti- 
lands^where English immigrants 
are knowo as “white settlers”,., 
foe couple have come to terms 
with their1 new “leisurely" life¬ 
style, and Mrs Quinton has 
overcome hetvmiiial feelings of 
loneliness-and isolation. “It 
takes time to build relation¬ 
ships," Mr Qumion says. . . 

As foe general. .manager fin1. 
Zonal, manufacturers of record¬ 
ing tape, he spent foe first, few 
months setting up foe new 
factory and tnunii% his new local 
workforce — “the best I've ever 
worked with”. 

His 3fHrear-old wife works 
part-time for foe firm and their 
daughters, Clare, 14, and Sarah, 
11, go to the local school, which 
the Quintons consider provides 
a better standard of education 
than in England. “We were 
worried about foe kids not 
settling but in feet it was Jan and . 
I who didn’t settle as quickly,” 
Mr Quinton says. 

Regular churchgoers, the 
Quintons found it bard to accept 
the "blood and founder” ap* 

proackjo Christianity^ which;; 
- they-fimiid-m tfe Highlands. ■. 
“Even cooking on Sundays is 
vierydul of-order here,” Mr * 
.Qumum says “But ■ weSne-done - 
what our . coBscjences hfo- was , 

- right and people haverio put up - 
. with'.It” Tfifcfemfly stiH .have.-: 
.their Sunday roasL,- , 

Their standard qf fivinghasy 
' gone up in that foey nowlivtrin a: T 
£45,{XXK four-bedroorped, dou^ ^ 
bksgaraged deft ched bungalow 
on an acreof ground: They-sold ■ 
their foree-b^roomed_ terraced:: 
house in Crawley: for £52,000. 
"We eat out a tot more, mainly ; 
because foe food is so cheap,” i 
Mrs Quinton says. .. 

Ctaotlferthii^sintheshops,. 
she estimates, are about 10 per 
cent more expensivefoan in the ■ 
South." They both like the; 
“okie-woride" cathedral city — t 
"a nice little place, and when I;T 
say 'httle’ I do mean little," say&~ 
Mr Quinton. But .they agree« 
there is not much to do there. • 
"There’s one theatre we haven’t *' 
yet been to and one cmema,-.t 
which we’ve been-to a couple of < 
times,”- Mr Quinton says. "I! 
would prefer to be in Crawley in 
terms of night life and shopping s 
but I wouldn't want to be there to 
live;” . I 

Sally Brompton . 
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Events In Town 

R E THIS WEEKEND 

Super Evening 
Primrose Oil 

blty one pack of 30 
CAPSULES FOR JUST 

£4.8^ 
INC. POSTAGE li\L. j 

YOU WILL RECEIVE \ 
60 CAPSULES FREE , 

The equivalent of 2 more 
packs in one giani container. 

CONTAINS UP TO 10% CLA. 

i 
500mg Evening Primrose Oil capsules 
are the purest and finest you can buy. 

Produced in the UK, it is completely free 
from harmful residues, colourings, 

flavourings and preservatives. 

Order using the order Form below or write to: 
KEYGOM PRIMROSE, P O Box 45. Broadstairs, 

Kent CTIO 2BR. 

Please rush me (qrj-) _ giani pocks of 
Super Evening Primrose Oil ai the special 
introductory price of 85 including pos¬ 
tage. Also enrol me with no obligation 
into your Exclusive Primrose Discount 
Club. I enclose cheque/PO for S,_ 
payable to Kevcom Primrose. 
Please debit my Access Access/Visa 

| Card No--- Exp Date_ 
Name_ 
Address 

Tel No 

— I UK t RE1MTI aRP HiiTUAr—rii’uM NUU~1 

084 ^ - 6027 17/604 04 A 

• Ripofl cathedra] concert The 
English Renaissance Orchestra 
plays Beethoven’s Symphony No 
8 in F, his overture Leonora. 
McCawley's Piano Concerto in E 
flat, followed by Mozart's Missa 
Brevis in D. 
Ripon Cathedral, north Yorkshire: 
Tonight 7.30pm. £7. child £3, 
tickets from Ripon Travel. 
Kirkgaie. or Arcadia Music 
• UK Modelex wings V wheels 
spectacular: Vintage cars, radio- 
controlled aircraft, helicopters and 
boats, stalls, trade exhibition and 
big band concert tonighL 
North Weald Aerodrome. Harlow, 
Essex. Today 9.30am to evening. 
Tomorrow 9.30am-6pm: £3.50. 
child £1.50 (booking 0684 64505). 
• Corby Highland gathering and 
Sunday fraday: Traditional events 
with piping, drumming, dancing, 
tug-of-war, tossing the caber, and 
many other Highland events to¬ 
day. Tomorrow, full programme 
of arena events, circus and other 
children's entertainments, bands. 
Rockingham Triangle Athletics 
Stadium. Corby, Northampton¬ 
shire. Today 8.30am- 5.30pm, 
Tomorrow I Iam-5.30pm; £3. 
child £1.50. 
• Bexley show: Arena events, 
classic cars, parachute drops, trac¬ 
tion engines and, tomorrow, an. 
exemption dog show. 
Danson Park. Welling, Kent To 
daw tomorrow 1 lam-5.30pm. 
£1.70, family ticket - two adults 
plus two children — £4. 
m Cheltenham festival: Aeolian 
harps today, tomorrow in Imper¬ 
ial Gardens, 2pm. Today, street 
entertainment, carnival proces¬ 
sion from 2pm. Tomorrow fun 
races from 1 lam, donkey derby 
2pm in Cox's Meadow. 
Cheltenham, Gloucestershire. 
• Jewish Museum open day; Ex¬ 
hibition about the social history of 
London’s Jewish community. 
Events include a working tailor, 
demonstrations of cabinet-making 
and Hebrew caligraphy. live Yid¬ 
dish music, drama workshops and 
beige Is for children. 
London Museum of Jewish Life. 
Sternberg Centre. 80 East End 

Road. Finchley. London N3 (081- 
349 1143). Tomorrow. 10.30am- 
5pm, £1. under-13 free. 
9 Kirfclees fun festival: Caribbean 
carnival procession round foe 
town from 3.30pm, steel bands, 
costume judging, Caribbean and 
Asian food. Today from 3pm. 
Greenhead Park, Huddersfield, 
Yorkshire. 

Gold Father Thames 

• Seaside family fan: Sandcastle 
competitions, races, tug-of-war, 
treasure hunts, and clown shows. 
Ideal five to 11-year-olds. 
Wish Tower beaches, Eastbourne, 
Sussex. Tomorrow at low tide. 

NEXT WEEK 

• East of England agricultural 
shew: Largest regional show of its 
kind in the country with livestock, 
arena events, dog show, schools 
section, many demonstrations and 
trade stands. 
East of England Showground, 
Alwalton, Peterborough. Cam¬ 
bridgeshire (0733 234451). Tues- 
Thurs. £8, child £3.S0. 
9 RHS flower show: Com¬ 
petitions in summer fruit and 
vegetables, hardy herbaceous 
plants, carnations. 
Royal Horticultural Society. Vin¬ 
cent Square. London SW1 (071- 
834 4333). Tues II am-7pm. Wed 
lOam-Spm, £2.50. 
9 Ait Alfresco: Summer art ex¬ 
hibition with paintings, prints, 
sculpture, textiles, ceramics and 
jewellery from the London art 
schools exhibitions in streets, 
shops, cafes and restaurants in 
Soho. Performing artists in the 
Soho street theatre. 
Soho. London WI, TuestoJuly 31 
(information 071-287 0907). 
9 DoggeTs coat and badge race: ^ 
Annual river race for single sculls 
over a four mile course, founded 
in 1715 by Thomas DoggeL 
London Bridge to Chelsea. Thurs, 
race starts 6.45pm. 
9 Camberiaad agricultural show: 
Bringing the country to town with 
livestock, horticulture, trade 
stands, competitions and a Food 
in Britain section. 
Bius Park, Carlisle, Cumbria. 
Thurs from 9am. 

Judy Froshaug 

THE Serpentine in London’s 
Hyde Park is now a safer place for 
ducks, and anglers competing 
nearby on the Thames today will 
have a slightly better chance of 
catching pike. The link between 
the two is a 152-year-old angling 
society which went green long 
before there were votes in it 

When the keepers of the royal 
parks wanted someone to solve 
the mystery of their disappearing 
ducklings they called in the 
Thames Angling Preservation 
Society (Taps), which has been 
fighting to make the river fit for 
fish to live in since 1838. Taps 
decided that Hyde Park’s duck¬ 
lings were disappearing down the 
capacious throats of that Rott¬ 
weiler of a coarse fish, the pike 
(Esox btcius. British rod-caught 
record 441b 14oz, Aidleigh Res¬ 
ervoir, Essex, 1987). 

There are pike lovers who cast 
doubt on this predator's taste for 
dude dinners and, perhaps rightly, 
scoff at stories of them leaping out 
of the water to munch on small 
dogs. 

Taps agreed with the royal parks 
people to give the ducks the 
benefit of the doubt and netted 
about 40 pike in prime condition 
and weighing up to 81b. 

These were transferred into the 
Thames where, today, the society 
is holding its annual fishing 
competition between Westminster 
Bridge and Southwark Bridge, 
sponsored by foe Central Council 
for Physical Recreation. More 
than 100 anglers will take part and 
everyone is expected to catch fish 
during the four-hour (10am-2pm) 
competition: two hours before and 
two hours after low tide, when the 
Thames is at its oxygen-best and 
the fish feed “ravenously", 
according to optimistic enthu¬ 
siasts. 

Prize-giving is ai 3pm at foe 
marquee outside London Week¬ 
end Television on the south bank 
of the Thames, half way between . 
Waterloo and Blackfriars bridges. 
The lop prize could be £10,000 if 

Today 100 anglers 
will try to hook a 
£10,000 prize out 

of the Thames 

still hardly a fish in it. A 
determined pollution control pro?. 
gramme since then has created. 
conditions which have brought 
more than 100 different species, 
back to foe river, including bass, , 
cod, hake, pipefish and an annual-- 
run of salmon. „ 

Since 1979, 1.100,000 salmon * 
have been put into foe freshwater ^ 
reaches of the Thames. .The. 
salmon swim out to sea where theyV 
winter for one, two or more yeas 
before returning to breed, always „ 
to their native river. In common! . 
with all fish the level of mortality!” 
is frighteningly high and thti” 
number of salmon returning cant 
be as low as 0.05 per cent. Ti 

Dtilis il 
, .... 

, -iV- ^ 

J. 
... ■ a:t‘‘r 

, .r 
fef;. ” v" 

y.m 
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been tagged. Dick Hodges, the 
secretary of Taps for 23 years, 
cannot promise that the pike will 
oblige today. “It's a big river," he 
says, "and those pike could be 
anywhere now. But I. will be 
disappointed if every angler does 
not have fish pf some kind to 
weigh in. Carp* perch, roach, dace, 
barbel, bleak, eel, brown trout, 
rainbow trout, perhaps- even 
salmon." • 

This is a remarkable list when 
you consider that , for more than 
100 years, up until the 1960s, the 
tidal reaches of foe Thames were 
fishless, except for the robust eeL 

The Industrial Revolution, and 
Thomas Crapper’s invention ..of 
.foe flush lavatory, killed off foe. 
Thames’s reputation as one .of the. 
finest salmon rivers in foe world,'' 

IN 1980, four salmon weie; 
tapped and released on their way y 
back up foe Thames. In 1981 foe^_ 
figure was eight and in 1988 there;' 
were a record 323 reiuriung'T 
ralmon counted. Last year’s figure * 
slumped to 13T because foe sum- ! 
mer was so hot and foe water!- 
levels so low and short of oxygen v 
that many salmon died in foeir- 
attempt to get back to thdr“ 
breeding grounds. .. . 

The Thames Salmon Trust, a 
chanty which works with the**' 
National Rivers Authority ambr 
l aps, is aiming at a target of 1.0QG\ 
salmon returning annually. ■ . % 

“Even that figure does notmve ^ 
the angler much chance of caS^: 
urgn salmon in such a large river; 
“to?Mr HodS'S^P 

The object of foe programme js' * 
not to provide targets for anglei<J 

„ today’s ^“PWitors do caret .. 
11 '"'to gently returned^ ‘ 

to foe nver as will all the othecL 
fish. Even duck-eating pike- ^ 

^ '*■■■« ew 

It. V . 

one of three small carp which have Taps secretary, in ,1967 there _watsv (073S59S848) 

^ „ JaCKCROSSLEV^ ^ 

Preservation^ ™e Pin*. 
§g5% k*** eas £ 

• ThamesSalmon Trust, 2nd ' 
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Breaching Pimlico’s great wall 

■Aw* 

Peter Crossley, co-owner of the Oasis Garten Centre 

The green oasis 
alive with snakes 
and tarantulas 

Manchester’s Victorian fish market is now a 
garden centre, but it is not only the vegetables 
and plants that are attracting the customers 

FISH, fruit and vegetables were 
banished from grand Victorian 
markets in the middle of 
Manchester in the 1970s, and, as 
with Billingsgate and Covent 
Garten in London, the traders 
and their wares were shifted out of 
town to places more rational and 
less picturesque. 

Unlike in London, philistinism 
prevailed and the atmospheric old 
iron, glass and brick market 
buildings were stripped of their 
roofs; some were demolished. 
Only the walls were left, belatedly 
listed as being of special architec¬ 
tural interest 

Then along came a couple of 
Mancunians who thought the site 
of an old fish market would be just 
the place to start a business. So 
Peter Crossley and John Wariey 
leased the land from the city and 
in a couple of months created a 
green oasis from the dereliction, 
the Oasis Garden Centre, which 
has been going for seven years. 

As a former retail warehouse 
manager, Mr Wariey scarcely had 
green fingers, bat horticulture was 
evidently in the Mood — his father 
had worked at Kew Gardens. Now 
he is nearly as expert as his 
partner, who had run market 
gardens and been sales manager of 
a garden centre. “The idea of a city 
garden centre has paid off” says 
Mr Crossley. “The Oasis attracts 
not only shoppers who come into 
town for the day, but office staff 
who pop in at lunchtime or on 
their way home from work. 

“We stock everything from a 
SOp Busy Lizzie to a Cycad media 
for £1,000. That's an Australian 
plant which is an ancestor of the 
Christmas tree.’' 

The Oasis adjoins Manchester's 
largely Asian-run garment district, 
and is just a few minutes' walk 

from the city’s thriving China, 
town. “That’s another pleasure of 
being in the city centre: we are aMe 
to cater for a multicultural clien¬ 
tele,” Mr Wariey says. Asian 
customers are keen on plants to 
grow for food - okra, aubergine, 
chilli pepper, coriander, cumin 
and fenugreek. Tree peonies, from 
China, are popular with the Chi¬ 
nese. A ten-year-old one costs 
£100; recently a Chinese customer 
snapped up ten. 

“Chinese people love a particu¬ 
lar sort of flowering cactus we 
grow which they call town-fob,” 
Mr Crossley says. ’‘When it 
blooms it flowers fix- only two 
hours, and fills the room with 
scent which smells like crushed 
pineapples and mangoes. They 
will sit by the (riant and wait until 
it blooms — I think they have a 
special appreciation of the tran¬ 
sience of beauty." 

IN ADDITION to its range of up 
to a thousand plants, the Oasis 
also has an aquarium and a 
reptflium, with koi carp, lizards, 
giant toads, and snakes — ranging 
from a tiny sand boa to a 16ft 
python. There are also fruit bats, 
tarantulas and scorpions — and 
there are plans for wallabies and 
butterflies. 

The partners sometimes deal 
with television and film com¬ 
panies. “Once, for a television 
commercial, we had to build a 
garden that went through four 
seasons and aged ten years in just a 
week’s filming,” Mr Crossley 
recalls. 

“We've faired out plants, snakes 
and tarantulas. Only this week the 
BBC rang up to hire an ant You 
might say we do the lot, from plant 
hire to ant hire.” * 

Bernard Silk 

Changingface Loudon has never been 
able to decide if it ap¬ 
proves of arcaded streets. 
One generation returns 

from the Continent enamoured of 
the rue de Rivoli and the Piazza 
San Marco, the next takes the view 
of the American consul in Italy 
who, a century ago, condemned 
“the whole race of arcaded cities” 
as “dull, blind and comfortless... 
a continuous sell-away". Perhaps 
the weather changes every 20 to 25 
years: first we clamour for shelter 
from the driving rain, next we 
want to walk outside in the sun. 

As Phase II of the Victoria 
Station redevelopment emerges 
from its wraps (and good, infor¬ 
mative wraps they were, by Wall 
Street Murals) we sec a scheme 
which tries to combine the best of 
both — a majestic, airy colonnade 
with a continuous glass roof 
behind, like a conservatory. 

For the past ten years the 
southern end of Buckingham Pal¬ 
ace Road has been the most 
noxious introduction to a great 
city imaginable. Here, in five 
minutes, you could absorb more 
lead from fumes than our an¬ 
cestors would have taken in 
during a lifetime. A less user- 
friendly transport exchange, 
particularly for passengers moving 
to and from Victoria railway and 
coach stations, cannot be 
imagined. 

Now, the drivers who surge 
along Buckingham Palace Road 
have been treated to an extraor¬ 
dinary sight — a gleaming white 
stone colonnade, as stately as any 
in London, 600ft long with 20ft 
Doric columns all the way. Here is 
monumental classical architecture 
on a scale well beyond what has 
been created at Richmond River¬ 
side or conceived for Paternoster. 
In height and length, it deserves 
comparison with the great screen 
wall with which Sir John Soane 
dosed the Bank of England to 
protect its gold bullion. And if it 
seems half-familiar, you are not 
mistaken, for this was the wall 
erected by Act of Parliament in the 
early 1900s to shut out all sight 
and sound of the railway. The 
Duke of Westminster’s condition 
in releasing the land was that the 
smuts from steam engines should 
not float out into the expensive 
purlieus of Belgravia. 

The architect of 123 Bucking¬ 
ham Palace Road, as the new 
scheme is known, is Peter Foggo, 
who recently left Arup Associates 
to set up his own practice. His 
clients, Greycoat Estates and Brit¬ 
ish Rafl, gave him the task of 
combining a large and lucrative 
scheme of offices and shopping 
over the tracks with a pleasant 
route through to the cqacb station. 
At the same time, the Green Line 
bus stops, uncomfortably sited on 
Ecclestone bridge, have been 
housed under cover. 

The solution has been to retain 
the architectural element of the 
great screen wall along Bucking¬ 
ham Palace Road — the columns, 
the niches, the cornices and 
balustrades. To replace the large 
panels of brickwork in the new 
openings, handsome Doric col¬ 
umns have been introduced. 

A century ago, architects would 
have agonised over the precise 
distance between the columns, all 
of which were mathematically set 
out in Roman and Renaissance 
treatises. Mr Foggo has simply 
placed the new columns beneath 
the breaks in the Edwardian 
balustrade above. Here, un- 

ANOY WATTS 

Help: Lydia Wong; masseuse 

r\ 
V - Utilising feats of skill 

LYDIA Wong would love to walk 
nil over you — and some of the 
richest and most famous people in 
the world pay her to do just that, 
all in the cause of health. Ms 
Wong’s sensitive feet have knead¬ 
ed the He-man torso of actor 
Dolph Lundgren and the more 
delicate anatomies of the actress 
Anjelica Huston and the Sheik of 
Abu Dhabi. 

She will visit clients at home or 
on their yachts, or anywhere in the 
world, when she is not holding 
more moderately priced sessions 
at a London health centre and her 
local church, or teaching stress 
management to executives- 

The petite 33-year-oJd from 

Singapore began practising 

Shaitsu massage and other ori¬ 

ental healing arts on friends when 

she was at home bringing up her 
daughter. She has now built up an 

awesome reputation in an area 

that is open to sniggers and 

innuendo. But Ms Wong is se¬ 

renely above all that, accepting it 

as something all masseuses, how¬ 

ever reputable, have to put up 

with. . . . 
Although she has trained m 

Britain and abroad, and is a 
member of the Association of 
Physical Therapists, she warns 
against putting too much trust m a 
masseuse's professional qualifica¬ 
tions. “It's easy to go on massage 
courses,” die says. “You pay your 
money and you come away with a 
piece of paper from a weekend s 
instruction. What is important is 
to have a healing touch, to use 
your instincts, and to treasure the 
body.” . . 

Those who have wfwncnceo 
her healing touch say it is excep¬ 
tional. Yet you do not need to be 
ill to benefit from what she has to 
offer. Her Wednesday night 
classes at the Church of the Holy 
Innocents, in Hammeremiih, west 
London, feature a selection ot 
exercises which are based on/ 31 
Chi, Shiatsu and what Ms Wong 
calls “qinetics” — “Chinese 

Balancing ad: Lvdia Wong befares m the harmony of mind and body 

exercises that strengthen the inner 

self” 
She emphasises balance, “the 

yin and yang of the body and the 
mind”, and offers suggestions on 
how to achieve that balance 
physically and emotionally. 

A slim, erect figure in her 
Cbinese-styJe blouse and baggy 
trousers, Ms Wong has learned to 
make her feet as healing as her 
hands: “But 1 wouldn't walk all 
over everybody. I have to judge 
such things carefully.” A big, 
muscular back supports her S 
stone frame easily, and athletes are 
ideal candidates. “When I was 
younger I was asthmatic and 
heavily stressed from working 
night-shifts in a casino to support 
my daughter,” Ms Wong says. “So 

Part of the 600ft Doric colonnade fronting Victoria station's arcade of shops and gating plrngg, faming « throaghway »n h>» coach 

consciously perhaps, he was echo¬ 
ing Palladio's advice that the 
Tuscan Order, virtually identical 
to Doric, could be more widely 
spaced than Ionic or Corinthian, 
making it suitable, he said, for 
placing cans and other vehicles 
between the openings. Mr Foggo 
has given the new colonnade a 
grandeur by coupling the columns 
in a one-two-two-one rhythm, like 
the paired columns Wren used at 
Greenwich. 

I 
aside the colonnade, there 
will be a broad, level walk 
flanked by shops and places 
to eat. The sleek tinted-glass 

buildings abqve have a double 
skin with sheets of glass one metre 
apart In winter, this will help to 
retain the warmth of the sun, in 
summer ventilators will open 
automatically at the top. drawing 
in cooler air from below. 

The floors of the new pedestrian 
mall will be in a buff-coloured 
French stone, the granular texture 
of which makes it easier to remove 
blackened chewing-gum stains 
which so quickly disfigure white 
terrazzos. 

The ingenuity is a mix of public 
and private space. The new pedes¬ 
trian mall and large covered 
square will be paid for and 
maintained by the developers but 
open to the public 24 hours a day. 

Mr Foma's scheme shows bow 

the classical language of architec¬ 
ture can be applied to a modem 
utilitarian building and raise it 
above the level of pure function. It 
is easy to see bow the high-tech 
glass and steel box above could 
have been continued down to 
pavement level, and this, in fact, is 
what happens at the sides. 

As it is, the colonnades provide 
a happy response to the row of 
Edwardian houses across the 
street, which, incidentally, has 
some of the richest iron railings in 
London. Mr Foggo also intends to 
mirror the leafy row of plane trees 
opposite with huge planters filled 
with substantial trees and shrubs. 

The test of 123 Buckingham 
Palace Road will be whether 
travellers between the coach and 
railway stations use it, and this in 
turn depends on sufficient trolleys 
being available at both ends. 
Otherwise, the hart-won planning 
gain will be thrown away. 

For Westminster, the dev¬ 
elopment is proof that a tough 
planning policy aimed at mam- 
taining the character of the bor¬ 
ough is actually helping it compete 
with the City. Phase I of the 
development was let to Salomon 
Brothers, the American invest¬ 
ment bankers, and Phase O has 
been pre-let to PA Management 
Consultants and the Department 
of Trade and Industry. 

Marcus Binney An Inside view of the colonnade with its continnons glass roof 

I worked out my own programme 
of diet and exercise and it was a 
process of selfeducation" 

Although she spent a time with 
Bodyworks, the now defunct org¬ 
anisation formed to send mas¬ 
seuses and other therapists into 
offices, she believes it foiled 
because people do not want 
massage in the office. “They are 
too aware there that lime is 11 
money. People want to have it at 
home, or somewhere where they 
can relax and forget about work.” 

Victoria McKee 

• Lydia Wong, Nafureworks, i6 
Baiacrton Street. London IVI (071- 
355 4036), where a session costs £30. 
Her classes at the Church of the Holy 
Innocents, Paddenswick Road. 
London W6. cost £5 for 90 minutes. 

NEW. EXCITING, TECHNOLOGICAL BREAKTHROUGH BY LEADING PSYCHOLOGISTS 

I,lfs Possible To Release 
Nonius Within YOu! 

• We've-all known for ■.-v1 
the ftumm is /nore strfihisii1-. 
cated thjjm fHejp&st p&k/erfui 
computer. "? ,■ : 

But it is only now that scientists 
$rue developed an amdapg y&w 

iht. jpneralfy jefenvd to as 
‘ can actually 

i^ jxdehts and 

buried 
conscious 

We believe 
find *Self-Learning\ 
which uses advanced 
innovative subliminal 
stimulation techniques, 
to tap the power of the 
subconscious, a fascinating process. 

•SEU-UMMIMO' USKITB THE 
KEY TO UNLOOONO YOU* ■MHO'S 

rauamnyiroOTi_ 

We are proud to be able lo offer you, for 
Ihe first time in the UK. this exclusive 
range of vocal coded 'Self-Learning' 
cassettes. Unlike any you've heard before. 

Just a glance at the order form will 
show you Ilia! they can help you in so many 

.ways. From improving your memory to 
losing weight. From increasing self 
confidence lo pin-pointing concentration. 

HOW POES »Sfir IHWIWWOBt? 

'Self-Learning' is achieved by develo¬ 
ping in you, the receptive state of mind, 
known as righi/feft brain hemisphere 
synchronization, which is perfectly safe. 
This enables your hidden abilities and 
talents to come to the fore fast. And. as 
an added benefit, you'll also receive relief 
from stress._ 

6BiwuimPTOWo« 

Already ‘Seif-Learning' has achieved 
startling results in America enabling 
countless thousands of people of all ages, 
from all walks of life, to achieve more and 
be more successful than ever thought 
possible. Now you can join them for as little 
as £9.95 by ringing 061-926-8165, auoting 
your credit card number or simply filling in 
ihe coupon below._ 

EVERY OUltrn VOHSC&ECT 
offers you two Mnramrr 

KINDS OP (VHHIUKTION 

As you listen to side one, you'll feel 
you're far out in the country, hearing music 
floating in from ihe distant horizon. In ihe 
foreground you hear rivers, streams, birds, 
brooks, a meadow at dawn, cricketsal dusk, 
ocean waves breaking on the shore with the 
occasional call of gulls overhead. 

The effect is dramatic, to say the least. 
Listen while working, doing household 
chores, visiting with friends, even while 
driving your car or watching TV. Instantly 

NO RISK ORDER FORM 

I SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY BONUS 
| SELECT ONE WE FREE FOR 

EVERT TWO YOU ORDER 
I 

I 
| As a spedat mflutucJory boons, for every two i 

cassettes yot order, you can select an additional one ' 
■ absotafety FREE. Our way of saying Thask You". I 

I Ptiasc sod wr ihe following cassaats I at £9.95 cadi | 

IMPROVE YOUR MEMORY, 
INCREASE YOUR INCOME, 

EVEN LOSE WEIGHT! 

open wakL.The sundte pdwer comes 
aKve at last. Impressive? Absolutely. And 
side 2 is equally sa 

RESULTS-FASTI 

Side two is first of all, not hypnosis. 
Instead you consciously hear a soothing 
voice which leads you through a pleasant 
guided stale of relaxation lo the receptive 
“Alpha Stale1'. Whereas side one is an 
indirect approach, side hro is direct. This 
side is ideal for listening lo white falling 
asleep at night or 

□TUQtaHrMoBHr 
□n06lMtatad Mm* Abates 
□TIM BtUtr Cummin 

□raSCbndBwDwgnhg 
□T2M Step Swung & Be BaRfty 

□ 7353 life Etfeasao 

□rao &ggngjdfrBogfct 

□TIM ImpnwcStudy ATM tote 

QT507 s&Prosper&j 

□mi 

□T3(M Be Marti 

□to: 
□TOStem Ditpfr: ShqjnwwhWw 

ToDoWhatVea 

□ T411 Sami Satisfaction & Efljeyapri 

□ T310 BdnaMa&SlRffi Management 

□ T301 Djnanc Emtasiasm & Energy 

FULL MONEY BACK 
UNCONDITIONAL 

90 DAY GUARANTEE. 

for a revitalizing 
break during the 
day. In fad. these 
techniques are so 
successful, they 
are widely used 
by professional 
therapists and hospitals 
the world. 

ORMBTOMY- 
TMHffORWYQWUKl 

For only £9.95 you can be one of the 
firsl in the U.K. to benefit from a 'Self- 
Learning' cassette A cassette that will 
inspire and revitalise you. that will help you 
achieve more and be more successful than 
you ever thought possible. 

90 DAYS - IfHCOMMTfOMAL 
mimimi_ 

So confident are we with our Self- 
Learning cassettes that if after listening 
to your choice|s) you're not elated witii 
the results, you may return your 
cassettejsl within 90 days and we'll give 
you an immediate and unquestioned 
refund. Tb order by credit card, simply 
telephone 061-926*8185 anytime or 
complete the coupon below and post today. 

CREDITCARD HOLDERS CAN PHONE 

-926 8185 

, □T3Q2 Cicatfa Probkm 
_SabHg_ 

□ TStilteilm&ufendr 

□rmSena! SdKtalidme 
| Drat Wipe Obi Fatal: 
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'throughout ! 
□ T3Z0 Awafcm TV Wbect V^ittan 

SPECIAL BONUS 
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£9.95 

£995 

£9.95 

£9.95 

a .95 
£995 

£9.95 

£9.95 

£9.95 
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£995 
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£995 
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£995 
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SHOPAROUND 

T.II III RBIIII For kitchen & 
diningroom extensions or any flat tool 

The flat roof that comes 
to you direct from the 

manufacturer at a price 
where you pocket the 

miHHlftman's profit 
And that's only one reason why you 

should buy from *BAF\ Here are others > 

■ ft's only in recent years that flexible resin has been 
developed for roofing, that stands ladders and people 
who walk on it. BAF guarantee it not to leakforat least 
20 years! 
n The #BAF system is - 
watertight, tough polyester 
resin retinforcea with " 
fibreglass. There are no joints. 

No seams to crack or 
leak. It stays fine come for^Saafpfwerties. 

rain or come shine. L—---—* 
The BAF team of50 installers operate nationwide. 

mmhmk 

INGFI 
NATURAL TOOTHPASTE 

■ PURE - contains no artificial sweetners, flavourings, 
colourings or preservatives. Biodegradeable and 
environmentally kind. 
■ EXCELLENT VALUE - Recommended Retail Price from 
50ml £0.94, 125ml £1:77. 
■ CRUELTY FREE - not animaT tested. 
■ IDEAL FOR CHILDREN - contains fiouride considered 
by the dental profession as a great help in the fight against 
tooth decay. 
■ NATURAL - produced using only ingredients from 
natural sources. 
■ SUITABLE FOR VEGANS. 

ST. MARYS WORKS. DUKE STREET. NORWICH 
TEL (06031630484 FAX (0603) 664066 

Parker Knoll 
PETER ADAMS 

SPECIAL LOW PRICES 
********* 

OPEN SUNDAY 10 - 4 
* *'* ****** 

BEVERLEY DROP END SOFA £625 
COLUMBINE 3-STR 3FCE SUITE £1250 
BEVERLEY 3-STR 3-PCE SUITE £1175 
RECLINERS FROM £439 
NORTON 3-STR 3 PCE SUITE INC RECLiNER Cl 395 

AND MANY MANY MORE 

SPECIALIST RECOVERY Ah® REFURBISHMENT SERVICE 
********* 

SEE THE FABULOUS NEW ASHLEH5H BED SETTEE 
AVAILABLE FROM STOCK FROM £749 

********* 

OPEN SUNDAYS* lOom — 4pm 

NOBODY UNDERSELLS 

PETER ADAM5 
208 STATION ROAD, EDGWARE, MIDDX 

081-958 3155 
A FEW YARDS FROM EDGWARE STATION,_ 

Parking avariobfe fit Rear of Store MSB 

HOME DIGITAL WEATHER STATION 
■■ • Wind Speed and Direction 

• WM CUB Fmut art Wind Gut Rent* 
• Temperature niih MfaU Mas. Recent 
• Ratoffafl i.<rttk optional ratal collector) 

. ■ Operates [rata Batteries, 12 Volts or 
Mains (wflii optional power supply) 

• lad odaawtad vane. temperataiT probe, 
digital rental ami 

s 12 worts mmuay. 
Modal TWR-Sfc £18935 Ukl VAT (£5.00 p + p). Wo taka Access and Visa. 

TO ORDER: CALL TOLLFREE ON 0800 525142 
tCS Electronics Ltd. Unit V, Rudfofd Industrial Estate, Fort, ArunteL 

WcraY Sussex BHiaoBO 

iralfJBl’ifclTil ASTHMA? 
Use the ciinicaliy- proven 
vacuum cleaner many 
Doctors recommeno 

Medivac 
SUPPLED VAT FREE 

[‘Jl for control of dust 
OTga related conditions. 

Fwe year guarantee 
ifipff3 Information pa* & prices 

0625.539401 £4ta) 
Medivac (T47j Freepost 

SK9 5 

Shop, 
LONDON’S LARGEST 

SOFABED STORE 

NORTH LONDON 
Muswen HBI 

43A Coiney Hatch Lane 
Muswdl Hifl, London, N10 

081-444 7463 
Also 

LONDON’S LARGEST 

Read my booklet 'Once A 
Smoker' how I went from 60 
cigarettes a day tor over 30 

years to being a non smoker! if i 
could stop after faffing many 

tfcnes: it rrogtn work (or you too. 

For your copy send £3.75 to: 

Mike Robertson, 
17 High Street, 

Church Stratton, 
Salop. SYS 6BU 

Allow 10 days lor delivery 

'Pine beds1" 
by 

.Moriarti, 

SOFA’S S0FABEDS 
LOUNGE SUITES IN LEATHER OR FABRIC 

All suites made to measure by hand. No polyurethane foam. 
Curtains made to match your suite. 

Fabrics by Liberty. Crewson, Blend worth. Sanderson etc. 
Fast delivery. Fitst class service. HoW? 
Because wc sell direct from the factory. 

YESH 
WE DO MAKE SOFAS - 

COME AND SEE FOR YOURSELF 
Sob Beds Meal Action SOFA TO BED 

from i2j5-fbSS Factor* to shawnm atIMt • 
RE-UPHOLSTERY SPECIALIST 

(Ossein Mare Stott ml WrB Street) 
Tel: 533 9915 

Abo at ear an Ink 
1A OmW Way. Uofea El 

Omldmaimk- 

LATEX 
CarefoamDX 

mattress. — m wWna «nwrePKUtE>NUWAL4. 
SaudstaiTpqrpboneforfWFFrnioir w^aeff, safer L«es or Ftom. 
brochtre^aUBma A prices. . ^gigfiigqw«ea-aoqfaSg«injb'..: 

Open Mim-Fri 9-St Thuxs till 8, Sot 9-1. AccessfVtsa accepted 

POAMwoirncaNmim ^ 
Cookridae. Leeds LS16 7DF. Td (0533678281or 673770. c 

REGRET TO ANNOUNCE 
CLOSING DOWN SALE 

RET1RINGAFTER35YEARS • • 
iH.KNtaKnanroGE 

ORfB«TAL CARPETS AND RUGS ' 
70% TO 75% REDUCTIONS 
. ALL STOCK MUST BE CLEARS? : 

OPEN MONDAY TO SATURDAY ft30am-7pm 

SAMAD'S LTD t 
33a KNIGHTSBRfDGE, LONDON SMPfX 7m. 

NEAR HYDE PARK COfMER. 
Teh 071-235 5712 . 

SHORT OF SPACE 

17ih Centurv 

lin-'ish Oak 

COLONIAL STEAMER CHAIRS:- 
Exciting range of chairs from the Far 

East As used on colonial 
verandahs and steam-ships. 

\ For free colour brochure ring 
061-432-6466 or write to 

Banyan Trading, 
412, Didsbury Rd, Stockport 

l'r^j SK4 3BY. Cheshire. 
Prices from £39.99. 

wmn** Ecranreciu.tiaeoF swee 
KAYHCB AUORE KKMiMNT'MUn M 
otn uvea. ■ rBUMHiY as> nans 

. SOLVETiMTPIKHLBl 

AWHAHJLM SBMLE AHD OOURE 
tUEMtcanriHS turn aciMsaau.cn 

WZl Finest Quality 
SHIRTS 

J^^LSodividii^v MADETO 
MEASURE fora 

vrirmiairiiiiiH^ perfectfit Prices 
from £27.90. 

Choose from 300 
Superb fabrics 

(incL Wes* Indian 
gr«w^T3rspr Sea Island 

cotton). Material 
sampler & brodmre FREE. 

Seymour Shirts, FREEPOST, 
Dept X4. Bradford, BDt 1BR. 

Tel: 0274 726520. 

TALLYMEN 
DO YOU KNOW A MAN 
WHO IS OVER 602”? 

We haw quaBy. ready male, cotton & poly 
cotton starts wi3i an long body tajjUi. 
notable m sleeve lesgtZi 3T and ST. 
Shirt Prices start af only £1650, 
Send no* tar deals ttr- 

1HE BIB SHOT C8 
BffU5EASTBffO«J80tt, 

ESSEX, C05 SDK 

SOLID PINE 
HITCHENS, 

ETC 
Made to order in the-' 

traditional way without ii 
piece of chipboard . 

anywhere. . ; 
Call in or send tar a price 

- list now: 

WORKSHOP 
56 Stamford Hill 
London N16 6XT 
Tel: 081-8062533 

Open Sunday 
9am- 2pm 

fO&y* .SUMMER WEDDINGS 
Q<r■ 

ADVANCED 
MSHii 

Select Limousines Selected Chauffeurs For Selective People 

OFFER YOU A CONNOISSEURS SELECTION OF 
VINTAGE ROLLS-ROYCES - BENTLEYS - DAIMLERS 

A Choice ot RoRs-Rqyoe - Stiver Ctaud Stiver Shadow. 
Stiver Spur and Stiver Sped 

DAIMLER - MERCEDES-BENZ - CADILLAC LIMOUSINES 
AH 7-eeater. various colours 

Executive Saloons inducing Jaguar and Mareedae-Bans 
Experienced Fully Liveried Chauffeurs 

LONDON’S ULTIMATE LIMOUSINE SERVICE 
071-706 0178 071-706 0176 

Mail Order SITES ms 

PAGE BOY SHOES. Rack. hots. 6 Qriltk! Adult 0535 | 

BRIDES MAD) SHOES. Whitt. Cttm Prat Sito. 6 Cfald-2 Adub E9 
COURT SHOESi Hcri 1.13 lock Whit Cham. Sana. 2-9 AM £2256 | 

BALLET SHOES. Whitt, Crem Rnk. Sana SOnkWAdah KOI 

For full details contact WcddlH£ Mtt L P&P INCLUDED 
P.O. Box 54. Wdlinghomugh. Nonharus, NN84TL 
TcL- (0933173800 

fiMMiiKr a cora/idny llul excels 

i" organisin'! unforgettable wri¬ 

tings in beautiful locations_ 

Imagine a company that offers a 

feast of original ideas to delight 

and inspire... 

Imagine a company lb.it fiifcrs 

car? of everything - from the 

glorious setting to the icing on 

the cake - leaping the Wedding 

Parly lo savour every mem¬ 

orable moment. 

Let RIVERHQUSE Creatine 

Consultants capture your 

.HUttinal/aM' For further 

inspiration call Julie on 071- 

978 56 IS. 

Wedding Slices 
Tor brides and their maids. 

A lovely range for simple 
saiin pumps lo preuy 

Edwardian bootees in a 
rainbow choice of colours. 

Come lo the SPECI ALIST 
Shoe Shop in London's 

West End. 
Sally Small. 71 York Street W1 

Near Marylcbone & 
Baker Sueci stations. 

Td: 071-723 5321 

FUSSPOTTS 
Be a Princess tor o day in one ot 
our fairytale designer wedding 

dresses. Worn once at a price 

you can attord, from £300. 

Ring tOaled) 0883 717604 
or 081-680 5734 

Fine 
Calligraphy 

Far all your Wedding 
needs and much more_ 

Call Scribes on: 
081 958 2930 

CLARE 
WILSON 

Original Bridal Gowns hand mads 

Historical styles a speaahty 

Haywards Hes#. Sussex 

(0444) 413550 

Mild 
G3WOIJENTAL FABRICS 

100% PURE SILK 
Dressed in pure sak you wfl fuel 

nond«ful and took stunning. Let us help 

We have an extensive range ot beautiful 
site from me Far East Famous hanrt- 
•wen duptons, crisp Chinese tattetas. 
efegam Thai stirs and pure sft saens. 

Plan, tacquard and stnpes. 

Fbr samples please send £3.00 stating 
"Bridal Selection' plus any dstaas to: 

MHO ORIENTAL FABRICS 
9 Mriea Place. Santa Panda. 

Doncaster ffllJI 2EG. - 
E3 Tel: (S30Z) 328366 3C 

o 
Village- 
Bridal 

Service 
Wedding Gowa Agency 

Superb coikciioo or new and oocc-wrn 
lo buy or hire 11 a Cmcuon ol 

ihrir ongml com. Bridal §mnu made to 
nmsurr non QOud bndesraanb Son £50. 
Telephone far personal apmtaonm 
dayriar nmeaiae or send sac. far dtenOt 
UK 8 Bocla PredH, Market Place 

PMfcEngton. York. Teh 0759 394061 

A beautiful and original 
collection of designer silk 

bridal gowns and accessories. 

Wen the collection in 
High Wycombe 

or in the comfon of the 
Rapt in Slik Mobile Showroom 
(which can be brought lo your 

home). 

For details. 

telephone Marx-Ann Wishart 
on (0494) 26746. 

Imdcd 
Exquisite hand-made 

headdresses created from 

porcelain, flowers and pearls 

designed especially for you. 

Introducing an exclusive 

collection of sophisticated 

bridatwear for the discerning 

bride. 

For more information or an 

appointment please telephone 

0803 328601.0803 299290 or 
0626 81429 

•guulifidftondsuiamm 

gin apridk mge ofcdbvt to 

.i^cmrfGmauyoarandSag. 

fRa Designs^ 
Ve£0803866038 

TRfoCHIC m 
Bridal salon, 

’ designer ltagerie, l 
Canfimtatiua ACbisicukjgDMi 

Bnteuuuuedrem-atefag ■ 
Mrritxs. 

■ 

Aaes&visaudame, m 

car park at rear. T/a 

Dorset BH23 5E 
0425277656 

w 
— Catherine— 

HUSON 
SriddarieoemagetamimlmiBaBy 

Japed and hand-madia trier. 
Tel: ASHFORD (0233) 639025 

t\Dm DUALLY 
DESIGNED 

BRIDAL 
GOWNS BY' 

^JJeritaye &uL 

081-99460te (atso Sfik & Notts) 

4 FOSTER & 
BEDSTEAD 

CENTRE 
Rmaadcd pastm, pram tops, 
bedsteads, aknadl bids, many 
. wood Jrm £395 matching 

jumatn daadsfimt: 

Telephone Q$0 781 

UNIT(I) ATSUSSMAN 
LYON WAY 
HATFIELD ROAD 
ST ALBANS 
HERTFORDSHIRE - 
(TEU0727474H ^Unique ^Boure ^T\ 

Bridai aid Everting Wear 

INDIVIDUALLY 
DESIGNED AND 

TAILORED TO 1 
REQUIREMENTS 

SATIN SHOES 
, livn. White & Dyeobk 

i1*—' BRIDAL COURTS 
Yjrwu* heel herjdib. 

BALLET SHOES 
Tuts u i Lrrpe adulisi (also in pinkl 
BRIDESMAIDS PUMPS 
lnianuici adults 

SILVER STREP SANDALS 
Lw hed - Inlams toaduhs 

The Gandolfi Shop, 
Dorset House. 150 Marviebone Road. 
London NWl 5PP Tefr 071-9356049 

laesr Baker SL Suiioa) 

Send (A41 Hamped addressed enivtnpe 
\_ /»v/r»v hnxJtuiv. j* 

tA 

Valerie Louis 
Tar a unique gift 

Bride and Bridesmaid 
Replica Dolls 

dressed 10 your specific 
requirements. 

Phone tbr tree brochure 
(Edinburgh) 031-667 8827 

SCARLET RIBBONS 
wiU design and mate your wedding 

dress m pure silk from £500.00. 
Move and satin shoes in various 

styles from £28 00. can ba dyed any 
colour. Bridesmaids dresses also 
designed and made. 159 Dawes 

Road. Fulham. London 5W6 TEE: 

Tat 071-381 5744 

JOHN GILL] I f enzo pvzzovio 
A PROFESSIONAL 
PHOTOGRAPHER 

Brings you the best in traditional 
wedding phniagcaph; and exclusive 

pon raiiure 
Studio at tr.v'd*Hle Siudios, Sirdhain, 

Midhum. Viesi Sunex 
Tel- 07.W. I 665(2 

WEDDBNG CAKES 
Consult the Specialists 

We can make wedding cakes to suit 
your every requirement. Fountaois. 

Handmade Ficnvers. Stairways and 
Briae and Groom. 

(0X034) S5567 (Day), 
(04024) 41305 (Eve) 

117 AMm Craas Lane, HsmdnKhi Essex. 

Itith Century Muiirian brings 

Elizabethan rnmonre to your 

special day. Playing lute and 

other authentic instruments in 
stunning rnstume. 

Ring (0742) 307350 for 
details and brochure 

WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY 
AT ITS BEST 

AL FERDMAN has the know¬ 
how & diplomacy. (38 years 

experience of up-market 
weddings & celebrations) 

Publicity Photos 071-7013234 

Are yea happy vrfta roar waflUag sadto? 

Don'i let started or crooksd tooth 
woe yout wood rip prions. 
Gaps, dtscmouiaiions and 

unsightly oiyxMd tooth can be 
concealed with parceen veneore 

lo create a healthy and natural 
appearance Cosmetic fates* 

CMI replace grey or Hack IBings. 
rot funher cmaas and prampr 
anmteon cafl Or Nsnon IMfa. 

as wimpole Street. London WIM 
7DB071-935 0545 

Dorothy Anne 
offers you a complete 
dressmaking sen-ice for the 
bridu-. her attendants and guests. 

Bring your ideas, sketch or photo 
and I will create an exclusive 

gown (or your special day. 

Cruwtfeorne. Berks 
(0344) 777104 

For personally designed 
wedding and celebration cakes 

10 Replingham Road. SW18 
Telephone 081-874 4616/8997 
1/2 a minute from South fields 

station (District Line) 

II 
fortJVWjspeatddiay 

145 Mamma- St, Heme Bay, Kent 
T.L- 0227 367531 

MARY TREACY 
Designer & Dressmaker 
For Handmade Bridal 

& Special 
Occasion Wear 

Tel: 081-769 2534 

MISS HA VISHAM 
PARASOLS 

Extiuisric Isa confections made 10 order 
to match your dress in your own fabric or 
chncw from exclusive parasols in stock. 
150-i300, also Fantasy ha» & gowns to 
match parasols. 

Phono OHvra 0763 81 201 Bars. 

Cevcni Garden Apple Maria 
Vednedayi 

Dance Band 
A SWINGING SMALL COMBO, 

spsoakung in dance music and songs 
of ttw ‘20s. '30s ond '40s. exreniy 

played and presented. 

hfemation/CasseHe. 071-634 3429 

BewrUy KUkim 

Beautiful bridal wear, evening 
gowns and accessories designed 

and handmade in sumpuous silks 

especially for you. 

For appointment: 
Telephone Leeds(0532)868222 

ji 

3B 

^Wn^aum^jdalt. 

Sriwut^Sua&maiet 

jrt.am Spccialisam 
^^€899100- btdivjdually 

dxskgoat hrida) gowns and 
bridesmaids dresses. A full range of 

gowns, beaddreses and-veils by 
leading manufacturers. Also we stock 

hats tbr all occasions. Fur (hither 
details please send SAE we 

-31 PaUnm Street, Nattingbaa. 
Tet (0602)472540 

and Bafl Gowns 

ANME LORfBE OE5IGMS 

Laurine Osborne 
Frocks for the cognoscente' 

LONDON & HER7 rvi^DSfflRE 
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Weekend Living: Collecting 
.U&'U-1 

. Trying to estimate 
the sell-buy date 

ow that the first tremors nn,,, j _ „ , 
of the art market earth- W&Y CIO Some WOrks 
Quake have subsided, it * ^ •• , - 
a tune to dust off those *311 tO meet their 10 dusl off those 

tenlooms and reassess their 
worth. Apart from the dis¬ 
appointed vendors currently 
collecting their possessions from 
the auctioneers' tradesman’s en¬ 
trances, the tricky question of 

,IS exercising the dealing 
fraternity, insurance loss adjuster* 
and heritage lobbyists. J 

Categories recently cultivated 
by speculators, such as impres¬ 
sionism, have been hardest hit. 
Other, dealer-dominated, areas, 
such as the British paintings sold 
last week, are relatively 
All areas, however, have been 
visited by unpredictability, with 
some star lots performing magnifi¬ 
cently while others simply flop. 
. Last week's British casualties 
included a minor John Constable 

girl unsold at less 
Hum £8,000. and Joseph Wright, 
of Derby’s erupting Vesuvius from 
PosiUipo unsold at £800,000. At 
the other extreme, a bronze sculp¬ 
ture by Sir (William) Hamo 
Tbomycroft defied its estimate of 
£1,800, selling to the London 
dealer Peter Nahum for £23,100. 
. The issue for heritage pro¬ 
fessionals, such as the members of 
the reviewing committee for the 
export of works of an which met 
last Thursday, is whether or not to 
accept valuations, usually made 
by auction houses, at last year's 
bullish prices. A year ago, the 
committee rubber-stamped a val¬ 
uation of £20 million on Turner’s 
Seascape, Folkestone, despite the 
foci that, even during the boom, 
IIO painriT^E by him haH fetched 
this much. Because no museum 
could match that amount and 
“save” the work, it went abroad- • 

Museum curators have the 
knotty problem of valuing art 
works being lent to exhibitions 
under a government indemnity, or 
insurance policy. The paintings 
scheduled for the Royal Acade¬ 
my's Monel exhibition in Septem¬ 
ber come under this category. If 
the curators get their prices wrong, 
the taxpayer could end up paying 
an inflated bill. 

Loss adjustors are also feeing 
complex calculations, and some¬ 
times disputes over the value of 
stolen works. The scenario here is 
that a given category booms, 
whereupon, the owners up their 
insurance premiums, and the 
burglars catch on. Then, as the 

estimate — and some 

soar beyond it? 

Failure: this John Constable was 
rejected unsold at trader £8,000 

.:S 

v'. 
i 

mm 

• -. ■ *•> 
■;!. 

mm 

Success: a Thornycroft bronze 
topped its estimate by £21,300 

bujrglars go into action, the market 
falters, and the insurance men 
refuse to pay more than the lower 
market pri ce. 

“Valuations are accepted na¬ 
ively by insurance companies, and 
everything is hunky dory until the 
thing is stolen,** says Stephen 
Rollo-Smith, of the insurance 
company Miller Knight 

For ordinary punters who sim¬ 

ply want to sell a painting, 
assessment of the market tem¬ 
perature and the worth of a given 
artefact are confused by a variety 
of auction practices. These entail 
“knocking down" works at the 
final price called out, whether the 
object sells or not, or indeed 
whether there are any bids or not 
The final “valuation” supplied by 
the auctioneers to subscribers in 
their printed sales sheets do not 
specify what is and is not sold. 

Whereas the estimated price 
first suggested by the auctioneer at 
the time of consignment is duly 
published in a given catalogue, the 
reserve, or lowest price at which 
the vendor agrees to sell the work, 
is often adjusted before the rale, 
making for frequent distortions in 
relation to the estimate. 

If, as appears to have happened 
with the foiled Joseph Wright of 
Derby painting at Christie's, the 
reserve was raised to around the 
level of the primed estimate, it is 
impossible for observers to know 
whether the “knock-down” price 
is due to genuine bidding, or 
simply the owner’s reserve. Bids 
faltered at £800,000—right on the 
printed lower estimate. 

Other pitfalls include the vary¬ 
ing degrees of expertise available 
Whereas Sotheby’s and Christie’s 
had steady results for their British 
paintings last week (apart from the 
Wright of Derby), vendors at 
Phillips’s equivalent sale had to 
lake home 40 per cent of the 
works, due to a combination of 
what one dealer described as 
“poor-quality works and over- 
high estimates”. 

So how does the disappointed 
vendor assess the value of his 
unsold work? With difficulty. 

A logical way would be to find a 
similar work which did sell, and 
equate the two. Such calculations, 
however, become irrelevant in a 
climate where buyers reject “stale 
goods” Similarly, vendors have 
no recourse against the auction 
house for getting the valuation 
wrong, and no guarantee that 
after-rale offers will be negotiated 
to their satisfaction. One dealer 
derides Phillips for refusing to sell 
a Henry Moore drawing after a 
sale, because the company insisted 
on its usual 10 per cent com¬ 
mission from both buyer and 
seller. Unless a vendor negotiates 
with the auction house before¬ 
hand, a disappointed he or die can 
be faced with a bill for up to 5 per 
cent of the work’s “value”, £400 

Review 

Antique peak Record for any 
Egyptian antiquity when a 4in-taU 
turquoise-glazed pottery hippo- Kaus sold for £528,000 to the 

on dealer Robin Symes. The 
previous record, just short of that 
price, was fora granite sculpture of 
the goddess Sekhmet. 
Fall circle: Greece and Sotheby's 
come to a private sale agreement 
over the three best Cycladic 
sculptures, which now return to 
Greece. The Test sells impres¬ 
sively, a vessel circa 3,000 BC 
going for £88,000 (estimate, 
£12,000 to £18,000). 
Head case: £55,000 for a Roman 
marble head of Antonius Pius 
which used to be employed by its 
Norfolk-based vendor as a dec¬ 
orative stone on a grass verge. 
Watershed: Record, at £286,000 
(estimate, £150,000 to £200,000) 
for a watercolour by Thomas 
Girtin, thus elevating this artist 
into the same league as Turner. It 
was one of two previously un¬ 
recorded works found recently by 
Sotheby’s experts in a client's 
linen chest 
Best English picture: Group por¬ 
trait of the Colmore family by 
Johann Zoffany, which sold on its 
lower estimate at Christie's for 
£2.09 million. 
English Oops: Portrait of the 
violinist Paganini by George Pat¬ 
ten (estimate, £80,000 to 
£100,000); Vesuvius from 
Posillipo (estimate, £800,000 to 
£1.2 million). 

Preview 

Over-priced 
Gaskill, esti estimated at £12,000 to £16,000, Coiled to 

drawing of Mrs 
d to self at even £ 

for a colour illustration in the 
catalogue, and 1 per cent in¬ 
surance costs. 

Finally, for the flush client 
looking for an investment, is there 
any point in attempting to form a 
collection of bargain “bought in” 
lots? “For the private person 
taking a long-term view, the ones 
which have been around are the 
best to buy,” said one dealer, 
adding, however, that such action 
could be “very dangerous”. Certainly most auctioneers 

are keen. Sotheby's, for 
example, did manage to 
sell an important pastel 

drawing of dancers by Degas, 
which went unsold at their im¬ 
pressionist sale last month. 

Mr Nahum, who for many years 
was head of Sotheby’s Victorian 
paintings department, recently 
bought an unsold Burue Jones 
drawing of Mrs Mary Gaskill. 
Estimated at £12,000to £16,000, it 
had gone unsold at £8,500. He says 
he refused to bid against what he 

believed was the reserve. He suc¬ 
ceeded in buying it later at what he 
reckons was the true market price. 

But it takes experience to as¬ 
certain whether there have been 
any genuine bids or not, and even 
dealers are often unable to telL Mr 
Nahum was not so lucky with 
another unsold painting, because 
the auctioneers said they trad sold 
it privately. The next he heard was 
that they had approached another 
dealer, who was not an expert in 
his field. “I bought it with the 
other dealer and lost half the 
profit” Mr Nahum rays. 

“The time to start buying 
unsold lots is when you think the 
market is at its bottom,” said one 
art market warborse. “Better to 
pay a dealer 10 per cent for advice 
than get highly subjective inform¬ 
ation from the auction houses.” 

Better still, he could well have 
said, sell to a dealer who is 
financially secure enough to buy 
your market-weary work outright, 
and keep it in store until it regains 
its freshness. 

TODAY 

A chance to buy the two fast 
launches which starred in chase 
sequences in Indiana Jones and 
the Last Crusade at Phillips’ 
annual sale of classic rivercraft 
and ephemera at Henley-on- 
Thames. Complete with simulated 
bullet holes, they are estimated at 
£16,000 and £10,000 respectively. 

MONDAY July 16 

Last full week of London sales 
before the pinstripe-suited army of 
auctioneers, experts, and porters 
take off for their summer break. 

TUESDAY July 17 

British drawings and watercolours 
at Christie’s King Street features 
an Alma Tadema without the 
usual quota of lovelies: a stage set 
for Coriolanus, estimated up to 
£20.000. 

WEDNESDAY July 18 . 

Original Mare caricatures, includ¬ 
ing Cedi Beaton, Bianca Jagger 
(both estimated at £400). and a 

By Sarah Jane Checkland 

lugubrious big-eared Prince of 
Wales (£500) at Christie’s South 
Kensington. As drawn by the late 
Mark Boxer, contributor to this 
paper from 1969 to 1983, and in 
later years the editor of Taller 
magazine. 

Almost 70 charming drawings 
by Alison Uttley, who illustrated 
Little Grey Rabbit, at Christie’s 
South Kensington. The drawings, 
which depict the adventures of 
Fuzzy-peg, Moldy Warp and com¬ 
pany, not to mention LGR him- 
selt were given by the artist to a 
three-year-old Welsh boy and 
rediscovered last year. 

At Sotheby’s, the so-called Dal¬ 
las collection of Great Britain and 
the British Empire stamps, esti¬ 
mated at up to£ l million for 1300 
stamps. The name derives from 
the vendor’s connection with the 
Texan oil city. Highlights include 
a Jamaican one shilling stamp 
inscribed “Queen Victoria of Ja¬ 
maica Lady Supreme” whose now 
desirable fault is that the frame is 
printed upside down. 

THURSDAY July 19 

Sotheby's first sortie into the 
lucrative Lordships of the Manor 
business, and they are selling the 
most prestigious of all. The Lord- 
ship of Stratford-upon-Avon, 
birthplace of William Shake¬ 
speare, and estimated at 050,000- 
plus, was sold as recently as two 
years ago for £87,000. The impres¬ 
sive pot-pourri which makes up 
this sale includes 76 unpublished 
letters from Mahatma Gandhi to 
his prodigal son Harilal (estimate 
£40,000) and Sir Walter 
Ralegh's signed History of the 
World published in 1611 (£8,000). 

<79liK U»m 
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Sotheby’s. 34-35 New Bond 
Street, London WI (071-493 
8080): Christie's. 8 King Street, 
London SW1 (071-839 9060), and 
85 Old Brampton Road, London 
SW7 (071-581 7611); Phillips. 101 
New Bond Street. London Wl 
(071-629 6602). Henley rivercraft 
sale: The Boat Tent, Stewards 
enclosure, Henley-on-Thames. 
Oxfordshire (0491-577955). 

Collector: Masks 

Facing 
up to 

mystery 
BRITAIN has never featured 
high on the international mas¬ 
querade calendar. Apart from 
a short, and arguably feeble 
period when the court ca¬ 
vorted in VauxhaU Gardens, 
Puritanism has kept dec¬ 
adence at bay. 

Now, because of the govern¬ 
ment's stringency over arts 
funding, the capital is being 
seduced by a series of fond 
raising balls, such as the 
surrealist ball in aid of the 
National Art Collections fund 
on July 28. Guests who pay up 
to £100, however, usually 
follow the British party-poop¬ 
ing traditions: they may wear 
masks, but they take them off 
on arrival. 

But their habits are likely to 
change, thanks to the first 
gallery devoted entirely to 
masks, and a competition to 
find Britain’s best mask 
maker.- The gallery and com¬ 
petition are the brain-children 
of Sal(y Fawl, a computer 
executive who “camivailed 
out” in Venice, Basle and 
Mexico City, before setting up 
Masks for Dreams in Pimlico. 

For the exhibition she has 
upgraded her memorable dis¬ 
play from 34 countries with 
the eminently collectable 
products of our time. 

Here can be found a daz- 

"A "• f’ :'.V - 1 ANTIQUES AND COLLECTING 

ROY MILES 
THE LARGEST STOCK OF 

RUSSIAN AJRT IX LONDON 

Cover-up: Sally Fawl with some of the masks she hopes will liberate British ball-goers 

zling seq tunned and pearled 
helmet made for a self-con¬ 
scious bald man attending the 
Venice carnival; a bear mask, 
the for created by gold-painted 
quills; a space age bead-piece 
twanging with objets trouvi 
such as guitar strings and 
pieces from circuit boards; 
and a lugubrious old man, bis 
wrinkles scribbled on paper. 
The one which should get the 
prize for surreal effect is the 
2ft wide rink plug by Charles 
O'Connor, a photographer 
and graphic designer. They are 
all for sale at prices ranging 
from £40 to £1,350. 

Many come with famous 
names attached, such as the 
theatre designer Yolanda 
Sonnabend and Vin 
Burnham, creator of the Bat¬ 
man mask in the Warner 
Brothers film. 

Masks have a long history. 

both magical and theatrical. In 
primitive cultures they trans¬ 
form their wearer by their 
magic; for the Casanovas of 
18th century Venice, the half- 
face mask with phallic nose 
was used initially during the 
carnival season, but later be¬ 
came a means of disguise all 
year round. 

THE greatest investment 
value is to be found in the 
tribal masks, because they 
have an worldwide market. 
Highlights of the exhibition 
include a large funeral mask 
from the Baining tribe of 
Papua New Guinea, made of 
tree bark pulp, which is meant 
to be worn with a large phallus 
of the same fibre, while the 
wearer carries live snakes. It 
costs £1,250. A £250 wooden 
Sierre Leone mask of a woman 
comes complete with wooden 

rolls representing fat around 
the neck to show “she's really 
rich”. The world- auction 
record is the £30,000 paid for a 
hooked-nose New Caledonian 
mask at Bonham's this spring. 

A good reason for masks. 
Miss Fawl says, is not invest¬ 
ment or party-going, but ther¬ 
apy. “They liberate people," 
she says. She has seen dramat¬ 
ic transformations when 
people Lry them on: such as 
the dowdy woman who put on 
a Titania mask with a crown 
and “walked round the shop 
like a queen”. 

• Masks for Dreams, 80 Lupus 
Street. London SWl (071-834 
3689). Open 12 pm to 6 JO pm 
Tuesday to Saturday. 
• Surrealist ball, Saturday July 
28, Hay's Galleria, Tooley 
Street, London SEJ. Tickets, 
£60. can be obtained from the 
NACF (071-821 0404) 

Islam’s cultural saviour 
Portrait 

ICHAEL Rogers, the first 
o&ssor of Islamic Art and 
rhaeology in Europe, is the 
ration of an enigma — 
user David Kbalili. 
Mr Khalili runs an elegant 
est End gallery, but it is 
rtually devoid of art. He is 
iiavton his life's mission— 
establish worldwide appre- 
ttion of Islamic art — but 
'curospect about his per- 
oal details and the source of 
s wealth. 
Due to his munificence — 
00,000 worth - London will 
come the centre for Islamic 
idies in Europe, possibly 
eitaking the efforts of the 46 
uslim countries which have 
lie tradition of scholarship 

their own heritage. “By 
nesting more and more 
dents we are sending out 
srionaries to different coun¬ 
ts, promoting the art and 

David Khalili: chairman 

heritage of Islam,” Mr Khalili 
says. “Endowing the chair is 
my first step." 

Dr Khalili is Iranian by 
birth, American by choice, 
and a British resident He is 
the dcscendent of “four 

generations of art collectors 
and dealers in the Islamic 
field”. He was a graduate 
student at London Univer¬ 
sity’s School of Oriental and 
African Studies, where the 
chair is being established. 

A dealer until five years ago, 
be is now “an international 
adviser to collections and 
institutions, as well as collect¬ 
ing myself”. He charges “fees, 
huge fees”. 

He was responsible for 
advising the American collec¬ 
tor Arthur Sadder on his 
antiquities collection, dis¬ 
played at the Royal Academy 
in 1987 - and the subject of 
international controversy 
when it was claimed that some 
items were fake. Mr Khalili, 
says that no one ever raised 
this matter with him. 

Now the Nasser David 
Khalili chair is being polished 
in preparation for its first 
incumbent, so let the Islamic 
art revolution begin. 

At large 
CHRISTIE’S has admitted it 
mislaid a painting featured in 
this column three weeks ago. 
George the Bearded, Duke of 
Saxony, by Lucas Cranach the 
Elder, was submitted to the 
auction house three years ago 
for valuation and possible 
sale. It was valued at £18,000, 
but subsequently went miss¬ 
ing. A spokesmen said the 
painting “came in here, un¬ 
framed, measuring 7in by Sin. 

I It was put in a Jifiy bag after 
being catalogued, and was 
then mislaid. The place has 
been turned over and stock 
checks have been made.” The 
insurance company “has ac¬ 
cepted it as a loss”. 

The problem now is that the 
owner, an anonymous Eng¬ 
lishman who, according to 
Christie’s, “took two years to 
notice it had gone astray”, is 
understood not to be too 
happy with Christie's valua¬ 
tion. Last week a magnificent 
double portrait by the same 
artist fetched £4.84 million at 
Christie's, 
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EXHIBITION NOW ON VIEW 

ROY MILES GALLERY 

29 Bruton Street Wl 
Monday to F-iiLiv 10-lXtmi-fj-OOpin Saturday IfHHwni-l-Wpm 

CSenrge lg Sc J&tms ^Cfh. 

EXTREMELY 
IMPORTANT SALE 

OF FINE ENGLISH, IRISH & CONTINENTAL 
FURNITURE, PINE FURNITURE, GOOD 

FRENCH CLOCKS, IMPORTANT PAINTINGS, 
ANTIQUE GLASS, CAST IRON GARDEN 

VASES, BRONZES, IRISH, ENGLISH, 
EUROPEAN & ORIENTAL CERAMICS 

INCLUDING A COLLECTION OF BELLEEK, 
GOOD SPORTING GUNS, OBJECTS D’ART, 

BOOKS, SILVER PLATEWARES, FARM 
MACHINERY, OUTDOOR EFFECTS, ETC, 

ETC, APPROX 600 LOTS 

ON THE PREMISES 
AT FENAGH HOUSE, FENAGH, CO. 

CARLOW, IRELAND 
Fbr (to reps of Ms Up Commander Denis John Rack-Berafanf and otter firnpertod elienis. 

on Wednesday, July 25th at 10.30am 
sharp 

Viewing: Monday & Tuesday previous 
10.30am-5.30pm. 

Illustrated Catalogue £7 
GEORGE MEALY & SONS LTD, CHATSW0RTH STREET, 

CASTLECOMER, CO.KILKENNY 
TEL: 056-41229-41413.FAX:056-41627 

WENSUMHALL, 
NORWICH. 

i __ AUCTIONEERS AND 

GLENNIE’S '“U,ERS 
Telephone Norwich (06Q3) 63355B 
A puUc auction of the contents of 

The Parishes, Lmtatuv, Nr Sutton Walden, Essex 
230pm Wednesday 18th July 

ANNUAL SALE OF PICTURES 

Starts THIS SUNDAY [15th July) 

Until SUNDAY 22nd July incl 
9AM TO 9PM 

.MASSIVE SELECTION OF OVER 3000 PICTURES 
WATER COLOURS.. OILS, ETCHINGS: 

Ey L-aU.-c :S!R ,?.nd 20:a century Er:Lsj-i arc: Ccrtir^Mlai 
e:.:.'VV R C Slisphere.'3 K:iq, 5 Vv Lea-car F k: 

..-In--r: \ rj we.':ver. C Fcx. vv S Ccocsr. T Cv-tso. vVvin 
SStsna ns, Dnniop. Ro\vSc:hart ...etc. ' 

PRICES FROM £20 TO £20.000 

S.A.G. 539 GARRATT LANE, LONDON SWl8 
TEL: 031 944 1404 OR 081 947 8174 

EASY PARKING 

A fine smu geld ond enamel miH bn 
Viewing: Today I lam-dom, Sunday 2pm£0ffl Tuesday 10am7pm 

Sahdoy I0am>2pm 

I . ■ li; jr. . 

MBJJ0KS OF DOLLARS S^SS^lWWEUtUa FOR ANTIQUES 
• t* 

lamberhurst antiques 
Upvey Hmw, Seta) H31, Lamberhua. KeniTNS 90F 

We ton a setaion of IWi 419* ccmurr funonm for adc it ail 
time*. Ve abo boy miique non*. 

TELEPHONES: 0892 890993 or 0836 627282 
■ iw* mVfcOO- Emma & Sundry b, unoinriirm. 

FiypSrM ihni vndmne. toginoe arimotta wt imp imnmrtni. 

W.H PATTERSON 
19 Albennarlc Su wi. 

071-629 4119. 
EXHIBITION Ream 

Paintings By 
TOM COATES PRBA 

I i-21st July 
Mon-Fri 9.30-6 sat 1(M. 

DRIAN GALLERIES 
HALIMA NALECZ 

"Paintings From The Sea". 
Dally 11-4, Sat 11-1 

Until July 30th 
7 Porchester Place, W2, 

Tel:071-723 9473. 

FREE STAMP 
VALUATIONS 

For sale through our auction or 
Pnvaic Treaiv Sain unborn charge or 
obligation lo'sdl. We are prepared to 

travel to your home. Wnw ar 
telephone for Tree brochure. 

PLUMR1DGE & CO 
(Est 1898) 

Stt&e 52.26 during Cross Road, 
LwdOfl WC7 HODH 

Tek 071-836 8694/0939 

RUNDELLS 
ANTIQUES 
Specialists in 

Antique Furniture 
London Road. Nr Harlow 

Essex CM 17 9LH 
(Main road, halfway 
between Epping & 

Harlow) 
Tek 0279 22906 
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071-481 1920 ENTERTAINMENTS 071 

rfZ - ■ THEiSOUTH I , 
Kit. BANKiCENTREp 
- • TeL''CC.071-9aS-»mi-FI8ST/CALL-Ct7n.-i‘lff..nCO45l<g feV, 

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL 

PROM PRAISE. The All Sorts Ondiestrs. Noal Tiudbmk* 

i nsl'e-r 

WIGMORE HALL 
BARBICAN HALL 

.071- 633 £89 7 9am - 8 p*a daily 
bt ihj i^irc wr.cif* cr :c.i an 

VICTOR HOCHHAUSEK Preseat* 

at-the barbican 

, PMHHIAISE. TIN All SaMOicIWSirB. Noal TracnmdcKronn _ 
14 Jul The 5Pth ot it>e lasi Nlghi & we Proms >v concsied impi pojXMi COOCCTI 

^^3Vwifom»sYreWi>don.ftl^ 
n, liar ■ Rrirjrfliep.fni- Q:fv .Mailinit'Tiet FA JM U1 

7M muaeand nmd Cnnaari hymns & soncsKi nmni an etwii*e ewwg 
n05a»SOIONLYl LPV9n>4«tS 

TONIGHT at 8 pan. 

MODERN JAZZ QUARTET 
First appearance at the Barbican by 
one or the legendary giants of jazz. 

EXCLUSIVE UK APPEARANCE 
LHi-541. £|JJO. £|R.S0. C2J5H 

TOMORROW at 730 pjn. 

SUMMER CLASSICS 
Rossini: Overture to ‘Barber ot Seville’: 

Mavagrtt; Intermezzo from Cdvallcria -Kusticana; ® Sousa: Liberty Bell March: 
Grieg; Piano Concerto in A minor. 

Icfcaflumln? Capriccio Italieo: 
Ravel: Bolero 

Elgar? Pomp &. Circumstance March No.! 
UOWOtf CONCERT ORCHESTRA 

FHHJf* SIMMS comfiKior 

’ jjy^aitriTrgsir^ 

SATURDAY NEXT 21 J*J«X5i£ 

lutiu ii *-*»*»? ifv 

. 
i^riViiWn1 

JAMES LISSD (Hire 

£7-50. £1(1. fliSO. £14.50. £1. 

O'.iKuUo A Ludmllli. 

FRIDAY 27 JULY at 745 pum. 

TAKE 6 
The long-awaited first major U.K. concen by this 

sensational black American vocal group. 

EXCLUSIVE UJL APPEARANCE 

Capriccio Eipvolc 

T8i*[fcW*HE!i] 

With suppon hum THE ESCOFFREV SISTERS 
£K.£II. £13. £165(1 

BisisBiaai WEDNESDAY 22 to SATURDAY 25 AUGUST 
745 pun. NIGHTLY 

FOUR PERFORMANCES ONLY 

TME MUSIC OF ERBOLLYM *UXEN EnaembM X. Pro*) me* h al 
1 TJul c«3«m% on rim kynaicnic VI'UUrfLi ro> S6'ro Ournc 5*ci>nd Sima 
un Cbuuvh. In ou LrHmn Gosto and E/vrincta. 4 a n*» eck. 

Cressataw WasenPan 

UELM 071 836 7611 or >371 
240 7913/4 CC CPI 741 9999/ 
071 836 7356/071 379 64-33 
Firil Call 24IU- cr 071 497 9977 
IW Dkg reel Crw 071 950 6123 
NOW BOOKING TO octoueh 

ME AND MY GIRL 
THE LAMBETH WALK 

MLSICAL 
NlgBUy al 7.50 Mah Wed 
al 2 30 d Sal 4.30 J 0M 
“TOC HAPPIEST SHOW IN 

TOWN** Sunday Lunas 

AMBASSADORS 071 836 61 It/ 
2 cc 836 1171. cc ibka feei 240 
7200/081 741 9099/071 379 

4444 Groups 071 930 6123 
C.tm 7JO. wed mol 5. Sal 4 A 8 

LFS LIAISONS 
DANGEREl'SES 

DANIEL J. TRAVANT1 
plow Valmunl 

Royal Albert Hall 20 July -15 September 
FRIDAY 20 JULY 7JO 
ALL SEATS SOLD 

BBC SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 

ALBERT 86T 1116 CC 867 1111 
379 4444 iNo bkg lee> 741 9999 
497 9977. Rk« f ec i Gr pi 867 1113 

SWET Award 1983 
WILLY RUSSELL'S 

BLOOD BROTHERS 

CAMBRIDGE Eartham ST. WC2 
071-379 5299 CC 071 J-79 4444 
mo bkq reel 071 497 9977/081 
74i 9999 <bfc<j rerti Groom 071 

240 7941 
WOCHER BEST MU5ICAL 

OLIVIER AWARDS APRIL 1990 
ShiKeptare'* Forwllen 

Rock-And-Roll Masterpiece 
RETURN TO THE 

FORBIDDEN PLANET 
"Joy ml unite men! IW Hm N«e 

M thrill the tDMtra" Tms 
Mon-Thu SFnt Sal 6 OO 6 8 SO 

AS iMh ULSO Frl Spm only 
booking to ian '9i 

JESUS CHRIST 
SUPERSTAR 

-THE CONCERT- 
A special concert presentation 

of the multi award winning musical 
by Tim Woe and Andrew Lloyd Webber 

fcanning the International and London Afrusr End Sura 

40k DAVE WILLETTS as Jesus 
\Wj3k CHRISTOPHER BIGGINS os Herod 
llttffl KEITH BURNS as Judas 

CLIVE CARTER as Pilate 
FIONA HENDLEY as Mary Magdalene 

THE .ACTORS CJHOfR 
ANTHONY BOWLES Musical Chr HUGH WOOLDRIDGE Dir. 

ffl.SI. £i:*0. £|4JM>. £lbjU.'£l*5f> 

mwiil 
»:LM^ML^giTlC7> 

H 

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL SUNDAY 22 JULY 7.30pm 

Magic of the Musicals 
DENIS QUILLEY * ELISABETH WELCH 

SIMON GREEN • SHARON ECKMAN 
introduced by DAVID JACOBS 

Grant Hmsadk Concert OoJiuin 
Thu star iuigcn recapture outstanding moments m Minimi Theatre 

■Mack & Mabel - La Cage Auz Folio - Sweeney Todd 
We« Side Story • A Chorus Line ■ Music Man - 42nd St 

Great Day - Pippin ■ Starting Hen; Starting N'uw ,t„ 
£5. £6.50.U. £10.54, £12 :n.£|4‘.j tin f-"B.*vOifhc'CCUTI-Vi W 

CHICHESTER FESTIVAL THE¬ 
ATRE >02431781312 Tim Few¬ 
er and the Glory. Lntll July 21 
“A fKcinaun'i fvifilrwj. lavtslily 
and lot moll sluqml" Jack Tin¬ 
ker D MalL SU*er Ktag Lnlll 
August 25. 

COMEDY 867 1045 tt 379 4444 
1741 9990/836 £464 <hk9 I re I 

FABULOUS SINOLETTES 
in STOP IN THE NAME OF LOVE 

lor 5 weeks prill- 
Mon-Ttlur 8 Frl A Sal 6 A 9 

COLISEUM 071 83* 3161 CC 0?r 
240 5258 E>.« 7 50 Sat Mai 2.30 

ENGLISH 
NATIONAL BALLET 

Von Tu**S Symphony ill Three 
Mevemenle Lundnn Prrmlerri 
Eetaelne of TrampeU' Bolero 
2 WEENS ONLY OPENS MON 

Jmm SmUUe. The Stenhan HIH 
Sincere. Punttli tonelhon Co¬ 
hen & Michael Mariam, Conduc¬ 
tor Michael Reed. 

OPERA & BALLET 

COLISEUM 071 83t- 5161 cc 071 
240 S2S8 (no bkg liTi 071 497 

9977/071 379 4444 tljyg tee' 

AMERICAN 
BALLET THEATRE 

“M BRILLIANT FORM" Standard 
Today al 2.00 U Bayadere ACT 
(Ul iFerrl/BoEcai The Leavei Are' 
Fedhia ‘Mch'cm>»/CnatJTian' 
Redeo <Moore/Cardner/ Barti-.e 
Roset Ton'f 7 30 The Leaver ore 
Fedtac iMeKarrow/ Chapm,)n> 
Ditah To Me Only With Thine 
Eye* 'Company! Rodeo -Moor*/ 

Gardner/Barlx.-?/ R'W 
Last Per Is Today 3 CO & 7 30 

Today Mai siandttv t9 50 
Personal Callers Onll 

GLYNDCBOURHE FESTIVAL 
OPERA v>iin 

The London PhtBunaoelc 
Today, u ed J. Fn at 5 SO CA- 
PttlCCIO. Sun at 5 -W. Thu at 
6 20 NAfA KABANOVA. Re¬ 
lumed ucken only. For pd«»le 
relumed ikkeis/ recorded In- 
formation call 0273-541111. 

APOLLO 071-437 2663 <T 379 
4444 6 081 741 9999 Cdhkg (ee> 

07! 240 7200 Gnn 930 6123 
MwhFri 8, Set S A BJSO 

until 28 liny 

TOM CONTI 
I ram 30 July 

JAMES BOLAM 
In "The Umpired creethm 

of Keith Weteriinee" ind on Sun 

•JEFFREY BERNARD 
IS UNWELL’ 

OttceleO Bv Ned Sherrtn 
AN OUTRIGHT WINNER Eve SU 

DOMINION BO & CC 07t 580 
9562 CC <wllh bk4 feel 071 379 
4444/071 497 99TT 081 741 

9999 Groups 071 930 6123 
WORLD PREMIERE SEASON 

Natalie Vrrtahl In 

BERNADETTE 
The People's Musical 

Cvgs 7 45 Thur i Sat 3.0 
FINAL DAY 

DRURY LANE THEATRE ROYAL 
cc lOka feel 24hr 7 days 071 
379 4444/240 7200 Grps 831 

8625 

MISS SAIGON 
"MUSICALS COME AND OO 
THIS ONE WILL STAY” S Tms 
Eves 7 43 Mats Wed <V Sal 3pm 
Check natty lor returns. A tew 
balcony seats umaHv available. 
Latecomer) not admitted until 

NOW BOoSwMrTOENO OCT 
WED MATS ONLY AVAILABLE 

wmm. 

£630 £830 £10.50 £1230 £1630 £ Ifi-50 0?1-«38889L 

THEATRES 

FNmeE OF WALES BO 071 839 
6972 CC Firs can 24hr 7 Day 
836 3464 (Meg feel TlcJcetmauer 
24hr 379 6131 ibkg tec> GnM 930 

6123 

.ASPECTS OF LOVE 
"5AMDNEW LLOYD WCBBEErS 

BEST" O-TH 
Lynta by DON BLACK 

A CHARLES HART 
Dlreciea by TREVOR NUNN ! 

Eves 7.4S Mats Wed A Sat 3.0 
Queue daily for returns. Strictly 

no admittance for latecomers 
NOW BOOKING TO MARCMM91 

CLEVELAND MUSIC FESTIVAL 

BcAkvSkKgOuni SaKcsnOmra- 
Scra ‘•Sraraoac CW^joC PWraruxy*; ■ 

En^® 5a ErjnrtSr - Ac/Oatn 
Comnaos-FolMRs SoscFbe 

pondt - AJatu Samota Was Owed 
nadMHBoce wnnci - Knots 

Cmaoi-CanWetoiF MmotClae- 
Bacn iWdr - Cfeutnf fouih OcMstra 

JkU Bur FnM - Mop nuc-MNnk 
Sculptor. 

Canwmje «i Owdnd 
CnqUIUM 

Wonsum htnt OmbU Ms PO Bu 12 

ROYAL OPERA MOUSE 071 240 
1(^/1911 Standby- info 836 
6903 S CC 65 ampni seals avail 
on itir day. 
THE ROYAL OPERA Ton ! 7.30 
ii Bahama. Mon 6.00 WINu 
TUI. Today l 30 The Royal Bai¬ 
l'd School. AIR CONDITIONED THEATRE 

DUKE or YORKS 836 S122 CC 
B36 9837 CC 836 3464/379 

4444/741 9999 
COMEDY OF THE YEAR 

Olivier Awards 1988 
ELIZABETH KSTCNSEN 

In WILLY RUSSELL’S “GEM" 

SHIRLEY VALENTINE 
Eves 8 Mats TtlU 3. Sal S 

•The audience roars approval. 
Shirley's spell Is unbreakable" 

O. Mail The homiest a Hm moat 
h— twimlnupuy lor years* OM 

HWn Rape Bgngp tar WUsteOi 
Ondwd TS< OTftegtane fl»Bi2i3o 

NEW GRAFTON 
GAUERY 

49Cnurch Road Barnes SW13 
Tfll: 081-748 BGSD 

nuyiii muv ‘A faaelnatlpR prace* 

t»«s to Han Jtrengui ana m. ■ 

:m_-- 

Box O ffice '(0243)781312 : p'.s e 
Pi?ri- j11-*} Studtnt.i »tarrdby frcm'td noon • 

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE 
COMPANY 

LONDON 1071 638 8891 CC 
. Mon-Sun 9am-8pnu 
BARBICAN THEATRE 

AS YOU LIKE IT 
Today 200 * 7 30 

THE PIT- PERICLES 
Today 2.00 & 7-30 

STRATFORD UPON AVON >07891 
295623 cc Mon-Sal dam-Bum j 

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE 
THEATRE 

THE COMEDY OF ERRORS 
_ Today 1.30 

THE SWAN: TROH.US AND 
CRESSIDA Today 1.30 

THE LAST DAYS OF DON JUAN 
Toni 7.30 

Meal/Tick*;/Hoi el package 
0789 414999. RSCs 24hr cc box 

olltce njkfl feet 071 agT 9977 

ARTISTS OF TODAY 
& TOMORROW 

Part 1 And MOY KBGHTLY 
Until JULY 20TH 

£6.50 £830£1030£1230£1430£1630 071-138 8891 

r&w ^ I £!E 
lusuodatlw with THE SOUTH BANK CENTRE 

WEDNESDAY 2S JULY to FRIDAY 3 AUGUST 
hGgbdyCind. Sundsy) at7J0. Saturday aarioce at 3.00 , 

DIRECT FROMTHE USSR 

LEZGINKA 
One of the world's most ipectacnlu 

dance companies from Dagestan' . 
£6.00 £8.00 £10.00 £1230 £15.00 £17.50 #71-928 8800- 

LEKH GALLERY 17 URh SL 
WC1. TH: 071 242 6177- 

CINEMAS 

SPINK King Street. St. Jwnes’e. 
SWI. Henry Koehler; Recent 
faWtav. unffl 20Ui July 
Mon-Fri 9 30-330. 

.p.^NN-^BETfeSR-FOR. KBNNKDY' STREET. ENT.ERV'RfcKS;;PJ\::E:.>rH,S:T'S’- 

ST HMiriW'S 071-836 1443 
Special CC No 379 4444. El ns 
BOTun 2 43. Sal 6.0 and 8.0 
JBTH YEAR OF AGATHA 
CHRISTIE'S THE MOUSETRAP. 

V \W WEMBLEY ARENA 
f4th,.15th & 16tb NOVEMBER.at-8;00|)ni^ t 

;V A CONCERT IN-THE ROUND with membersoJ r/™ 

THE ROM PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTM ^: 

SIHAND Aldwytfi WC2 071 240 
0300 

VICTORIA WOOD 
UP WEST 

OPENS 2S SEPTEMMLH FOR 
8 WEEKS ONLY 

:: ;ti> 

V*- . 

NEW LONDON Drurv Lane WC2 
BO 071 405 0072 CC 404 4079 
Cr»%403 1667 |AM aheee lei n—. 
here liN from 9em) All Hry 379 
4444 TMS from W H Smuh Trav¬ 
el Branches 'Cm bkgi 930 6123 
THE ANDREW LLOYD WEBBER 
/TS EUOT INTERNATIONAL 

AWARD WINNING MUSICAL 

CATS 
Ei !-> 7.4E TUe A Sal 3.00 A 7 48 
LATECOMERS NOT ADMITTED 

WHILE AUDITORIUM IS IN 
MOTION. PLEASE BE PROMPT 

Bars open al 6 45 
NOW BOOKING TO 28TH JANS. 

THE LONGER YOU WAIT 
THE LONCER YOU'LL WAIT 

OLD VIC B O /CC 071 928 7616. 
CC ibk g (mi 240 7200/379 4444/ 
081 741 9999 Crus 930 6123. 
Mon-Fn 7.30. Wed mal 2.30. SM 

4 OO 6 7.45 

THE ILLUSION 
“A WONDERFUL PLAT — 

AN EXUBERANTLY DtVEKTIVE 
EVEMMO" Guardian 

"BBtLLtANTLY FUINIT" S TUTHW. 
"YOU'D BE MAD TO BBSS TT" 

Observer 
LAST 3 WEEKS 

543AM ^ 
>'c-;: Aroi^C):^ci lAAiiy 

'. /"•'"2- T;0.'/f.:ya:_Sr."'U:! ' •' ’A-rA’l 

- •. ’JiJ.-v-jest ;.-5uc.,-r'fr'lkLVi-Ej.‘(>i.i'iv^IOi- r-c’d:/' A 

•i'lr.Kc iTi.ikc c!ic_:Ji;>.'L'.j.r-j,i.ufjL'rs.pyyjfc'e.to-K'ersni.'OT1 
- : Ec.t2rj'ri>.:»7:i7iJ;.<.-nc.i'.sr 'j.'----- 

: ",; ’4 . redit.Cvit.il 'Hor.'t’ru.- 

071 379 4444 031 741 8989 
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Ivan Nagy: Eager to meet the challenge as the director <rf the English National Ballet 

Straussian salute to a 
tireless enthusiast 

cdourfully than Bill ever did, matin 
Barry Wordsworth, conduct- to her 

FOR William Mann, music 
critic of The Times for 34 
years, Richard Strauss was 
god, and Munich was his 
Mecca. He called his four 
daughters after characters in 
Strauss operas, and his im¬ 
portant critical study of those 
operas, his programme notes 
and the translations which 
embodied bis love and deep 
understanding of the com¬ 
poser nurtured comparable 
responses in generations of 
readers and music-lovers. 

It was fitting, then, that the 
William Maim Memorial 
Concert should be dominated 
by Strauss's music. After a 
performance of Mozart’s 
Magic Flute overture and 

BILL KENWRJGHT 
1 ; f>resariii; 

GLENDA JACKSON 
"A GREAT ACTRESS... 

WHO WAS BORN 
TO PLAY" 

nOl GI-AS SLYTliR, DAILY M All. 

seldom sings in public these 
days, gamely stepped in at 

ra/:n:«m iu6M barely 24-hours* notice, 
William Maim though the late substitution 

Memorial meant that the advertised 
Festival Hall ^rfonnance of Mozart’s 

■ - - Exsuit at e Juhilate was 
dimmed. 

Beethoven's Symphony No 1, Bill, who had no tune fbr 
both of which lived somewhat mannerism or (self conscious* 
more safely and less ness in either life or in nrasic- 

wbo had no tune fbr I 

would have wanned 
U-voiced, faB-hearted 

OTHER 
COURA< 

> 

A TOUGH AND BRILLIANT 

PERFORMANCE."' 
INDl-l’H-NPHS'T 

ing the Royal Philharmonic performance. It was a timely 
Orchestra, turned at last to reminder of what be once 
Strauss. Margaret Price was to described as the “high protein 
have sung the Four Last Songs content” of the songs. Rising 
but it was repotted that she to the sensibly brisk tempi set 
bad a throat infection, by Wordsworth, Harper 
Heather Harper, whose past» brought rare energy and 
record is peerless but who directness to Strauss's evoca- 
---tioh of spring, September, 

sleep and man's last twilight. 
Words were made flesh and 
blood, the voice listened 
acutely, then ragout, barely 
stretched at aH answering the 
circling Solo violin and the 
lark-song of the flutes. 

Far from being wander- 
mode, or tired of travelling (as 
Strauss's last song has it), Bill 
was touring Austria to re¬ 
search a new book on Schu¬ 
bert shortly before he died last 
September. Something of the 
confidence and vigour of 
life— as well as the fading of 
its light —is there, too, in 
these songs, and Heather 
Harper found it. 

In the last line of all, the 
horn quotes Strauss's “trans¬ 
figuration" theme from his 
orchestra] tone-poem Todund 
Verkl&rung. Toe Royal Phil¬ 
harmonic played it as a pre¬ 
lude to the Four Last Songs 
and did so with an enthusiasm 
which triumphed over the 
considerable difficulties of 
balance and paring. 

Hilary FTnch 

Stepping into the clear 
In September, Ivan Nagy becomes artistic director of the much-troubled 

English National Ballet He has high expectations, as he tells Debra Craine Iva* Nigy delights is the 
irony of his being ap¬ 
pointed artistic director of 
English National BalleL 
Almost 30 years ago, the 

company gave him hU first 
fade of Western cufcure, back 
in the eariy Sixties when he was 
still n teenager in Budapest. 
Several years fater, coincidence 
stepped in when be married 
one of the company's balleri¬ 
nas. But somehow, during a 
career as a leading dancer that 
took the Hmuprian emigre 
around the wtirid, Nagy never 
managed to perform with Eng¬ 
lish hfatiroalBallet (or London 
Festival Ballet as it was then 
called). Now be is to run it 

In September, Nagy will 
assume artistic control of Brit¬ 
ain's second largest ballet com¬ 
pany, taking over from Peter 
Schaufuss. Currently director 
of the Grtrinnari Bute, he is 
coming to ENB at a particularly 
traumatic time. Schaufuss, 
artistic director for five years, 
was fired id January following 
“irreconcilable differences” 
with the board of directors. A 
nagging budget deficit and the 
continuing problem of where to 
perform in London added to 
the company’s woes. Then in 
May, Schaufuss announced 
that about a dozen of ENB*s 
dancers would be joining him 
in Beriin where be has become 
director of the Deutsche Oper 
BalleL 

So ft is not an altogether 
happy time to be moving into 
Markova House, ENffs head¬ 
quarters tucked away behind 
the Royal Albert Had. But Ivan 
Nagy does not seem to be 
worried. "Yes, I'm frightened. 
Yes, I'm very excited. Heaven 
knows, ru not that intelligent, 
rm not a daixvoyanL I don't 
know what is waiting for me, 
but I think I can take that 
chatienge." 

Nagy is currently in London 
to see his new company per* 
form in its annual summer 
season at the Coliseum and to 
take stock of the situation be 
has inherited. His first task is to 
replenish ENB’s roster of 64 
dancers following the defection 
to Berlin. Auditions are under 
way. “rm not worried about it 
because through the years you 
have so rnkny people begging, 
there are so many good dancers 
waiting for a job. New Mood is 
coming in all the time.” The 
twinkle in his eye says be 
already has a few lined up, 
although he will not name 
names yet Bat unlike Schau¬ 
fuss, Nagy will not be bridging 
dancers oyer en masse from 
Cincinnati. 

One thing Ire especially lilres 
about ENB is its international 
profile stnd more dancers from 
abroad can be expected to join 
the company. “When I look at 
dancers, I don't look at pass¬ 
port, age, I don’t read recom¬ 
mendations. i just see how I 
feeL ENB has such an in¬ 
credibly rich background, and 
the different ethnic back¬ 
grounds in the company mean 
people bring their own culture 
toiL" 

Nagy’s own background tes¬ 
tifies to his internationalist 
instincts. Bom in Debrecen, 
Hungary, be joined the Buda¬ 
pest State Opera Ballet in 
I960. After winning a bronze 
medal at the 1965 Varna 
competition, which brought 
him to international attention, 
his career blossomed when be 
decided to defect “I hate the 
word defect and I never really 
became a famous defactor 
either, because I kept it very 
private. I don't have a juicy 
story, you know, like jumping 
the border, something in¬ 
credible like the Russian 
defectors.” 

In the West, he joined the 
National Ballet Company in 
Washington and New York 
Gey Ballet, before becoming a 
principal dancer with Ameri¬ 
can Ballet Theatre, where he 
spent i 1 years until his retire¬ 
ment in 1978. His career as a 
director began in 1981 at the 
Ballet del Tea tro Murndpal in 
Santiago, Chile. Five years 
later he became director of the 
Cincinnati BalleL 

“Nobody thought I would 
ever be a strong director. You 
know, they thought 'Ivan is so 
nice and kind, he cannot be a 
good father.' Well, I have two 
kids and I'm a very strong 
father. Even my own family 
was surprised. Nine years I 
survived as a director. I'm not 
that nice. You can’t please 
everybody- when you’re a 
director.” When the offer 

from ENB came, 
Nagy remem¬ 
bered what the 
company had 

meant to him back in Budapest. 
“They made an incredible im¬ 
pression. It was just over¬ 
whelming because I was 
brought up in the Russian 
ballet and this was the first 
Western culture that I was able 
to see. I loved iL 

“I danced all over the world 
and I never danced with Festi¬ 
val BalleL I'm still married to 
Marilyn Bure, who was a 
ballerina with this company for 
so many years, and I'm taking 
over the company now. Life is 
very, very strange.” 

Taking over a company with 
a deficit of £260,000, Nagy is 
aware of the limitations a tight 
budget can place on his free¬ 
dom to take artistic rides, and 
foresees the kind of struggles 
that go on when artistic de¬ 
cisions start running up the 
bills. While he will co-operate 

with the board on money 
matters, artistic things are “my 
territory. We fry to co-operate 
and we should co-operate, bln 

artistic decisions - that is my 
responsibility.” 

He will, however, work to 
dear the deficit and do his bh 
to raise much-needed cash for 
ballets. “You have to fund¬ 
raise eventually... money1 
does not grow under apple 
trees!" He has done it before, 
when he took his Santiago 
company to his adopted home¬ 
land “and the government 
pulled out 1 had to find a way 
to bring the whole thing to New 
York. You know, 1 did it. I 
really realised that it’s not as 
difficult as I thought. I think I 
will do it here, too.” 

If he had the money, be 
would tike to give his dancers a 
wage increase in recognition of 
the brevity of their dancing 
careers (“At 35. you’re a senior 
citizen!”). He would also tike to 
bring in new choreographers 
(the American Ben Stevenson 
and the Argentinian Mauricio 
Weinrot are among those men¬ 
tioned as favoured) and he is 
keen to work with Christopher 
Bruce as resident choreog¬ 
rapher. As for himself, Nagy 
promises be will not be doing 
any choreography. “I think I 
would be bad and mediocre, 
and the world is filled with bad 
and mediocre choreographers. 1 
certainly don’t want to join 
them.” 

What about Nagy the 
dancer? Will the 47-year-old ex* 
danseur noble — former part¬ 
ner of Dame Margot Fonteyn, 
Natalia Makarova and Gelsey 
Kirkland — now take the 
opportunity to complete the 
circle and finally dance with 
the first Western company he 
ever saw? “I’ve been a senior 
citizen for 12 years now and 
I’m fat No way!" 

The tedium of secret soaps 
Earwig 
The Pit 

TO ENTER that catacomb, more congenial one? More to 
the Fit, is like cmr>rfr1g an the point, why should any 
inferno below Television audience sympathise with 
Centre. Monitors hover over a someone surreptitiously sell- 
stage On which cameramen 
sham machinery and a floor- 
manager relays antes from 
a mumbling booth above: 
“stand by, studio, met and 
quiet". Tnert are even plastic 
cups around foe table where 
the creative people sit and the 
sofa on which the Actors will 
soon perch, ready for action. 

This is flte setting fora soap- 
withih44eri»-wiihitKFplay. 
A team of scriptwriters 
presents episodes of a drama 
involving a feminist play¬ 
wright impelled by financial 
Med to write commercial tat 
and Bjjr professional pride to 
pass it off as other people's 
wbric. The result is a piece 
fbrcvcriumping from level to 
level Hot Darnels, the direc¬ 
tor, does well to make it so 
dear. 

Is Punk Milne's play worth 
clarifying? The trouble is not 
the soap, a hilariously lach¬ 
rymose portrait of parents 
who discover their children 
were swapped at birth. This is 
Coronation Street written by 
foe characters of Neighbours. 
Nor is it altogether the serial, 
though this is more inept that _ 
Milne may realise. Lachrymose: Ian Driver and Lisa Harrow in Earwig 

LITERATURE * 

Who would believe that a ing herself to keep her second Milne’s handling of the people 
feminist dramatist, unable to house, her children at private who created her. Though 
pursue her own work because school and her reputation for meant to be real, they too 
of the greed of the “ghost” socialist principle? Milne belong in a upmarket soap, 
hired to write her secret soaps,- thinks it unreasonable of the Their divisions are absolute, 
would “solve” her problem by television moguls to refect this Two are hacks and oppor- 
employing a more prolific if hypocritical Rosa Luxemburg; tunists. keen to foist pap on 

but, even with peppy Lisa the masses, and two are 
Harrow in the role, I would troubled radicals who hope to 
have pushed the off button, infiltrate .their own beliefs 

The real trouble however, is onto the small screen. 
MAR&.YN iqnqwill Milne might have made her 

preference for the latter pair 
more persuasive had they not 
talked so throbbingly about 
commitment, anger and their 
on-and-off affection. Neither 
Clive Russell, a bearded Scots 
parody of the late David 
Mercer, nor the personable 
Sally Edwards can inject life 
into “when you last spoke out 
at that story conference. 1 
thought what strength, what 
conviction!” and other such 
plonking lines. 

Now it is as if the characters 
of Dynasty were writing a 
sitcom for Channel 4. 

Yet the play has its amusing 
moments and, since Milne 
herself is an experienced tele¬ 
vision writer, its revealing 
ones. There may not yet be a 
computer called Earwig, 
which deduces in advance 
what ratings will be. But 
television undoubtedly has its 
evil operators, its victimised 
writers, and maybe even the 
word URST, meaning the 
Unresolved Sexual Tension 
that can lift a failed soap into a 
popular triumph. We do not 
leave the Pit altogether empty, 

i Lisa Harrow in Earwig Benedict Nightingale 

Would Shakespeare pass? Discuss 
E^wSfS w°££ tite Writing on one side of the paper only, with 21 Ieast three 

scars. You will never o “Dickens boiled pots. Ulus- 
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SOME FURNITURE DOWN BY 50% 

Th JM*$£ Writing on one sid 
and keeping a goo 

_NicolaMnrphya 
continue to suffe 

you had written out last night __ 
in the bottom left-hand corner examination CaliCQ 
of foe third sheet of cramped ' ' 

Wimbledon), while someone 
fain®, someone else has 

iM'tKS’tE 
nique remains foe same. 

You spend 35 seconds read- 
iog the paper, 10 minutes 

forever foOfleotaliy, What was planning the first essay and an 
nif" .nrflT ... hour and five minutes writing 

You look at foe dock, 
decide not to panic, look at the 

and sunny, even during olber questions and panic. 
“If* baid tO foiuk of a 

. T . T worse way of examining Eng- 
UAL lish than to ask someone to sh Rc AT IT in an exam and be sensitive 

and imaginative in 46 minutes 
T according to some kind of 
f ■ ■ I ml formula - and then do it 

X l again, and again,” says the 
Oxford don Terry Eagleton. 

iTURDAY 21st JULY *» * 
subject ts about Qualities of 

i GREEN resilience count fbr more than 

[IONS LTD It isnotjust the process, it is 
CHMOND ROAD the actual questions. Eagleton 
4DONSW15 believes that there are only 
3616/7477 two; “One is foe bland, tooth- 

1801821 less question that pretends 
5 DOWN BY 50% that it isn’t simply saying 

*write what you know about 

Writing on one side of the paper only, 
and keeping a good eye on the clock, 
Nicola Morphy asks why teenagers 
continue to suffer from an absurd 

examination called English Literature 

Illustrate with at least three 
WOTkS.” 

“Dickens boiled pots. Illus¬ 
trate with at least three 
receipts.” 

“Can the middle period 
oeuvre of Swifi/Thackeray/ 
Amis be read as the work of a 
humanist pessiraist/misan- 
thropic realisl/bad tempered 
old sod?” 

“Why do you think Milton this author’. The other is "Why do jwMiimK Milton 
barbed and angled and usually Wind. _ 
prevents foe candidate from v “Wh«n “ a. tra^ a 
using his or her material. The h*5!0#? W»« is a farce a 
firat corresponds to Oxford, to go 
foe other to Cambridge.” home? When will exams be 

Thus foe “Show the in- abolished? 
fluence of Hardy’s maid’s T"ffoe likes of Eagleton and 
third cousin's daughter-in- 
law's red stockings on foe 
author's juvenilia” type of 
question. 

jjhter-in- I Malcolm Bradbury have 
on foe A their way, the answer to 

type of the last question will be a 
short, simple and, to many of 

Or perhaps these are more us, sweet “Soon”. 
familiar Bradbury teaches graduates 

“Was Hamlet mad?” Yes, at East Ang&a. He has had 25 
Hamlet was completely yeais setting exams (only 
barmy; no, Hamlet was com- some of them featuring his 
pfete sane; in conclusion, he own novels). Now, under his 
was probably a bit odd and influence. East Anglia has 
certainly a delight to all adher- consigned more than half of 
ents of the thesis, antithesis, its exam papers to the dustbin. 
synthesis school. Fbr those still at school. 

“Orwell was first and fore- however, the prospects are not 
most a propagandist. Discuss.” 

“Orwell was first and fore¬ 
most an artist. Debate.” 

“Jane Austen painted small 
bits of ivory. Was she a 
craftswoman?" 

“George Eliot created loose, 
baggy monsters. Was she an 
incompetent seamstress?” 

“Dickens wrote potboilers. 

so good. Even Bradbury be¬ 
lieves that exams do have a 
{dace on those small rickety 
desks in those draughty, ca¬ 
vernous school gymnasiums. 

“I simply can’t approve of 
A-fevel students writing theses 
on Carla Lane's Bread instead 
of Shakespeare. You've got to 
have some standards." 

Just 

a number 

in her 

petite 

red book. 

*0/1 Malcolm. It's so 

Stiver of you to have our 

INITIALS strip-mined into 

the Nevada desert And 

thirty-five floors 

with a hundredweight of 

CHOCOLATE SNAILS... 

wrll. it wits such a lovely 

gesture. Am/ now Petite 

Liiptorelle. Hotvdidymknaw? 

My FAVOURITE after dinner 

drink‘ 

She takes up the borrfe 

Smiles as the blend of petilhini 

Bordeaux nines and fine old 

COGNAC reaches her UPS. 

Drains the last drop andletws. 

’It'S... you're going 

almtdy?’ 

*Gor ru - don't uwnr to lv 

late... Oayjrienil's taking me 

ice-skating this evening 

THINK PETITE. Petite 

LLfuonite. From the house of 

tAoetSiChiindun. 

PETITE UOUORELLE 
PF.mi.ANn: 

4- Ml -A 
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SATURDAY’S TELE VISION & RADIO 

8.40 Open University: Pure Matts— 
Quadric Surfaces 7.05 Decision-Making; 

Miners’ Wage Claim 

7-30 Raydays (r)7.50 Muppet Babies (i) 
8.15 The 8.15 from Manchester. 

Teenage magazine series. Guests today 

include the group James, ballerina 

Susan Hogard, and steeplechaser 

Desert Orchid, while Martin 
Roberts’s report from across the Atlantic 
is on drag racing. Presented by 
Charlotte Nndie and Ross King 

10.55 Fam: Lassie's Great Adventure 
(1953) starring Jon Provost and Richard 
Kiel. A made-for-tetevision adventure 
in which Lassie and her owner are swept 
away in a hot-air balloon and crash 
land in the Canadian mountains. 
Average Lassie film with the wonder- 
dog whimpering in a cute way and Kiel, 
who played Jaws in the Bond 
movies, as the Indian who befriends the 
couple. Directed by William 
Beaudine 1227 Weather 

12J30 Grandstand introduced by Steve 
Rider. The line-up is (subfect to 
alteration): 12.35.2.05.2.35 and 
3.05 Golf, action from the Final round of 
the Bell's Scottish Open at 
Gleneagles; 12.55 News; 1.00 Motor 
Racing: the final practice round for 
tomorrow's Foster's British Grand Prix at 
Sifverstone; 1.55,2.25 and 2.55 
Racing from Lingfield; 4.55 Final 
Score 

5.05 News with Moira Stuart. Weather 
5.15 Regional news and sport 

5.20 The Rymq Doctors: The 
Wrangler’s Daughter. UndemanrSng 
drama series set in the Australian 
outback, where doctors have to fly out 
to their patients. A safari comes to 
town, causing chaos ewrywhere, and 
the horse wrangler's mentally 
handicapped daughter goes missmg. 

&05 'AHo 'Altai The show which seems to 
be repeated even more often than The 
Sweeney. Ren6 and Mteheie plan to 
sfip away to Switzerland but the rest of 
the cast goes with them. (i). 
(Ceefax) 

6.30 That's Showbustaess. Showbiz 
quiz in which celebrity panels battle it 
out to prove just how Sttte they know 
about showbiz. Joining regular team 
capfans Kenny Everett and Gloria 
Hunrvford are Nerys Hughes, Eamonn 
Holmes. Jan Ravens and Neil Innes. 
(Ceefax) 

7.00 The Las Dermis Laughter Show, tn 
the last of the comedy series Les 
displays his spoof talents in 
sketches based on the Ste Peter 
presenters, satellite television, 
health dubs and the YeHow Pages 
advert (Ceefax) 

7.30 Takeover Bid. Bruce Forsyth 
introduces another round of the ruthless 
game show in which contestants bid 
to take prizes from each other. (CBefax) 

8.00 Miss Marpfe: A Pocket Fu8 of Rye. 
Anotherrepeatedcaseofthecrime- 
sotang OAP to cetebrale the 
centenary of Agatha Christie’s birth. A 
City financier dies in his office, 
apparently poisoned. The only due to 
his death is the rye he has m his 

pocket end the poison iteeff, which has 
been derived from yew. And the man 
fived at Yew Tree Lodge. Enter Joan 
Hickson's deceptively fragte Miss 
Marpie to second-guess the ptoddng 
Cff). The usual strong support 
comes from Timothy West, Peter 
Davison and the late Rdrie Drake (f). 
(Ceefax) 

9.45 Athletics from Oslo. Action from the 
Mobil Blstett Games, culminating in tve 
coverage of the "Dream Mite". Hie 
commentators are David Coleman and 
Ron Pickering 

10j40 News with Mchaet Buerfc. Sport and 
wostticr 

1055 Rockkffe's Babies: Looking After 
Your Own. Repeated pofice series, 
masterminded by an oMZ-Cars 
braid Leonard Lewis, which somehow 
failed to gei the first time round. 
Perhaps there was not enough variety hi 
the characters;white Rochfiffe 
himself (fan Hogg) was kisuffictentfy 
developed. In this episode Rocklffe 
and his team of rookie cops investigate 
a series of assaults on women (r). 
(Ceefax) 

11.50 F*m: Rasputin-the Mad Monk 
(1966) starring Christopher Lee (who 
else?) fa the name part, with Barbara 
Shelley and Richard Pasco. Confused 
historical drama from the house of 
Hammer, barely based on fact, which 
turns Rasputin into an insane monk 
bent on bringing destruction to Russia 
alter he has wormed his way into Ihe 
court of Tsar Nicholas U. Lee s stylish 
playing makes up for a lot Directed 
by Don Sharp 1.20am Weather 

BBC 2 

650 Open University; Maths - Scalings 
and Powers 7.15 Birth of a Drug 7.40 
Graphs, Networks and Design 8.05 
Management in Post-Compulsory 
Education: 16+ - The Sheffield Story 
8.30 Mechanisms of Pain Relief 8.55 
The Social Impact of Rapid 
Industrialisation 9.20 Physics: Gaseous 
Diffusion 9.45 Stowe and 
Stantonbury 10.10 Nitrate in Drinking 
Water 10.35 Iron Making and Bridge 
Building 11.00 Voyages of Discovery 
1125 Germinal by Emile Zofa 11.50 
Statistics: Regression 12.15 Physics; 
Phonons 12.40 Looking Again at 
Large Samples 1.05 The Cornflake Story 
1.30 Modem Art: Beckmann 1.55 
Materials in Action: From Design to 
Manufacture 2L20 Ottoman 
Supremacy: the Suieimaniye, Istanbul 

2.45 Mahabharat Episode 14 of the 91- 
part dramatisation of India's greatest 
epic poem, which is watched by 
more than 100 million viewers in India 
and rather fewer here. In Hindi with 
English subtitles. 

3-20 Animation Now: The Big Snit. 
Canadian animated film about a 
suburban couple (r) 

3.30 Film: War and Peace (1956) starring 
Henry Fonda, Audrey Hepburn, Mel 
Ferrer, Herbert Lorn. John Mifts, 
Oscar Homdka. Filleted adaptation of 
Tolstoy s epic about a Russian family 
threatened by the Napoleonic invasion, 
partially rescued by the magnificent 
battle scenes and the fragile beauty of 
Miss Hepburn. Directed by King 
Vidor 

6-50 Romance and Revenge: South of 
the Border. A documentary about 
Hollywood's fascination with ail 
things south of the Mexican border 

7.15 NewsView. The day's main news 
stories presented by Mona Stuart; 
Lynette Lifhgaw reviews the week's 
news in pictures with subtitles. Weather 

8.00 Jack Brymen A Birthday 
Celebration. A tribute to the master 
clarinettist Jack Brymer. who is 75 
this year. The ffm follows his career from 
the time he was a PE teacher to his 
becoming the principal darteet in Sir 
Thomas Beecham's Royal 
Pfnfaannonic Orchestra, a post he 
occupied for 16 years, includes a 
complete performance of Mozart's 
Clarinet Concerto, and discussion of 
the Brymer phenomenon with John 
Dankworth. Norman del Mar, 
Margaret Foot and Emma Johnson 

Adrian Dunbar and DotetMa Moloy (9.10pm) 

9.10 Theatre Night Pentecost 
• The last stage pfay written by the 
Betfast writer Stewart Parker before his 
early death has four people 
marooned in a Belfast terrace house 
during the Ulster Workers'Council 
strike of 1974. The use of contemporary 
news film and the voice of the prime 
minister Harold Wilson denouncing the 
strike suggest a political play, but 
Parker was always able to see Northern 
Ireland in a perspective wider than 
the battles on the streets. White the 
merits of the strike do provoke a 

debate between two of the characters 
from dtfferent sides of the sectarian 
divide, Parker leaves the here mid now 
for excursions into symbofism in 
which the house aid its occupmits can 
be read as a metaphor for Ireland, 
and Chrisbmi peratels are drawn in 
accordance with the trite. By 
resumacting a deceased former tenant, 
whose memory goes back to the first 
world war, Parker also supplies a 
historical dimension. Sometimes the 
weight of meaning overwhelms the 
drama but this is a richly textured 
piece, performed by an excetent cast 
(Ceefax) 

10X6 Cricket Tony Lewis introduces 
highlighte of today's Benson and 
Hedges Cup final between 
Worcestershire and Lancashire at 
Lord's, with commentary by Richie 
Benaud and Jack Bannister 

11.25 Film: The Trial (1962). 
• Orson WeBes meets Kafka'« 
Zagreb and the deserted GarerfOrsay 
railway station in Paris and the result 
is a film of extravagant baroque images, 
putting out every trick of fighting and 
camera angle. Whether it is a suitable 
form in which to convey the 
nightmare of Joseph K (Anthony 
Pertons), arrested one rooming for an 
unspecified crime, has efivided critical 
opinion. The Trial has enjoyed a 
much higher reputation on the Continent 
than in Britain and the United States. 
Some say it is a masterpiece, others that 
content is swamped by extraneous 
stylistic indulgenoe. Either way it is an 
extraordinary piece of film making, 
Wefles's most potent use of the metfium 
since Citizen Kane. Wefies not only 
directed tut wrote the script, edited the 
film and played the important part of 
Hastier, the advocate, it says much for 
the rest of the cast, notably Perkins, 
Jeanne Moreau, Romy Schneider and a 
favourite Whiles actor, Akim 
Tamiroff, that H is not overwhelmed. 
Ends at 1.25am 

6-OOTV-am 
9J25 Ghost T>ain. With guests John 

McArde and Sue Johnston from the 
cast of Stafaite and pop group Big 

. Country 
11^0 The fTV Chart Show. The Vintage 

Video slot features Lionel Richie 
1Z30 HuoMeberryfinn and His Friends 

Huck Becomes the Victim. Outdoor 
adventures of Mark Twain's yang 
heroes 

IDO News with Nicholas Owen. Weather 
1.05 LWT News and weather 

-1.10 A Beetle CaBed Derek. Andrea 
Arnold presents the shovrwiach tackles 
environmental issues in an upbeat 
way. Today's subject is transport 

1.40 Coronation Street (r) 
£35 film: Garden of EvB (1954) starring 

Gary Cooper, Richard Wttmark and 
Susan Hayward. Meandering 
adventure yam, set inrtSSOs Mexico. 
about three efisparate men escorting 
a woman through barxfit country to save 
her husband. Directed by Henry 
Hathaway 4*20 Cartoon Time 

4.30 Katts and Dog. One policeman and 
his dog in an aB-action series starring 
Jesse Cofins and Rin Tin Tin fif 

5.00 News with Nicholas Owea Weather 
5.05 LWT News and weather 

5.15 Zorro-. The Legend Begms. A new 
swashbuckling adventure series set in 
19ttHwitury California, starring 
Duncan Regehr 

6.15 Cannon and Ball's Castna Tommy 
and Bobby invite contestants to try thefr 
luck in the casino, where tempting 
prizes are on offer. Musical in teriudes 
are provided by Hothouse Rowers 
and Leo Sayer. Last in the current 

7.00 it's BeadteUeremy Beadle--. 
persuades members of the aucfence to 

matefoobof themsahres inpractical 
Jobes anddemeantogohalfargas-.: 

7.30 Close to Home: Father and Family- ~ 
Sitcom about a perpetually harassed 
dftonted vet (Paul Nkttntas} bringing. . 
up two children. WrihAngtarad Rees (r). 
(Oracle) 

8£0TheSateL 
• Postponed for a week by the 
World CUp, toe Saint returns fatbe new 
guise of Simon Dutton, whotooks , 
tike e tsdorfag ad, aid on this evidence 
is a less than chat fematfc successor 
to Ian Ggivy and Roger Moore. The first 

Simon Dutton: taHor-nwde Saint (S-OOpm) 

yam is set to AusteSa, wtsch seems . 
to be overrun by sinister Chinamen and 
acquisitive Japanesa The Chinese : 
community pracfictably provides the ' 
standard issue sSt-eyed vfeirw badfy : 
acted even by the conventions of the■ 
rote. Othertognatfients tackidea; '" 
crooked business deal, a family feud :. 
anda white stave racket, so there Is-. -■? 
plenty to® the two hows. Thewoman. ^ 
are so immaculately catffeuredLthat. -;.v 
they cwrtjnly F«t have left the 

hahrirassere and if the menareryrt. .. -- 

driving a RoBs S 
; • Being Aiettatevrelwch^a^»^: 

f^fledf^oteen and Madge, nr 

the sertpt hasa sense of 
77w Saint may not be ^eal drama 
itsabStytdflTadufi Saturday .. .• 
evwihg fe rirt to be und®6swi®w. r ■ ■ 

9l50 News with Cfchotes Owen. WeaShecvf ■ 
ia05 LWTWPather UjS 

1 0.10 Airport 90. Fem Bntton and Nfck» 
Owen continue their senes of me,/: 
reports from Gatwidt Airport . v 

10.40 Hale and Pace. Comedy(r) (r) :r 
11.10 Tour of Duty: Saigon. Dramasenes; 

(oflowirtg an Americrai platoon during 
- theVfetnem War — 

12.10amF»n: Every HomeShouWHave , 
One (1971) starring Marty FSdraan. ; 
Sffifley Berman and Judy Corovefc, r •. 
WWehjs wife is busy frying to dear the 
screens of sexy images, a native n : 

*' adman ftods fwnsrf wchargeofanevr 
'project— creating asexyicn^efor V. 
.pomifte. Zany but obnaxtetts comedy " * 
shown in the United States-urater.. 

,:ihetitte77itofrO«y:CSrectedbyJh»- 
Ctek.FoBowed by News headlines. 

'.1.45 FmtTheStack Room<1935;b/iy^ 
. • • storing BorisKatoff. A'carseseemsto 

tore been avoided when Baron de 
.Bef^ton'seale thebtapferodm littiereTr. 

tesardoneof hatwm^ohswgl .. _..'VV 
' murder the other, bufwfcen ttie okf •f- 

BarondtonitawWtolsdnGregoK ‘: r-:• 
has a sectoentrtoaputtoto tte raota/ 
anddrawstfppfairistotofefyhts ; 

. bfoocHust OneofKariaffsbest rides :F 

aridteh exceflent, tmdwstated V'' ^ 

'; thrflter:.OiracledbyRby^WSfflmNetfr j- 
^3.10 SpectoSquad . -' ^; : •^ 
4.05 The Hit Man arid Her. Disco musk: '' > 
5L00ITN Morning News 

Encfeat&00 'r •;7. 

t*;, 
•-■•Jr 

p- - .-I ■ . 

■< 
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■1 .. 
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CHANNEL4 

6.00 Comic Book 7.30 Intemationai 
Tones 8.00 Transwortd Sport 9.00 
Channel 4 Ractag: The Morning 
Line 

9I£ Australian Rules Footbatt presented 
by Steve Robfltod 

1030 Hand to Hand. A programme for - 
chddren. concentrating on those wito 
hearing difficulties (r) 

11.00 Check Out weekly programme - 
tackling consumer problems (r). 
(Oracle) 

1130 Wagon Train (b/w). Vintage 1950s 
western series starring Ward Bond and 
Robert Horton 

1230CaUforraa Off-BeaL Includes a 
report on CaSfomia H^h Schools asntto 
birdcalling contest Presented by 
Wayne Freedman 

130 F9m: A Yank at Oxford (1938, b/w). 
' starring Robert Taytor, Maureen 

- O'SuBivan and Vivien Leigh. A seS- 
centred American student arrives at 
Oxford, gets brou^it down to rca&ty. 
falls in love with his biggest rival's sister 
and is nearty expelled. Agreeable 
period piece, the first production of the 
pre-war invasion of Britain by MGM... 
Directed by Jack Conway 

235 Mr Rossi Goes Skiing. Animated- 
feature in which Brum Bozetto’s 
celebrated character takes a trip to 
the Alps 

3.05 Channel 4 Racing from York and 
the Curragh. Derek Thompson presents 
five coverage of the3.10.3.40,4.15 
(John Smith's Magnet Cup) and 4.45 
races from York; and, a!335, the 
Kfldangan Stud Irish Oaks from the 
Curragh 

5.10 BrookskJe. Omnibus ettaten (r). 
(Oracle) 

630 Tour de France 1990. Stage 13: 
YBarddeLans to'St-Etterine.bdistanoe 
of154kro •' • •• 

7.00 The Worid ThtaWeek includes a . 
s. reportin' Albania's growing' nationalist 

aspirations. Foiowed Weather . 
aoOKmgdomoflhe Deep; Search far - -r. 

the Shtoohaca. This week's erfition of ~/ 
the exedfent enwrumnent' 
documentary series deals with the V 
search tor a Japanese knperiaJ Navy . ; . . 
submarine surik to the SotiOi PadBc bi.' 

‘ 1944(r) , . - 
9.00ttBftysomethtog.Comedy/dtana 

serial foofctag at foe fives of seven , 
friends who have reached that • 
ttotysoraettog age. (Orad^ 

9J55Revotci6on—LaBeflsRance.An 
ananated trftwte toBasttBe Dayby Bob 
Godfrey 

10.00 Rtec Ctvonicie of a Deatti FOrMokf 
(1987) starring Omefla Mutt and Rupert 
Everett Adapted from the Gabriel 
Garcia Marquez novel, this is a story of 

: munjer and revenge, but uffenatefy 
oftove. Adcbyois^mancoTBe8to : 
Cartagena«od<mg8 wifeendduly 
finds one. only to cfiscover that she is 
not a vkgia Her tonty. enraged, that 

- toe prospective marriage is now off. . 
v. .force her to tel them who was the. 

astocarmdgoaftarHmtocUm-' 
revenge. A powerfuUook plthe, 
strength of honour arid the temptation of 
money, the fim is ful of the 
passionate images and hypnotic . . . 
settings whto mark so much of the ■. 
wok of the cfiractor; Financesoo Roa - 

1Z(5amVenfict 
. • In a vague spitHrff from 

7towtfteS^a*'jury,,of12.geritiy • 
prodded by the moderator Helen ' 

.. Boaden, chew over and give their . 
verdict on a.lricky personal tflerama: 
Tonight it is the case of a 27'-yeaf-cld 

Ap- 

1latotofdsgwdtaciieta»odera>i)rCttjSato 

A* single motha of two who owes £400 
r . to a loan shark, with a week to pay, and 

has the chance tobecome a 
.prostitute to cEtise the money. The other 

posafcte sources of cash have been .• 
neaflynded ouL She has kicked out her 
hu^tend, she .cannot .earn niuch 
more toarrshe' receives fromSptiai . - 

2 . . security and there ta.noheip - 
•• avatabtefrom her parents, Moetofttie 

progreiwhefa tafeh-up by the jury's' 
• -beiibtotoris punctuated t^r periodic 

counting crfvo}es.jAsin77je Twelve 
- ArwMterWestertvflttvHSHngte voice 

oppcKedtotiteoS^ereteventod 
r: . watcbopWpnsgtotoa^steft.The 

standrad of dahate is geneiafiy high . 
but the taiking goes 00 a shade too long 
find there is somerepetittoa . 

- Boaderfs mocferationTscfecreetand 
1 helpful " • • 
?... 130 The Harp(nttia SbutfL.7Hesecond 

partofashortmtni-serieSfotiowingthe 
- fives of^IrisfMusfrafian 

the yesrsaftef the second world war (rt. 
€ncteat2*f5,-; . > f)?‘. 

t£&' ■ 
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| fTV VARIATIONS 

ANGLIA 

As London except 2.35pm-5D0 F*n: Tha 
World olSuneWimg tt.10 Rfm LitUeUss 
Marker 1.05am Siephen Kmg s Women of 
Homx 2.00 The ttt Man and Her 4.00£.00 
US Pro-Surfing Tour. 

BORDER 
As London except 1.40pm The Life and 
Times of Gncdy Adams £35-5-00 Film- The 
WoOd of Suae Wong 11.10 Rbn: The Qroon 
Refd IJOam The T«**ghJ Zone 2.00 The Hit 
Man and Her 4.00 WAam Tell 450-5DO 
America's Top Ten 

CENTRAL 
As London except 12L30pm-l .0O Every¬ 
one ■ Winner 5L35 Fim: The Cane Mufiny 
4^0-5.00 Cfflioon 11.10 Film: Nghilttwks 
itoam Kojak ZOO Sunmartams Jazz 3.00 
CmemAttracJxjns3^5 Pofcce Pmcxid 430- 
5-00 America's Top Ten 

CHANNEL 
-As London except 1Z30pm-1.00 Wist 
rnxfrig Z35-3.00 font Gold 11.10 Fim: 

Nuloacfcer 1.00am Friday die 13tfi ZOO TTie 
Mursfors Today Z30 Raw Power Z30-4.00 
Mght Gaflery. 

GRAMPIAN 
As London except I2.30pm-l.00 Am 
Fasacft Z35-5.00 Film; the World of Suae 
Wong 5.10^.15 Cnomagai 11.10 f*rr. 
Trating Places 1.20am Mage 130 
TTieTv**ghl Zone ZOO The Hit Man and Her 
4.00 VIHtem Tel 4^0-SjOO Amenta's Top 
Ten 

GRANADA 
As London except 1.40pm The Oldest 
Bookie Z35-5J00 Hfnc The World of Suae 
Wong 11.10 FAn: The Onion FieU 1.30am 
The Tw*ght Zone ZOO The Hrt Man and her 
4.00 WUam Ten 4306.00 America's Top 
Ten 

HTV WEST 
As London except Z3Spm6i» Rim: How 
to Succeed xi Busrass Wrthoui Beaky 
Trying 11.10 Film: A Reason to Lns 1.00am 
Mamed._wHi Chktan 130 Three's Com¬ 
pany ZOO The Hit Man and Her 4JXF5jOO 
Tho week m Nucar 

HTV WALES 
As HTV West except No variations. 

Dcuil from a fine Autxuson sire 534 x 441cm 

An Auction or Decorative Carpets. Textiles and Objets 
d An exquisitely showing how the splendid works of art 
or different cultures complement and enrich each other. 

Organised by 

RARE CARPETS GALLERY 
to be held at 

DECORATIVE CARPETS 
WAREHOUSE 

(Discover the place where the most famous 
interior designers and dealers gel their treasures 

ol Oriental and European handwoven carpels, textiles 
and Objets d’An.) 

45 Femshaw Road, London SW10. 
(Jusi o ff Kings Rood, nr Chelsea Harbour) 

Auction: SAT, 14 JULY AT 1130 am 
42 colour picture catalogue available for £3.00. 

For further information contact: 

Rare Carpets Gallery 
496 Kings Road. Chelsea SWIG 

Tel- 071-351 3396/823 3047 Fax: 071-376 4876 

The 4uci'«” '■«> «™nam« among 1*0 lots. Auburn*, fw.. n 
Silkqum Turkish Silk Ffcman Hero Turkish Krimk. 

Persian Naim [srefun lsfehan^nSy^i1^,^Boa^ 

11 < >f«.i 1 ;&• hixrt M-hrl/on ol Oriental & European antique 4^ 
«* <Jirn daenuiir targets & textile! m (eniral London 

SCOTTISH 
As London except: 1Z30pm-1.00 The 
CampPeHs Z355JJ0 Fim: Red Bkrer 11.10 
Beaily and the Beast 12.05am Fim: An 
Early Frost 155 Fim: The House on 
Graenappie Road 4A0 The hwatte Man 
4JU-&0Q WHam Tel 

TSW 
As London except: lZ30pm-1tt0 The 
South West Week Z35440 Rhn: Dark 
Victory ll.lQFtar The Onon Reid 130 The 
Twitfrt Zone ZOOThertt Man and Her 4J» 
WOkam TeS 4Jb&00 Amence's Top Ten 

TVS 
As London except iZ30pm-l.OO Wfod- 
surfl Z35-5.00 Rhc Gold 11.10 F*rr. 
Nutcracker 1 DOam Friday PM l3#i ZOO The 
Munatera Today ZS0 Raw Rwrer &30-4JX) 
Nght Gaiefy 

TYNE TEES 
As London except 1.40pm Hbn: I Only 
Arskad Z 15-5.00 Fftrr. Cany On Up the 
Jut# 11.10 Fitoc The Onion Field Itoarri 
The Twihyir Zone ZOO The Hrt Man and Her 
4.00 VWam Tel 430€jOO Amenca'a Top 
Ten 

ULSTER 
As London except 1.40pm fifrrt From 
Here to ElemHy 3j45 The A Team 4455JM 
Cartoon Tune 11.10 Rfm: The Onion FieU 
ISO The Twtahl Zone ZOO The HB Man 
and Her 4.00 wSam Tel 4JOM5JO Amen¬ 
ce's Top Ten 

YORKSHIRE 
As London except Z35pm Farr The Btacfc 
Bose 450-5DO Cartoon Time IZOSam 
Fim: House ot the Loup Shadows ZOO The 
rtt Man and Her 4.0fr5J» Ftorence or the 
Ute in the Chateau. 

S4C 
Stats: 6008m Earfy Morning 925 Auetia- 
Ean Rules FOotbaR 10.30 Hand in Hand 
11X0 Check Out 11.30 Loafe More Muck 
and Magrd 12.00 The Burning Programme 

1Z30 Exit, Exit. Exit 120 Europe 
Express ZOO F9m: Seven Keys* 3JD5 Racing 
ham York and the Curragh 5.10 Brookstie 
620 Tour de France 7.00 Citeen 2000 720 
Newyddkm 7.40 Gweid Ser 825 Y Sigfen 
9.05 Fim on Four Lamb 11.10 Brando 
1150 Groovie Mime* 1Z05 Venkd 120 
The Hap m the South Z15 Diwndtl 

RTE1 
Starts: 1050am The Ghost ot Monk's Hand 
11.05 Buck Rogers m the 25tt) Century 
1155 TO rer's Cove 1220 Adventure Bouk) 
1.10 The Bionic Women ZOO News Mowed 
by The Ram o( Hie Ram God ZOO FUm: The 
Ghost Goes West 425 l%ir Don't Change 
My World 5.00 The Angelas 651 News 6.15 
Around the World In 15 ICrutes 650 
Cartoon Tame 655 The Optimst 725 The 
Flyng Doctors Z00 Hannoy 950 News 920 
Jack the Ripper 11.10 News ftAmed by 
f*it Cokxir Me Dead 1Z55em Close. 

NETWORK2 
Starts: 1Z3Qpm Haws 1Z34 Sparta Sradr- 
un 5.05 The Lais Groat Me 625 Perfect 
Strangers 655 Nuacht 750 Pum 750 The 
Tracey UHmam Show &00 News fotowad 
The Bislstl Games from OsiotQtoBB King 

11A5 Close. 

FM Stereo and MW 
550am Gary King 7.00The Liz and 
Gary Breakfast Show 1050 Dave Lae 
Trans 1250pm The Rarho 1 Saturday 
Roedahow Z00 Loolang for the Perfect 
BeatAhratoryolfnphcijS-OOThe 

.Saturday Sequence 750Andy fttotos 
Soul Train 1050in Concert Bon Jew. 
recorded at MBkxi Keynes Bowl 1150-ZOO 
The Sahfday Rock Show 

FM Stereo 
4.00am Dm Bussey 650Grtfiam 
Knight 855 Ronrae Won reth Sounds d 
the Fanes SLOO Brian Matthew wdh 
SouKb of the Sbdies 1050 Ken Ehuoe 
1Z00 GeraW Harper 150pm Someone 

and The GwnUBweeds ZOO Rotwi Ray on 
Record 350 Muidy on Satoniey 4 A5 
Rotxnson Qnw at the console of the BBC 
Theatre Organ550Onema Z 550 
Jazz Score 650A Salute to Frank Loesser 
750 Max wtth Love750Saturday 
GNa ffigM 950Strain Sound 1050 Radto 2 
Arts Programme iZOSam Stars of the 
Sates. FraddwGamty 150450GeoH 
Oxley with itotRMe 
MW as above except1504UOOpm 
Sport on 2950-1050(ntemarionaJ 

AlhMicr The Belett Games from Oslo 

vrowjpsatviQFi 
n --- - • -r ' -   31 

Al times in BST. 
650am World News 659 24 Hoars 650 
Ltxtdras Meta EJBWfeadier750Newsdesk 
750 Merxkan 850 World News 859 24 
Hours; News Summary and Financial News 
850 From the Weekfies 8j45 Netvrork UK 
950World News 950Words of Fafflr9.15 A 
Joty Good Show 10.00 World News 10.09 
Review ol the Bntish Prass-10.15 The World 
Today 1050 FmancW News 1039-Sports 
Roundup 1045 World Brief 1151 Here's 
Humph 1150 Midi Magazme 1159 Travel 
News 12.00 World News 1259pm News 
about Britan 1Z15CUb6481250 Meridfan 
1.00 Newsreel 1.15 MuMtrack3146 Sports 
Roundup ZOO World News Z09 24 Hourcr. 
News Summary and Financial News Z30 
Network IK 3.01 Spartrawrid (com) 450 
Newsreel 4.15 BSC Engfch 450 Necfr- 
richten 4.40 German Features 459 Travel 
News 550 World News 559 fern About 
Britain 5.15 BBC Engfch 550 Lundras Sew 
6.15 Juste Plaxi Madness 850 HeuteAktueri 
7.00 German Features 754 Nachrichten 
8.01 And Justice For AD 845 From The 
weeklies 9.00 World News 959 From Our 
Own Correspondent 925 Words of Path 
950 Merkkan 1051 Sports Roundup 10.15 
Juste Plan Madness 1050Whose Baby Am I 
Anyway 11.00 Newshour 1250 Worid News 
12j05am Words of Fwtri 1210 Book Choice 
12-15 A Jo*y Good Show 1.00 Newsdesk 
150 Pley ol the Week: The Etahant Man 
ZOO Worid News 359 Review oi me British 
Press 215 Newsreel 830 Adam Smith and 
■he Wealth ot Nations 359 Weather 4.00 
Wbrid News 459 News-About Britain 4.15 
From Our Own ConESpoodeni 450Personal 
View 4.45 Nachrichten und Presseschau 
550German Features555News n German 
5.47 Press Renew 552Financial News 556 
Weather and Travel News 

6 JSam News and Weather 
7.00 Morning Concert Elgar (Pomp 

and Circumstance Marat No 1 
in D: LSO under Boult); 
PouientyFrare^ix (Mu^que 
pour fme piato: Mainz VVind 
Ensemble): Qaztroov (Concert 
Vltettz in D: RTflharmonia under 
Yevgeny Svatiariov) 

7.30 News 

7J3S Morning Concert (contt Holst 
• (Suite in F, Op 28 No 2 

Cleveland Symphonic YfmSs 
under Frederick Fennell): 
Glinka (Variations on a Theme 
of Mozart Susan Drake, harp); 
Aiyabiev (The Nigh tingale: 
Stuttgart BSO under 
Eichhorn); FaBa (Nights in the 
Gardens of Spain: LPO ureter 
de Burgos) 

820 News 
8J5 Sur les pointes: Offenbach 

ture. Kakadu); Massenet 
i Mediation); DeSbes 

irate); Sainl-Safins 
(Danse macabre); Caplet. 
(Conte Fantasriqueh 
Offenbach (Bari^ou) ' 

920 Record Release (FM only from 
10S5):The Sytvan and ' 

1620 (Soh^and ftew**50' 
London Consort under Phtfp 
Pickett); Couperin (PhsSacaiOe 
from Oidre No 8: Bob van 
Ameren, harpschord); Haydn 
(Symphony No 48 from Maria 
Theresa: tngfch Concert 
under Pin nock); Schubert (Drer 
KtevieratQcke, D 946: l^1oto, 
Cooper, piano); Johann 
Strauss, son (Sounds of 
Romania; Revolution March: 
Czech State PO under Alfred 
Waltef); Saint^aSns (Viokn 
Sonata No 2: Otriner Charter 
and Jean Hubeau): Messiaen 
(L'Ascensron: Kevin Bowysr, 
organ); Schoenberg (Modem 
Psalm: BBC Chorus and SO 
under Pierre Boulez) 

10-55-7.30pm Cricket Special (MW 
only)- Benson and Hedges 
Cup Final. Lancashire v 
Worcestershire at Lord's 
1.20pm News 125 Cricket 
Fortin 155-720 Commentary' 

12.05 The Schumann Piano Sonatas 
(FM only); Malcolm Brims 
plays Sonata No 3 in F minor; 
Kindetszenen, Op 15 

1.00 News (FM only) 
1.05 Words (FM only): Parti: . 

Language of Science. John 
Durant with four reflections on 
the public understanding of 
science 

1.10 Last Summer in Esztergom 
(FM only): The final , 
programme from the 1909. . 
Guitar Festival 

1.55 Marais (FM only): Pucail 
Quartet performs Pfeces en 
trio in C 

2-15Sff John Pritchard (FM only), 
1921-89. Final programme. 
RawsJhome (Overture, Street 
Comer LPO); Strauss (Four 
Last Songs: BBC SO); ' 
Beethoven (Romance No 1 in 
G: PhiftiaTTiong Orchestra);. 
Schubert (Symphony No 9 in 
C. Great: LTO) 

350 Fanfare, (nrages and Sextet 
(FM only): Fine Arts Brass 
Ensemble performs Britten 
(Fanfare for St Ecfinundsbury); 
Wffijy (Classic (mwes); Oscar 
Boehm (Sextet in t flat minor, 

- Op 3Q) 
425 Debut (FM only): ERzabeth 

Woolett, soprano, Ingrid 
Sivgenor. ptano, pertarm 
Purceti (V Music Be the Food 
of Love, third setting); A. 
Parisotti, attr Pergotesi (Se tu 
m'ami so sosprii); A. Scarlatti 
(Fancales pour rirel; Walton 
(Daphne: Through Gided 
Treifises; Old Sir Fauh) 

5- 00 Jazz Record Requests (FM - 
only) with PBter Clayton 

545 Critics' Forum (FM only): The 
final edition, with Christopher 

.Cook, in the chair, hfichsei 
Bffington, John Corey and 
Marina Vaizey 

6- 35 Interpretations on Record (new 
series) (FM onfy until 720): 
• With Satiitiay Review anti 
its indispensabte Budding, a 
Library feature dispensed with 
in’the sunnier, it fails to 
Interpretations tb ffl the gapin 
Radto 3's Isudabte poticyd 
helping us sort out (he 
recorded wheat from the • 
chaff. Not tint there's much 
chaff in Alan Blyth's scholarly 
survey tonight of available 
recordings of Elgar's Ctesm of 
Gemnthis, although Gedda's. 
Gerairtius is too tearful (or 
Mm. His favourite, toy a irate. Is 
Heddle Nash. But Aifsr- 
pretationste neveras dear-cuL 
as that It adopts a'liorses far 
courses'* aooroach. 
rfiscerrin^ytflstrbutingits 
pluses and minuses 

755 New Year Qyndeboume 

LPO under Andrew 

perform Mchaef Tfppetrs new 
opera in its European premfere 
production, directed by Pafer; 
Htfl far Gtyndeboume. Act 1 . 
820 Act 2 850 Act 3 

950 Kalhron Siurrock plays Mozart 
. (Rondo in A minor, Kail, far 

piano); Schubert (Wanderer 
■ Fantasy. D 760) (r) 

10.10 Andy Sheppard and the 
Rhythmical Personages. A 
concert by the saxophonist: 
and his 15-piece orchestra, 
recorded althe Half Moon 
Theatre, London 

1Z00 News 12.05am Ckse 

onFM - 
Shaping Forecast 6-00 

News Briema Weether6.l0' 
The Fanning Week: Ofiver .' 
Walston reports from Romania 
65CPrayerfartheDay(s) A • 

- 6L55 Weather.7.00 Today, ind 
7m 720.8JOO, a30News 

. 7.55. ttm Weather ; • 
9 dO News -- 
9J)5 Sport on 4 with Off Morgan 
9.05 Breakaway: The holiday 

programme visite the north -. 
east of England. Julian Pettor 
reports on the area's sporting: 
traditions, snd-Alanah Martin . 

. looks al activities for tfiadreo 
and visits Britain in Btoonrat 

- the Gateduad Garden; 
Ftotivai •' 

1000 News; fourth Column: Alan. 
Coren and. guests exercise wit. 
and wisdom on topics such as 
6fe, death, politics, reSgioft • 
andMreEmmekne pawrtito ■ 

1030 The WbRfenaBter: Part 1: Ndw 
YoriC Twd^programmes In • \-:- 
which Dick Voebuigh cteWts^ - 
into the collected works of. ' 
humorist SJ. Pereknan. •' 
Includes readriigs frornhis. 
letters and. an adaptation of 
Entered as Second Chss - . 
Matter, with Jo Kefxtaa, 8eth .- 
Porter and Kerry Shale (a) (i) 

1 im News;T)ie-Week in .■ i 
West(Tunster with Michael 
White... .* 

1120 EurophflK Max Eastetman 
with thetopical magazme 
covering European issues 

1 ZOO Money Box: Unmuddfmg Your 
Money; Heather Payton 
presents (he first Of tour 
programmes giving advice on 
managing personal and family 
finances • 

1225pm The News Quiz hosted by - 
:: Barry Took (s) 1Z55 Wttather 

iJKJNews . - * 
1.10 Any Questions? Jonafeirs 

; Dimbleby Jn Penzance With" 
pan^sts Bruce Anderson. . - 

• Angela Browning^rcfessor 
- James Lovelock and John 

Prescott, MP (i) - ■-• * ■ 
ZOO News; Any Answers?: 071-580 

4411- Jonathan Dknbteby 
takes tetenere- cats on. issues 
raised in Any Questions? 

Z30 Pfay: Cloud Cuckoo Land, by 
Catherine L. Czertawska (s) 

^nklren of the Cloth: Roy 
Hotfersfev, MP. ralka toTrevw 
Barnes acxnjMrew he 
cfoawered the secret that his 
father had once been a 
Catjwfc priest (3 of 6) (s) 

400 WfflYouStJfl Ldi/e Me7? Over^ 
.. .'60s ftbro aroundBritain talk 

.' frankly about rtxnterticand •-. 
tSexuaftovefLbf 4)(rt _-o;. 

430 Science Now Peter Evans ; 
“ -toridson^iew research mtd 

; the togins raid treatment of -- 
•. autism .»• . . 

5.00 High Ffids: David Wafter - . 
meets those bn-the top amg 

.. of the public sector tedder. 
. Part 4; George Bain, principal 

;■ of tsa London Business •. 
■ ir ' School(r) 

525 Lrttie Bri^ity on theDowrr The 
■ ... OTrtK^gomgs^n fa the • - , 

' * - 
.- -'6.00 News; Sports Round-Up _ 

■ .626 Citizens omnibusedttion fs) -v-- 
. 7.10 Stop the Week wttb Robert ;. 

■ Robinson (s) , -ai*1 
7.45Satuntey-Nldit Theatre:/ 

- •: f BrommSflAbroad, by Brarad r 
: '.'da.Costa, Exried in Fianc^:-.-.1 

’ Beau Btummeil's materiel . : ;• 
•- worid begmslo crisrtjia 
• However, tfte one time arbiter 

; of fashion remains in high V ’--. 
.. spirits.StarringTrew ■ -1- 

Peecpck, and Don^d Gee as, A 
• Justm. themahseAiantTrt =r> 

.9.15 The Four Seoaons: Derris - 
•'Heafey, MP, presentse j j.. 

seteefion of music portrayba .■' 
-autunm.;lntfodeaviwksw.;i''; 

- WM, Brahms. Mahter/Etewto. 

Geoffrey Brown.(s) 9 £$.:. 
• Weattier 

10.00 News 
10.1 S Open Mind with Hugo YoumT - 
10.45 Once Upon a TirneiEdHh f ; 

Nesbit and the London antf i . 
Kent area. The fourth of sfcv f- 
gogrammes to which ■ 
Oitwro Hardymrait-escorts- 
Marjorie Lofthouse around'L'r 
places connected withweB- . 

__ctwldrwi's stories •_•«■ 
11 JO The Tingle Factor Thorn Hfrd - 

ta»« about toe music that, i 

1120 Amotd Brown and Compen^ 

‘ K-.lt* 
‘r-T 

• • • •- 
\s~L\ ■' ■ - v 

J '-f'.r w. 

Ss -41V' • 

V-. 

Gamer-Ctarke entertain us ! " 
wrth their unique outlook anj\ 
Wets) ■ ■ • •• ' 

1290-12afam News, fad 1220 '?•' 

FM as LW except .. ^ 
Prttgatrane News * v 

34mJ-5.55Programme News 

«5- 4- 

*V • . • ’ 

SKY ONE 
fijOOani Banter Beef 630 The Ryino Kiwi 
7.00 Fun Factory 11.00 The Bnnlc Woman 
1Z00 Frank Bough's World 1.00pm Black 
Sheep Squadron: Trouble af Fort Apache 
ZOO Wrestfing Challenge ZOO The Increck- 
t4e Huh 400 Chopper Squad 500 Sara 
&00 the Love Baal 7.00 Those Amaong 
Anfenab &00 Fhn: Desperate Women: An 
eK^unsinger escorts three tomato prison¬ 
ers. abandoned In a desert, to safety. 
Starring Dari Haggerty and Susan Satet 
James 10.00 Supwstats of Wieartfng 11-00 
Sky World News Tonight 1120 The Un- 
touchatrtea 1Z30am Page3 from Skytext 

SKY NEWS 

5.30am Those We® the Cteys &30 Our 
World 920 Those Ware the toys 1020 
Motor Sports News 1120 Our World 
IZSflpm Fasfwn TV 130 The Roponare 
Z30 Motor Sports News 330 Ow Wo« 

4u30 Those were the Days 520 Entertam- 
mexH Tte Week 620 Fashion TV 720 The 
Reporters 930 fcntertanment The Week 
1020 Feslwn TV 1130 The Best of ‘huger 
1220am The Reporteis 130 Entertaeimem 
T>w Week Z30 Those Were the Days 320 

The Best oft Target 420 The Lords 

SKYMQVTES 

From &00am The Shopping Channel 
220pm Tbs Dragon That Almost wasn't 
Ananated story tor cMttran 
ZOO The Adventures of Captain Schnau- 
zer. An arwnaled adventixe tor cMdrea 
staning the heroic dog Captato Sehnaizer 
4.00 Haro At Large (1980):. An aspmng 
actor drosses up as "Captain Avenger", a 
mashed' superhero, and. makes pteke 
appearances around town. Lbimttegly. he 
toris a holdup and becomes a reatffe hero. 
Collars Anne Archer 
620 The Princess Bride (1987): A fantasy- 
comedy set in. a fairytale worid whore a 
dashing faimhand travels to the Ciffa of 
Insamry and beyond to rescue a damseWn- 
dtotross Starring Cary Owes, Mandy 
PatWun, Chris Sarandon end Robyn Wnght 

720 Braertranmern Tonight 
620 SsritcMng Channels (ifflS). KatNeen 
Turner wants la qul her tab as a newsreader 
and many Chnstophef Reeve Her producer 
and «Jwahand Bun Reynolds has other 

11.45 Pretty Smart <198®: Comedy to 
wtsdi two steers are sen! to a Greek 
finishing school and become hvoteed to a 
drug-smugging plot 
120am invasion USA (1985): Soutot- 
backad lerronsts irwade the United States. 
However, karate expert Chuck Norris is on 
hand to thwart (hem 
420 Bed Sonfa (1905): Brigitte Mdsan m 

V 

940 UK Top Tan 
10.00 Red Genius (1965) A .. _ 
genus ends n a science cause wfidi 
turns out to be a Horn far a secret 
government wagons prated Stemng Val 
Nbnar Wfltotn Amertai'andGabe JamM ■ 

mfrhaved heroine vriekJtng a sword 
jt Iheevriqueen whokflednerfamfly. 

Arnold Schwarzenegger lands tvs mglH. 
Ends 525 

_EUBOSPOBT : • 

6.00am As Sky One 920 Eurodcs 920 
Motor Sport 1020 Trax 1ZOO Eurospcrt 
U»e Tama—The RADOBMss Open: GoB 

- Scotosh Open. CycUKj - Tow deFr»iM 
6.00pm IntemeUonal Motor Sport 7.00 
AtNettos. Bidet! Gamas fram Odo. Nrniw 
920 Motor Racing 1020 NNeBcs 11-00 
Mobfl One Motor Sports News 1120 Boxing 

1220am Cycfing 

SCREENSPORT 

6.30am Pewmsports tmonatmial 730 
Motor Sport 820 ^irtg900Show Juropxig 

ia00 Beskelbafi 1Z00 US Pro Bowng 
120pm Mwor League BaseM 345Horse 
Racng4 teTeqato Bowfing 620 RM8JOO 

GoB 820 Motor Sport 920 Tenpto Bowing 
1045-BoKfng I2J5am Surfing ISO Motor 
Sport .220 Major League Basebai^&OO 
Motor Sport 

■ : ' . MTV ' ^v"" 

Twaniyfawhcusafrocfcandpop _ 

LIFESTYLE 

1200 Captain GaOani 1220pm Enetgn ^ 
OTode 100 The Tom Ewal Show 1JK) One- j 
Step Beyond ZOO Cftampionshp Rodeo 
Z55 Video Review Show 300 WiwaSng - 
400 The Edge of Night 600 The Seta- ' 
Viskxi Shopping Channel 

BS8: THE MOVIE GHANMbT 

• AD flmo are Colowed by News and . 
Whether 
1ZOO Requtom tor a Heavyweight (1962) , 
Anthony Oubxi aid Jadoe Gtoaeon SW n v 
the tele ol a veteran fignta whose carder n 
on the ropes 
220pm Crime and Purtshmant (1935) ■ 
ttraroyevekys cfasac about a man who 

commrtE murder and d ttxmentedby gull ; 
Stomng Pater Lorre and txxwagfAmoid * 
400 tahter'(«87) Comedy jstamhgOuslm 
Hodmen and-Wanw Bemty as rawangsr , 

\: 

• . • s--p - • • —-^r- 

sangwmere vdio find OMastovea caught up 
to Middle Eastern:tougue. Both (ra-far a 
besuMiiJ freedom fighter (isabeSe Acfani) 
fiXIO Batteries Not -factoded (1987); a 
Spidbeig acianeefictlon fantesy about 
mir»^in»iAgncu<hprnm»»tn 
.ol s tetoiy okt caoptB wtuse MarthaHan 

- UnamerH is toreatenad wfih xtonoWon. 
Starling Jessica Tandy'and Hume Cronyn 
600 MMdng the‘Grade (1964): Canady, 
stoning Judd Nelson and Oane Otsen. A 
spoiled nch Mdhrrea.afaoicaHe'husfler fa 
takehte place at school: 
.1000 Heartbreak Ridge (1988): A veteran 
US Mamie sergeant leads a squadron at 

. rookies tote txotle in Granada. Stemng Otat 
Eastwood :-- 
1220am Ftfday fae 13lfi Part Three (1962): 
The .brutal.'etoytog'rwrimuea” « Cam* 
Crystal LA* Staotog.Bma Wmmair and 
PaMKi^ka 
ZOO Deader Friend (1988): A teenage boffin 
kqplantste rotoji computer in the txatn of fae ‘ 

wwderod'attrwt'door. Stwfaff. Matthew 
Ifaborteanx and IWaty Swanson Emteaos 

: •: - GALAXY - 

■7 OOsn Supadnonds T2ftRrM*t 900 T)» 
Gafary Out) Show 1Z00 Jupoer Moon 

.130(Rn Oocior-infrifa — FRmtheSt9at^20D- 
OoofCW» incfrt220rthe5BtateoGamo 
wtxt «-40D Tsmge Mutant Haro' Tonies1. 
feODlQmgir t«l - The, 6*rfy. YW 5.00. 

•OO'S Court aoo The Goocsea 6^0 Tisremti 

7 22^1^l6Mh fttao Rrri:^^ 

- 1 R* - 

the sppirecwAHNiaL: 
--.-.T'i*. 

Today.lZflO V 
gr^dosk tZ30pm Boxing ira)Amtfrfbir*'‘ 

NOW 

J20 Bravo! ajQ SahBrtBv Pwrfry: . 

'ng POWER STAnOKrS ‘ 

di 

v v ' 

.{< I'i'0 V. r V .> i.” -*r- 
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645 Open University 
8.55 Playdays (rj 9.15 Umbrella. 

Religious series for children (r) 
9.30 Ibis Is the Day. A simple religious 

service from the Aids unit at the 
Mildmay Mission Hospital in London 

10.00 Bugs Bunny's Year. Cartoon fun 
celebrating the popular rabbit's 50th 
anniversary |r) 

10.25 Film: Megaforce (1982) starring 
Berry Bostwich, Michael Beck and Persts 
Khambatta. Fantasy adventure 
which pays more attention to special 
effects than plot. Directed by Hal 
Needham 

12.05 Sign Extra. Chris Baines looks at the 
damage caused to the coimtrystde by 
visitors 

12.30 Country Fite. John Craven 
investigates ways of controflmg water 
pollution 12£5 Weather. Wales: 
Famung in Wales 

1.00 News with Moira Stuart followed by 
On the Record. The foreign secretary 
Douglas Hurd discusses Britain’s 
future as part of a Europe which has 
undergone drastic changes in the 
past few months 2.00 EastEndera. 
Omnibus edition (r). (Ceefax) 

3.00 Rim: Ferry to Hong Kong (19591A 
dun slog of a plot about a ferry boat 
captain and his Austrian layabout 
passenger, who are outrageously 
overacted by Orson Wates and Curt 
Jurgens. The Rank Organisation's first 
attempt at an international epic was 
directed by Lewis Gilbert, who more 

6.35 Open University: Pure Maths — In 
Perspective 7.00 Periochcrty and the 
Lithium Row 7.25 The Marriage of 
firgam7JiO A Matter of Geometry 8.15 
Structural Components 8.40 The 
Romans in France 9.05 Materials in 
Action 9.30 Conflict: The Steel Strike 
9.55 The Leal hart Collection 1050 
Biology: Osmoregulation 10.45 
Maths: Scalings and Powers 11.10 
Stowe and Stantonbury 11.35 
Science: Fires of Life 

12.00 Westminster Week. Christopher 
Jones introduces highlights of the 
Parliamentary week. (Ceefax) 
Followed at 12.35 with a look at how 
Westminster decisions win affect the 
regions. Wales: The Software Stow; 
Northem Ireland: A Taste of Ireland 

1.00 Open Advice. An Open University 
production about the importance of the 
written word which, in turn, 
emphasises the importance of Ebrariea 

155 Grandstand introduced by Steve 
Rider. The line-up is (subject to 
alteration): 1.30 and 6.00 Motor 
Racing: (he Foster's British grand prix 
and the Esso British Formula 3 
championslttps; 4.15 Rugby League: 
the third international between New 
Zealand and Great Britan in 
Christchurch; and 5.30 Athletics: 
highlights of the Bislett Games from 
Oslo 

6.30 One Man and His Dog. 
• The long-running sheepdog 
competition may be dismissed by true 
country people as a construction of 
television, just as to the experts 77re 
GoodOWDayswasatravestyofthe 
music-halt, but Its appeal to the rest of 
us is obvious. Here in contrast to our 
noisy, congested and pofcited streets is 
a placid, unravaged countryside, 
socially harmonious and miles from the 
rat race. The pace is gentle and 
unhurried and even if It rains, as it often 

recently has made much successful 
films from Willy Russell's plays, 
Educating Rita and Shirley Valentine. 
Northern Ireland: Game and Country Fair 
3.45 The Refef of Deny Pageant 425 
Hidden Ground 

456 Air Show 90. Noel Edmonds travels 
the country to bring highlights of four 
distinctly tfiffeient air shows: ihe 
Southend Air Show, the Schneider 
Trophy air race, the show of military 
power and precision from RAF 
MUdenhaU and the Old Warden's 
ShuttieWorth Colection 

5^5 Head over Heals. Lucy PHkington 
and Susan Rae look at fife from a 
woman's point at view. (Ceefax) 

ai5 Lifeline. CHI Mfctotonote and 
Lynette Lithgow with the latest charity 
news; Claire Rayner appeals on 
behalf of Parents for Chfeften 

625 News With Moira Stuart. Weather 
6AO Festival. Bid Odefie travels west to 

the Glastonbury Festival where he 
teams about the spiritual 
significance the area has for some of the 
people attending the festival and 
listens to the bands performing this 
year, from Ireland’s Hothouse 
Flowers to Ladysmith Bteck Mambazo 
from South Africa. (Ceefax) 

7.15 AB Creatures Great and Small. 
Enjoyable Yorkshire vet tales based on 
the books by James Herrioi (r). 
(Ceefax) 

8.05 Biackadder the TWr* Dteh and 
Dishonesty. The Btocteddgr saga 
continues, with as much merriment 
as ever but a change of scene to 
Regency England where 

E. Bteckadder Esquire (Rowan Atkinson) 
has a position as confidant to the 
wiBess Prince Regent (Hugh Laurie) (r). 
(Ceefax) 

825 Film: Heaven Can Wat (1978) 
starring Warren Beatty, JuNe Christie, 
Dyan Cannon and James Meson. A 
re-mekaof the 1941 film Here Comes Mr 
Jordan, this is a gentle fantasy in 
which Beatty plays a footballer who is 
cafled to his mater before Ns time 
and Is sent beck to Earth in another 
man’s body. Directed by Beatty and 
Buck Henry (Ceefax) 

10.15 News with Martyn Lewis. Weather 
1020Hsartof the Matter And Donor 

Makes Three; Joan Bakawel examines 
efow&land moral issues. Recent 
legislation has ruled that chddran 
concaved by artificial insemination 
have no rights to information about the 
sperm donor who is technically their 
biological father. Could this anangement 
work against the children's best 
interests? Northern Ireland: The 

Eric HalaaU (left) and Phil Drabble (6.30pm) 

seems to, the landscape is stunning. 
.It may afi be a myth, as knages of rural 
idytts usgaly are, but it is one that 
(bur mfifion viewers have happily 
embraced tor 14years. During that 
period the format had hardly changed 
and nor has it needed to. Resented 
by Phil Drabble end Eric HalsaH. two 
natural broadcasters heppdy 
unspoiled by years of television 
exposure. H is a simple contest 
between teams of A>gs and handlers 
practising an old country craft with 
deceptive skill. Tonight's heat comes 
from the Reek District of Derbyshire. 

7.15 Rough Guide tothe World. 
Informative and snappily presented 
series aimed at the youth market, in 
which Magenta de Vine, who wears sun 
glasses even when there is no sun. 
and Sankha Guha explore four 
continents. Tonight they visit Havana 
—renowned not only for Castro and 
Communism but also its hip-hop and 

Championship (Armagh v Donegal) 
1125-12.00 Heart of the Matter 

11.05 The Days and Nights of MoBy 
Dodd. A new American comedy series, 
starring Blak Brown as a divorcee 
with more than her fair share of 
problems 

1120 You and 92: You and Your Fdod 
and Drink. What effect win the 
introduction of a angle European 
market In 1992 have on our diets? 
Northern Ireland: 12XJ0 The Days 
and Nights of Molty Dodd 122Sam-1.00 
You and 92 

12.05am Mahabharat (r) 12*45 Weather 

hurricanes. The tone is constructive but 
critical, praising Cuba's record on 
health care but refusing to ignore the 
poverty, housing shortages and food 
rationing. With an abundance of 
practical information for those who 
can write quickly enough to get if dbwn 
0) 

&Q5 The Late Show. Series of repeated 
highlights from the arts and media show 
Jeffrey Archer is cut down to size 
whan his successful novel Not a Penny 
Mora. Not a Penny Leas ts contained, 
in six minutes. There is a look al JiH 
Pirrie’s prize-winning poetry classes 
and a chance to hear architectural critic 
Martin Pawtey observe the 
skntarities between skyscrapers end 
cathedrals. 

9.06 Ten Commandments. The 
conducing drama in the series of 
Krzysztof Keislowski's impressively 
shot moral tales based on the Ten 
Commandments. Adopting a lighter 
tone than usual, tonight's fim is a black 
comedy about a rock singer and his 
older brother who have only one thing in 
common—poverty. Desperate for 
cash, they decide to sea their dead 
father's prized stamp coftectioo after 
they discover It is worth a small fortune. 
In Polish with Endfeh subtitles. 

10.05 British Grand Prix. James Hunt and 
Murray Walker introduce highlights of 
today's 60-lap race from Sfrersione 

1020 Movtedrome. Alex Cox introduces 
The Loved One (1965, b/w). Eccentric 
and only patchily successful black 
comedy, starring Rod Steiger and 
Robert Morse, based on Evelyn 
Waugh’s satirical observations on the 
American way of death. A young 
English poet has the unenviable task of 
arranging his uncJe's funeral and 
soon aitere the outrageous worid of 
mortuaries and cosmeticians. Watch 
out for the wondarfuky tasteless 
Liberace in one of his few film rotes. 
Directed by Tony Richardson. (Ceefax) 
Endsat 1225am - - 

6.00TV-am 
8.00 TV-am Reports, includes Hazhir 

Temourianof The 7*mestaWng about 
the Middte East hostages. Reviewing 
the newspapers are amort Jenkins, 
editor of The Times, and Bishop Jim 
Thompson 

925 Disney Forty Movie: WM Jack 
(1988) starring John Schneider, Carol 
Huston and Mel Ferrer. An Alaskan 
wikfemess grade. Big Jack McCeH finds 
Ns fife changes comptetefy when he 
becomes the trustee ol a muttHTiSon 
defer pubtishfrg company. Directed 
by Harry Harris 

10.15 The Campbells. Drama S8rial 
1045 Link. A profieof Peter Utge, a 

veteran campaigner lor the rights of the 
disabled 

11J00 Morning worship from the Keswick 
Convention in the Lake District 

1220 Heartland: Beggars In Paradise. A 
new series begins with a look al the 
work of Fir Chris Conway, an Irish 
Homan Catholic priest who works with 
the poor of the Peruvian Andes 

1220The Care Bears. Cttidren's 
animated series 1225 LWT News and 
weather 

1.00 News with Brenda Rowe. Weather 
1.10 Out of Town. Rural tradtiions and 

hobbies. 
1.40 Triathlon from Portaferry where the 

contestants take part In a one ktfomefre 
swim, a 45km cycle and a 10km run 

2^0 Airport *90. Nick Owen and Fem 
Bntton make their penultimate report 
from Gatwick Airport 

320 Film: Fanny by Gasflght (1944, b/w) 
starring Priyfis Calvert and James 
Mason. Lush romantic melodrama 
set in tee 1870s, about an itogitimats 

*T!y- V 

6.00 Transworfd Sport (r) 7.00 Loads 
More Muck and Magic (r) (Oracle) 
720 Once upon a Time. J-rfe. 
Cartoon series featuring a journey 
through the human body 620 Ekriy 
Bird 825 David the Gnome 825 
Ramona 

925 Movie Mahal. The first of two 
programmes on Mohammed Rafi(r) 

10.00 A Week in Politics with a report from 
Strasbourg on increasing the powers of 
tee European Parfiament 

11.00 Go for itf (r). (Oracle) 1120 Ely and 
Joofs. A new Austrafen drama serial for 
children 12.00 The Waltons 1.00 
Land of the Giants. Classic science 
fiction adventure 

2.00 Film: The Man in Gray (1943, b/w) 
starring Margaret Lockwood, James 
Mason and Phylis Calvert. Lively, if 
elicited, Regency melodrama directed 
by Leslie Areas 

3.45 Boomerang. Yugoslavian cartoon 
325 RebeHon of the Pious. 

• Sir David Steel turns television 
presenter to chart the 300-year battle 
between church and state in 
Scotland. A fluent and pclished 
anchorman, Sir David has another 
career for the taking stolid he tire of 
politics. He is greatly assisted by 
George Rosie’s script, which makes 
lucid sense df a complex theme. It is 
a story of hierarchy versus democracy, 
neatly Dustrated on the two sides of 
tee current Angio-Scottish border. In 
Coldstream candidates for minister 
submit themselves to the congregation, 
which decides between them. In 
Northumberland the Anglican vicar is 
chosen by the focal landowner. The 

■ film concentrates on tee momentous 

girt who later becomes a servant at 
tee home other real father. Directed by 
Anthony Asquith 

520The Royal Famfiy in Scotland. What 
this summer m Scotland holds for the 
royal family 

6.00 All Clued Up. Gama show 
620 News with Brenda Rowe. Weather 

625LWT News and weather 
6.40 Castle's In Europe. New series in 

which Roy Castle travels around Europe 
and visits places that have been 
heawty influenced by Christianity. Today 
heiainAssfesi 

7.15 Jimmy’s. A new series of 
programmes from St James's Hospital in 
Leeds, Europe's biggest teaching 
hospital 

7.45 Airport 90. Mck Owen and Fren 
Britton with their last live report fiwn 
Gatwick Arport on one of the busiest 
holiday weekends of the year 

8X5 News with Fiona Armstrong. 
Weather 920 LWT Weather 

9.05 Yestefday'8 Dreams. Episode one 
erf a throepart romantic drama, first 
shown in six parts, about the re¬ 
kindled love affair between the once- 
married Martin and Diane Daniels 
(Pad Freeman and Judy Loe). (r). 
(Oracle) 

11.05 Red Empire: Revolutionaries. 
• Making use of material wMcfi has 
only become avafeUe since ghsnost. 
Red Empire Is a week-by-week 
history of tee Soviet Union told through 
archive fim and eyewitness 
accounts, with penodte appeaances 
from the dry and unsmSng historian, 
Dr Robert Conquest The series starts in 
1912 with a 99-year-okJ revatutionary 
recaBng a strike in tie Lana goldfields in 
Siberia and by the end of tonight's 
episode has reached the triumph of the 
October revolution. The project has 
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SfrDawMPtoel battered tire chiach(32Spra) 

rebefion of 1843. when half the 
mMstere of the estabfehed church 
waflred out and formed Scotland's 
free church. The Scottish aristocrats 
fought back by refusing to allow the 
rebels to bufld churches on their tend. 
But the free church prevailed and it 
shfidoes, as Mrs Thatcher discovered 
on a famous visit two years ago 

425The Nat King Cole Show (b/w). 
With Norman Grantz and Jazz at the 
Phihe/morec 

525News summary and weather 
520Tour de Franco. Stage 14—Le Puy 

en V6lay to Mfeu, a distance of 208knt 
620The Wohder Years 
720 The Energy Alternative: Changing 

the Way the World Works. 
• No one can claim that television is 
not doing Ha Ml to.afart tire nation tothe 
great environmental perils of the 
day. On the contrary, the danger is 
boring people out of their minds. The 
opening episode of a three-part look at 
the “end-use” approach to energy 
covers much of the same ground as 
Jonathon Porritt in his B8C2 
programme less than a fortnight ago. 
There are the familiar points about 
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The last Russian tsar Nicholas II (1125pm) 

the usual strengths and weaknesses 
of television history, in that H is strong on 
images and short on analysts (there 
is very fittle attempt to explain why the 
revolution happened) and has a 
structure that tends to be dtetated by 
the availability of visual material. It 
will be interesting to see how far future 
episodes manage to avoid 
duplication with Thames Television's 
ample, and recently screened, 
biography of Stalin 

12.05am Golf. The Anheuser-Busch 
Classic from Witamsburg, Virginia 

125 Him: Crossfire (1975) starring 
James Tarantino and John Saxon. Run- 
of-the-mill thriller about a Los 
Angeles police officer who is caught 
trying to steal a packet of heroin 
during a drugs raid. Directed by WlKam 
Hate 

225The ITV Chart Show (r) 
325 Pick of the Week. The best from the 

regions 
325 American Documentary: AH Things 

Bright and BaautifuL Documentary 
examining tee conflict between seal 
hunters and Newfoundland fishermen 

5.00 ITN Morning News. Ends at 6.00 

fossil fuels being too dirty and nuclear 
fuel too expensive, although this film 
is not aa starry-eyed as Porritt about the 
potential of wind, wave and sun. The 
thrust of the series is that tee red 
energy issue is about demand rather 
than supply. Instead of trying to produce 
more and more, we should be 
concentrating on how to use less and 

- spread the available resources mote 
fairly over the third worid. The narrator is 
Wffliam Woollard, who after years of 
prompting tee virtues of the car on Top 
Gear is now telling us about its evils. 
(Oracle) 

8.00 Beyond the Groove. David 
Rappaport as a staid businessman on 
the road meeting Barry White. 
Kisses from the Kremlin and Hothouse 

820 Fkm 4Today: Nuts In May. 
Delicious, semi-improvised comedy from 
Mike Leigh, first shown on tee BBC 
in the 1970s. Keith and Candice Marie 
Pratt were "green” long before it 
became fashionable arid Keith considers 
himself an expert on rural life—and 
practically everything else. Roger 
Stoman and AH son Steadman play 
the cringingfy awful Pratts. 

10.10 Film: The Desperate Hours (1955. 
b/w). Humphrey Bogart, Fredric March 
and Martha Scon in a tense drama 
about a trio of escaped convicts who 
take over a suburban house, 
keeping the family hostage. Directed by 
Wilbam Wyler. (Oracle) 

12.15am Film: Touki-Boukl (1984) starring 
Magaye fitiang and Maren Niang. A 
surreal film recounting the dream in 
which a shepherd and a young girl hope 
to escape their mundane lives in 
Senegal and journey to Pans. With 
English subtitles. Directed by Djibnl 
Membeti Diop. Ends at 120 

FM Stereo and MW 
SPOam Gary King 7.00 The Liz end 
Gary Braakfasl Shaw 9.30 Dew Lee Tismb 
1230pm 30 Years ol Number Ones 
3:00 PMfcp SchOfteM 530 Top40 74» 
Cips from Colres. rtfthSghts tram ttie 
recent documentary The Compleai Crabs 
7.30 Phi Colins Live tram Bartfi 10.00- 
200em Bob Hams on Sunday 

FM Stereo 
4 00am David Man &00 Graham 
Kmgm 7.30 Don Mactean says Good 

11.00 Desmond Canwiglon wth Radio 2 AB- 
Time Seats 200pm Bemy Green 
'3.00 Alan Dell «vitfi Sounds Easy AO0 BBC 
Concert Orchestra Showcase (0 430 
Smg Something Smtpte5J0 Charfce 
Chester 7.00 Brooks Aehron's 
Serenade &00 Sunday HrtW*M 50th 
bvrhday 9.00 Aten Keth with Yoor 
Hundred Best Tunes 10.CB Bacio 2 Arts 
Programme 1205am Rodin Ray on 
Record 1JXM.00 Geo« Oxley wrth Mght 
Rrde 
MW as above except. 1.45-7.00pm 
Sunrtey Sport. Motoc Racmg - ftKiarts 
6rrt«h Formula 1 Grand Pnx. CricKel - 
Refuge Assurance league 

All terms in BST. 
6.00am World News 6.09 24 Hours 830 
Londres Mate 659Weather 730 Newsderfr 
730 Jazz to the Asfcrag B30 World News 
8.0924 Houre; News Sunvnary and Rnancal 
News 830 From Our Own Correspondent 
8.45 Bod. Choree 9.00 World News 959 
Words of Fa«i 9.15 Music tor a WWe wrttv 
Retard Baker 10.00 World News 1059 
Review al the Britan Press 10.15 Journey to 
the Centre ol ihe Earth 1030 Finance! 
Review 10.40 Book Choice 1045 Short 
Story. TheDewl from Ihe DeepH.OISoence 
n Achon 1130 Md Magazine 1139 Travel 
News 1200 World News 1209pm News 
about Britain 1215 From Our Own 
Correspondent 1230 The Ken Bruce Show 
1.01 Play ol the Week The Elephant Man 
250 News and 24 Horas on Sunday 245 
Sports Roundup 350 News Summanr 351 
The Other Srie 4.00 Newsreel 4.15 BBC 
Enghsh 430 NachneMen 4.40 German 
Features550World News559 News Atwri 
Brrtwi 5.15 BSC ErtoWi 530 LondreaSw 
8.15 Dub 648 630 NachneMen 6L4Q 
German F=eahires 7.54 Nachnchten850Play 
ol me Wera: The Elephanl Mte 950 World 
News 9.09 Personal Viewi925 Wort** 
Faith930 Bramol Britain 19901051 Sports 
Roundup 10.15 Music tar a Whfc wrih 
RichardBaker 11.00 Newshow 1250World 
ttews 1205am Words ol Faith 12.10 Sort 
Chocs 1215 Letter From Amencs 7.t» 
Newsdesk 130 In Pratse ol God 251 And 
Justice tar All 245 Singers al WOrii 35B 
World News 609 Review ol the Brnrstt phm 
3.15 Newsreel 330 Same in Achon 4.00 
world News 4.09 News AOoul Bitam 4.15. 
Good Books 430 Letter irom America 5.00 
Morgenmagazm 535 News «n 
frese Rewew 532 The Week on 648 &66 
Weather and Travel News 

_SKY ONE_ 
6.00am Hour ot Power rM'Fro Factory 
11.00 Hour ol Power 12.00 Sr4»stasot 

wSSSTtM 21 Jump Sh^ 
8.00 The Ctehota® Rsrt o« ot b «r«^«rl 
mmsenes. Wagoos roi in i™ Amencan 
fSoneerng story sel In the 1840s. Starring 
Robert Preston, Rosemary Hams and awn 
Kerth 1150 Sky World New? Toraght 1130 
Emortainment Has Week 1230am fages 
horn Skyfexl 

SKY NEWS_ 

News on the hour. , ^ 
530am The Reporters 630! Best ol me 
Fra* Bough Interview 930 Emertotmtet 
tore Week 1030 Plane! Earth 1130 Our 
Wood 1230pm Those Were the Days 130 
The Reporters 230 The Lords 330 Of 
World 430 Ranet Earth 530 Those Were 
Ihe Days 6.30 Entertammert Thra Week 
7.30 The Reporters 030 G#» 930 Three 
Were me Days 1030 The Reportare 1130 
Cops 1230am Tlreae were the Days 130 

636am Open LMversity (FM only) 
6.55 Waatner 
7.00 Bach's 48-Book 2: Bach 

(PrekKfes and Fugues Nos 13 
and 14: Gustav LaonhardL 
harpsichord; Aria, ROhmet 
Gottes Gut und Treu from 
Cantata No 195: Leonhardt 
Consort under Gustav 
Leonhardt; ftetodes and 
Fugues Nos 15 and 16) 

7.30 News 
7.35 Music, Myth and Legend: Four 

programmes which examine 
how composers have been 
inserted by nature, the 
elements and their 
mythologies. Part 2: Zephyr 
Breezes. Debussy (Nuages. 
from Nocturnes: PhAharmonia 
under Michaei Trlson Thomas); 
Monteverdi (Zefiro toma from 
daconna: Hbgues Ouenod 
and Paul Oerenne. tenors, 
under Nadia Boulanger, 
con tin uo); Debussy (Le Vent 
dans la plane; Ce qu'a vu le 
vent d'ouest Cedte OusseL 
piano). JeanFery Rebel 
(Baltei. Les Eldniens: 
Academy of Ancient Music 
under Christopher Hogwood) 

850 News 
835 Your Concert Choice: Mozart 

(Missa soiemnis. K 337: Choir 
of King's College. Cambridge; 
ECO under Stephen Cteobury, 
with Margaret Marshall, 
soprano, Ann Murray, 
contralto. Rogers Covey- 
Crump, tenor, David WHsOn- 
Johnson, bass); Mendelssohn 
(Variations concertantes: 
Richard Lester, ce«o, Susan 
Tomes, piano); Chopin 
(Sonata No 31n B minor Dinu 
Lipatti, piano); Weber (Ctarmet 
Concerto No 1 in F minor. 
Berlin PO under Kubett); 
Schubert (Three Songs: 
Robert While, tenor. Graham 

under Adrian Shephend) 
10.30 Music Weekly: Mchaei Oliver 

looks at the national criteria 
for a GCSE m muse and asks 
what is being achieved in 
music education today 

11.15 BBC Welsh SO under Manss 
Jan sons performs Sibelius 
(Symphony No 2 in D); 
Debussy (PrNude & raptfis- 
rrridi d'un faune); Rava 
(Alboradadelgracto»; 
Daphnis et Chkte, Suite No 2) 

12.40pm Alfred Brendel: The pianist 
plays Haydn (Sonata m G 
minor. H XVI44): Beeihoven 
(Variations on Rule, Britanrsa: 
Variations on Net cor ptu non 
mi sento from PasteBo'e La 
motinara); Haydn (Sonata m C 
minor, H XVI20) 

C«xs 230 The Reporters 330 Beat of foe 
ra430 Ttnse Were the Eteys 

SKY MOVIES 

5,rar- 
n^CBnddaurtrintehsdiflncre^ 

srssBfsaaBas 
school However. 8» son hra otiw dea& 
Stamng Jon Dyer. Lynn Redgrave and 
McftltfRryor 
4.00 TeflmraPoflce: Animaied adirantwos 

Q!L>MiaMllS£ta surewritws tteMvtiflwnhseaslwtw* to 
mhaie t» tnands from the cbtdtts of k* 
fip FrtMBsmenyotHiblflge8lhris.Ce- 

stars Joe Paw 

200 53STy«« (1988): Comedy, star- 
, jvj BcD Lowe as a nnx who tieconras an 

steuthtn order to cfeer the nama ot 
_ vouna woman accused ot murder n hs 
L^nZtinl Costas Craeen Camp 

The Bounty ArthonyHopfans 
ana Met Gitaon star n itm reieBng dme 
famous muteV at sea yam. Collars 

atmr. Edrad Fox end Dewl 

«iSVnl^its Of me Ckr To enter a 
local talent competition, a smart greg mat 
tango vreience 

1^45 ttakan Baroque Sacred Music. 
Noel Rogers, tenor, Paul 
O'Dette, theorbo, Peter 
Holman, chamber organ, 
perform Monteverdi (O quam 
pulchra and Laudafe 
Dommum), wim vocal and 
insirumental muse by 
Giovanni Legrenzi. Giuseppe 
Pitoni and Giovanni CapeHo (r) 

2 PS Mendelsscten (Symphony No4 
in A from Itafian: BBC 
Symphony Orchestra under 
Esa-Pekka Salonen) 

235 Alfred Schnittke: Final 
programme. Moscow Soloists, 
with Gerard McBumey, 
Tatyana Gridenko end Gidon 
Kremer. viohns, Yrai Bashmet. 
viola, perform Shostakovich 
(Pretude and Scherzo, Op 11); 
Schnittke (Concerto grosso No 
1,1977; Monologue lor viola 
and strings): Schubert, an 
Mahler (Deeth and the 
Maiden, D810. for string 
orchestra) 

4.50 Maunce Cole: Hie pianist 
pteys Bach (Goldberg 
Variations), recorded in 1972 
at a recital markmq the filtrate 
anniversary of his first 
broadcast 

6.15 ADifterent Road to 
Excellence? Last monte, Sir • 
Yehudi Menuhin's 45-year 
dream, to bring together 
pupils Irom his own music 
school and tee Moscow 
Central School of Music, 
matenalaecL Five Soviet 
teenagers gave a performance 
in England, enablmg some ot 
tee mystery surrounding 
Soviet specialist training to be 
dispelled 

7.00 Resurrection: Capeia Nova; 
Scottish Chamber Orchestra 
under Alan Tavener performs 
a recordrag of the worid 
premiere ot John Tavener's 
setting ol the Passion, 
composed in response to a 
commission celebrating 
Glasgow, European Ory of 
Cuitrae. The work is in seven 
sections, each one 
representing a day of Hedy 
Week 

950 German Piano Music: The 
pianist Kathryn Stott performs 
Mozart (Adagio in B minor, K 
540); Brahms (Four Pieces, Op 

LW (s) Stereo on FM 
5.55am Shipping Fc Shipping Forecast 650 

ws Bnelma; Weather 6.1 News Bnetinq; Weather 6.10 
Prelude (a) 630 News; 
Mommg Has Broken (s) 655 
Weather 7.00 News 7.10 
Sunday Papers 

7.15 On Your Fim: Ofiver Walston 
tafts to Ulster's Eamorm 
Cunningham about his special 
milk-buyrig system 7.40 
Sunday, ind 755 Weather 

850 News 6.10 Sunday Papers 
8.50 Appeal by DanelDay 
Lews on behalf of the Bobeth 
Centre which offers special 
treatment to children with 
cerebral palsy 655 Weather 

: 9.00 News 9.10 Sunday Papers 
, 9.15 Letter from America by Alistair 

Cooke (r) 
930 Morning Service from North 

Shore Methocfist Church. 
Blackpool (s) 

10.15 The Archers omnibus edrtion 
11.15 News Stand: Hugh Prysor- 

Jones reviews tee penodcats 
11.30 Pick of tee Week (s)(r) 
12.15pm Desert Island Discs: Sue 

Lawtey with Jean Rook (s) 
1255 Weather 

1.00 The Worid This Weekend 155 

200 Gardeners' Question Tens 
from Hampshire 

230 The Baby Buggy: One of the 
winning plays m the 1989 
Giles Cooper Awards, written 
by Elizabeth Baines. As she 
awaris her first baby at 40. 
Di's battered old baby buggy 
becomes a symbol other 
hopes and fears (s) 

3.15 Norfolk Man: By talking to the 
people who kve and work in 
Norfolk, John Timpson 
presents a portrait of the 
county. Part 2: David Holmes, 
director ot the How Trust, 
tee official field study centre 
tor the Norfofc Broads (s) (r) 

3.30 The Redo Programme with 
Laurie Taytor 

450 News, Mrs Thatcher's 
Enlightenment 
• Before getting too excited 
at tee thought mat James 
Naughtie's encounter with the 

1050 The Reluge of the Guru: The 
brothers Sardar D^bag Sfogh 
and Sardar Gulbag Singh sing 
texts from the Guru Granth 
Sahib and the S&h secures 
m the Patiala tradtion 

1150 Grieg (Cello Sonata *i A 
mmor. Op 36: Antonio Lysy. 
ceto. Simon Parkin, piano) (r) 

1200 News 
I2(£am Close 

1j45 Deem of a Sowar (1986): Based on a 
tree story, a sfring at appHianBy nut—teas 
mnfers in Metooura dumg the second 
world war puts a strain on US-AustraSan 
relations when the (dear s font to be a 
mentdy retarded GL Starring James 
Gobun 
430 Spring Fever (1963): Ttre young Ions 
payers met team to became trends it they 
era to p&y to fid potentra. staring 
Susan Anton, Jessica Welter and Caring 
Basset. Ends 535 

EUROSPORT 

650am As Sky One 950 Enrobes 930 
Motor Rxn) 10.00 Athletics 1150 Terns: 
Swiss Open 1230pm Eurasport Live: Motor 
Racing - The Formula Ohs Qand Pra at 
Great Britain from SivbStono: Terns - 
Swrss Open: Cyrtng -Taw de Franca 650 
Athletics: A documentary about Hie Pour- 
minute mia 7.00 tthtetes 9:00 Tons: 
Swss Open. Men's Fnta 1130 Motor 
Racing: Formula One Grand ftw of Greai 
Bntare from S*tef5tone 

SCREENSPORT 

63toiJkjto7.00M^UagueB^ga 

130 Bowfing 330 MrtowSperl450 ktator 
Sport 530 rawrsporis tex)MMnal 630 

prime minister might rfisdose 
m time lions of a efianga of 
gear, it not an actual U-tum, In 
poNcymakmg, you should 
note the programme's sub¬ 
title: Two Hunched Years of 
Adam Smith. Them & ialk of a 
U-tum, however, in this feature 
geared to the Scots 
economist’s bicentenary. 
What s mom, says the Smith- 

rer-. 4^;^::: 

enlightened Mrs Thatcher, it 
was one of the biggest U- 
tums in history, and it was the 
1970-1974 Tory government 
who performed n. If they had 
stuck to Smith's directions, 
she argues, they wouldn't 
have tost the 1974 election 

4.47 Going Underground (r) 
5.00 News: Down me River CSff 

Morgan completes his journey 
along the River Tweed 

5-40 To the Back of Not Very Far 
Away: Part 3: Beauty and the 
Beast. Anton Rodgera reads 
TO comic tales of Sixties We 
on the road 550 Stvppfog 
Forecast 555 Weather 

6.00 News 
6.15 Feedback: Chris Dunkley airs 

lisleners' comments about 
BBC programmes and policy 
fr) 

650 Europhfe: Max Easterman with 
the topical magazine covering 
European issues (r) 

7.00 Cat s TaBs: Juke Mayer 
continues her exploration of 
the River Thames 

750 A Good Read: Nicholas 
Gartand and Irma 
Ralusfinskaya choose four 
paperbacks (r) 

850 Punters (new series): An 
opportunity for listeners to 
report on Ufa's problems, 
injustices and quirks (r) 

840 Reading Aloud (new series): 
The first Ascent of the 
Matterhorn, by Edward 
Whymper, read by Richard 
Pasco 

9.00 News; Enquire Within (r) 
9.16 The Natural History 

Programme (r) 939 Weather 
10.00 News 
10.15 With Greet Pleasure: Jeremy 

Isaacs chooses his favourite 
poetry and prose (s) (r) 

11.00 In Committee: A weekly report 
on tee work ot Pariament's 
select committees 

1150 Seeds of Faith: The Mutti- 
Coloured Qoak of God Sue 
Talbot explores how the 
different cultures of the 
Christian faith can be united. 
Final programme (s) 

1200-123(fen News, ind 1220 
Wbather 1253 Shipping 
Forecast 

FM as LW except: 
7.00-8.00am Open Urweraity: 7.00 
Modem Art: The La Rocha Cofectkm 
720 Social Sciences: Grapevine 
Magazine 7.40 Sermons—The Oral 
Tradtton 155-200 Progamme News 
5.50-555 Programme News 

FREQUENCIES: Radio 1: 1053kHz/285m;1089kHz(Z75m;FM975995. 
(London area FM-104S.) Radio 2 693kHz/433m:909kHz/330m;FM6890-2 
Radto3: 1215kHz/247rn; FM-9092.4. Radio 4:198kHz/1515m;FM-92.4-94.6. 
jazz FM 1022. LfiC: 1152kHz/26lm; FM 97.3. Capital: 1548kHz/194m; FM 
955. GLR: 1458kHz/206m; FM 945; Worid Service: MW 648kHz/463m. 

Motor Sport 730 GoH 1030 Motor Sport 
1130 Tenpm Boning 

Ttoentykter hous at rock end pap 

LIFESTYLE 

1200 Captsm GBiant 1230pm Ensign 
OTode 150 Tom E*toD 130 One Step 
Beyond 200 Champttratup Rodeo 200 
Roaer Derby 430 Northwest Passage 425 
Attemoan Cfnema: Gnxrd Zoo 650 Seta- 
Vision Stiopp«g Channel 

BS& THE MOVIE CHANNEL 

•AD ms are Mowed by News and 
Weather 
1250 The Period Furtouj/I (1858V Tony 
Cunb stas wdti Janet Lagti te me romantic 
comedy about a adder stationed n the 
Aicac who *ns a trip to ftara 
230pm Phantom Lady (1944. b/w): Star- 
nog Franchol Tana and Dia Renas. A 
successful burinassman c framed far the 
noder d ho wfe. A mystonous woman he 
met m a bar on the nigm ot the muider i$ ttie 
only penon who can prove hia irmocence 
430 Superman IV (1987): Stamng Christo¬ 
pher Heave. Supermm wws lo rid die world 

dnuded weapons. HowrararaHlLflKldtier 
has other ideas and kwentt Nudaer Men ae 
a daady adversary tar ttiB supotiero 
650 Christina Cromwofc Things Ural Go 
Bur* to tfB Mgtit (1989): Jadyn Snath is 
the gtamofouB attorney who returns to the 
coutroom to defend -an old cfessmate 
accused ot murder 
850 HWI Spirts (1988): Peter OTbde Is an 
impoverished lerrd vteo setfs taka hetntad 
teUays to Americans who ere none too 
fmpre5seduntftftere8fgta8fchmi<j.Cb- 
Bten Daryl Hannah and Steve Guttenbarg 
1050 Beverly Hfc Cop II (1987): lira tast- 
bftmg Detroit Cop to back in Los Angatea 
hoping to solve the mystenow Alphibet 
Cranes. Starring Eddra Murphy 
11A5 Friday the I3dc The Ffod Chapter 
(1984): The sipposedy dead Jason as- 
capes from the morgue to make a Orel stab 
at more unsuspecting teenagers. Stamng 
Cnspn Glover and Kknberiy Beck. Ends 
135am 

GALAXY 

750am Supofriende 730 BfrMa 950 
Bezant (stand 930 He RBemtt 1050 
Animat Wortd 1030Kids Coul 11.00 Mr Ed 
1130 The Submararar 1200 T«ne of Your 
ld8 150pm Sea Hun 130 Puts of Lite 
200 Cool Cuba, met to 230 The SateMe 
Game, and at 450 Teenage Mutant Haro 
Turtles 530 Gangs HI — The Early Team 

ANGLIA 
As London excapt 1230pm-U)0 Framing 
Diary 1.10 Menfcam Onty 1^40240 Hgh- 
way loNeaven330Iran Man Tndhton431^ 
550 The tecrodtote 1255am Prisoner 
Cefl Bkxk H130 The Vagin Sottecs 245 
CinefnAttractions 3.15 Transmission 4.15 
Pop ProHe430530 Pick of the Week. 

BORDER 
As London except: 1230pm*1.00 Here 
Come the Doubto Dacfcare 1.10-240 Fte 
Don't Ever Leave Me* 330 Triathlon 1990 
430The Royal Femiy in Scotland530-630 
Coronation Sheet 1205am Prisoner Call 
Block H130 Quz Nghl 1301 Spy230The 
Bq Valey 330 Pick of toe Wtaek 4.00 Tha 
ITV Chart Show 439630 Jobfinder. 

CENTRAL 
to London except 123apm-130 Canton¬ 
ing Tene 1.10 Contrasts 1.40 The Spectacu¬ 
lar Wortd ot Guinness Records 210-240 
The RojotRamfy in Scottond330Fftn: Girts 
at Sea 555-650 The A-Team 1205am 
Prisoner. Cel Block H 130 Fhm: Benny 
Goodman Story 3.10 Chart Show455-530 
Jobs 

GRANADA 
As London accept: I230pm-130 Granada 
TNs 1.10-240 Wm: Arrow ot Robin 
Hood 335 Max Bygravus 435 The Royal 
Farraty in Etteburah535All Clued Up 53S- 
630 Coronation Street 1205am Prisoner 
Cett Stock H130 On Mghl 1301 Spy 230 
The Big Valey 330 fick of the Wew 430- 
&00 The ITV Chart Show 

HTV WEST 
As London except 1230pm-150 HTV 
Ncrrsmck t.lOTheTxne Tunnel200Wtatt 
Coimtry Farming 230-240 Cartoon Tme 
330 TrotNon 1990 430-530 Battle ot 
Bntain Sakito 1205an» Pnsooer Oai Btocfc 
H 156 The ITV Chart Show 200 The S* 
Road 255 Bedrock: Wtshbone Aah 330- 
550 Htot Most Wanted. 

HTV WALES 
As HTV west except 1230pm-1255 The 
(nvotteMan* 

TSW 
As London except 123H*n-130teining 
News 1.10 Fisheries News 1-2S F^a 
ATtafora 135 The Doubto Deckers 220- 
240 Cartoon Tnw 330Portatany Triatokm 
1900 450630 McCtoud 1205am Speaal 
Squad 150 Quiz faght 1301 Spy 230 The 
Biq Vafey 330 Pick of the Week 450 The 
rtVChte Show450-550 JoMnder 

TVS 
As London except 123tipm-j .00 Agenda 
1.10 rtsktabeny Fxm and lw Fnends 1M- 
240 Kflhww to Hemen 330-530 
Arabesque 1255am Humte Factor 1236 
Lew and Hany McGraw 1^ tewsMe titei 
205 Ftan: Man in Btock 330 Beyond 2000 
430650 Ptk ol Week. 

TYNE TEES 
As London except I225pm-150 Jack 
Thompson Down Under 1.10 Highway to 
Heaven 210-240 The Royal Farraty in 
Edrbtfgh330FWit The Wind Cannot Hoad 

630 Doctor Who — From the Start 850 
Doctor Down Under 030 The Best ot 
Staptoe ted Son 750 The bon Horse 850 
Fred Astrte Season: The Band Wagon 
10.10 The Brans and Afen Show 1040The 
Outer LxWto 1140 ran: Tomorrow 

THE SPORTS CHANNEL 

930am SportsdesklttOO Ftogby League: 
Greet Bhtaiitv New Zsrientf 1130 OiMet: 
Benson & Hedges FM: Galt Scottish Open 
350 Sportadask 330 Boxing 550 
SupracfosB630Spoitsde*830Austialan 
Rugby League 730 Sponsors* 850 The 
Mato EvantiRygby League-Great Brian v 
New Zaatand 1050 Bown: Fight of to® 
Week 1030Sportsdesk 11JW MotorcycfinQ 
1200 Sportsdesk 

1200 Living Now 1230pm Go for Gtete 
150 The CouitiysidB Show 200Documen¬ 
tary: Gtabenkirai 3.15 Sunday Mateee: 
Romeo end Jtiet/Beriioz 550 Second 
House: Sponsors 730 Bravo) 850 Sunday 
Opera: Don Gtovanrt 1030 From of House 

THE POWER STATION 

1050am Sxdaen hows of mck and pop 

530630 Coronation Street 1205am The 
Oldest Rookie 1.00 Quiz Night 1.301 Spy 
230 The Bg VaSey 330 Pick of the Week 
4.10650 The RV Chart Show. 

ULSTER 
Ae London except: 123Qpm-i50 Garden¬ 
ing Tme 1.10 The Match: Hrateg 210-240 
The Royal Farraty in Scotland 330 Tnathton 
■90430The Bast Bands in Ihe Lend555AS 
Cteed Up 536630 Coronation Street 
1205am Prisoner CBS Btock H 1.00 Quiz 
MgM 1301 Spy 230 The Bg Vatey 330 
Pick of the Week 450 The ITV Chart Show 
4506.00Jobfinder. 

YORKSHIRE 
As London except; 12215pm The Double 
Deckos 1250-150 Calendar News 1.10- 
240 McCtoud 330630 Fim: Crooks end 
Coronets 1205am The Highwayman 150 
Pick of me Week 130 The kwatoie Man 200 
The ITV Chari Show350 Throb S30 Grand 
Ote Qpry 450Wd Rates 430650 Jobs 

Starts: 650m Eariy Morning 925 Movie 
MataMOOO A Weak In PoBtios 1150 Go tor 
It 1130 Ely and Joois 1250 The Waltons 
150 TV 101200Kingdom of the Deep 350 
Ftarrr The Adventures ol Tartu* 550 The 

Wonder Years 5.30 Tour de France 630 
How to Hunt a Mammoth 6.45 San Sleflan 
7.05 O Bedwar Ban 720 Newyddnn 730 
Canwn Moiannnn 8.00 Hei Simeon 835 
Proms Cymru *90 935 Y Ouw Byw930Arch 
Rwais 1050 The Gravy Train 11.00 Behind 
the vei 1215am FXm. ToukiBouto 1.50 
Drwedd. 

RTE1 
Sams: 1035am Bean of the Heart 11.15 
Beyond20001250 Mass 1245 The Dragon 
Has Two Tongues 1.10 Utile House on the 
Prairie 135 News faitowed by Room Outside 
230 Tour de France 4.10 Film: Beck to 
God's Country 540 News 600 The 
Angekis60l Rogha na hlrise 630Gooty 
in How to Dance 640 WMtz Through the 
HBs 710 Murder. She Wrote 800 Chet- 
worth 900 News 930 Big Country 10.10 
FftiL- The Formula 12153m News 

NETWORK 2 
Stans: 1200 Spwtacus 1236pm The 
Railway Dragon 1.00 Sesame Street 200 
Racmg from the Curragh 450 Our Gang 
550 SmtlKoncm Worid 650 Zono 635 
Survival 655 NUachl 7.00 Maiden Voyage 
850 News fotowed by Frin: The Capuxi's 
Paradae 640 The SuKtoy Game 1055 
James Taytor 11.55 Close. 

[y l:\' 'omrusoy 

[t- ' ' , • ,wis«i£avfetxnsRpKnmam-wt*. 

Now the 
fastest insurance 

on the road, 
is on 

the phone 
Chances are shopping MotorQuote that won’t 

around for the most: 

competitive motor 

insurance isn’t your 
favourite chore. 

But now it can be as 

simple as picking up die 

phone and dialling Eagle 

Star Direct. You’ll get a 

comprehensive 

cost a penny but could 

save you a lor of time 
and money. 

So why not phone 

Eagle Star Direct today 

free on 0800717188. 

And discover howwe take 

greater care of you and 

0 your can 

EAGLE STAR 

Weekdays 8am-8pm. Saturdays 8am-lpm. 

Our extra service starts as soon as you get in touch 
Not ivjjhhlc in NnRfaera Irrbnil 

&glc Sot Inainace Crapany Limited. RepmeiiiaLandea No.82051 
Rrsp*eKdOftcrbOSTMuyA»LiadonFC3A8JQ TUB 1430 



4,000 Albanians 
get first taste of 

Western freedom 
From Peter Green in brindisi 

FOUR thousand bewildered the Greek embassy flew into 
Albanian refugees arrived at Athens from Brindisi yes- 
the south Italian port of terday. Antonis Samaras, the 
Brindisi yesterday idler an foreign minister, welcomed 
overnight journey across the them at the airport, and said 
Adriatic Sea. They had been Greece would do its utmost to 
camped out in Tirana's West- provide “the welfare and care 
era embassies for two weeks, which they need”. 
having rushed the gates and First off the ship at Brindisi 
jumpMl the walls in an effort were a newborn baby, held by 
to leave Europe's last Stalinist an Italian Red Gross none, 
state. and the child's beaming 

About 2,000 of the refugees mother. Italian soldiers and 
bad been in the West German Red Cross workers greeted the 
embassy. They left Brindisi refugees with hot tea, warm 
docks on three medically milk and cakes. “I don't know 
equipped relief trains bound well why I left. Please, ask me 
for West Germany. later,” said Agron Qdibari, 

them at the airport, and said 
Greece would do its utmost to 
provide “the welfare and care 
which they need". 

First off the ship at Brindisi 
were a newborn baby, held by 
an Italian Red Cross nurse. 

been political prisoners, but 
most appeared to want to 
leave because they could no 
longer Rand living in a coun¬ 
try they called a prison camp. 

PStride Decani, ag-rf 65, left 
to escape -the country’s “tyr¬ 
annous” regime. He said he 
spent 28 years in prison and 
was regularly tortured. He said 
that for seven months he ate 

Britain 

- V. 

Ipf5' jA), ; 
vSr" m /vk *“5*4^ 

v 

and the child's beaming only a slice of bread a day. 
mother. Italian soldiers and Gerta, a 23-year-old fectory 
Red Cross workers greeted the 
refugees with hot tea, warm 
milk and cakes. “I don't know 
well why I left Please, ask me 
later,” said Agron Qefrbari, 

Meanwhile, the Maltese- aged 30. a car mechanic, who 
flagged Orient Star, with about climbed the wall of the West- 
1,000 refugees from the 
French embassy, was steam¬ 
ing directly for the French 
Mediterranean port of Mar¬ 
seilles. A group of 29 Alba¬ 
nians who had taken refuge in 

era German embassy. 
Few bad any baggage, and a 

number were shoeless and 
shirtless. They queued eagerly 
for new clothes and packages 
of food. Some said they had 

Gorbachev scorn 
as mayors quit 

From Reuter in mosoow 

PRESIDENT Gorbachev said 
yesterday that he felt con¬ 
tempt for communists who 
broke away from the party this 

Yeltsin and a walkout by 
members of the radical Demo¬ 
cratic Platform (DP). 

Although the move, an- 
weefc as the radical mayors of nounced by the DP leader < 
the country's two major cities Vyacheslav Shostakovsky, 
announced they were joining 
the exodus. 

As the party's 28th congress 
voted for a new Central 
Committee, Mr Gorbachev 
told the American CBS tele¬ 
vision network in a Kremlin 
interview: “Those who leave 
(the party) now and seek 
refuge elsewhere, I view with 
contempt There's no ques¬ 
tion. I am not veering from 
my course and I have many 
supporters.” 

Mr Gorbachev was speak¬ 
ing during the final hours of a 
marathon congress in which 
his defeat of the conservatives 
was underscored by the with¬ 
drawal from the political stage 

was a clear sign of the crum¬ 
bling of the once monolithic 
party, it also brought a split in 
the platform itself with dozens 
of its congress delegates refus-; 
mg to leave. I 

Mr Gorbachev, in his first 
public comment on the 
resignations, said he had ex¬ 
pected Mr Yeltsin's an¬ 
nouncement and was not 
personally worried by his 
departure. “But I regret it 
politically,” he added. 
• Political chief: The Soviet 
Defence Minister yesterday 
announced the appointment 
of Colonel-General Nikolai 
Shlyaga, a hardline proponent 
of communist control of the 

of hard-line champion Yegor military, as political chief of 
Ligachev. The departure of the armed forces, taking over 
the mayors — Moscow's Ainn i the mayors — Moscow's 
Gavriil Popov and Anatoly 
Sobchak of Leningrad—came 
after the withdrawal from the 
party on Thursday by Boris 

from General Alexei Liztchev, 
aged 63, who is retiring. 

Gorbachev outflanked, page 8 
Leading article, page 13 

hand, said only Communist1 
party members and the 
Sigurimi secret police lived 
well. “They eat much meat, 
they earn much money and 
they hit us.” Of her plans, she 
said: “First I want to make a 
holiday on a beach.” 

Some refugees appeared to 
have had their heads shaved 
recently, a punishment re¬ 
served for prisoners, but it was 
impossible to tell whether they 
included common-law crim¬ 
inals. Doctors tending to the 
first arrivals said they saw no 
signs of a large number of 
criminals or criminally insane 
among the refugees. 

On the whole, they said, the 
refugees were in surprisingly 
good shape. “Many of the 
children were vomiting and 
suffered from diareboea and 
were dehydrated from the stay 
in the embassies,” Dr Paolo 
Miano said. “The main prob¬ 
lem is that they are hungry.” 1 
While their general health was | 
good, “their hygiene is very 
bad”, he said. 

At least 17 refugees were 
taken to hospital in Brindisi, 
and Dr Domenico Profico, 
said many had twisted ankles 
and broken bones from climb¬ 
ing over walls into the 
embassies. 

Refugees interviewed could 
not confirm that there had 
been scuffles in the Albanian 
port of Durres, from where 
they sailed, as more people 
tried to join the exodus. They 
said the 21-mile route front) 
Tirana to Durres was lined 
with armed soldiers and 
policemen, and an armed 
policeman was on each bus. 

Several said they thought 
that no members of the 
Sigurimi, Albania's dreaded 
secret police, were among 
them. “They all jumped back 
over the embassy wall," said 
one young woman, who asked 
not to be named. High summer: ayoung man sunhathn^tm the steps (rfNdsoH’s column In London’s Trafa^arSqtare yesterday 

weekend 
BrALAri Hamilton 

HOT weather brought chaos 
for motorise, yesterday with 
roads being. doted as tar¬ 
macadam was melted by the 
beat Which soared into the 
80s.; • v-v.;.." - :* • 

. The A34 in Hampshire, the 
main holiday route between 
the. South ..Coast and -the 
Midlands, had jtri be closed 

Txetween Wmchester and New. 
bury after the melting. road 
surface mad; driving impos¬ 
sible.' V. 

Hot, dr^wjeatbo'fbr mostof 
the country over the weekend 
was forecast yesterday by the 
'London. Weather Centre, and 
traffie jams to popular seaside 
resortsbyfeemotoringengan- 
isaturos. -The balmy con- 
ditions enjoyed by southern 
districts during the past two 
days are ecpected to spread to 
•Scotland^and Northern. Ire¬ 
land, although, eastern coasts 
are likely to remain ctxfe .• 

Yesterday’stemperaturcjsni 
tbosoa th feitedio reach those 
of Thursday; when :2%2C 
(85 F) was recorded in Cardift 
South Wales and the Severn 
area _ Were,, none the kss, 
among the ~ warmest places, 
with 29C (84F) recorded at 
Ross-on-Wye. In much of 
Scotland; the weaffier re- 
maixtetl.disappij oiiiiigly cpol, 
with Edinburgh recoitfeg 
only 140(5710, and Sfetfand^ 
struggling to reach 13 C {551$ 
about average for the time of 
year infhenorthern isles. “ 

The. past two daysfcaro 
feiled to ^jproach the records' 
set in July last year, when fee 
temperature at Heathrow mr- 

Hport touched 342C (93 Fj. 
But the warm spefl is pleas¬ 

ing fenners in most areas, with 
hayrnakingundetWayaiid 
winto hai^ barvtsting lea 
df i eariy in lbe soulh. Some . 
Welsh'ferin^however; have 
repotted^^^gM^vqiqp of ; 
anusuafiylaigejpbtaroes, lead¬ 
ing to fearVoflowprices, 

Rrema^in; Northampton-. 
shire are answering dozens of 
caflsihEoughout ihe coUnty 
because alaih^^re being set 

-*)ff hy ihiiwtor 
flies. V??-.,. . . 

spokesman jbr fee bri¬ 
gade Said that at Ieast5G per 
certtqfcalJroiits overthepast 
two itiiys had' beenio faulty 
alarms being set off by the 
insects* :.Mfucfa. .sh^ter: in 
smoke during'-heat¬ 
waves and set them-dfil 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 18,346 I WORD-WATCHING 
By Philip Howard 

ROKE 
a. Steam or smoke 
b. To transplant vegetables 
c. A bohennan’s shovel 
CLARABELLA 
a. A loose woman 
b. A steam engine 
c. An organ stop 
WAMP1SH 
a. To brandish 
b. Indecisive 
c. Bed Indian barter 
AUTOPTIC 
a. Self-evident 
b. Obsessed with motor cars 
c. Pick year own fnrit 

Answers on page IS 

C WFATHFR ^ England and Wales wfll 
V-Vcr*!.ncr>-/ have another fine, sunny 
and very warm day. Central and northern Scotland will be 
cloudy at first becoming brighter with sunny spells. Orkney 
and Shetland, with eastern coastal areas of England and 
Scotland could have patchy dond, although there wfll be some 
sunshine. Northern Ireland and south-western Scotland will 
have a dry and wanner day. Outlook: Sonny and very warm, 
some thundery rain spreading from the west on Monday. 

TIMES WEATHERCALL 

For the latest region by region 
forecast, 24 hours a day, dial 
0898 500 followed by the 
appropriate code. 

ACROSS 
1 Hurrying south to give battle (8). 
6 Interest of soldiers in France to 

capture Prince (6). 
9 A scale of quantity (6). 

10 Instrument for administering 
justice? (8). 

11 Insult my claim of competence 
io defence (8). 

12 Start to use inside tap (6). 
13 Poor Tom gets head of BBC to 

appear in The Listener (5). 
14 Paris is so devastated by erup¬ 

tions (9). 
17 Position for drawing old friend 

(9). 
19 Grudge parking place outside 

<5). 
22 Curious round nut (6). 
23 Hero is in pain, wife stomach 

upset (8). 
24 Look at the points of these ca¬ 

nines (3-5). 
25 Definitely decided water was 

tops (6). 
26 Range of shelter unknown. I’m 

told, at first (6). 
27 Filth accumulates wife years 

spent down here (8). 

Solution to Puzzle No 18345 

□000000000000 
0 0 0 n □ nr n n 
□EnEmnciHn 00000 
n 00 n n n s n 
Q0DQD nans 0000 
□ 0 00000 
anosnan mnnnann 
□ 0 □ nr 0 n 
Bsannss 0000000 
□ 0 n 0 n □ 0 
0000 H000 00000 
n n no 0 000 
000HH 0001100000 
00000 n 0 □ 

0000000000000 

DOWN 
2 Equip platoon with identifica¬ 

tion (7). 

3 Sort of sketch Tom paid for 
promptly (5-4). 

4 Observe it's now liquid? (6). 
5 Violins engaged with this pro¬ 

viso (7,8). 

6 Unintended result of premature 
explosion (8). 

7 Captures a bishop — hinc Mae 
lacrimae?{7). 

8 Advance warning of rising about 
to rock state (9). 

13 See wheel in movement going 
round right away (9). 

15 Able to review article The Tablet 
announced? (9). 

16 Get forward in two ways, but 
under one metre (8). 

18 Settled bousing workers' fere (7). 

20 The batsmen are playing 
soundly, in that respect (7). 

21 Son of people the Cohens might 

Solution to Puzzle No 18340 

100000000 mnnnrani 
. 0 n 0 n n n n 
1000000 nmnnnnnm 
„ 0 0 0 rs 0 o n 
innncranns onnsno 

0 n 0 □ 0 0 n 
100000 000000000 
n 0 0 H 0 0 0 
000000000 onnnnl 
In n mnonn 
000000 nonnnnnni 
n m 0000 m 
nnononnn 00001101 
00 n a n 0 n . 
looanoci. 00000000 

KentSurroy.Sussex-702* 
DorsetHants & KJW- 703* 
Dawn fi Cornwall-704 
WHta^aoucsAvon^oms- 705* 
Berks3taks,Oxon-706* 
Badsjterts & Essex-707 
Norfoflc^uffblk,Camb3__ 708 
West Ud & Sth GJam & Gwent 709* 
awopsOlareftteiWorcs-710* 
Central Mkflands_  711* 

OI_j C A CpCO A prize of a distinctive Sheaflbr "Target" Regency 
Ol ILTU I l—l Stripe fountain pen with a solid 14-carat gold 
inlaid nib mil be given for the first five correct solutions opened next Thursday. 
Entries should be addressed to: The Times. Saturday Crossword Competition. 
PO Box 486. Virginia Street. London El 9DD. The winners and solution will be 
published next Saturday. 

Namc/Address.. 

East MicSands-772* 
Lines 8 Humberside__  713. 
DyfM & Powys-   714* 
Gwynedd & Ctwyd__715 
N W England—--  716* 
W&S V'orks & Dales__717* 
N E England-  718* 
Cumbria & Lake District-_719 
SW Scotland_720 
W Central Scotland-721 
Edin S Rtf/Lottuen A Borders 722 
E Central Scotland _723 
Grampian & E HtaWands._^_ 724 
NWSwttand™_725 
Cajthness.Orkney S Shetland 726 
N iralandL..... 727 
Weatriercafl ts charged at 5p for 8 

Tndudes peflen count 

( AA ROAPWATCH ) 

For the latest AA traffic and 
roadworks information, 24- 
hours a day, dial 0836 401 
followed by the appropriate 
code. 

London 8 SE traffic, roudwoifca 
C. London (within NAS Circs.). 731 
M-ways/roads M4-M1_732 
M-ways/roads Ml-Oertford T. _733 
M-ways/Toads Dartford T.-M23 734 
M-ways/roads M23- M4 __.,735 

M25 London Oitxtal only_736 

NUenul trmKc and raudwoHia 
National motorways-737 
^Country- ^ 

Mktands._"" 74Q 
East Anglia..741 
North-west England-742 
NorttHOStEi^nd._743 
Scotland—. . ... — 744 

Northern Ireland-1>45 
AA Roadwatch is charged at Sp (or 
8secraids(peek and standard)5p 
tor 12 seconds (off peak). 

Concise crossword, page 15 

The winners of lasr Saturdays 
companion are: FA Ffordc. Brindte 
House.Cowiinge. Newmarket. Sus¬ 
sex: R Juki’s. Per/on Grove 
Wight wick, Wolverhampton; .1/ 
Mmor, park Lane, Mucc/esfie/d 
Cheshire: J G Tulloch, Tyler Hill 
House, Tyler Hill. Canterbury, Kent: 
J S McEwen, Orchard House. PuJ/ar 
Avenue, Bridge of Alkm, Scotland. 

6y RKHARD OWEN and MKHAOJmtES 

I f.MC.S HOOKS 

boys «.gir1s • mums • dads* grans'* grandads,: 

, treat yourself to a 
novotel 

g^anydayf break 
^ •„ more usd raota people an 

Uwpofll 
Newquay 
Oban 
Penzance 
Souflonptau 

HT PM 
6.6 6.42 
40 6.47 
6 0 4.01 
4J 10.16 
47 am 
3.7 4.45 
6.8 4.15 
621 10.26 
33 11.01 
4.7 9S7 
4.1 4.06 
04 11.34 

NT TOMORROW 
H London Bridge 

Aberdeen 
Dover 
FabnouMa 

ssssr 
2-3 Liverpool 

1! ssr’ 
Penzance 
SotdbsnotQD aojmmpioo 

t» 1ae=3J2808lt Times i 

Sunrises: 
4.59 am 

SunaatK TOMORROW ^mriseft: 
9.13 pm 5.oi am 

HT PM HT 
6.4 724 65 
3.9 7.42 3.5 
5S 430 6.1 
44 1135 4.6 
4.6 648 43 
3.6 531 3.7 
8.6 506 8.1 
63 1120 61 
32 - — 
4.6 10.49 43 
43 5.00 4.1. 
6.1 — — 

Sonaete: 
9.12 pm 

novotel 

PtoonMIs; Moon rises: 
1238pm 1126 pm 

Lest Quarter tomorrow 

Moon sets: Moon rises: 
231 pm 11.44 pm 

Last Quarter 1234pm 

6EWSPAPERS LOW j Lu. 193Q. PuMahM and prtiylMl bgl\iMtn»wnimi>w. i m 



THE TIMES 

THE Dream Mile in Oslo 
tonight could be one of the 
classics of the athletics season 
with Peter Elliott (above), the 
Commonwealth Games 800m 
champion matched against 
Abdi Bile, of Somalia. Jens 
Peter Herold, of East Ger¬ 
many. and Wilfred Kirochi, of 
Kenya. In the absence of the 
injured Steve Cram, Elliott 
may prove he is the best in 
Britain ■ ■ mmm IMS ■ I* a Page 33 

CYCLING 

Pack leaders 
AFTER a week in which the 
leader’s yellow jersey has 
changed hands three times, 
the Tour de France goes into 
its final testing seven days 
with Claudio Chiappucci, of 
Italy, just ahead of Ronan 
PCnsec, of France, Erik 
Breukink. ofThe Netherlands, 
and Greg LeMond, of the 
United States-Page 33 

CRICKET 

Star of India 
As the Indians prepare for 
their internationals against 
England. The Times looks at 
the career of a player who was 
born in one country but 
played for the other. 
Ranjitsinhji. or Ranji. spar¬ 
kled on the pitch for England 
but a new biography reveals 
that, off the field, the Indian 
prince was not quite so 
enchanting..—.Page 36 

GOLF 

Geddes ahead 

JANE Geddes (above) was 
joint-leader after the first 
round of the US Womens 
Open Golf Championship in 
Georgia. Like Patty Sheehan, 
she scored 66. six better than 
Pam Wright, the best of the 
British.. Plage 31 

YACHTS 

Wind change 
WHAT are the attractions of 
wind power against engine 
power? Hairy and Pat Dodd’s 
business is selling powerboats 
but their pleasure is sailing the 
Ferrari of yachts Page 39 

SPORT 
SATURDAY JULY 14 1990 

/ 

Final date 
for Neale 

McLarens ahead, pursued 
by a fury called Mansell 

MARCASPIAND 

PHIL Neale (above) leads 
Worcestershire into the Ben¬ 
son & Hedges Cup final 
against Lancashire at Lord's 
today hoping to steer them to 
their first victory in a knock¬ 
out competition and to com¬ 
plete the first leg of a double, 
having also reached the 
Nat West Trophy quarter- 
finals---;_Page 30 

RACING 

Stoute effort 
HELLENIC leads a four- 
strong English challenge for 
the Kildangan Stud Irish Oaks 
at the Curragh this afternoon. 
The trainer, Michael Stoute. 
and the jockey, Walter 
Swinburn, will be attempting 
U> maintain the outstanding 
form of English stables, who 
have won each of the three 
classics run in Ireland this 
season— --Page 34 

ATHLETICS 

Dream chance 

A last word word in the ear of the first lord of the ring: Prost song In the cockpit of the No. 1 Ferrari while his team pots the finishing touches to his imwhim* at Silverstone 

By JohnBlunsden T P A flTMCJ pD a pTTfr TTX/fTJQ ingredient which is hampering the Another driver who is opUmis- 
LVPTftM Conns on/l 1 XVr\V_^ 1 ll/E 1 liVLCO pftnrKof the Camel-Lnn« drivers tic about his chances in the rare, in AYRTON Senna and Gerhard 

Berger have won the first round in 
the battle for supremacy in tomor¬ 
row’s Foster British Grand Prix. 
'Their Marlboro McLaren-Hondas 
occupy the first two places on the 
Silverstone starting grid, with the 
.Ferrari of a furious Nigel Mansell 
their closest challenger in third 
position. 

Mansell’s anger stemmed from 
the fret that, despite running his 
car with less wing to improve its 
speed down the straight, it is still 
slower than Alain Prost’s. The 
inference is that for the second 
weekend in a row his engine is not 
performing as it should. 

Mansell had blunt words for 
Ferrari’s senior staff afterwards, 
then roared off on his scooter, 
refusing to comment further. One 
can only hope for all concerned in 
the Ferrari pit that extra horse¬ 
power will be /bond fin* him over 
night 

But Prost is even worse off after 
the first hour of qualifying. He 
occupies only sixth place behind 

Sporting artists 
in the picture This column has always cele¬ 

brated the renaissance per¬ 
sons of sport: in particular, 

those who combine sporting and 
artistic talents. Albert Camus, 
goalkeeper, remains a particular 
hero of this space, as does Vladi¬ 
mir Nabokov (“1 was less the 
keeper of a soccer goal than the 
keeper of a secret...”). 

Now 1 hear that there is an 
international competition for 
painters and sculptors who are 
also sportsmen. It is to be held in 
Spain under the title Ilia Biennal 
Esportistes en /Art. I have been 
racking my brain and my contacts 
in the an world for examples of 
those who have combined sport 
with drawing, painting and 
sculpting. 

Jack Russell, the England 
wicketkeeper, sketches charm¬ 
ingly; Jean-Pierre Rives, the for¬ 
mer French rugby captain, sculpts. 
Sir Alfred Munnings was a groom 
before he was a painter and was 
always a ferocious hunter. But the 
best example I can find is George 
Bellows, an American social re¬ 
alist straight out of that country’s 
tradition of the hairy-chested art¬ 
ist. Bellows lived between 1882 
and 1925 and played basketball 
and baseball professionally. A 
great physical verve and attack is 
said to have characterised bis best 
work. 

If anyone can think of any other 
examples, please tell me about 
them. If any one tsan example mid 
wishes to enter the competition, 
get in touch with the British 
Olympic Association on 081 871 
2677 and do so quickly, because 
the closing date is July 31. 

Five-star Marshall The most important thing in 
sport is not, or course, 
achievement and victory 

and all that sort of thing. It is the 
Grand Gesture: in particular, the 
grand gesture of self-sacrifice. We 
Brits (and no one else) understand 
that the hero of the Antarctic was 
not Amunsden but Captain Oates. 

They leant these things early at 
Kingsmead School Wirral. In 
iheir recent under-13 match 
against Abbeygate College, of 

1. O Barger (Austral McLaren-Honda limn 
0aS82sec. 155901 mph: 2. R Patrese (It) 
wnams-Aenauit 1:08.769; 3. N ManseB (QB) 

1:11.705; 24. D Brabham (Am) Brabham 

139337; 7. N Piquet (Sra) Benetton-FonJ 
1:09.761; 8. S Nekapna (Japan) Tyrrell-Ford 
1:08.903; 9. A Nanntrrt (tt) Bsnettoo-Ftxd 
1:09331; 10. A Prost iFq Ferrari 1:10.076:11. A 
Namni (It) Benetton 1:09.782:12. S Nakattna 
(Japan) Tyrrell 1:09.937; 13. A Caffi {ft) Arrow 
1:10.480; 14. D Warwick (OS) Lotus 1:10.552; 
15. P MartW (It) MawtJr 1:10568; 16.1 Capeft 
(It) Leyton House 1:10691; 17. M Darmeay (GB) 
Lotus 1:10.786; 18. S Modena (It) Brabham 
1:11.070; 19, M Gugatoan (B0 Leyton House 
1:11.167; 20. E Pino (It) Oaten 1:11A13:21. P 
Bariila (IQ M'nantt 1:11.498; 22. M ABoreto (It) 
Anows 1:11562:23. A de Cessria (It) Dallara 

the Canon Wilhams-Renaults of 
Riccaido Patrese, for whom to¬ 
morrow’s race will be his 200th 
Grand Prix. and Thierry Boutsen, 
who celebrated his 33rd birthday 
yesterday after claiming fifth 
place. 

Senna, whose low-key com¬ 
ments after qualifying was over 
mirrored the seemingly unflurried 
progress which resulted in the 
day’s fastest lap (the Ferrari 
drivers were having to use much H SIMON 

BARNES 

SATURDAY 

Chester, the captain, James Mar¬ 
shall, scored 17S runs not out and 
then declared. The total was 314 
for four. He had hit nine sixes and 
23 fours in 75 minutes — all the 
more admirable since much of this 
time was spent by fielders 
clambering into neighbouring 
gardens. 

Marshall thus deprived himself 
of what might be his only chance 
in life for a double hundred. The 
opposition vanished in the space 
of 14 overs for a total of 21, with 
nine batsmen scoring ducks. Mar¬ 
shall could have bagged his 200 
and still won... but that is not the 
point, is it? 

1:12^06:29. JJ Latto (Fin) Onyx 1:12.712:30. 
Q Forts* (SwtttJ Onyx 1:13.413. 

. PflE-QUAUFYING TIMES floating four go 
through to querying): 1. E Bernard (Fr) Lofo- 
Lamtaorgmni imw 10 254 see, 152-I91mph:2. A 
Suzuki (Japan) Loia-Lamtxxanim 1:11.128. 
151.317; 3. G TarauM (It) AGS-Ford 1:11.516, 
150929: 4, O GrouSard ((Fr) Osete-Ford 
1:11.353. T50.432. Non pre-gusHferc: 5. R 
Moreno (BO Eurobrun-Judd M2554.149.891; 
6. YDalma3{Fr) AGS-Ford 1:12653,140.792:7. 
C Langes (IQ EurotVUHtudd 1:15.059,147.388; 
8. B Gacftot (Bel) Coton i-Su ban 1:19230. 
142215: 9, B Gtacomelli (It) Lila 125.947. 
136.498. 

more of the curves and run-off 
areas) said: “I am satisfied with 
my performance today and that of 
the car." 

Berger’s ability almost to match 
Senna's time after aborting the 
first of his two qualifying runs 
underlined the progress which 
McLaren have made in achieving 
a good chassis balance for their 
cars since the recent tyre tests 
here. 

Balance is still the elusive 

A lot of argy-bargy The World Cup (remember 
that?) has stirred up all 
kinds of political angst in 

Bangladesh. Two opposition MPs 
have raised their voices in anger at 
the refereeing in the final, “injus¬ 
tice was done to Argentina and we 
are all shocked at the attitude of 
the referee,” the opposition leader, 
Abdur Rab, said. Shajahan Siraj 
added: "A murderer can be par¬ 
doned but not the referee who 
acted as one of the West German 
players." The prime minister, 
Kazi Zafar Ahmed, said he re¬ 
spected these sentiments but ““it 
will not be wise to take a 
resolution condemning the 
referee”. 
• The World Cup final way pre¬ 
ceded by a match between the 
football writers of Argentina and 
those of West Germany. Argentina 
won 5-0 ... and had a man sent 
off 

ingredient which is hampering the 
efforts of the Camel-Lotus drivers, 
Derek Warwick and Martin Don¬ 
nelly, to work their way up the 
starting grid. Warwick occupies 
fourteenth place and Donnelly, 
whose fastest run was hampered 
by traffic, is three places further 
down the list. In contrast, the 
Larrousse team's Lolas, which use 
similar Lamborghini engines to 
those of Lotus, are well placed in 
eighth and ninth positions, which 
puts them ahead of the Benetton- 
Fords of Nelson Piquet and 
Alessandro Nannini. 

However, Piquet and Nannini 
expect to be much more compet¬ 
itive in the race. Only two of the 
latest series-four versions of the 
Ford V8 engine are available for 
them this weekend and they are 
not due to be fitted until after 
qualifying this evening. The en¬ 
gine's designer, Geoff Goddard, 
commented: "Rather than be half 
a second a lap quicker in qualify¬ 
ing, we would prefer to be half a 
minute quicker in the race_that 
could make a lot of difference.” 

Radford ready to bowl 
NEIL Radford the Worcestershire 
seam bowler, is preparing to defy 
the effects of an injury-absence of 
six weeks playing in today's 
Benson & Hedges Cup final 
against Lancashire, the county 
that released him in 1984 (Alan 
Lee writes). Radford has not 
played since the end of May. when 
he underwent an abdominal op¬ 
eration. 

He is such a vital part of the 
Worcestershire side that they are 
likely to gamble on his match 

fitness. He may replace Graham 
Dilfey, whose chronic knee con¬ 
dition is again threatening his 
career. Dilley will have a fitness 
test this morning, along with 
Martin Weston, who is recovering 
from a rib injury. 

Lancashire will make a late 
decision about Graeme Fowler, 
who has a back strain, and Paul 
Allott. who has damaged a calf. 

Preview, page 30 

Another driver who is optimis¬ 
tic about his chances in the race is 
Jean Alesi, whose Tyrrell-Ford is 
lying seventh. "The car is really 
well balanced and we did a very 
encouraging run with fiiU tanks 
this morning,” Alesi said. “1 think 
we have a good race tyre and 1 
believe we may be able to give a 
big surprise this weekend.’’ Al¬ 
though Alesi's name persists in 
being linked with Williams next 
season, such rumours have so far 
done nothing to remove the ever¬ 
present smile from Ken Tyrrell’s 
free. 

The hot track conditions and 
the direction of a blustery wind, 
which freed the cars as they 
accelerated past the pits, slowed 
the track slightly yesterday, but 
such is the heat of the battle being 
waged for grid positions at or near 
the front that times can be 
expected to tumble again during 
final qualifying this afternoon. 

Senna's quickest lap yesterday ■ 
afternoon was impresive for its j 
coolly controlled aggression. 

on TV 
ByJOHNGOODBODY 

MORE than 25 million people 
watched the England-West Ger¬ 
many World Cup semi-final, the 
biggest British television audience 
recorded. 

Figures released yesterday by 
the British Audience Research 
Board showed that 2S.2 million 
people, almost half the 'popula¬ 
tion, watched the match on 
Wednesday, July 4; West Ger¬ 
many won in a penalty shoot-out. 
The BBC audience was 16.69 
million, and a further 8.25 million 
saw it on ITV. 

The World Cup organising com¬ 
mittee in Rome announced this 
week that the total audience over 
the four weeks of the tournament 
was 31 billion; it claimed that half 
the population of the world had. at 
one time or another, watched the 
World Cup. 

A BBC spokesman said that 
eight of the-nine biggest audience 
figures for the World Cup were on 
the BBC. The BBC and ITV 
alternated the matches in the 
preliminary rounds of the com¬ 
petition but they showed the same 
England matches in the later 
stages. 

Jonathan Martin. BBC head of 
sport, said: “The World Cup gave 
a boost to football and the 2-1 
margin in head to head with ITV 
is a tremendous result for the BBC 
World Cup team." He said that 
the high viewing figures were 
complete justification for the 
programming, which had been 
criticised for its duplication with 
ITV. 

The leading viewing figures for 
the World Cup were: 

1, England v West Germany, 
BBC 16.9 million, ITV 8.52m, 
total 25.2m. 

2, England v Cameroon, BBC 
15.7m, ITV 8m, total 23.7m. 

3, West Germany v Argentina, 
BBC 13.1m, ITV 6.35m. total 
19.45m. 

4, England v Italy, BBC 12.5m, 
ITV 6.72m, total 19.22m. 

5, Italy v Argentina, BBC 
11.93m, ITV 6m, total 17.93m. 

6, England v Republic of Ire¬ 
land, ITV exclusive. 16m. 

7, England v Egypt. BBC exclu¬ 
sive, 15.3m. 

8, England v Netherlands, BBC 
exclusive. 13.4m. 

9, England v Belgium, ITV 
exclusive. 13.3m. 

10, West Germany v 
Netherlands. ITV exclusive, 
11.88m. 

The best viewing figure for a 
sports programme in 1989 was 
just over 16 million fora recording 
on BBC of the Mike Tyson-Frank 
Bruno world heavyweight boxing 
championship, which had been 
shown live on Sky television. The 
highest figure from the last World 
Cup. in 1986, was slightly more 
than 15 million who saw En¬ 
gland's quarter-final game against 
Argentina. 

The BBC said yesterday that the 
controversial televising of 
advertising logos painted on the 
playing area of a sports event — 
such as at the NalWcsl Trophy 
cricket match at Taunton on 
Wednesday — could be repeated. 
The Taunton broadcast was the 
first time advertising on the actual 
playing area at a British event had 
been televised. 

Too rude to be good One of the odder phenomena 
of modem sport is the 
fanzine. These are mags 

produced by the cheapest means, 
normally put together by the 
younger, more restless and ruder 
sort of sports enthusiast. They 
indicate, more than anything else, 
the hold that sport has on their 
followers. They are a symptom of 
rode health. 

I have been sent an issue of 
cricket’s fanzine, which is called 
Johnny Miller 96 Not Out. There 
is no point in having a fanzine if 
you can't give ft a silly title, after 
all They have produced a special 
issue for today's Benson and 
Hedges Cup final at Lord’s and 
include an investigation into 
ticket allocations. 

"The players like the magazine 
when it takes the mickey out of 
their friends,” the magazine’s 
chairman. Billy Cotton, said. “But 
when it mentions them, they hate 
it” It has. however, inevitably 
been banned from Lord's; also 
from Essex. Kent and Yorkshire. 
The 13 remaining first-class coun¬ 
ties stock iL as does Sportspages 
bookshop in London. Why ban 
the damn thing? It is basically well 
disposed towards the cricket after 
alL Bui crickei more than any 
other sport suffers from knee-jerk 
pomposity. 

\ 

Spot-on readers The vexed issue of penally 
shoot-outs at the World 
Cup has provoked the big¬ 

gest correspondence to this news¬ 
paper on a sporting issue since that 
memorable match between M. W. 
Gatling and Shakoor Rana. 

The results are that 24 per cent 
of readers favour a reduction in 
the number of players per team in 
extra time, sortie stipulating that 
goalkeepers should be withdrawn; 
15 per cent say the goals should be 
bigger; 13 per cent say the game 
should go to the side committing 
fewer fouls; 11 per cent say that 
there should be no offside, or at 
least a radical redrafting of that 
vexatious role; nine per cent say 
the shoot-out should take place 
before the match, or better still 
instead of the match, not bother¬ 
ing with the irrelevant stuff like 
football another nine per cent 
favour sudden death; five per cent 
say ihe decision should go with the 
scorer of the first goal in the 
match; another five per cent 
suggest a points system, as in 
boxing. 

A few rugged individualists had 
other notions: how about a spit¬ 
ting contest, one reader asked. 
Another suggested a simple coin¬ 
toss; yet another that the decision 
should be bared on the quality of 
the acting. 
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Traditional values must be Fila s goa 
“IT WAS the best of times, it was 
the worst of times.** And in the 
end it was a tale of two countries. 
Argentina and West Germany 

. contested a World Cup final that I 
wish we could all forget In their 
different ways, both finalists de¬ 
fied the proper spirit and purpose 
of the game. Many feel that their 
peculiar passage to the final, 
through the OK Corral of pen¬ 
alties, also defied that spirit and 
purpose. 

For four weeks Italia *90 gave 
me some of the sweet drama and 
passion and sadness of sport. It 
also gave me the down side; and, 
maybe, those down reflections wiQ 

: be the enduring ones, because they 
were predominant in that awful 
final. 

The tournament did not make 
history. It was long on drama, 
short on adventure. It had great 
players, but not so many as we 
have seen in previous World 
Cups. It had no abundance of 
great referees and we needed 
them. It was short on goals, and 
short on great ones. But there were 
still some to savour, by Halt, 

. Slojkovic, Matthaus, Milla, 
Scbiited, Baggio, for example. 

Most of all, in this “short” list. 

Italia *90 was very short of great 
teams, and short of the great 
tactics and strategies that go with 
them. 

On the positive ride, the tour¬ 
nament seemed to be well 
organised. (I have been to mayor 
sports events that were not, and 
die cracks always show). Security 
was effective, thank goodness, and 
that has helped English chibs back 
into Europe next year. Public 
interest, world wide, was very 
high-, we saw again the immense 
impact of sport in and on society. 
Great sporting occasions, events 
and issues touch people’s lives — 
will politicians ever learn that? 

There were thrills, unforgettable 
moments, great sporting deeds. 
But the good and the bad were 
always mixed, and they often 
included more than a dash of the 
ugly. 

Inevitably, much pressure was 
on the bos! nation, the AzzurrL I 
loved to watch Baggio, a rare find, 
and Schillaci, with the eyes and 
appetite of a woi£ and there was 
talent throughout the ride. But 
why were they so short on 
ambition? Why so content to settle 
for one goal, when they should 
have scorched the earth towards 

feflFSB 
their opponents’ net? And what 
was the need, with so much skill, 
for ugly tackles and time wasting? 
In the end, they were victims 
(once again) of their own doubts, 
or perhaps of the weight of Italian 
passions and expectations. 

Another positive aspect has to 
be the African arrival. Cameroon 
caught everyone’s imagination (al¬ 
though, we regretted the harsh ride 
to their game). Was there ever a 
“supersub” like Milla? Such a 
fluent player, one we should have 
seen in his prime. Before too long, 
an African team study win win a 
World Cup final 

My main interest was in the way 
players reacted to performing at 
this peak of ambition and com¬ 
petition. Mentally, I walked out 
with them into the eariinmx into ■ 
the glare of attention. I felt the 
effort of concentration to produce 
their relaxed best amid the heat 

Sebastian 

Coe 

and tension. Of course, I was not 
there, and could not see behind 
Iheseenes. 

I saw only the gfcKfiatars in their 
arenas, in the fierce laKim qm 
Sometimes, the strained, gaunt 
faces reminded me of their Roman 
slave forebears, waiting for the 
thumbs up or down from the 
stands, from the benched Not 
many looked to be enjoying their 
sport in the stadiums. 

One exception was Paul Gas¬ 
coigne; now one trffom rare breed 

nickname. ap¬ 
proach, his behaviour, his perfor¬ 
mance, all filled me with 
admiration. This is no ordinary 
player. Here he was. on the hugest 
football stage of all parading his 
brave talent with more purpose 
than he sometimes showed at 
While Hart Lane. Qeariy, his is a 
talent and personality that wants 

to perform at the highest leveL 
' . My heart.went out to'imn in 
that marvellous senri-finaj against 
the Gomans, when Beckenbauer 
and his. men committed against 
him a professional fimL “Gsza” 
chased and tackled, a player dived, 
and the German bench (chorus¬ 
like) erup ted. Their reactions may 
have got Gascoigne the yeHow 
card, and he knew at once he was 
out of the final if England were to 
get there. We saw then his numb* 
disbelieving teas, and the pictnre 
filled papers.' 

Some judged Ms reaction out of 
place. What nonsense..Here was a 
player who must havefolt cheated 
out of a place in a World Cupfinal; 
maybe, his only chance of playing 
in the biggest game in bis 
profession. 

ffomerime^ crimhentatorg and 
watchers expect too much of the 
performer. Sport, is an emotkma1 
business. In something tike a 
World Cup, thebest of players are 
dose to the nerve ends. For a 
young man like Gasooigne,-in 
those circumstances, tears were 
inevitable. In a less controlled 
player, the reaction would, have 
been rage. . . . 

The German .drving and drama 

schools were seen again in that 
final. They contributed to the two 

’ sending-offs. I thought the 
Argentinians gu3ty of unfair play, 
but it was not the worst we have 
Seen -In this or previous tour- 

. Dements. It is the.;German behav¬ 
iour that will live longer m my 
memory. I believe they had a team 
that deserved to win this world ' 
championship;, but I also believe' 
their approach in befits the title. 

; . My campaign for fair play in 
modem sport, for “sportsman¬ 
ship” is weD known to readers of 
The Times. From this point of 
view, the tournament was a happy 

' onefor the English. It wasaitahf 
innovation for Fife toaward a: 
play cup, because this is the big 
borne to fight and win for the 

■future of football and sport in. 
.general Ttalia *90 stowed us on 
many occasions the dangers and 
the pnAtem^ 'ZKit least, in the 
final ’ 

What a thrill for England to win 
that award. I think we deserved it. 
Bayers tike Lineker, in particular, 

.and Walker and Wright, d£m- 
y onstrated tips old, essential-values 
of spartingcompetition *- playing 
to the rates, taking the knocks and., 
referees’ demeans inthetr stride. 

and not seeking un&ir advantage- 

to .I* sWWjjf.fSSJS 

an award, 
problems Jin ahead: for Fife. 

1 ms winm —si—— ;—— ~ 
with two players seat off The. 
proper boundaries of (air and 
..rifinr ptay are wett kno^n 
issue fa the competence or of¬ 
ficials, and then sultfectto and 

**1 HkcthetiKw^itoftworefere^ 
for football matches at worid feral 
Therein may lieitostShitkm to a 
vital concern. Beforei tire nfiart 
Worid Cna in fbotbauV new 
frontier, the United Strte* some 
such action is required to help: 
restore the dd values m a game 
that has demonstrated again its 
continuing ability, through tefe* 
vision, to gun new audiences. _. - 

Bor suds audiences, drama is 
Vang,' and the four! weeks Of the 
Worid Ctip provided pfenty.:But 
spent has to givErroo^iftt g^to 

for style tod grace, and for, 
sportsmanship. Do wc ask too 

;mud!i? . ... 

Worcestershire attempt to lift elusive cricket cup when they meet Lancashire in Benson & Hedges final I Chariots 

Botham’s relish for big 
occasion may he crucial 

By Alan Lee 
CRICKET CORRESPONDENT Lord’s teams 

-arrival ol cup cricket was G DUoyd. N H FWrt*ort»r, M VVt^kaon. 
.’regarded with such lofty sns- jwajnJi^PAj^^ 

T*7*T7i im r-y. rrn^ 

sponsors, 
cestershire reached the in¬ 
augural final and tost This is a 
distressing habit they have 
been practising ever since. 
Today, at Lord’s, they contest 
their sixth cup final, still 
pursuing their first win. 
' Since 1963, when Worces¬ 
tershire’s downfall was plotted 
■by one E. R. Dexter, the club 
has won the county champ¬ 
ionship five times and the 
Sunday league three times. In 
the late 1980s, they became 
the most glamorous and 
accomplished sides in the 
.country, yet all their money, 
‘talent and influence could not 
.buy a cup triumph. 
■ The bookmakers, with the 
support of recent form. 

Rhodes, RK 

believe they wifi be beaten yet 
again today, when their Ben- 

DUUMH, O * 
PJ Newport, SR 

N V Radnor*. S M 

Umpire*] J H Hampstm and M T Ptow#. 

son and Hedges Cup oppo¬ 
nents are Lancashire, who 
have won five cup finals while 
Worcestershire have been ku- 
ing five. I have a hunch they 
are wrong. 

No one can doubt Lan¬ 
cashire’s credentials to win. 
Over the past five years they 
have carefully constructed a 
team with no obvious weak¬ 
ness in overs cricket Wor¬ 
cestershire, however, have left 
behind an inauspicious start 
to the season and come to 
Lord’s in their most efficient 
form. 

Cricketers being a super¬ 
stitious breed, they had also 

come with the intention of 
altering the routines which 
brought them such a conspicu¬ 
ous lack of success in the past 
Last night, for instance, they 
abandoned the traditional 

“It was left entirely to the 
players,” explained the dub 
rhpirtnim, Duncan Fearnley. 
“They decided they wanted to 
treat this one like any normal 
gome. We have had too many 
finals with the Mg hype, the 
formal dinner, the early night 
and then nothing happening. 
So the lads were left to their 
own devices once they had 
travelled down in the coach. 

Fearnley was (Hi the playing 
staff when Worcestershire 
reached that first Gillette Cup 
final 27 years ago. He did not 
make the final XL, being more 
involved with helping to win 
the second team champ¬ 
ionship at the time. He only 
played two cup ties before his 
retirement in 1968. 

There was a distinguished 
absentee when Worcestershire 

BENSON & HEDGES CUP 1990 AVERAGES 
Worcestershire batting and Adding 

M I NO Run# KS Avga 100 50CJ/S 
ITBotttam-4 3 1 197 138* 0850 1 - 1 
MJ Weston-3 3 1 160 99’ 80.00 - 1 1 
TS Curfe --6 6 1 283 97 5650 -31 
G A Hick-5 5 1 164 64 41.00 - 2 8 
NVRadtOrt- 5 3 1 72 40 3650 - - 4 
PA Neele- 5 5 1 129 50 32L2S - 1 2 
PJ Newport-B 3 1 54 28 27.00 -3 

Lancashire batting and ftefcfing 

snuunpin. 
R K Uingworth 4 3 
DBOCweira 6 5 

5 3 1 48 (1 2460-4- 
1 47 38* 2350 -- 
1 61 57 2025 - 1 8 

GJlord-2 2 0 28 26 1350-- 
S J Rhodes- 4 2 0 9 8 450 - - 6 
GRDSey-5 11 5 5' - - - - 
SR Bevins-2 11 0 0* - - - 2/1 
DALesffwdBto-2 00 0 0 ---- 
PLAYEDIN ONE HATCH: S M McEwan 0; R D Stomp 0. 

O M R W Avge BS 8 0/0 
NV Radford_4S_3 8 177 10 17.70 4-26 -354 
GHO*ay-505 4 211 n 19.18 4-48 -4.15 
MJ Weston-Q 1 21 1 2150 1-21 -350 
PJNewport-51 7 159 7 22.71 4-25 -ail 
SMMcfinn-11 0 53 2 2050 2-53 -451 
GAHJcX-27 0 109 4 27-25 3-38 -4.03 
ITBaMm--39 7 160 5 3250 2-29 -4.10 
SR Urnprtt-44 1 207 4 51.75 1-35 -4.70 
RKnmwortlt-35 1 141 2 7050 1-42 -452 
ALSO BOWLED: R D Stemp 8-1-38-0. 

M 1 NO Rdns MS toga 180 SOCt/s 
NHWfbnither-. 6 6 2 279 95' 6175 -33 
M A Atherton-6 8 2 248 74 6250 - 3 2 
PAJOeFraitas— 6 5 1 117 W 295S - t - 
G FowNH--6 6 0 174 98 29.00 - 1 2 
MVKffSidmon-6 6 1 124 43* 2450 - - - 
GDMendb-6 6 0 126 40 2150 -2 
westriAkram—2 2 t io 8* moo - - - 
ID Amlin_6 4 4 71 61* - - 1 - 

8 1 1 10 10* - - -10/1 
6-- - --4 
6-- - --3 

10 Austin 
WK 
PJW 
DP Hughes 
BP Penman 

Bowfing 

o M 
M A Atherton—. 14 1 
ID Austin-54 10 
M WMMraoo-51A 3 
Wason AKram — 20 0 
PAJOefittSK—54 3 
BP Patterson—31.1 9 
PJWAOoR_57 11 

R W Avge 
52 3 1753 

200 9 »» 
224 10 2240 

68 3 22.66 
212 B 23.55 

73 3 2433 
168 5 3350 

aa awo 
3- 32 -3.71 
4- 2S — a7o 
458 -433 
3-29 -840 
336 -332 
1-6-234 

323 - 254 

mCcmpMtyRktwrtf Lockwood Satires: TCCB/BuB 

last lost a finaL Ian Botham 
was still recovering from the 
back surgery which would 
have ended the career of a 
weaker man. Today's occasion 
will be viewed, by many, as a 

of the game's greatest charac¬ 
ters. Do not, however, expect 
Botham to share that opinion. 

In his endearingly cock-sure 
way, Botham simply cannot 
understand why the England 
selectors continue to overlook 
him. He still has designs on a 
tour to Australia this winter 
and will see 11x18/3 game as 
the stage on which he can 
convince everyone of .his 
worth. It is his first final for 
Worcestershire and his relish 
for the Mg occasion is one 
further reason why I believe 
they will win. 

Graeme Hick's urge to com¬ 
pensate for his foil ure in 1988 
is another factor. So too is the 
news that Worcestershire’s 
chronic injury problems are 
clearing at an opportune time, 
while Lancashire have sud¬ 
denly developed crises of their 
own. 

Worcestershire have been 
without their three senior 
seam bowlers, Dilley, Radford 
and Newport, for much of the 
season but all three could be in 
the side today. 

Lancashire travelled south 
with doubts persisting about 
Graeme Fowler and Paul 
Allott They would be im¬ 
measurably weaker without 
Fowler’s unconventional bril¬ 
liance with the bat and Allott’s 
conventional economy with 
the ball 

• Graham Dilley is to have a 
fourth operation in two years 
on his troublesome right knee 
next Tuesday. 

, ... 

'' PS 

Cricketer with the ball at his feet 

Sweeper system: Brown taming the wrists profitably against the Irtdtora yesterday 

Minor Counties find little 
to fear in Indians’ attack 

: - Charles Wrikec, tlte fotmtier 
Of ihfr trtwr. Who 'Ms' been 
WoririDg on tM^ p/avxi for the. 
pdst yeaf, said in Hong Kpdg 
yesfertfoy ffiakH wd* Mid that so 
fittferwas kAmfoorilidildi 
afeffie: J 924 Olympics inParis 
jadjaiiiefoiiy fiwit MrilfirtL 

- ftoth 'a Ijnati 
tumor and Tiix gniVe ia nutrked 
by a. wooden wbia iha.’^Jtow 

- imemecs coUld only inscribe 
vMsfaoepft,' because oExbe 
absenceofsharp instromeuts^ 

■ lidddlwasperhapsihe most 
ex&aoftttoluy natdral taileht of 
the generation of athletes (bat 
Was sudi an inspiration at .the 
1924Ganfes. HewasisseritiiiHy 
a^SprinierVand in' 1924 was 
Brmsh lOO yards reconf-hofefcr 
with 9.7scc. His :spe» and- 
stnwg physique ■ also broo|tiit 
Win udenratioi^ rugbv anKm. 
capK for Scotland. 

.Howevei; he learned- well 
before bis departure for Paris in. 
1924 that the 100 metres beats 
woufdberUnonaSundayaiKi, 
bong a devout Christian, he 
opted to nitr just in 400 mettes, 
bis secondaiyeventandotte for 
winch he was an outsider. 

- This opened the way HaroTd 
Abrahams,: the otter leatfiAg 
figure depicted in the film, to - 
win the 100 metres while Liddell 
improved his best time by |W6 
seconds to take tire 400 metres. 

He retired the following 

“ By Ivo Tennant 

I AS THE last of the pro- 
l fessional cricketer-footballers, 
;Phil Neale, who leads Wor- 
i| cestershire against Lancashire 
jj today, had to make a choice. It 
h was whether to concentrate 
ilsoldly on one sport or the 
{other in the hope of playing 
i-for England, or to persevere 
Jwith both for fun. He chose 
: the latter and is too pragmatic 
"a man to regret having done 
;so. 
w For Neale, the two sports 
:complemented each other. 
■Graham Taylor mnnggfri him 
!;when be played for Lincoln 
;-City and taught him how 
^individuals should be han- 
idled. Neale's subsequent suc¬ 
cess in captaining a side which 

includes Botham, Dilley and 
Hick is self-evident 

Taylor’s advice knew no 
bounds. “Be clever enotgh to 
act the peasant at tunes,** he 
told the young left bade who 
had just graduated .from 
university to the fourth di¬ 
vision with a degree in Rus¬ 
sian. “The topics of con¬ 
versation will be football, sex 
and television,** Taylor said. 
“By all means adapt to that, 
butnever lose what is going on 
in your mind.” Neale did not, 
which, considering that five 
players in the Worcestershire 
side have degrees, is just as 
well. 

For 11 years Neale at¬ 
tempted to combine cricket 
and football, which led to a 
certain amount of strife. Not 
with Worcestershire or his 
wife, with whom his honey¬ 
moon in 1976 consisted of one 
day’s leave from training, but 
certain football directors and 
managers. One or two come in 
for harsh criticism in his 
autobiography, A Double Life, 
in which Taylor has written a 
foreword. 

Than is no such criticism of 
Worcestershire, nor of the 
majority of players Neale has 
led with conspicuous success 
since 1982. In addition to 
what he has gleaned from 
Taylor — “I try not to be too 

Neale living a double life 
autocratic and to give players 
input in decision-making” — 
he learned much from Nor¬ 
man Gifford, his former cap- 
lain. He had no qualms about 
fairing Botham anri Dilley on 
board. He had shown himself 
capable of strong leadership in 
Ms second season as captain, 
dismissing Younis Ahmed, 
then a matchwinner, after he 
bet against his own side. 

He is now the longest- 
serving captain in the country 
and has twice ted Worcester¬ 
shire to victory in the champ¬ 
ionship and the Sunday 
league. He is all too aware that 
only his county and Glamor¬ 
gan have yet to win a final at 
Lord's. He was playing when 
Worcestershire were last in the 
Benson and Hedges Cup final 

It was 1976, his second season, 
and the occasion over¬ 
whelmed him. He made five 
and Kent won. 

At the age of 36, he has 
given up tope of being se¬ 
lected for England as a bats¬ 
man, even though bis career 
average, which is in the mid- 
30s, is that of a good county 
player. As a captain, he un¬ 
characteristically advanced 
his claims through the media 
to lead England in West Indies 
last winter. “1 started to talk 
more openly because others 
had been doing so* although I 
thought 1 would have a better 
chance of taking the England 
A side to Zimbabwe,” he said. 
“I did not realise until that 
tour started how disappointed 
1 was not to be on it.” 

Neale has three years 
remaining of his contract and 
expects it will see him out. He 
will cope better than most in 
retirement, for he has his 
degree, capital from a benefit 
that brought Mm £153,000, 
experience of teaching at the 
Royal Grammar School Wor¬ 
cester, and of running Phil 
Neale Enterprises, a business 
which took spectators to Zim¬ 
babwe last winter. “That it 
was well organised,” Mike 
Vockins, the Worcestershire 
secretary, said, “was typical of 
the ma n ” 

TROn'BRIDGE (final day of 
three): Minor Counties drew 
with the Indians 
GARY Brown, aged 25, the 
younger brother of Middlesex's 
Keith Brown, followed his hun¬ 
dred on the first day with a 
superbly compiled tannings of 
89 not out here as the Minor 
Counties safely thwarted any 
Indian hopes of dismissing them 
cheaply. They bad started 219 
runs behind and, although the 
first wicket fell in the fourth 
over, a most controlled second- 
wicket partnership of 157 by 
Brown, of Durham, and 
Foiland, of Devon, soon assured 
a draw. 

The Indians, in fact, had to 
catch a flight from Heathrow to 
Glasgow where they play Scot¬ 
land today, and the match 
ended early, at 4pm, with Minor 
Counties 24 runs ahead at 243 
for two. 

India’s bowlers delivered ac¬ 
curately enough — Kapil Dev 
conceding just 20 runs off 16 
overs — while posing little 
threat But this was a perfect 
batting pitch upon which 
Brown, Foiland and later Burn 
applied themselves admirably. 
It is certainly no wonder that the 

By Tony Winlaw 

Minor Counties have chosen 
Trowbridge as their venue to 
play touring sides for the past 
three years. 

Roberts, a Buckinghamshire Siliceman who batted so well 
r 85 in the first innings, was 

soon caught at third slip by 
India's captain, Azharuddin. 
but then came the telling sec¬ 
ond-wicket partnership at al¬ 
most a run a minute. 

The left-hander Foiland, a 
schoolmaster at Blundell's, 
played a classical innings of 
strokeplay and judgement and 
was. indeed a perfect example 
for schoolboys watching yes¬ 
terday. His straight driving 
proved a most profitable stroke 
and his footwork to the left-arm 
spinner, Raj it, was a special 

Raju turned the ball and beat 
the bat on occasions and finally 
won the duel, with a quicker 
ball, when Foiland played his ' 
only suspect shot, the sweep, 
and was bowled for 82. This was 
a fine innings by the 26-yeair-old 
Foiland who first appeared for 
Devon aged 19 and then played 
one season for Gloucestershire 
Second XI. 

Brown had played the eff¬ 

ective role as second string to 
Foiland and he continued to bat 
with perfect judgment when 
joined by his Durham colleague. 
Bum (47 not out), for the thinl- 
wickct partnership. These two 
safely added 80 runs and Jndia 
were frustrated to the end 

The Indians declared at 512 
for six, the total they had 
reached at the dose of the 
second day. Their bowlers were 
yesterday freed with tfaestiffbut 
telling task of dismissing these 
MinorCounties batsmen. Trow¬ 
bridge's pitch or not, this was 
still disappointing bowling by 
the touring team. 

PBUmntatflul" .- „ 
Extras (b 20.1b Z. ntt gl . 34 
Toai(2wms}—_  ■ Sg 

sssaRn5gr-NRT*^“i‘ 
FALLOF WICKETS: 1-8,2-183. ' 
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Injured captains miss out 

cricketcaHV 
BENSON & HEDGES FINAL 
UVE Ball-by-Ball Commentary 

LANCASHIRE 

WORCESTERSHIRE 
0898121469 or 0898121455 

England ring changes 
ENGLAND have made three 
charges from the party that won 
the inaugural European wom¬ 
en's cup in Denmark, last year, 
to defend the trophy this year. 

They open against the 
Netherlands at Leicester on 
Wednesday and play Denmark 
and Ireland on the following two 
days. 

ENGLAND PARTY; J PoweR (Yorkshire, 
capt}. K Smimm (East MWmncte), j 
AspinaH (YMcsnm). C Basra (Surrey). J 
ChamlMiMn(Eas! MkUmdsj. C Cooks. A 
Odor (Yorkshire). C7 ‘adorn (Lancashire), 

D Maytxay. s MatcaHa (Yorkshire). L 
Hye. Q Smith (Mddeaax). C Tartar 
(Yorkshire), w Watson (East 

• Toft the holders from Chesh¬ 
ire, have a home draw against 
Treeion Welfare on July 22 as 
they attempt to reach the quar- 
ter-finais of the National village 
championship (Michael Austin 
writes). 

DRAW: Colton v Freuehta Wrtdsy v 
Wsrtnwjrth; Islam v OunstaO; Toft v 
TrewonWBHare;StftaanavGraawMHl 
R«d; Qoatacre v Rreefewr: Liman Park * 
Hwsjw Partg Horndan-en-irifrHa^ v 

MICHAEL Younger, . of 
Northumberland, and Stephen 
Plumb, of Norfolk, are the latest 
Minor Counties captains to be 
struck by a bizarre sequence of 
injuries. 

Younger cracked a thumb 
while playing for Benwell Hill in 
the Northumberland County 
League and will miss the champ¬ 
ionship match against Stafford¬ 
shire. starting at Jesmond on 
Monday. This aggravates 
Northumberland’s problems 
because Steve O’Shaughnessy, 
an important all-rounder in 
their plans this summer, has 
been troubled by a persistent 
groin strain and has played in 

(J’Shaughmessy Pl1mped 
through the match against Dur- 
ham, bagged a pair and has since 
been undergoing treatment at 
Old Trafford. i£t 

By Michael Austin 

Humb. who suffered a broken 
finger when struck by David 
Makinson. the Cranberfaiid 
seam bowler, made a difficult 
and unselfish decision to with¬ 
draw from the Minor Counties 
representative match against the 
Indian touring team at Trow*, 
bridge this week. 

After stepping down. Plumb 
consulted a specialist, acquired 
a plastic casing to protect the 

Plumb said: “I thought fielding 
would be a problem, but ironi¬ 
cally, I could have played 
against the tourists." 

Last season, two other cap¬ 
tains, Nigd Gadsby, of Cam¬ 
bridgeshire, and John Foster, of 
Shropshire, were long-term 
absentees through injury. 

BwHnghanaafrfc the Bdt 

Cup fixuilists for the first lime, 
are planning to turn limited* 
overs success into better for¬ 
tunes in -the . championship, 

. Tomorrow they begin a two- 
match tour- to Cheshire- 
Shropshire,' fortified by the 
availability of Paul Adam, a 
talented batsman, for the open¬ 
ing game; Buckinghamshire 
share Atkins 5 registration-with 
Surrey. 

Neil Haines, Bucking¬ 
hamshire's captain, saitL /TJe- 
spite- fro restriction bit fort’: 
timings tto season, most cap¬ 
tains are dedaring after 55 overs 
and I expect that to be the case 
with Cheshire end Shropshire.” 

. Wales honoured the unwriuwi 
agreement* so fiittftdly in the 
match against Corawafl ibis 
week-that they sacrificed moth 
needed points when declaring 

vywo runs behind.. * 
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Siewart steps off the pages of Scott Fitzgerald determined not to get his plus-twos in a twist in golf’s Open Championship 

Woosnam swings 
easily towards 

41 

The great Gatsby goes garish 
.-—     ^ MIKE WIL By Mitchell Platts, 

golfcorrespondent 
PERHAPS the most vivid picture 
we have of Payne Stewart is of him 
up to his plus-twos, or knickers as 
the Americans call them, in the 
water at the 18th at The Belfry last 
September, attempting to stave off 
defeat against Jose-Maria CHazabaL 
For his efforts, Stewart became 
splattered with mud and still lost 
the match. 

Stewart was hurt, even though the 
united Stales were to tie the Ryder 
Cup, and he intends to redress his 
reputation in the 119th Open 
Championship, which starts at St 
Andrews on Thursday. 

Stewart remembers St Andrews 
well; particularly the iniquitous 
17th, the Road Hole. “I don’t think 
1 ever tried to hit the ball on the 
green when I played there in 1984.1 
tried to play to the left and make my 
par with a chip and putt. What a 
hole to have to make a three on to 
set yourself up to win. I certainly did 
not know how to do that then; I 
think I'm a better player now and 
that I could figure out a way to do it 
this coming week.” 

Stewart has not been back to St 
Andrews since 1984, when he look 
five at the last hole in the third 
round. “They still had a 54-hole cut 
then and that bogey meant 1 packed 
my bags." 

He intends to be around until 
next Sunday. “My goals, my sights 
are much higher. I’m more 
determined.” 

Aged 33, Stewart has accom¬ 
plished enough to suggest he could 
win tfie Open. He has won five 
times in the United Stales, includ¬ 
ing the US PGA Championship last 
year and the Heritage and Byron 
Nelson Classics this season, and 
according to the Sony world 
rankings he is the best American 
player today. Only Greg Norman, 
Nick Faldo and Olaz&bal are above 
him in the list. 

Stewart, with his usual candour, 
says: “I don't know that the Sony 
rankings mean too much. I’m 
surprised they even put me in them 
because I’m not an International 
Management Group person and 
they run them. Greg is No. 1 and I 
don’t know that he’s played the best 
golf in the last year. 

“I do know that I don’t get as 
flustered as I once did and I suspect 
that is an important reason as to 
why 1 am a better player than I was 
two or three years ago. It has 
certainly helped me to be more 
mentally prepared and mature 
about bow 1 conduct my business.” 

There is much to admire about 
his game. At 6ft lin and 12st 71b, 
with a penchant for fishing and 
hunting, he has the power, as wdl as 
the strength of character, to dictate 
terms to the fairways. If there was 
ever a chink in his armour, it was on 
the greens, although that is no 
longer the case. He has putted with 
increasing confidence in the past 

another victory i 

Sitting pretty - Stewart, one of the more showy predators of the world’s golf coarses, dressed to kill in the plumage of the Atlanta Falcons 

Playing at Gleneagles in the Bell’s » wfey°“ suCh 
Scottish Open this week has accom- wm£ere °f °^n Champiorphips- 
plished much for Stewart. “I get a “Everything we do back, home 

two years and has the ability to 
extricate himself from the sand, a 
vital requirement at St Andrews, 
where hidden bunkers provide 
challenging hazards. 

It has taken him more than a fair 
quota of misfortunes to elbow 
himself into the front line. En¬ 
couraged by his father. Bill, an 
adversely of Tom Watson in several 
Missouri amateur championships, 
he first struck a golfbaU at the age of 
four. He graduated, too, not only 
with a degree in business from the 
Southern Methodist University but 
also on the fairways, where in 1979 
he beat Fred Couples in a play-off in 
the Southwest Conference, 

Stewart considered himself infal¬ 
lible. He headed for the US PGA 
Tour qualifying school. He failed. 
“Looking back, it’s probably the 
best thing that could have happened 
to me. I was a pretty cocky kid. I 
thought I was as good as anyone and 
that I coukl beat anyone. Failing at 
the school told me I would have to 
work.” 

He did, too. In 1980 he took a job 
in a department store where, for 

tidying the shelves and painting the 
men’s room, he was paid all of £45. 
Stewart quit He became a devotee 
of the practice range and be has 
subsequently won more than £15 
million in prize-money alone. His 
off-course earnings have swollen 
through his association with the 
National Football League. 

There has always been a Gatsby 
look about Stewart He got the idea 
of wearing plus-twos and colourful 
socks from the Australians, Rodger 
Davis and Stuart Ginn, when 
playing on the Asian Tour in the 
early 1980s—he won the Indian and 
Indonesian Opens — although the 
pastel shades of which Scott 
Fitzgerald would have approved 
have been replaced by a selection of 
more garish colours of teams finom 
the NFL 

“I represent NFL Properties, 
which is a corporation of all 28 
owners of the National Football 
League,” Stewart says. “So, ba¬ 
sically, I represent all 28 teams. I’ve 
brought over the colours of nine 
teams and I’ll be sporting four of 
them at St Andrews.” 

feel for the type of golf that I need to 
play in Scotland and it helps me to 
recover from jet-lag; I don’t think I 
would be giving myself a fair chance 
to win the Open Championship if I 
came over the week of the 
championship.” 

Stewart first played in the Open 
in 1981 at Royal St Geoige’s when 
Bill Rogers won. He went back there 
in 1985 and was runner-up to Sandy 
Lyle. “I had a good chance to win. I 
played well but I missed a couple of 
short putts in the last round. I 
remember I hit a great shot into the 
8th and missed a two-footer.” 

Since then, Stewart’s affinity with 
the Open has strengthened. In the 
past three years he has finished 
fourth, seventh and dgbth.“lt’s fun 
to play a different form of golf from 
what we play in the States, where 
everything now is through the air,” 
he says. “Over here it takes a lot of 
imagination. It takes some creativ¬ 
ity. You've got to be able to hit all 
the different shots in golf I think 

demands that you cany the ball to 
the green. That isn’t how golf is 
supposed to be played. You’re 
supposed to be given options. 

I can tell you who has become 
one of the worst at building the kind 
of golf course that doesn’t give you 
the options and that is Jack 
Nicklaus. He builds his greens, then 
bunkers them in front, so that you 
don't have the chance to roll the ball 
up. m be interested to see what he 
does with the new course he is 
designing at Gleneagles.” 

Stewart is naturally flamboyant 
and not the type to mince his words. 
Recently he was staggered, almost 
incensed, to learn from Hal Sutton 
that he would not be coming to the 
Open Championship because he 
was required to qualify. 

“My attitude is that if you’re 
going to be the best player in the 
world, you’re going to have to play 
in the major championships and 
you’re going to have to win the 
major championships,” Stewart 
says. 

By Mitchell Platts. 
GOLFCORRESPONDENT ' 

IAN Woosnam moved closer to 
completing the second leg of a 
memorable treble when he took 
a three-stroke lead with a round 
of 67 in the third round of the 
Bell’s Scottish Open at 
Gleneagles. 

Woosnam is intent on 
emulating Sandy Lyle and Nick 
Faldo, who regained his form 
with a 67, by winning the Open, 
and no player will enter Champ¬ 
ionship week at Si Andrews 
more confident should he follow 
his success in the Monte Carlo 
Open last week with another 
today. 

With the wind swinging 
through 180 degrees to come 
straight out of the east, the 
course posed a different 
examination than on the first 
two days. Woosnam, however, 
responded to the challenge in 
cavalier fashion by using his 
driver more regularly, it failed 
him only once, when he hooked 
the ball into a bush at the 14th. 
accepted his punishment by 
taking a penalty drop and 
marked down the only bogey of 
an otherwise straightforward 
round. 

Such is Woosnam's economy 
of effort that even in taxing 
conditions he makes the game 
look incredibly easy. He admit¬ 
ted lo experiencing some diffi¬ 
culty in reading the greens, but 
his Ram Zebra putter still 
served him well, especially at 
the 15th and 17th holes, where 
he holed putts of around 15 feeL 

Woosnam now has a total of 
201. 12 under par, and Gordon 
Brand Jr (72) and Mark 
McNulty (64). are well aware 
that he will need to lose his 
momentum if they arc to erase 
the deficit. 

“Ifl shoot three under, either 
of them will have to score a 66 to 
equal me,” Woosnam said. “I 
feel greaL I don't feel tired. I 
want to be No. 1 in Europe this 
year, because I'm determined to 
return to Augusta as I really 
believe 1 can win the Masters.” 

Brand has become a fly¬ 
fishing enthusiast, and he 
hooked his first trout only hours 
before teeing-ofT. Unfortunately 
a hook of the golfing variety 

Card of the course 
Hole Yd» Par Hoto Vda Pay 

1 382 4 10 487 6 
2 438 4 11 230 3 
3 374 4 12 442 4 
4 486 4 13 464 4 
5 178 a 14 310 .4 
V 480 5 15 459 4 
7 444 4 n 158 a 
B 178 3 17 377 4 
H 409 4 10 525 5 
Obi 3i327 35 to 3MB 36 
Total : 71 

stuck in his throat for much of 
his round and be may once 
again have cast away the pros¬ 
pect of winning a title he failed 
to land last year, when he 
finished with a 78. “1 played 
terrible golf.” Brand said. “1 had 
lo chip and putt my way out of 
trouble time and time again. If I 
play like that again then I have 
no chance.” 

IJke Woosnam, McNulty is 
using a woman's putter, which 
proved an obedient servant on 
one green after another as be 
gathered nine birdies. “It’s the 
best I've putted for a couple of 
years.” McNulty said. “I'm 
pretty happy. My long game is 
solid." 

Derrick Cooper, who had a 68 
which included six birdies, is 
four strokes behind Woosnam 
and he would appear to be the 
only other player with a realistic 
chance of threatening 
Woosnam. There is. however, a 
tournament within a tour¬ 
nament with the leading five 
players in the top 25 who are 
otherwise not exempt winning 
places in the Open Champion¬ 
ship. 

Ross Drummond. Malcolm 
Mackenzie and Mark Roe, who 
share fifth place seven strokes 
adrift are the leading can¬ 
didates. 

Meanwhile Faldo, who is 11 
shots behind Woosnam, can be 
forgiven if he now has only St 
Andrews on his mind. He is 
consumed by the thought of 
regaining the Open and the 
arrival of David Lead be tier, his 
teacher, provided the signal that 
the greatest week in golf is about 
to begin. Woosnam is inclined 
to believe it will begin with him 
clutching another piece of 
silverware and a cheque for 
£66.660. 

LEADING THIRD ROUND SCORES 
(SB and Inland unless stated) - 
201:1 Woosnam. 72,62,67.204: G Brand 
Jr. 65. B7,72; M McNulty (Zlm). 73.87.64. 
205: D Cooper. 68.69,68.208: M Roe. 74, 
68. 66: M Mackenzie. 71. 72. 65; R 
Drummond. 71. GO, 68. 209: P Fowler 
(Aus). 74. 70. 65; R BoxSH. 73. 87. 69: D 
Feherty. 69. 72. 68. 210: P Stewart (US). 
70. 72.68; P Curry. 77. 65. 68; J Rivero 
(Sp). 72. 69. 69. 211: D Love 111 (US). 73. 
70.68: R Zofcol (Can). 72,79. 69. 212: N 
Faldo. 72.73.67: D Durrean. 75.88.69: R 
Wetr, 73.71.68: C Parry (Aus). 67.74.71. 

213: F Couples (US). 75, 69. 69: D A 
Russell, 70, 73. 70; R Chapman, 72. 71. 
70; S Bennett, 76,70.67: M Oayton (Aus). 
74. 69. 70; R Daws (Aus). 71. 70, 72; S 
Torrance. 69.72.72: J Rystrom (Swe). 72. 
70.71.214: M AHen (US). 71.71.72; G J 
Brand. 74.69.71; W Malley [US). 70. 72. 
72; C Mason. 73.72.69.21S B Ogle (Aus). 
73.72.70-.C Moody. 74.68.73; KWaSKet. 
73. 70. 72: B MarcWank. 74. 69. 72: B 
Lane. 76,69.70: E Romero (Arg). 75.69. 

21B: A Sherborne. 69.73.74; J van de 
Velde (Frt, 76, 70. 70; P Braadtiurst, 77. 
B5. 74; O Seaborn (Swe). 74, 71. 71; A 
Oldoom. 75.68.73: R Kawagjshi (Japan). 
71.70. 75.217: S McAHtster. 74.70773.1 
Mosey, 71.72.74; J Bland (SA). 78,70.71; 
H Clark, 73.70.74; M Hubert (US). 73.73, 
71 ;R Rafferty,75.69.73; D Smyth. 75,71. 
71: C Montgomerie. 75. 69, 73; S 
Grappasonnl (R). 73. 73. 71. 218:1 Aoki 
(Japan). 71,72.75; V Singh (FB). 74.72. 
72: W Riley (Aus), 72.74. 72; E Dussart 
(Fn. 74.71.73. 

219: G Levenson (SA) 78. 68. 73: J-M 
Cahizares (Sp). 76,69.74; J Heggany. 74. 
70. 75; A Johnstone (Znn), 75. 68. 76; H 
Baiocchi (SA). 73. 72. 74; u Harwood 
(Aus). 70. 74. 75; J Morgan. 72. 73, 74. 

220: A Cham ley. 72. 74. 74; M Persson 
(Swe). 75.70.75.222: B E Snwh (US). 75. 
69.78; A Sorensen (Dent 74.72.76 224: 
D Ueweihm. 72.74.78; T Gale (Aus). 74. 
7Z 78.225: S Stephen. 73.71.81. 

Little luck going at US Open 
From Patricia Davies 

IN DULUTH, GEORGIA 

IT MAY not be much consola¬ 
tion to the United States Golf 
Association, the organiser of 
this week's 45ih US Women's 
Open at Atlanta Athletic Club, 
but yesterday was the last Friday 
the thirteenth of the year. 

It was not a day to be trying to 
run the biggest event of the 
women's calendar. Chivvying 
156 players around a course is 
difficult enough at the best of 
times, with the first people 
teeing off at 7am and the last at 
nearly 3.45pm. It becomes well 
nigh impossible when thunder- 
stonns keep intervening and 
turn the venue into Squish City, 

Card of the course 
Hole Yds Par Hole Vda Par 

1 547 5 10 380 4 
2 372 4 11 162 3 
3 440 5 12 400 4 
4 362 4 13 514 5 
5 335 4 14 319 4 
6 143 3 15 352 4 
7 385 4~ 16 346 4 
8 172 3 17 180 3 
9 366 4 18 523 b 
Out 3.122 36 In 3.176 36 

Total yardage: 6.298 Par 72 

as one mud-bespattered spec¬ 
tator christened iL 

Not everyone had completed 
the rain-delayed first round 
when another storm delayed the 
second round more than two 
hours. Jaoe Geddes, joint-leader 

with Patty Sheehan after a 66, 
six under par. on Thursday, had 
played three holes and was still 
six under when the siren 
sounded. Sheehan, a late starter, 
was having to resign herself to 
the thought that' she would be' 
lucky to complete the second 
round on the assigned day. 

Geddes, who will be defend¬ 
ing her Weetabix British Wom¬ 
en's Open title at Woburn in 
August, was US champion in 
1986 but Sheehan has never 
won the US Open and covets it 
more than anything. 

Both were vying to keep 
matters low-key after opening 
with the lowest first-round score 
in this championship, a statistic 
that lent credence to the general 

opinion that this was the easiest 
US Open course ever. Even 
Louise Suggs, twice winner of 
the title and the championship's 
honorary chairman, confessed 
as much. 

LEADING FIRST-ROUND SCORES (US 
intent stated); 68: P Sheehan. J Geddes. 
67) C Kami. 6fc N Lopez. 89: J Bntz. C 
WaKier. 7ft J Anderson, K TachoMer. M 
Murphy. D Massey. C Gerring, T Green. S 
Sanders. 71: J Myers, S Furlong. N Ruttn. 
C Marino, M MaUon, E Crosby,H Stacy, B 
DentoL 

72: J Anschutz. M McGeorge. K 
Shipman. J Crater (Aus). B King. V 
Goetzs, R Jones, D Ammaccapane. A 
Alcott, P Wight (GB), N Brown. 73: G Hufl. 
K Not*]. C Morse. J Comer. L Davies 
(GB). C Ranch. M ward, N Bowen, L 
Neumann (Swe). P Snyder, A prmey. 

Other sooths 75: C Pierce (GB), A 
Nicholas (GB). 7& S Lome (GB). M 
FtguarefrDoai (Sp). 

England’s youth 
rises to occasion 

Scotland triumph 
as Russel shines 

TURIN — England, after having 
struggled to hit top form in the 
stroke-play qualifying, turned 
on the style in the European 
youth team championship at the 
Golf Club I Roveri yesterday (a 
Special Correspondent writes). 
Despite having halved the four¬ 
somes 1-1. they swept to a 5-2 
win over Spain, and meet Italy 
in today's semi-finals. Scotland, 
who beat France 4-3, meet 
Sweden. 

Three of England’s team in 
the singles yesterday were under 
par over the demanding Robert 
Trent Jones-designed course. 
James Webber, of Broadway, 
was a splendid four under as he 
beat Javier Ansorena 5 and 4; 
David Bathgate, of Sandiway, 
was three under in crushing 
Felipe Garcia Hernandez 7 and 
6: and Jim Payne stood at three 
under when he clinched a 5 and 
4 win over Alvaro Prat, 

Scotland, after also having 
halved their foursomes, won the 
top two encounters in the singles 
through Andrew Colian and 
Simon Mackenzie. Grant 
Thomson, of Eastwood, 
clinched vicioiy when he holed 
a three-foot birdie putt at the 
last to beat Christopher Muniesa. 
RESULT: England 454, Belgium 256. 

k H Dobson and A MacDonald 
lost S Tomal ted V Vine*, 5 and 4; L 
Fanctoutfi and R Botes lost C Pons and S 
CfeusssL 5 and 3. Singles Dobson bt 
Tomal, 1 hole; Fairdougti bt Pons, i hub; 
Botes bt O Hartwrt, 7 and 5: S Morgan bt 
Vincx, 6 and 5: MacDonald halved with 
Cteussm. 

France 4, Scotland 3. Foursomes: S 
MereSOuni and V Michaud M J Moodte 
and M McKinlay. 3 and 2: K Mouraua 
D'Akjue and M Ateimn bt M and F 
McKay. 2 and 1. Singles: Mouraua 
D'Algus bt Mooodte, 3 and 2; Mtobaud lost 
to FMcKay, 3 and 1: Alauguren K»t to M 
McKay. 1 hole; B Ctwstian M J Jankns. 2 
holes: Mandtouru lost to McKMay. 2 and 

Spain 3, Germany 4; Sweden 5, Italy 2. 
SECOND ROUND DRAW: ~ 
Franca; Sweden v Germany; 
Scotland; Spain vltaly. 

REYKJAVIK - Scotland edged 
into the semi-finals of the 
European boys* team champ¬ 
ionship in driving rain and a 
bitterly cold wind here yesterday 
despite losing three of the five 
singles to Wales (Chris Smart 
writes). 

On a day when it was taking 
more than four hours to com¬ 
plete 18 holes they established a 
useful cushion by capturing 
both tiie foursomes in the 
morning and in the end 
squeezed through 4-3 and will 
play Ireland today for a place in 
the final. 

Raymond Russel produced a 
marvellous performance to 
record a five and three victory 
over Richard Johnson, the 
Welsh boys* champion, after 
being four up at the uutl 

Ireland booked their semi¬ 
final spot by overcoming Swe¬ 
den while England, the 

defending champions, managed 
only to share the spoils with 
Denmark in the foursomes and 
at the halfway stage of the 
singles were down in three 
matches and up in only two. 
RESULTS: Scotland 4, Wales 9 (Scotland 
hnsi): Foursonas: R Russel ted D Downie 
beat R Johnson and M was two holes: B 
Cotier and N MecRaa beat R Dmsdale 
and M Enis 3 and 2. Stogies: Russel beat 
Johnson 5 and 3: Coliter beat C Sheppaid 
two holes; Downie lost to Dmsdate 2 and 
1; G Jack lost to was one hole; Macflae 
lost to EKs 4 and 3. 

• A superb second shot to 18 
feci on the final green and a putt 
that never looked like missing 
won Dairen Clarke the North of 
Ireland amateur championship 
at Royal Porlru&h yesterday, 
against Paul McGinley, the Irish 
Close champion (George Acc 
writes). 
RESULTS: Semi flnals: P McGinley 
(Grange) bt G McGtmpsay (Bangor). 2 and 
1: □ Clarke (Dungannon) bt J Can* 
(Warrenpomt). 5 and 4. Hnat Ctarka bt 
McGinfey. 1 hole. 

Reid in a 
jam at 

final hole 
By a Correspondent 

THERE may be a car on offer 
for a hole-in-one at Fleming 
Park's short 18th hole but the 
Scottish professional. Dale 
Reid, would have settled for a 
three there in the second round 
of the Bloor Homes Eastleigh 
Classic yesterday. 

Reid, who holds the tour 
record with 18 tournament vic¬ 
tories. was heading for the 
outright lead after 17 holes only 
to finish with a double bogey 
five for a round of 62. 

This left Reid with a six under 
par halfway aggregate of 124 to 
share the lead with the West 
Country golfer, Kitrina Doug¬ 
las, and IXrnnise Hutton, from 
Australia. 

Reid, who won over the same 
4,376 yards Municipal course in 
1984, gathered four birdies and 
an eagle in the first 12 holes. But 
after losing a stroke at the 13th, 
Reid bunkered her three iron at 
the (8tii then took three putts 
for her five. 

Hutton, winner of two tour¬ 
naments Iasi year, had never 
veered from par until she too 
dropped a shot at the 18(h. 
Douglas, however, had no such 
problems. In the late afternoon, 
she struck a superb two iron lo 
four feci for a birdie two and a 
homeward run of 28. 
LEADING FIRST ROUND SCORES (GB 
and Ireland unless staled!; 124: D Hutton 
(Aus). 63.61: D Had 62,62: K Douglas 62. 
62.127: T Johnson 61, 66: D Dowling 65. 
62.128: A fflbos (Peru). 64.64; T Yarwood 
61, 67: □ Barnard 68. 60: S Gronberg 
(Swe). 66.62.130: C Schoteftald (US). 68, 
64; P Gnce-Wittiaker. 68. 62: J Ruinsey 
67,63; C Dbnafi (Aus). 61.69: B Huke 65. 
66. 

131: D Petriza (US). 70. 61: A Munt 
(Aus). 66.65: R Hast 69.62; M Estffl (US). 
65.6& S Stmdwfck 66.65; T Fernando (S 
Lanka). 62. 69: N Hall (Aus), 69. 62: F 
Dassu (It). 66.65; M Gamer 65.68.132: N 
Way 62. 70: F Descampa (Bel). 66. 66; K 
PrechtJ (US), 68.84. 

BOWLS 

>ns recovers 
reach final 
ith Spencer 
3y Gordon Allan 

Spencer, a left-hander 
Twickenham, will play 
w Irons, from Leicester, 
* final of the Woolwich 
none open tournament 
;at Princes Park today, 
is, the 1983 EBA under-25 
non, lost in the East- 
e semi-finals last season, 
day he came back from 
to bffd Arthur Small 
saving a match point at 

and winning on the next 

i men bad difficulty on a 
ith one straight hand aim 
ringer. By contrast Spen- 
ith studied accuracy, beat 
i Riggs 21-18. 

imi-fiaala: L Spooner and.H 
17. R Borttwrit* afid M Prwrbce 
wlor and T Howard 21. G Arthur 
IKpps 16. 

RUGBY UNION 

Opening game poses useful challenge 
From David Hands. 

RUGBY CORRESPONDENT, 

BUENOS AIRES 

THE first match of any tour is a 
time of uncertainty but that 
feeling is heightened for England 
as they prepare for today's game 
against Banco Nation at the 
Velez Sarsfield Stadium today. 
Three days of preparation is 
nowhere near enough to perfect 
the mechanics of a side includ¬ 
ing so many newcomers, many 
of them young men whose 
experience of international 
rugby is nil. 

Not that England are con¬ 
templating defeat. Nor aie they 
harkening to the blandishments 
of those who hosted them at the 
sumptuous Banco Nation head¬ 
quarters here on Thursday and 
suggested an avalanche of points 
against their own side. Banco's 
form may have slipped in die 
Iasi month but any side contain¬ 
ing Hugo Porta, regardless, of bis 

38 years, and four other inter¬ 
nationals, and with the louring 
background lu New Zealand 
that they have, will pose an 
instructive challenge. 

Will Carling, England's cap¬ 
tain, has already established the 
parameters for this tour “I 
don't see the main objective as 
to remain unbeaten. My main 
priorities are that we adapt the 
lessons we have learned into our 
pattern of play and that the 
youngsters learn about what is 
involved in the whole England 
set-up. 

“It would be very bad for us to 
be so negative and conservative 
that, at the end of the tour, we 
came away with played seven, 
won seven, but the youngsters 
had not been introduced into 
the hard games and not given a 
lair go. It must be a learning 
process, a maturing process. 

“1 found it interesting that 
England went into the football 
World Cup last month and had 

to change their style of play, 
without having used their 
friendly games beforehand to 
experiment- If we try things here 
and they don’t come off and we 
lose, at least we have teamed a 
lesson. If we don't try anything 
we will be the poorer for. it." 

England accept that they are 
not match-hardened, two 
months out of their own season, 
which will be an advantage to 
Banco who, co-champions of 
Buenos Aires last season, are 
presently fourth in the first 
division. Banco's main thrust 
today may come from the back 
row, which includes the inter¬ 
national flankers. Franchi and 
di Nisio. 

England have named a side 
with a shrewd scattering of 
experienced players in key posit¬ 
ions. Moore, Egerton. Hill and 
Carling provide the backbone, 
with the knowledge and enthu¬ 
siasm of Skinner and Robinson 
added to the perceptive touches 

which Buckion, despite his lack 
of international exposure, pro¬ 
vides. In other respects there is a 
leap into the unknown for such 
as Liley and Hcslop, Ubogu and 
Poole: Liley. the Leicester full 
back, has had no representative 
rugby, not even at divisional 
level, so. for all his club record 
of439 points last season, con he 
kick the goals that matter? 

Equally to the point, will 
England be able to incorporate 
his vigorous attacking skills at 
this early stage? So much de¬ 
pends on timing, by Liley 
himself and by Pears, 
BANCO NAClON: PSottt s Benedetto, R 
Zanero. P PAraz. C Gentile; H Porta 
(captain). F Gomez: G , O Cando A 
Marron. P tfl Nisio. EGaio, R Etchegoyen. 
P Franchi. E Lahra. 
ENGLAND XV: J titty (Laceaer); N 
Hwlop lOrrefl); W Caring (Harlequins, 
captain): j Buekton iSaracens); c Oti 
(waspsh 0 (Harlequins); R Ha 
(Bath); V Ubogu (Bath); B Moore (Harte- 
qumst: M Umett (Moselgy); M Skinner 
(Harlequins); R Khwrins sOrrel); M Poote 

* A Robinson (Bath); D Egerton 
(Bath). 

Stupefied summer 
days of soul limbo So, my pull-out wall 

charts of Wimbledon 
and the World Cup 
have been filled in 

(except that something in me 
refused to log the result 
between England and West 
Germany). The feces of 
Harry Carpenter and Helen 
RoUason. of Elton Welsby 
and Graham Taylor, have 
ceased to fill my life; 
Martina and Stefan pulled 
off the big ones and Bobby 
and Gazza are up for 
canonisation. The great 
sporting events, with all 
their concomitant build-up 
and pub talk and bitter¬ 
sweet compilation films, are 
over for the time being. And 
what have they left me with? 
Cricket. 

During the .summer of 
1982 i watched vast 
amounts of cricket, for that 
was the year that the concept 
of “a run” was finally ex¬ 
plained to me. Excited by 
this knowledge. I gulped 
down greedy great gobbets of 
the sport, spending whole 
stupefied days in front of the 
Test matches on television; I 
read Wisden; I blindly 
heeded the words of Richie 
Benaud. without a clue 
about what they actually 
meant; 1 momentarily be¬ 
came a cricket bore. I 
watched the late night high¬ 
lights as welt just to be sure 
— indeed a whole summer of 
my life can be re-evoked by 
the sound of "Soul Limbo" 
by Booker T and the MGs. 

England played Pakistan 
in 1982. Watching this every 
day as I did, the surface of 
my understanding was 
skilled by my easy familiar¬ 
ity with figures like Imran 
Khan, Ian Botham, Javed 
Miandad, Bob Taylor, and 
by the characteristics which I 
could so readily assign lo 
them all. 

I knew, for example, of 
Abdul Qadir’s spiteful bowl¬ 
ing techniques; I knew that 
Chris Tavare was something 
of a stonewaller; I knew that 
Bob Willis had changed one 
of hi$ middle names to 
Dylan; I knew that Derek 
Randall moved as if being 
worked from above by a 
drunken puppeteer. 

1 had, too. a panicky 
knowledge of fielding posit¬ 
ions. swotted up from a 
diagram in a children's 
cricket quiz book. Theoreti¬ 
cally. 1 knew a lot. in 
practice (that is, when ac¬ 
tually watching a match) 1 

knew nothing. I wanted to 
sec a spectacle, fast bowling, 
lots of runs, runnings-ouu 
splintered wickets, drama. 

I was with the wrong 
sport. The technique of a 
stroke, the placing of a field, 
the logic of a battling order 
were meaningless to me; I 
have never been able to 
understand how people can 
use that much intellect on a 
game. Which meant that 
cricket was. to say the least, 
wasted on me. 

So winter 1982 came and 
sport was once again a lot of 
men running around to¬ 
gether as a team, rough and 
tumble, mud and goals and 
scrums; the arcane forma¬ 
tions of cricket had been 
replaced by something more 
basic and, dare 1 say, more 
exciting. 

The next time I watched a 
cricket match I found it 
boring to the point of delib¬ 
erate cruelty. (I had been 
taken to the Parks, Oxford 
University’s cricket ground, 
lo watch the Varsity chaps 
being annihilated by the 
West Indies. I think Joel 
Gamer was there. What I do 
definitely remember about 
that day is lying on the 
ground, too inert to fell 
asleep, watching a lot of 
distant feet pounding, run¬ 
ning or sliding down. Ter¬ 
rible, quite terrible.) Now the only tilings 

2 can bear about 
cricket are, first, 
the despised one- 

day matches (“How can 
cricket not be able to end in a 
draw?”), at the end of which 
I am always left with little 
scraps of paper covered with 
hasty calculations of req¬ 
uisite runs per over, a figure 
which I reassess after every 
single ball: and. second, the 
radio commentaries. 

These are funnier than 
anything one could ever 
invent They are funnier, 
too, than Fred Trueman 
knows: he thinks he is being 
funny, but he is far funnier 
than he thinks he is being. 
He is happiest when the 
commentary box is occupied 
by “foreigners” to whom he 
can play host and in front of 
whom he cannot help show¬ 
ing off. 

During the recent Test 
matches there was, naturally 
enough, a charming New 
Zealander quietly inhabiting 
the box with Fred. His polite 
presence sent Fred off and 

away. The New Zealander 
would begin to speak and 
Fred would cut him off with 
decisive smartness: "Yeah, I 
thought that was wfaat you 
were gooner say. Dunt sur¬ 
prise me.” 

Fred was also keen lo 
impress upon the New Zea¬ 
lander that he, Fred, knew 
Sir Richard HadJee ex¬ 
tremely well — extremely 
welL “When I see Ritch 
Adlee I shall ask im. Yeah, I 
shall ask im when I see im.” But then, suddenly, 

the tame New Zea¬ 
lander was replaced 
in the box: in 

cruised Henry Bloteld. lift¬ 
ing his panama hat to the 
ladies, suavely taking over. 
With grouchy deference, 
Fred explained the 
cricketing story so fer. 
“Yeah, we were just saying 
..But Henry ignores 
Fred, really. He hears, but he 
does not listen. He has 
embarked on a soliloquy, a 
smooth, Pimmsy stream-of- 
consciousness monologue 
that Fred can only punctuate 
with better bursts ofboorish- 
ness. The sense of sulking is 
palpable, but Henry is riding 
too high to care: “There’s a 
chap in blue jeans — but we 
don't mind about that_ 
large, puffin cotton-wool 
clouds — and we've got a 
small aeroplane1. ... and 
here's a most fascinating 
midge, got about eight legs, 
settling here on our box. And 
our insect friend has left us 

•H 

“Must've heard you talk¬ 
ing about it, it’s took off.” 

I suspect that Fred would 
like to tek. off n’all when 
Henry's with him in the box; 
although maybe the fight 
gives him spirit gives more 
weight to the pronounce¬ 
ments <“il's amazing, this, 
for an international bowler”) 
which he manages to 
squeeze into the impen¬ 
etrable fastness of Henry’s 
English fantasies. 

It is scarcely too fanciful to 
say that when Henry speaks, 
the Nawab of Pataudi still 
plays; and the aggressive 
reality of the Larwood- 
LiUee -Botha m-R ichards tra¬ 
dition is submerged into the 
image of a country house 
game of cricket, contested 
between gentlemen and 
players. 

Laura Thompson 
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The Times guide to the British Grand Prix on a 

Last mi 
By John Blunsden 

CAN Alain Prost repeat bis 
1989 victory, this time at the 
wheel of a Ferrari rather than 
a McLaren-Honda? Or can 
Nigel Mansell once again 
bring the Silverstone crowd to 
its feet by scoring his first 
Ferrari victory of the season? 
Will Ayrton Senna make 
amends for his 1989 dis¬ 
appointment and repeat his 
McLaren-Honda win of 1988? 

Leyton House having escaped 
the net through their magnifi¬ 
cent second place in France 
Last weekend. 

At the sharp end of the grid, 
of course, the pre-occupation 
is the championship. Forget 
ail those dich&s about not 
thinking about the title and “I 
take each race as it comes". 
For the 26 starters, the world 
championship is the ultimate 

Or will it be Gerhard Bergers Prost 
turn to open the door of ^ Mansell, in particular. 
victory for the first time since 
joining McLaren? 

On recent form, one of these 
drivers, the fastest four in 
Formula One, will be the first 
to see the chequered flag 
tomorrow. Yet it could be 
waved instead at Riccardo 
Patrese or Thierry Boutsen 
and their Williams-Reuaulis, 
or possibly at Nelson Piquet 
or Alessandro Nannini and 
their Benetton-Fords. 

One thing is virtually cer¬ 
tain: if the Foster's British 
Grand Prix is run on a dry 
track, it will be the fastest race 
of the world championship 
season, and will be run at an 
average speed which may 
never again be seen in For¬ 
mula One in this country or 
perhaps the world. 

The shrill exhaust notes of 
the latest breed of multi¬ 
cylinder engines will still be 
ringing in the ears of close to 
100,000 spectators tomorrow 
night when the Silverstone 
management turns its atten¬ 
tion to the (ask of re-model¬ 
ling the track in time for next 
season's raring. 

It will increase to 3.2 miles, 
it will provide about a dozen 
different corners presenting 
drivers with some interesting 
challenges and spectators with 
some exciting vantage points. 
In sheer speed it vail be no 
match for Silverstone 1990- 
style. with its potential for a 
!45mph race average, a 
J55mph lap record and the 
requirement of a lap speed 
dose to 160mph for pole 
position. 

The final hour of qualifying 
this afternoon, therefore, will 
make a milestone in the 
history of a race which first 
came to Silverstone exactly 40 
years ago. 

The inaugural event In 1950 
was the first of the Grand Prix 
season, and the first to be run 
for the world championship. 
But these days the British 
Grand Prix marks the halfway 
point of the 16-race season, 
the time when teams tend to 
take stock. For those who are 
in need of championship 
points, tomorrow’s race will 
occupy the most crucial two 
hours of the year, a nail-biting 
time, at the end of which they 
will know whether or not their 
points score since mid-season 
last year has been sufficient to 
free them Grom the spectre of 
Friday morning pro-qualifying 
for the remainder of the 
season. 

In 1989, the Minardi team 
avoided this indignity (with 
which goes the loss of free 
travel to the for-flung races) by 
picking up three crucial points 
at Silverstone. This year, the 
pressure is on Ligier and 
Dallara to finish in the points, 

Bergen serious challenge 

know they can win it this year, 
given a reasonable run of 
reliability. 

A victory tomorrow for one 
of this quartet will consid¬ 
erably enhance his champ¬ 
ionship chances, especially 
Senna or Prost, who are three 
points apart at the top of the 
table. Their score sheets in¬ 
clude three victories and two 
blanks — but a driver counts 
only his 11 best results. 

Although Frirari and Prost 
have won the last two races, 
the McLarens will always be 
difficult to beat at Silverstone, 
which means that Senna's 
most serious challenger to¬ 
morrow may be his own team 
partner, Berger. Despite the 
lack of a win this year and 
having to squeeze his tall 
frame into a tight cockpit and 
endure considerable dis¬ 
comfort as a consequence, the 
Austrian has been showing 
scintillating speed in recent 
races, which Senna has not 
always been able to match. 

In his first season with 
Ferrari, Prost, the world 
champion, may be leading 
Mansell by three wins to nil 
after seven races, but there has 
been precious tittle between 
them in terms of personal 
performance. Prost’s victory 
in Mexico, from thirteenth on 
the grid, was a masterpiece of 
driving skill and tactical 
judgement, but equally meri¬ 
torious in its way was 
Mansell's incredible overtak¬ 
ing manoeuvre when he went 
round the outside of Berger’s 
McLaren to regain second 
place on the penultimate lap. 

At Silverstone, there is the 
noise factor, the roar of the 
Mansell supporters, which he 
will hear above the high- 
pitched scream of his V12 
engine, will be as good as 
giving him an extra ten brake 
horsepower. 

The high point ofthe Canon 
Williams team’s season has 
been Patrese's victory in 
Imoia, since when their results 
have slipped, but their Sil¬ 
verstone form over the past 
decade has been second only 
to McLaren’s and this year 
their second-generation Re¬ 
nault engines should enable 
them to follow closely in the 
tracks of the McLarens and 
Ferraris and perhaps get in 
among them. 

Over the past few weeks, the 
Benetton chassis has proved 
to be one of the most compet¬ 
itive on the circuits, as respon¬ 
sive to changes in settings as 
last year’s car was not. Piquet 
and Nannini have been doing 
well on medium-speed cir¬ 
cuits, and their impact on the 
foster tracks should be en¬ 
hanced by the latest Series 4 of 
the Ford V8 engine developed 
by Cosworth Engineering. 

The good top-end power of 
the Lamborghini VI2 engine 
was demonstrated by Eric 
Bernard during recent tyre 
tests at Silverstone when his 
Larrousse Lola was among the 
front-runners, so the hopes of 
Derek Warwick and Martin 
Donnelly of putting the simi¬ 
larly powered cars of the 
Camel Lotus team among the 
points tomorrow could be 
satisfied, if they can find a 
better chassis balance than in 
France. 

‘go’ 
* 

By JornBlunSjen. 

ng my so 
Ferrari around the old, 237-mile 

irverstone circuit for the last time. 
Crossing the start/finish line In sev¬ 

enth gear dose on 160mph and 
entering Copse Comer, a right-hander 
at upwards of IBOmph. Change down 
to fourth or fifth, depending on gear 
ratios. You can afford to ride up the 
kerb if It is dry, but if it is wet — don’t 

Out of Copse and quickly up to sixth 
and seventh, sweep left through 

before breaking very hard for 
Into fourth, flicking round the 

M 

right-hander at about 120mph. It is an 
important comer because you have 
Chapel Curve and Hangar Straight 
coming up, and you need the car and 
your position to be just right 

Up through the gears again - fifth, 
sixth, seventh; fast and hard as you can 
down Hangar Straight usually the 
fastest part of the circuit, at ZOOmph. it 
is a critical part of the circuit'too. 
Positioning on the left not losing focus 
of Stowe Comer, because that is now 
taken at 180mph. Flash down to sixth, 
then flat out through Stowe, exiting and 

puffing seventh as you do so, then just 
coming off the power and down to sixth 
again for Club. Again, also, l80mph or 

and open, so the wind is a djjriMNvK 
factor. 

more exiting. Going through those two 
righthanders now is ffightenfrnJf 
something goes wrong you are heading 
for a big one. 

Out of Club, seventh, and flat round 
Abbey Curve towards the Bridge, 
reaching about ZOOmph again. In fact 
depending on the draction of the wind, 
this part can be even faster than 
Hangar Straight Silverstone, remem¬ 
ber, is an old aerodrome, basicaBy flat 

breaking very hard forthe teft- 
oodcote Chicane for tries lowest rightWoodcote .. 

section of the circuit 
Down to second gear, third- 
chicane and up through the 
again, swelling right toward the 
fine. . ‘ 

If ft Es a flood lap S should be close to 
an average speed of leOmph.-Qventite: 
right conditions, With no vend, a record 

- ~ ~ of 1&1moh - or imrn 

A track stamped on my mind for ever 
EVEN after all these years, the British 
Grand Prix fills me with a marvellous 
feeling I get from no other race. You 
have to be pretty hard-nosed in this 
business but if you are not stirred by 
your home race there is something 
wrong with you. 

Just about my most emotional race 
was at Silverstone in 1987 when I beat 
Nelson Piquet. The crowd played its 
part that day, lifting me mid carrying 
me when I had to make up so much 
ground on Nelson. That experience 
will live with me forever. 

the last British Grand Prix held on 
this particular Silverstone track. From 
next year; of course, it will be rather 
different, with certain corners 
changed and somenew comers added. 

exhilarating drcmt but safefyhastobe 
of paramount importance: Average 
lap speeds of up to . 160mph :■in 
qualifying, aid cornering speeds of' 
lSOmph or. move, are Something else. *■ 

It is a magical experience to be out 
there waving the flag for your country1. 
Fortunately, I have had some success 
to celebrate with the supporters in 
Britain. 1 have had three wins and two 
second places in ray last five races on 
British soil, which I think is not bad. 

The British supporters are not only 
supportive but also knowledgeable. 
They understand and appreciate good 
motor racing. Any driver will tell you 
that I hope to give them something to 
appreciate and cheer this time. It 
would be especially satisfying to win 

L congratulate Tom Walldnshaw 
and everyone else at Silverstone for 
taking the initiative and redesigning 
the circuit. There is no doubt that 
something had to be done because the 
speeds, particularly at Stowe and 
Cub, have become incredible. 

Speed has given Silverstone its 
special character. It is a fantastic. 

If the banks were moved ba& to give a 
100-yard rufl-off area at Stowe abd 
Qubil would not be a problem but lie: 
banks are <» dose it is frightening. The 
new circuit looks as if it is going to bet 
safer, mare interesting and challeng¬ 
ing, and should give spectators^ 
better'view. 

c GRAND PRIX TEAMS X PROGRAMME ) 

DURING final qualifying Tor 
the Foster1* British Grand Ptix 
this afternoon cars with engines 
producing well under 700 horse- 
powwwffl be lapping the circuit 
at sbeeds equal or dose to those 
of the, UOD-jti** fioraepower 
turbO-chargcd cars oftbree .sea¬ 
sons ago. Ths demonstrates the 
pace of advance in aerodynam¬ 
ics. tyre • technology, engine 
management systems and 
performance /fuels, and - the 

' achievements of qhftsste dnd 
engine designers in exphriting- 
dvery avenue to higher perfor¬ 
mance allowed inim ride book, 
‘ 6he of these W' been the 
freedom to u« peribnnance- 
enfraacihg additives to the reel 
mixture, and" the pungent aro¬ 
mas emanating Son tone of 
the fad containers in the pit and 
paddock area..bear.witness to 
their presence. Recently, per¬ 
haps because high fempewturcs 
have traded ro increase the 
irritation ’foctor,-: these ekntic 
brews have become aseraitive 

they*aufy -TSpSSrSSl to 
'■ those who come info contact 

with them..':.. ^ 
Yesterday, in On efibntoqudl 

the unease; fifaelL wfio supply ' 
.. Honda Maritorti McLaren.'is¬ 

sued a statement making {tetter ? 
-tfiat tbeir foe&.and lubricants 
required- no additioifol.preaiu- 

- timtoi^ridmiunkuedibrl' 
. tire handling and use of normal, 
consumer fUdSv&hd that their 

:: £«istit»^ - 
in products used in day-to-day . 
motoring/-V y r{' 

Theftrf titet rite subject 
shouktberaited at tit is an 

. mdicatkyyi of nn increasingHn-; 
ease abort the posture of For-, 
iriula One,., witfr us pursuit of 

.. peribtroauceiegartilcs^ of cost . 
at e turn whga the naypr 

- preoebuphtioh df the WoriffV 
- motor industry- is dev¬ 

elopment of ever ^Tgreenet* and 
more environmentally -friendly 

. <»*•. J 

.There via - a greater motor 
-industry^involvemeiuin 

Fornmal One today than ever - 
beforfcand it is fry no means hil 

■ a . car/mabuficrerer is the 
oppciffniKjahy'^to 'ttig^e itsen- 
gfttasn inadvaocett technology 

i prqjecta-at a T»ce vfchidr can 
never be fount} outside motor 

- racing, where technological ad¬ 
vances ahd.apltitibtts.to prob- 
tems have tb be found in days 

. . ratherihan months nr years.. ■ 
“Inthis te^pettTbriiiuiaC)ne 

- ' has been df great benefit to us 
and/our; Customers, both in 
trams of product improvement 

• and in ilre devdraanent o f 
-. equipment, some , of which is 

alreadybeing madenvailaNe to 
. ,our dealers, i-fyt monitoring 
~ performance ifflore Accurately." 

says MichireJ Krimeftiss,Ford's - 
director of-mbfor. sports opera- 
tions Woridwiad. 

r _ k*. : ~~ 

FERRARI 
Drivers: Car 1. Alain Prost (Fr): car 
2, Nigel Mansell (GB). 
Chassis: Ferrari 641. Engine: 
Ferrari V12. Tyres: Goodyear. 

TYRRELL RACING 
ORGANISATION 
Drivers: Car 3, Setoru Nakajlma 
(Japan); car 4, Jean Alesi (Fr). 
Chassis: Tyrrell 019. Engine: Ford 
Cosworth DFR VB. Tyres: Pirelli. 

OSELLA FI 
Driven Car 14, Olivier GrouHlard 
(Fr). 
CYhm^s: OseBa FA1-ME. Engine: 
Lamborghini V12. Tyres: Goodyear. 

LEYTON HOUSE RACING 
Driven: Car 15, Maurkao Gugefmin 
(Br); car 16, Ivan Capeili (It). 
Chassis: Leyton House CG901. 
Engine: Judd V3. Tyres: Goodyear. 

26, Philippe AUiot(Fr). 
Chassis: Ligier JB33B. Engine: 
Ford Cosworth DFR VS. Tyres: 
Goodyear. 

HONDA MARLBORO 
MCLAREN 
Drivers: Car 27 Ayrton Senna (Br); 
car 28 Gerhard Berger (Austria). 
Chassis: McLaren MP4/58. En¬ 
gine: Honda VI0. Tyres: 

WILLIAMS GRAND PRIX 
ENGINEERING 
Drivers: Car 5. Thierry Boutsen 
(BelK car 6. Riccardo Patrese (It). 
Chassis: Williams FW13B. Engine: 
Renault V10. Tyres: Goodyear. 

EQUIPEAGS 
Drivers: Car 17, Gabriele Tarquini 
(It); car 18, Yannick Dalmas (Fr). 
Chassis.' AGS JH25. Engine: Ford 
Cosworth DFR VB. Tyres: 
Goodyear. 

ESPO LARROUSSE 
Drivers: Car 29 Eric Bernard (Fr): 
car 30, Aguri Suzuki (Japan). 
Chassis: Lola 90. Engine: 

K Goody 

TODAY 
BJk Gales open 
&30: Circuit inspection lap 
100-11.30: u mimed practice for 
Formula One 
11^0-12.56: Track demonstrations 
and air displays 
1230: Circuit inspection lap 
1.0-20: Second qualifying for For¬ 
mula One 
225: British Formula Three champ- 
ionehfo race ■■ 
&2G Metro Cheflenge race 
4.1 OONh Second qualifying for GM 
Lotus cars 
4£S-5£& Second qualifying for 

Peugeot cars 
&4O-610: Second qualifying, for 
Touring cars . .. /. . 

TOMORROW 
5AGausdpen ~ : . ' 
9J0: circuit inspectsfi lap 
9^0*io.(t Unttned wanh-up for 
Formula One 
10.2& GM Lotus EhrasorlSs race 
1125: Coupe de France 309 
Peugeot ESSO race 
1.0: Circuit inspection lap 
1 Jfe WamHip (sg> fdr Fbt 
2Jk Foster’s British fraftri Prik 
4JO: ESSO British Touring ear 
champfaHuhip race 

One 

Lamborghini VIZ Tyres: Goodyear. 

MOTOR RACING 
DEVELOPMENTS 
Drivers: Car 7, David Brabham 
(Aus); car 8. Stefano Modena (It). 
Chassis: Brabham BT59. Engine: 
Judd Va Tyres: Pirelli. 

BENETTON FORMULA 
Drivers: Car 19, Alessandro Nanrrinl 
(It): car 20 Nelson Piquet (Br). 
Chassis: Benetton 8190. Engine: 
Ford V8. Tyres: Goodyear. 

SUBARU COLONI RACING 
Driven Car 31, Bertrand Gachot 
(Bel). 
Chassis: Coloni C3B. Engine: Su¬ 
baru fiat-12. Tyres: Goodyear. 

c POSITIONS 3 
Drivers 

FOOTWORK ARROWS 
Drivers: Car 9, Michele Alboreto (It); 
car 10 Alex Cam (It). 
Chassis: Arrows A11B. Engine: 
Ford Cosworth DRF V8. 
Goodyear. . 

CAMEL TEAM LOTUS 
Drivers: Car 11. Derek Warwick 
(GB); car 12 Martin Donnelly (GB). 
Chassis: Lotus 102. Engine: 
Lamborghini V12 Tyres: Goodyear. 

SCUDERIA ITALIA 
Drivers: Car 21, Emanuele Pirro (It), 
car 22. Andrea de Cesans (It). 
Chassis: BMS Dallara 190. Engine: 
Ford Cosworth DFR VB. Tyres: 
Pirelli. 
SCM MINARDI 
Drivers: Car 23, Pierluigi Martini (It); 
car 24, Paolo Barilla (it). 
Chassis: M190. Engine: Ford 
Cosworth DFR V8. Tyres: PireHi. 
LIGIER GrTANES 
Drivers: Car 25, Nicola Larinl (It); car 

EUROBRUN RACING 
Drivers: Car 33, Roberto'Moreno 
(Br); car 34, Claudio Langes (It). 
Chassis: EuroBrun ER169. Engine: 
Judd VB. Tyree: Plrefli. 

MONEYTRON ONYX 
Drivers: Car 35, Gregor Fottek 
(Swrtz); car 36, J J Lehto (Fin). 
Chassis: Onyx ORE-1 B. Engine: 
Ford Cosworth DFR VB. Tyres: 
Goodyear. 

LIFE RACING ENGINES 
Driven Car 39, Bruno Gracomelfi (Ity- 
Chasste: Life LI 90. Engine: Lite 
W12- Tyree; Goodyear. 

1, A Senna (Br), 35pts; 2, A Prost 
(Fr). 32; a G Berger (Austria), 25;A, 
N Piquet (Br), 16; equal 5, J Atesi (Fr) 
and N Mansell (GB), 13; 7, T 
Boutsen (Bel), il; 8, R Patrese (It), 
1Q-, 9, A Ranrrirt (it), 7-, 10, t CapdlH 
(It). 6: equal 11, A Caffl nt) and S 
Modena (It). 2; equal 13. E Bernard 
(Fr). D Warwick (GB) and S 
Nakafima (Japan), 1. . 

Constructors 

Rwnaln&ifl raof 

July 29: German GP (HockenHfelm): 
Aug 12: HuMstan GP (Budapest); 
Aug 26: Batalan GP (Spa-Franoor- 
champs); Sept S: Italian GP 
(Monro); Sept 23: Portugese OP, 
(EstorSs; Sept 30: Spanish GP 
(jerea); Oct 2ti Japanese GP 
(Suzuka); NoV 4: Australian GP 
(Adelalcte).. _ 
Sooting system 
Points are awarded to both drivers 
and constructors tor finishing * 

1, McLaren-Honda, 60pts; 2. 
Ferrari, 45; 3, Bennetton-Ford. 23; 
4, WHUams-Renautt. 21; 5, Tyrrell- 
Ford, 14; 6, Leyton Hou9e-Judd, 0; 
equal 7, Arrows-Ford and Brabham- 
Judd. 2r, equal 9, Lanrousse- 
Lamborghini and Lotus- 
Lamborghini, 1. 

allowed to count only their 11 best 
results from the 16 races ht deciding 
toe world championship finishing 
order. Constructors are allowed to 
count aH points awarded to a. 

loftwoe mexiniiim of two bare per race. 

“Bat times pbMfoe, arid whh 
much of fob-world so deeply 
concealed With environmental 
issues, and with the motor 
iddustty-xb'heavily'-committed 
to this crane, 1 believe that Fisa, 
as the controlling body of motor. 
sport;- has a magnificent ~ 
oppottUttityTo point usaflina 
A$w 'direction, one Which . is 
foot* compatible; whh the do^ 
ouulde of dn raiviro&induaUy «• . = 
conscious society.” 

Kranefus^ said that under the 
leadership of - Jean-Marie 
Balestre and Benile. Ecclestone,. 
Formula One £ had: mode. . 
spectacular advances in recent 
years amf jtad repeatedly- dem¬ 
onstrated ability to respa^al ■ 
wth. xemaikable-speed to new 
-ctolkages. Look- at the huge 
sbides in safety, for e*aftjpfc_. - 
Now there should be a new 
challenge — to develop cars of1', 
outstanding efficiency judged: 
hot jiist .by its ehgine; or.its . 

as an overall pack¬ 
age. Smaller care, lighter care. 

Vesterday. tf spokesman for 
McLaren confirmed feat the’.: 
deed to beseeh to bo enviroo-.. 
mentally concerned was ever 
present and that any moves, r 
made to tlfot end, .after fiife ' 
«®saritaiion with everyone cOfp* ’ 
certted, should beencourageil. v ' 

Surely the time has Como^fo . 
Ht afound the table. . - 

•T,-.; .... .... 

"is -. 
"Vi*.- '.s-v- . _ 

FISHING 

Big salmon lives to 
fight another day 

By Conrad Voss Bark 

THE largest salmon caught by 
an angler in North America, 
weighing approximately 721b, 
was returned alive to the water 
of a Canadian river last month 
because of strict rules of catch 
and release. 

The story is told by Nelson 
Bryant, in The A'ov York Times, 
of how Ken Jamieson, a fly 
fisherman of Houston. Texas, 
hooked the fish in a pool of the 
Rcsiigouche River in New 
Brunswick. Canada. 

It took I hour 15 minutes to 
land, till shortly after sunset. 
The fish was beached rather 
than netted. Jamieson and bis 
guide, Charlie Adams, and two 
canoeists who wen: coming 
down the river, joined forces to 
measure the fish quickly so it 
could be returned to the water 
alive. 

Because Jamieson's fish could 
not be weighed, Bryant says, a 

formula for computing its 
weight was used: the length 
multiplied by the square of the 
girth divided by 800. The fish 
was 6S’&in long and its girth was 
29in. 

Bryant says that the largest 
Atlantic salmon taken by a fly 
fisherman weighed slightly 
more than 741b and was caught 
on the Aaroy river in Norway. 
He adds: "In all the Atlantic 
salmon rivers of Canada, a 
quarter of a century goes by 
before a fish of SOlb or more is 
caught.” 

The conservation rules of the 
Resligouchc say that only small 
salmon, the grilse, that return to 
their rivers to spawn alter a year 
at sea, may be killed, and big 
salmon must be released. British 
fishermen, untutored in the 
reason for the rules of the 
Restigouche. may wonder 
whether it might not be best to 
have it the other way around. 

BRITISH 
GRAND PRIX 

15 JULY 
Details of untimed warm up Pm Line 
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and race results 

from SILVERSTONE 

POWERBOATING 

Conditions 
are made 

for Clarke 
By Bryan Stiles 

CATAMARANS should hold 
the key in the London Dock¬ 
lands race tomorrow and that 
will give John Clarke, in his 39ft 
Cougar, the edge. He drives the 
biggest catamaran in the British 
offshore fleet and the flat-calm 
conditions predicted forthe race 
should be ideal for his craft. 

Competitors will make a 161- 
mile round trip down the 
Thames from Tower Bridge to 
Margate and back to London 
Docks. The catamarans will 
have an advantage over the 
heavier monohulls in the placid 
waters of the Thames, which 
account for 62 miles, and on the 
run along the south coast, which 
will be in sheltered seas. 

Clarke, from Waltham Cross, 
will be seeking his first points of 
the season in the race, which 
forms part or the national 
championships and the Global 
Group grand prix series for ihe 
Prince of Wales Youth Business 
Trust. 

British drivers will be 
competing this week in the 
world grand prix inland circuit 
series in Leningrad. Their big¬ 
gest problem is transporting the 
two-1 irre boats and equipment 
such a distance. Steve Kcrton, 
the Briton who lies fourth in the 
championship lable, set off by 
road Iasi Friday. After tomor¬ 
row's race he will then drive 10 
Lignano. Italy, in time for the 
next round on^fuly 29. 

c WEEKEND FIXTURES 
Today 

CRICKET 
Benson and Hedges Cup final 
1U3.S5 overs 
LORD'S: Lancashire v Wor¬ 
cestershire 

MIDLAND COUNTIES CHAMPtONSHfc 
Northamptanstwa v Derbyshire (weu- 
(ngtjoroughl; Warwickshire v Notttngham- 
etilre (Rugby); Worcestershire v Lin¬ 
colnshire (RewaB). 
COUNTY HATCHES: Devon v Berkshire 
(Barnstaple). 

SHOOTING: NHA Centenary Mooting 
(Bhiey. Surrey). 
WATEH-SKHNG: British National tour¬ 
nament chamtonshlps (BedtoN, MkL 

Tour match 
GLASGOW mtwood): Scotland v 
Indians (10.45) 

AMERICAN FOOTBALL 
NOMA League: Bournemouth Bobcats v 
Glasgow Lions (7.0). 

WINDSUHRKG: UKSBA National Series 
(Derwent Resevoir. NwthunberlamJ)- 
WflESTLMQ: CtiaDmga Cup of Great 
Britain (HorwiGh, Lancashire). 

SCHOOL'S CHAMPIONSHIP: Cadent: 
MCC lesthmL 

BOWLS 
EASTERN COUNTIES LEAGUE: Bedfbrd- 
5h*B v Norfolk (LmsIadeL CambriCbjoshfro 
v Hertfordshire (March Conservative); 
Essex v Suffolk (AMer&rookl. 
SI MBA HOME COUNTES LEAGUE: 
Budanghamshire v Sussex (Burnham): 
Kent v Middlesex (Sandwich): Surrey v 
Oxfordshire (GuUfordl. 

OTHER SPORT 
CANOEING: Holme Ptarepont Inter- 
natonal Slalom (Nottinghaiti}. 
GOLF; BolTs Scottish Open (Gtenaagfes): 
Lanes' Btoor Homes Eastteigh Classic 
(Southampton). 
HOCKEY: Leek Mixed Hockey Festival 
(MacdesfiekJ Road). 
MOTOR RACING: British Grand Prix 
(Silverstone). 
MULTI-SPORTS: Greater Manchester 
Youth Games (Greater Manchester). 

Tomorrow 
CRICKET 

Refuge Assurance Leagufc 
2A 40 overs 

KNYPERSLEY: Derbyshire v 
Leicestershire 
CHELMSFORD: 
Northamptonshire 
SWINDON: Gloucestershire v 
Sussex 
SOUTHAMPTON: Hampshire » 
Nottinghamshire 

OLD TRAFFOfttfc Lancashire v 
Worcestershire 
THE FOSTER'S OVAL: Surrey V 
Middlesex _ 
edG&AsTon: Warwickshire v 
Glamorgan 
SCARBOROUGH: Yorkshire v 
Somerset 
taWDtiLte .CttWtoWBMM Qatar* 
MCCnnvaL 

GOLR LjMw fllppr HontMi •J 
_f: Leak I 
field Road}. 

Mtcme: BriWi Omre Ptfc 

AMERICAN FOOTBALL 
NOMA Laaott: Leeds 

Essex 

c 
OTHER SPORT 

CANOEMG: Hokfle FHerrapont irttap- 
natforei SMoln • 
gggup opto chMiptenahlpe (tiur- 

chwch. Rugby).V 

rgnare d«rtp«>hteilto (BedloriL^^ 

SPORT ON TV 

Oslo- Einmaorl' 
Covenna of the 
Dream MBe from 

Today 
ATHLETICS: BBC1 9A5-10.40pm: High- 

of the mom Bialea Games from 
art 7-9.30pm end 10-11 pm: 
me Pteleu Omm and the 

from Oslo. 
AUSTHAUAH RULES: C4 925-IOam: 
HighSghis of events from Mefeaume. 
BASEBALL: Scraemnart 2^330am 
and 1 30-2.30pm: HighiqWs of same one 
and two of the Ma^x- League. 
BASKETBALL: Screanapori 10-llam: 
Highlights cl CoHegtete Hnate from 
Atomic City. 
BOXING: BSB 12J0am-1.30anr Hgh- 
Ughtsolttw Fight of the week Emoepoft 
ti.30pm-1Z3fem: HtahWhts d title 
flirts: Screonaaort Mkfiay-lpm and 
10.45-11^5pm:His^4lghts of professional 
events. 

GOLF: Enreaport 12304pm: 
df the BeEa Scottish 0 
course at Gtenaagtes:;_. .. 
5.30anr HighOgtita o! the third and fourth 
day ot the us PGA Anhauaar 

ZJ04pnc HtafWghts 
i Often from me Kiro 
k scnmnpoit 450- 

>rom WHUamsOorg, VbtrinlB 
day three of the US WoreOn Open 
cwjwranpi mm Atlanta, worata. 
BSB 8-1 opm: HtohBgttts of the Mart day's 
garyjoHne Boa’s ScotHsta Open tram 

kND: BBC1 12.35-5.05pm: 
S^f.°S-2^pm. 2^J5- 

and I and tOpm-ilJOpm: ■ 
Hghts of ms Bataan__ 
between Lamanhka and WdtemrateW 
fromLoids, 
CYCLING: C4 6^0pm-7pm: HightoWs Of 
Stage 13 of the Tour de Ranca 
Eurospert 12 3>6pm and 1230atn- 
t^Oanr HfgfiSgfrtg oftheTtw de France 
EOUESTOOWW: Scraonaport 9-IOatn: 
Hignegms of tfw Renooit Mnp ■90 nwn 
FfSKonvHe. ^ 

GRANDSTAND: 
12 35-12.55c 

^ i and 3.05-4.56: GoH: I 
Ihe BefPe ScstUehOpen from Gferaagles: 
10-liton: Mote ftetiiw Final preoBce 
at the Poster's British Grand Pits (ran 
Sflvsretone; Racing: 2.Z5-235pm and 
Z55-3.Mpm; mghilgms of meetings from 

MOTOR SPORT: Eanreport 930-1 Oam, 6- 
7pm. 9^0-10J)pm and iMIJOpin: High- 
hghts of the Fbranda one Grand Pit?of 
Britain from me Siteeretone circuit, inter- 
■tetiend events and Mobs one iuw 
Scteensparl 1£ao-1.30mn: HUtSoMs of 
the Wteston Cup Pepsi 400 from Daytona, 
Rondo. 
POLO: Sctwwport &4pnt HkMghto df 
the Royal Cotstty of BoloSra Uta- 
centtMMalHetfliaCiip. 
RACING: BSB KMIUOan and 11 JOpm* 
nrtdrtrtrt: Hghllghts of today's meetings: 
C4 £to6.uhani: HMWgma of today’s 
meetings tom York and Iha^unegtE 

FUriongs. FflSes. 

zsmKsmPMtz 
RUGBY LEAGUE: 1 JO5^0em: HMtfMfe 

AttsMBaa aventoaod ctwwaw of%» 
nrst, Second and Third tasfSatweAi 
Great Britain and New Zeeland from 
Christchurch. 

TB*W BOWLING: SoMnsport 4.15-. 

Mfoh'Matchpiay and the US Pm 
Aaaodedon from Houston. 
YACHTING: Sereenapoit „_ 
W«Wits cilrace wo of ttw Grand PflK 
from AUStTBfkL 

Tomorrow 
ATHLETICS: 
and 7-flpnr 
Games tram 
and 

3^O-5.0pm and TO- 
ltUOpm: 
UnHsdr" 

WgWtthte of wares from tfw 
ttes; furoSpott n^iaaOem: 
of pnttBflaloaftl Ml 

WJtft BSB 11 -Sttem-aaOpm: 

BvtWportS^iaOOam, 11 
tlpm-lwn: Oosaraga end 
tiw awflMntf raobed im 
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Sail 
WOiTiEMUEiBttIflvii flflant 
raom CMSi 

•n otampiemdp from AF 
lena+( _ 

SoffstoeraMhe: 4.15*30: 
__. of tfw 
betwetertNewr 
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motpk sppRTf. aecjE to.mbw- 

ef me r. 
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Spectators could be in for a rude awakening in the Dream Mile at the Bislett Games 

Elliott could be just 
short of shape to 

break world record 
From David Powell, athletics corresponds; ot, oslo 

TONIGHTS Dream Mile, directed at Ellion in the eveut a 300 metres at the Peari 
wnicn nas been promoted here of Brown tailing to pitch his Assurance games in Belfast on 
as a world record attempt, had run at world record schedule, Monday, highlighting the 
L?deD a(wakrer8 yesterday “We will probably ask for anachronism of athletes not 
when Peter Elliott said that 1,200 metres to be in 230 to having to sign binding con- 
I5f«creu?rl was not in *“* 2:S2-’* Which means a mile tracts, which would conflict 
plans. With no one else m the barely under 3:50. with the so called amateur 
neid capable of beating Steve “1 want to come out of this status of the sport, while they 

»ve-year-old mark, race with a personal best," was break agreements to take up 
raw. always me focal point the one concession to clock belter offers, 

ot the Bislett Games, may watching that Elliott made. When Johnson agreed to 
prove an anti-climas. But that stands at 3:49.20 appear here and in Belfast, he 

me race is Elliott's third seconds, set in 1988 when he was not the drawing card he is 
after a calf injury and, as his finished second here to Cram. now. He is the world’s fastest 
roacn, Kim McDonald, said, Even that would probably 200 metres runner and third at 
uie interruption to his training be sufficient to win. Although 400 metres. Burrell has beaten 
ms probably left him just the field includes Abdi Bile, or Linford Christie in three 
S°.a.u . t?r d rew?rd shape. Somalia, the world's fastest successive races and is saving 

.1 “e completely dis- miler last year, and Wilfred his showdown with Carl Lewis 
m!ssed the: possibility.“But I Kirochi, the Kenyan who was until the Goodwill Games in a 

ui° not be shocked »f he did second to Elliott in the fortnight’s time. 
cPoni -Commonwealth Games 1,500 Bui that may not be as good 

roighL fhoufih. He metres, neither has shown as Monday’s 200 metres. As 
was asked if be would be significant form this summer. Burrell said on Tuesday: “At 
prepared to take the pace if it Unless the Italian, Salvatore our college meet in Texas in 
was inadequate for the record. Ami bo, succeeds in his 10,000 May he ran 19.91 seconds and 
Vy1. al 3min metres world record attempt 1 ran a windy [wind assisted] 
4o. j~sec. There is no way J'm here, the first Dream race of 19.61 seconds. When we are 
going to run the Dream Mile the season will be in Barcelona able to mix it up. something 
trom the front, he said, on Monday: Leroy Burrell spectacular will happen.” 
Anyone who IS a miler wants vercnc Mielviffl Inhncnn at Ci«ia ,k. •_ 

U . . . ■ -—  —   u/ivj a^Hn.uioi mu uupjjcu. 

Anyone who is a miler warns versus Michael Johnson at Steve Bacldey, the javelin 
to win the Dream Mile, so the 200 metres. Johnson, unheard world record-holder, has his 
most, important thing is to of internationally until this most thorough examination of 
W!?1 year, has not taken long to the season when he faces Jan 

Kay Brown, of the United discover what promoters* Zelezny here. Zelezny threw 
States, a limn 45sec 800 dreams are made of. Money. 86m in Nice on Tuesday, only 
metres runner, is the pace- He has been lured away three metres short of Backley's 
--■ V . uuv 

metres runner, is the pace- ’ — —- r-— »him wwu ioiw uiim uiburaauuiiuj udi.ui.y » 

maker, but the question was from the 400 metres here and 89.58m world record. 

Bold Mackay sets the pace 
FEARLESS front-running has 
always won the hearts of British 
track enthusiasts, and with a 
superlative demonstration of 
the art there was no more 
popular figure at the sixtieth 
English schools' championship 
at Moorways stadium. Derby, 
yesterday, than Kerry Mackay. 

Sporting the eyecatching tan¬ 
gerine of Hertfordshire. Mackay 
left nobody in doubt of her 
intentions in the senior 3,000 
metres. From a five-metre lead 
after one lap. she powered 
onrelemlessly to win by the 
length of the home straight in 
9min 36.7sec. The record books 
will show the time as the 
championship best What they 
will omit is the bravery of the 
performance, achieved in the 
middle of the day with tem¬ 
peratures in the high seventies— 
no time for seven-and-a-half 
laps of self-imposed torture. 

By Barry Trowbridge 

Winner ofthe national under- 
20 title a fortnight ago. Mackay. 
aged 17. is obviously good, 
though not good enough, so 
those that matter think, to 
warrant selection for the world 
junior championships in Bul¬ 
garia next month. Mackay was 
refreshingly realistic in her dis¬ 
appointment at failing to 
achieve the 9min 20sec required 
by the Briiish board- to be 
considered for Plovdiv, noting 
that she has two more seasons as 
an international junior. 

Several athletes who have 
been selected for Bulgaria were 
on show yesterday, mostly in 
heats, but Emma Merry, 
representing the Midlands this 
weekend, took the opportunity 
to sharpen her discus-throwing 
skilL In a straight final in the 
intermediate event Merry set a 
championship best of48.80m in 
the fourth round, which she 

consolidated with 48.22m in the 
next. 

RESULTS: San lor boys: Long Jump: 1, S 
Philips (Waroncfcs). 7_24m; 2. J Lae 
(MKJdiasaxl. 7.21m: 3. E Chukuhere 
(Sussex). 715m. Hammer: 1. M Speer 
(Avon). 62.06. intermediate boys: High 
jump: 1. S Osuide (London). 1.99: 2. M 
Smith (Herts), and S McLean (London), 
1-99. Triple Jump: 1. U Omyskwefl 
(Suftoft). 15-04 (wind assisted, champ¬ 
ionship best performance)-. 2. C Howard 
(Oxon), 14.88 (WAL- 3. D Ricketts (West 
Midlands), 14.76 Shot: i. B Kelly (Mersey¬ 
side). 16-22. Junior bays: Pole vault 1. C 
Ayna [Narttiumberiandl, 3.30. Long jump: 
1. K Walsh (Beds). 6.44 (WA). Sint 1. C 
Rex (Essex), 14.60. Discus: 1. J Kin don 
(Somerset). 39.94. Hammer: M Rowtafl 
iNonhamsj, 57.38. JavefeE T Eldndge iNonhamsj. 57.38. Jai 
(Essex). 50.34. 
Senior girts: 3£00m: 1.1 Senior girts: 3400m: 1. K Mackay (Herts), 
9m(n 387sec (GBP). High jump: i, E Srmth 
(Greater Manchester). 1.74; 2. C Pythian 
(Greater Manchester). 1.74; 3. A Punon 
(West Midlands), 1.74. Discus: 1, N Hart 
(Essex). 44.74; 2. A Evenon (Warwicks), 
43.70; 3. E Beales (Bucks). 43.62. Inter¬ 
mediate girts: SJMOnt: 1. N Gray (Notts). 
9mm 57_2sec Discus: 1. E Berry (West 
Midlands). 4&80 (CSP). Javelin: E Siesta 
(Shropshire). 41.92. Junior gals: High 
lump: 1, A May (Hants). 1-82. 

Great days 
ahead 
for the 
Irish 

By David Powell 

AN IRISH national record for 
the 10.000 metres is the least 
that John Doherty expects of 
himself in the Bislett Games 
here tonighL “If I can keep 
uprighL ! should get it," he savs. 
If he keeps upright. Britain's 
athletics bosses may feci like the 
man at Manchester United who 
said that David Platt would 
never make a footballer. 

In 1984, Doherty, then of 
Britain, was a useful 5.000 
metres athlete (o have around, 
but not useful enough alongside 
Earn on n Martin. Tim 
Hutchings and David Moor- 
croft Consequently, he was 
overlooked for the Los Angeles 
Olympics that year, after finish- 

. ing third in the trial. “The 
Selectors didn't even notice me. 
so that got me thinking about 
running for Ireland." Doherty 
said, with a thick Yorkshire 
accent.. 

This evening the man from 
Leeds, who has run for England 
and Northern Ireland, but is 
now on his third country, comes 
to the 10.000 metres as a 
comparative novice. No less a 
figure than David Bedford, the 
last Briton to hold the world 
record, believes he will make a 
spectacular impression. 

“He can do for Irish 10,000 
metres running what the World 
Cup did for Irish football" 
Bedford said. “He has the 
potential to be an Olympic 
medallist.'' 

Tonight there will be a world 
record attempt by the Italian, 
Salvatore Amibo. Bui Doherty 
said: “1 am going to go with the 
rabbit and do what Antibo 
does." After his J3min 14.l7sec 
5.000 metres in Stockholm 12 
days ago. he has to be taken 
seriously. 

Five days earlier, he had run 
I3min 15.28sec to win the 
Helsinki Grand Prix. On Mon¬ 
day, he sharpened up with a 
3.000 metres win in 7min 
49.64sec in Lapprairanta. Fin¬ 
land. He agrees with Bedford. “I 
think the 10.000 metres will be 
my belter event 1 have been 
trying to hold everything back 
for the European Champion¬ 
ships. but it seems to be flowing 
out of me." 

ft will be like home from 
adopted home for Dqherty on 
the track. The “rabbit", or pace¬ 
maker, is Gerry O’Reilly, from 
the land where most O'Reillys 
come from. He has instructions 
to reach 4.000 metres at 13min 
13.30sec 5.000 metres pace. The 
world record, belonging to 
Arturo Barrios, of Mexico, is 
27min 08.23sec. “I will be under 
27min 30sec." Doherty said. 
Had Doherty remained British, 
Manin’s national record of 
27min 23.06sec. set at the same 
meeting two years ago. would 
have been a good target 

But Doherty is not thinking of ! 

Doherty: potential to jbe an Olympic medal winner 

that. “I'm Irish now and 1 would 
like to think I could bring a bit 
of pride to Ireland." he said. “If 
1 am making a serious attempt 
at 10.000 metres I have got to be 
thinking of close to -27min 
eventually." 

Doherty's first steps as a 
runner were taken in 1976. Thai 
was the year he found Brendan 
Foster's performance in the 
Montreal Olympics more in¬ 
spirational than a trial with 
Leeds United youth team. His 
early experiences might have 
put him off: in the 1978 English 
Schools. Sieve Cram won the 
mile and Doherty was last in his 
heaL But progress was quick: in 
1980 he achieved his first inter¬ 
national victory, beating 
Antibo, and in 1981 won the 
English junior cross-country 
title. 

“Then I had a couple of lean 
years because of stress frac¬ 
tures." Doherty said. He re¬ 
turned to the frame in 1984. but 
British officials did not like his 
picture. “I was living in the 
States and I didn't think the 

selectors looked favourably, or 
still do. upon people out of their 
country trying to make their 
teams. All my family, except my 
elder brother, were born and 
lived in Ireland, so it was a 
natural progression." 

He fell into the company of 
John Treacey and. gradually, 
out ofthe reach of the Briush. “1 
was training with John and it 
took him three years to con¬ 
vince me 1 should run for 
Ireland." But convince him he 
did. and Treacey bas now 
probably talked himself out of 
the Irish 10.000 metres record of 
27min 48.7sec, which he has 
held since 1980. 

The reason Doherty, aged 28, 
has not scaled such heights 
before is that he devoted himself 
to the lucrative United Slates 
road-racing circuit. “From the 
purist's point of view, the track 
is the better measure of a 
runner," he says now, “I have 
always been a track runner at 
heart and my priority is to get 
medals at every championship 1 
run 

CYCLING 

Pensec planning 
to recapture 

lead in Pyrenees 
From John Wilcockson 

IN V1LLARD-DE-LANS 

WITH ninestagesand 933 miles 
remaining in the 77th Tour de 
France, the race is wide open 
with at least seven riders in 
contention for overall victory. 
Yesterday, a rest day. each of the 
candidates spent as much time 
discussing his strategy as riding 
his bike or resting. 

The first two men on overall 
classification after 12 days. 
Claudio Chiappucci. of Italy, 
and Ronan Pensec. of France, 
gave press conferences at their 
hotel on the verdant plateau of 
the Vercors. 

Chiappucci said: “I find it 
hard to believe that I'm leading 
the Tour de France, ahead of the 
best riders in the world." Until 
last August, Chiappucci had not 
won a race in four years as a 
professional But this modest 
man. aged 27, from Varese, 
raised his sights after finishing 
his first Tour de France in 81st 
place last year. 

He won two Italian one-day 
classics at the end of the season, 
and this year has won two lesser 
races. But the rider who is called 
“chiappucino" by his followers 
does not expect to be around 
when this Tour reaches its 
showdown. 

Like Chiappucci. Pensec is 
usually a team support rider. In 
Pensec's case, his team leader is 
Greg LeMond. the winner last 
year and the reigning world 
champion. 

Yesterday, LeMond was 
pleased to escape the limelight 
to spend a day with his wife and 
three children at Grenoble, leav¬ 
ing Pensec to face the press. 

Sitting in the back garden of 
the rustic Hotel de (a Poste at 
Autrans. Pensec seemed to have 
overcome the extreme disillu¬ 
sion he'd felt the first day. when 
he lost the yellow jersey. 

Asked about his tactics, 
Pensec said: “There’s only 
Chiappucci to watch. It may be a 
good thing that 1 lost the jersey 

Overall placings 
AFTER 12 STAGES: 1. C Cmappucd (It).. 
d9hr 2d<ntn Ssac. 2. R Pwtsac (Fr). 1mm 
17sec behind; 3. £ Breukink (Natti). 635: 
4. G LeMond (US). 7:27:5. PDetaado(Sp). 
M2:6. R Alcala (Mex). 10*4; 7. G Sugno 
(It). 10:48:8. C Cnquehon (Bel). 11:2 f. 9. 
M Lajaireta (sp). 12^6:10. A Hampsten 
(US). 13*8: II. P R Cabestany iSp). 

Rooks (Noth). 14:55. British end Mali 
Ptactags: 21. S Kelly Ore). 18:11 behind; 
26. R Mtfar (GB). 21:28; 47. S Roctw (Ira). 
3626: IIS. S Yales(GBI. 1:01:57. 
TODAY: TTwtwenOi sukuk Viilara-de-ians 
to St Etienne. 72 mtes. 

to him. as the pressure is now on 
the Italian. I can wait until the 
Pyrenees to get back the lead." 

Others have similar ideas, 
including the 1988 winner. Pe¬ 
dro Delgado, who was the only 
other contender to hold a press 
conference yesterday. He said: 
“It's frustrating for me to be so 
far behind the leaders {nine 
minutes], but Chiappucci is nor 
a problem. He will have a tad 
day. As for Pensec. by losing the 
time-trial by so much yesterday, 
he conceeded lime, and gave up 
his psychological advantage.” 

Asked where he planned to 
make up time on his rivals, 
Delgado said: “The stage in the 
Pyrenees to Luz Ardiden [on 
Tuesday] will be decisive — not 
just the climb to the finish, the 
whole stage." 

Delgado fell that LeMond 
would be a bigger danger to his 
chances than Erik Breukink. 
who lies third. 5min 38scc 
behind Pensec. Delgado said: 
“Breukink is scared of racing 
downhill, that's his weakest 
point. And in the past he has 
always had at least one bad day 
in ihe Tour." 

Two nders with an outside 
chance of winning are the 
Mexican. Ratii Alcala, the co¬ 
leader with Breukink of the 
Dutch team, PDM, and the 
Tour of Italy winner. Gianni 
Bueno. 

The riders leave here today 
for the Bastille Day 149km 13th 
stage to St Etienne. 

RIFLE SHOOTING 

Something to celebrate 
ONE hundred years ago this 
weekend, the marksmen of 
Queen Victoria's Volunteer 
Forces rode into the newly built 
railway station at Bisley Camp, 
Surrey, to shoot in the National 
Rifle Association meeting (Our 
Rifle Shooting Correspondent 
writes). For ihe previous 30 
years it had been held at 
Wimbledon. 

The station has long gone, 
although its building remains as 
a clubhouse. The Volunteers are 
now the Territorial Army and 
the rides have become high- 
tech. but their competitions still 
lake up most ofthe first few days 
of the annual meeting. 

At the same time, the long- 
range match-rifle shots, com¬ 
pete in the competitions leading 
up to the aggregate far the 
Hopton Challenge Cup, first 
presented in 1900. On Thurs¬ 
day. the schools take over with 
nearly 800 boys and girls. 

• The Queen's Medal for the 
champion shot of the Royal 
Navy and Royal Marines at 
Bisley went to its first tie-break 
yesterday. Marine Roy 
Osbourne beat Corporal David 
O’Connor on the last shot. 

Results, page 37 
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ALL DETAILS tiHHtECT «. M 

Surprise, surprise, it’s the tyres. 

Goodyear Eagles. 

Apparently Team Principal Ron Dennis 

isn't the only one with a firm grip on 

the McLaren team. Our tyres have had 

an unbeatable hold on the Formula l 

EAGLE 
VR 

circuit for the last three years. 

And It’s racing expertise like this, 

gained on the world's top high speed 

circuits, that we use to develop our 

Eagle road tyres. The Eagle VR, Eagle NCT 

and the new Eagle NCT2- 

I, 

All take advantage of Neutral Contour 

Technology fur superb steering control. 

The new Eagle NCT2 also offers 

increased performance in the wet. Plus 

greatly reduced noise levels through 

unique variations in both horizontal 

and vertical tread elements. 

So you see, even with 3 years of 

consecutive Grand Prl* wins behind us, 

we're not resting on our laurels. 

We're forever taking our Eagles to 

new heights. 

To be sure every performance ear 

they’re fitted to, on and off the traek, 

is on a winner. 

FLY WITH THE EAGLES. 
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Dick Hinder discusses winning and losing with Bill O’Gonnan, trainer of the record- 

The freedom of the 
THAT plucky little chestnut 
Timeless Times has fired the 
public imagination as be 
closes inexorably on the 
record of 16 two-year-old wins 
is a season held jointly by The 
Bard (1885) and Provideo 
(1984). 

Since making a winning 
debut at Wolverhampton in 
April, the colt, owned by Alan 
Bdshaw, head of the engineer¬ 
ing company. Times of 
Wigan, has galloped to 14 vic¬ 
tories from 16 races, a fine 
advertisement for the bold att¬ 
acking policy of his Newmar¬ 
ket trainer, BUI O'Gorman. 

Even a defeat at Windsor 
last Monday can be seen as 
only a minor setback. “With 
hindsight, it was a waste of 
time going to Windsor as we 
came up against a really good 
two-year-old in Use En¬ 
gaged," O'Gorman said. “I'm 
going to give Timeless Times 
a rest for a week or two while 
we sort out some suitable 
races for him. We've got 15 
weeks in which to win three 
races for the record, so I'm far 
from despondent 

“Ideally, I would have liked 
to have got the record out of 
the way quickly so I could give 
the colt a decent break, and 
then maybe later have a crack 
at the Laurel Futurity in 
Washington in the autumn.” 

O'Gorman also master¬ 
minded Provideo's successful 
raiYipaign, which begs the 
inevitable question of a 
comparison between the two. 
“Provideo was brave enough 
in his races, but he could be 
very bad-tempered, a real 
handful at times, which added 
to the pressures. Tuneless 
Times is much easier to train. 
He's tough, competitive and 
relaxed, that's why he takes his 
races so well. Even the travel¬ 
ling doesn't bother him. He 
talus it all in his stride.” 

That O'Gorman has trained 
two such prolific horses is far 
from a coincidence. He loves 
to compete, scorning any 
stigma of losing which he 
believes exists in this country. 
Too often the commercial 
element takes over as people 
try to protect their capital 
value. 

“A horse gets beaten in a 
classic trial after a promising 
two-year-old career and is 
immediately discounted as a 
failure. Racing isn't a game of 
conkers where you lose the 
lot,” he said. 

“Tire American attitude is 
for better. They accept that 
they cannot win every time 
and allow their horses to keep 
competing until they run back 
into form." 

the tea* times 
spOftTssEflvlcE 

Win a VEP trip to 
the Open Golf 
Championship 

rtfs ihe final round of our pdf 
competition, and The Times is 
offering another VIP trip lo the 
Open Golf Cham pkmsnip on 

Saturday, July 21 

•This year, the British Open 
takes place at the home of golf 

the Royal and Ancient ax 
St Andretti. Our exceptional 
prise package indudes lull use 

of the first-class facilities 
in the hospitality village, where 
breakfast, lunch and afternoon 

tea will be served, and two nights 
bote) accommodation to ensure 

you enjoy (be totmumiem in i 
unhumed style. You'll even be 

able to try you. hand at tbc game 
under an expen professional eye 

on the driving range 
For your chance to win, 

telephone 

0839 121185 
and answer three questions on 
B»Ul You may enter as often as 
you like. All correct entries gp 

into oar prize draw 

SMUT you missed the carter 
rounds, there is still time 
to enter by telephoning 

0839 121181 
for Tuesday’s competition and 

0839 121182 
far Wednesday 

0839121183 
for Thursday and 

0839 121184 
for Friday 

Each call means an extra 
chance to win 

GOLF 

Scores and news from the 
Betis Scottish Open 

Call 0898 100157 

live commentary 

Call 0898 500123 
Results 

Call 0898 100123 

MOTOR 

Reports from the practise 
sessions of the 

British Grand Prix 

Call 0898100158 

doubts about : 'ber ability- to 
baacBe ftat.grouud.by feuding 
theKildangan Stud Irish Oaks 
at the Onreigh-fois afternoon. 

teoTfat 

Unite' (1987}in, 'tehtitiw 
Mdot^whodouMwaml with 
Dtmmueodoin 1988... 
. Stoule woukJ has* wished for 
rant rather than the, bjtatenng 
sunshine of yesterday* but on 
Suss -HeBentc has-outstanding 
credemnds. She was a sixftiitfha 
wmnerof theRibbtesdateSttkes 
at Royal Ascot from beratahfe 
companion Ivies, won Fnajrian; 

^OBKESIVNDeNT.pUBUN,. 

well, to- ate -third .behind 
CnUahi1 and Game Flan in; the 
Gold Seal Oaks. While -she was 
hMima total of seven lengths'af 

M . ffjg 

1 Fharian was suppleiaaipSil 
for today's.race after wittmte 
the Lancashire Oaks at Htissa 

Ct^te^tiiht. Hextranter 
Owe Brittain blamed tecXtafl). 

ova** SmpiSmieK: 
The second sopOtemawary 

entry is the Raul Cote-trained 
Knight's-Baroness* whOTanon 

mxi 
j*<y 
$£■ :■ y. 

faff*",- that pntkak(:'Chhic 
hi* worked out so wefl. she must 
he considered a aerie® con¬ 
tender today. 

Atoll, the winner of tte Irahaa 
1,000 Guineas and Oaks, copies 

wBl tea good deu stronger. Tte 
best she can hope fcr isa,BHW; 
placing, a remark wtucfaappiirs 
equally to CTOckadost; the tapt' 
of the Irish' contingent-- . 

The Alex Scott-trainWBlJw*. 
who started favourite f&jrfoe’ 
Queen Mary Stakesr at Royal 
Ascot only to daappomt,t»ckfes 
the Bish two-year-olds in the . 
group three Sbernazar CuoMh, 
&a&es over, five fimqngs. Ifsne 
could be retfeduptjn in^ 
produce her impress*** 
over Tttddaa' Wood uf \for 
Heidsfeck Motional-StatesTSb*. 
would probably collect ham. but 
vwfo 

ranee winder Capriceidsa. ; 

Draw; on adrontaga 

runrata) 

Straight from the horse's mouth: Timeless Times offers BUI 0*Gorman some thoughts on a season which has already produced 14 wins 

There are no frills with 
O'Gorman, He is his own 
man, an individual who en¬ 
joys a free hand from his 
owners. “I have a band of 
loyal owners, some from the 
Middle East, who leave me to 
get on with the job. Iff have a 
horse fit and ready to race, I 
want him to run. If I was 
prevented from doing so by an 
owner i would have to look 
seriously at my relationship 
with him." 

The Newmarket trainer 
conceded: “I’ve made plenty 
of mistakes. Remember, 
Provideo was beaten several 
times before he equalled the 
record for us. But at least those 
mistakes were mine." 

O'Gonnan's season has 
been solely about Timeless 
Times. His Newmarket stable 
houses another talented 
juvenile in Mac's Imp who, 
after an impressive success in 
the Coventry Stakes at Royal 
Ascot, was no match for 
Mujtahid in Thursday's July 
Stakes. 

O’Gorman took the defeat 
philosophically; “The winner 
was very impressive. That’s 
the difference between Guin¬ 
eas form and sprinting form. 

which Mac's Imp represents. 
My fellow will drop back to 
five furlongs now. Mind you, 
if you could combine the 
constitution of Timeless 
Times and the speed of Mac's 
Imp, that would be one hell of 
a two-year-old." 

Both Timeless Times 
($15,000) and Mac's Imp 
($25,000) came from a batch 
of 13 yearlings purchased in 
the bargain basement at last 
year's Keeneland Sales. 
O'Gorman, who operates 
from a plush new stable in the 
Hamilton Road complex, ex¬ 
plained that for economic 
reasons be sought precocious 
young horses as there was 
some expectation of an early 
return on the investment 

“We tend to stay away from 
the stoutly-bred types. So 
often horses with very little 
ability come disguised as slow 
maturing, and look at the 
expenditure lost when a horse 
doesn't run in his first 
season." 

O'Gorman is very much the 
pragmatist, who specialises in 
sprinters and makes a pro¬ 
fessional job of it He admits: 
Tve no time for National 
Hunt racing and I don't even 

like long-distance races on the 
Flat because I hate to see 
horses finish distressed." 

O’Gorman is, however, not 
sentimental about his horses. 
He equates himself to an 
experienced motor mechanic, 
reasoning; “The horses are 
well looked after, the engines 
tuned. It's my job to minimise 
damage to the machines.” 

Far from codring a snook ad 
the Arabs, O’Gorman 
acknowledged both sides of 
the coin in their heavy in¬ 
fluence on British racing. He 
was apprehensive of the way 
their big battalions tended to 
overwhelm the middle ranks 
which, he believed, left the 
lower echelon too often un¬ 
able to fulfil its potential. 

On the positive side, be 
pointed to the Newmarket 
area where so many studs and 
stables had been upgraded. 
“Because the Arabs want 
showpieces this has en¬ 
couraged others to improve 
their properties too, bringing 
valuable industry to the local 
people,” he said. 

O’Gorman cites Jack Berry 
as a trainer who has prospered 
without Arab patronage. "I 
take my hat off to him. He has 
taken racing by the scruff of 

the neck and is enjoying 
tremendous success through 
sheer hard work. He is a 
marvellous example to usafi." 

Following a happy 10-year 
association with Tony Ives, 
now in Hong Kong, the trainer 
has great faith in his young 
stable jockey, Alan Munro, 
reaching the top. 

“I am very impressed with 
Alan. He rides extremely well 
and is ambitious. But it is also 
important that he had the 
solid groundwork before join¬ 
ing me. Sometimes you have 
to question the attitude of 
young people in this country. 
Too many youngsters enter 
racing thinking that one 
morning they are going to 
wake up wearing racing col¬ 
ours. You have to work for it 
There must be a day-to-day 
commitment. 

“In the United States if a 
youngster sees a gleaming new 
Cadillac, he’ll say: ‘One day. 
I'll own one of those.’ Here, if 
someone sees a Rolls-Royce 
they are more likely to run 
down the side of it with a 
penknife.” 

The trainer is clearly at¬ 
tracted to the American raring 
scene. “Over here, we have a 
great product, but it is badly 

marketed. We should be sell¬ 
ing the spectacle to the public, 
not the continual emphasis on 
besting. Families should be 
encouraged to come along by 
offering reasonable admission 
prices and decent catering." 

He pointed out that in 
America a couple of dollars 
would get yon a grandstand 
seat and even with 70,000 
spectators ai the Breeders* 
Cup meeting it was possible to 
enjoy a meal in comfort. 

“The Americans are so good 
at involving the public with 
the celebrities and horses,” he 
said, adding ruefully: “If 
Mart Imp had been trained^ 
by D Wayne Lukas, he would 
be well on his way to his first 
million dollars in prize-money 
by now.” 

O'Gorman is tempted to try 
his skill training there, but his 
wife Elaine, is less keen. Also, 
his daughter, Emma, is pursu¬ 
ing tier career as an apprentice - 
rider in Britain and tire youn¬ 
ger sons, Joey and P J, have to 
be considered. 

For practical reasons, the 
idea is likely to be shrived for 
a few years. But it would be a 
great shame if we lost such a . 
talented free spirit as Bill 
O'Gorman. 
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return with O’Brien 
LESTER Kgautt renews a fam¬ 
ous partnership with Ymonk 
O’Brien foroogb Legal Legends 
his mount in the John Dennis 
Esquire. Veterans Race at the 
Curragh tomonow- (Outfrifo. 
-Raemg Coriespowlent writes)- 

Tbe race, staged os pgrt of foe - 
Turf Chib’s bicentennial cele¬ 
brations, brings together many 
outstanding former: jockeys. - 
Yves Saint-Mirtm-rkfes Chirk- 
par, Joe is on Royal Ctenber 
while T. P Bunts partners Nas¬ 
sau- Despite Piggotfs enduring 
popularity in Ireland, it maybe 

Mcrecrwho kps the last wort 
. fim itoytf Cfimter. •1 -;' 

‘■■The more serious huntress i* 
represented by the group two 
Wiadfirids-'yfKin- -Gaflinule 
$4ate4Aavsnw;Wbo appeared 
ntx-4* 
behindi 
duiockx 
to sen 

owemvl 

ty ~wbcp tm pfeced; *. 
iftmorein tip'&ms. 
hihbsttin>e,teVrits 
ongs aod beads a. ". 
Fnglrib ■ rinifegR.-:. 

prize Mhomewoth' 
■* sptendid third 
jyslAcadauymtte. 

Gallant Opera Ghost earns 
Knavesmire return for Ebor 

Reluctant Aliysa case nears final test 

By Michael Seely, Racing Correspondent 

the last funong. Opera Ghost 
booked himself a return ticket to 
York for the Ebor Handicap on 
August 22 by battling on gamely 
to win his fourth race in 
succession in the Singapore 
Airlines Manchester Stakes 
yesterday. 

After applying corrective ac¬ 
tion with his whip in bis right 
hand to prevent the 7-] winner 
from veering further to the right, 
Walter Swinbum took an addi¬ 
tional swipe at the Thirsk 
stewards, who had suspended 
the jockey for improper use of 
the whip when winning on 
Opera Ghost in April. 

“It's the principle that I am 
really against,” said Swinbum. 
“Op«a Ghost is a very difficult 
horse to ride and you've got to 
keep at him to stop him 
hanging. They say that you 
should let them drift, but we 
haven't got eyes in the back of 
our heads and can't see if there's 
anything coming up from 
behind.” 

One of 26 horses trained in 
Hertfordshire by Peter Harris, 
Opera Ghost has been lightly 
raced by the Berkhampstead 
company director, whose green. 

red and yellow colours were 
carried to victory in the King 
George Chase and the Hennessy 
Cognac Gold Cup by Bachelor’s 
HalL 

“1 only gave him three races 
as a three-year-old. He is still 
improving and should stay the 
extra two furlongs all right.” 

York’s August feature is also 
the target for the gambted-on 
Arial Star, who was beaten 
three-quarters of a length after a 
sustained duel in the last furlong 
and a half with the winner. 

“Willie Canon said be 
thought he was going to win 
easily but the horse couldn't 
stride out on the firm going,” 
said Alex Scott. “He will be a 
better bone when the going, 
eases and we are certainly going 
to bring him back here in 
August.” 

The Newmarket trainer then 
went on to outline his plans for 
his trio of sprinters, who fin¬ 
ished second, fourth and eighth 
respectively in Thursday’s July 
Cup. “Great Commotion might 
well go for the Sussex. The 
alternatives for Magic Gleam 
are the Hungerford Stakes at 
Newbury or the 6W-furlong 
Maurice van Gheest at Deau¬ 

ville. The long-term objective 
for Nabeel Dancer is the Prix de 
PAbbaye.” 

Carson had an afternoon of 
mixed fortunes. The jockey of 
the moment flew to York after 
finishing second on the odds on 
Blue Tad in the opening race at 
Warwick. After finishing fourth 
on Duck And Dive in the A F 
Budge Handicap, Canon then 
finished runner-up on Arial 
Star, third on Sbedad in the 
Philip Contes Nickel Alloys 
Stakes and then finally broke ms 
duck for the day when driving 
Jimmy Bamie to a hard-earned 
neck victory over Mohawk 
Chief in the Black Duck Stakes. 

The first three races of the 
Friday programme consisted of 
competitive handicaps. And 
Love Legend put himself on 
target for the Goodwood Stew¬ 
ards' Cup when battling his way 
to a half-length win over the 
favourite Cumbrian Wahzer in 
the hands of Alan Munro. Love 
Legend, who was originally 
bought as a prospective Derby 
candidate, has 8st 71b in 
Goodwood’s mad scramble and 
is now on offer at 2S-1 with the 
sponsors, William Hill. 

Emtyaaz 
wins well 

EMTYAAZ eventually justified 
odds of 4-1 on in the Rydon 
Homes Graduation Stakes ax 
Lingfield Park yesterday after a 
rather fractious start 

Sheikh Mohammed's expen¬ 
sive Danzig colt had only once 
previously seen a racecourse 
and did not seem to eqjoy the 
prospect of a return. 

Frightened by the stalls, he 
had to be all but dragged in, but 
once let free, Luca Cumani's 
three-year-old came back 
impressively enough from two 
modest rivals. 

Emtyaaz bad six lengths to 
spare over Henry Cecil’s Cay¬ 
man Brae, and Frankie Dettori 
considered him to be a nice 
horse. 

Dettori went on to complete a 
treble with victoies on another 
Cumani horse. Yalanoura and 
King AL trained by JonScaigilL 

Fetitesse may have only won 
the seller, but it made her trainer 
Gerry Blum a relieved man. 
Times are hard for the New¬ 
market handler. He only has six 
horses and waited until Septem¬ 
ber for bis only success last 
season. Petilessegoi him off the 
mark for this season. 

“I am relieved. 1 can tell you, 
” said Blum. There was no bid 
for the winner 

MORE than a year ago, soon 
after winning the Oaks, Aliysa 
was tested positive for camphor, 
a respiratory stimulant and 
therefore prohibited under the 
Rides of Racing. On Monday, 
an enquiry into the case wiO at 
last begin. 

Begin, but move only im¬ 
perceptibly nearer a condimoo. 
After at most two days of 
preliminary submissions, an 
adjournment between two and 
three months will be agreed. Is it 
a case of unprecedented com¬ 
plexity. or just trapped in a legal 
quagmire? 

The Jockey Club has, it says, 
been ready since November, but 
Matthew McQoy, who is repres¬ 
enting the Aga Khan, Abyss's 
owner, is sensitive to sugges¬ 
tions that his camp have teen 
dragging their heels. “We woe 
notified of the test result 
immediately," he says, “but it 
was December before we re¬ 
ceived the supporting papers 
covering the findings of the 
Jockey Club’s own 
investigations." 

The Aga Khan, so unhappy 
with proceedings that he re¬ 
signed his honorary member¬ 
ship of the Jockey Qub last 
December, las previously been 
proved right when questioning 
an official doping decision. 

Vayrann, the winner of the 

By George Rae . 

1981 Champion States, was 
tested positive for a prohibited 
substance, only for prolonged 
scientific argument to show that 
foe testing procedure was at 
fault. Thai paxticnlar test has 
once been corrected, but foe 

-same principle will almost cer¬ 
tainly be pursued again; foe 
Aliysa camp will wish to be 
convinced that the test for 
camphor is beyond reproach. 
The question is not so much 
how foe camphor enne to be in 
Aliya's system, but whether it 
was there at alL 

Neville Dannett, the director 
of the Haresracuw Forensic 
Laboratory at Newmarket, 
where all Jockey Club samples 
are analysed, says simply: “l am 

Results from yesterday’s afternoon meetings 

satisfed with the testing proce¬ 
dures in foe.laboratory.** fob- 
pern representing both Stoute 
and the Aga Khan have visited 
the laboratory. 

There is no evidence that foe 
camphor was administered, and 
Mfcnae) Stoute, AUyia's trainer, 
has expressed himself baffled. 
Under the Rules, it is Stoute, as 
trainer, who is responsible for 
foe horse and most face foe 
cnqtiup. The Aga Khan's in¬ 
terest js that of an owner with a 
classic victory at state. 

With foe vayrann episode in 
mind, it is tempting to inirTpret 
foe enquiry as the Aga Khan 

• • v v.w■ ;r. 

aeamt^dteoofoeJodccyCJub, 
or as a rich man seeking redress: 
McCoy Sees it th neither of 
those terms. *mas is not about' 

' cme side against another, and wee 
are certainly.hot trying to pat- 

.ovradvea above, the Rules of 
. Racing. .Both parties foam foe 5- 
same aim. to find foe right 
answts. We are trying to estab¬ 
lish foe troth, and surety ratings 
as a whole must benefit from- 
that" .'. 

Itare are wirier impticatiotis t 
here: The Jockey Club has at-'j- 
ready disqualified horses which 
have tested positive'for Cam¬ 
phor, and should foe test be ; 
proven to be flawed; those 
parties involved may -have, 
ground* for a data. . ; r 

Until the Oaks result is cob-. .’ 
firmed, the £108400 first prize 
vw remain in an account at 
Weatheibys. Once the enquiry is- 
completed it win be released ' 
^hcrtoAHysa’sconnectioosor 
foose of Snow findc, who would: 
bcLgfS®®0*®* ffAHysa were dis¬ 
qualified. The interest earned, 
however, goes to foe Jockey 
Club nr foe ifc"—»«fi,rigioti of- 
racing.-. 

That day, though, may stiff be '• 
Only raSntly in 
*** to Iter act 

«roe Vayrann case played out. 
^sht years after the original ■ 
enquiry. v. 1; ■ 

3JS emrWALL HANDICAP (£7^52:6f)(10) 
1 -tit inifffliitnrmrTnfnrinMiifefc. 

York 
QoSvgoortteftni 

2.0 (7f) 1. CMtDUfM. BRD (W R 
Swtnbum, w&coc) over). M3: ThundartML 
J Gooden at NawmarM. 

CxQs cost 25p 
SSpper mfei 

nh chesp rate, 
taws fee VAT 

NMfc 2, Oyniarsk LowsMnf (M Ubcti, 10- 
1 *'■" *>o*t&f|a Stamp (R Codrone. 17-T 
. RAM: 4 tav Constant Dslgfti (8th), „ 

FBr From Homs (Stft), 1M H&Sanda 10 
| Mbs Java. 12 Gramon Bay. GoUan 

KhcTs SNSfrig. Kmarau Omn. 
-Daylam}. 25 GuM Right. U tin 
Gootsr. 14 ran. Hd, nfc. nk, 1»4I. r*. C 
Thomson at MUcRaham. Totr. ei?S0; 
OSL £3.10. £2JSa Oft S16&4L CSF: 
E10123l TrtcaBC E820.S4. 

2.10(51) 1, LOVE LEOBMD (A Munro. S- 
1): 2. Cmbrtan Wattra* “■ •*—- —— 
tav); 3. OamM Rm (J--- ^>r. 
ALSO RAN: B Ouck And Dive (4tHl Puaw 
Foot (GthL 13-2 Lucedao, 10 Absolu«on. 
12 Oman's Canalatto.HmarlTeisvtdao. 14 
Paiay Princa, 33 nastlaea Don (Btfi). 11 
ran. Kl. 1L Id. 2, KL □ Artmthnot at 
--an. Tata: CIBJtt 64.70. 61^0. 
_OR C33j00. CSF: S38J28. Thcaat 

J18H5. 
SL40 (1m 4fl 1. OPERA OHOST (W R 

8vrlnbum. 7-1^2. Altai Star (W Carson, 9- 
4 favk 3, Star Lad (M Roberta. 14-tL 
ALSO RAN: 7-2 Cum Lauda (4M0.8 Loetf 
Party, 9 Horn MWa. Alja* (ftn), 11 
FaranaiLCaatiaCouragaoua. 14Jubim« 
Bdr(5«tiL loon. NR Nasmd. *1,2M, hd. 
2^,1. shhd PHamanBarKnamstao ton: 
£8.00: C2L20. Cl 50. £3.60 OF- £080 
CSF £23.75. Trtcast £206.04. 

4.10 (81) 1. CHOS (M RotMRa. 4-1): 2. 
MmtFiCrawi(WRS«Miua 11-a 
3. 9waad (W Canon, ti-io taw). ALSO 
RAN: 12 Execution Only |4mj 4 ran. KL 
riW.ft R JoTirraon Houpiciiai Q»wtwy 
TOW. £4.90. OF. £5.70. CSF: £9.96. 

4te (8Q1. JMHV BAIMEM Canon, 
10-11 tawf. a Hotaah CMal (G Cmrnr. 5- 
11; 3. Otorunino Water (W R Swinbum. 5. 
U ALSO RAN: 7 Laval Mng (4th). 
Motbsus (51fe. 5 ran. Hd. a, «, 8L J 

EKSP’-J1 T«*K ^-ro. E03Q. DF: £330. CSF: £SA9. 
Jafepofe not won (pool of 173206 
carried forward to l ie today). 
Wapupte tll.10. 

Lingfield Park 
Gatos! good to Ann 

2J0 m i.&atea* (L CMtori. 1-4 bvfc 

El ia CSF: BUST. 

12 ran. NFfc Baftaiiaba Evardana. Party 
U 2VH. G Blum. TOOr E17.Hfi 

|4^a eijo sa^a of: etbbo. csp. 
£87.82. NobU. 
. 130W) 1, ToobwfS O’Gorman. S-IV 2. 
Amber Nectar (20-1); 3. Earn Una fi-1 
lav). 9 ran. NR: HArahir. gL iHL Pat 
MMcheS. TMe: £050; £1.70, £450, E1.6U 
DF: £3140. CSft£7&JB. TrtMat E288A3. 

4J)(1m2f] 1. YalraowB (L Dettori. 7-T 
Naltaal (5-2); 3. Gharah flM lav). _ 

ran. XL KL LCumanL TotK £020: Eioa 
£1-40. £1.10. DR £7.1 ft CSR £1254. 
After a stewards enqrfiy, resist stood. 

430 (1m 30 l. KnWiena (A Mcfflcme, 
20-1): Z SM (IS-lkaTBshaylr (14-1). Wat 
And Truly 2-1 lav. 9 ran. NR: Loukara 
Odd. Hd. 2KL C HOdman. Tata: £3200; 
SAM. £350. £250 DF: £B328a CSF: 
225153 Thcasc £4.108.74. 

S5 (7f140yd) 1. Hag AKLDaaori. 12-1): 
2 GaM Mtnoneeji 1-4 bw). 3. GMsn »-ij. 
8 ran V sn na j ScvgO- Toml £8.40: 
£200. £1 70. E15a DP £2i.4(L CSP 
£4341. Tnast £2031& 
Wecapet BKTSJft. 

• Lancashire trainer Jack Berry 
has high hopes of reaching his 
first century this season. At 
Warwick yesterday, Nuclear Ex¬ 
press captured the Nattrass 
Giles Prudential, Handicap- to 
put him on foe 7p£ mark. 

Warwick 
- Gatnff firm 

140 «) 1. Saner HaMtt (0 MeMta. 
10-1); 2 Bhia Yafl tev): a The 
Maretafa Lady (8-lJ. B ran. « 
GtanMane. W. 1L Miss A WWW- Tots: 
£3430: £260, £1.1 a El 40. DF! £1230. 
CSF: El 4.78. 

2J0(SOI, Nadaar EKproaaJM HBfe B* 
1L 2 Sap-A-Snlp (11-2): 2 ftanHar 
(malopar (4-6 hrvl. 6 ran 1KL IKL J 
Barry. Tow; £8.30; £282 12-60. DF! 
£2280. CSF: £4432 

2J0|lm>l. Let BMailaatO Foster. 8- 
4 taut. Z Min Pateh (11-4V 2 Sinclair 
Prince 04-1). & ran. TM,10L P fiwrts. To» 

Thurday’s 
Chepstow 

Qotaat flOM gyiod to Ifein back slnlpM) 
7te(1m 4f) 1. Ptoata Amy 2 Dettori. 4- 

8 lav); 2 Run Don’t Hy 2 Tvtram 
Tree (9-2). 4 ran. 1L 2KL L CumanL Tdfe: 
£1.42 OR £192 CSR £2». 

20 (8Q1. Dm 8aN (J WWatna. IWfc 
2 Baaumonra Keep (M Ink 2 Nasara 
Btun (7-2). 12 rmNR: Let's Go Lo^ryZ. 
1L J Bradtoy. Tata: £17.90; £240. £102 
£1,80. OR £70.40. CSF: £S4JSB. 

230 (7f) 1, Otridi ProKt (M Roberta. 13- 
Zt 2 Ferny Fornma (5-4 fav): 2 Top Barry 
(5-1). Unn Hrl. 41 R jonnson Houghton. 

£250; £122 El .60. DR £202 CSR 
£8-25. 
. J®)Oarndmiblaiou (G Hiaband, 
?-1 tav)-. 2 Shephard's Song (24k 2 
Seaside Minstrel (9-2). 5 ran. 1L 2Hi. R 
HoBn^wad. Tots: ram; £122 £102 
DR 2222 CSF: £824. No t*L 

230 (7n 1, Htdaton Prtooa (S C&uthen, 
1-2 tavfc 2. Risen Moon (13^. 2 ran. IHL 
H CadL Tow: £1.20. 

£8.03. 
PtaoapattSI.12 

late results 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

2.15 Mqy River. 2.45 Dm Sina. 3.15 Penny 
Forum. 3.45 R A Express. 4.15 Widyan. 4.45 
Band On Hie Run. 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
2.15 Falcon's Domain. 3.15 Access Ski. 4.1STuf> 
raj. 4.45 Little Big. 

GoUib: good to firm ! 
Draw: low numtam boat fat sprint* 1 

2.15 ECCUESTCM STAKES (2-Y-O: £4^42: GQ (4 
runners) 

1 tea RBOUftel«rTftW|llMtefer 4949 

iffl&ssRasffl«i,swsS^a": 
tss 

. • s wo**nrnnmkmBmii^inX 

issssssss^rsss5&~!^! 
4.18 RCTML ADVBtTIfiWa tftwyt MUOBi~ 
srjmeryjo-.esM^Sh 

Tots: £6^2 £1 72 £1.70, £2JO. OF: 
£840 CSF: £14.65. 

94)(im 2f) I Woodraather(M Rotaett. 
9-2). 2 Watortow Pan (9-4 fav). 3. Hostfe 
ha ni-a. 7 ran. i>n. a. M P|» 3SS- 
£4^2 £1^0 OF: S2& CSF: 
Cl280- 
Ptaeapot £230 

Hamilton Park 
Gotaragood 

246 (1m 11) I.MaHt Plan (K_RiMar.fr 

ran. W. sh rid. J S WKson. Tauc £220: 
£232 £102 £262 OR £2222 CSR 
£7262. Trtcast £242223. 

7.15 rim 40yd) 1, TnWanal (T 
Spraha, frll tavt 2,CarBfraeTknBS(1i- 
2L 2 Lombard Ships (9-1L10 wl SH hd. 
4L P MakM. Tots: £1.7% El .12 £2.12 
£1.80. OF; £380. CSR EB82. 

78S(6Q 1. AfcraiteBtatlial (G Wn2 26- 
Dawes Of Nelson (10-1); 2 Break 
i (B-n. Too Enar 4-1 tav. 16 ran. 

ZVU. IKL A BafleyTreta; £3382 £1180. 
£1.00. £4.40. OR £11480. CSR £24187- 
Trteaat £281276. 
""n* ---rr (-rTT" 

Zormansfcy ffi-i): 3. Set Tha Srandaras (7- 
1) Jeans valentine 6-4 tav 7ran.lM.ndE 
Weymaa. Tow »8fc £280. £182 DR 
£4^0 CSF: £1485. 

24S (5f| 1, B4ou> (TOr (K Oartay, (M 
fevj. Z Carfloto Lao ns-ij; 2 Thorny FW 
IS-a. 7 ran. 4t nk. R Hoansneaa Tow: 

1 etas earanLJAexsi 
2 216 FALCONS DOMAIN 
3 612 M0VRMER16 
4 01 
6-4 Moy Rtaar. 6-2 Fhaievanflvaoi UBOO QyataJ Jack, 

frl Falcon's Domain. 

2.45 ALOFORD MAIDEN CLAWHNQ STAKE*<3-Y- 
O;£3339:1m4f66yd)(4) 

1 -an 
2 2 
34413 
4 4642 

11-8 F ...._ 
5-1 Vam Prtnoa. . • 

,. * wpranisf*>t.»j» ms 

:i4BI8RS!S5IBia&^ 
j^C^HANMMP0.Y^£7*8:7(1^' 

!BEwfriw- 

IfrSL 7 ran. 4L nk. R Hoansneaa Taw: 
£222 ESte. OF: £202 CSF: 

£24.66. 
9.15 (1m 31) 1. Pn Da Raaf (Q Carter. 

100-31% 2. Royal Stanoand (52 Inn 3, 
Song Of Gymcrfe (2S-1L 8 ran S. 1)0. M 
Brtataki. Tow: £480: £180. £180. £1.40. 
DR £1180. CSR£1184.Tr1cB3C £15686. 
Hnrapor £85780 Ul 

3-15 WQNDERFUa GAS-HANDICAP (£6,982: at) 
2197yd) (6) 

1 -510 P!taaeDtSF1AT2S(F81PC(9a 4frlO— «9wrer 4 

3 2216 ACCESS 8X1 IS n R Bom 3T-11—---- aXZ?6 
4 8531 ELGBMITII0NiMCH7(Cf|Ffae4£-7dliraMfl3. 
5 1066 aWB« FORWAMI tCjBffM **"***f 

. 8 2146 POKra««tteDHoltet^--_--i--*FWa44 i 
5-2 Pamy Forum. S-l-Jtaees SW. XZ.fttH OtapftV. 

6-1 Bagaat lioiarah,S-l ^ptioororwra. iK) Pofcaiaa.. ■ 

4 ■*" msscr^r'. 

pn"*• EjuyPI PGaaat 7-1W P Bin . 

JOOfi^MoItetearq.. .y... 
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Nangarar can help Stoute 
enjoy profitable afternoon 
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By Mandarin 
(Michael Phillips) 

WHILE Walter Swlaburn 
endeavours to win the Irish 
Oaks again for Michael Stoute 
on Hellenic at the Omagh, 
Paul Eddery can enjoy a 
profitable time at York by 
waning the John Smith’s 
Magnet Cup on her stable 
companion Nangarar. 

. On the corresponding occa¬ 
sion 12 months ago, Stoute 
was also in Ireland, saddling 
Aliysa, while Icona captured 

the same valuable York 
handicap for his stable. 

By sheer coincidence, Icona 
and Nangarar have something 
in common in that they both 
won the Queen Mother’s Cup 
over 1‘A miles for women 
riders during the previous 
meeting on the Knavesmire. 

Nangarar’s case it was 

Paul Eddery: chance 
ride on Nangarar 

Kempton only twodays ago. 
Now InaadL, Halkopous, and 

Black Monday, who finished 
third fourth and fifth respeo- 

■Lf, 

Wghly commendable perfor- tivdy in that Sandown race, 
mance ance it was his first are set to reappear and take on 

“■-t 2nd 

—tr. nn M 

race of the season and he was 
up against Bold Fox, who was 
a warm favourite on the 
strength of winning a handi¬ 
cap at Leicester earlier in the 
month when lumbered with 
JO stone. 

Since then Bold Fox has 
given Nangarar’s form a boost 
by scoring again at Sandown 
where be beat Akdara, a 
winner by four lengths at 

Nangarar. 
It must be said that a line 

through Bold Fox gives all 
three a theoretical chance of 
beating my selection on these 
terms. Nanagarar is preferred 
though in the belief that he 
will have improved as a result 
of that first run of the season. 
A slight drop in distance 
should not bother him either 
as it was over 10 furlongs that 

he won two of his three races 
last season. 

Eradicate, who was in fine 
form in the spring. Bashful 
Scot, the winner of the corres¬ 
ponding race two years ago, 
and Karazan are others that I 
fear; Karazan particularly so 
since he looked so unlucky at 
Doncaster at the end of last 
month. 

While it may not be 
adventurous. Lord Florey is 
nominated, nevertheless, as 
the day’s best bet to win the 
Silver Trophy at LingfieM 
Park and thus to follow in the 
footsteps of his older stable 
companion Markofdistino 
tion, who ran away with the 
same prize 12 months ago also 
ridden by Lanfhuico Dettori. 

On that occasion Markof- 
distinction had little to beat 
and started at very short odds. 
Today, Lord Florey’s oppo¬ 
sition is infinitely stronger 
now that it comprises Green 
Line Express, who was runner- 
up to Zilzal in the Sussex 
Stakes at Goodwood last sum¬ 
mer, Pride Of Araby, a dose 
third in the Royal Hum Cup at 
Ascot when carrying a big 
weight, Daarik and the un¬ 
beaten Enharmonic. 

However, as my lasting 
memory of this year’s Royal 
meeting remains that Lord 
Florey was desperately un¬ 

lucky not to win the St James's 
Palace Stakes, for which he 
started favourite, I am simply 
not prepared to look else¬ 
where. 

At Ayr, Husyan, who won 

the group three Brigadier Ge¬ 
rard Stakes over a mile and a 
quarter at Sandown at the end 

’ of May, can land the equally 
prestigious Scottish Classic 

now that he will be reverting 
to the same trip after giving 
the impression that he found 
1% miles on rain-softened 
ground too far when finishing 
fifth in the Hardwick Slakes at 
Royal Ascot. 

Today’s race finally marks 
the much-postponed re¬ 
appearance of Be My Chief, 
who was Timeform's idea of 
the best two-year-old colt seen 
in Europe last year following 
six successive victories. 

The start of Be My Chiefs 
three-year-old career, which 
was to have taken in the 2,000 
Guineas and the Derby, was 
put back because of a 
combination of firm going on 
the training grounds and a 
poor blood count. 

In my view, be will need to 
be at his best this afternoon in 
order to cope with not only 
Husyan, but also Braiswick 
and the improving Curia 
Regis. 

Balding colt 
leads strong 
French raid 
From Our French Racing 

CORRESPONDENT, PARIS 

IAN Balding’s Dashing Blade 
{John Matthias) and Mark 
Johnston's Starstreak (Tony 
Cruz) compete in the seven- 
runner £50,397 group two Prix 
Eugene Adam (Iflf) at Saint- 
Cloud today. 

Dashing Blade, who had a 
rushed preparation for the 2,000 
Guineas, looked to be on the 
comeback trail when fourth to 
Shavian in the St James’s Palace 
Stakes at Royal Ascot last 
month. 

Siaratreak has not run since 
beaten a head over today's trip 
by Sifting Gold at Longichamp 
in May. Mendacious and 
Hecquct lode the pick of the 
home team. 

British hopes are also doubly 
represented in tomorrow's 
group three £24,467 Prix 
Messidor (lm) at Maisons- 
Laffitte, with John Gosden's 
Maximilian (George Duffield) 
and Qui Danzig (Pat Eddery). 

Nicolas Clement’s Philippi, 
for whom Steve Caotben is an 
interesting booking, and a re¬ 
juvenated Ocean Falls, 
representing the husband and 
wife neam of Alain Bade! and 
Myriam Bollock, should pose 
the British pair most problems. 

The Grand National winning 
jockey Marcus Annytage has 
two rides in Ostend today, 
including the former Nigel 
Tinkler-trained Self Improve¬ 
ment in a Flat race over ten 
furlongs. 

RACING 35 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

2-15 Desert Splendour. 2.45 Mofedor. 320 
Husyan. 3.50 Jondebe Boy. 420 Fallow Deer. 
4 JO Figure Out. 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
2.15 Desert Splendour. 2.45 Perfect Chance. 320 
Braiswick. 4.50 Figure Out. 

320 SCOTTISH CLASSIC (3-Y-O: £27,162:1m 2f) 

(7) 
1 1-40 BRJUSWlCx 14(biFAflWraap 4-0-7_—6 Crater 8 
2 -MS NUSYAH22JD/jiP%*»Y**66-WCotom? 
3 MB «jWW0®fm&3)CJB«W*M-KIMql 
4 1-34 LIBHT OF MORN ISgJFAPASl B Hwgufy ^ 

5 -024 LMHUS«ST 7ft» CWCEtowwJltSta5 
6 111- KMVCHJEF8»(^HC4W34e-_SCMft-n2 
7 Ml CURIARBQBB(FJhWM«nMS-Wf*M« 

* T" ' Kr| 
“ ->* ' ■ =r . 

’ “ 4--W fj , 
“v1 * ' * - • i 

s* a ‘. . : 

»■ **W *z ■ 17. 

safe! 

■ ■: 

- v$s 
- _ 

4.15 JOHN SMITH’S MAGNET CUP (Handicap: £41,785:1m 2f 110yd) A-' HA ^ 
(19 runners) %—*** f .'J 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

2.00 Kestrel Forboxes. 
235 Aimaam. 
3.10 No Submission. 
3.40 Weld. 
4.15 Nangarar. 
4.45 Final Shot. 
5.15 Bold Double. 

By Our Newmarket 
Correspondent 

2.00 — 

235 — 
3.10 — 
3.40 Weld. 
4.15 Nangarar. 
4.45 All Fired Up. 
5J5 Fiaba. 

e lorm guide 
By Michael Seely 

235 Aimaam. 4.15 NANGARAR (nap). 

nx - ■ 
,i f> ■* 

*a •• 
: V 

» *-• 

’ ‘ -- - -T! . .4X- 

■ : -V fc-*tJ? 

" ‘ K-V 
• v - !a»MSSs3.- 
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Going: good Draw: 5f*6f, low numbers best 
2M JERVAULX SELLING STAKES (2-Y-O: £4,230:81) (5 rumflfS) 

SIS 

S-- i,-- 

■l-Wf- -* 
- •• 

-+■ ~t_;v;: 

101 
102 
103 
104 
105 

<1) 
(3) 
(4) 
(5) 
ft 

am KESTREL FomOXES 7(F) (Laurel (Letaire) Ltd) J Berry S-11. 
05 PMK SUNSETS (A Hftll) NTHdwB.11. 
31 LA MAfUQUITA 21 (Q) (I AimttsgajM H Eastarby 84- 

SB04 SUPRaME DESIRE IQfTPMQM Srtttrin 8-6- 
00 THE QROOVY KfffER 12(DRflay] R Bsstimafi B-6_ 

BtShcti E 
73 

^^BETTJJOBMKmtnrt Fortwxes, 154LaMahquita. 1MPbUc Sunset. io-1 SmnmDMro. 16-1 Tha 

IMS: OABBMDM Ml T WHams (14-1) M Tompkhs 10 ran 

I, 4 3 t.J i 

a it h O'Brien 

225 FR1ARGATE STAKES (2-Y-O: £4^03:71) (7 runners) 

110046 MONASTERY 17 (DJPJ3) (J Ashenhofm) Mrs L Plggott 40-10_ B Cnwatoy 
211-1 NANOARAR 28 (W=l (Aga Khan) M Stoute 4-3-9___ Paul EdOMy 

020-111 ERADICATE 47 (CObF4%S) (K MacPhoraoa) P Calver _ W Mmn 
1-04013 fWE TOP 17 (FM (Mrs A Vatemlne) H Aiujfturst 5-WJ-- M BWl» 
111422 TWO LEFT FEET 2B (F^) (p Motna) M ProScan 3-6-12-Q OantaM 
21-3340 ARMY OF STARS 8(W:.aS)(Am* Or Stars Partners) C Br«ato 5-8-11 A McOtone 
0-40082 BASHFUL BOY 14 (CtLOS) W Has4ngs-Bas& 9-8-11_Own McKaom 
032-249 MAAD 6 (FX3) (H AJ-Mawuum) H Thomson Jones _ N CwBtfe 
1280-45 BLACK MONDAY 8 (DJF) (M Home) L Cwumi 4-66_J Fortune f3) 

501 PO) 
502 (17) 
503 (9) 
504 (13) 
605 (3) 
506 (5) 
507 P4) 
508 (2) 
$08 (18) 
510 (15) 
511 (6) 
512 P2J 
513 P6) 
514 (8) 
515 PS) 
518 pi) 
517 p) 
518 (7) 
519 (4) 0-03410 LOTS OF LUCK 28 OAF) (R Patrick} J Pearce 7-7-7_P Tumor (7) 

Long hamBeap: CheerM Times 76, Lots Of Luck 7-3. 
BETTmO: *-1 Black Monday. 5-1 Bashful Boy. Nangarar, 6-1 Rre Top, 7-1 Eradeata. Karazan, 

B-1 Inaad. Monastery. 10-1 Army Ot Stars. 12-1 others. 
1989: ICONA 366 T hma P2-1) M Stoute 10 ran 

661451 SOHO OF SIXPGNCE 17 (F,G£) (P Melon) I BaUng 866 (5eK) SO>Ganmn(G) 
001100 JADEtTE 9 (OBF,f3) (A FOusmk) R Boss 466_ 

411603 KARAZAN 15 (FjO) (J Oek) Jknmy Fitzgerald 366_M 
0421 STARLIGHT FLYER 33 (&F) (Ecurto Fustok) M Moutmrak 366_ T 

0/1266 MR WtSHNG WELL 3S (S) (C Booth) R WMsms 4-703_D Biggs ft 
106344 HALKOPOUS 8 (COJFR) (A Chnsnooukxi) M Tompktos 4-76_ R Pm 0 99 
280823 CHORAL SUNDOWN 15 (CXLBF^Jl) (D Fort) C W BMy 4-7-7— G Mod (3) 88 
020281 RAPPORTEUR 14 RAF) (R Alcock) C C Bsey 4-7-7 (5es)_ S Wood (3) 80 
112106 CHEERFUL TIMES 22 VKFjOjSi (M Stugess) B McMsnon 7-7-7 „ A Msckay 84 

91 

FORM FOCUS STTS-TbS 
Fox (winner since) 
event here pm 4f, 
ERADICATE 
Perador XI at 

ISM on reappearance to lades 
good to Ann). 

a treble when beating 
;im 2f. fvm) with ARMY OP 

STARS (Sb better off) 3rd. MAAD (Ttb batter off) 
VI 4th and CHORAL SUNDOWN (Sib better o(S) 3t 
6th. 
RRE TOP eredMaCto 9X1 3rd » Startot to a KstBd 

at Kempton (fm 21. good) with MONASTERY 
(7to worse oil) 5*1 Bin. previously Mai Gran Alba 
IKi et Epsom (1m) MAAD ran on at one pace to 
Brian a 4o to Bow Foa at Sandown pm 2t. oooa to 
firm). HALKOPOUS (2fi> bettor otg neck 4th. BLACK 

MY (same terms)) 
terms) 3KI 10th- 

XtlSttlf I ARMY OF STARS MOMMY 
(same 
RAPPORTEUR made ail when 
Cuvse Rose 2»i In a Unghatd nandtoap (fm 21, flrmf 
ITwactton. RRE TOP 

1 AMAAM 18(F) (H Al Maktonn) J Dteilop 96. 

£ -• ’ 

201 (3) 
202 (7) 
203 (4) 
204 (2) 
205 ft 
208 (5) 
207 P) 

BETTTWOt 4-7 Atonam, 7-2 Utor Leader, 7-1 State Flyer. 10-1 Broom isle. 18-1 Question Of Honour, 
20-1 otoara. 

Ittfc BROADWAY STAR 8-11B Raymond (11-10 lav) M Ba8 5 ran 

» LEAR LEADER 87(F) (Or CSMhfDCNatoon 96. 
PLEASANT TIMES (M BrlHNn) M Britain 8-11. 
QUnnON OP HONOR (J Monft R HoBnahead 8-11. 

2 STATE FLYER 22 (Mre P Rowers) G Ottoyd 8-11_ 
3 BROOM ISLE 15 (Lord Bokon) J Witta 86 

COIORFAYRE (Mm D SmHh) L Oodd 86_ 

- ODafMd B99 
PaMEdduy 85 

- OHtadft — 
— G Forster (7) 88 
Dean McKaaea 73 
- NCMM — 

:r: 

3.10 JOHN SMmrS BITTER HANDICAP (£4,386:1m) (7 runners) ( ; Q4 ^ 

301 
302 
303 
304 
305 
306 
307 

12-1310 M37S AIB1A 24 (CJDJF&) (D Soiey) R WhUaiaor 5-9-10_ 
460238 ST IMAM 8 (D£) (Lady Matoaa)MH Eanaitiy 4-9-10— 
560382 NO QUUMBOIOW 5 PLS)<P Warren) CNBlBOn 4-99_ 
342811 CAUSLEY B (ILFAS) (H Pearce) B McMahon 5-96_ 

412568 BOYAL ESTIMATE 3 (CO/) (JAba8)MWEaetart>y 466. 
6-54881 OBIAm 3 (D/MNRrODS Moore 56-7 (Sax)- 

4006 ROY HOBB8 88(MMaan Ltd) M Britain 3-76- 

Dale Gtoeon (3) 94 
- M Birch 95 
— Paul Eddery t»9» 
Dean McKeoam 9B 
- M Roberta 88 
- WNanmaa 97 
- NCartato 80 

4.45 MILLER LITE HANDICAP (3-Y-O: £5,049: 61) (11 runners) ( Ci ;•) 
B01 
602 
603 PI) 
004 ft 
605 (7) 
605 (8) 
607 PO) 
606 (4) 
609 (8) 
610 (5) 
611 (2) 

P) 140203 EAGER DEV A 29 (F) (P Barren) Ft HoBktthMd 9-7. OHM 
T 

82 
85 
98 
93 
96 

122103 PMMCLE POWf 7 PXriG) (A Goocfionn) J Pearce 8-11- P Turner (7) SS 
0-14026 ALL FMe> UP 15 (OF.G) (C Wngnrj R Wffiams 8-11-M Roearta 94 

3184 RANCHO MAGE 21 (O) (J Redmond) J Watts 8-11- Dam McKmmm 91 
360022 FNAL SHOT 22 (F) (P Huraq M H Eastarby 86-M Birch «B9 
40-3230 CROFT VALLEY 22 (Miss V Pratt) R Whtakar 80_S Wood (3) 97 

5-210 HURRICANE POWER 21 flLG) (AKteera Bioodatocit) J Hudson 9-1 
831001 K3AB 9 QDJFJSI (A FOuatok) R Boas 9-1-Data Otoaon ft 

2145-52 FARFBil 21 (ILF) (J O'Mrdoy) K Brassay 8-13-S Whdaiertb 
5-23313 SHARP ALTO 14 (Q) (W%jrew Bloodsaxk) E Wheeler 6-13-W Hawnaa 

000000 SPANISH REALM 5 (FAS) (M Britain) M Britain 7-7. F Norm (7) 88 
Long handcap: Spanish Realm 76. 
BETTMO: 7-2 Rancho Mirage. 8-2 Ptonacia Point, 5-1 iksab, 8-1 Pinal Shot, Sharpatto. 8-1 AH Rred Up, 

10-1 Eager Dewa. Hurricane Power. 12-1 others. 
1988: SONQSTEAD 9-7 T hres (17-2) M Camacho 0 ran 

BETTWKfc 11-4 Ceuaiay. 7-2 Nad’s Aura, 4-1 No Srixnttaion. 11-2 Ganoir, B-1 St NMan. 12-1 Royal 
rmUnyta 20-1 Rov Hobbs. 

I960: STHi-SURPMSED 466 B Raymond (4-1) R WhOakar 9 ran 

ftatiL CAUSLEY mads al to beat Norquay HI at 
Caraato pm, good) on panriMaiMa start ana latowed 

s . (SotMOar Ml) waa. 

rc 11 t’i q | 55iSSB 
IS!' .ICli LWJl (tori.NOSUBMtSSJONa 
* - * ‘ a i2-amnar handicap al \ 

AURA beat 
Ptonty II hare Pm If. 
Start wNhSTHMUM 

FORM FOCUS 
good to hrmlon penutomatB 
(4R> becar oh) HI 3rd. 
STfMMANsidKequen!fy4J7mof20toBridFaxina 
wary valuable handicap at Sandown pm 2t. good to 
ftoiri. NO SUBMKSiON a neck 2nd to Rohert Dear to 
a 12-runner handicap at Windsor (1m 70yd. good to 

pm, 
up wwi a head 
turner handicap at 
OBMIR PB> bettor 
’nMATEBth. 
Redcar (Ira. firm) vrih ROY; 
the 12 ruwws. 

ST NUBAH 

to an 11- 
^ soft) with 

8KI Ah and ROYAL ES- 
OBUURbeatRovaMa anon-head at 

YAL ESTBI ESTIMATE 11th oT 

. ‘ VI 

"r.-. . ;T. 

340 FOSTerS SILVER CUP STAKES (Listed race: £10,887: lm 6f) (4 
runners) V- ■ ■/ 

401 ft 111116 WELD 73 (CAPAft (Lwd Howard da WaWsn) W Jariia 4-96 „ 
402 (2) 238611 A1PHABEL 14 (F) (H Al MaMoum) A SMWrt 4-96--- 
403 P) 01326 TEMPERMQ 15 ft (Lord Howard da Walden) W Jarvis 4-9-3 _ 
404 m 156 WAJNA 96 (BF^) (Shekh Mohammed) H Codl 3-7-11- 

BETTING: Evens A^rhabeL 5-2 WSJna. 3-1 UMd, 1M Tampering. 
1989: NO CORRESPOMWa RACE 

. M Roberts 94 
Pari Eddery 88 
A McGtona 84 

T.lS 

s * 

• >•* 

■ .■ V 

. th _ 
-• U~ ' ’’ 

FORM FOCUS ST* reappearance 
whan 10th of 11 to Asha) at Ascot (2m 4f, good to 
soft)- Wftts beaten once last season and Ws ifire aAns 
included a 1HI defeat ol Sratonce to a goup W at 
Newmarket (2m. good to soft) on final start. 
ALPHABSL made aM to beat Sage Brush in a matoh 
at TNrak (lm 4f, good to firm) onpenutomate swt 
and tofiowad up uShB Hi dateat ofjSy Lamb m a 4- 
ruvwr fated race at Newmarket (lm 41). 

be caprine ol sailing a good pace lor 
companion WELD. 
WAJNA SHI 8to o( 15 to Stoaaba in a 
Longchamp (lm. good to soft) on £3*8 
soason; Mast pnwtKl one' 
Phsrian et Chester pm 
Salaclfaw: ALPHABEL 

I race at 
start laat 

whan a 3rd at 8 to 
70yd, good). 

FORM FOCUS “SKWBT 
Dream Tali hare (5f. good to firm) with SPANISH 
REALM (411 better Cft7l 7lh. 
KSAB made M to a Haydock clatoier {fit. soft) whan 
gamely keeping on to defeat Fountain Locn HL 
FAftFEUU ran on wefi to firish a 2nd to Lore Re¬ 
turned at Ltogflekt (51. good). SHAHPALTO kept on 
asms pace to Arista 31 3rd to Tadwin in Newcastle 

PBMACLE POBIT (same 
comfortably won Reocar 
from Kawwas. RANCHO 

MIRAGE made some headway awiru die final 21 to 
finish 4HI 4th to Hirers Rhapsody at Ascot (5f, good 
to soft) with HURRICAW POWER pit beitw Oft) 9HI 
12th. FTCAL SHOT fend v qutdum dose home 
when beaten Hi by Band On The Run at Ayr (7f). 
SWecBOM SHARPALTO 

5.15 F1SHERGATE NURSERY HANDICAP (2-Y-O: £4,581: 5f) (11 runners) 

1 m 
2 w 
3 ft 
4 ft 
5 pi) 
8 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 

8141 BOLD DOUBLE 12 (VAF) (Mrs D WMhSfby) C Nelson 9-7- 
4201 KARATS KB 21 (D.O) (M Sands) R Bon 96 

221 ALLMSONS MATE 51 (DJF) (W Snlnk) T Barren 9-2 
11 MMZEN MUSIC 55 IDF) (Minton Ud) M Britain 96 

32138 BABA 14 (DJO) (H Reuben) M TompUm 8-13 
001 MCXETTY 8 (DJS) (R Edwards) M W Eastarby 8-7. 

C Hodgaon (7) 
M Hoinrti 

031 ORACELAND LADY 23 (Pft (Mre S TlnaaB) M H Eastarby 84-M Brreh 
0155 NORTHERN HOST 7 (DJF) (Mss Z Bfekay] R Stubbs 86-A Mackey 

444 STONELEKH ABBEY 10 (Q Famdon) R HoNnshaad 84- Q Htod ft 
028 GREAT MUSIC 21 (BF) (J PtCttrd) J WBnwngnt 84-W 

5121 QORWSKY 15 (F) <w Robertson) J Berry 84. 

94 
95 
91 
92 
*7 
88 
95 
96 
96 
91 

B dossier A 99 
BETTING: 82 Rickatty.7-2 Fiaba. 5-1 Karim's Kid, 7-1 Bold Double, Greenland Lady, 8-1 Gortraky. 

Minizsn Music. 12-1 others. 
1989b HAUNTMG BEAUTY 84 G Carter (2-1 tav) J Ethsdngttn 9 ran 

Course specialists 
JOCKEYS 

HCacB 
M Stoute 
J Dunlop 
A Stewart 
L Curiam 
I Bakflng 

TRAINERS 
Winners Runners 

34 96 
34 140 
20 96 
6 30 

12 69 
10 87 

Par cam 
36.B 
243 
203 
206 
174 
14.9 

VWmecs Rides PWCWTt 
PaiSEddeiy 12 68 17 6 
M Roberts 20 130 154 
Dear McKoown 10 ,B8 11.6 
M Birch 20 189 106 
R FOX 5 50 10.0 
TWafams 3 38 83 

(NotMueSngytEtgnu/s roaMs) 

Guide to our in-line racecard 
103 P2) 06432 0000 TIMES 74 (CD£F.FAS) (Mrs D Robinson) B Hal 9-106 B Waal (4) 88 

Selections 
By Mandarin. 

2.00 Millfields Lady. 
2.30 Middle Kingdom. 
3.00 LORD FLOREY (nap). 
3.30 Riverain. 
4.00 Dream Of Tomorrow. 
4.30 IttisaaL 

By Our Newmarket 
Correspondent 

2.00 Front Line Romance. 
2.30 Bridal Toast. 
3.00 LORD FLOREY (nap): 
330 Riverain. 
4.00 — 
430 IttisaaL 

Michael Seely’s selection: 3.00 Lord Florey. _ 

The Times Private Handicapped top rating: 3.00 GREEN LINE EXPRESS. 

SIS /a-inj- good to firm (straight course); firm (round course) 

Draw: high numbers best up to 7f 140yd 

20 MAIL ON SUNDAY THREE YEAH OLD SERIES HANDICAP (S-Y-O: ) 
£6,056:1m 2f) (7 runners) 

FRONT LME ROMANCE 51 Su^)« Jarite! 

Sft-- 

1* * m.m 0' -* ™ 
-i9' ~ , ■ 

s®* ■ .. . - 

-i f ‘ 
jlSt* . •: ^ 
f* • ,o’' -* *0 1 

■a *»” ,V7 • ‘ 
&****„.• ; 

9 ■*' 
•*** it' 

* M •+ A : . “ :5. 
. - V, 

1 H Ttwmoon Jonoe 96 

1 -3 3^^iasaKa=-« _ „ 

woe .2-1 si«w ^ caKspomHo i»a 

FORM FOCUS wSce «»■ w » 
«■ Mgb Aa Moon Cad.o In ■ rood ™“ “ 
GootNreod pm 2f. good to finn). ______ 

BSBaagES 
ftomlrMa pm. good » «22S22r too D*by when acting as pmwratar. 

RECTU-ON 
DoncastorM 

jyjjtXFBJDS LADY is to oood heart at present and 
beat Stanway by W at Goodwood pm. flmi). 
MAGIC EXPRESS ran on to finish 6HI 5th to 
Biakaneys Gift at Carifarie pm, gootft tartar «n M 
Notfingham (1m 50yd). 
Saiacttat FRONT LflIE ROMANCE 

• '-r* ► ■f 
4 . *" KA 

■ •* *..•» . 
-**5' »- .J- 

•. * * p- * • _ r 

>>• 
■t 

230 BEf WITH THE TOTE UMITED HANDICAP (3-Y-O: £14,750: lm 3f Qggg) 

106yd) (5 runners) 

i ™ 1MI2 M83AL TOAST 18 (BF^JX) (Shrikh MahammBd) L QanfflS l £ SS; iESSjk HMGPOM 21 (F« (R Sangster) B HUb 9-1-- 

4 8 "SS SSSSSfSSlJ??^^l^=== 

. LDattort 98 
Pst Edowy •» 
_ J Low* 96 
. C Nuuer -98 

92 

-T >■ 

- \ •■‘4 FORM FOCUS 

Sn^Tby a head at Aacot pm 41. flood » sote- “ 
ar Bnproww performer ..... .o.o^r 
BAUSON OTY no 8«ra etoaa homa whan 1W 2nd 

pmSfiajd »Irish Emerald (fee 71b) at ta 
soft). MQHT-SHmr ran on wa4 to boat Hoatfa, 
by 2Hi orer corns and rfatance (firm)- 
KAUftNDEHE. a matter winner at 
4f. (ton) hom aubseffijent scorer Tatattoyra. ftfahad 
below par 15th of 17 at Aacot pm 4f, firm) latasL 
SMacftOK MDDLE IQNGDOM 

Rsoacard number. Drew in brericata. 
form (F— WL P-puAsdup. U — unsearad 
B - brought down. S- sfippod ix>. R — refused. 
□—riaqueflfiad). Horse's name. Days since last 
outing; J « yjmpa. F K flat (a-bUnkara. 
V-mor. H-hood. E — EyesriekL C-course 

D—dbtancs winner. CO-course and 

distance winner. BF - beaten favourite in 
blast race). Going on when home has won 
(F - tlrm, good to firm. hard. G - good. 
S - soft, good to soft, heavy). Owner In 
brackets. Trainer. Age and weight. Rider 
plus any allowance- The Times Private 
Hanficapper's rating. 

3.0 SATURDAY SILVER TROPHY (Listed race: £14,880: 7f 140yd) (5 f SBCt ) 
runners) ^--—7 

1 (4) 124486 GREEN UNE EXPRESS 57 (F) (Ecurie Fustok) M Moutmrak 4-92- M Mte • 99 
2 ft 216223 PRIDE OF ARABY 24 (BF(K APdufia) R Charlton 4-32.-PM Edoery 90 
3 ft 32*118 LORD FLOREY 25 (D-BF.F.Q) (Shewn Monammed) L Cumari 36-12 L Deoort 94 
4 ft 12-4810 DAARIK 24 (DJ=) (Hsmoan Ar-Manoum) H Thomson Jones 366- R MBa 88 
5 P) 1-1 ENHARMOMC 110 (Ofl (The Quaen) W Hastings-Bass 366— H OocSnne 80 
BETTMO: 46 Lord Florey, 9-4 Green Line Express, 0*1 Pride Of Araby. 8-1 Enharmonic, 12-1 Daarik. 

1989: MAHKOFDtSTMCTlCM 366 L Dettori (1-4 lav) L Cufflam 3 ran 

possffify given too much to do when a fast-finishing 
IHi 3rd to Shavian m a group I evera at Ascoi (lm. 
good to firm). DAAfUK otuciassad when 13 nth of 
15 to SaSy Roua m a group11 everi at Ancotpi, Ann) 
had previously beaten Two J-eft jFjaei by 3 al 
Chepstow (71, firm). ENHARMOMC created a 
favourable Impression when bnabng CMdrey Dy IHI 
at Leicester (7f). 
qatocIlBK GREEN UNE EXPRESS 

LME EX¬ 
PRESS ran wee in top 

when last of 6 boron 5K1 to 
Satowanln 
to firm); ear,- 
In a grotto > went at Ascot pm. good to firm). 
PR89E OF ARABY. has acquittad hbnseif waa irndar 
big weights, finishing IHi 3rt to Pontonuavoto the 
Hunt Cup at Ascot (tm, firm). LORD FLOREY was 

FORM FOCUS 
iss ride company when tost or 5 naasm am to 

330 SEEBOARO NURSERY HANDICAP (2-Y-O: £4,737: 7f) (6 runners) 

(i> 
(3) 
ft 
ft 
ft 
ft 

1241 HALF A TICK 17 (D/jG) <C Watas) P Cola 9-7.. 
915 PORT VAUBAN -to (F) (A Budge (Equine) LBnrtsd) R Hannon B-10 
621 RIVERAIN 15 (ILF) (M KB) M Jarvis 83. 

0011 PANAMA PETE 24 (0) (P SavfiQ M H EastBfey 7-11. 
004 MSTER MAJOR 11 (B Keay) L Hofe 7-10- 

58321 BOLD SPARK 8 AD) (8 Mason) J Bony 7-7. 
BETTDU: 156 Panama Pete, 3-1 Half Tick, 96 Port VBuban, 6-1 Riverain, 8-1 Bold Sparic, 10-1 Mister 

Major. 
1989: NO CORRESPONDING RACE 

44 WOOD PRINTING GROUP CLAIMING STAKES (2-Y-O: £2,427:61) (4 runners) 

1 (4) 2241 DREAM OF TOMWWWf 29(0)(Um VOBrianl J Bflfiy 8-11-MMfa *99 

PJ 
P) 

SINCERE BEUEF(MtoJO»roera)MFetnarsnxHSodtay 86- 
SILVER HEELS (R Bhan) R Hannon 84L 

RMb — 
R Cochrane — 

0 COIR 'A' GHAILL17 (G8faPntcnarJ-Gortfcte) R Smyth 8-4— -AMwtowp) — 
BETTING: 6-4 Dream OT Tomorrow, 94 Cotr 'A' GhriO, 7-2 Sher Heals. 5-1 Slncara Bafiaf. 

1989: NO CORftESPONDRiG RACE 

430 JOHN PHILLPOTTS MAIDEN STAKES (3-Y-O: £2394:6f) (4 runners) 
1 ft 4 CSHTERLAIO W (Eeurta Fujtok) M Mcubafek 96, 

0) 
ft 
W 

4-22 ITTISAAL 14 (BF) (Hamoan AHUaksum) h Thomson Jones 88. 
0608 POSSEBELLE17 (TDnais)M Haynes 86. 

506006 298VAQC7S PASSION 14 (V) (N Bryca-Snath) J Bridget B-9- 
RETTING: 11-10 ItfeaaJ, 11-8 Csntortend, 5-1 Ptasabefia. 1S-1 Zhivago's Passion. 

1989: NO CORKSPOMHNG RACE 

Course specialists 
TRAINERS 

Mflmars Rurmara Par cent 
JOCKEYS 

WirtWis 
L Cumari 9 30 306 L Dettori 16 
M Prescott 9 31 290 PatEoewY 40 
Q HartKood 34 121 281 R Cochrane 15 
RStrapaon 7 31 223 M HBa 11 
BUS 13 66 19.7 R MBs S 
P Cota 21 124 1&B (Only quafatare) 

- LDattort 8ft 
— R HMe • 99 
RCuckraaa 82 

SOewaon 82 

Par cant 
28.6 
22.3 
136 
12.8 
8.7 

56 
179 
111 
as 

103 

(Not mctatneyastmibp'a mam 

Going: good to soft (md); good (str) SIS 
Draw; 5f-6t, low numbers best 

2.15 E8F MILLPORT MAIDEN STAKES (2-Y-Ch 
£2,486:71) (7 runners) 

1 05 BUUJEOFFORIWEITFLtoM-RLapptoB4 
2 8444 CfWSCMCL0W21NTWdW96-tStSfft 
3 34 OKStTSPLDfflOUR46 CBritainM—WCtoaeefi 
4 m8TY ZOOM M H Eastoitw 96-KOahayS 
5 S LBTRMPnDE T7OLewis90-SCMMWI2 
6 5 ONE FOR TICC>6? 15 RWiHatsr 96-B Raynaud 1 
7 0552 T0UKGWWSUB1 WRpH? 
56 Dessn Spiandour. 7-2 Leitrim Pride. 5-1 In Unity Zoom; 

7-1 Crimson Cloud, 8-1 Young WMattar. 10-1 others. 
2.45 SPR1NGSIOE HANDICAP (£3382: 71) (15) 

1 600 VAGUE DANCER 29 (FA E Wwmas 46-10. W Ryat7 
2 -453 PEHHECT CHANCE teftftfflBHanbiay 46-10 

3 8042 DONOVAN ROSE 17 fBFjBAFASIJBar^sST^"1* 
KDmImII 

4 0008 FOOU3HTOUCHU(COfAS)WMuaonB6-l 

5 506 ACTRESS 218LFJJJJ Wharton *60 ^^SStor 2 
6 0300 HERWTA8EROCK 17CDfiG LawlaW-ll 

SCniwilO 
7 0000 SAY YOU WKL14 (VJ^Fft M Naogtacn666 _ _ 

8 ton BOLDKABTril(D^)WPearce56-8-DNtahSeO 
9 enu MQFADOR S SPAAS) F Lee 806__ RLaaptaft 1 

10 mo anflPFSiiNrf^S)JBMraigpM86-3. WontoiS 
11 006 WEST BECK 29 flLTO M OamchO 46-1 

iTses 
4-7-11- LChtatncftlB 

i4-76 

15 060 HONEY’SFORTtofE301 SWTpia376 ’HtToiEe^ 
76 BoM Habtt. 96 Mofedor, 5-1 Perfect Chance, Donovan 

Rose, 7-1 Foofah Touch. B-1 West Beck, 10-1 others. 

Course specialists 
THAWS® M Stoute, 15 winner* from 24 runners, B2£%; W 
Hem.3lrom5,60L0%;HOBCfi.5tfem 10.500%.BHHs. 12 (rum 
33. G Wrego. 5 from 20.25imbi B Henbuty, 6 from 33, 
1&A%i 
RJLeppto. 5 winnara hom 22 rtdea. 22.7%: W Careon. 4 from 2D. 
2DOV>; W Ryen. 6 tern 34.17 6%. G Cedar. 8 from 49.183%: K 
□artay. 21 from 147,14G1bi K FaBon. 8 from SB. 1361b. 

12 0008 ZOCE 22 JSWIaan 47-12 
13 0000 SBJ.Y^ BROTHER 7 N 
14 1232 BREAK LOOSE 2 (SFIFlO) D 

Racing next week 

. Bridge. __ 
mouth. Hamilton Pari. THURSDAY: Sandown Park, 
Catterick Bridge. Hamilton Park. tChepstow FRIDAY: 
Newbury. Ayr. tNewmarket Thirsk SATURDAY: New¬ 
bury, Newmarket Ayr, Ripen, tLmgfield Park, tSouth- 
wefi. 

. t Denotes evening meeting 

11-10 Be My Chief. 76 Husyan. 5-1 Brafewicfc. 13*2 Curia 
Regia, Upn Of Mom. 10-1 Autdo, 14-1 LmpK WeaL 

FORM FOCUS asssass 
the Curregh «m 21, good to yiMlng) waet HUSYAN 
dtaappoirifeg Stoof 7 to A»tfe at Aacot (lm 41. 
... toogad on aortar 2%i defew 

2f, gow Sandown (tm 
213rd. 

_ Scenic u 
goon tofirtn) wife ALCAMTO pto better ofi) 

LIGHT of MORN I8M or 4 to Nayfend cn Ia»8t Start at 
N—naikw (lm. good to firm); beat often Bto aeeaon a 5KI 
3fe to Safewan at Haydock m 40yd ftm). LMW WEST 
Stoyfegon 2148) to Htaeel at Haydock (1m4f, soft] last weak. 
CUBA REOB anpretaed when Deanna Gotan Hetarw by a at 
Haydocit {lm 41. aofQeartler this month BE MYQwEF.oneat 
toe Mesonfe Medina Jumniae. won al ate races feat term, 
toctaaing 6 defeat of SttBp m group I Hwang Poet Trophy at 

(lin, goodV 

PafectlPtt HUSYAN 

330 RUSSIAN WINTER HANDICAP (£3,687:5f) (8) 
1 1453 JONBEBEBQY21 (COJFAGMoore86-10 _ 

I IS2 JACHWtflTA31 (COflTCnVgBReyrmrt5 
3 4525 MET 49(VJAJ S W9son4641 BLane(7)7 

5 264 NAVAL FAN 71 (BF«y=^) M H ^sarty 466 

8 2102 BB1A SEVILLE 4 RCOlFAtoT Barton 2 

• a sssimsasiaTE«i 

*20 CAMPBELTOWN CLAIMING STAKES 
(£2^53:7Q(10) 

1 0048 AOarnjEMMITW017GNOore46-7 BRaymoMf 8 
2 0054 DUUKMDMQUNTMdei 4-8-7_NfeThSaiZ 
3 0034 HASTOIOFnE HOUSE 28 D Chapman 46-7 

4 0 SWKT BAY to N Netmhton 46J -- VfSR,1? 
5 5843 8WW»tMl.to(0^tfitanuna3»1_ 

6 5532 FALLOW Dffit 15 B HRs 366_S 
7 0002 DUNMOWM10WBaritoy 3-7-10_PDMm(7I> 
B 9880 FRANCO FUBESS 35iSnys Smfih 3J6 

9 8850 MBS HOSTESS 12 T Craig 3-76_MVtotaftS 
10 88 MBSP0RI1A 17JWn>3-76_PBwCs 

56 Merge Girl, 3-1 FatowOear. 5-i Master Ol The House. 
Mtea Hoauna. 7-1 Dunmounn, A Gememan TWO. 10-t ottara. 

4J0 CUMBRAES HANDICAP (£3^62: lm 2f) (11) 
1 -440 TOURE OUT 18 (BFjnBHwtury 46-12 a (Mimas 
2 3481 AAHSAYU0 2l]ra.d)FLM446_RUw^ftt1 
3 3213 nwMGH PMfcnNI ?-96__?Wlhw.3 
4 8122 MCHOLASBJ&tlSflVARWfeHtai56-11 

5 6t BOVEMPBIOR 14(BF)MStoute 
6 52 9UBCOAT 145L0)CwC&ay366_ttpJS,2 
7 0550 BOLDREPUBUCIfC.G)T^7on8Ctailtwe> 
B 366 ALPHA HatX 5 (VitoFASM SWBsen 763 

9 1335 LA BAOERMEM (FI CBrfeata 4-7-13 MAaETlf? ■ 
10 0002 TRIP ID n« NOON 7 C Itoiwm 4-7.i0_ P Burin 5 
11 6» QUALITAIR SWEEHE 14(F) jBotnmey 3-7-7 

LOwmacft 10 

3-1 Mchoias Mark. 4-1 Sunset S-i Trta To Tha Moon, Run 
High. 7-1 Boy Emperor, B-1 Alprta Hatac. 10-1 avers. 

( SALISBURY ) 
Selections 
By Mandarin 

2.0 Hareden. 2.30 Take HearL 3.0 Knock Knock. 
3.30 TakeohalL 4.0 El Double. 4.30 Fugler’s 
Folly. 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
2.0 Sea Of Love. 3.0 Hand P&inted. 4.0 A bom 
Swift. 4.30 Fugler’s Folly. 

ft IT 

(3)5 

Going: firm Draw, high numbers best in sprints 

2-0 EBF OUEENPOT MAIDEN STAKES (2-Y-O 
£2.696: 71) (11 runners) 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
a 
9 

10 
11 

40 AMBASSADOR ROVALE17 P Cole 96 A8knpeori(7)11 
00 OTYPLUMUO 17UChemon96_AWNtahaBS 
04 GHEP8BX8LAD 15RAfceivinit96_NAdametfl 
38 HARB1EN 23 G Hwwoo096_A CM 7 

332 PUNCHNiltM38(BF)Rriannan96_BRwmB 
08 R08UDSBM38wWltgmman86_JWBanS 
0 8EASEE 17 K Cunntxfan-Brown 96_EJotaaae2 
0 SEA OF LOVE 15 R i 
0 SHAMSHOM AL ARAB 2i D Maray-SaMth 96 

N Day 1 

81 OESNEHft 12 M Btaneharri 86.__ 
0 BBMGHT JESTDR 17 B Stevens B-9_ D McKay S 

11-4 Hamden, 96 Punch NUun. 136 Sea Of Love, B-1 
Geanera, GreenhBb Lad, MWragnt Jestor, 10-1 omers. 

220 FAIR TRIAL HANDICAP (£3,915:1m) (7) 
1 0201 FACTFMDB116 (CO^AS) ft Akahuat 86-10 

ACfedr# 
2 603 JOHNS JOY 15 (CDA D Baworth 56-> DHeCalw(7)3 
3 3125 TAKE HEART 18 (BFAF) DB8wOrtn*66 J Wfew 5 
4 1130 GRATCt011 (CrJ3)CH#4-8-7-BReuwt 
5 -060 5LEEPLME FANTASY 43 OAF JSfl M Charmw S86 

CRMtar2 
6 160 8BTEH SAL 17 (F,S) J SuteKtn 366-N Adaroa 7 
7 0285 WOODSOtE HEATH toft Hannan 3-7-12 JCtaterG 
9-4 Fact Finder, 116 Teka Heart 5-1 SieepHne Fantasy, 

6-1 GnraaD.8-1 Woodakle Heath, 10-1 Sister Sa( Johns Joy. 

10 RAGU PASTA SAUCE CUP (Handicap: ama¬ 
teurs: £2,742:1m 21) (14) 

1 2531 KNOCK KNOCK 21 (DJvfi) I Baking 5-11-7 
Ctare Btkfina 12 

2 086 SAFE a (F)p Cafe 4-116_Jnee JBtetm 14 
3 1032 WB6H StftEN 7 (BFJ=) D Elswortn 4-116 
_ _ _ CFawwftS 

4 4455 WBBMOR PARK 21 (BFAQ) R O^Mvan 4-11-1 
Elaim Branson 4 

5 3141 DBKMAKB111 (F)RCiaiit5-106-TtaaF8aft8 
8 0503 VICEROY JESTB) 14 ft ft Holder 5-106 

RFtanMftlS 
7 661 WZZARD MAGIC 11 (VAF) MMynsa 7-106 

8 0606 J0AMNA18 
9 

10 

12 008 GOOD GRACE 38 P Hohbe 366 _ 
13 0000 RANMIBJ REEF 30 (G) D ruckar 4-60 

14 660 MRKEVM8X IS(VA) J Bometr 7-96* 
Aftaon Party (3)1 

3-1 Knack Knock. 4-1 windaor Pari, 8-1 Osh Maker. 136 
wtzzara Magic, B-i Sale, wash Stem. 10-1 others. 

320 OWEN TUDOR HANDICAP (£3,313: 6f) (11) 
1 601 G0VERMM8HM 28 (BjFjftjHRB 8-106 

_ DHoBeed(7)7 
2 3200 LEnRGONBTABOUTTT 7 (BJ3LF) Mrs * Uacatay , 

*6-12 N Maura • 
3 1130 LOOTMQ 7 (DkF A3) ft 0*SNtaan 466_H Day S 
4 MO DMMS PET 22 fcSfjOi w WUranen 568 B Rene 8 
5 3006 TAXENHALL7(BAF,G)M FaBMrotort-Gadtoy 56-<1 ‘ 

A CM3 
6 0231 CHOMPS COURAGE 0 (BJAF.S) G Leefe *-6j0 

7 5224 CEE-GN-CEE 7 (VAF) M UcCoun 86-7 _ C few 2 
8 600 MCOUtTA 16C CBsey 361_JCwter U • 
B 1000 GMQERNU1 19 (CtLF) U uanw 361 A Tttcfcer (7) 1 

10 3451 BAUGAV ll(B^$nrteg»5M2_ R Price ft 6 - 
11 4030 MIUOEN AF^O WtoV 67-7 - 

N QwflOaara (5) 4 
76 LetebeanasteboutfL 92 TokenhaB. 5-1 Gronk's Cou¬ 

rage. 5-1 Ntcquita. 8-t BaAgsy. 10-1 Cee-EtvCee. 12-t others. 

4.0 EBF MYROBELLA MAIDEN STAKES (2-Y-O: 
£2,413:5f) (TO) 

96_N i 5424 ABLE JET 10 Mrs N Macaulay 91 
8 ABON SWIFT HI i CampbsB 9-0. 

CHOUGH CBarwea 96. D McKay fe 
3 EL DOUBLE 15 G Harwood 90_ft Clan 2 

FLYING CROOKED D Murrey-Smci 90 - R fernflan I 
0 MAZIN 05C Bereaao 96_tferat 
3 SET ASIDE 150aawonn96_JWfew) 

30 WHfTTQNLAD7ft Aksnim96_N0ay9 
044 BALLASTRAND 28 J Fa* B-9_JCwter 7 

0 HARWELL BIANCA MJW W^nmar B-9 —- C Rimer S 
5-? E> Douwe 11-4 Aborn Svnft. 4-1 wnnton Lad. 5-1 Abie 

Jet 8-1 BaHosvand. 10-1 5« Aside, 12-1 others. 

0608 J08MNATfl(C^JRa»466_RobynHuaw 
«8 HAIBPAinED 11 JPearoe563.-> LydePeen 
0060 KMOMT OF toRKTON IS R Hannon 366 

ft« 
ralD 

11 600 AOANAR121 OnpbaO 366- 

4-30 CRESTED LARK HANDICAP (£2,700: 
(10) 

lm 4f) 

1 0-30 HUNG PARK 31R Curto 46-10_BRoura? 
2 366 FRAGRANT PARK 29 JHfa 56-7_A dark 9 
3 202- TELETRAOBI 448 H HoogBs9-96_JWUama 10 
4 2351 FUGLER^FOLLY 15(p^WHawta592- NDajA 
5 360 MAILMAN 61 PLF AS) I BaMng 17^9-2 

466- 
F Arrowa»nift(7)5 

COuiiwS 6 0441 INCOLA71 KDH 
7 2000 INSPIRED LOVE 18 F/arok* 56-1_RWwntram2 
8 5024 PULSMQH 14(CO/G)CBaristaaa8-7-13 hldanl 
9 900 JALEES 18ft G Greco* *7-11-NGwOhaora (5) I 

10 600 ACHOW LME 28 (C/) / Fa* 5-7-10_RPncoftG 
11-4 Fugtar*s Folly. 76 Incote. 92 irwpked Ltwe. 5-1 

Pufsingn. 8-1 Acrow Line, B-1 Fragrant Pam. 10-1 omers. 

Course specialists 
TRAMERS: G Harwood, 35 winners from 116 runners. 302%; I 
Batting. 23 ffem 144,16 0%: P COM. 16 from m. 14.0%: J 
SutdKfe, 5 Iron 37. 135%: R AkelusL 8 from 46.136%; K 
Cumngham-Brown. 3 ffem 24,135%. 
JOCKEYS: M» J AKson. 4 winners from G ridM, 66.7%; A 
dark. 7 team SO. 14.0%. (Only qualifiers). 

( SOU1HWE1X i ) 
Selections 
By Mandarin 

6.30 Desired Lace. 7.0 AUegra. 7.30 No More The 
Fool. S.O Saun Lake. 8.30 Dance Parlour. 9.0 
Harvest Splendour. 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
6.30 Star Glory. 7.0 AUegra. 7.30 Devils Dirge. 
8.0 Sir Nick. 8.30 Dance PanouL 9.0 Victorious 
Prince. 

8 8020 RATHBMDES JOY 47 (F) J Wafcnrtght 366 
A Mon 10 

W Hoang 
JOm>4 

Going: standard 
Draw: 6f-7f, low numbers best 

6.30 PEACOCK SELLING STAKES (2-Y-O: £2,469: 
Gf) (12 runners) 

1 0 GIBRALTAR WALK JJenUns 8-11_AMcGkmel 
2 0 GOLD MINSTREL 7 Mre A King 9-11_NKowefO 
3 0 GfEETLAM) ROCK 8 J Bony 911 _ Da 
4 HAffTM EXECUTIVE W Pearce 8-11 
5 SO HATE’S MRAGE 91 (BF) T Barron 8-11. 
6 0022 OLKQAN 9 M ElarOy 911__ 
7 23 DESatED LACE 14 M Brittain 86- 
8 54 GLDED OMEN B M Prescott 66- 
9 iLUHffi W Musson 8-6. 

S Bockton 5 
- G Carterl 1 
 S Monte 3 

GOeflMdB 
ASfeM4ta2 

10 0000 mss ICAOT1E 7 (®) m w Eastarby 86 H Coneorton 12 
11 03 RUE OUCMQUE 33 ip)NCnlaghBn86-™ MTebnBB 
12 3062 STAR (RJHV8P KaBaway 66_JOteanl 

7-2 OUroan. 5-1 Desired Lace. Star Glory, 136 Qraettand 
Rock, 8-1 Gioea Omen, Mbs Measure, 12-1 others. 

7.0 SKIPPER MAIDEN STAKES (3-Y-O: £2,060:1m 
4f)(11) 

T 0 DASCH18EBdn90-EGoaatll 
2 0420 FALSE ALLEGATION 7 (B) B HantMay 96-—1 
3 HERO'S CRY JJenUns 90-D Mcfeola 4 
4 00 IBSCM CODE to M Murphy 96-WWhartonlO 
5 09 NOBLE PARTtER248Oluray Smith90 KWUanl 
8 4 AUEGRA 21 J Goeden 86__O Carter 7 
7 4 DONNA VBBIANA 67 J Dunlop 66 GDufMa2 
8 NORFOLK Q9I Lady Hamas 6-9__~—□ Foraat(7)6 
9 30 RAN0A1M 35 M Stoute 8-9_Dean McKeown 9 

10 00 SOLOMONS GffiL 19 JJenWte 86-JOtavi 5 
11 TUDOR PRHJESSownag 86_H Street 3 

Donna 
156 Randama. 5-2 ASegre. 4-1 False AfegaUon, 11-2 
ra Venanana. 11-1 Nortote Gem. 14-1 ethers. 

7.30 LOCKWOOD GROUP HANDICAP (£2,532:1m 
3f)(14) 

1 0001 BEAUCADEAU 11 (GAKBreasey 4-106 
SWUbmfiiie 

2 6111 NO MORE THE FOOL 3 (BjCATAS)J Bony 4-196 
SGBae(7)5 

3 268 AMMORA 23 JDurtop 46-10-GbuRMOa 
4 4804 DEVK5 D8IQE 25 G PfecnanKaordan 46-13 

5 606 YWANO 49 J Jettons 46-12™. 
8 600 GURIOBALDO 6 C Alan 46-11._ _ 
7 3433 tORSTBBOBCHBTBarron366 AtoiGmma(5) 12 

0 0000 RtMCtoLE CAT 8 8 McMath 4-54 __ 
10 no- RARM»6tM f9fe(V)j Hama 46-1- 
11 0545 MLClERE 33 J Goer 4-86_G Carter t3 
12 BOM OXFORD PAOOY 16 (B)P OLawj 3-7-7 FNorton (7) I 

9 3-7-7_A Proud 2 
-J Loire 8 

13 BOM 0081AM HOUSE 21T Korea* 3-i 
14 655 DEAR OLD OML 8 D Thom 3-7-7. 

2-1 No More The Fool. 7-2 Rathbrides Joy, 11-2 Amadora, 
M CABBAGE WHITE HANDICAP (£2J85: 1m Bf) 

1 0084 S8TWCK11N 
2 068- RATHAQE 258(5)1= 
3 801 DANCmO COVE 19 

Cafeghan 56-10-W Nawnaa 10 

aoi oaNCfeGcc 
4 0431 SATIN LAKE Bi 
5 S3? D^ifcKan^i 
8 2134 LM8 MARKET lOftflU Ryrai 466_.__ QCarter 1 
7 903 COUTURE MHOVAT i» P Makm 56-ID 

8 4001 CUPtoS BOOB) T9SJ Kfta 9 CHnanr 7-8-5 
TSprefcefSig 

«S ^ SS£!£«iS!S ITnonmn 6 Woati ft 2 10 0002 TOP COMPANY 8(B) P KeBaway 3-7-tO JfetoaS 
3-1 Dancing Cove. 4-1 Satin Lake. 

&30 BUTTERFLY MAIDEN STAKES (2-Y-O: 
£2,060: 7Q (13) 

1 3 DANCE PARTOUT IB (BF) N Cataghan 96 
_ WNawwalS 

2 00 FAUSTU8 LAD 8 M Brittain 06_M YNfltatn 3 
3 3332 HOOTING DON 21 IB) J Barry 90_JCwrofl 1 
4 JOLLY nSHERMANM Chacmran96_DWcfnfe2 
5 53 SamMBlTAUTY 8 K ivory 96_08e*M89 

0 SCTIOU8 TIME 10 M Preacon 96_ QOaMaWS 
SPECIAL REQUEST K WOT) M_G Craw 11 

6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 

00 VORMN8 TIME 64 E Alston 96. 
652 HELQtSVRJLE 19 U Jravte 99_ 

5 MAKEMEASTAH 18 W O'Gorman 86- 
4 MYSTICAL MBJ 108 J Whenon 86 

00 OOCHANOA 23 M Camacho I 
YES 0 Thom 99. 

.5 
— J Otero 6 
.A Mm ID 
-—4 

116 Danes PanouL 11-4 Hooting Don. 5-1 MMcameBstra. 
9.0 RED ADMIRAL HANDICAP (3-Y-O: £2,532:1m) 
(11) 

1 0030 BACK RAISE 30 S Norton 97_DMcbofaS 
2 5360 CBBUm DAUGHTER 21 R Ihompeon 97 

R Price t»2 
3 0063 HARVEST 8PLEND0UR14 J Waite 97 

DaraiMeKaownll 
4 5686 EUROBLAKE 5 (F) T Barron 9-8™ Alei Qnuiee (5) 1 
5 900 KMCAJOO 18M Jams 9-2. 
8 tiM MATASETE7 
7 oooo womrsoF 
8 0000 VICTORIOUS PRINCE 10 
9 406 MYSTIC SD 45 J 

10 0003 COLOUR SCHEME S3 J 
11 660 HKXLAMIRLUE S P 

5-2 Harvest Spiandour. 7-2 li 

193- A Horae 18 
1912 GSranmiaa 

G0offiaU4 
J Lowe 7 

186—OHotad(7)9 
NCrafalaO 

MB. 92 Colour Scheme. 

Course specialists 
TRAINERS: J Gosden, 3 winners from 5 rumens, 60D%: iraiy 
Hamea. 5 From 11. 4&5%. T Barron, 20 karri 58. 3*^9%. E Bdbi. 
3 from 10.300%; J Dunop. 8 hom 29, Z7 8%. Jtomiy FfimeraU, 
5 from 21,236%. 
JOCKEYS: Alex GreBves, 20 aanners tram 43 rides. 4&M; M 
Teobutl. 3 from 11, 27 3%: G Carter, 8 tram 64, 12J%; Q 
Duffield. 9 from 74.122%: S Wood. 8 (ram 73. 11.0%; Dean 
McKaown, S from 46.102%. 

Parting Moment primed 
THE Ian Balding-trained Part¬ 
ing Moment (Bruce Raymond), 
who ran second to River Godin 
the Queen’s Vassal Royal Ascot 
last month, looks to have an 
excellent opportunity of going 
one better in tomorrow’s group 
three St Leger Italiano (lm 6Vaf> 
at Turin. 

Parting Moment, already a 
listed winner at Lyon this 
season, faces only five oppo¬ 
nents and looks sure to start a 
warm favourite. 

The Lorenzo Brogi-trained 
Epicarmo (Marco Pagamrn) is 
the only one likely to make a 
race of it with the British raider. 

Epicarmo, last season's top 
Italian juvenile, disappointed 
badly at the start of the year 
when beaten twice in minor 
events, for which he started an 
odds-on tavQume. 

A wind problem was sub¬ 
sequently diagnosed, and Carlo 
D’Alessio's colt has since run 
well in the Derby Italiano and 
Gran Premio di Milano, where 
he finished sixth and fifth 
respectively. 

Blinkered first time 
UNGHEL& PARK: 2.0 ReGKBon. 430 
Zmago's Passion. SOUTHWELL: &30 
ftue de Ckquo. 730 Ram-N-Sun- 8J) fop 
Company. &30 Hoofing Den. 

|H|| fe mi 
Yii 120 
Tu tOf. 

158 
ft 14h 
ft 128 

lid 
EXCLU51VJ HE CORO ED COWMEN Tallies 

YORK 
CHESTER 
SOUTHWELI. 

WILLIAM HILL. LEEDS LSI ILB 
Ci'lt CElrjcd al 25; oer mn. Chiip im 

--•35: oerrrn. 21 »:i clhir limciint. »T 
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L 1 * ate in 1907, Ranji - or 
His Highness the Jam Sahib of 
Nawanagar as he was now known 
— returned to England for the first 
time in over three years and for 
the Cist time since becoming niter 
of the state. His arrival was keenly 
awaited by the British public, 
whose hearts he had won forever 
with his captivating and extraor¬ 
dinarily successful methods at the 
batting crease for Sussex and 
Fngiand. Ranji. now that he had 
achieved his ultimate ambition, 
was equally anxious to renew the 
acquaintance. 

The authorized biography of 
Ranji said of this visit: “He was 
now paramount in his own land, 
and be wished to repay all the 
hospitality he had received in 
England. His chance had come to 
show gratitude, and he did so right 
royally ... He determined to 
resume his old life on a new level 
of lavish hospitality. He contem¬ 
plated with delight the parties he 
would give, the mends who would 
stay with him for a whole season’s 
cricket,” 

Shortly after he arrived, he gave 
a reunion dinner in London for 
many of bis old friends, and once 
he had settled in to the beautiful 
country residence he was renting 
at Shillinglec Park, between foe 
Sussex Downs and the Surrey 
hills, the magnificent house par¬ 
ties began. Despite an announce¬ 
ment he had made in The Times, 
abandoning plans for a large 
celebration, it had been reported 
in England that his insinuation foe 
previous March was an event on 
the grandest scale and so expecta¬ 
tions of opulence must have been 
high. In such matters, Ranji had 
never been one to disappoint: with 
a large staff of servants, hospitality 
was lavished on a host of foe 
aristocracy and leading cricketers. 

Yet foe impression of benevo¬ 
lence was not quite what it 
seemed. During the first nine 
months of his stay in England, it is 
not certain that Ranji paid any of 
his bills satisfactorily. He ran up 
sizeable accounts with a number 
of tradesmen, including a supplier 
of large quantities of pheasant, a 
Birmingham wine merchant (from 
whom he also got supplies of port 
shipped back to Jamnagar, his 
capital); a York bookseller and 
stationer, a laundry firm; and a 
firm of millers. 

Having had for years a natural 
desire for extravagance curbed by 
regular reminders that his re¬ 
sources were sadly limited, Ranji 
apparently interpreted his new¬ 
found wraith as a signal to feed 
that extravagance to excess, and 
all other thoughts of money went 
from his mind. It never seemed to 
occur to him that his foilure to pay 
might stick in foe minds of others. 
As far as he was concerned, the 
acts of extravagance were what 
atoned for aU foe generous hos¬ 
pitality he had received in the 
past; actually paying for them had 
no significance whatsoever. 

Nor were his English creditors 
alone. Mansur Khachar, a prince 
of Jasdan, a small state in Western 
India, and an old schoolfriend of 
Ranji’s, was anxious to recover 
£10,000 - well over £350,000 at 
modern prices — which Ranjit- 
sinhji had borrowed from turn in 
April 1904. 

The public in England was 
anxious to know if its idol was 
going to make a return to foe first- 
class cricket field during foe 
summer of 1908; whether indeed 
he was capable of making a return. 
Ranji’s thoughts had been work¬ 
ing along foe same lines and, with 
foe assistance of foe professional 
bowlers among his guests at 
Shilling]ee Park, he practised hard 
during May. Towards the end of 
the month he made his reappear¬ 
ance, in The Parks at Oxford for 
the Gentlemen of England against 
the University. It was, curiously, 
his first match on the ground ami 
he scored nine and 31. 

The change in him was 
immediately noticeable; despite 
recent illness, he was so obviously 
much stouter than in 1904, and 
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not so fleet-footed, while Ranji 
himself found that, although his 
defence was as sound as ever, he 
could no longer trust himself to 
run foe risks with the unorthodox 
strokes. Two of bis entourage 
played in foe match: the young 
Thakor Sahib of Rajkot, and A. C. 
MacLaren, the Lancashire and 
England batsman, and Ranjfs 
personal secretary, who was also 
playing his first match of foe 
season and who foiled abjectly. 

After that, until September, 
Ranji was to confine himself to 
matches in Sussex and London, 
and every time be played he was 
feted as though it was the last tire 
crowds would ever see of him. 
Nine days after the Oxford match, 
be was bade for his county, batting 
at No. 6 against Kent on his old 
hunting ground at Brighton, but 
foe crowds there saw little of bis 
former splendour. These at 
Lord’s, for the next match against 
Middlesex, were more fortunate, 
as he occupied the crease for a 
total of five hours 45 minutes for 
IS3 not out and 78. 

This was his first match in 
London for almost four years, and 
it aroused a great deal of interest. 
Ranji, as usual, knew bow to rise 
to foe occasion. CEB. Pridham 
recalled: “Everybody bad come to 
see Ranji, and the large attendance 
was agog with excitement ... 
Then, as soon as the last batsman 
(No. 5) disappeared up the pavil¬ 
ion steps, all eyes remained fixed 
on foe centre gate, but Ranji—like 
some great stage star—kept us on 
tenterhooks. It seemed as if foe 
full two-minute allowance must 
have expired by foe time we 
caught foe first glimpse ofhim; but 
even before that a chorus of 
applause broke out aU around the 
ground, to be maintained unceas¬ 
ingly until after he had taken his 
guard. It was an entry magnifi¬ 
cently timed, and a grand ovation. 
The thought of it will remain as 
long as life lasts — the delight of 
the crowd at seeing once more that 
fascinating figure; foe jaunty stride 
out to foe crease—no one Iras ewer 
walked to the wicket quite as Ranji 
did!” 

Pridham added that this was the 
time when Ranji returned to the 
dressing-room to receive the 
congratulations of MacLaren and 
others, only to reply with typically 
severe self-criticism: “No, I was 
not playing well; look at my pads, 
they are not dean.” 

Shortly after this triumph, Ranji 
took a month off from foe 
championship, preferring to 
appear in foe less strenuous 
fixtures against foe University 
sides and foe more glamorous 
ones against foe Players, but, 
although he was reported as saying 
there were no longer any good 
bowlers in England, his form was 
never anything other than 
moderate. 

Naturally, the Sussex dub must 
have been pleased to have had his 
services again, but his approach 
was for more carefree and he was 
available only when his hectic and 
distracting social life permitted. 
With his friend C Bw try, though 
captain, hesitating before foe end 
of June to play in the champ¬ 
ionship amid rumours that he was 
about to join Hampshire, their 
effect on the morale of th&side was 
for from helpful Wisden point¬ 
edly remarked: “Playing in some 
matches and standing out of 
others, Ranjitsmhji and Fiy might 
be compared to foe stars of an 
opera company. They did brilliant 
things themselves but they did not 
help the ensemble." The two of 
them also played in the Gentle¬ 
men's shambolic two-day defeat at 
foe hands of foe Players at Lord’s, 
when they were unable to prevent 
from becoming public their dis¬ 
appointment that neither of them 
bad been made captain. 

One day in April of 1908, Ranji 
gave a sitting to a Mrs Mary 
Tayler, an artist who specialised in 
miniature portraits of Europe's 
aristocracy. She went to Shilling- 
lee and took lunch with Ranji, 
MacLaren, Henry Tuke (another 
eminent artist already in foe 
process of painting the Jam Sa¬ 
hib’s portrait, and whose finished 

Kumar Shri Ranjitsmhji — or Ranji, as he was known — 
was the most gifted cricketer of the game’s Golden Age. He 

was the first batsman to challenge W. G. Grace’s many 
records, biit as Simon Wilde reveals, off the field bis 

activities were less public and less attractive__ 

HewastospendlbeMIowW^j 
weeks at GtHIng and Shflhnglee - 
pack, where hostaged a threeday, 
12-a-side match against a cam- 
bridg! tram, scoruagi03not 
No. II in a total of 599,. before 
going shooting in Scotland. 

When Mrs Tayler* case cante- 
up for bearing. Hunt imiTwdfatrfy^ 
emend a plea on behalf of ms. 
client that be was.exem^ fnnnthc 
jurisdiction of the courts of Eng¬ 
land because be was foie rofigg. 
sovereign of an independent state. 
This was not foe firnt time Hunt 
had trade this plea in as English': 
court fom qimmer and if was . 
hflcpnye the magistrate had al¬ 
ready heard a similar dana. 
against the Jam Sahib, that he 
decided on this occasion not to 
^fcavriss the case on the grounds 
cited by Hum bur to adjourn it, in- 
older to establish whether indeed 
Ranjitsmhji could be regarded asA 
in charge of an nktepenaent state , 
and therefore emitted to daim 
immunity. The magistrate said 
that an interesting and important 
point had been raised, wirich had ; 
to be gone intosooner or later. 

However, before the magistrate 
could complete his enquiries; , fob:: 
case was settled by other means. - 
Mira Tayler had asked Walter 
Long, a Conservative for 
almost 30 years, to request "that 
Lord Motley, the Secretary c£ . 
State for India, should intervene ■] 
on her behalf. The Ihfia' Ofixs 
replied that Motley cordd not dd^ 
so formally "but' that he wmiM 

...These 
and fooug 

aopMic[SO msuimtg, 
X am quite certain m 

your presence 
should, out of ft fry a letter now 

m 

India Office orCftftaetSirCiiraon 
WyUie dof ie fo^JKteWi to goon 

r.: 
id 

'statements. The . people-- of 
Nawanagar are. iidt very wdl 

~ ffpweriiedtyilmrJaBi Sahib.” . 
After this, officials atfoelhdia 

■. v • *>* 

Hunt was delaying wifo a vtewJo 
Rapp fleeing the country.. On 
November J3r they themselves 

foe letter in whkfc she made her. 

lost or desrtroyedj^she could nOt 
substantiate. her claim. However, 
they retained, plenty tifetiticism 
for foeother iterty;—iflhe Jam 
Sahib and his: ridiculousprivate .... 

foat, in consideration rr*f 1u&. 
position and as aft adt.ofgrace; 

_v.. 

he easier case 

four Misses Welch against him, 
^Murdoch, thefonner£assex: 
f AustraKa ckptain, andhn 

Taylor 
due ofl 

attempt to use his private 'itfe )wife,&rid a MrF. Wv<3ements,to 
flcence with Ranntsinhn. This .- recover£92J5s5dfoOTttfoeJterins 

. . . . ■ ■ ■ ' _ ... - _»" • , on/ jl—« --»■ .L. 

Indian cobra uncoiled: Ranjitsinliji, king of the crease, rears venomously before malring h»n strike 

picture was to be exhibited at the 
Royal Academy in 1909) and 
various other house guests. Then, 
for two hours, foe and Tuke 
worked while Ranji sat, probably 
observed for at least part of the 
time by some of his friends. His 
jewels and decorations were pro¬ 
duced for her to sketch and she 
remembered the day as a very 
pleasant experience. 

A, X Afterwards, according to 
Mrs Tayler, she and MacLaren 
discussed a price and agreed on 
100 guineas for one ivory min¬ 
iature, or 180 for a pair. When she 
asked for half foe amount by 
cheque in advance, MacLaren 
went into another room, where 
Ranji was discussing building 
designs for his palace, and re¬ 
turned to say His Highness was 
not in a position to approve the 
advance but promised to send her 
the money by cheque by that 
evening’s post. Before she left she 
did in fact see Ranji again but all 
he did was help her pads up, hand 
her a wrapped turban in cloth of 
gold to work from, and promise to 
send to her London studio later 
that day the robes she was to 
represent him as also wearing. 

More than once during the days 
that followed, Mrs Tayler had a 

model come to her studio, but the 
robes foiled to arrive, as did foe 
cheque. She began to write re¬ 
peated enquiries as to why these 
promises had been broken, but 
received only a series of un¬ 
satisfactory replies from Mac¬ 
Laren. Nevertheless, she spent 15 
days finishing and perfecting two 
miniatures and in June sent them 
to Ranji. After two weeks Mac¬ 
Laren returned them, saying that 
in Ranji’s opinion they were not at 
•all like him and that foe bad been 
told from foe start not to expect 
payment until His Highness bad 
seen and approved her work. 

On hearing this. Mis Tayler 
issued a writ for 180 guineas 
against the Jam Sahib in foe High 
Court. An anxiety to recover her 
fee was not the only motive; her 
professional pride was hurt by foe 
unfavourable opinion of foe min¬ 
iatures. Although able to take 
consolation in her generally 
flourishing reputation — foe was 
even asked to paint another 
portrait of Ranji by a man 
delighted at foe Jam Sahib’s 
century against Middlesex at 
Lord's — she could not rid herself 
of the memory of this slight 

In September, Edward VITs 
wife, Queen Alexandra, before 
commissioning Mrs Tayler to 
paint her portrait was shown 
some of her work, and on seeing 
one of foe miniatures of Raqji bad 

commented that it “glorified his 
likeness”. The artist later confided 
in a letter: “He is so marked by 
Smallpox one would say this as foe 
marks are not shown in my work.” 

It was soon apparent though, 
that Mrs Tayler was going to have 
to wait if foe wanted her claim 
heard in the High Court, and her 
solicitor advised her to transfer it 
to a county court This is what she 
did, though to do so it was 
necessary for her to reduce her 
claim to £100. The case was 
referred to Brighton and Edward 
Hunt Ranjitsinfaji’s solicitor, later 
protested that the case had only 
been switched there to deliberately 
and unfairly arouse publicity. “A 
number of officials and clerics in 
two county courts in foe districts 
of which my client resides and is 
constantly playing cricket, knew of 
it,” he said. 

Mrs Tayler’s opinion, though, 
was that her summons had “an¬ 
noyed and astonished them all, 
particularly so as foe Jam was 
already exceedingly well known in 
foe Brighton county court*1; it was 
her belief foal Ranjitsmhji’s debts 
ran into thousands of pounds. It 
may have been the adverse pub¬ 
licity he was receiving in the 
courts that accounted for his 
sudden and unexplained dis¬ 
appearance from the first-class 
cricket field after his double- 
century against Surrey late in July. 

seemed to do the tack because mi: \ 
July 30 Hunt proposed that if Mis 
Tayler would withdraw her court 
action hs dient wouldrecontider 
her daim and, even if they could 
not agree a smn between-theta- 
selves, would be.wflImg.to submit 
to the. arbitration ofa third party. 
Mrs Tayter agreed, and the care 
was dropped. 

Seven weeks elapsed and still no 
offer of any payment was made to ■. 
her. She began to .suspect that* 
RanjitfodyTs folkatorJwas. detitK ... 
erately procrastinating. Hunt ao*. -/. 
.counted for the delay by saying it" 
was necessary to .first consult 
MacLaren, who had beeft in¬ 
volved ta the original discussioifa. 
about her fee, but that MacLaren 
had been involved in a motor 
accident and was recuperating-in, 
the country. V 

On Monday, October 5 Mrs 
Tayler learnt how “astonishingly 
careless in their handling of the 
truth” (as she was to write in a , 
tetter to Sir Cnrzon Wyflie, the ; 
political aide-de-camp to Lord ... 
Morley at the India Offioe) Mao- 
Laren and Hunt had been. Thar ; 
morning she read a newspaper - 
report of MacLaren’s appearance 
in Guildford cotmty court the ~ 
previous Saturday for non-pay¬ 
ment of the rates on his house in - 
Alford Parish, winch adjoined . 
ShiHingke. MacLaren claimed 
that the house had been taken for 

of ari J896 deed of pbvenan^the. 
desails of which are sadly . un¬ 
known. Ratgihad issued'a sum- .- 
mons- asking', that . his- frame'. be 
strode oat oF tbe aCtion and, 
although hisdaim wasujpfae&Libe 
pfamtfis had beerigyenffteri^tit 
to appeal,. whfoh was heard 
early5July by foe lodge in Cham-, 
bers al the Royaieatots of Justice: 

Reyealingly, foe vital evidence.’ 
at foe hearing came from foe India ; 
Office, whidrhad been asked hiy 
the, .cotKts. whetteX 
Ranjitsmhji was mi iraf^xaideiit . 
sovereign mid endtied to the: 
privilegesJk cfaimed.,;The tmder-v 
secretary had iiqdied, - that the 
matter was^ tme for the co^ to 
deckle, but addedb “The Jam has 
beoiTe<x«i»sed:by5 foe: GOTem- 
metn of fodia as a rutjhg chief 
govemmg 1. jn$ own. enitories 

' .-• - - 

“ ' ... 

raty.. Governmempf toma 

ness’s ta^ny ' as being pait of 
jiritifo Ibdhl .or of His Misty’s 
<fo-xji:ios^d foeydo notr^afd 
or treat Jam pr his snhjecfa as 
subjects of Hs Maiesly.^ Hanlly 
sur^ismglyitiiejiage ftegweted = 
this, as nwmmng Ranjitsinhp 
mdeiedair-indepetid^soveie^' 

In early October, foe pfaintiffi, 
tMnyinced j there must be: s»Bfi. 
means..ter. which they. oould 
cover their., money^ appealedt 
^aimlliefrsonqitorawrotetofoe - 

Cowdray 
overcome 

t k Bears 

!£* . •• V? 

: ■ • : 

him, by Ranjitsmhji,.;but tbe. . India Office Sir asartanc^ inii_ 
magistrate ruled that ^ the rates 
were in respect of foe premises 
and that they belonged to Mac* 
Laren. Unless they were paid;by 
the following Tuesday, foe mag¬ 
istrate added, a distress warrant 
would be issued. As this was foe 
last that was heard of the matter, 
MacLaren must have paid up, 

aware that ithad been foe stare ; 
of tfeeirearficr defeat- Theircase, 
foey-said, was fo foow foat Rahji • 

.*e:\ -j 

y #—, ,r , 
- 

so, they woo going to a 

chief of Nawanagar by manxiramw-' 
of King Edward YU, whowashis - 
suzerain and to whom be owed : 

ac- - 

altho ugh he probably had to go to * alliance. Could the India Office, i 
Ranjiisinhji for the money. 

Mrs Tayler immediately wrote 
to Wylh'e, with whom she had 
recently been in correspondence: 
“I have this raoraing heard foal 
there is not, nor has there been a 
single thing the matter with tire 
Jam Sahib of Nawarregaris per¬ 
sonal secretary, Mr A. C. Mac¬ 
Laren. The statement made to you 
therefore by foe representative of 
Messrs Redfem and Hunt by way 

they asked, provide any evideno^ -: 
of foe circumstances of his acces^ :^ 
sioH, particularfy foe superwisibt r 
exercised, by the Residfint and foe 5-:-' 
Govenunent of India and thus- 
tacitly accepted by RanjitsinKji? >^ 

Ihis^^was a penetrating iine of 
argument; but one to which foe ? 
India -Office faffed to give m r 
adequate answer. It did. what it >. 
had been doing for foejjast sCveraK '. - 
months, to mod of tbe apjtealsfor- 

Ji-i- 
>s:t v • 
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of excuses for not having paid my1 ;■ help made on -. behalf of; Ife 
claim are absolutely false. s 

“The enclosed cutting will show 
you more plainly than any words 
of mine what Mr MacLaren’scode 
of honour is. He has carefully 
instructed the Jam Sahib of 
Nawanagar in foe same — tbe 
result of if afl will be many, many 
will be ‘let in’ for large sums, of 
which a penny will never be paid 

Tayler,. the Misses Welch afif 
Ranjitsmhji’s numerous ofoer; 
creditors:, it sent hack a serres of- " - 
'vague and unheipful replies ttar1 ? 
-threatened to ruin their case._-4' - 

i rT;.- - ' 
r . SBs-.’ * *"■ t » 
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Adapted from Ranji: A Gmnus^- ' 
Rich and Strange* M . 
Wilde, published on May 31 by - - 
Kingswood Press (£14.09). ■ ' ~ ; * ■ -■ Vj— 

A flight in a Spitfire and a 
day at Glorious Goodwood 

THE Times today presents a 
competition offering the 
chance to enjoy a most un¬ 
usual double prize—a flight in 
a Spitfire and a day’s racing at 
Glorious Goodwood on Aug¬ 
ust 3, plus two nights’ accom¬ 
modation at a leading London 
hotel. 

For this competition, we 
have linked with foe sponsors 
of the Leslie and Godwin 
Spitfire Stakes, the race that 
was known as tbe Extel 
Handicap. Leslie and Godwin 
are leading underwriters. The 
race is a handicap for three- 

year-olds and is run over a 
mile and two furlongs. 

The winner, with a guest, 
will have overnight accom¬ 
modation in London on foe 
nights of August 2 and 3, with 
dinner in a first-class res¬ 
taurant on the first night and 
in the hotel on the second 
night They will have a chauf¬ 
feur-driven car to take them to 
foe aerodrome on foe morning 
of August 3 for foe winner to 
have his Spitfire flight. They 
will have lunch and tea in the 
Members' Restaurant in foe 
Chariton Stand at Goodwood. 

ENTRY FORM 

Name----— 

Address _ 

1 _ 

2 ___ 

4 ___—- 

CONDITIONS OF ENTRY: EnulayMS (and their relatives} of Times 
Newspapers ud. Lesae and Gorfwm or thw agents are nan oBgiile Newspapers ud. Lesae and Godwm or thee agents are not oBtjirte 
tor entry. The Spans Editor's decision is float. No correspondence 
can be entered Into. 

And they will be driven back 
to London. 

For foe runner-up, with 
guest, there is foe same itin¬ 
erary, but without foe Spitfire 
flight. 

To enter, study the ques¬ 
tions below, complete the 
entry form, and send it to 
Leslie and Godwin Spitfire 
competition, Sports Depart¬ 
ment, The Times, I 
Pennington Street. London El 
9XN, to arrive by Monday, 
July 23. The winner and foe 
runner-up will be the senders 
of the first two correct entries 
drawn from those received by 
foe dosing date. 

TWO of yesteryear’s sporting 
heroes, John Watson and 
David Lloyd, take a step into 
foe past this weekend as they 
seek fresh fame as broad¬ 
casters. Watson is back at 
Silverstone for foe British 
Grand Prix. which in 1981 
was the stage for one of his 
five grand prix victories, and 
Lloyd returns to Lord’s, where 
he played in six cup finals for 
Lancashire, captaining them 
on four occasions and coining 
away victorious on as many. 

Quality performances 
from sporting masters 

The studious, self-effacing 
Ulsterman and foe elegant 
batsman who opened nine 
times for England are just two 
of the ex-sportsmen being 
recruited by foe new satellite 
channels, and both are quickly 
earning reputations for quality 
reporting. 

THE QUESTIONS 

l.When did Goodwood stage 
its first racing under Jockey 
Club rules? 

2. Who was foe winning jockey 
in the Extel Handicap at 
Goodwood last year? 

3.Wben did the Chariton 
Stand open at Goodwood? 

4.1n which year did foe first 
Spitfire fly? 

5.Pat Eddery and Willie Car- 
son each rode five winners at 
foe 1989 Goodwood July 
meeting. Who was the other 
jockey with five winners at 
the meeting? 

Watson is Eurosport's an¬ 
swer to foe BBC’s James 
Hunt. He still races (sports 
cars these days, not Formula 
One) and like Hunt he has 
those years of experience in 
foe driving seat to sense when 
something is wrong, and, 
sometimes, what is wrong 
before it is apparent to most. 

There is no hysteria, no 
character assassination if a 
driver makes a mistake; 
merely a softly-spoken, con¬ 
cise explanation — he knows 
what it is like to make a 
mistake at ISOmph. Watson 
loves foe home of British 
motor racing. 

“That is rubbish. I still shiver 
whenever I think about 
Silverstone in 198L Winning 
the race was the key, but not 
what I most remember. Hear¬ 
ing those thousands cheering, 
seeing them pour over the 
barriers was foe most emo¬ 
tional thing anyone could ever 
experience.” 

Watson was cheered by foe 
Ferrari successes in Mexico 
and France which led to 
renewed demands for hos¬ 
pitality boxes and Silveistone 
grandstand seats that are all 
sold. “It could not have come 
at a better time,” he said. And 
one of those Ferrari drivers, 
Nigel ManselL second in Mex¬ 
ico and hopeful of winning 
again on his home circuit, was 

——-.*-g *# —; ■*» _■. *v..i5fc 

KEN LAWRENCES guide to 
the best in televised sport in the 
week ahead 

bubbling with praise about 
Eurosport’s motor -racing 
coverage. “They have to be 
complimented. They have 
brought a new dimension-to 
our sport and John Watson is 
a most perceptive com¬ 
mentator” he said. 

Eurosport do not simply 
turn up for race day; they 
started their preparations for 
the Silverstone event more 
than two weeks ago. Two 

THE WEEK’S HIGHLIGHTS 

“They say the British are 
not emotional,” he said. 

TODAY: Peter BOott runs In the 
Dream MUe in Oslo (SBC 1,9.45). 
TOMORROW: Nigel Mansell at¬ 
tempts to win the British Grand Prtx 
(BBC 2,1.25: Eurosport. 12.30). 
MONDAY: Cofin Jackson goes in 
trie high hu-rses at the Pearl 
Assurance Gamas (Channel 4, 
830). 

TUESDAY; A (northern) Fisher¬ 
man's Diary — the second hi a new 
senes, which sees Derek Law going 
after trout (BSC 1,11.30am). 
WEDNESDAY: The okl master, 
Kapfl Dev, ana tfie young master. 

Tendulkar, ju* 17, take on England 
jn the one-day Texaco Trophy 
mgnatfonal at Headingiey (BBC2, 

THURSDAY: Rrst day of golfs 
greatest championship at the 
world's greatest course—The Open 
from St Andrews (BBC 1 or 2 from 
10.00 until 725pm; Eurosport from 
noon). 

FRIDAY: A double b9 - golf from 
Scotland, one-day International 
cncket from Trent Bridge (BBC 1 
and/or 2 from 930 unU 7.3ft 
Eurosport from noon).' 

cameras were at foe North¬ 
amptonshire circuit for tyre 
testing and they will be there 
again this weekend for prac¬ 
tice; the results - of that 
preparation can be seen at. 
930 this mommg~and again 
this evening, and with their 
live race coverage tomorrow, 
which starts at 12.30. 

They will also repeat the 
' Whole race at 11.00pm: BBC 

will have the ptalic school 
tones.of Hunt to counter the 
rather higher decibels of Mur¬ 
ray Walkeratfoe final practice 

. session today (BBC 1,1230) 
and foe race itself in Sunday 
Grandstand (from L25pro). - 

David Lloyd, who has 
found life.as a radio com¬ 
mentator with the Test Match 

■ Special team “amusing”, will 
walk every step of foe way 
with _ foe Lancashire. «nH 
Worcestershire players as they 
journey from foe ' 'dressing 
room to foe field at their- 
Benson and Hedges Cup final 
today. •*' ■ * 
' “You are very, very con- 
sdousufthe Long Room, with . 
its leather upholstered arm¬ 
chairs. Itisa hall offame; you. 
walk through, down the steps, 
past foe members and ydii are. 
there. Yes, Lord’s is a bit : 
special,1- he said. ’ 

Such intimacy gives Lloyd 
his feel frit the game and 
certainly accounts for his' 
growing reputation.' BSB wifi 
show every ball of the 55-over 
game which, as cricket’s 
marketing men will no dotibfv 
have noted; rubbing their 
hands, is .the first Lord’s fiifal 

ijr-s-T--' v x-i* 
\S< ? ■ -T ^ : V. 
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& b. - 
hands, is the first Lord’s final . ' Sr? 
tobeteleyisedexclusiydylrre_. J*? :: 
on satellite. ^ ----- h'*> - 

-of crideet, foeo St Andrews is ^ 
surely, foe cathedral 
and the two up-anAcoitnmg- v 
satellite commentators can Hs--V 
tea and Ie»n- fiom the high. : 

i7-' ~ 

Alliss, - oea week. Here is 
another one-time sportsman 
(a Ryder Cup jflayer. of 
course) whose sharp aware¬ 
ness and knowledge -hay»» - 
made him a magnificent Tdi> 
viskm reporter.. . 

./iSL c?r-s * 
a—j Ji> 

His ineasnred .words wBl 
bring tire Open to fife from St ; 
Andrews, (virtually Oba-stop c 
coverage, on- BBC afl-day- 
Thursday and foaringwifothe - 
one-day Texaco - Trophy 7 
cricket international on Fn- 
day add on Eurosprat fibmU 
noon each day).. 

:i % k. eb0ut 
i fao i 

. Bislett means as much to , ‘ 
athletes, as Lorifk and St 
Andpews do to cricketera arid 
golfers; Peter Eflkwtt, in stun- ' 
nmg form, aims to win foe^ 
Dream Mile, and those twin • 
masters of the' Kmmwmatmo, .’ 
art, David Coleman aodRdh 
f^ering, will rqjart evay- !' 
StlifleWth iniummi,-•« - •--- 
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FOOTBALL 

The Swindon affair 
ends hopes of FA 

and League merger 

1 o* j ■ 

Harris discovers that the pool is running dry 

THE TIMES SATURDAY JULY 14 1990 

SWINDON Town bas in¬ 
advertently ended any hopes 
of the Football Association 
and the League merging. 

“Before the Swindon affair 
there was a remote chance," 
Trevor Phillips, the commer¬ 
cial director of the League, 
said yesterday, “but now there 
is no hope." 

The League demoted Swin¬ 
don from the first to the thiid 
division in June after the club 
had breached League financial 
regulations. However when 
Swindon appealed the three 
FA councillors sitting on the 
appeal board altered that 
punishment to relegation to 
the second division. 

As a result the League has 
been left feeling considerably 
aggrieved, especially as before 
the appeal last month it had 
received private assurances 

By Louise Taylor 

from the FA to the effect that 
it supported the original 
punishment. 

Following a joint League 
and FA liaison meeting at the 
FA's summer conference in 
Blackpool yesterday, Andy 
Williamson, the assistant sec¬ 
retary of the league, said; 
“Our people registered their 
disappointment at the 
decision." 

Arthur Sandford, the chief 
executive of the League, said 
the FA and League were to1 
hold a further joint meeting 
shortly to “discuss the prin¬ 
ciples arising out of this 
issue". 

The League is expected to 
hold a further commission of 
enquiry into individuals at 
Swindon shortly before the 
start of the new season. It is 
expected up to 20 people 

Taylor decision 
due on Monday 

GRAHAM Taylor is expected to 
be named England manager on 
Monday (Louise Taylor writes). - ■     - —4• ujivii iiviii ma v 
A press conference is likely to be at the first division dub 

tenday as they haggled over the 
price the FA would pay to 
release Taylor from his contract 

convened in London to install 
Taylor,, the manager of Aston 
Villa, as the successor to Bobby 
Robson. 

While Taylor prepared for his 

“The amount is peanuts com¬ 
pared to the £500.000 which has 
been bandied about." Ellis said. 
“Graham is the best manager in 
the country. Villa are entitled to ---J J4- ^ t.uuiiuj. viiiaaituiuucu u 

daughter s wedding today. Bert compensation for losing him. 
MllliMim tliii A _k_«_R-2 Millichip. the Football Associ¬ 
ation chairman, and Doug Ellis, 
the Aston Villa chairman, used 
the FA's summer conference in 
Blackpool as a forum to finalise 
the matter of compensating for 
Taylor’s premature departure 
from Villa Park. 

The pair had lengthy and 
apparently amicable talks yes- 

POLO 

Cowdray 
overcome 
the Bears 

By John Watson 

WITH a 7-2 victory over the 
Black Bears, Cowdray Park 
edged into first place in League 
IV of the Davidoff British Open 
yesterday, overtaking Sladmorc 
by one point 

Pendeli and CS Brooks are 
neck and neck at the head of 
League 1; Diamond D just lead 
Rio Pardo in League II; and 
Rosamundo remain comfort¬ 
ably at the top of League III. 

Urs Schwarzenbach’s Black 
Bears have been unlucky this 
season. Having lost Dale 
Smicklas with an injury before 
the championships, they 
brought in J. J. Boole, the 
Argentine seven-goaler. and 
moved their American No. 2, 
Mike Azzaro. into the pivot, 
position. Martin Brown, their 
steady back, has never looked 
entirely happy with this arrange¬ 
ment. Azzaro, who plays off an 
eight handicap and looks more 
like a nine, was in brilliant form, 
leading most of the Bears' 
assaults on the smooth and 
resilient River Ground at 
Cowdray Park yesterday. He 
was the first to score and the 
Bears took many goal shots that- 
missed by inches. 

Meanwhile, their opponents, 
the better balanced squad and 
formidably mounted from Lord 
Cowdray's string, were settling 
increasingly well into their 
familiarly impressive team play. 
The indefatigable Paul Withers 
was never far from the ball, 
Badioia and Ezcurra. their cen¬ 
tral Latin American duo, inter¬ 
changed with great skill, and 
Pearson at No. I was quick to 
take advantage of their passes. 
By treading-in time they were up 
3-1. 

The Cowdray players then 
enjoyed a dominating fourth 
chukka, in which Badioia. riding 
Patty, Lord Cowdray’s long- 
striding Argentine mare, found 
the Bears’ flags twice, and 
Withers once. There was no 
score in the fifth and Azzaro 
narrowed the Bears' deficit with 
a 30-yarder in the last. 

The cup holders. Tramon¬ 
tana, beat Giscours 10-6 
(League 1) and at the Royal 
Berkshire Club Hildon beat 
Labergorce. 17-9 (League III). 
COWDRAY PAWL-1. Hon C Pearson®: 
2, T Ezcurra (6k 3. J Bwfiola (8k back. P 
WtfWfSiG). 
BLACK BEARS: 1. U Sdiwanarta* (Ik 
2. JJ Booto [7k 3. M Azzaro (fife back. M 
Brown (5). 
TRAMONTANA: t. A EntoricOB (SfcZ. R 
Ganzatoz (7k 3. C Graoda 110k back. P 
Courts* (31 . 
GtSCOURSrl.LTariflfcZSMaeareBk 
3. S Moreno (7k back. J KkU (4). 

Title bout 
off again 

SYDNEY (AP) - The Austra¬ 
lian boxer. Jeff Fenech. has 
pulled out of his bout with Juan 
LaPorle, of Puerto Rico, for the 
vacant WBC super-feather¬ 
weight boxing title on July -1 
because of a tenacious virus, the 
promoters said yesterday. H is 
the second time that the contest 
has been postponed. 

Water draw 
John Batlleday is favourite to 
take the slalom and trick titles 
and Paul Studd and Andrew 
Rooke will be contesting the , 
jump and overall crowns as well 
as a place in the European 
championships at the national 
water ski championships at 
Staines this weekend. 

“Graham also brought his 
own staff to Villa Park. Our new 
manager will probably want his 
own men and we will have to 
compensate Graham's." 

Trevor Phillips, the commer¬ 
cial director of the League, 
confirmed that a sponsor for the 
former Littlewoods Cup would 
be named soon. 

could be charged, including 
around 12 players. 

With Sandford favouring 
close links with the FA, Gra¬ 
ham Kelly having moved 
from the League to become 
chief executive of the FA, and 
bearing in mind the need for 
unity in implementing the 
potentially costly recom¬ 
mendations contained in the. 
Taylor Report into the 
Hillsborough disaster, this 
looked an ideal time for a 
possible fusion of the two 
governing bodies. 

After the Swindon affair, 
that is now out of the ques¬ 
tion. As Phillips said: “Look¬ 
ing in from the outside anyone 
involved in industry would 
say that logically they should 
merge, but they are too many 
vested interests and people 
protecting their own patch for 
that to happen now." 

The League will continue to 
negotiate with the FA as to the 
percentage of the £26 million 
the FA is due to earn from a 
four-year television contract 
with British Satellite 
Broadcasting (B5B) it will 
allocate to the 92 clubs. 

Sandford said: “The matter 
is still under discussion, but it 
looks like the FA could give 
League clubs a total of £2.2 
million a year, with a further 
£4 million over four years 
going to the Football Trust" 

The League received good 
news regarding meeting the 
cost of Lord Justice Taylor's 
recommendations from the 
government yesterday. The 
2.5 per cent relief on the pools 
betting duty announced at the 
budget last March is to be back 
dated by seven weeks. 

ROWING 

MARTIN Harris (above), Britain's best 
hope for international success at back- 
stroke for 10 years, may give up 
swimming if he cannot find fimwiai 
support (Craig Lord writes). 

The news comes less than two weeks 
before the national championships and at 
the end of Harris's best winter season. In 
April, his time or57.60sec for 100 metres 
backstroke, broke Gary Abraham's 10- 
year-old British record. 

The Barnet GopthaU swimmer says he 
Is straggling badly to find enough money 
to keep op with the demands of long 
hours of training six days a week. 

Harris was supported financially by 
his parents until April, when his father 

was made redundant. Mach of his 
Esther's redundancy money went into 
baying his son a car to help him attend 
training and com other swimming costs. 

“It has been a great sacrifice for Dad to 
help me through," Harris said. “What 
fanris is that I pot a lot of training in bnt 
then can't go to competitions I should be 
at because I cant afford it. Just as I'm 
achieving things in swimming, ft's all 
collapsing on the money side. FVe turned 
down two good jobs, I can't do that for too 
tong." 

Harris is grateful for his £250 grant 
from the Sports Aid Foundation but 
knows that the whole amount can be 

swallowed np in hotel and travel costs by 
one weekend competition away. 

Derek Stubbs, the director of swim¬ 
ming for England, said: “It’s a case of if 
yon make it to the top, yon get money 
offers, but you get nothing to help yon get 
there. But on Martin's performances this 
year* he's almost certain to get a huger 
mmiwuviuni ^i«ut “i kJC|f|EUUm» W 

yond that, his best bet is private 
sponsorship." 

Scott Naden, the British Olympic 
Association's competitors' employment 
officer, is now looking into Harris's case. 
The BOA scheme tries to find part-time 
work far elite athletes to fit in around 
their training. 

Impressive performance by 
British heavyweight crews 

From Mike Rosewell, rowing correspondent, lucerne 

THE power of British rowing achieved a thiid place behind presumably pleased ouch. Ray 
was dearly exhibited in the East Germany and Canada in a Suns, since his crew endured 
eighths events at Lucerne Re- faster heat and could still make fiireraces at Henley. 
gatta yesterday. the final on Sunday. The Americans from Boston, 

The two squad heavyweight Nottingham County eight. wcU beaten at Henley, wot 
crews, the A composed of the winners of the Thames Cup at se.vei? «*»nds slower when 
proven coxed and coxless fours, Henley, produced one of their winning the other neat, bm me 
with Sieve Redgrave substitut- traditional finishing bursts to with six wood cnam- 
Ing at five and the B featuring beat a strong Italian crew in the P>ons onboard, will presumably 
the younger group which raced first round of the lightweight “/>n ?unt*?y- 
at Henley, were drawn in sepa- eights. Duetothesizeoftheentiyon Due to the size of the ent at Henley, were drawn in sepa- eights. Due to the size of the entty on 
rate heats. Nottingham, behind 20 Rotsee, most of Foday s 

First places were needed to strokes from the finish, raised ***** WBTe *° determine semi- 
progress directly to the final, the rate to 41 and still had appearances or repechage 
The A crew obliged brilliantly, enough control to raise their placings. Many of the British 
having over two lengths on the hands to the appreciative crowd contingent ended up in the 
chasing field led by the Ameri- as they crossed the line. The win |*neT> although there were in- 
c&ns with a reshuffled and also moved the Nottingham dicauons that:semi-finals could 
improved London University in crew to a direct place in Sun- rrached. . 
third place. The younger B crew day's final, something which . Cnro Skuse and Edwin Clark 

RESULTS FROM LUCERNE 
BRITTSH CREWS M FINALS: Men; litfit- 
mtght ataMa: Nottingham Coimiy. 
-- Qroj,, Britain squad 

toon: Great Britain 
squad heavyweights and Great Britain 
squad RgWwotgtns. Lightweight coxless 
•om Great Braafei squad Oghtweights. 
BRITISH CREWS IN SEMI-FINALS: Mae 
LightwaigM coodess fours: Lea. London 
and Nottingham County. Woman: Llght- 
ureigM doubt* sows: D Sturtivanst and R 
Pritchard: L Holmes and V FataeM. 
BRITISH CREWS M REPECHAGES: Man 

le thine which Chris Skuse and Edwin Clark 
just missed a lightweight double 

p Vfp sculls first heal win to Sweden, 
and Jo Gough and Annabel 
Eyres, after only two weeks in a 

w Baker, r Luke cox less pair, were a dose third 
*«g* doabtac 5 behind the French and Soviets. 
pECtaffitaStaro . wilh world’s top scullers 
MaMcQjdassfMn: in attendance m force for the 

aid C Long, j^trtwwdht doobleK s behind the French and Soviets. 
Cofc» and S Chamaid.Tt Starts and M w:.u fh_ Wftriri*s ion scullers 
Mams.CSkusaandEdark. JHartiand . w‘ln ™ w°Va ® *°P 
and n Gordan. Lightweightco»tbib fours: in attendance in force for tne 
Imperial CoKne. Coxed fours: Rob Roy FISA World Cup finals on 

Sunday, the British scullers of 
G Redc^^oUs: Great Brttam Squad^L Rone Henderson and Guy 
Woman: ScuflK t Rod and a GflL Pooley and Tish Reid and Ali 

MSS; GiU could all do well simply to 
° PBrtw'A achieve a small final placing. 

FOR THE RECORD 
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RUGBYLEAGUE 

Britain are 
eager to 
complete 
the rout 

From Keith Mackun 
IN CHRISTCHURCH, 

NEW ZEALAND 

THERE has been little lime for 
relaxation for Great Britain's 
international squad ibis week, 
even though the final stage of 
their tour in the quiet and 
pleasant city of Christchurch 
has been undisturbed by a mid¬ 
week fixture. 

The British Coat scries has 
already been won. but Malcolm 
Reilly, the coach, has kept his 
players mindful of the fact thal 
another important job has to be 
done. The winning of vital 
World Cup points in tomor¬ 
row's third and final inter¬ 
national match at the Queen 
Elizabeth II stadium. 

On the team notice-board a 
stirring call to action says: “We 
are playing for World Cup 
points, and for our pride. We 
need a big mental effort all 
week." The tour director. Mau¬ 
rice Lindsay said last night: 
“Even though the series is in the 
bag, it is important that we 
complete the job. take the World 
Cup points, and become the first 
British touring side to win all 
three international games in 
New Zealand since 1970“. 

One unexpected drawback in 
training has been an epidemic of 
sore throats affecting several 
players, including international 
squad members in Betts, Da¬ 
vies, Offiah and SkerretL In¬ 
deed. Skcrreit has been unable 
to train fora couple of days, but 
Lindsay and Reilly seemed un¬ 
perturbed and indicated that 
there were no serious fitness 
worries. 

A much bigger worry is the 
attitude of the Sydney referee. 
Bill Harrigan. who is un¬ 
repentant regarding the savage 
14-3 penalty count against Great 
Britain at Auckland Iasi Sunday. 
He has promised more of the 
same medicine if the British do 
not, in his opinion, mend their 
ways at the play-ihevball. Faced 
with Harrigan’s attitude, the 
British players feel like the 
bowler who has to knock the 
stumps down to get an leg- 
before decision, but they are 
determined to overcome this 
problem and prove themselves 
the belter side for the third 
successive game. 

It may be an uphill struggle if 
Matthew Ridge is given a fur¬ 
ther flood of penalty chances, 
and if the New Zealanders, faced 
with the humiliation of a 3-0 
whitewash, lift their game to a 
much more competitive stan¬ 
dard than they showed in the 
first two international matches. 
Desperate for a win is their 
coach. Bob Bailey, a former 
successful coach of the junior 
New Zealand side and Auck¬ 
land. 

However, the young, largely 
inexperienced and until a 
month ago contemptuously dis¬ 
missed British squad is now 
confident enough and capable 
enough of pulling off a notable 
treble of successes. This would 
heap humiliation not merely 
upon the New Zealanders, but 
on all of us who were prepared 
to write them off before the tour 
began. 
NEW ZEALAND: M Ridge (Manly- 
WarringatiK T Ire (Manfy-Warrmgah). K ho 
(Wigan). D WilSatnu (Manly-Wamngan). s 
Panapa (Auckland); T Kemp [Newcastle). 
G Freeman (Balmain); P Brown (Auck¬ 
land). D Mann (Warrington). B Todd 
(Camoerra). T Nikau (Auckland). M Horo 
(Parramatta). Beptacaneiitac D Clark 
(Auckland). G Mann (Auckland), D 
Lonnrgan (Auckland), M Edwards 
(Wetfmgton). 
GREAT BRITAIN: J Lydon (Wigank J 
Davies (Wtdnas). C Gibson (Leads). D 
Powell (Sheffield Eagles). M Offiah 
(Widnes): G Schofield (Leads). B 

EQUESTRIANISM 

More seeds 
fail to last 

the distance 
BASTAAD — Seeds continued 
to topple at the Swedish Open 
yesterday, the most noticeable 
being Goran Prpic, of 
Yugoloslavia, and Mercedes 
Paz. of Argentina, both No. 3 
seeds (Barry Wood writes). 

Prpic was defeated 6-3.4-6,6- 
3 by Magnus Larsson, of Swe¬ 
den, who dropped his first set 
after leading 3-0 in the second. 

Elena Pampoulova. who 
overcame Paz. 7-5.6-4. is proof 
thal Bulgarian tennis extends 
beyond the Maleeva dynasty. ( 
Benefiting from a scholarship to1 
the Nick BolJeitieri Academy, 
she has improved her ground. 
strokes and mobility. 

In the best contest of the day! 
the top seed, Sandra Cecchini, of 
Italy, won an absorbing match 
against the Belgian girl, Sabine 
Appel mans, 6-3,3-6, 7-5. 
RESULTS: Man: Quarter-final*: L 
Jonsson (Sara) bl V PaJohefcno (Fin). 6-1. 
6-2; M Larsson (Swe) bt G Prpic (Vug). 60. 
4-6. 6-3: M Fttppmi (Uni) bt A Rahuran 
(Rn), 6-1. 6-3; R Fromberg (Aus) M D 
Perez (Uni). 7-5. 6-3. Womorc Quartor- 
flnaiK R Zrobakova (Cz) bt S Dopfer | 
(Austria), 6-2. 64: E Pampoukwa (Buy M 
M Paz (ArgJ. 7-5,6-4. 

• Mark Petchey and Chris Wil¬ 
kinson both beat higher ranked 
opposition in straight sets to 
give Britain two unexpected 
semi-finalists in the Bristol 
Challenger Trophy. 

RESULTS: Gnarter-firalK M PeWwy 
(GB) bt P Nyboro (Swb). 7-S. 7-ft C 
wawnson (GB) W R Dappe ISA). 6-3.6* 
C Sacsanu (WGJ W L Pfrnak (Cz), 6-3,7-6; 
A Boetsch (Fr) bt M Oosting (Neth). 7-6,6- 
1. 

West Germans just a 
fraction too good 

From a Special Correspondent in Luxembourg 
THE West German team won 
the Nations Cup at Oberanven 
with a total of eight faults 
against the Americans in second 
place on SUi. The British shared 
third place on 12 faults with 
Spain. 

Although none of German 
riders had a double clear round, 
each had one faultless round 
which was to see their team inch 
ahead. It was Debbie Dolan's 
quarter time-fault on VIP in the 
first round which caused the 
Americans to miss jumping off 
against the Germans. 

In the British team, the 
surprise was Michael Whitaker’s 
mount, Henderson Monsanta 
faulting at the middle of the 
combination during the first 
round, and just going in the 
water in the second. 

Nick Skelton, clear initially 
on Grand Slam, faulted at the 
combination during the second 
round, and Emma Mac on 
Everest Oyster wen tin the water 
during the first round before 
reluming a faultless effort in the 
second round. Finally David 
Broome on Countryman, also 
clear initially, pulled a rail front 
the final fence. 
RESULTS: Nation* Cup: 1. West Ger¬ 
many. B faults; 2. United States. 6 x; equal 
3. Great Britain and Spam. 12.5. Bra2fl. 
21; 6, France, 24; equal 7, Austria and 
Switzerland, 28; 9, Mexico, 32; 10, 
Beigun. 4725. Nations Cup Trophy: 1, 
France 23: equal 2. Great Britain and Wea 
Germany, ZHTpAc Dwktoft 1. Horens 
(N Skelton. GB). 4&02se<r. Z Imuno (J 
Whitaker. GB), 46.47; 3, Querafieur (H 

JBourdy,FH.4&7. 

FENCING 

• PAUL Schockcmdhle. the 
West German millionaire horse 
dealer who was European show 
jumping champion three times, 
has been taken to court for 
alleged cruelty by the Deutsche 
Tierschutzband. one of the ma¬ 
jor animal welfare societies. 

This is the consequence of a 
programme on German tele¬ 
vision on Wednesday evening in 
which a number of horses being 
produced for the November PSI 
auction are shown being 
“poled" — rapping them with a 
bamboo pole to make them pick 
up their front legs. This is not 
allowed under the rules of the 
International Equestrian 
Federation (FEI), although, in 
some countries it is not against 
the law. 

The German federaljonsaid 
yesterday that they did not 
accept non-classic training 
methods, and under animal 
protection law it is not allowed 
to school an animal, if by so 
doing the animal is hurt. 

They have looked at the video 
tapes transmitted, which were 
taken by a contractor employed 
by Schockcmdhle. with whom 
he has been in dispute. From 
what they could see there was 
nothing transmitted which was 
against animal protection law, 

Bui the German federation is* 
under pressure to do something 
because both Fursienberg Brew¬ 
ery and Mercedes Benz, who are 
major sponsors, have threat- 
ened to withdraw their backing 

Sabre men suffer under pressure 
LYONS — The British sabre 
team took its lum to be pul 
underpressure in the first round 
of the world championships 
here yesterday (Lesley Drennan 
writes). 

Facing Austria, the No. 12 
seeds, Britain took an early 5-0 
lead. Ian Williams making up 
for his disappointing perfor¬ 
mance in the individual events 
by scoring two of the victories. A 
further victory by the youngest 
member of the team. Amion 
Zahir, aged 20, against Hannes 

Hradez increased the Iced to 6-1. 
after which the Austrians, find¬ 
ing their form, caught up to 7-7. 

Graham Kay scored another 
victory for Britain against Ivo 
Volf, but the Austrians struck 
back when Hradez beat Richard 
Cohan 5-2. to draw level at 8-8 
and win on total hits. 61-55. 

In the ensuing match against 
Italy, the No. 3 seeds. Britain 
could only muster one victory. 
Ian Williams beat Giovanni 
Scalzo, the Olympic bronze 
medal-winner and the winner of 

i 

two Coupe du Monde tour¬ 
naments this year, 5-3. 

SELECTED RESULTS: Men's Mbr» 
team First round: Austria bt Great Britain. 
6-0(61-55 ruts; BntisJi WOOnes: I WHliams 
3. A Zatsr 2. G Ftetchar 1, G Kay 1, R 
Cohan 1). Italy lx Great BrHam.S-i (Bnbsh 
victories' Wt&ams 1). Women's foil te&m: 
Quarter-finals: Italy bt Hungary. 9-7; 
Cftna Dt West Germany. 9-6; France bt 
United Stales. 9-2. soviet Union bt Korea, 
9-5. Semt-flrata: Italy MOnra. 9-6, Soviet 
Union bl France. 9-6. Bronze madid play¬ 
off: China bt Franca. 8-8 (57-52 hits). 
Team staoefings: 3. China; 4, France; 5. 
west Germany. 6, Korea; 7, Hungary; B. 
United States. 
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YACHTS BOATS AND 
INFLATABLES 

Tenders / Sports Boats 
Rescue & Commercial Craft / 

Liferafts Motors / 
Sales & Service / 

Accessories 
Why do new and established customers buy 

more from us than from any other dealer? Is it 
price? Expert product knowledge? Unbiased 

advice? Or just the good old fashioned courtesy, 
and the time we take to help? We are not 

complacent; we need your business. Try us for 
size. It's our size which shows we try harder. 

THE INFLATABLE 
BOAT CENTRE 

277 Brighton Road, 
South Croydon, 

Surrey 
Tel: 081-686 6756 
Fax: 031-760 0324 

BLUE WATER MAR TIME LTD, 
THE R.LB CENTRE, DOLPHIN 

QUAY, QUEEN STREET, 
EMSW0RTH, HAMPSHIRE, P010 

7BJ. Tel: 0243 379216 

HARBOUR LTD. 

HHBg 
\ • HOLIDAY FLATS 
\ O RESTAURANT 
\ 9 CHANDLERY 

> \ • LAUNDRY 
\ e SHOWERS 

. V-sA • CLOTHING AND 
l V' • TOOO STORES 

\ ' mooring AND LAYING UP 
300 BERTHS AFLOAT OR ASHORE FOR CRAFT UP 
\ TO'60.FFET 2S TON BOAT HOIST + SUPWAY 

- \ Manne and eiearorac engineers, shipwrights, 
workshops. 

R YACHT HARBOUR LTD. 
I Falmouth 72121 

HE^BEST Tfsl THE WEST 
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count 
on his courage. 

Every lifeboatman is prepared to put to sea, 
whatever the conditions, to save lives. 
Every rescue requires teamwork and 
selflessness — not to mention courage. 
But to get lifeboatmen out there in the first 

jjjSSMBL place requires money. 
Currently we need 

to 
the service and protect 
the men who give their 
services free. 

You can become a 
member for as little 
as £6, yet that £6 

?g® 

*«|fL 

■' u 

A 
m. 

ik*-. ■iii •(«] 
Because we rely 

totally on 
voluntary 

contributions 
and member- 

k ship fees. 
^ Every donation 

7 is vital. And 
$ yon know it’ll 
u be well spent. 

.-Can we count — 
on your £6? 

To: The Director, R.N.L.I., West Quay Road, Boole, Dorset 
BHIS 1HZ.I wish to join the R-N.L.I. My subscription rate 
is indicated below: 
Shoreline Member £6 p.a. □ 
Joint Shoreline Membership (Husband/Wife) £9 p.a. □ 
Governor £20 p.a. □ 
Life Governor (once only payment) £200 or more □ 
I enclose mv subscription and/or donation of £_ 

Address 

Rasicode. 

Royal National \ LgJ) \ 

Lifeboat 
InbUtntioa ttoii 

/ SAILING BOATS 

<ft|) 4T FAST MEDTEEBSANEAN CBU1SEB. No I98S br Alb Btom. 
l3* 2 x atpOffloia aridng a ban. Ptattyifa* gace. Loaded 
OwBfr'. c&bfai ukm acacaie nwqnran. Owma wSl connrfrT reportteimi MaB «ra 
before ddfcwy of ban jack. Bada bf. NORTHROP A JOHNSON, HWNCT. let 
9M01UHL fax 9X944229. 

A WATERSKI 
AUCTION 

Ring! make us an ofieri 
All brands delivered. . 

The Boating Centre 
Dudley Street. 

West Bromwich 
Tel: 021 553 1295 

REVENGER 25/* 
BMW 220 INBOARD 
Red/white grey in colour. 

Recent total overhaul 
in chiding retrim and refit thru 
out, 4 wheel braked trailer. 

Mint condition 

Lying Brighton Marina 

£10,500 

Tel 0273 692844 Days 
0273 507291 Eve/Wknds 

SAILING AND WATERSPOOTS 
HOLIDAYS 

RESIOENICA OR SELF 
CATERING FAMILIES 

COUPLES SINGLES (NO SUPPS) 
JULY DEPS FROM £166 

ALL SEASON AVAIL 
FROM MOST UK AIRPORTS 

RES: 0622 690009 
SUN/AFTER HRS 

CELTIC HOUMA YS ATOL 1772 

COWO HOUSE Available July - SeWem- 
btr Shorn and marina 200 yards ■ 
SIMM 6. T«L 0963 290626. 

BAN 43 1989 

Almost new. Yanmar 44 four 
sails, spinnaker and gear, leak 
decks, stereo, fridge. VHF, 220 

Shore power 

£82,500 +■ VAT 
TeL- 0929 551496 

BENETEAU FIRST 
305 

1986, Fin keel. Excellent 
condition. Decca, VHF, 

Nav Sound 7 sails. 
Fully eqipped. 

BENETEAU YACHT SPECIALISTS 
First 51 - 19% FuD specification for Metfiterranean 

cruistng. 

£285000 

First 51 - 1^8 Very fun specification ^1 usual extras. 
Radar, Central heating.' deep freeze etc. 
FuBy commissioned P&na. 

£185000 

First 435 — 1987 Very fufl spseffleafion nc&Mfiiq Radar 
etc UK. VAT has been paid. Lying Palma. 

£80000 

First 375 - 1888 Very weB eqiipped used only 148 
days since new. Commissioned afloat 

; Serw&fe offers 

Oceania 430 - 1988 Good spacfficafion for Metfiterranaan 
cruising, Bfle used: Lying Palma. 

£8SJOOO 

Oceans 390 - 1588 Fulf Specification for Mec&srranean 
crusmg. Commissioned afloat Palma. 

£87000 

Oceania 350 — 1587 FuD spedficatontor Mediterranean 
cruising. Comrrsssianad afloat Ibiza ! 

Baroness Executive Charter 

DISCOVER THE THAMES 
We are currently offering exclusive 

Day Charters on the Thames for parties 
of up to 12 persons. . ; * _ 

•Luxury afloat for: 
★ That special private function or parly 

* Company promotion/incentive •• 
★ Sales xneeting/conference 

For full details on organising or booking 
your excursion aboard motor yacht,; ■ 

■ BaronesS, telephone or iax 1 

071-2319745 — 

JEANNEAU 
SUNSHINE 

1 Owner's version June 19S6. 3SPL 
Fin IVkecL VAT paid, l^ ing 

Duquesa, Costa dd Sol (25 minutes 
Gibraltar) 
£45,000 

TEL 081-653 7241 or 081-777 
6810. 

MOTORBOATS 

FAIRLINE 27 TARGA 
MARCH 1990 

Twin 205hp Volvo £44,000 ptua VAT. . 

F AIRLINE 21 SPRINT 
APRIL 1990 

Fitted with sinjde Volvo SlObp duo pnpL £88,000. 
Both craft available immediately. 

Thames & Kezmett Marina Ltd., 
Caversham Lakes. Henley Road. 

Reading:. RG4 OLQ. 
Teh 0734 482011 
Fax: 0734 401041 

1989 Searay 345 Sedan Bridge 
85 his only - Built 1989 vmfa twin Volvo 200bp dinrh. 6 both, with generator, 
full air-condifnaiitE, fined with ekcmmic equipment h rmrminmna centre, 

T.V, vtdeo and many auras. 
Lyiiw Southern Span 

£120,000. 
Tel: (0342) 311645 / Fax: (0342) 311792 

mmi 
TOMAHAWK 

37* (1990) 2x 365 

meres, only 30 hrs. 

Superb example. Lying 
S.of France. £85,000. 

Tel: 
071495 7787. 

Menorca 
215 pic, the international leisure group, offers high 
quality products and services for a memorable holiday 
at really competitive prices. 

from £185 per person per person 
b lOv (7 days, 6 sharing) 

• Yachts 30’-38* Feeling. Dehler, Furia 

• or Power Boats 20#-32’ Cranchi, Regal 

• Inc. a luxury villa or waterside apartment 
• Inc. a Renault 5 or similar hire car 
• Inc. scheduled flights 

• Business Travel Specialists 

Phone 071-248 0953 (24 hrs) for fun colour brochure. 

215 LUDGATE TRAVEL LONDON EC4V 5BR 

HIRE AND • 
CHARTER INLAND 

..-for a wide selection of. East Anglia based boats - from tefeutWy 
mlanC cruising to Baltic Sea, NettianandB, France etc -our dstorows 
dally _.teU us what you want - wo'ft do the reat ■ . - 

CHARTER BROKERS 
. INTERNATIONAL LTD 

Ipswich Airport, SuRbBc,tP3 9CF • ■ 
Teh 0473 721731 ftuc 0473 716128 . 

flow ownam-reg^ waft CreawaiWettfalwhnttanal- fclfcrdMaat. - 

FINANCES, COURSES AND 
TUITION 

MARINE FINANCE! 

WATERSPORTS AND EQUIPMENT 

FAIRLINE 50 
2 * TAM engines. Larger generator 
plus a how of extras u>o long to list. 

£232589 + VAT 

P/x potsiNe 
Tel: 0603 51246 feres) 

or 0860 566714 
I ' '.I."'. ■ . ■ - r ' , V. ' • 

^.3 ' • %V..' V S 'Z K- 
i• " - • t 

FAIRLINE 
CORNICHE 

'vS3 =--3: S‘ rv. 
~C£.y T.-.‘.r- V;i.r- TPMD 

:n; a_'!;pl •-!. 
£6a.55U 

Tel: 0932 - 68463 
or 0202 - 429068 

COWES WEEK 
Haifberg Rassey 49 available 
tor charter 10/11 berths fully 

equipped, skipper or bare 
boat The ultimate cruising 

machine. 

Telephone: 
(0533) 628596 

HIRE AND CHARIER 
OFFSHORE 

* ; - - ' - 

-T‘. • 

- .■ .-.A'... ■ 

Vki 
Watercraft 

f— —-. 

iKFWAflf or fMtTATlDNr.!' 

Ellis 

Yacht 

Charters 

- 081-365 0416 

Your own Yacht in The Greek 
Islands. Thailand. Turkev. 
Yugoslavia or the Caribbean. 
With or without Skipper. It can 
work out a lot cheaper titan vou 
think for a Group. Call tor further 
details. 

CfiARTEH from Sofml manta, reason- 
ante raiea. Attractive Jaguar 36 bUge 
fowl Hood v»nh vol\ o engtno. Also avail- 
aw» hruu 06l 960 16S9 (Hi / 071 

_ 286 1950 COJ. . 
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Yachts Barry Pickthall, Yachting Correspondent 

the deep end 
while they play 

Devil’s Advocate 
After 25 years of 

selling powerboats, 

Pat and Harry Dodd 

decided to try their 

hand at yacht racing. 

They became hooked 
on wind power and 

bought a racer that is 
to cruising whqt a 

GT Ferrari might be 
to touring, reports 

Malcolm McKeag Wbat do the couple 
who market the 
quintessential lux¬ 
ury powerboats, 
Sunseekers, do on 

their day off? Race yachts. Harry 
and Pat Dodd, who sell and 
distribute more than £8 million- 
worth of powerboats each year 
have, after 25 years of living with 
power cruisers, discovered the joys 
of sailing. 

Typically, having realised what 
they have been missing, they have 
gone in at the deep end with a 45ft 
racing yacht, full-Lime skipper, top- 
gun crew and co-ordinated uni¬ 
forms. And they started only last 
Year- “That's how we do every¬ 
thing,” Mrs Dodd says. 

A couple whose success is self- 
induced, Mr and Mrs Dodd enjoy 
the toys which reaching the top of 
their business can bring: both have 
pilots' licences, and use their Piper 
Malibu to fly to the Mediterranean 
where they have a house, a boat 
and another business, selling Sun- 
seeker powerboats. 

The Dodds’ conversion to sailing 
began when a customer turned his 
tastes the other way. “We took a 
sailing boat in a part-exchange and 
thought we’d give it a try,” Mr 
Dodd explained. “But we don't like 
second-hand things, so changed 
that for a new one.” The new one 
was a 44ft Gib'Sea 442, a cruising 
yacht which they kept at Poole 
Harbour, Dorset, where their Sun- 
seeker business is based. They 
cruised a little, then raced at Cowes 
Week on the Isle of Wight 

“We’re both fairly competitive; 
we like to win; and because the 
motorboat business has us working 
virtually every weekend we haven't 
really time for cruising, so we 

Catting an expensive dash? the crew on deck in ma tailing nitairfiiq 

decided to go for something a bit 
racier.” 

That is a 45ft Benetean 45f5, a 
cruiser-racer that is to cruising 
what a GT Ferrari might be to 
motor touring — the lines of the 
yacht were styled by Pininfarina, 
“T stands for Bruce Farr, arguably 
the world’s most successful racing 
yacht designer (his designs took the 
lop three places in the Whitbread 
race, top score at last year's 
Admiral's Cup and dominate the 
international 50ft cir- _ 
cun). The Dodds chose 
the 45 because it was, 
in Mrs Dodd's phrase, 
“both stylish and com¬ 
petitive”, which might 
not be a bad descrip¬ 
tion of how the owners 
of Devil's Advocate 
see themselves. 

“in fact”, Mr Dodd 
says, “we’re already 
thinking we might go 
even more compet¬ 
itive, next time.” The 
stylish interior, with its 
richly varnished ma¬ 
hogany and its less- 
than-practical cream 

‘I am 
learning 

fast, and if 
we want to 

win we 
have to 

have 
good people 

sailing 
the boat’ 

leather upholstery, is already show¬ 
ing signs of the hard wear any- 
racing boat interior endures as 
booted crewmen drag sails on deck. 

Below, where the brochure says 
Mrs Dodd should be entertaining 
guests, she re-packs the billowing 
acres of nylon spinnaker, ready for 
the-next hoist Buttered rolls, six- 
packs and the odd anticipatory 
bottle of champagne are all that 
occupy, but far from fill, the fridge 
and ice box; the cooker looks 
decidedly unused. “I suppose the 
intenor is a bit wasted on us,” Mrs 
Dodd says. 

Tbe fact that he knows little of 
yacht racing, and must therefore sit 
tight while his crew sail his boat for 
him, does not worry Mr Dodd. “I 
am learning fast, and if we want to 
win we have to have good people 
sailing the boat” 

Racing a 45ft yacht is a skilled 
job for ten talented people, looking 
after her a full-time task for one. 
When he decided- to go yacht 
racing, Mr Dodd knew he had not 
the skills to manage the former, nor 
- the time for the latter. 

He found himself a 
skipper who could do 
both, and together they 
plan Devil's Ad¬ 
vocate’s itinerary and 
programme. The skip¬ 
per finds the crew. 

At this level of rac¬ 
ing, somewhere below 
the so-called grand prix 
circuit where crews are 
fully professional and a 
season's racing cam¬ 
paign can see away 
£100,000, but some¬ 
where above the 
strictly weekend hobby 
level, where the owner 

owns the boat and the crew help 
pay the running expenses, Mr 
Dodd reckons a newcomer to the 
game, entering at the level he has 
chosen, should plan to spend lOper 
cent over the cost of the boat 
simply on running her. 

Equipped fin* racing, a Bdnfeteau 
45f5 costs around £123,000 plus 
VAT. Waterproofs costs, say, £200 
a set: a boat like Devil’s Advocate 
will need 14 suits. While crews 
have their own, they may not be of 
the right colour; if an owner wants 
his yacht to cut a dash, matching 
oilskins are part of the price. 

joe McCarthy 

There she blows: Devil's Advocate, top yacht over all at least weekend's Benetean Regatta at Cowes 

UHL 
STATISTICAL LOGBOOK OFTHE DEVIL'S ADVOCATE 

• Length: 45ft (14.2m) 
• Beam: 14ft (4.25m) 
• Dralt 7ft (2.15m) 
• Sail area: i,i20sq ft (104sq m) 
• Accommodation: Three in¬ 
ternal arrangements available, with 
2,3 or 4 double cabins, ideal for 

four or six people to cruise; racing 
crew is 10 to 12. 
• Displacement 10.5 tons 
• Designer Broca Farr 
• Extenor styling ana internal 
design: Ptmrrfanna 
• Construction: made of fibre- 

reinforced plastic 
• Price; from £i 23.000 plus VAT 
• Builder Beneraau. France 
• UK supplier Benereau UK 
Ltd. Couqar Quay Scnooi Lane, 
Hampie.TianTs S03 5JD. Tele¬ 
phone 0703 464022 

Plastic 
bags stop 
foul play 

A COWES-BASED company 
has come up with what cus¬ 
tomers claim to be the ul¬ 
timate solution to the problem 
of fouling. The idea is simple 
— keep your boat in an 
enclosed PVC bag and feed the 
water with a sterilising agent — 
but it has taken the banning of 
powerful anti-rfbuling paints, 
and the spiralling costs of re- 
painting to make it viable. 

“It’s brilliant." says Ian de 
le Vingne, owner of a 22ft 
Sealine power-cruiser. “It has 
kept my boat clean Tor a year.” 

An electronic sensor mea¬ 
sures the water purity in the 
PVC bag and operates a pump 
to inject minute quantities of a 
chlorine-based chemical that 
degrades to salt once its job is 
done. 

“We went over to Cher¬ 
bourg and got weathered in for 
Four weeks." says Mr de le 
Vingne. “When I went back 
for the boat she was covered in 
weed, but after a long weekend 
in the bag it all fell off and the 
speed increased by five 
knots." 

In another long-term test, 
an unpainted Fairline 36 
powerboat was left untouched 

Someone le-t* 
cat out o[ H\e ba^ 

from September to April in an 
Aqua-Tech dock at a muddy 
manna berth on the Hambie. 
When the stern section of the 
dock was lowered and the boat 
floated out. the water in the 
bag remained clean apart from 
a deposit of mud More im¬ 
portantly. the bottom of the 
boat was just as clean with the 
exception of a tide mark 
around the waterline and a 
few patches of dead weed and 
mud. which were easily wiped 
away 

The pnee of an Aqua-Tech 
dock for a 22ti yachi is £9l0. 
or £ 1.300 for a 30ft iessel. and 
the cost of chemicals is about 
£4 a month. The equipment 
carries a five-year guarantee 
and. according to the manu¬ 
facturers. has a life expectancy 
of more than 15 years. 

• For more information 4aua 
Tech Marine. Medina Court, 
Amu Road Cowes PUSl ~.\D 
(UWSJ 2V7H0). 
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A new generation of electronic safety equipment has been developed for the fast location and recovery of men overboard 

The danger of complacency 
The call all yachtsmen 

dread is “Man over¬ 
board!" Too many ac¬ 

cidents are caused by 
complacency and ignorance, 
often within sight of land, and 
even the best-prepared crews 
have found themselves facing 
disaster. 

During the recent Whitbread 
Round the World race, there 
were six man-overboard cases 
during the southern ocean 
stages alone. It was the strug¬ 
gles those crews had, first in 
locating, and then in recover¬ 
ing their crewmates that has 
led to the development of a 
new generation of safety 
equipment 

Before the race, concern 
among skippers about the 
effectiveness of location and 
survival equipment led The 
Times to instigate tests that 
showed up such horrifying 
inadequacies that the Royal 
Ocean Racing Club (RORO 
was prompted to work with 
the newspaper to bring to¬ 
gether international experts to 
perfect systems suitable for 
racers and cruisers. 

Financed by Whitbread, 
BOC, British Steel and 
Rothmans, the group, which 
includes former round-the- 
world yachtsmen Chay Blyth 
and Robin Knox-Johnston, 
and Dr Richard Allen, the 
military scientist based at 
Farn borough, Hampshire, 
who has done much to im¬ 
prove the location and recov¬ 
ery of downed airmen, worked 
to develop safety products. 

For the Whitbread crews, 
location was the biggest head¬ 
ache during a man-oyerboaru 
emergency. By the time they 
can turn their yachts around, 
the victim has dropped out. ol 
sight in the ocean swells. 
However, a month before the 
start. Dr Allen and his team 
had developed a prototype 
homing system that was later 
fitted to eight of the Whit¬ 
bread yachts and saved two 
lives during the event 

Their ideas were so success¬ 
ful that it has prompted the 
EEC to set new regulations to 
encourage manufacturers to 
develop miniaturised versions 
for general use. The equip¬ 
ment includes a direcuon- 
firdhig VHF receiver and 

aerial fitted to the yachts and 
personal VHF beacons, or 
emergency position indicating 
repeating beacons (EPIRBs), 
earned by crew, which trans¬ 
mit on the 121.5MHz emer¬ 
gency frequency. No larger 
than a cigarette packet, these 
new beacons are small enough 
to be worn on a lifejacket and 
will go off automatically when * 

it inflates. The signal is picked 
up by an Adcock antenna 
mounted either at the mast¬ 
head or on the stern of the 
yachL The angle is shown in 
relation to the yacht’s beading 
on a LED display. The 
helmsman just has to turn the 
yacht until the heading and 
light match and follow that 
bearing back to the victim. 

This prototype equipment 
costs more than £3,000, but 
Locat Developments of Hull, 
a maker of EPIRBs, will 
launch a simpler version to 
meet new EEC safety regula¬ 
tions for about £600. 
• Local Developments, United 
Hull University Science Park, 
Iriglemine Lane. Hull HU6 7TQ. 
(04*2 804iJQ). 

Automatic distress beacon: to be worn by all on board 

Protecting the 
family sailors 
Having perfected a I oca- then traced a slow 225ft 

lion system for fully diameter course, fetching up 
crewed yachts. The within three feel of our guinea- 

7T/h£\s/RORC committee pigs as they continued to pull 
turned its attention to the in the line. 
problems faced by solo sailors 
and the family man with an 
inexperienced crew. What was 
needed was a system to stop 
the yacht and drop a line for 
the victim to pull himself back 
on board. 

Dr Allen and his team had 
been impressed during early 
trials by the electronic trigger 
produced by Transaqua Tech¬ 
nology. in Cornwall, by which 
a small water-activated trans¬ 
mitter worn by the crew 
launches a Jon-Buoy life-raft 
within seconds of them falling 
overboard. What if this could 
be harnessed through an 
onboard interface to autom¬ 
atically launch a buoyant hfe- 
siing and line, and call on the 
autopilot to perform circles 
around ihe victim? 

The trials carried out on a 
Sigma 33 yacht in force 4-5 
conditions proved highly suc¬ 
cessful. With Coastguard offi¬ 
cers acting as victims, the Iife- 
sling and 100ft of line 
launched within five seconds 
of the automatic alarm and 
landed witiun easy reach of 
the victims, who were able to 
pull over tbe sling as the yacht 
went into its first tack. She 

By the time the yacht had 
made a second turn, this time 
fetching up 30ft downwind of 
the original position, they had 
pulled in sufficient line to 
reach up and pull themselves 
back on board. 

The test was repeated six 
times, but whether beating, 
reaching or running, the re¬ 
sults were the same; the victim 
always managed to get back on 
board unaided. 

The system has an equal 
application for power as well 
as sail boats, and Transaqua 
Technology and Nautech, the 
Portsmouth-based manufac¬ 
turers of auto-pilots. intend 
later this year to introduce a 
production version that will 
incorporate a rope ladder at 
the tethered end to make it 
easier to climb back on board 
and which will provide a 
hand-held clam cleat attached 
to the line to help the victims 
pull themselves back on 
board. 

• Transaaua Technology- Ltd. 
Moss Side Industial Estate 
Callingtnn. Cornwall. FLIP 
7DU t0> 7V 83 SMI Saul Ah Ltd 
4nchoraVC Park. Portsmouth 
Hants PG3 STOjO^US btjtn, 

Queen Mum to 
review the fleet 
• The Queen Mother re¬ 
quests the pleasure of all 
yachtsmen and women to 
celebrate her ninetieth birth¬ 
day with a review of the 
fleet in the Solent on Mon¬ 
day, July 30. 
The Solent Cruising and 
Racing Association, expect 
more than 2,000 yachts 
from 50 clubs to take part in 
the salute to Her Majesty 
aboard the RovaJ Yacht 
Britannia. “This is going 
to be the most dramatic 
yachting event in living 
memory,” organiser RJkki 
Hamilton-Parks says. 
Escorted by HMS Broad¬ 
sword. Britannia will sail 
from Portsmouth at 5pm 
on July 30 and pass by the 
yachts which will be an¬ 
chored from Spuhead to 
Ryde. Those wishing to 
take pan should apply to the 
Solent Cruising and Rac¬ 
ing Association ai The Quay, 
Yarmouth. Isle of Wight 
(0*83 761228) by July 16. 
• Aided by audio com¬ 
passes and raised contoured 
charts, 44 budding sailors 
set out from Falmouth re¬ 
cently on a unique off¬ 
shore sailing course for the 
blind, organised by the 
RYA Seamanship Founda¬ 
tion. The compass fined to 
each of the 22 yachts in the 
fleet provides an audible 
signal to tell the helmsman 
when be is off course, 
while the special charts allow 
students to “feel" the 
shape of the coastline they are 
sailing along. At the end of 
steen ng during a six-hour 
thrash to windward Nicho- 
las Fenn said: “For one glori¬ 
ous afternoon 1 forgot I 
was Wind.” 
• Where did the sport of 
yachting ongmate? Which is 
the world's oldest yacht 
dub? Who was the first to sail 
across the Atlantic 
singlehanded? These and 
other questions are an¬ 
swered in the History of 
Yachting, written by 
Robin Knox-Johnston and 
launched this week bv 
Phajdon Press (£ 19 95). 
Mr Knox-Johnston, of 
course, has his own niche in 
history, having been the 

first to sail non-stop round 
the world alone in 1969. 
According to his research, it 
was the Dutch who taught 
us the an of mixing business 
with pleasure on the water, 
while the 11tile-known Ameri¬ 
can, Josiah Shackford, 
claims the first Atlantic solo 
crossing from Bordeaux to 
Surinam m 178b. 
This is a book to dip inio 
for answers about almost ev 
ery event and danng deed 
from the America's Cup down 
to the exploits of Sir Fran¬ 
cis Chichester. Chay Blyih 
and Knox-Johnston 
himself. 

• Peace in Europe will 
mean more intense battles at 
sea. The “warships" will 
be high-tech sailing boats bat¬ 
tling for the America’s 
Cup. Or so is the theory of 
Warwick Collins, writer 
and yacht designer. 
Mr Collins’ novel. Chall¬ 
enge (Pan £12.95). is set ten 
years from now. The US 
and USSR are ai peace but 
fierce rivalry still exists be¬ 
tween them. Via a unilateral 
challenge for the Ameri¬ 
ca's Cup - a la Michael Fay — 
the Soviets seek a publicity 
coup. 
Yachts, and the sailors 
who race ihem, become the 
symbols of superpower 
compeuuon. It puts enor¬ 
mous pressures, not all of 
them entirely understood, on 
the key sportsmen. 
Anyone who doubts the 
truth of this prediction should 
simply look back to the 
Whitbread Race last October. 
Fasizi, the Soviet entry, ar¬ 
rived into Punta del Este at 
the end of the first leg in 
sixth place. It was creditable 
for a new boat but skipper 
Alexei Gryschenko walked 
into a quiet Uruguayan 
wood and hanged himself. 
On one level the book is 
an enjoyable adventure story, 
the racing passages are 
gripping and most of the 
characters credible 
enough- However, its implicit 
and convincing assump¬ 
tions about bow the sport will 
develop at the highest 
international level are its ma¬ 
jor claim for attention. 
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BUSINESS 
Warning 
as BICC 
purchase 
is cleared 
CLEARANCE of BICCs ac¬ 
quisition of Sterling Green- 
gate, a rival cable maker, has 
been linked to a warning 
about any further mergers in 
the cables industry (Derek 
Harris writes). 

The Monopolies and Merg¬ 
ers Commission said that any 
further reduction of com¬ 
petition might give rise to 
concern. 

The clearance brought an 
announcement from BICC 
that the phased closure of an 
Aldermaston, Berkshire, fac¬ 
tory of Sterling Greengate 
would mean 380 job losses. 
Production will be switched to 
other BICC factories in the 
Northwest and Wrexham, ; 
involving 100 new jobs. Ster¬ 
ling's Warrington, Cheshire, 
factory will continue the 
manufacture of power cables. 

In the BICC enquiry three 
cables sectors were under 
scrutiny. These were mains 
cables, rubber-sheathed highly 
flexible elastomeric wiring ca¬ 
bles and PVC armoured wir¬ 
ing cables. The MMC found 
that the merger resulted in 
combined market shares of 35 
per cent for mains. 37 per cent 
for elastomeric and 23 per 
cent for PVC armoured cables. 

At the same time there 
would still be at least three 
main British competitors in 
each of these markets. 

(JS dollar 
1.8087 (+0.0172) 

W German mark 
2.9696 (-0.0035) 

Exchange index 
93.5 (+0.2) 

FT 30 Share 
1880.1 (+10.0) 

FT-SE100 
2382.2 (+11.7) 

New York Dow Jones 
2994.55 (+24.75) 

Tokyo Nikkei Avge 
32644.37 (+69.05) 
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Regulators may act to recover £1.7m from DPR 
W «r . J_i;__ 

By Neil Bennett 
BANKING CORRESPONDENT 

CTTY regulators may start court action to 
recover £1.7 million of investors' money 
from DPR Futures despite its three 
directors and an employee being cleared of 
dishonest trading on Thursday. 

The Securities and Investments Board 
was granted leave by the High Court in 
November 1988 to seek restitution from 
DPR undo1 the terms of the Financial 
Services AcL DPR is in liquidation and 
said to have of more than £1 million. 

The money was invested by DPR’s 
clients between April and July 1988, when 
the firm was regulated under the FSA, until 

it was dosed down by the SIB. An SIB 
spokesman said the board is reviewing its 
position in the light of the four acquittals. 

DPR’s former directors, Marcus Deller, 
Andrew Page and David Rycott, have said 
they win try to recover the money from the 
firm. Which is in the hands of its 
liquidators. They have also threatened to 
sue the SIB over the firm’s closure, even 
though the law gives the SIB almost 
complete exemption from liability for 
damages. DPR’s former investors can also 
take action against the firm to recover 
damages, and may recover more than the 
SIR 

The Association of Futures Brokers and 
Dealers, the City watchdog on futures 

trading, says it still has “serious reserva¬ 
tions” about firms like DPR, whose three 
former directors were cleared at the Old 
Bailey of dishonest trading. 

Philip Thorpe, the association's chief 
executive, said the body “would have 
serious doubts about the men’s ability to 
continue a similar type of business”. 

He said any new application fora trading - 
licence would be treated on its merits, with 
regard to the applicant's previous conduct. 
“If someone shows they have learned by 
their mistakes,-that is a different matter.” 

DPR was the first futures trader to be 
refused authorisation by the association 
when the ESA came into force two years 
ago. “We were appalled by them. We had a 

mailbag foil of complaints,” said Chris¬ 
topher. Sharpies, Lhe association's 
chairman. 

The association took the extreme step of 
alerting the SIB to DPR. On July 11 1988, 
the SIB froze the firm, declaring it “was not 
fit lo carry on the business of broking in 
futures and options”. It said: “Investors 
have been, and continue to be, at serious 
financial risk.” Hve days later, DPR was 
wound up in the High Court. 

DPR’s 3,400 clients were attracted by a 
brochure. Opportunities Unlimited, which 
read: “lire rewards can be greater and 
foster than any other form of financial 
speculation.” The brochure was illustrated 
with photographs of Porsches, a large 

house, and a busy dealing room. Cus¬ 
tomers were tetephemed Y ^ 
DPR’s salesmen, who offered to invest 
large sums in commodity futures to mate 
fast profits. Clients complained of thehgh 
commission rates the firm charged. UrK 
justified these as paying for its stop-toss 
facility, guaranteeing investors would not 
Jose more than their original investment 

During the four-month trial, the four 
men insisted they had warned customers of 
the risks involved in futures trading- Tne 
three founders set up DPR in 1986, with 
£10,000 each. They had previously worked 
for LHW, another futures firm which was 
closed last year after being refused 
authorisation by the AFBD.. 

Inflation highest since1982 Son 
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By Colin Narbrough, economics correspondent 

ANNUAL inflation last 
month rose to 9.8 per cent, its 
highest since March 1982, and 
appeared to be on course for a 
double-digit peak this 
summer. 

The figures from the Central 
Statistical Office were in line 
with expectations. They come 
a week after a statement by 
John Major, the chancellor, 
that it was taking longer than 
expected to bring inflation 
down. But yesterday’s retail 
price index for June provided 
an encouraging underlying 
picture, showing inflation 
flattening ouL 

Despite the June rise, most 
City forecasters still expea 
headline inflation to peak 
slightly above 10 percent next 
month. The subsequent foil is, 
however, expected to be 
slower than previously pre¬ 
dicted, leaving inflation at 
about 9 per cent in December. 
This mites the 7.25 per cent 
final quarter forecast made by 
Mr Major in the Budget look 
over-optimistic. 

However, the underlying 
rate preferred by the govern¬ 
ment, which excludes mort¬ 
gage and poll tax payments, 
fell to 6.9 per cent from 7 per 
cent in May. But there are 
indications that the rate may 
rise next month after beer 
mice increases of up to 6p a 
pint. 

The government uses this 
underlying measure to com¬ 
pare Britain's performance 
with that of European coun¬ 
tries. At 6.9 percent, the rate is 
still about 2 per cent above 
Britain's European Commu¬ 
nity partners. In West Ger¬ 
many. it was 2.3 per cent A 
British inflation rate “proxi¬ 
mate” to the EC average is one 
of the conditions the govern¬ 
ment has set for taking sterling 
into the exchange-rate mecha¬ 
nism of the European Mone¬ 
tary System. And expectations 
of early ERM entry have been 
fuelling the pound for the past 
two months. 

Mr Major, speaking on BBC 
Radio 4, said the June infla¬ 

tion figure was a “good deal 
higher” than he would want to 
see it, and that he would only 
be content when it started to 
comedown. He challenged the 
view that policy was off 
course, saying that it was just 
taking a “little longer” than 
the government had imagined 
to bring inflation down. 

City economists were 
mildly encouraged by the 
underlying rates, seeing signs 
that the firmer pound and the 
squeeze on company .profits 
were bearing down well on 
inflation. Most still expea 
both retail price and under¬ 
lying inflation to peak in 
August. But rises in the com¬ 
ing two months may not be 
significant 

Ruth Lea. an economist at 
Mitsubishi Bank, said: “Infla¬ 
tion certainly is flattening out 
With any luck, the underlying 
rate should stop accelerating ” 

Joe Roseroan, an economist 
at UBS Phillips & Drew, 
thinks inflation may be set to 
decline. “There are clear defla¬ 
tionary forces at work in the 
economy. Using the Trea¬ 
sury's definition, the under¬ 
lying rate may have peaked at 
7 per cent,” he said. 

Price increases in the pipe¬ 
line include a substantial rise 
in beer prices, some foods, 
electricity, some household 
goods and insurance. Summer 
sales should bring foils in the 
price of clothes and footwear. 
Petrol is also expected to foU. 

The pound firmed on the 
inflation news to reach 93.7 on 
its trade-weighted index at 
noqn. It closed at 93.5,0.2 of a 
{Mint up on Thursday’s dose, 
and recovering some of the 
ground lost after remarks by 
Nicholas Ridley, the trade 
secretary, about Germany 
wanting to take over Europe. 
• The American government 
yesterday reported a moderate 
easing of one measure of 
inflation last month. The new 
could provide the Federal 
Reserve Board more room for 
manoeuvre if it decides to 
lower interest rates (Susan 

Ellicott writes). Alan 
Greenspan, chairman of the 
Fed, said on Thursday that the 
central bank might need to 
reduce interest rates to main¬ 
tain American economic 
growth amid “cumulating evi¬ 
dence” of a credit crunch that 
extends beyond real estate. 

The American labour 
department said the producer 
price index, which measures 
inflation at the wholesale 
level, rose 02 per cent in June 
against 0.3 per cent in May. 
But the core rate of wholesale 
inflation, which excludes vol¬ 
atile food and energy prices, 
showed a 0.6 per cent increase. 
This could cause concern at 
the Fed. 

In New York, the dollar 
opened lower, but share prices 
rallied in response to Mr 
Greenspan's testimony before 
the Senate banking 
committee. 

His comments were the first 
public acknowledgement by 
the Fed that a squeeze on bank 
lending may be hampering 
American economic perfor¬ 
mance and that the Fed might 
be willing to shift from a 
policy aimed at fighting infla¬ 
tion. He said, however, that 
any action by the central bank 
would be “modest” because 
be did not see any single 
weakness in the economy that 
would justify an easing of 
interest rates. 

One survey of retail sales, 
released this week by Merrill 
Lynch, found that warm wea¬ 
ther last month across most of 
America boosted sales of 
clothing and other season- 
related goods. 

The gain in the core infla¬ 
tion rate at the wholesale level 
last month was the largest 
since a 0.7 per cent gain in 
June last year. Wall Street 
analysts were expecting the 
index, which provides the first 
indication of the likely overall 
inflation rate for June by 
measuring the cost of goods at 
all stages of production, to be 
between 0.2 per cent and 0.3 
percent 
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Giving a 63%: John Major, encouraged by die underlying inflation rate, plays the game 

Cazenove defends deal 
By Colin Campbell 

CAZENOVE, Hawker Sidde- 
ley’s stockbroker, yesterday 
defended its actions on Thurs¬ 
day when it made a 1.1 million 
to 1.5 million matched deal in 
Hawker shares immediately 
before Hawker gave warning 
that 2990 results could be 
dented by £30 million because 
of contract losses. 

Anthony Forbes, Gaze- 
nove’s joint senior partner, 
said in reaction to suggestions 
that Cazenove had been deal¬ 
ing in Hawker Siddeley shares 
for the past two weeks, and in 
particular reference to the 
firm's role on Thursday morn¬ 
ing: “We are not market- 
makers. We act as agents in 
the normal course of business 
on behalf of clients.” 

At 2pm on Thursday, 
Hawker made an announce¬ 
ment to the International 
Stock Exchange that, because 
of contract losses it had just 
identified, 1990 profits were 

likely to be dented by between 
£25 million and £30 million. 

Hawker shares fell immed¬ 
iately and at their worst were 
79p down on the pre¬ 
announcement level of 610p. 

Before the announcement, 
Cazenove had effected a share 
transaction between a match¬ 
ed buyer and seller involving a 
parcel of shares at a 16p dis¬ 
count to the then ruling 
market price. 

The shares eased a further 
2p to 546p yesterday as inves¬ 
tors continued to lick their 
wounds after the warning. 

Hawker Siddeley executives 
were repairing fences with 
City analysts, many of whom 
feel let down by Thursday’s 
warning and the day’s events. 

In April, the divisional 
manager of Hawker Siddeley 
Power Engineering resigned 
and the group has been beset 
by speculation about problem 
areas ever since. Cazenove 

said it did not comment on 
market developments, nor on 
its clients' business, but the 
firm’s specific transaction on 
Thursday has been described 
by other broken as being 
“unfortunate”. 

The broker is not, however, 
alone in having been a seller of 
Hawker shares. Gty forecasts 
ofiikefy 1990 and 1991 profits 
had been heavily scaled down. 

Hawker Siddeley had seen 
several analysts after announ¬ 
cing 1989 results on March 28. 
showing pre-tax profits of 
£202.1 million. 

The annual meeting was 
held on May 11, and several 
brokers have downgraded 
their 1990 forecasts. Profit 
estimates were cut further 
yesterday. 

Hawker Siddeley insists it 
gave its Thursday afternoon 
warning as soon as possible, 
and it was only last Friday that 
sufficient information had 

been gathered which led to the 
assessment that 1990 profits 
would be hit by between £25 
million and £30 million. 

Because of the volatility of 
Thursday’s share price move¬ 
ments, an enquiry has auto¬ 
matically been launched by 
the ISE. 

Hawker Siddeley believes it 
has now properly identified 
the problem areas and “put a 
strap around them”, though it 
gave warning that results in 
the first half of this year would 
be especially hit by the con¬ 
tract losses. 

Interim results could be 
additionally dented by the 
strength of the pound, it said, 
because of the translation of 
overseas earnings into 
sterling. 

Analysts had previously 
been forecasting 1990 pre-tax 
profits of £230 million. Now 
they are forecasting £180 
million. 

Opposition likely from EC governments 

Brittan attacks pension cartel 
From Peter Guilford in Brussels 

SIR Leon Brittan, EC com¬ 
missioner for competition pol¬ 
icy and financial services, has 
confirmed his ambitions to 
remove the veil of national 
protection which currently 
prevents Europe’s pension 
funds from investing and 
recruiting managers and sub¬ 
scribers from abroad. 

“The Commission’s objec¬ 
tive is at once to permit cross- 
border membership, manage¬ 
ment and investment of 
pension funds, and in the 
process, to secure a relaxation 
of national rules which are 
neither justified on prudential 
grounds, nor in the best 
interests of pension fund 
members, nor compatible 
with freedom of capital move¬ 
ment within the community," 
be said yesterday. 

His goal, he said during a 
speech to the Institute of 

Chartered Accountants in 
Brussels, is to offer pension 
funds the benefits currently 
being made available to other 
financial services in the 
Community. “It is only fair 
that pension funds should 
enjoy the single European 
market now being introduced 
for insurance companies offer¬ 
ing supplementary pension 
schemes,” he said. ■ 

Sir Leon hopes this will 
encourage the formation and 
expansion of pan-European 
companies and' ensure the 
optimum employment of pen¬ 
sion fund assets throughout 
Europe. 

It is no mean task, and is 
sure to provoke opposition 
among the ECs member- 
governments, some of which 
insist that their domestic pen¬ 
sion funds invest at least part 
of their assets in government 

bonds. Moreover, all matters 
relating to social security are 
jealously guarded by sover¬ 
eignty-conscious govern¬ 
ments, and considered out-of- - 
bounds far Brussels legis¬ 
lators. 

While citing pension funds. 
as just one ofa list of services 
which remain over-protected, 
Sir Leon was equally wary of " 
the side-effects of free com¬ 
petition. As domestic markets 
are prised open, he said, firms 
could increasingly seek refuge 
in large-scale cross-border car- - ■- 
tels in order the shield them¬ 
selves from the rigours of 
competition. 

Sir Leon has backed the 
need for East Germany to 
enjoy continued protection 
from Western competition be-, 
fore joining the main-flow of 
western competition as a fully 
fledged part of the EC. 

Ferranti * 
cash call 

By AngelaMackay ‘ “ 

FERRANTI International, 
the electronics company, mast 
make a bn&fpr-fbuf rights • 
issue raising £46.8 nrilfian - 
before its bankers agree a two- 
year fending package for the 
company next week.- 

The issue is frilly under¬ 
written" by Baring Brothels. 

-and institutionalinvestors 
inducting Hectra Investment 
Trust, Phillips & Draw-fund 
Management, Globe Invest- 

-meatTrustandPosteL a. 
The isstie is conditional on " 

Ferranti abandoning a £62.38 
million loan stock agreement 
and new banting faeflities. 
Details of die issue, and the- 
company‘si989-90 results 
will be announced, after the 
new funding package is signed. 

Ferranti has sold assets 
worth about £4(30 ‘million 
since disclosing in September 
that it had been the victim of 
an alleged fraud by executives 
that had siphoned £215 mil¬ 
lion from it over several years. 

The sales of the radar and 
sonar divisions have trans¬ 
formed the company from a 
defence group Into primarily a 
civil electronics group. - 

Ferranti share* ended-un¬ 
changed at 3Sp yesterday. The. 
issue was not announced until A 
after the market doted: 

In February, foe company 
scrapped a £187 milliott rights 
issue after GEC agreed to buy 
the radar operation for £310 
million.' The standby Moan 
stock facility replaced that 
rights issue and the underwrit¬ 
ers of the old rights issue are 
behind the new equity. ' ' 

A syndicate of 27 banks 
would not agree the new loiq*- 
term facilities unless extra 
equity was raised. They will 
sign an agreement for a pack¬ 
age worth about £275 million, 
including contingencies and 
certain bonds. Net debfwill be 
about £100 million. 

Ferranti says the arrange¬ 
ments will finance recovery. 

Nw; ■■ ' -"i-v. 
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A Mlmhek I if IMRO Riding high: Bob Dodsworth, the chief executive of 
Sanso^es, Europe's biggest lawnmower maker 

By Derek Harris, industrial editor 

AS IF Nicholas Ridley, the trade and 
industry secretary, did not have enough 
troubles on his plate. Yesterday his one- 
man crusade to protect the interests of 
people buying ride-on lawnmowers 
came to noughL 

At the end of February, Mr Ridiey, a 
keen gardener, ignored the advice of Sir 
Gordon Borne, the director general of 
fair trading, and sent an agreed merger 
between Ransomes of Ipswich, Europe’s 
largest manufacturer of grass-cutting 
machinery, and Westwood Engineering, 
owner of Laser Lawnmowers, to the 
Monopolies and Mergers Commission 
for investigation. 

The £9 million deal increased 200- 
year-old Ransomes' manufacturing 
capacity in sit-on mowers and garden 
tractors. 

Sir Gordon had looked into the 
merger and had told Mr Ridley that 
there was no need for the commission to 
be called in. 

Mr Ridley, who lists gardening among 
his leisure interests in Who's Who, 
thought otherwise. 

He was worried that Sir Gordon and 
his team had encountered uncertainties 
in trying to establish the extent of market 
shares. He also wanted to know the 
possible effects of the merger on the 

distribution of other types of domestic 
lawnmower. 

It was the first time a trade secretary 
had rejected the director general's advice 
purely on competition grounds! On the 
two previous occasions Sir Gordon’s 
advice was ignored other issues were 
involved. 

The commission took less than five 
months to report to-Mr Ridley.lt found 
that the merger did give Ransomes, 
whose chief executive is Bob Dods¬ 
worth, the largest share of the British 
market for ride-on lawnmowers. How¬ 
ever, the commission said it thought 
Ransomes would not be able to domi¬ 
nate the market because of competition 
from a wide range of mainly inter¬ 
national manufacturers. 

It also decided that Ransomes’ leading 
position at the upper end of the 
traditional, walk-behiod lawnmower 
market would be unaffected by the 
merger because . Westwood no longer 
sold such machines. . 

The commission ruled that, after the 
merger, Ransomes would be unlikely to 
be able to exert undue pressure on 
dealers to sell its machines in preference 
lo those of competitors. 

It concluded that the merger was 
unlikely to prove to be harmfiil to the 
public interest. A&a result there, is no 

scope for action by Mr Ridley. The 
ram mission did, however, argue that the 
Ransome acquisition showed that main 
dealers were restricted in the amount of 
account they could offer retail outlets, 
ims, it said, could be considered a form 
oi resale pnoe maintenance. 

„„S^£°-Q ^“8 this-manor' 
up wuh the industry as a whole because 
of the commission’s belief that this 
Practice may be common among both 

ssssssr and iraportere °f 
The commission also looked at. 

Ransomes acqinsfaon of the Cushman 
■ group, a North American grass-cutting 

machinery company, for £95 million. 

S?GortM.gaUOn WBS recommtnKic<1by 

The merger gave Ransomes only a 
small increase in market share in Britain 

SSlke,y t0-b® ®saiasi the public 
interest, the commission decided.^ 

When Ransomes mounted file bid fast 
auttunn it raw the deal as strermSg 
jtsjMthoId u, the 

i* machinery mainly- 
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HunterPrint 
loss deepens 
to £6.6 2m at 
interim stage 

Ferry chief stands by to repel boarders 

HUNTERPRINT Group, tie 
loss-making specialist printing 
company, has fallen deeper 
into the red during the six 
months to end-March. Pre-tax 
losses reached £6.62 million, 
agawst a £2.31 million profit 
for the same period last year 

a£2.2 million loss for the 
1989 full year. 

Michael Hunter, the chair¬ 
man, said the losses were caus¬ 
ed by a downturn in advertis¬ 
ing-related printing expendi¬ 
ture and by problems linked to 
its £30 million investment in a 
printing factory at Corby, 
Northamptonshire. 

The factory suffered prod¬ 
uction disruptions caused by 
the reluctance of skilled staff 
to move from the other 
production sites in Hampshire 
and Durham when property 
prices were felling. Of the 220 
employees who had said they 
would relocate, only 69 
moved, said Mr Hunter. The 
new factory needed 310 staff 
most of whom had to be found 
through “a major recruitment 
and training programme**. 

Mr Hunter said the produc- 

By Jonathan Prynn 

lion problems had now 
mainly been tackled. Winning 
back several big customers 
had contributed to a 70 per 
cent improvement in forward 
orders between April and July. 

Although the magazine and 
catalogue division was still 
losing money, he said: “I am 
anticipating a return to profit 
in the last quarter of the 
calendar year.” 

But analysts said Hunter- 
Print would continue to be hit 
by the depression in the ad¬ 
vertising spend market. The 
Advertising Association has 
predicted a 4-4.5 per cent fell 
in expenditure this year, the 
worst downturn since 1974-5. 

Tim Roth well, BZW print¬ 
ing and publishing analyst, 
forecast a £12 million to £13 
million loss for the full year. “I 
don’t see any upturn in the 
advertising figures until the 
second quarter of next year.*' 

The company is also suffer¬ 
ing from a ravaged balance 
sheet after the Corby invest¬ 
ment The £1.86 million half- 
year interest charge compares 
with £ 145,000 at bust year-end. 

Cortett, chairman of Isle of Man Steam Packet Company, which yesterday pnblished a defence document rejecting 
a £17.25 million hostile bid by Sea Containers, prepares to board one of his company's ferries. Steam Packet says the U5p a 

share offer is “wholly unwelcome” and “amounts to a derisory multiple of less than six times historic earnings 

Distributors walk a tightrope in 
run-up to great electricity sale 

By Martin Waller 

ALL but one of the 12 
electricity distribution firms 
in England and Wales will 
admit on Thursday that they 
have failed to reach govern¬ 
ment profitability targets in 
their latest financial years. 

The news could be seen asa 
serious embarrassment to the 
companies, heading for priv¬ 
atisation by the end of this 
year. However, the figures are 
being viewed by analysts as 
merely another round in the 
tug-of-war taking place be¬ 
tween the power industry and 
the energy department 

The 12 companies will pro¬ 
duce accounts for the financial 
year to March 31, and all but 
one, Yorkshire Electricity, will 
have failed to reach the target 
of 4.75 per cent return on 
current cost net assets. 

In aff the 12 will report 
trading profits of about £800 

million, or half that on current 
cost accounting, little changed 
on the previous year. 

Four main factors depress 
the figures. The mild winter 
will have hit distributors that 
rely heavily on the domestic 
market, such as Eastern 
Electricity and Southern Elec¬ 
tric, and there were also costs 
from storm damage. 

Estimates are that electricity 
consumption rose by only be¬ 
tween 1.4 per cent and 1.5 per 
cent in the 1989-90 financial 
year, against a forecast 2 per 
cent This figure indudes ind¬ 
ustrial and commercial use, 
which should have held up 
fairly well, and so hides a big 
drop in domestic use. 

The companies had to in¬ 
vest heavily in management 
skills to cope with new 
arrangements upon the break¬ 
up of the old Central Electric¬ 

ity Generating Board, includ¬ 
ing the power-pooling intend¬ 
ed to inject competition into 
the system. There are further 
costs connected with the sell- 
off up from earlier estimates 
after delays. 

Analysts suspect that the 
companies will try to load as 
much cost as possible into the 
1989-90 year, their last in pub¬ 
lic ownership, given the negot¬ 
iations just completed over 
their capital structure and the 
amount of debt to be imposed 
on them after flotation. Sev¬ 
eral have been spending heav¬ 
ily on refurbishing their high 
street outlets, seen as a potent¬ 
ial source of profit once the 
retail slump ends. 

In massaging profits down¬ 
wards, the distributors are 
walking a tightrope. Too 
much downplaying may hit 
the City’s perception of them 

this autumn, when marketing 
gets under way. 

The capital -5111100116$ for 
the 12 post-privatisation will 
also be announced soon. 

Many distributors should 
have gearing, expressed as a 
debt-to-equity ratio, of about 
30 per cent and upwards next 
March, the end of the current 
financial year. The exception 
seems to be Eastern, with the 
biggest area and recent heavy 
modernisation. Its gearing is 
thought to be near 45 per cenL 

The assumption, as with 
past state sales, is that profits 
growth came come from eff¬ 
iciency savings. “We have to 
assume there wiD be some — 
otherwise there’s not much 
point in buying the wretched 
shares,” a broker saicLAnotber 
said:. “We need to know 
what’s happening to electricity 
trends.” 

Howe urges East 
to sell state firms 

By Sheila Gunn, political reporter 

approximately 10 per cent of 
UK gross domestic product in 
1979, today it is 5 per cent.” 

East European economies 
face not having sufficient 
domestic capital to finance the 
purchase of privatised firms. 

But Sir Geoffrey added: 
“What is equally clear, how¬ 
ever, is that only private sector 
disciplines, supported of 
course by Western aid in the 
form of management advice, 
trading openings and wdl- 
targeted cash, can free the 
economies in question from 
economic stagnation. 

“Private ownership and 
control offers the only escape 
route from the Marxist im¬ 
passe which history has be¬ 
queathed them.” 

if eastern Europe is to repair 
its economy, the private sector 
will need to grow from the 3 to 
15 per cent, he predicted. 

Sir Geoffrey said: “Imagine 
in Britain what the result 
would have been if privatisa¬ 
tion had been the unique 
engine of liberalisation with¬ 
out tax cuts, trade union 
reforms and the abolition of 
pay, price, profits and capital 
controls. The result would 
have been a very partial 
success indeed.” 

SIR Geoffrey Howe, the dep¬ 
uty prime minister, pressed 
foreign governments yes¬ 
terday to sell off state firms as 
part of a long-term commit¬ 
ment to privatisation, even 
when individual flotations at¬ 
tract criticism. 

He also recognised that 
privatisations cannot succeed 
in a climate of “rampant 
inflation or widespread labour 
unrest”, but must be 
accompanied by tax cuts, 
trade union reforms and aboli¬ 
tion of statutory controls. 

Speaking at the Adam 
Smith Institute conference on 
privatisation. Sir Geoffrey ex¬ 
pounded to the emerging 
democracies in eastern Europe 
the benefits of a steady, but 
unswerving, programme of 
returning nationalised in¬ 
dustries to the private sector. 

He said: “Since 1970, we 
can boast having privatised 29 
major former state-sector 
firms, raised ftinds in excess of 
£30 billion and transferred 
around 800,000 jobs from the 
public to the private sector. 

“That represents a reduc¬ 
tion of about half in the share 
of the state’s ownership of 
industry. Whereas the nation¬ 
alised industries represented 

Opec leaders plan 
new output cuts 

By Our City Staff 

AN OPEC output accord that 
is being put together by key 
ministers, for signature at the 
Geneva talks starting on July 
25, would aim to cut produc¬ 
tion under 223 million barrels 
per day (bpd) in the third 
quarter. Gulf sources said. 

The sources said Saudi Ara¬ 
bia. which is helping to nego¬ 
tiate the deal, hoped output 
could be below 223 million 
compared with actual volume 
produced in June of more 
than 23.1 million. 

A key element in the emerg¬ 
ing package was agreement by 
tiie United Arab Emirates to 
accept an Opec quota of 1.5 
million bpd. If the UAE kept 
to this, its output would drop 
by at least 400,000 bpd from 
the June levels. Until now the 
UAE had opted out of the 
Opec quota system. 

Kuwait, which has also been 
overproducing, has now 
pledged to keep to a quota of 
1.5 million bpd. That would 
imply a cut from its June 
output of up to 300,000 bpd. 

The next step is to work the 
figures into a formal Opec 
agreement. 

The present ceiling on total 
volume is 22.086 million bpd 
including a notional quota for 

the UAE of 1.095 million. 
The problem was addressed 

by the Gulf Arab states when 
they met in Jeddah this week. 

The Gulf sources said the 
most straightforward solution 
would be simply to add the 
extra volume being formally 
allocated to the UAE to the 
existing ceiling, for a new one 
of about 22.5 million. 

But it might be posable to 
obtain a lower official ceiling 
since some of the 13 members 
lack the capacity to produce 
up to their present quotas. 

The sources said that, as the 
proposals stand now, Saudi 
Arabia’s quota would be kept 
unchanged at 5.3& million 
bpd. This would imply a very 
slight drop in ils formally 
assigned percentage share of 
the Opec total volume, below 
the 24.46 per cent that it has 
hitherto insisted on under any 
Opec accord. 

Ghokunreza.Aqazadeh, the 
Iranian oil minister, said yes¬ 
terday that he would want a 
cut in the Opec ceiling if prices 
are still weak when Opec 
gathers in Geneva on July 25. 
Mr Aqazadeh did say that he 
thought Kuwait and the UAE 
would this time around hon¬ 
our their assigned quotas. 

Vishay m*y top TT Group’s 85^ a share offer 

Rivals step up the fight for Crystalate 
!y Martin Barrow 

e of Crystalate Holdings, the 
components group, hung m 
1Ce last night as Vishay 
alogy, of America, sought 
support for a possible 90p«- 

offer, worth a total of £28.4 

, sides met this week but the 
on fresh urgency yesterday 
TT Group, the industrial 

impany that started Je bid 
March, tabled a full cash 
worth 85'Ap a share, 

te shareholders will also te 
retain an interim dividend of 

■e- The terms of a ^ 
offiveTT shares and £3 60 m 

every 12 Crystalate shares 
,changed. The bid has been 

further pressure on the 
tard by revealing that it had 
•e million shares, or 9 5 Iper 
^managed by Schroder 
isers at the rash offer pna 

ims to speak for -2-12 P® 

Lord Jenkin: battle still rages 
cent of Crystalate, including acceptances 
in respect of almost nine million shares 
for its previous offer of cash and shares. 

Confirmation that it had acquired 
another 1.5 million shares in the market 
yesterday would take its stake to about 
25 per cenL Bob Eade, the chief 
executive of Crystalate, has made it dear 

that he would prefer a merger with 
Vishay, which has had trading-links with 
the British company for several years, to 
TT, which has. no interests in the 
electronics industry. 

However, Lord Jenkin, the chairman, 
felt unable to recommend Vlshay’s 
initial cash offer of 80p a share, or one of 
its shares for every 14 Crystalate, 
considering it to be too low. The 
Americans said yesterday that their offer 
had received acceptances of. 6.13 per 
cent. 

Crystalate and Vishay, whose shares 
are listed on the New York Stock 
Exchange, appear to have been taken by 
surprise by TTs latest offer, having been 
confident that the company would not be 
able to raise the funds for. a cash 
alternative. However, TT said it had 
arranged a loan facility with Midland 
Bank. 

Crystalate’s shares closed, at 87p, up 
lOp, while TT fell 5p to 130p. The 
company formally confirmed yesterday 
that a possible third offer had been 
withdrawn. 

Accor becomes world’s top 
hotel firm with $ 1.3bn buy 

Dallas 
MOTEL 6, the American bud¬ 
get motel company, is to be 
acquired by Accor SA, the 
French hotel giant, for $13 
billion in cash, the two com¬ 
panies announced. 

The deal is considered a 
coup for Kohl berg, Kravis, 
Roberts & Gl, the leveraged- 
buyout firm that in 1985 
bought Motel 6 and took the 
company private. 

It will make Accor the 
world’s largest owner and 
operator of hotel rooms, with 
more than 160,000 rooms.Tbe 
company operates 850 hotels 
at present in 60 countries. 

Besides paying the $1.3 
billion in cadi for Motel 6, a 
publicly-traded limited 
partnership, Accor is assum¬ 
ing debts of approximately $1 
billion, giving Kohlberg, 
Kravis a return of more than 
five times of its original $125 
million investmenL Kohlberg, 
Kravis bought Motel 6 for 

$881 million, including $125 
million in equity and $756 
million in debt, in February 
1985. 

A year after the 1985 
buyout, Kohlberg, Kravis sold 
nearly half of Motel 6*s com¬ 
mon units to the public, but 
kept control of the Dallas- 
based company. 

After the original invest¬ 
ment, Motel 6’s franchise 
value rose steadily, with more 
than $200 million invested by 
Kohlberg, Kravis. 
- “KKR has done an ex¬ 
cellent job of turning around 
the fundamentals and 
nywitniring the value of the 
Motel 6 name,” said Buriand 
East, a real state analyst at 
Bateman Eichler, Hill Rich¬ 
ards, in Los Angeles. 

“Now is a very good time to 
sell the company, and this is a 
real home run.” 

Although the transaction 
was announced after the 
financial markets dosed, ru¬ 

mors of a possible deal cir¬ 
culated during the day. Mold 
6’s units rose S2.62S on Thurs¬ 
day to $1935 in heavy trading 
on the New York Stock Ex¬ 
change. Options to buy the 
units soared in trading at the 
Chicago Board Options Ex¬ 
change. 

Motel 6’s revenues last year 
woe $475 million, compared 
with $226 million in 1984, and 
operating income is expected 
to rise to $216 million this 
year ($122 million in 1984). 

Accor, the world’s eighth- 
iargest hotel company, owns 
the Novotel and Sofiiel hotel 
chains that operate properties 
in New York City. 

Accor’s 1990 sales are esti¬ 
mated at $4 billion, with net 
income of approximately $ 150 
million. In addition to hotels, 
it also operates nearly 3,000 
restaurants. The Accor offer, 
at $22.50 a unit, is to begin no 
later than Wednesday. 

(New York Times) 
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Connell 
rejects 
L&G’s 

approach 
By Matthew Bond 

SHARES in Connell, the 
residential and commercial 
estate agent, dropped 9p to 
140p, as the company an¬ 
nounced it had rejected a 
takeover approach from its 15 
per cent shareholder Legal & 
General. 

Connell also announced it 
was formally ending its in¬ 
surance tie with L&G, a two- 
year tie that expired at the end 
of March. An L&G spokes¬ 
man confirmed the bid ap¬ 
proach and subsequent re¬ 
jection but pointed out that 
L&G had been invited to 
make an offer by ConnelL 

It is the second time that the 
stock market has been wrong- 
footed by movements in the 
Connell share price. On 
Thursday. Connell's shares 
jumped 24p to 249p on hopes 
that a bid from L&G would be 
agreed, while last December 
its shares rose by more than 
lOOp in anticipation of a bid. 
It never came, although chair¬ 
man John Simson made it 
clear that an offer at the right 
price would be considered. 

Paul fiown, chairman of the 
residential division, sai± 
“The bid did not reflect the 
current or strategic value of 
the company, so the board 
were unable to recommend its 
acceptance.” He said the 
announcement of the ending 
of the tie with L&G was 
coincidental with the rejection 
of the bid approach. 

He confirmed that the com¬ 
pany would be looking to form 
a new arrangment with 
another company. “We are 
still looking to tie and a 
number of financial services 
companies are very interested 
in tying with us.” 

The L&G spokesman said: 
“Our business relationships 
are ultimately governed by 
bottom-line considerations. If 
this means we lose a major 
tied agent as a result of their 
obtaining higher terras than 
we are prepared to offer, then 
so be it.” He said Connells 
accounted for less than 1 per 
cent of L&G’s life and pen¬ 
sions business. 

Unlike the Prudential, 
which earlier this week closed 
down 175 of ils 675 branches, 
L&G did not participate in the 
late Eighties rush to buy local 
estate agents. L&G has built 
up its chain of 300 in the last 
year, during which the slump 
in house prices has made 
many estate agents loss-mak¬ 
ing. and therefore far cheaper, 
to buy. Connell, with its chain 
of 113 branches, looked an 
ideal addition. 
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Two brokers cut Sears forecasts UUWm Htjft 

3%o£Dan- 
By Michael Clark, stock market correspondent 

SEARS, the retailing group 
which includes Selfridges, 
Freemans mail order and 
British Shoe, has become the 
latest target for analysts' red 
pens after a downgrading of 
profit forecasts by at least two 
leading securities houses. The 
shares ended 3p cheaper at 
95p. 

Cazenove, the broker, is 
believed to have lopped £25 
million from its original prof¬ 
its forecast of £195 million. 
The company's own broker, 
Warburg Securities, has also ' 
cut its estimate for the current 
year from £180 million to 
about £160 million. Last year. 
Sears saw its profits fall from 
£247 million to £169.2 
million. 

The downgradings by Caze¬ 
nove and Warburg comes just 
24 hours after Sears an¬ 
nounced a shake-up at its 
British Shoe subsidiary and 
the resignation of Chris 
Marsland as the managing 
director. Brokers say that the 

menswear and footwear. An¬ 
alysts bold out little hope for 
an improvement in profits 
until interest rates start to &U- 
Other brokers are now ex¬ 
pected to follow Warburg and 
Cazenove. 

But Sears was not the only 
company to receive a mauling 
from the analysts. Trafalgar 
House fell lOp to 274p after a 
profits downgrading, also by 
Cazenove. There has been 
increasing speculation that 
Trafalagr will have to make 
substantial write-offs, perhaps 
of up to £50 million, against 
its property development 
programme. 

Cazenove has reduced its 
forecast for the current year 
from £265 million to £210 
million. Rival Warburg is 
thought to have cut its es¬ 
timate from £260 million to 
>£195 million. Trafalgar had 
already been the subject of a 
number of other down¬ 
gradings. 

Cazenove and Smith New 

WG 

Jut 'Aug' Sep Oct Nov' Dac Jan "Fb& Mar Apr May Jun Jul 

downgrading on Thursday; double figures and gave share 
rallied after an early fall to prices the opportunity to stage 
finish unchanged at 548p. another rally. Another firm 

The rest of the equity start to trading on Wall Street 

Marks and Spencer rose 5%p to 240p. Morgan Stanley, the 
American securities bouse, has apgraded its recommendation to 
a bay. Morgan expects MAS’S epos system to benefit tire food 
aide and has Increased its pre-tax profit forecast for this year by 
£15 million to £665 million. It luis also raised its forecast for 
1991-92 from £745 mfffioa to £780 mflUoa. 

market opened on a firm note, enabled prices to dose near 

Government securities were 
encouraged by the inflation 
news and closed with gains of 
about £14. 

Carlton Communications, 
the film and video services 
group, tumbled 45p to 455p 
after another broker’s down¬ 
grading. Klein wort Benson 
was a seller of the shares on 
Monday and any remaining 
support has dried up. Video 
sates are believed to be falling 

Wellcome, the pharmaceuti¬ 
cals group, fell 16p to 593p 
with James Capel, the broker, 
continuing to be cautious on 
the prospects for Retrovir, its 
anthAids drugs. An Aids con¬ 
ference in Cambridge this 
week came out against treating 
those in the early stages of the 
disease with the drug Capel 
says that it still disagrees with 
various optimistic forecasts. 

Capel is keeping to its 
estimate of £420 million for 
the current year and believes 
that the recent underper- 
fonnance by the share price 

visit its Alsthom business 
which supplies railway equip¬ 
ment. GEC roet some institu¬ 
tions this week and the host 
was H‘“u^*f*nn Crostirwsate, 
the broker. 

The property sector came in 
for s Haimurring as John 
Allans, an analyst at UBS 
Phillips & Drew, joined the 
bears. With Warburg having 
modestly downgraded its net 
asset value forecasts this week. 
Mr Atkins's caution hit a raw 
nerve and undermined the 
prices of all the big companies. 

Mr Atkins believes that 
while property yields have 
been rising, they still have 
some way to go before they 
accurately reflect what he sees 
as a dismal outlook. Bid even 
more worryingly, he ays, is 
the impact that the huge 
amount of space muter 
construction will have on 
rents. Office rents in the City, 
fin* example, could faQ by 20 
per cent in the next. 18 
months, fie says. 

VIRGIN Atiaritui, the airiiile headed by Richardfta^jn, 
has emergedas a 335 per cent stake-holder 0^5* 
Newman, . parent company of the tronldPd .'UtdQ^^^ 

a inqjortrading partner. Thfc shares, worth £1.2 million at 
yest*day9s515pdoriifepri«andJtckrthrou0iiVoya^T,pait 
of the Virgin Group, were acquired in September 198 asm 
have been:tiedared now due to a reduction in the mock 
ExchangcVditotorore levels from 5 per cent to 3 percent; 

Last month, British Midland Airways, a fellow indepen- 
dent, declareda stafceof just over 3. per cent, accumulated 
over three years. It had acquired no. new. shares -for. 12. 
months. The future of Dan-Air as an independent was cured 

T7TThV*iI‘5-iiJ-41.i• 

losses of £334 ™n«w for the year to December. 

Loss is cut Beer ton Loss is cut 
at Artisans 

Rgsehaagh, the property 
Tv^T?TTiT..T 'V-l''iMirni^a*V:11.1 ■ > »r«i 
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few eyebrows in the City. lost a 6p lead to finish 3p on Wall Street But there was at 2,3823. The FT index of 30 
Shareholders were warned down at 334p. little foUow4hrough and so shares rose 10.0 to 1,880.1 on 

at the recent annual meeting Hawker Siddeley, which prices drifted off The latest a turnover of 399 million 
that trading was flat in both was hit by a Cazenove inflation statistics fell short of shares. 

few eyebrows in the City. lost a 6p lead to finish 3p 
Shareholders were warned down at 334p. 

at the recent annual meeting Hawker Siddeley, which 

has evaporated. pets that the company is about 
GEC firmed 4p to 200p as to issue a profits warning. A 

James Capel took a party of spokesman said the reports 
fond managers to France to were unfounded. 

CHELSEA Artisan^ the 
maker of marble and glass 
products, matte pre-tax 
losses down from a restated 
£159,787 to £61,251 for the 
year to December. It has 
written back last year's prov¬ 
ision of £280,817 for-devel¬ 
oping Chromatic coloured 
glass, used for exterior cladd¬ 
ing. Operating profits ware 
£701350 <£973,985> Losses 
were 3p a share (0.‘fe> k»s). 
There is again no dividend. 

MELD weather : in • May 
boosted -beer prodaction to 
33 thffffoA bulk barrels, a. 12 
per cent mcrease^-rar foe 
same month last-year. This 
has helped put frbth on the 
c&Jemlaivyear production to 
iheendofMay.withthefiret 
five months of rthfe year 
showfog a 2.1 percent rise 

Patchier wdather in June 
toay stc a less spectacular 
rise for that month. . 

AT 
WALL STREET 

Strong bonds help Dow 
to make early advance 

Regulators accuse Bush’s son 
of negligence over thrift loss 

New York 
AN OPENING blue-chip rally 
lost some of its momentum, 
but share prices generally 
remained firm in morning 
trading. The Dow Jones 
industrial average was up by 
5.94 to 2,975.74. Shares were 
supported by a strong bond 
market and a steady dollar. 

Some profit-taking after 
Thursday's rally tempered the 
rise. Jeff Kaminsky, the direc¬ 
tor of institutional sales at 
Mabon Nugent and Co, said: 
“The market is just taking a 
rest” Share prices advanced 
sharply on Thursday on hopes 
that interest rates will ease. 
• Tokyo — The Nikkei index 
was up 69.05 points, or 0.21 
per cent, to 32,64437. Shares 

and the possibility that Ameri¬ 
can credit is about to ease. 

Though the gains were mod¬ 
est, the Nikkei closed higher 
for the third consecutive day 
and advanced by nearly 200 
points for the week. 
• Hong Kong — The Hang 
Seng index closed 38.57 higher 
at 3,507.16 and the broader- 
based Hong Kong index 
surged 27.42 to 2,306.51. 
Prices ended sharply higher on 
buying after the Hang Seng 
breached 3,500 at midday. 
• Singapore — Sharp gains in 
index-component shares pus¬ 
hed up die Straits Times 
industrial index by 31.47 to 
1,564.40. Prices closed at the 
day’s highs, rising sharply 
across the board on heavy 

dosed firmer on subdued demand by institutions and 
optimism about a stronger yen individuals. (Reuter) 

Jul 13 JuilS 
midday dun 

Jul 13 Jul 12 
midday don 

Jims Jul 12 
midday don 

Washington 
AS A director of the Silverado 
Wanking, Savings & Loan 
Association in Denver, Neil 
Bush, one of President George 
Bush’s three sons, voted to 
approve loans for a close 
business associate that caused 
a loss to the government of at 
least $45 million, according to 
documents released by federal 
regulators. 

The documents outline 
charges that Mr Bush violated 
conflict-of-interest rules by 
failing to properly disclose his 
relationship with Bill Walters, 
a Denver developer, and by 
not abstaining from voting on 
more than $100 million in 
loans to him. Regulators say 
that Silverado lost almost half 
of its investments with Mr 
Walters. 

The regulators are dose to 
bringing a $200 million neg¬ 
ligence lawsuit against Mr 
Bush and other Silverado 
officers and directors. They 
made tire 1,000 pages of 
documents, which also outline 
charges against other 
Silverado officials, available 
this week. 

The propriety of Mr Bush's 
votes on loans to Mb' Wallers 
and actions on behalf of 
another business partner, 
Kenneth Good, have become 
subjects of a continuing dis- 

George Bush with his son Neil 

pute between the president's 
son and regulators. 

The regulators say there was 
little, if any, opposition from 
other Silverado board mem¬ 
bers to the Walters loans. 
However, they contend that 
Mr Bosh's actions on behalf of 
Mr Walters might have sent 

misleading signals to other 
directors. • - 

they argne that his 
contribution to tire board's 
deliberations may have been 

to addition, the regulators 
say that Mr Bush appears not 
to have abided by an agree¬ 
ment between him and the 
former drairmmi of Silverado 
that Mr Bush would excuse 
himself from any business 
with either Mr Walters or Mr 
Good. 

In a letter dated July 15, 
1985, Michael Wise. 
Silverado's then-chairman, in¬ 
formed shareholders that Mr 
Bush would serve an the 
Silverado board, bat, he 
eddafc“Neti has agreed to 
abstain from any board 
considerations regarding 
Silverado's relations with Mr 
Waiters or Mr Good.” 

Mr Bush, who has insisted 
that he rifirw- nothing 
wrong and Iras refused to 
negotiate an out-of-court 
settlement with the regulators, 
denied this week that he knew 
about or had agreed to a ban 
on his voting on loans to Mr 
Walters. - 

Republican party strategists 
are worried that Mr Bush’s 
insistence on fighting the case 
could prove politically damag¬ 
ing to the president. 

Mr Walters and Mr Good 
were investors in Mr Bush’s 

A NEW refinancing scheme at AT TtfraCfitorteriy Astia 
Trust, involving a £1.8 miflion rights issue, fats meant $e 
departure oflhe chairman, Theo Paphitis, who moved in to 
effect a rescue three years agti The new chairman win be 
Colin Ulyatt, who is backed ty a private company* Energy it 
Marine Industries- . - : 7... . •' v': - 7‘: j; 

AT shares have tiunbted from a high of 50p test summer to 
9p as the group has heat brought lew by problems associated 

:with its hostile takebyer. oTSplash J^rodpcJs," lfecT-shirt 
group, in 1989.: Xte company, whiclLrepottedpre^fax fosses 

-of £484,000 in theses months to last October arid writodffa 
of £1.56 tnillk>n,; has' now given warn i tig that second-half 
losses will probably exceed this, white there wUlbe farther 
provisions in the accounts. : ’' 7 - ’ i < *' ." 

Gold lifted 
by oil effect 

Church falls 

LONDON..gold rose by 
$12.75 to $364.50 an ounce 
in its best oire-day spurt in 
months. It tote buoyed by 
dollar weakness On tbcfc i 
of US F&fctalPReStrvc 
Board comments about in¬ 
terest rate, and by the rise in 
world off {dices. Gold has 
been wehk id recent Weeks, 

CHARLES CHURCH, the 
housebuilder thatwas taken 
private last -year; : has jre- 
ported interim pre-tax. prof- 
its down 28 per cent at £6.44 

February, during which it 
compfeted 221 units, ex- 
cfiai^ingcoififactsrod. J 27 of 
them. For the year us 7a 

due to a third wave of whole* the comjfaBy expects 
MuMteEast selling and fears' to’sefi about 480 units* a 35 
of increased sties by the 
Soviet Union. .;i r •/ 

per cent reduction on, tire 
previous yettr. .'7;,7v7 7 

taken as an approval of Mr oil exploration company, JNB 
Walters based on special, "in- Exploration. 
side” information that only a 
business partner would know. 

Argument over enquiry call 
Washington 

49* i A DEMOCRATIC attempt to 
|J* force the Justice Department 
62% I to begin the process that could 

lead to appointing an indepen- 
dent prosecutor in the Neil 

tm Bush case has been denounced 
by Republicans. 

Both sides have recently 
escalated the political battle 
over the savings and loan 
dtib&de. 

Republicans say the move is 
sheer hypocrisy. They say that 
if such an investigation is held 
several Democrats should also 
be subject to a criminal en¬ 
quiry, especially the four sen¬ 
ators who intervened to help 
Charles Keating, the former 
head of the failed Lincoln 

Savings and Loan Assoc¬ 
iation. 

Eleven Democratic mem¬ 
bers of the House of Repre¬ 
sentatives Judiciary 
committee have sent a tetter to 
the attorney general, Dick 
Thornburgh, which makes the 
claim that die Silverado case 
“has criminal implications 
that should be aggressively 
investigated”. 

In addition, the letter raises 
serious questions about the 
department's ability to con¬ 
duct a “fair and vigorous 
investigation.” 

It points out that Michael 
Norton, the US attorney in 
Denver likely to head any 
criminal prosecution, had ac¬ 

cepted a campaign-contribu¬ 
tion in 1986 from Larry Mize!, 
an executive who held mil¬ 
lions of dollars in Silverado 
high-yield, high-risk bonds 
and preferred stock. 

Mr Norton has declined to 
discuss the contribution. 

The Democrats’ letter 
recommends making several 
people subjects of a criminal 
inquiry. In addition to Neil 
Bush and Mizel, they included 
Kenneth Good and William 
Walters, who were business 
partners of Mr Bush. 

Mr Thornburgh said on 
Wednesday that he saw no 
need for an independent 
prosecutor. 

(New York Times) 

Federal savings regulators 
say that Mr BushYfaiiure to 
folly disclose his business 
relationships with the two 
investors, as well as providiiqj 
advice about their financial 
condition, constituted unsafe 
and unsound banking prac¬ 
tices and a breach of his 
fiduciary duties. 

The Office of Thrift Super¬ 
vision is seeking to stop him 
from repeating such actions if 
in the future be is an officer of 
a bank or savings association. 

The company policy against 
conflicts of interest, according 
to documents released by 
savings regulators, gave warn¬ 
ing against not only any direct 
conflicts of interest fart also 
against even the appearance of 
conflicts. 

A hearing on the charges 
being brought by regulators is 
scheduled for September 25 in 
Denver. 

(New York Times) 

riore nrms m merger 
COURTAULDS and Monte fibre, a aibsidiaryofEmmontof 
Italy, have agreed to merge their acrylic fibre tnismesse&in 
Spain. Courtaulds said Ihat Montefibre wriiild, hotda 
majority share in tire new company,, which combines 
Montefibre's acrylic business in Miranda tie .'Ebro and 
Courtaukis’busmessiaBarcelona- 7 r. 

In a statement, Courtaulds said that the twocompanies 
had signed a letter of inteptand talks would now takepiace to 
confirm details of the transaction. It said the merged 
operation would have 13 per cent of the total acrylic fibre 
capacity in Western Europe.,. y 
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Danbury 
Group 
slips to 

£lm loss 
By Philip Pangalos 

DANBURY Group, Ihe East 

property developer, 
which joined the USM last 
summer, slid into the red after 
a £—3 million exceptional 
wnte-down on certain devel- 

opment sites and residential 
building works. 

. Danbury made an operating 
profit of £1.06 million before 
the exceptional debit. How¬ 
ever, after it, the company 
reeled a pre-tax loss of£1.24 
nullion in the year to end- 
Mareh, compared with a prof¬ 
it of £1.79 million previously. 

The exceptional write-down 
relates to works carried out or 
arranged before ihe restructur¬ 
ing of the group in 1988. 

There is a 12.7p loss per 
share, but Danbury proposes a 
single dividend of 0.75p for 
the year. 

Douglas Moonie, the chair¬ 
man, said: “We have a very 
limited exposure to the 
residential sector.*1 

The company has about 14 
homes awaiting sale, with an 
average selling price of be¬ 
tween £150,000 and £200,000. 

Mr Moonie said: “We took 
the decision a year ago not to 
lay any more bricks in the 
residential sector.*1 

Total borrowings, of £14.7 
million, and gearing at end- 
March had been higher than 
originally expected. However, 
borrowings should fall signifi¬ 
cantly next month when the 
final £3 million tranche of 
proceeds from the Maldon 
Ironworks sale is due. 

In addition, the company 
expected to realise “a very 
significant profit contribu¬ 
tion" from the newly-acquired 
Cowie garage development in 

. Colchester, which has been 
sold to Tesco Stores, which 
plans a new food superstore. 

The site was bought for £1.8 
million, and it is understood 
that Danbury's share of the 
proceeds are expected to ex¬ 
ceed £7 million. 

Group turnover slipped 
from £4.45 million to £3.93 
million. There was a tax credit 
of £307,000, against a debit of 
£623,000 last time. In addi¬ 
tion, there was an extra¬ 
ordinary credit of £160,000 
from the sale and leaseback of 
the head office building. 

Mr Moonie said: “We look 
forward to the prospect of a 
gradual reduction in rates in 
1991 and a return to more nor¬ 
mal market conditions. I am 
confident that we will be well 
placed to take advantage of 
this.” 

The shares rose Ip to 52p. 

Sound Diffusion 
o-* \\ 
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investors still 
fight for payout 

By Martin Barrow 

SHAREHOLDERS of Sound 
Diffusion are still fighting for 

compensation more than 18 
months after the electronic 
equipment leasing company's 
collapse. 

, The Sound Diffusion Ac¬ 
tion Group is acting on behalf 
of 11,000 shareholders who 
claim they were given false 
information by directors and 
advisers just before the failure 
of the quoted company. 

promised “a busy last quarter 
of the year". 

Less than three months later 
receivers found debts of £90 
million and investors were 
told the shares were worthless. 

Charles Newens, aged 65, a 
leading member of the action 
group, who owned almost 1 
per cent of Sound Diffusion, 
estimates his losses at £1 mil¬ 
lion. He acquired shares with 
loans secured against his bun- hwku buuifMuy. mans secured against his bun- noiai 

The shareholders claim they galow in Tring, Hertfoidshire, their legal argument 
were misled into supporting a which he stands to lose if he is compensation, 
roc _:m-— - * " not able 

the inspectors have not yet 
reported back to the Ull 
Legal action by shareholders 
against Sound Diffusion’s 
advisers is not considered to 
be a realistic option. Already 

short of cash, shareholders feel 
that a judgment in the House 
of Lords on the Caparo In¬ 
dustries v Dickman case, that 
auditors do not have a duty- 
of-care to individual share¬ 
holders, effectively ended 

for 

£9.5 million rights issue of 
convertible preference shares 
just eight months before the 
company collapsed in Decem¬ 
ber 1988. 

The rights issue was ar¬ 
ranged by Klein wort Benson, 
the merchant bank. The 
company’s auditor was Arthur 
Young, now Ernst & Young. 

Although the rights issue 
was accompanied by details of 
pre-tax tosses of £1.97 million 
for 1987, tire deficit was 
attributed to “special factors” 
and directors said they were 
"confident that the problems 
of the past are behind us.” 

In October 1988, David 
MacDonald, the chairman of 
Sound Diffusion, tailed of “a 
sharp increase in orders” and 

to recover any 
money. 

"The case is for from over,” 
Mr Newens said. “Someone, 
somewhere, fia$ a to 
answer.” 

Shareholders* hopes were 
raised by the Department of 
Trade and Industry’s decision 
to launch an enquiry into 
Sound Diffusion’s affairs in 
March last year under section 
432 of the 1985 Companies 
Act, which states that there are 
circumstances suggesting “the 
company's affairs are being or 
have been conducted with in¬ 
tent to defraud its credi¬ 
tors ... or otherwise for a 
fraudulent or unlawful 
purpose". 

However, 16 months later 

“It appears from the judg¬ 
ment that an auditor does not 
owe a duty-of-care to 
shareholders and therefore, 
invertors cannot rely on tire 
published annual accounts,” 
said Mr Newens. 

But Tunstall the security 
group which owned 4.5 per 
cent of Sound Diffusion’s 
ordinary shares, believes it 
does have a case against the 
auditors and is suing Arthur 
Young for negligence. The 
company took up its rights 
and was subsequently forced 
to write off £6.5 million in 
respect of its investment The 
case is expected to go to court 
by late next year and may 
eventually prove to be the 
private investors* only hope. 

Pathe sues Time Warner 
in MGM merger battle 

From Philip Robinson 
IN LOS ANGELES 

PATHS Communications 
Corporation, the Hollywood 
film production studio, has 
launched a $500 million law¬ 
suit against Time Warner, a 
former prospective business 
partner and the entertainment 
industry’s largest company. 

The counteract against 
Warner is for breach of con¬ 
tract, fraud, libel interference 
with a contractual relationship 
and unfair competition. The 
action follows a lawsuit by 
Time Warner three weeks ago, 
under which Time Warner 
sued Path* for $100 million 
for several alleged breaches of 
contract and fnuut. 

The legal actions mean 
Pathe has to find the entire 
$13 billion it needs to finance 
a merger with MGM/Uoited 
Artists, another Hollywood 

Purtetti: talks at impasse 

studio, by October 23. Until 
Pathe announced almost a 
month ago that discussions 
had reached an impasse. Time 
Warner was to have given 
Pathe a loan for more than 
half the purchase price. 

The two foiled to agree on 
the funding for MGM. Time 
Warner said it would lend 

Path* $650 million providing 
a further $600 million of tire 
financing was equity and uone 
of it borrowed. 

Patife was to have found 
$450 million of unborrowed 
cash. However, it said it could 
raise only debt 

Falirt, owned by Giancario 
Parretti, the Italian financier, 
launched its bid for the Holly¬ 
wood studio almost four 
months ago. However, it was 
forced to seek extra time for 
the merger deal when it was 
unable to raise sufficient 
funds. 

Kirk Kericorian, who owns 
more than 70 per cent of the 
MGM shares, has been trying 
to seO the studio for more than 
two years. 

On Monday, Path6 must 
make a $4 a share part- 
payment on its bid, worth a 
total $21.50 per share to 
MGM holders. 

Ridley’s seii-by date does not 
sour the market’s Major link 

I wonder whether Nicholas Ridley 
has done serious damage,to tire 
revived equity market, which has 
responded so well to the skilled 

and patient nursing of his cabinet 
colleague, the Chancellor of the Ex¬ 
chequer? Is this, crudely, a time to sell? 

The British economy is not yet out of 
intensive care, but the market has taken 
a more optimistic, view of the patient in 

the past 10 weeks, for two, not 
unrelated, reasons: a better-lhan-ex- 
pected Tory performance in local 
ejections at the beginning of May, 
followed by a narrowing of Labour’s 
lead in public opinion polls; and a more 
positive approach to monetary union 
deigns within the European Commu¬ 
nity. 

John Major’s subtley-conveyed keen¬ 
ness to join the European exchange-rate 
mechanism sooner rather than later 
made the pound a one-way bet, 
removed the grisly prospect of even 
higher base rates to reduce inflationary 
pressure, and prompted the thought 
that interest rates might actually begin 
to foil before the end of tire year. In the 
context of a general election in the 
autumn of next year, another triumph 
of Conservative pragmatism made a 
great deal of sense to the foreign 
exchange and stock markets. 

But what are they to make of Mr 
Ridley’s outburst? Is there one policy 
among senior ministers towards the 
EC, in which Germany is inevitably the 
dominant economic powei? Or are 
there two? Or perhaps five, with the 
prime minister supporting her chan¬ 
cellor, lending a constant ear to the 
hostility against all fixed exchange-rate 
machinery of her family friend. Sir 
Alan Walters, and sighing over Mr 
Ridley's belief in sovereignly and 
England’s historical role in Europe? Mr 

Ridley is not alone in his deep 

suspicion of German power, but I 
suspect his resistance movement will 
win for fewer votes than the govern¬ 
ment will lose through another display 
of confusion and disarray in the senior 
ranks. Brussels bureaucracy and Ger¬ 
man power are causes of genuine 
unease, but old-feshioned prejudice 
and unfashionable incompetence are 
not the best ways for the cabinet to 
proceed. 

Within the monetary sphere, the 
main theatre of war at present, the 
governor of the Bank of England has 
shown he is under no illusions about 
where we are, where we would like to 
go, and where we are likely to be taken. 

Sovereignty, as Robin Leigh-Pemb¬ 
erton said on Newsnighi after the 
Ridley debacle, is a relative concept. 
Under the present system, the 
deutschmark and the German 
Bundesbank’s interest policy are 
governing factors that we cannot escape 
or ignore. Under a regime of monetary 
union and a single European currency, 
to which five strong EC members 
(Germany, the Netherlands, Belgium, 
Luxembourg and France) are moving, 
the Bundesbank would control mone¬ 
tary policy. Even m the halfway house 
proposed by John Major, a fixed (in the 
best sense) European currency unit 
circulating alongside national cur¬ 
rencies, each governments' power to 
run its own monetary policy would, in 

practice, still be heavily circumscribed. 
We can like it or lump it. Unless we 
take the second, choice, it is surely 
better to join the club and have a say in 
how the rules are framed. Paradoxi¬ 
cally, Mr Ridley objects to our joining 
the ERM because membership would 
make it difficult to manipulate mone¬ 
tary policy as the election approaches. 
Paradoxically, because the political 
case for joining is that membership 
offers the best chance of bringing down 
interest and mortgage rates in timely 
order. 

My own view is that Mr Major is not 
going to be blown off course by Mr 
Ridley even if he remains in the 
government. The risks to the market 
are therefore unchanged. The pound, 
having ridden high on ERM specula¬ 
tion, will be hit if we do not join by the 
end of the year. It will also be 
undermined unless the rate ofinflation 
starts moving decisively downward. 
Meanwhije, sterling may have a new 
support in lower American interest 
rates, which would also give Wall Street 
a lift. 

Nearer home, high interest rales are 
beginning to cause real although not 
universal pain. Profit warnings are 
multiplying (Hawker Siddeiey, Rank) 
and devaluation, which would take the 
pressure off companies, is not one of 
the government's current options. By 
conventional yardsticks, most shares 
are not expensive and the market is not 
likely to suffer much of a setback unless 
falling earnings begin to threaten 
dividends. 

So back to the question ai the 
beginning: has the market, as well as 
Nicholas Ridley, reached its sdl-by 
date? 1 think not, but there will be better 
opportunities to buy between now and 
the autumn electricity sale. 

Finding a defensive stock in GEC If you are worried about the 
economic outlook but do not want 
to be out of the market completely, 
then a defensive stock is for you. 

They come no more defensive than the 
mighty GEC, which offers a good yield, 
a cash-lined balance sheet and a 
sporting chance of being re-rated. Not 
before time, when you look at the 
superior price/earnings ratios conferred 
by the market on similar companies 
which are sweating, coughing or lame. 

GEC produced its 1989-90 figures 
last week. They were well, but not 
enthusiastically, received. There is a 
tendency still to knock Lord Wein- 
stock’s creation with criticisms from 
the costive years. This may be chang¬ 
ing. Analysts who have been invited to 
look at the new anatomy of GEC are 
becoming more receptive. 

It does require effort on their part to 
accept that a beast of GECs dignity and 
maturity has the will to change its 
regular path to the watering hole, let 
alone the chemistry to change its spots. 
Remarkable though it is, and belatedly 
though H may be, GEC has altered its 

strategy fundamentally while keeping 
the objective, to improve earnings per 
share, unchanged. Faced with a govern¬ 
ment-built barrier to growth in Britain 
in its main businesses, GEC has formed 
strategic alliances with Siemens (Ger¬ 
man), Alcatel Alsthom (French) and 
General Electric (American) in tele¬ 
communications, power engineering, 
transport equipment domestic appli¬ 
ances and gas turbines. 

This reconstruction, which involved 
buying Plessey jointly with Siemens, 
has upset those used to GECs dreary 
conservatism, aversion to risk, and 
enormous cash pile effortlessly earning 
millions in the money market Joint 
ventures have been attacked because 
GEC allegedly trad lost control and 
become no more than an investment 
trust Lord Weinstock is pragmatic on 
the point There are situations where 
you are, and those where you may want 
to be. But you may have to accept less 
than the ideal. This may not prove to be 
ideal if you discover you own 100 per 
cent of a mistake. Locked together with 
more dynamic partners, his much- 

abused conservatism, not least in 
accounting disciplines and insistence 
on adequate profit margins, ought 
perhaps to be seen by his established 
critics as an asseL 

As it is the GPT, the telecommunica¬ 
tions group split 60 per cent to 40 per 
cent with Siemens, is a world power, 
the partners are negotiating a merger of 
their North American telecommunica¬ 
tions interests; GEC Alsthom is second 
only to ASEA Brown Boveri in power 
engineering; GE is developing a new 
type of gas turbine; and GE is working 
to expand the domestic appliance 
business in Europe. The integration of 
Plessey and Ferranti's defence busi¬ 
nesses with Marconi is also a plus. 

GEC has a substantial order book 
and a propensity to pay good divi¬ 
dends. The new Weinstock vision sees 
GECs main activities achieving a size 
at which their facilities and capabilities 
do not need to be duplicated and can 
stand alone. Beyond a point growth for 
its own sake brings diminishing re¬ 
turns. Not a thought to bother short¬ 
term buyers of the shares. 
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IK 107 Prop.' * ttnw 

3 im. Propmty Trw 
265 85PSW 

7B 61 OlfeODtB 
K 10 R 6 V WO 

110 66 H<F 
513 2BB Hofei CHK 
313 2«M0O8fe 

73 37 Rates 
54 *2 RmanOi 

182 32 RHU _ 
1E8 140 ftmfem Bros 
46 33 firt The cmcol 

154 49 tog* f«tt 

iS dBW 
34 12 Rdtea Gp 

100 42 fen 
55 4 Rodomoa 

283 230 Ms * wtan 
ix in Romm 
187 MRPSGamp 
X 24BEPW _ 
51 14 SPS Cautton? 

121 80lt EMM _ 
215 IK Ssaon Sttser 
311 2HJ EMoraow Bid 
75 28 Surge 

HD 78 ScM tQtlabts 
I® 111 Eacon 

is 

• ii. 
70 S» - 

110 115*- 
T20 i»m_ 
25 X +1 
57 63 _ 
W X - 
5 6 — 

Zlt 3tt .. 
233 243#- 
137 147 -1 

5 MS _ 
120 121 +1 

BS B0 .. 
55 Rif.. 
33 X - 
77 K _ 
88 93 - 

113 120 - 
IH It . 
BB BB -5 
50 56 _ 
I? 20 . 
65 70 -2 

348 360m-l 
228 235 +8 

42 45 +1 
51 54 +1 
48 58 .. 
m W7 _ 
<2 47 .. 
70 77 .. 
34 4H ... 

162 169 .- 
13 15 -1 
48 S3 _ 
3* 5t - 

270 mm.. 
108 113 _ 
172 1B2 - 
24 27 _ 
It 15 .. 
78 um_ 

210 220 m+3 
255 285 -S 
» 33 .- 
78 80 - 

HIT 114 - 
175 iesm-2 
75 Bzm- 
77 6Z - 
88 83 +1 
87 87 _ 
55 earn- 

135 worn- 
137 147 -1 
277 287 _ 
55M 180 - 
210 23) .. 
33 37m-1 
m W2m- 
2* 3 — 

215 73Sm+5 
lO 13 .. 
6 10 +M 

38 43 .. 
IX 134 -4 
133 T38m_ 
50 53«+1 

220 230 .. 
X 28 -1 

— — — 

77 si 74 
7.7 u 7.4 

- 45 

-47 tfi.1 15 
05* 9.1 41 
• m. 

151 53 68 
a? 81 &l 
-• OS 

31.8 
87 75 02 
.-e 102 

60 107 61 
U 45 til 
6D as 95 
17 12 484 

313 
U 34 9® 
?s 55 120 

50 74 115 
S«J 4.0 m 
107 45 lift 
55 ao 113 

137 
87 16.4 27 
M 54 >3 
13 EJ» 900 
7a 105 

fj 

ti 66 
i.» 
9f 

141 
49 
05 

IIS 
57 
3.7 
14 
_» 

58 
100 
112 
47 
SJ 
42 
8.7 
47 
47 
S3 
571 
33 
75 
BO 

100 
BO 

131 
20 
34 

7.1 42 
78 SI 
44 ID0 
5.1 73 
2.1 188 
59 94 
- 539 

72 _ 
U 228 
43 114 

154 34 
110 57 
38 60 
43 135 
58 38 
58 110 
55 64 
82 17.1 
57 58 
54 99 
44 51 
35 78 
3.4 84 
51 96 
53 74 
34 90 

67 39 WUJ 
-. 17 

13 34 U 
01* ai (89 
80 59 108 
27 52 5.2 
40 13 216 
29 74 70 

c INVESTMENT TRUSTS 3 
12* lOt-- 
tW 147V. ftamrTnmf 

317W 259* MBS 0 mas 
97 78 Mo 9caa in TU 
99 81 MHCow 

101 85 
176 131 
Bin 08 Br__ 
58« SO Br Boon Stc 

27 14 08 WHS 
887 560 Br tw 
177 153 Bnnr. 
15 12* CM 6 Comm 

284 217 Cam Voan 
197 UB CMB MM 
1B4 M7H DMfe M 
220 im OP 
112 

UK 11k - 487 
in 1® +1K so 
2® 2BS +1 75 
81 94 _ 
91 03 - 
94 97 - 

145 MB - 
re ra* - 

52K 54 _ 
12 IS -. 

637 6479- 
168 171 -1 

60 

& 

3| XT 

65 *- 

22B 
2*8 

Z90t 
175 
213 
IM 
117 
206 iMGttelofl 
IH M6 6M0 tiVtK 
3(6 383 Gona Onsa) 
277 jia. GOWO SUN* 
m 91 Grurtnor 
m 3J5BMnmHBM 
54 9MaBnMU'CB 

M2 MimjiliHapikc 

44 61 IDS 

114 59 124 

B0t 2L3 5U 
1208 51 277 
123 54 204 
4.1 11 *7 

Wj6 39 328 
1 15 753 

is .. 
M178 114 ITS 
£0 14 764 
14 65 -. 

19® 
Hffi LOW CaiWor 

Pnco Gross «B 
Sd Offer Oiagomp * P/I 

218 IB 
X (3 
52 42 

320 773 
213 158 
107 33 

14 6 
M 6 
14 7 

1*5 118 
41 31 
32 77 
95 75 
75 S3 
19 U 

43M 15 
483 253 
IX 73 
2D0 80 
81 59 
49 22 
18 11H 
41 X 

10K 184 
78 64 
63 15 

121 BZ 
IBM Bm 
TO 88 
16 10 
78 61 
m ie 
96 76 

cam 
OrcuOs 

TLB RMOO 
WO Apart 
TVHWl 
TaKcommng 
THtard up 
Toaoo 
Tim Pfc 
namonew 
Tfemcfei 
rasn »aj 
Tion 
Tams IM 
TrM Systamo 

95 - 40 64 44 
18 +1 

+ t 

Tnu 

TroWi HUgo 
Trim 
Tutor Edgm 
Tator 
UB Rfettr 
Usferlfwkl 

VTR P* 
vmuc 
Wane Rototto 

23 
125 
Z 

55 
14 
47 50 

285 288 
210 215 

33 40 
5 7 
B 74 

64 74 
115 125 
X X 
79 B? 
70 ® 
53 SB 
17 20 .. 

IBM 204 +1 
250 2G0m... 
75 SO +3 
75 05 .. 
57 62 . 
22 26 - 

104 12 - 
30 X . 

272 2321+7 
ft m . 
-23-4 

55 .. 
9 - 

mm . 
13 _ 
63 - 
23 - 
78 .. 

f 
4* 49 94 
74 45 162 

133 62 92 

75 67 
21 9 
73 62 
85 47 

348 282 
81 71 
12 84 
98 X 
44 X 

200 77 
178 1*6 
18 7 

WBOOI .. 
Won ScMtott 
HMrtfeif 
wtmmey Hodov 
■Stem (IM MM 
wood JohrO 8 Co 
tm a Lssom 

18 
SO 
74 
95 
10 
58 
18 
73 
9 

65 70m 

_ 875 

53 BB 
67 64 
81 58 
SJ 00 

340 57.1 98 
ID 53 3*5 

- 154 43 
H3 an 
5£ 80 
55 45 
72 56 
48 441 
51 76 

30 ma 56 
109 39 - 
50 115 59 

.. 25 
41 44 86 
01 12 9.2 

63 
24 
84 
40 

30 
160 
43 
BB 
*3 
07 
07 

10 - 
75 

BJ 58 158 
20 41 1D4 
45 119 95 
40 SJ 
08 80 71 
67 95 7J 

ar 
W£swa Sum 
MOMdSM 
Y*enon 
YotaNro Raw 
Vnoig Group 
Zuneti Gmp 

« 74 - 
*3 50 .. 

340 350 +2 
BS 90 +1 

ISM 12 - 
» 40 c.. 
40 43 r 

ii2 mm+3 
147 152 -1 
BM B _ 

61 
.. r 

2.7 
21 
72 
50 

73 
60 

ID* 

57 50 

40 XG 
45 
21 267 
57 85 

31 177 
52 119 
69 7D 
- 20 

• Ex dividend a Ex all b Forecast drvrdend m tawnm 
payment passed 1 Pnce at suspension g Dnndend and 
yield exclude a special payment k Pre-merger figures n 
Forecast earnings o Ex otner r Ex nqnts a Ex senp or 
snare spin i Tax-free .. No significant data. 

( THIRD MARKET ) 

3 X 
95 83 

220 215 
SSffl 290 
05 54 
24 6 

215 215 
1U 60 

65 33 
IS 8 

100 65 
17 3M 
22 9 X li 
61 55 
57 16 
60 X 
55 34 

101 128 
BB X 

MMran As 
Ass fmroms 
CM ms 
CMIBWl 
CM** Art 
DlHMl H* 
Wyfend Smngt 
Own fw 

m 
mem 
HOBDlM 
irxi Cams 
KMp 1PE] 

umfegUr 

UPL 
unx Gram 
vmco Mxpc Go 

c 

27 32 - 
83 m .. 53.4 

215 225 - 
295 385© ii 04 55 
so 57 _ 13 2.4 947 
8 

210 220 _ 
80 70 +5 143 
33 38 +1 
6 10 -1 _ 
a 75 _ IJ 15 SJ 

« 8 _ 
19 21 . 
8 13 . 

52 57 .. 2.7 49 00 
16 19 r +1 25 16.1 2J 
X 33 .. 58 
X 

177 ia?e 67 3/ 95 
53 58 - 114 

c FOREIGN EXCHANGES J 
Exchange index compared with 1985 was up at 93^ 

STERLING SPOT AND FORWARD RATES 
Market rates for July 13 
_ Range Ctomm 1 month 3 month 

(day’s range 93.2-93.7). 

OTHER STERLING RATES 

New 7 m 
Montn 
Amandm 
Brussels 

SB8" 
Frankh 
Lisbon 
Madrid 
MHan 
Oslo 
Paris 
StckWm 
Tokyo 
Vienna 
Zuncb 
Prenuum 

1.8010-1.0095 
2.0797-2D929 
13399-3.3529 

60.84-81.26 

1.8080-1 B095 
23888-2.0929 
3.3474-33529 

60-95-61.20 
11.2581-113290 11^974-11.3280 

1.1057-1.1095 1.1061-1.1071 
20619-20727 
259JO-261.32 
181^3-16207 

20681-20712 
259.70-26009 
181.23-181.7*9 

2160.10-217904 2189.01-2174.12 
11.3GS2-11.4293 110986-11.4293 

9.9469-9.9988 90647-90848 
10.7318-10 7883 10.7673-10.7973 

266.02-207 01 26602-286.92 
200053-200364 200458-200889 

20106-2.5219 20106-20152 
Discount = ds. 

1.01-I.OQpr 
0-24-0,20pr 

2-1 'ipr 
30-28pr 
45k-4pr 
48-1 Ipr 

Ik-IShpr 
75-54pr 

5-lpr 
7-6pr 

4K-3%pr 
4'A-3'Apr 
2«i-2Spr 
1 VISgr 

11%-10Hpr 
Ittrlft pr 

2.95-2.B3pr 
001-045pr 

5k-Mpr 
B7-83pr 

127a-12VSpr 
132-12307 
4V4\pr 
140-92pr 

TS-7pr 
20-16pr 

lUt-IOVipr 
liit-lfpr 
6H-GW0, 
AX-4%pr 

32%-30Spr 
3%-3Stpr 

Argentina austrar 
Au sir alts ooflar- 
Banrain dinar - 
Brazil cruzado * .... 
Cyprus pound_ 
Finland marka_ 
Greece draenma ... 
Hong Kong dollar .- 
India rupee_ 
Kuweit dmar KD — 
Malaysia rioggrt.— 
Mexico peso- 
New Zealand doUar 
Saudi Arabia rfyai 
Smgapora doUar_ 
S Africa rand (fin)— 
S Africa rand (com).. 
U A E dirham.— 

9505.87-9545.72 
.. 2.2875-2^917 
_ 06750-0.8830 
119075-120406 
- 0.8190-08290 
... 6.9050-60650 
... 288 40-291 60 
- 14.035-14.046 
.31.18-3108 

. 0.5200-00260 
- 40825-4.8871 
.5125-5225 
.. 10481-3.0550 
... 6.7150-6 7950 
- 30787-30825 

7 1284-72763 
.. 4 7479-4.7561 
- 60750-80660 

= pr- 
Uoyda Bank. Ratos aimpM by 
Extiri and Barclays Bank QTS 

DOLLAR SPOT RATES 
Ireland .... 
Singapore. 
Malaysia —.. 
Australia- 
Canada__ 
Sweden 
Norway__ 

.1.6275-1.6290 

. 1.6155-1.8165 

. 2.7035-2.7045 

.12642-10658 

. 11565-1.1575 

. 5.9S10-50880 

. 6.3100-60150 

Dwmarii_6.25280.2575 
W Germany..1.6430-1.6440 
Switzerland-10930-1.3940 
Netherlands —.1.8523-1.8528 
France-50200-50250 
Japan ... 

-1208 9-12039 
_ i (Com).--3300-3305 

Hong Kong-7.7675-7.7685 
Portugal -..144 30-144.60 
Spam-100 60-100 70 
Austria_11.55-11.57 _14705-147.88 

Rates supplied by Barclays Bank GTS and ExteJ. 

c MONEY MARKETS 3 
Base Rmm %; Clearing Banks 15 Finance Hse 15K 
Dfecounf Market Loans % 
Overnight High: 14% Low 13% Weak fixed: 14% 
Treasury BJfli (Discount %) 
Buying 2 mth -14% 3mth-14’ia 
Selling-2 mth - 14’is 3 mth-14% 
Prime Bank BHIS (Discount i mtn- 14'»u-l4Bie 
2mth; 14%.14'fTc 3mth: 14%-l4»-» 6mth 13i:sz-% 

Trade BHLl (Discount %fc 1 mth: 15'a 
2 mth: 15% 3 mth: 15 6 mth 14lsjr 

Meftionk (%). Ovenvgnt open 14% dose 15 
1 week: 14%-14% 1 mth: 14"'i#-14% 3 mth: 143ln-% 
6mth: 14-'0ji-% 9 mth; 14'’-»-14% 12mth:Unia-14% 
Local Authority Deposits (%) 
2 day: 14% 7 day: 14% i mth: 14'*ia 
3 mth: 14'»n 6 mth: 14% 12 mth: 14% 
Starting CDa (*%): 1 mth: IA^oj-^’h 
3 mth: 14l5r*-% 6 mth: 14’'»-% 12 mth 14%-14>^u 

Dofinr CDs(%): 1 mth: B.2S6.20 
3mth:025-800 6mth:B2S-820 12mth82O025 

Bonding Society CDs t%) 
1 mth: I4’‘w-14% 2mth:14l‘i«-l4% 3 mth: 14"-ib-% 
8mth: 14K-14l,i* 9mth: 14*a?-14% 12mih: 14’»»-% 

TREASURY BILLS 
Applets: 22222m aBotsd: ESOftn 
Bids: E96.43% received: 58% 
Lest week: £96025% received: 47% 
Avge rare: £14.3026% last wk Cl4.3341% 
Next week. 2500m replace ESOOm 

EURO MONEY DEPOSITS % 
Currency 7 day 1 mth 3 mth 6 mth 
Dote: 8,«-7f'H> Bix-6% B%-8% 
Catt 814-7% 
Deutactramaric 8140% 8%-8% 8aiB-83i« 854-8% 
CeftB-T 
French Franc: IO'n-10 1054-10 10%-10% 10%-1054 
Cfefc 10-9 
Swiss Francs 9-8K 90% 9-8% 054-8* 
CXt 954-8% 
Yew 7%-7% 7%-7% 7%-7% 7,J»-,'ro 
Cofi: 7%-6% 

GOLD 
BULUON: Per ounce 
Open: 057.50-36800Ctomt $36425-384.75 
High: S386.00-366.50 Low: S357. SO-3S8.00 

COINS: Per coin (Ex VAT) 
Britannia: $37200477 00 (£20600-20900) 
Krugerrand: 3363.00-368.00 (£201.00-20300) 
MapMeal (/loz): $372.00-377.00 (£206.00-209.001 
American Eajpee: S372.00-377 00 (£208.00-209.00) 
New SorraietBns: S850O-87.5O K47.O(M80O) 
Old Sovereigns: S85.SO-870O (&7.00-4800) 
Platinum: $47525 (£262 70) 
Pertadtum: $116.75 (£6405) 
Sfeer: S402-4.94 (£2725-2740) 

c LONDON FINANCIAL FUTURES 3 
Open Wga Law Ogee Vol 

FT-SE 100 Prewous open heereM 21648 
Sep 90_ 2439 0 2456.0 2433 0 24510 3739 
Dec 90 _... 25060 25080 26060 26130 ISO 

ITirBe Month PnwtoiaopenjntenKt 1765S 
see so.— 85.42 
Dec 90 6812 6624 

8SJ6 
8606 

8543 
88.19 

7833 
17420 

Three Month EurodoHar Previous open menu 30757 
5ep9Q_ 9188 9198 9181 91.92 3230 
Dec 90 9109 9108 9107 9103 2130 

Three Month Euro DM Previous 
Sfpw— 9161 9163 8107 
Dec 90 .... 9141 91.43 9138 

Open High Low Ctose Vol 

Previous open imarest 2485 
8957 89.63 67 

..... 89.680 

Previous open Merest M3i 
93-07 93-23 27*Q 

Previous open mtaieei 38963 
83-30 B4-29 30733 

■n Merest 68618 
9100 7603 
91.40 2000 

Three month ECU 
Sep 50.._ 8908 8986 
Dec 90 -. _ 

US Treasury Bond 
Sep 90 — S3-ia 94-0! 

Long Gilt 
Sep « —. 0404 0607 
Japanese Govt Bond 
Sep 90— 9408 04 85 

German Govt Bond 
Sep 90 — 0412 84 86 
Dec 90 — 8305 8450 

94.40 
1 open tut 

9450 119 
PievUMB open mteresr 61343 

8308 0401 47494 
0385 04 10 «a 

COMMODITIES 
LONOON OIL REPORTS 

continued to strengihan erratically on Opec hype. 
. ss ware nervous. Products Armed dramatically across 

the barrel in moderate actMty wttn many Buyers cauhous of the new 
found strength. 

CRUDE (HLS/waawed (S£8L FOB) 
Brent Pliys 16.W +75 
15 day Aug 1740 +05 
15 day Sep 1700 +95 

WTlAug 18.45 +105 
WT1 Sep 19-30 +110 

PRODUCTS Buy/aell */MT. 
Spot Cff NW Euro - prompt delivery 

Prom Gas-15 *11 243-248 +12 
+11 
+11 

Gasoil EEC 
NoniH Aug 
Non ihSep 

30 Fuel Q4 
Neptune 

160-181 
163-184 

+10 165-168 
+5 72-75 

+10 156-180 

+10 
+12 
+11 

+5 
+10 

BIFFEX 

Aufl90 Hi 1110-1099Low Ckjseilis 
nS go Hi 1230-1210 Low QOM1223 
Jan 91 Hi 1235-1220 Low Close 1235 
Vol 700 lot? Open interest 6275 
Dry cargo index 1078 +14 

PE FUTURES 

GASOIL AMT Futures 
AuQ.161-7M1 50 
Sep.-163^563.25 
OCt.166.00-85.75 
Ndv.168.058725 
Dec_ 169.00 LT 
Jan.™. 170.00 SLR 
F«b__ 169.0065.00 
Voi.. 14111 
BRENT AMT Future* 
Aug. 17 44 SLR 
Sep.. 1700-17 7B 
Vol__21756 

LONDON POTATO 
FUTURES (E/tonne) 

Mm open dose 
NOV 78 0 82.6 
Fee 88.0 93.5 
Apr 109.0 116.6 
May 117.0 1266 

VOI 491 

LONDON FOX 
COCOA 
Jul 741-740 
Sep 760-759 
Dec 790-789 
Mar 617-016 
COFFEE 
Jpl 532-526 
Sep 553-552 
NOv 570-578 
Jan 600-598 
SUGAR 
FOB 

AMT Futures 
May 837-835 
Jul 857-856 

Sep 875-874 
Voi 3147 

AMTFutures 
Mar 616-616 
May 637-635 
Jul 654-650 

Vol 3988 
CCzamftow 

Vot 1403 
Aug 274.0-73.6 Mar 253.0-58.6 
Oct 270.6-70.4 May 259.0-58.6 
Dec 273.0-58.0 Aug 2590-592 

LONDON GRAIN FUTURES 
WHEAT dose (£/l) Von84 
Sp 111 45 Nv 11500 Ja 11800 
Mr 12200 My 125.75 Jn 127.00 
BARLEY Close (E/ri Vo! 60 
sp 10900 Nv 113.75 Ja 116.90 
Mr 120.10 My 121.60 
SOYABEAN AMT Future* 
Aug 111.5-14.0 
00 114^-18.0 
Dec 1210-24.5 

VOI I 

LOWJON METAL EXCHANGE 

Official prices/volume previou* day Rudolf Wolff 

(E/tonne) Cash 3 month Vd 

Copper Gd» A 1595.0-1597.0 1526.0-15270 647950 
Lad 4960049750 50050-50100 42300 
Zinc Spec HP 1730.0-17320 1659.0-1660.0 97150 
TO* 6085-6095 6210-6215 9940 
AtumMumHi* 15490-1550.0 1580.0-15810 15Z700 

Nickel* 9800-9625 9775-8800 13590 
t (Cams pfif Troy o*J. * (5 per tonne) 

LONDON MEAT 
FUTURES (/kg) 

Live Pfg Contract 
Mth Own Ctaep 
Aug 123.0 1210 
Sep 1190 1185 
Oct • 1200 1190 
Nov 116.0 1160 
Uve Carte Centred 
Aug unq unq 
Oct unq unq 

MEAT A LIVESTOCK COWH8SKM 

AVge taWodr priess at representative 
mwfeecs on July 13 

BUT 
GS(+M 
Enq/wair%) 
Eng/wai (p) 
Eng/wai (+/-) 
scottanapti 
Scotland (pi 
Scotland (+/-) 

Prt Sheep Cams 
97.a 16200 105.75 
+140 --2.76 -002 
+60 -560 -250 

97.28 18a90 104.44 
+1.40 -109 -0.18 

n/a -580 -413 
n/a 155.05 11307 
n/a -1108 +0.65 

Vol Pig-52 Cattle-0 ■ Estimated dead carcase w«$p!t 

L 
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FM 
nvofto OR* i mam ire* 

mdOi| me braf rra* te* ■* 

UK GENERAL 

*«*» (hrefend A Gift 
AfWy Gams 
«W*r mean* 5 Gtn 
*3*0 Dunn AccomdaBi 
T (km* «sso vw 
T MWO Dunn Oaanczo 
t «OT Durov Gm & me 
Aswan 
f Aral EMy 

rBsraon urn 500 
t Braeays l» General 
Brows urn inane 
Bsmwnua inv 
Banng fernoho 
t Bstowga* PEP he 
Bum UK A General 
Brawn Sn»cy u* Gera* 
BTKOP income Gm 
t fiuemaw Swb 
Sutanusa* n Pornu 
Canm Gm 
CQ uw SfU> 
Crap sv woo* fernon 
Carol Wen General Eoutv 
Craw* nuwi Cxxai 
f Corueoeraoon SBi 
Conssttm Tma 
Come UK Eauty 
t Crown Gill 
CS PwttoYo 
t CU Oum General 
T Cu uh A General 
OacrenonjiY 
t Eaqw Star UK Balaua 
t Eqwtram Peeew 
Eoutv < Uw Gowral 
f tasty A Uw W Swtft 
t Fhmuy Grown & Inc 
Ftarraig Cana Patiala 
t Framiuiqmn Inc A Gwtn 
Fnraas Prowlers Enurty 
GA Genu 
GAM UK Spec 
Ganmore uk index 
GRE Goanflv* 
Gunness Manor? T B 5m Cos 5 -"3 ?54-l 
HsKKraon Me A Assets 6 76 >S7 59 
t Henderson income S Gm 
T H# Sanraef Bnlsft 
t Hdt Samuel me A Crt> 
Hamom Eouriy 
t KB General 
fKB PPP Inc 
T US Income A Gm 
L&rence wen income A Gm 601 
Lawman Undervalued Asset 600 
Low UK income 6 Gm 2.06 
Lon S Mcr General 
uoyos Sauncefl 
MSG General 
1 MAG MtdUnd 
t MSG Second Genera) 
U&G Trustee 
.'jtanuMe Gin 
Matneson UK Gth 
Mavftraw Bfnsft Luoers 

563 50.65 961 102 
59B 1940 102.4 3 
GOO 3302 1023 5 
609 6535 995 57 
610 *167 
610 5343 
606 191.4 
589 9616 
600 3254 
6.74 3735 
6«8 2084 
651 1568 
4.00 27S5 
350 9639 
525 1020 
539 «539 
612 >324 
357 1963 
801 3159 
338 
650 

992 67 
995 57 
996 «3 
973 99 
99.3 63 

1003 2? 
<006 14 
99 2 67 
986 85 

1001 33 
98 4 88 
994 61 
99 8 43 
989 78 

_H30 7 I? 
5799 1002 29 
*063 99 1 71 

599 6096 KI03 2? 
2*4 13920 972 100 
535 624? 
651 5377 
648 420 
60? 28 69 
599 5497 
651 3886 
593 7675 
593 10960 
600 6613 
591 
600 

1005 
997 
996 
996 
91 
990 
9818 
995 
99 0 75 

USB TQl 8 6 
103.3 100 3 2? 

500 110 7? 992 67 
601 352.6 99.8 43 
602 1944 100 3 22 
6 78 1401 991 71 
253 126 4 989 B? 
594 196 6 99 3 63 
600 31266 1003 Z? 
568 190 0 99 6 51 
600 145 17 10?» 3 
450 11285 100 0 38 
3 49 400 6 978 

91-0 59 
923 49 
969 14 
34.4 31 
955 25 
939 39 
790 92 
952 26 
B11 89 
907 60 
919 53 
87 7 77 
965 G 

840 95 
93 6 4? 
86 8 80 
92? 5i 
90i 66 
924 48 
94 6 30 
987 5 
93.5 43 
923 49 
90.7 60 
763 94 
941 37 
913 57 
941 37 
91.7 54 
751 95 
S4B 29 
881 75 

683 21649 
649 7658 
646 1238 
650 61027 
601 
535 
600 

261 2 
1003 
6300 
5050 
6149 
3052 

6 80 65 77 
SCO 27088 
S« S66.0 
543 10271 
610 1054 3 
S« M04 
600 1400 
650 7365 
601 2310 

>03? 
IGC.9 9 
999 41 

1001 33 
988 82 
99 9 41 
992 67 

1005 17 
99.6 51 
965 101 
99 4 61 
99 8 43 

100 3 22 
IMS 
576 
983 
991 
976 
993 

1039 
«3 

976 
96.7 16 
89 6 70 
99 8 3 
895 71 
963 16 
95 B ?? 
876 78 
970 13 
850 S? 
799 SO 
891 72 
S97 69 
94? 31 
905 E3 
91.1 58 
939 39 
9*3 32 
873 79 

Fort 
MWte WRI*) Otar 

t«e» 
1 m in mk 

t tefnoe UK Eflrfv 
Regency Brasil GHi 
RefcMca 
flown Fraser Gin 
Roy* LA Eqeriv GUI 

651 2352 989 154 
690 59.70 1004 71 
592 1520 988 16? 
597 142.4 958 194 
601 2459 1019 30 

1002 06 
992 M2 
994 10* 
98.1 170 

1013 4 
990 151 

IfllJ) 39 

6.00 5517 
520 1077 
7 00 5841 
654 7747 
556 2298 
558 «3B 1007 51 
597 254 6 59.7 114 

1033) 8 

I floral LA UK tarn Cos 599 7524 
t Roy* Union Spec 535 £00 1*5.1 
Royal London UK Glh 
Roni Trust PPT Iff 
Roy* fas Srater Co's 
Royal Trust UK S0K SIB 
T 5SP Swans 
t SAP Spec Sts 
tSSPUKEW ___ 
t SAP UK Sa*a Cos G» 599 5427 
SAW GBt _ 
SAW SnAte Seems 550 2«0 
Semite EnteteM Aa 5X l5tB 
Serrate Racovwy (tea) 597 135G 
ScMfii Snailff CBS 557 1741 
Sena* uk Swi CosOT) MO M}iS 
b..m rut Cwb Qnrato A 563 3035 HE6 13 
ScmSnUtuA 611 4909 986 121 
fsmAmEtufY araew 8>0 5869 991 ■« 
UFm ifsS* 810 «B 1007 |1 
San P«at Etna* 654 2263 995 125 
sS KM UK 9«I CM Etety 603 S05 
stw Mm »A SoeeSB 60» KJB 
Sea Prw E«« Gm 657 21.13 
7 Sawragn WOT “J 51M 
f Sqvsmyi UK Gtn 62b wjo 
SttKxnute 1M Equity On «9 mm 1004 71 
^matellnai 700 6242 1803 79 
Hi ufTot Canada UK So 652 3414 100.1 91 
Tsgei UK Capaal 6.71 9* 18 1007 61 
Thcntttm IK Departures 8.49 6083 1010 
tin Snrttar Canutes 
rTR Spec Osoonenues 
ISO Bnrsfi Gm 
T58 Enwiimenrai inuestoi 
TSB Sued Opportunity 
I SB Smarter Cos 
Tyndall flnbsft law 
lyoeaii Smarter Cos 
UK UTM Sfitsb Gift 
UK utm Teoncai Analysis 
UTAH Fnars House Capcd 
Wraoey IK Gm 
rtaverWy Penny Stem 
T Wessex UK SO 
Wraasar Sti 
Wrnosor Smite CompaiMS 
f YorwwB General 
Sector Average/Totals 

902 65 
852 100 
770 161 
872 89 
909 20 
84.1 110 
67.4 88 
96.4 23 
867 187 

84.1 110 
TOO 168 
887 78 
792 144 

THE mm'TIMES 
UNIT TRUST STATISTICS 

Spmwl la pwcwito9»<8Ww»ncabrtwaenMd and offer prices. MonWyp^tfP0”1?” 
figtrea show value ol El 00 baaed on otier to offer prices a^houtinco»nere-i«nwatad 
and ranking wHMn sector. Vasily fignea era based on offer to bid price* w#h Income 

reinvested. — tMt Inset fouled written lad y#K. f PEP scheme evaflabte- 

9M0* 

997 114 
983 173 

1011 38 
994 136 

983 173 
982 177 

100 4 71 
I0Q6 58 
992 142 

51 
39 

599 8215 998 108 
800 8953 96.1 192 
600 762 1001 91 
600 52.04 1013 22 
599 9278 979 183 
598 5514 1010 39 
566 9375 989 154 
568 75® 
6.0Q 6805 
800 6754 
597 2178 
650 1800 
597 2630 
401 122? 
616 BOOS 
599 3971 
783 
6.18 

974 188 1002 5 
953 198 848 100 

BM/ctte 
r*) 

i*ra Jim 
pwf m* pin m 

998 108 
97.7 186 
968 158 
942 200 
985 167 
9B5 167 
985 125 

1008 *8 
998 108 

6118 1006 58 
— 988 292 

95.1 32 
887 78 
828 118 
TBS 149 
935 4& 
989 63 
888 74 
829 117 
837 114 
775 156 
779 155 
942 34 
938 42 
95 0 33 
986 10 
958 a 
888 76 
788 147 
931 48 
716182 
678 1B4 
993 7 
972 15 
89.9 68 
819 127 
883 98 
752 174 
87.1 90 
88 D 84 
93 8 42 
868 S3 
775 156 
968 22 
75.5 170 
558 194 
791 145 
358 m 

Gratae GO 
Henderson feed Mens 
itadwsai wtM 
« Sn* GW A R be 
natron ftaira Inc 
KBHM 
Ray 64B A R 
Leg* & Genera Farad M 
Lep* A Genraai GW 
mag at & n me 
MntaGflt H 
ttratee N0i Yckfeg Gfl 
Mraney GM 
Mercy K£i sanest 
MUM Git AH 
MM Eka GM 
MM 9ra MetsarGM A R 
TAM Bra Praf ssrcs 
MLA GM 
MIA Safety Rot 
Moray Aam flesene 
NM Git & R 
reorwsfl Ott A Coin 
PrtNfic Corwertftle A GM 
Prrrtfic Prateece A R 
Ratal London GM Inc 
(total Trust Find A Brcttt 
flora) Trust RetawLe 
SAP GM A R kic 
Sander Find Mena 
Sender Oft 
Sovereign Connoted Portrait 
SUM LA UK GM A R 
Swiss Lde Fated Inters! 
Target Reference 
TSB Pmwo Inc 
Tyndall Cwnd Defender 
WMtogt&toSM DM GM 
Sector Aampa/Teirat 

300 

171 
5.76 
830 
550 
800 
550 
459 
459 
5.07 
501 

587 
286 
601 
423 
555 

547 

781 
543 

498 
350 
707 

BOTH (000 32 906 11 
4933 1007 17 8£9 25 
4553 »« 42 730 *8 
2317 1009 13 814 *4 
4005 981 S3 BS0 32 
1056 too? 27 883 17 
6857 1008 M 8*2 X 
43>8 1010 10 8*8 X 
78X 998 X 667 a 
5540 990 3 880 15 
1303 WOO 32 934 7 
62.78 10iO 10 950 6 

r77! 1010 6 902 12 
1034 2 920 8 

eTI 1000 32 879 21 
2345 973 56 844 37 
6681 1000 14 910 10 
1667 U20 4 730 50 
99 an 100.4 23 874 24 
34.44 101.5 G 829 « 
6100 1000 14 1097 1 
5054 997 X 860 25 
9340 962 58 857 33 
1172 97.7 54 80.0 45 
3814 99.1 45 71.8 54 

956 51 870 23 
980 48 694 55 

3: 1005 20 730 51 
1010 5 880 20 

"XT 10£B 19 _ 
1024 1004 23 51 6 9 
SO 23 992 43 852 34 
2500 101.4 B 861 31 
2255 1000 32 953 5 
2000 996 36 720 53 
4404 1024 3 667 28 
3732 930 60 S£5 57 
8500 1010 10 1040 4 
— 990 EB BA 57 

t Meranv Blue Crap 625 619? IK9 
_ ...  i c— ibj 7 inn j 
T Merrcy General 5 
MGU UK Gm 595 
r attend inc 6f0 
• MIU Bm Asseie A Eamngs 583 
T HIM enr We A Gm 6 55 
t ML A Central 600 
T Hogan Grer U* *nde> Trtu 6*9 

2973 100 
3318 1005 
26*5 100.0 

new Curat Mam u» Gas 
ftew Craw Sn* UK Co 
r NM UK Eatmv 
WoniwT UK Ecirty 
:jpi UK 4a 
Pearl Eauty 
t Pearl UK-interronraai 25 
PK Engirm Tma Gin 
T Pm* Mucui me A Gift 
Hanna Brtrw Li 

!1 

SS 

100.0 
1094 
589 

1001 

1IK 3 

Ratal uw tjK Me« Tracking 6 I? 

63 07 
35 I? 
ajf i 
i?4 3 
7345 

891 22104 1G2.5 
623 147 6 95 7 103 
690 107 70 
60> 517 9 
5S7 19^3 
599 &J.2? 
5?) 19329 
5» 1017 

261 B 
127 J 

926 46 
987 16 
962 
97 6 
926 
649 
099 68 
646 6) 
97 7 9 
996 
917 54 
933 
920 52 
730 93 
905 63 
88 6 74 

UK EQUITY INCOME INVESTMENT TRUST UNITS 

Abbey ngn income Eoay 
Aomai Em toe 
Hama UK Ecady toe 
AE*na legn Yield 
AEbu tocome S Gm 

644 144.5 974 113 
831 4578 1002 39 
800 579) 1001 42 
589 9538 100.8 20 
558 3589 1008 20 

A£rra Smarter Cos Dudend 5 59 81.70 980 102 
AUcnracnes home Butter 598 51.33 100 8 20 

Seiiooer UK Etninv 597 
Sanaaer Uh mae. lhc>) 600 
San Lne l/R 6curry 651 
Sap Mur uk Eamry 603 
Seal Mui UK Gm 651 
San wramn Eaurty 625 
Standard Life UK Eauty Gen 583 
Siewrai rrav Bms" 547 
TSWWllaWY PEP 552 
Swiss Life Equity 550 
Tergal Ecraty 6 70 1656 lOiO 

165 
130 I 
28? 5 
2639 
5561 
<25 7 
3673 
8644 
1267 
5895 

993 83 
79 

599 57 
■C01 
934 
534 
996 

ICC 2 
902 

1012 
ca g 
S57 

IK I 
996 

IOC 6 
1015 
IC02 
996 

550 
e54 
6*3 
Sf 0 
636 
858 
931 
914 
934 

f Allied Dunbar Squry me 
} Mrted Dunbar ttqh be 
T AIM Cottar High Yield 
ArbumM Ouaneny me 
asm toe 
Bank c4 Ireland toe Pius 
f Barclay; Um &ara Uk 
Barer ays Dm me 
Baring Equity Inc 
BG tncorn* Qh 
Brewm Dradend 
T Brown Shraiey foe 
t Buomtasier m; 
Camon me 
T Cannal House Income A GQi 5 99 
TCCf Set tbgh lne Ecrary 602 
T dencai ‘Me Enurty Mgn toe 501 

983 65 
63 4 87 
942 
968 
961 

1004 
962 
880 

601 
650 
600 
800 
602 
547 

Dim Counties Balanced Pon 600 >03.26 
1 th Gmat Gin 
Traces Unicn 
168 General 
TSB toe 
UnrlM Cnanbes 
Windsor Asset Value 
5etb» Average/Toati 

599 8243 
498 2749 
600 230C8 
600 31659 
625 2048 
649 174 35 
5J0 — 

591 
990 

1006 
966 
984 
964 
96.5 
998 103 

95 9 22 
974 
799 90 

979 
630 

94.2 
952 
937 
90 0 67 
907 60 

1027 1 

918 95 

UK GROWTH 

Astray 1992 Entwine* 
Asotv Assets A Earwigs 
4ddc7 Emai 
Atonal Small COmsanras 
AHUST Sue 5<s 
Aamsi IP Gin 
Aege Camco im Ret 
AEma Hecmray 
AEna Smauei CosGrewm 
AEma uk Gm 
AUOJCWS Arrnly Fund 
r AIM Dunbar 2no Small C 
T Alta Drawn Cadiai 
t Allied Otrbar O seas Earn 
T Alta Draroi Rerovery 

Antwcgra Gm 
Sam d Ireland Caodai Gm 
Smears U^ Cawui 
Garcurs Urn Gramfi Ao 
Berniers Un> Leone 
EaWirt Um Hec?-rt»v 
Barclays Um Smn Cos 
Barcnvs um Spec S«s An 
Sannq UK Gm 
Baring Uh 5mate Cranpaw 
3G Bntwr Gm 
t Brown aunty Rttoveiy 
T Brown Smotey Smaller Ctr 
tSuomasur Emerg Gm 
tBuonoste Smrate Cos 
Carafe General 
Camon Scrsepc Oops 
Capaonny Gtn 
TCanabMy Spec Sns 
T Camai House Sroate Cos 
t Carnal House UK Gin 
T CCF SB UK Small Co 
CCL Reawy 

TOBCGm 519 1271 1086 58 
Cigna UK Gm 850 8220 1006 58 
TOS UK GUI 681 1148 100 6 50 
Coy Fm'cal S^mun Assets 50? 51 61 994 136 
Cfty td London Act* Assets 193 1858 966 16? 
Clencal Med Pethqree Gram 6.01 35 77 1001 91 
□encal Med Strac S<s 701 3237 983 173 
T CanfeoeraOHi Smaller Cos 7 21 2247 101.7 24 
tCU Gamma 589 3620 991 144 
TWOMB SpK Sts 539 8629 969 189 
Onranonra UK Small CDs 5 7B 12881 H)l 2 34 
Drummond Qen Pontobo 802 4536 968 158 
Oraiadn Bnbsti Oh 802 1993 1014 29 
t Eagle Star EmrereMi Ota 601 5811 1025 
T Eagle Star Uh Gm 557 1607 1000 
EFM Carnal 585 l?82 960 193 
EtoonTiW 6.71 1730 1007 51 

GOO 6855 1004 71 100 8 3 
595 1730 10?7 II 916 57 
590 5205 1929 9 901 67 
63? 5425 990 135 760 164 
633 67 *2 991 144 790 14? 
53? 4GI0 997 114 899 68 
500 5091 986 >63 
ESS 2795 100 5 67 8*5 107 
558 339 9 1004 71 621 IS? 
533 456 e 983 173 881 8? 
574 KiS KX>9 45 918 56 
605 1553 98* ?7D 661 183 
609 3153 936 *f? 920 55 
619 2795 995 125 961 25 
69* 1192 999 IM 657 70 
609 r£:0 95 7 196 600 IJ7 
609 3J»0 10?1 36 937 44 
609 “260 189 15* 74 1 ISO 
5*9 ?:«) 966 191 975 17 
650 96)6 IGOO 95 897 70 
6*9 343 3 K30 95 935 47 
6 48 ’17 2 999 104 835 1?1 
65D 3231 59B 108 864 9* 
67* 4060 103 3 4 753 173 
6*9 I860 K»9 is e?6 131 
574 6237 950 197 C4 133 
605 SO 6? TQl 1 36 785 149 
599 30 39 1013 30 74 5 179 
611 45*8 946 I5S 576 193 
611 1620 1029 9 630 190 
£51 64 33 1006 48 824 133 
601 1098 10?9 19 606 135 
4 74 1605 1012 34 962 24 
650 4973 396 121 781 154 
509 2873 1000 95 922 54 
601 6536 981 I7B 88.7 78 
599 28 66 1007 51 843 K)3 
508 2258 1006 56 883 81 
600 51 65 IDI9 19 — 

599 5307 1040 3 821 135 
549 5*63 938 201 720 181 

Corana HRti inc 
T Crown Htgn toe 
t CU Inc 
f CU QraBB toe 
t Eagle Sto UK H^h toe 
EFM Growth A Inc 
T Efflaoae mgo toe 
T Equity A Law Mgher Inc 
Eaete Ecudy Mgh toe 
FAC UK me 
Ficetty toerane Ras 
Ffensng tocome Pordoha 
T Frarramgwn Eatra lne 
Frami-ngion Mammy lne 
t Fnencs Prow S srap lne 
T F5 Inc Gdi 
G Mahon St Vincent Mgh be 26? 
T Ganmoie be 
Oenfnras Higher Inc 
Gored UK Prajrasva be 
T Grambe Bndge Inc 
GRE hie 
Gresham Inc 
T GT toe 
t GT SmR Cos Dividend 
T fewness Mmon »«gn inc 
t Hranbtos Ecratv toe 
Hamoros Hgn toe 
ttendrason Ngii Inc 
Herteerson 5m Cos Ora 
res Samuet Hgh Yen 
THdlCom Ecaiy toe 
James Caoel inc 
t KB Hign Y«M 
T KB UK Smallra Cos 0» 
t Key me 
LAC toe 
t LAS Extra toe 
Laraamsi Hgn toe 
lam lw me 
urn A Mo bx 
Legal 6 Genraai Equity tac 
Uoyds toe 
T MAG Dnndend 
MAG Eauty toe 
t MAG Eflra Yietd 
MAG High inc 
Marean General 
ManuWe Mi pi me 

610 2032 969 117 
810 3758 99 0 85 
6.08 2154 98.6 88 
565 4248 1003 34 
589 123.99 >007 25 
5.49 8989 989 87 
650 1060 998 72 
650 478 1 99.1 81 
574 7944 996 54 
648 2745 1010 IS 
599 6731 994 74 
633 1090 1025 3 
603 1726 1008 20 
650 50E3 98? 99 

2255 1008 44 
5203 1003 34 
6593 1003 IS 
4956 998 S4 
3630 970 115 
6718 99.7 62 
9974 969 117 
1182 100? 39 
2213 98 5 94 

SCO 11431 99 1 81 
601 3176 99.9 50 
626 4982 1016 10 
650 11(17 1006 44 
678 121.0 100 5 29 
238 827? 992 60 
897 28*8 1000 44 
593 1356 101.3 II 
601 5775 101.1 13 
800 51.0? 1008 20 

1162 99 6 60 
650 115.1? 983 96 
S19 1290 988 102 
850 SO 60 1012 12 
80) 224 35 98 6 86 
548 1186 967 120 
653 2008 996 68 
652 11580 951 !?5 
651 4867 982 99 
654 S355 1018 6 
595 1141 1010 IS 
600 84.55 100 7 25 
674 29235 99 9 50 
849 15895 1009 16 
650 9757 996 63 
649 67.93 988 93 
628 447 4 99 7 62 
598 1270 998 54 
600 42J0 (031 2 
681 93.76 101.7 7 
280 5850 1074 t 
580 2294 988 102 
665 9249 90 S 94 
213 2100 100 7 25 
880 5877 1008 34 
601 0709 985 122 
500 43388 1005 29 
S 43 6483 983 96 

2802 

912 38 
83.7 53 

692 61 
878 75 
706 119 
357 94 
924 23 
968 6 
928 19 
697 121 
908 41 

1012 2 
883 SO 
86.0 91 
91.6 32 
895 58 
774 116 
832 105 
697 53 
90 7 43 
908 41 

SlT” 34 
856 95 
90.7 43 
903 48 
885 70 
940 12 
892 61 
ea9 66 
SSI 9 
322 25 
926 20 
886 86 
918 29 
889 66 
63.4 101 
755 117 
869 82 
924 23 
858 97 
87 5 76 
897 S3 
868 83 
S35 14 
868 86 
859 92 

B7~ 81 
846 99 
832 102 
891 63 
69.8 120 
901 50 
65.4 93 
95 4 7 
91.4 36 
709 118 
828 100 
823 110 
8S8 93 

Abtrast nr 638 1410 1008 1 998 1 
Bar* of Ireland tn* Trra 549 111.7 1000 2 878 2 
Crown Im Trust 650 3937 1001 9 957 4 
EqwtaKe Inv Trods 500 12Q7D 1000 2 920 8 
Eater Fond of to* Tss £38 2558 99.5 n 920 9 
Gartmore Pracbcal Inv 6.75 0131 1006 2 931 7 
KB FIT 601 3979 1002 8 314 6 
Idn A Ato tav Trra 680 4718 10G6 2 900 to 
MAG Fund 01 >nv Tsts 544 4020 1003 7 93.7 5 
SAP ITU 507 1*2.4 IOO0 6 9B9 3 
Sector ftaBOT/Tabh £19 — IBM W 90 19 

Attust Work) Glh 
Acorn Ethical Trust 
hogs B'Sione Frank M 
Aegts trStone Frank Spec Opp 601 4246 
Aeps Global Sector Plato 
Am totenuaonjl Gift 
Allied Donas in&maaaruj 
Abed Dunbar Technology 
Atad Dunbar Mofiente 
Arbuthrtffl Gm 
Artnmgtit tmemaunna) 
Bank o> Iretond Bn Oseas 
Bank ai treraod Wnde Opps 543 

6530 99 7 32 1256 I 
5973 1006 15 103 9 23 
113.6 1006 13 99 4 44 
61.77 99.3 50 

97 2 126 
601 49.76 998 23 
609 1183 1015 5 
677 1179 982 53 
698 1170 1001 20 
592 3566 958147 
569 1218 961 144 
699 5038 98 6 88 
545 183 5 98? 108 

111.2 1017 3 
6536 993 50 

96 9 65 
999 21 
995 44 
963 107 
97 5 12? 
992 53 
937 150 
963 140 
S08 72 
998 21 
971 130 

824 
623 1567 
674 8502 
525 2724 
525 2325 
524 2215 
523 2371 
596 153A 

963 47 
760 145 
88 4 126 
99.7 41 
960 83 
S6J 60 
912 115 
83 6 139 
SSJS 42 
989 49 

1097 10 
923 >04 
865 13* 

103 7 21 
1035 25 
563 51 
964 55 

104 7 18 
671 146 
94.5 94 
76 6 143 
876 131 
77.7 144 

99.7 32 
978 116 
998 28 

2912 1015 5 
2826 1011 9 
7078 975 113 

990 6? 
960 146 
976 119 

1009 12 

9*4 95 
911 116 
901 5B 
969 70 

31 
93$ 99 
665 134 
92.7 106 

100.5 37 
99J 50 1005 36 
981 109 918 109 
964 102 1002 38 
B8.6 88 1019 33 

15 1023 28 
9 1071 IS 

542 
544 
531 
249 
603 

3637 
2260 
184 4 
1709 

979 105 
984 88 
974 113 

1020 S 
978 107 

Ham Crane Income A Gth 500 6639 1000 
Maneson uk «ign Inc 
Mayhower Inc 
t Mercury ttgh Inc 
t Ubohv Inc 
Herat Judder Inc 
Memamaan UK inc 
MGM Htfi Inc 
t Mfflaro H<gh Yield 
t MM Brl UK fnc 
T MIA income A Glh 

6.49 
600 
635 
631 
599 
600 
599 
650 
667 
600 

T Morgan Gren UK Equity Inc 6 76 

1008 
924 

93 6 45 
890 73 
985 11 
673 IBS 
774 158 
791 145 
762 166 
774 J58 
819 129 
661 97 

15 105 B 
95 974 

T Etutaole Spec Sns 540 11225 
t EoatyALawBrnEatiliencf 600 5434 
Crete Caprtu &h 
FAC UK GUI 
T Family Tins: 
Fraefciy Famous (femes 
FmeWy Recovery 
T Freaky Soec Sis 
TFramngm Capital 
TFrarampgn Smauei Cos 

991 144 
1005 67 

6.75 5495 100.1 91 
6 50 6067 99 4 136 
5.96 5588 1034 3 
676 5255 1004 95 
678 3158 93.8 201 
676 3669 978 184 
597 2898 100 4 71 
598 5698 1013 30 

Fronds Privum Stewartshp 600 265B9 1019 
T FS Balanced Gtn 
f FS Service Cos 
Gartmore Brash Gtn 
Ganmore UK Setea Odds 
Gartmore UK Small Cos 
Gtfflfnats toy Oops 
t Goren Great Butch Cos 
T Euvat uk Small Cos 
T Goren UK Stnc Opps 
T GramnDe Strata Cos 
GflE Growth Etjufy 
GR& Strata Cos 
Gresftwi UK Gth 
Gnriund Eoudv 
1 GT uk Carnal 
T GT- UK Sure Sfttatiora 

600 B160 1010 
600 70.8? 1027 
674 3266 391 144 
6 75 100 54 98.7 161 
675 10391 1005 67 
6 72 1190 1015 27 
6.51 5165 100.3 
650 4946 1031 
750 170 85 1051 
599 76*0 995 125 
5.47 289 0 951 T7B 
549 3714 999 108 
652 3039 990 151 
504 1568 100 8 48 
655 IS* 30 97 7 186 
651 6233 994 121 

79 10*0 
G 67.1 

TGutowi Mafton Recovery 654 322.6 994 136 
Gunmss Mann T B USM 783 1634 102.1 17 
Hanm-Generali UK Gth 575 7687 99.5 125 
Hanraros Recovery a Assets 480 6524 100 9 45 
Kamorw Strata Co; 599 3453 101 B 22 
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957 79 
981 109 

1016 4 
995 30 
970 13? 
962 142 
98 7 79 
957 79 
994 46 
956 88 
992 21 

1112 1008 13 
2570 99 0 62 1078 

IM Spec Sits 

MR Overseas Acc 
HR WrtMe Acc 
Pul tuiwanrra Etjuty 
nroabal M Emrag Cos 
tageurt biwiKWai Gran 
tPrapraurt PEP Glh A Hre 

UK BALANCED 

Altai Dunbar Con* A G*K 
Artwngto be 
Banng CoiremAs 
BG Conwntrte S General 
T Brown StoHey High bre 
Bnwm Stanley tod Inc 
Buckroasira Hrgn income Pfl 
Canute me 
t CaoaMtv tocome A GVi 
Cion UK be 
f CIS UK inc 
Clencal Med Reuemeet Inc 
Cotrata Mutual toe 
Confratoraon Miff toe 
CU Mmnry Income Rus 
EFM Corrvartrirtes 
EFM rtgn DtsMwbcr 
Eqtrtty A Law Bra Fnjmnds 501 
t FS ttqta YnM 
GAM tegh toe 
Ganmore Extra toe 
T Ganmore High tore 
feotuno Brash Ik 
Henorason Extra Me 
Hdbran High toe 
KB Extra Inc 
IKeytbgh lne 
LWyfc Extra toe 
Atertm Crane tkgh Yield 
■Mane Extra Hnn toe 
T MM Bm Extra be 
MA Extra Inc 
Perpetual Hvjn toe 
ffobhc Extra he 
Royal London Hip hre 
floral iron m vrad 
TSAPtoc 
Sun Lde cue) Pnxeata 
Srai Ue Mgd tegh view 
Sun Lde Ugo Inc A Gm 
Thornton UK ngh nebt 
Tfl Income Mvndy 
Wtodsw Canvraefarr A fen 
Star AMagfeToMi 

£10 39.38 1012 7 870 18 
601 5521 100.1 13 87.4 19 
5.74 4969 982 34 8&1 27 
651 5011 1016 6 672 41 
611 8259 101.7 4 826 38 
6.10 9272 947 42 852 a 

1349 4956 1002 12 93.1 3 
4.75 9909 992 a 096 13 
601 3445 98.4 33 — 
650 6803 99.1 27 925 5 
604 <115 992 25 — 
601 2350 986 31 ■ v 20 
651 5349 100.5 a 2 
598 2757 999 19 14 
601 43 78 1015 6 ■ ’X a 
5J9 2428 10? 1 1 ■ yY 30 
587 1670 1003 10 23 
601 569? 1000 18 9L5 7 
600 31.18 99.3 24 912 8 
600 11062 921 43 ra 34 
650 68 *8 1021 1 ta 14 
651 3317 99.4 22 CD 33 
£26 51.76 1021 1 862 21 
£27 250 73 965 32 88.0 23 
649 7983 100.4 9 828 37 

LrH 51.78 980 35 17 
572 1468 9*7 30 rrrl a 
500 22228 1001 13 930 4 

213 975 X 925 6 
TJi 980 35 842 31 

99.1 27 90.4 10 
iMI 9£9 39 840 a 

£51 5857 98.7 40 FD 12 
600 143.4 990 21 16 
600 1167 1000 16 10 
7.D3 119.5 100.1 13 32 
596 1208 999 19 25 
650 304£ 97.6 37 1 
650 7057 991 27 21 
650 6567 1000 18 e 
623 44.29 1003 10 1 ■" 1 X 
600 S687 99.4 22 pi 38 
620 5229 985 41 <0 
agg — 992 *3 850 41 

579 3032 1003 18 
699 3089 996 38 
600 17424 
600 1017.1 
599 8625 
593 1922 
650 11039 
550 38333 
551 63.40 1024 2 
850 227.47 956 88 
595 1732 
596 162.7 
550 117.0 
598 5648 
611 48.79 
599 4801 
555 9625 

RoMc MBiHBoaa) 
Prtotoe Tacfwrtogy 
ftovCap WWmreto 
Praw Mutual Overseas 
Royrt Lde Ml Gm 
Royal Ud HI Spetettra 
Rural Trusl tntenabonal 
Royal Trust WdrtdMdtr A^ta 6 20 67.7? 
SAP Captal 593 1232 
SAP New Technology 594 116.1 
SAP Sated MBtnaanal 593 1096 
SAP Unocal Gth 530 1174 
SAW Magoran 7.18 107.7 
Sdcodar (Tsera Smtr Cos (1 600 8032 
Sandra Orosan Eg Aa (In 599 1370 
Sara* SoMGm 536 45.79 
Seat Equd tot) 454 7502 
Scot Equl Tece 536 58.83 
Seal EtM Wrade Tae fetf 646 39.92 
Seal lde Wtorwmde Acc 550 77.09 
Scat Muf HI Qh 602 1679 
Seat MW Woridwrde VOntuie 601 7451 
Sat Whtoras Global 528 1682 
Snvereton htaiiabcnd 625 73.41 
SmwrapiMgd 6Z5 6306 
StnarC lde Mgd 587 3609 
SosWaal Lde O’Seae Lgr Cos 7 84 2424 
SU1 ABance Wonowtoe Trait 70Q 5142 
Swi Ue Mod Gth 550 7237 
Swi lde atcanada Worlttowfe 651 2544 
TaraM GUM Opps 635 75 62 
Tups WorWwda Carnal 6.B8 1848 
Tairattxi Steal Growth be 650 12534 
TR Sobal Te^rtogy 624 826* 
TROwraoesGth 622 723 
TH WarbWde Spec Sds 561 4236 
Tnton 504 1821 
TSB tafenaftral 600 42644 

Gth 649 8579 
_ 6*9 5052 

t Witfd Stfgmn ltd Gth 501 11257 
YUTM Mamabonei Gwth 618 5629 

t 610 — 

993 62 
991 SB 
954 10? 
959 65 

1012 8 
999 21 

90S 96 
985 96 

094 121 
023 140 
943 97 
961 61 
97 9 61 
913 109 
603 125 
892 123 
883 128 

120 4 2 
1023 28 
959 70 
913 112 

14 
952 89 
83.7 138 
977 62 

1022 31 
999 39 
966 77 

1080 13 
981 58 

99 4 44 
1041 22 
104 5 20 

SCO 14559 101.1 
633 8334 965 

4388 
88.12 
7510 
175.3 
2767 
1060 942 113 
es.M 

672 
651 
£50 
548 
£51 
500 
651 
578 6190 
6 £6 1356 
5.75 £028 
5.74 7938 
587 5*61 

GAM North Anera 
Ganmore American 
Gartmore Emerg Qh Amer 
Seven American Gtn 
Gored Amencar Inc 
QE North Amsican 
Gresham North Amencao 
Gntfuto Amencan 
GT American Spec 5e. 
GT US A General 
Grereess Maoon N America 
Hamoros Cva&an 
Hi.nOus North Amencan 
Henderson Am Sm Cos 
Henderson Amracan Racowry 6 It 13103 
Hratttestm N Amencan 600 16861 
Tbl Samuel Oort 646 2305 
MU Samoet US 5roata Gas 649 3637 
Hoaxirn North American 550 9662 
James Caoel Amencwi Index 5 45 141 4 
James Opel N American 628 
KB Amencan Smb Cos 
KB N Amencan 
LAS N Ahwmd Eoudy 
Lazard North Amencan 
Lcn A Mcr Amencai 
Ltgd A Genera N Amencm 500 
Lloyds N Amer Sm Cos Rec 530 
Uoyds N Amenta A Gen 599 14096 
MAG Amer Stnir Cos 543 6520 
MAG Amencai & General Aa 542 3358 

13 1026 
2 955 

55 ffil 
89 1035 
8 1030 

914 10S 874 16* 
984 T7 HZJ 19 
94.3 112 900 9! 

1013 
977 
967 
957 
972 
952 

B01 
600 
631 
083 
£80 

300 6 
6909 
6138 
3827 
54 51 
4223 
95.16 
8385 

MAG Amencan RoctMy 
Maratfe North American 
Martm Cwns N Amraxa 
Merewy Amer G«h 
Mercy Amer inc 
MeKoty Amra Smfr Cos 

543 2744 
500 100.0 
5.78 38 73 
606 146.5 
£06 4012 
525 £14! 

946 100 
95 0 67 
556 75 
9E4 59 10*3 
945 130 893 
954 60 
963 45 
968 45 
962 62 
945 103 
9*0 114 
969 40 
953 62 
97 0 39 
949 93 
974 32 
958 71 
926 121 
958 12 
95l2 84 

SdO 53 
162.* 21 
954 37 
9ifl 84 
858 105 
966 43 
9£2 46 
933 69 
96.1 49 
923 73 

11 
94 

962 4£ 
092 A 
97 2 42 
933 87 
823 114 
950 61 
990 35 
B80 96 

1015 25 
931 71 
99 4 30 
855 57 
640 113 

1112 3 
99.4 30 

Lcyss Japan Bm 
K&G Jot? & General Acc 
V-AG Jot 9afr Cos 
Uas-jrir Jot Gm 
Karo Cura Japan 
Mercy Jxbp 
VjOtJ Jape Grit 
KIM Bnt JOT PSf 
MV Sm Jets? Smb Gas 
Morgan fee? Jaarai Tito 
Sew Gout Jot 
NM JOT Sn* Cos 
NM. Tokyo 
Nravncb Japan 
Per petal Joan Glh 
Pros Cap Japan 
Pm* Mont Jot 
Royal Lde Jap tod Trading 
Royal London Japan Gth' 
Roial Truss PPT japan 
SAP Japan Qh 
SAP jot Sm. Cos 
Sanyu-Thranton Jot 
Serrate Jaw? Sn* Cos 
Sraroeer Tokyo 
Scot Eoe3 Jot 
Sea Ms Japan 
Sewart Ivory Japan 
Sun Lite Jot GO) 
Trager Japan A Genera 
TR Jsan So 
Wzraiey Jsan Gtn 
Wanrtey Japan Sm Cos 

Sector AnragefTetai 

877 39 
893 34 
782 61 
712 66 
81.1 55 
75-1 83 

15 

500 11008 989 63 
566 5110 89.4 60 
547 1572 1055 15 105.4 
602 41.17 1003 52 - 
579 4529 1022 32 - 
590 2115 103.4 22 9S5 24 
554 3487 968 '71.' 80 9 56 
60B 3974 -101.6 34 829 51 
604 4172 KH5 5 1171 0 
572 7344 972 69 7B8 66 
500 23026 1033 24 059 44 
024 4693 1096 4 163.1 2 
624 8385 1058 M. 101.1 19 
601 .8559 995. 59 — 
650 17577 1064'12 1322 5 
556 1652 902 66 79.1 -56 
599 7156 101.1 43 602 56 
549 7S40 921 73 702 07 
600 1400 1012 42 862 46 
552 1232 1037 20 872 40 
595 127.7 994 80 857 45 
500 2217 1070 11 1202 8 
524 8048 1054 8 1055 13 
599 4639 KB.4 6 1842 1 
599 91.79 TDZ5 30 997 211 
54? 6352 1002 S3 791 591 
601 8054 1011 43 822 52 f 
605 l&fi 1092 9 110.1 ID 
650 10597 1018 45* 842 48 
7.16 1494 895 58 815 5* 
581 91.12 1017 38 971 23 
686 2*32 1050 13 935 27 
6.52 3886 1102 2 1298..7. 
088 — 1822 73. 951 

ptret pwT ro* 

AUSTRALASIA 

Bsctoia IM Australia 
Bang Amata. 
Gartmore Ausbot. 
Grafeno Ausraan 
HBraeraon AssraS* 
MAG AnstrdHP - 
wM Bn AtatratanflO 
Mew Cam AuS Srtr CW 

625 128.1 1007 12 
. 7.17 0097 1055 3 
:• 506 

500 7301-«58 
12S2S ims 

J -.544. 1214 «D8 
521'4685 W1J 

' Sdndra flasntai 
lags AuffiMI 
tbomton Kangaroo 
lyraak AosreMMM 
wanflsy Atstrata? 
tetoWW 

• 7O1’~SB10 972 
576 1864 10S.I 
592 -1249 1012 
553 7263 UBS 
622 .3382 1028 
SOB 4329 999 
650 6200 1062- 

589 — *29. 

.858 12 
939 7 
930 
988 
978 
932 
98.1 
78.1 
970 
970 
®7 
97.7 
078 _ 
67.S.J1 

925 18 

-E COfyttrtOOfTY &ENEROY. 

"Mtey Oammotray * . 
AbadDon* MrtJrttaA 
8* Emv 

590 9786 967 IS' 842 17 
606 1317. 955 5 -951 8 
600 3697. S3L4 23 1W7 1 

__ 591 2503 «On .2-»1' :4 
JteitieraM Sob* (tosoweea £55 8249.988 14 .972 5 
tte Satiate Mat Restmes 549 S52D- 956 20 "99 -9 
Jraros CBteGtWA Gen . 629 6223 - 9Z9 24 85A 15 
Lara A Genera Hart fes BOO 9385 960 .19 ,808 21 
Lots Energy HO 600 7555 972 10 »17 - 2 
MAG Commodity 6 Sami' 543 2748.97.4 9 980 7 

.MAG G0H A General 5*5 4040 .946- 22 751 22 
Mratoi Jrads ttos A Gee. 596 1187. BB8 4- 660 14 
MBA Bre Goraraadqr Sh»u- 587 3023 962 18. 902- 12 
MH BM Gala 6K -'4089 947 JH 812 20 
(MGM 699 2705 07.4 V U2J .19 
Rqal Trait PPT taumaAta.S2f 8798 W15 . T .912.11 

52T 3721 67.1 12 87 3 13 
5» 8129.. 964 J7 832 B 
500 9104 372 _ Hi 1*0 3 
599 422*. 987 15“ Sir 75 
588 4548 970.13 .835 M 
£22 X71. 898 3,253,23 
590 7207 976 ' 7 9J3'10 

'-£03 .1080 .978. > .S. 739 » ■ 
, 828. 24 8J-3- 

^rTrra PPT» 

WGoK1 . 
Target GoM A Gansal. 

1 feungfeTMte 

FINANCIAL & PROPERTY 

ABn Fraarcal A Property 658 BD.49 "998 «f~ 802'18 
BaretaytiWBrapcalsst «4f-982 13 OS'-tO 
Brown Staptoy Fratedal . 506 .1398' 1015- 2 -733 14 
QMetteaOon Property Star 5O0.\ 290.1015 Z ~ 872' T 
GerataO PrapertySlare . , A5S-27.4Z 970^1fi.;5M..T9 
BjOTgan ftraoca) .. 5.99 6546 980 14 103JI1 
OS Pnsraty Sore r --&49 20(2 999 9 AS 17 
GT Gtobd Prop See lac. ',-550 6628 .965,17 . 822 .«•. 
ttMraGenate Prop 9*9 575'7727 T8Q4- 5. TIB, IS 
HnteMa Ararat ' 118 t9?.2* lOid 2 --885 -6 
mSsaaUFme# .e, 54»^®<® 1052 7- 968.-2 
T MUA-Bra RranoM 587“ 4778 -HB2 7. 90 3 
«4 8m Program Stmt . .527. .6258 382 12 6M 16 
«oraTBBft»a«tadO»'.5S4: ffifi3 -j0tt4:.-S Cffifl -12 
SAP Femora Sauter 590 KS5 ^982 iW: 80.17 4 
SAP Scam S9B 33BJ;. 955 19- 907 -5 
San'AA—bUtaldwtdd Rw 701 '4485 .97.7 15 8*8.8 
Target Ftoaacd €94 3241 997 11 832 1 
Wutosor Propsiy SBr»: - . ftia 4445 TOTS ' 1 70.7 15 

SestarAnageFTeWs ' US'; — "392 If 803: H 

MONET MARKET: 

Acna Money ' Off) 51J1 1008 ; 3 * '.'. 
ftatoy Cxsh Unn jst UOD hAffl 1009 1 ntEB, 1 
IBrtbM Mow MMbat.tag. 1.47 5183 W6 ""3 . 87.?. 3 
Proven UK uney Mart* fare 19B S14 roOB 1 ■ —■ 
Royal TnoLPPTta*... . 521 7547. .984. £jWU: 2 

' 1JD —. NM.- 5 - KK4--..0-- 

MANAGED 

Abbey MragHl Sates 4 
Abbey StteamSenes i 
Abmrat MngM Qb : ■ -. 
ASbuS Managed lac " . 
tewnaidefigd ' 
kBaa lde 3^wy fwr - 
AEtn'Ue A^ranal 
A&ntdaMra -. 
ABn Lde CM 
ABna UbTUBuH • 
AEba lde E-Sag 
AEULdtlfeB) 
ABany MMpb Mr 
AMed Oentar Mgd 
Amencn Lde AUsr Mod - 
Amencan Lde Piraraw Mgd 

Bracbys Lde Mpri 
Bftok. Hone Atgd Mi 
Bntranc Mgd - - - 
Canfto Mgd 
camtaMriteid Mgd 

Yearly f^ume n iu» Md>da are'baaed'cn 
offer to bid (alqwrariltiqatipeoiiie .ikMnMi 

SOI 4HS 992 '90 - 976 19 
501 3713 993 96 957. 94 
5.00 387.43 958166 1005 33 

' 580 K356 . 977 160 850 155 
.490.1828 608126 888 56 
500 427 5B 101.7 7 100.7 30 
585. 1484 1008 17 1041 9 
500 I486- HOOr *1. :fi£MS5 
58! 1757 959 50 872 ISO 
5 ® 1585-: 997 68 900190 
5JM 1606.'-953 90- 682154 
580 243. IT .998'-50 S87 153 
500 762-1 100* 26 -373 82 
501 7008 1009 4* ’ 1000 40 

'508 114J 978 •157“ 8W. 157 
509 1608 98*144 JOS 79 
502 4963 897 68 918 M3 
501 4074- 897.6B 914 14S 
500 35784 092 106 1803 37 
6.0? 400? 985 144 — ' 
503 2*28' 998 69 95J W5 
500 2558.998 78 948 119 
549 36b. 99S .63 _ 97.3 82 
£47.-1425 .907-136- 9&1 TOO 
£5T. 1614 998 80 1020 20 
£28 475 1008 41 959101 
&0O 2702- 984 MB 998 48 
£01 2138 883 150 379 74 
£00 .2030 1002-34 - 957 105 
508 1240 > 903 -80 063 » 
503 2107 1000 41 
500 3808* ' 968 126 
489 8794 1003 3T 
502 7070 . 905 144 

- 500 2280 978 157 
.499 _2324 :9B0 139. 
S0O43B.1 086 131 
558 1178 960 131 
549 1166 S88 139 _.. 
549 -1368 1006 19 104.7 7 
506 3117 907 68 940 114 
506 114.6 998 60 
503 1313 992108 
505 1821 96.1 155 

-SBI 1770 101.1 14 
505 200.1 99 4 89 

.605 1S .7 992 .108 1010 28 
5.13 S85 988 126 84.4 184 
K<B 195.1 99.7 69 903 68 
500 514.4 998 68 1028 14 
487 1228 1000 19 1030 11 
494 1073 100.6 HI 1004 35 

CCL Mgd 

sry&s 
CayaMfttatCt* 

OtawSSl 
Cntvo? Ubrnde Ugri . . 
Craw Mgd 
Cmsrate WMSwdtf Plrf 
Ctusder Merarance Ptoe 
Cnaedv mranaths fed 
CUMgd- 
CU Reserve Mgd 
anmnMgd 
Eagte Ste Attoertbrae* " 
Eitfrt sar 8tat c»0 - -' 
Eot St» ArtBiram 
Ecoaomete CoMgd . 
EMM Select RbiMki 
E«8abM LM Mgd , 
Eway-AMr-OrarawiI 
Buy A Lara Opportwffy 
EmMr A Lara Roraw 

8B£ 48' 
968 92 

flair 60 
995 48 
9X7 125 
94.7 ttfi 
983 86 

102.1 18 

930 134 
97.7 77 
923 139 
956 KM 
98 5 68 

FAR EAST INCLUDING JAPAN 

983 19 1052 10 
94* 106 718 120 
973 33 

988 88 1046 19 
992 53 935 101 
97.6 119 
99.9 21 
98.7 79 
989 65 
963 140 
988 72 
90S 98 
973 128 
97.4 125 

1015 5 
997 32 
98.7 79 
97.0 IS 1110 
97.6 119 1103 
97.7 117 948 
948 148 
99 7 32 
986 88 
996 38 
956 38 
973 12B 
992 53 
985 96 
99 6 38 
99 4 46 
979 113 
98 8 72 
977 117 
97.1 130 
994 46 
9BA 
995 
99.1 99 
992 53 
985 96 
992 S3 
9*4 149 
960 136 
907 158 

871 133 
95 9 84 
875 131 
998 40 
882 139 
95.1 90 
946 93 
924 108 

1128 4 
1025 Z7 
968 73 

8 
9 

93 
43 
31 
35 
26 
16 
53 
53 

99.5 
1043 
KH.1 
10X3 
1055 
98.7 
9A7 
90 8 IIS 
918 109 
99 4 44 
910 117 
953 88 
913 113 
976 63 

107 9 13 
73 IDS 1 17 

1150 3 
90.7 119 
957 86 
959 84 
937 106 
9X4 103 
974 65 
9U 146 

INTERNATIONAL EQUITY INC 

I AWUSt toe 

GILT A FIXED INTEREST 

«bev Cum* Reserve 
tew (Mi Find pm 
Amufl (MAR 
tew fared toteres 
teina tom Lranj GJT 
AEma Pretarerw 

Dinar GtrVI Sea 
te«y* (to, G* 4 FI 

Cmwn A Gm 631 
“•rape Stam Dated Os 
Canbte 6*1 A Fi 

{-teG* Med On 5 FI toe 
cyyj «»* fa- m 
CU U 4 fired host 
EOT Star in> Pen A Ft 
E**OT Oft a fi 
Eorev & Urn G4I A FI 

*1 A Frco tat 
Framraiffwi Coweretw 
Fnenas Ftowasri FI 

Gratmara Retniicc Stare 
GW Git A Fi 

020 9333 1805 X 1081 2 
579 1105 1001 29 887 14 
630 1794 996 39 730 V 
£98 4918 992 43 — 

£99 5107 991 45 — 

557 1035 1001 a 730 51 
404 2896 1003 a 878 22 
349 4550 1012 9 69.7 13 
631 2285 1049 1 775 47 
147 5781 100.7 17 1050 3 
4.76 3528 1005 a B&5 30 

505 2? 18 972 57 841 40 

50? 402? 974 55 778 46 

£9? 4359 1002 27 8*2 38 
504 51.88 1001 a SSI as 
501 4675 98? SB 819 41 
500 7885 1004 23 B8I 19 
105 24 71 98.7 5D 669 a 
533 109.6 985 52 819 43 
511 1126? 985 49 88,6 15 
649 73.12 991 45 89.7 55 

503 1093 906 3B 882 17 

626 
596 
5.78 
£99 
802 
650 
650 
652 
595 

-1- I Hrauirason Global toe A GHi 639 

Banters U" Ml tac 
Brawn Monte Gth 
CM totomteonra lac 
Scat Med M l IK 
t Dwwtfcn toe 
FAC Eerooean tt 
FAC Orerams tac 
Gresham btenteinite me 
GTtara warate toe 

KB GOT) tac 
HAS branabcite tac 
Kan Gone W Inc 
uyttaw Gtara tac 
Uetosawan Gtotra? tac 
Motana Merakm toe 
AMI But GWW tac 
Many Oftrmpad toe 
Tragff tenon** b* 
Sector Anwege/Tetoto 

£99 
S45 
S79 
GtB 
601 
850 
601 
610 

68S3 971 10 913 11 
4841 mi 2 902 13 
5017 930 22 844 19 
208 0 970 11 807 22 
65.43 969 6 1054 2 
24 38 969 12 8£7 18 
171.0 991 5 994 3 
1057 994 4 1103 T 
6786 90S » B30 21 
?744 976 9 9i 6 10 
5832 977 a 920 9 
8051 932 21 8*2 X 
70.47 950 a 912 12 
1753 990 3 954 8 
7340 963 18 839 8 
5608 101.7 1 966 4 
5052 96.7 13 887 14 
53 40 965 15 B9 16 
1093 985 15 850 17 
6987 963 16 667 15 
4*25 979 7 949 7 

67.11 967 13 967 5 
— 972 a 91.T 22 

INTERNATIONAL FXD INTEREST 

Mratoi fete Ammon Cap 598 1192 1003 6 
MEM North Amencai Gth 599 £596 95.6 71 
■WBnd North Amenta £51 1275 960 67 
UM Bnt Amencan Gm 529 3736 963 61 
MM Bm US Smaller Cos 588 8138 962 62 
MUI Amencan 599 3590 957 73 
MOOT eren US Eq tad Treto 503 1373 A3 82 
Moot few US Gth 590 1355 S90 10 
Murray Amencan Inc £68 1245 
New Cowl Amenta 699 3*6 10 
New Court Canadian Sit* Co 927 3850 
NM Amencan 
NM US SmaHer Cos 
Noranch N Amencai 
Norwich ton Amra Sm Co 
NR Amencas Ace 
Perpetual Amencan Gth 
PK Engfcsn Trust Amencan 
ProWc Amencai lac 
Prate North Amra 
few Can N Amencan 
few ttnuai N Amencan 
Royal Ufa Urxted Sates 
Royal London Amra Oh 
Royal Trust PPT Cranda 
Roy* Trust PPT US 
SAP America Inc A Gm 

3258 

9£2 
949 
969 
971 623 

649 63 52 100 6 
600 13294 985 
6m 9605 
594 7674 
£50 101.33 
4.14 68.79 
599 6445 
618 1586 
597 6301 
599 6375 
£84 3945 
£91 1025 
522 4887 
£21 91.51 
599 5474 

84 
93 
11 
38 

4 
15 

965 55 
95.7 73 
951 87 
930 116 
950 89 
944 106 
946 96 
978 
961 

1133 2 
9*7 63 
961 <9 
69 8 93 
88.7 SB 
905 87 
96 0 53 
921 80 
872 106 
90 5 87 
930 73 
850 111 
944 £4 

1023 22 
9£9 56 

Abtrast Paafc 
Acuta Fra East 
AEtea Fv East 
Alta) Durbar Padtc 
Beb Oowt Far East 
Brawn Staptoy Onent 
earner Far East 
□pra RaoSc Gth 
CU Fra East Qh 
Eagle Star Fra East 
EoffaMe Fra East 
Eauty A Law Fra East 
FAC Fra East 
Fetetoy Fra Eat lac 
fittotoy Jot Srateer Cos 

6 83 4800 960 ST 1123 81 
600 5155 102.1 5 
643 2642 993 » 914 43 
603 280.1 995 29 94.1 36 
520 3405 99/4 31,914 39 
609 1255 96.4 42 930 38 
651 4257 101.4 6 998 26 
649 88.53 980 SO 10&4 16 
600 8694 996 26 97 8 28 
597 13£6 1007 W 888 50 
500 20008 996 28 1125 
604 2484 1008-11 884 
638 1353 1830 3 1096 
584 373? 978 54 809 
505 400? 1078 1 1195 

feeeds Prawdra# Mgd 502 2313 995 83 1005 33 
G8S Lvtdbra* 200 £8.17 100.9 16 1130 1 
feefcMgd. . 500 5142 .978 ISO 805 151 
6A Mgtf 498 164.8 993 96< 999 43 
Gan felt FAC htyd 010 131.4 969 50 967 fi? 
Gen PM HdeKy Mgd 002 1864 994 89 963 98 
Gen PM fiMahtd Mgd 010 1040 99.1 IIS 980 56 
Geo Port Garnets Mgs 0.15 13U.0 960 184 915 144 

; Gw PM Mgd 007 ?42J» 1012 1? 97.7 77 
Geo PM HU Mont Mgd £01 1090 980 131 920 135 

508 
£97 
£08 
5.10 
£03 
£90 

Fronds Protean Pac Bran 600 22523 990 * 94 
GAM Fra East 600 18102 990 23 114.7 
Ore® Parte Inc 650 12155 99.4 31.105.7 
fenct Part* Strategy 851 0000 97.6 58 1237 
GRE Panbc £50 3*73 1001 21 
GT Far East A Geo £24 21330 1D*0 2 
fewness Mahon Parte GB 655 6111 965 37 
Hamoros Jot A fv East £73 1362 98.1 47 
Henderson Paete Sn One 536 14879 1028 4 
Henderson Spitt (ri the East £38 4809 1005 11 

Gn Port RtttscMd Mgd 
Man Balanced II 
Gresham Mategu HI 
GT Ran Bend 
Hearts 0) Oak Mgd ’ 
Hantaan Mgri 
HFS Managed Ford 1 
WSAferagte FuM 3 
W Shot Mod 
Hraettawera Tot En Mgd 1 

tosh Lde Gtobor Managed 3 £00 4124 1002 
trot? Ue Ora BMaocad 408 1385 1001 
tab Ue Ura Opooranriy 409 1524 990 
tart Ue tea Secwdy £01 1370 1011 

83 1523 995 
1302 1005 
lie I 101.4 9 
5720 091 115 
1997 -965 165 
2600 

£25 348.4 
498 130.4 1002 34 

1330 1003 31 
7137 0£7 136 
1321 100 4 26 
1188 1000 41 

34 

501 
500 
507 
£05 

963 45 
995 29 

1080 7 
884 100 
933 70 
874 104 

77 1031 17 
65 920 81 

SAP Amencan Smaller Co's 5 99 51.78 

9£5 73 942 £5 
944 106 859 107 
990 67 1095 5 
94.7 97 8£7 109 

SAP US GUI 
SAW Amencan 
Schrader Amencan 
Sot Eqm Amencai 
Scot Ue Amencan Acc 
Scot Mw N Amencai 
Scot Widows N Amer 
Standard Ue N Amercan 
Stewart ivory Amencan 
Swi Meancs term America 
Sw? Ue Amencan Gth 
Traget Amsian EOT 
Thatnion Amencan Opps 
TR Amencan 601 
TSB Arowcan 
Wsdtey Amencan 
Wawrtey Canteen 

95 4 60 
972 34 
946 100 
98 0 33 

600 9700 
5*7 188.7 
534 1649 
590 394? 
£96 1829 
604 1755 
926 1359 
£76 3264 
050 3860 
700 7747 
6.4S 43.75 
611 8246 
6 75 63.73 1013 
£24 5945 961 
£00 14227 97.6 
650 71 13 961 
£00 4&03 984 17 
£98 — 960123 

955 
9£9 
985 
990 
947 
965 
969 
3*5 103 
950 89 

910 84 
960 53 
984 37 
99.7 Z7 
902 90 

70 920 77 
15 104.7 1? 
23 1035 14 
97 99 7 27 
55 1034 16 
40 101.7 

941 
93.1 

1 1140 
66 929 
X 8£4 
87 887 

843 113 
S£B 120 

KB Santa Fa East 
James COT Far East SS 
KB Paete 
LAS Fa East 
lazrad Japan A Pacific G» 
Legal A Genera Far East 
Lloyds Paete Basai 
MA6 Far Eas) 
Materia Fra East 
Main cune Fa Eaat 
Natrnootaan Sunrise 
MM 8m Fra East 
Moray Fra East 
NM Far East 
Nonwcb Uaon Padtc 
NR Far East 
Papeete Fra East Gm 
PK Engtah Trust Fra Era 
fertfic Far East 
ROT Lde Paafte Basn 
SAP East OBQwery 
SAW Fra East 
Samara Paote Bean Acc 
Scot Ue Pacific 
Scot MMows Partt 
Stented Us Fra East 
Swi ABotce Fra East 
Sw? Lite Fra East Gm 
Tjwnaoo Fra East Opps 
Tbomton Oranat tac 
TSB Paete 
Wtodey Rrasc Pratomina 6.48 
Wmerley Peahc Basn £99 

948 1750 
929 7506 
602 2161 
6J)1 2251 
152 7233 
600 151.7 
600 18955 
£45 331.4 

985 48 

975 SO 
117.4 4 
97.0 31 
893 52 

111.4 10 
917 27 
94.6 34 

US Mgd 409 2585 990 122 
IMPMI tap Mraagtf Acc 501 207 4 995 96 
UuraMta Til Actxre Gth £0? 1214 992 108 
Lawenher Tri Managed Acc S 4 99 4026 99 4 89 

1015 28 
996 64 
97 3 82 
940119 
852 IS3 

992 IDS 101.7 23 
99.1 115 857 160 

1020 14 
1047 7 

95.1 411 - 
1060 4 
1031 13- 
99.7 45 

38 1020 2D 
50 1052 B . 
14 1010 » 

99 5 29 1019 2D 
99.4 31 910 41 

EUROPE 

Wiara F« Era 
Sector AmignfTefets 

970 53 845 55 
98.4 42 880 48 
995 41 04 0 56 
990 36 930 40 

100.1 21 1090 11 
900 1390 1002 19 845 54 
573 1204 1002 19 101.4 24 
£99 7558 1010 0 1140 8 
£87 9938 990 26 97.7 29 
6£ 1330 994 42 1097 14 
640 151.6 1003 16 1043 18 
600 14L73 98.4 42 916 41 
904 IMS 1013 7 95.8 33 
950 I* 15? 973 57 1043 T9 
406 19275 977 55 103 0 22 
617 2835 980 SO 1000 25 

61.70 1006 11 893 47 
7434 980 50 108.6 15 
1093 1000 11 910 45 
4130 996 40 945 35 
2630 1005 15 913 44 
2640 1010 8 87 6 61 
4831 967 59 860 53 

. _ 1120 99.7 25 824 57 
850 8405 1093 16 997 32 
624 14508 980 37 1068 13 
633 3780 1003 16 111.6 .0 
600 30263 981 47 1030 -23 

1481 Ml 39 903 46 
3141 98 1 47 KJ39 20 

606 
£99 
544 
£66 
649 
631 
589 
£96 

Urt A Mcr Roc 
LagMA General Mgd Aa 
UtatyMgd 
Ubaiy Sated Socrates A 
London Lda Itad 
MAG Mgd 
MaraSe Mgd 
MGM Mgd 
Ml Mgd 
Ml UK ' 
MLA Fire St» Acc 
MU Managed Aa 
r*a Bnt Cap Growth Su 
NEL BM Capdil Gth 
NEC Bnt Managed Inc 
IEL Bnt Mgdnc See B 
NM CCM Vangnrad 
NMCosDenx 
NM Mgd 
NR Mgd 
MMM MF Mad 
NUAM SnaVata Mgd 
Peart (UiM Fund) Ugt 
feoew Wertb Ararat 
Renew Mutual Mgd tav 
Piemaan Ue Batnzd 
Remam Lrie Mgd _ 
Pracrawn Ute-Gartmom Mod 507 
Plwiran Lrie-6T Mgd - - 
MMc Athentwoua Mod 
Prate Balanced Mgd 

900 
500 
£01 
£02 
400 
400 
409 
502 
500 
£00 
5.45 
533 
5.02 
409 
503 
4.99 
499 
408 
409 
502 
501 
£02 
503 
502 

600 8244 993 34 
— 990 a 

1175 3 
993 a 

FAR EAST EXCLUDING JAPAN 
AM*y Ewanean Capeal 
Ahmet Eiroean 
AMufl European toe 
Acuna Ewoperai 
AEtna Ewoperai Grit 
AEtna menan Glh 
Atea Duora Ewtswan 
Bracttys Um Egrooean 
Banng Etreperai Qh 
Banng Ewopean Smb Cos 
Beb Cora UK A Ewopean 
BG Europe 
Brown Stanley Enropean 
Brown Shpiey Germai 
Cannon Etreperai 
CaoataBy Ewopean 
Capeal House Ewopean Gdi 

£96 110.7 
533 9787 
532 9426 
600 
590 
636 
550 
63* 
573 
£72 
£14 
£0? 
65* 
674 
650 
600 
5M 

503* 

1123 

304.7 
3700 

44 35 
75 » 

3530 
7330 
96*5 
44.03 
2938 
1660 

Cigna 199? Euro Spec Opps 6« 
COT European GUI 6a 
derate Med Euppeai Bwth 600 
COntedaaawi Ewoperai £99 
Croon Ewooeaa 6*6 
Cl* Ewnoerat Gm 600 . 
Dmetteonal Euro Smte Cos 235 14430 
DUMdvi European Go 509 2070 
Eapto Star Ewoperai Acc £99 1403 
EFM Eororoad 508 40.11 
Enriaue European 500 6017 
Equiy A Law Euope 603 263.4 
FifldHv Ewopean £97 13CL? 
Fotety Ewopean inc 504 3209 
Fweaiy uw 1992 Euro Opps 604 4573 
Froiungton Eurojm 506 1170 
Fnenu Rowdem Euro Gm £00 11350 
7 FS Ewoperai Glh 5.99 35.37 
GAM l Ewopean tac BOO 15086 
Ganmore European £95 7766 
Caomore Ewopean Set Opps £93 1D7 i5 

Abbey WnOTde Bond 
Cawn Ml Cwrerry Band 

575 
501 

I960 
4£61 

974 
101.4 

86? 
94.1 

Gwen Eipmean Gm 
Goreit Grarran Horizons 
GRE Euspean 
Gresham Eurooeai Gm 
Groftod Ewpoeja 

6*1 76*0 

£49 
651 
438 

3751 
27 B) 

1016 9 1092 88 
994 (if) ires U 

100? 35 127.1 10 
ito* fb -- 

1007 ?l 1308 6 
1029 4 10*5 10? 
1013 1? 1120 15 
».? SB 1121 17 

1001 42 1173 3? 
999 « 1100 83 
984 <8* 9J1 107 

1007 2! 1313 b 
win 16 1172 3/ 
TO* B 1 u»a 4 
981 100 1174 38 

100 0 43 115 7 48 
968 KM 1110 80 
988 M troi W 
989 81 1196 27 
998 00 1167 41 
97 2 «>/ — 
98 7 B4 107.4 96 

1008 zb 127 4 9 
86* 112 122.4 16 
979 !Q1 1U9.I HH 
BS4 65 1195 2*8 

1010 1b 12U2 23 
1008 10 11*0 M 
999 « ISl 16 

1008 19 1163 43 
992 76 1067 98 

100 7 21 1168 3V 
1003 18 1265 12 
1082 35 1201 34 
1WO «J 1200 13 
1011 14 104 b W 
996 60 1140 63 
SB- 55 120.7 21 

1000 43 114.0 S3 
>n?9 4 w_ 
904 9? 1043 03 
9*3 97 10b t m 

100.6 •J6 1110 78 

Abbey Asra Parte £95 1530 1003 11 1350 
Atoms Fra Era Emer Etc? 603 6820 970. 34 127.6 
Bering Era 
BG Prate 
Clente Med Dragon G8? 
EFM Paete 
Ferity Asan 
Feerey se Am 
Garararo Hwip Ktng 
Gartmore Paete GA 
Henderson Hong Kona 
Hendason San A Mrtqt 
Janes COT TOT Index 
•fethestto SE Ada 
Morcy feete 
MOM ItaOT 
MM Bm Hong Kneg 
MM fen SE tela 
MM Bm Singapore Asean 
Morgre Gren Ararat Trarira. 
Ml fengapon A Mataysrai 
Ngnocn Unm SE Asrai . 
Peroeui Anao Sn* Mtto 
few Cap Emerg Asa 
feta Cap Hong Kong 
feta Cap Thariaed 
floral London Far Bet GA 

2 
4 

632 1463 980 23 1213 13 
600 6405 906 15 1113 26-i 
600 4130 1013 7 1173 17 
£91 4706 993 19 1270 
634 2409 993 18 - 
£37 7431 9B3 17 1239 11 
634 4730 1849 3 1260 6 
908 10338 964 26 1300 3 
602 77 3 1020 5 1136 22 
£90 6177 980 35 1060 31 
5.40 9992 960 38 —. 
£49 0791 973 33 1063 30 
£25 £039 990 13 990 32 
£48 730* 97J 31 1131 23 
6*3 3424 1010 S 1247 10 
£03 .1578 980 30 1221 12 
6.78 6338 960 37 1194 15 
638 1019 960 23 — 
674 145.3 850 40 1145 20 
600 119.48 996 13 1093 29 
050 54.13 1000 12 — 
£79 1119 984 28 1210 14 
825 5245 1030 4 1179 18 
674 7532 1000 10 — 
600 5613 990 16 

Prattic Sean Mgd 
few C»p M Mgd 
few Cap Spec Mu 
few Cra? UK Mgd 
Prownm in uSr Ftne 
PniHtea ifenra Mgd 
fentonra Htri Bal Gth 2 
Rwamal m Managed 2 
PrusanM Hot Sb Gth 2 
feriuid Mgd 
fegency Aweesrae PbttJpSo 
Htgaoey Saiencra Bond S 
KffOTV Caubous PmtfoBo 
Ragercy a» 
Rehraa Mgd 
Retrace IM Wist Mod 
AH Gar Mgd Gm 
IW MU Bnt Mgd Glh 
RH Opt Inc DM 
RH Opt Mgd 
ROT ute Mgd 
ROT Ue State 
ROT Liver Mgd 
SAP Bataecral Mr Fri 
Sen Anr Mgg 
Scot EOT Mnd 
Scot Ue Mgd 
Scot AW Gm 
Scot Mut Oppmaffy 
Scot IM Safety 
Sari Prw Mgd 
Sea fedoras mot 

£42 
£04 
601 
605 
508 
£25 
5.20 
4 78 11108 
499 3529 
504 1211 

91.4-121 
98.1 -72 
97.1 87 
963 66 

19 1060 4 
41 100.4 35 
89 1027. 16. 

3 1000 32 
960 92 
971 87 
967 94 
907 MS 

1090 2 
1090 2 
1033 12 
10£0 40 
913 148 ■ 
9£7 105' 
871 157 
91.7 T43 ■ 
985 66 : 
951 111 
970 75 
96.7 94 
969 36 

100.0 *0 
969 101 
926 137 
850 101 
900.147 ' 
779 185 

104 0 10 

6391 
109.1 
610 

175.1 
178S 

SOT OTragrt CtetaH Had SO* 
£20 
SOI 
800 

ROT Trra PPT Kong Kong £82.6202 1017 
ROT Trosi PPT Sag £ Mfey 931 7309 .961 
floyar Trust PPT Tteriand 502 64® B8J 
SAP S£ tea Gth £99 Z80.4 901 
Scnrow mu Pacdic £99 13U M0 
Scnrwra Paafc go? 639 5657 965 
Sew Etra f* Era 
Sept Milt Fra Era 
Srewan Ivory Nyw Paete 
Tbrnracn Tn 
TR Fra Era Opps 
TOT* T*jr Are 
Wanaey Hong Kong 

' 2 -149.1 
96.1 39 125.1 
98J 38 — 
99 1 29 1173 
900 20 1100 
90S 23 — 

9 1260 034 *2.46 100.6 
601 AJB 10T3. 8 1111 
612 1760 983- 28- THU 19 
625 IB 72 980 21 1ic3 2) 
£42 2505 974 32 . — 
£87 7712 943 41.11 U V 
£SQ 4200 1068 1 I2£3 8 

toffley Sngaptn A Wri GS) £49 43.S 868 22 IHi S 

SesMi Areraga/Tetoto 629 — .« «U 82 

State Mgd 
STCdrad um Mod 
SUn AdMCn Mgd 
Sw? ARance PGtav A 
Swi Lrie Canada ML Nu 
SratUaJUgd 
Targe* Mgd 
Teartras Mgd 
Tghnmrarayray* 

TSB MHOTd brv 
IK (boons Mgd 
UK Ufa Langten A' Pbn 

UKJieLgratfeSPMgdJi SI 

UK AHUM! Mgd 
WteeyraiA Geaand Mrt 

‘Wnaspr Kiwr key Mgd 
Wnescr Ue knestsr 
Zona UK Mgd 

SCrito OTag^TiUi 

3993 1068 
5790 1000 
3502 994 
4337 1022 
4191 942 168 
814 7 895 83 
548.7 963 153 
2fi29 SB3 98 
57.1 1D59 1 

3560 1050 1 
1835 989 126 
22S0 101.4 9 
1215 977 160 
1383 970 182 
1173 990 122 
1123 100.0 41 
51B0 997 68 
1085 990 7B 
5Z28 983 153 
3623 89.1 115 
9980 990 m 
69 7 99 4 89 

5982 997 88 
4643 99.4 89 

500 335 8 990 X22 
517 2800 H»3 31 
538 sao 1000 41 

138.0 993 96 _ 
2030 100.5 23 10L8 -24 
1420 980158 980 54 

M0 131 940 114 
986 139 869 152 
967 136.1027 18 
975 182 1020 20 
£0 50 98.7 62 
»3 98 965 97 
992 KB 971 87 

a ™ ™i s a?-? 
ss a,3 
£52 1249 985 144 
£52 331.8 993 gn 
£51 1280 982 108 
5SI 1160 101.5' 8 
f 00 307.7 980 131 
502 1250 geg i39 

S1 1,5 
?W0 963 150 
i£0 1012 « 

fSl 'O0-1 38 
!2J4 * 6900 1013 11 

803 1000 41 

SE1 1S-1 4 3525 993 ac 
tOO0 H».4 
2110 993 ag 
ira3 99.4 89 
T79 MS 125 

«B0 990 78 
2ffl3 900 50 

SS-S5 
*300 993 * 

ass vs 
940 167 
990 122 

BiS 
a« 

■4 

501 
503 
£03 
£02 
408 
£® 
408 
£51 
£02 
408 
505 
502 
£00 
503 
507 
501 

125 SI-8 502 2888 
501 6183 
IS 4810 
501 2454 
509 1869 
508 2130 
512 1270 
506 980 
401 1242 

870 .90 
92.1 141 
833130 
9*3 122 
920.135 
980-60 
070 .31 
99,1.53 
94.7 116 
860 189 
882 181 
94 7 115. 
951 1T1 
990. 44 
993 52 
937 128 

100.3 37 
1001 30 
923 140 
933 130 
050 109 
973-62 
99 6 48 
882 IBt - 

1000 -29 
991 S3 
938 120 
33J 139- 
99.1 _53. 

£05 1149 
497 183.0 

226J ■ 300 599.1 

*» 2*3 
500 113.9 
6LBR _ 

099 
999 

102.0 
1019 
930 

964 ilO 
943 122 

34. IDfSJ 28 
50 990 
50 S£5 

S 970 90 
« .980 56 

.. 7B 933 130 
990- 78 1021'.18 
M5 1*f - 373 83 
«8 « a*4=ia 

A 
v- 

% 

9 

f 

f: 

§1 

*0 80 
963150 
915 106 

SU'149 
917 
900 165 

4 '. 

-f - 

•^3! Qta 
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C STOCK EXCHANGE PRICES 

Shares edge higher 
ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealings began July 9. Dealings end July 20. ^Contango day July 23. Settlement day July 30. 

§Forward bargains are permitted on two previous business days. 

S2S^!^!^^atm^rtl8lcto8e*c*“ll?w^!?ea,culal8don,,wPrw*ouaday,«cloa«, but adjustments are made when a stock Is ex-dividend. 
Wnara one price is quoted, tt is a middle price. Change*, yields and price/eamings ratio* are baaed on middle prices, (aa) denote* Alpha Stocks. 

(VOLUMES: PAGE 42). 

MONEY 45 

aiMfmtv 
PLATINUM 

© Tines Ntanpapen Liraltrt 

WEEKLY DIVIDEND 
£4,000 

Claims required for+194 points 

Claimants should ring 0254-53272 

ISSIBSS 

E iT § I 

lTla~ r —|M 

TE 
Central TV 
Bat <aa 

EISgE^^aMlESggjSjl 

P3II iTI III II ■MMMI~~cti 
gji^' 'in MgEBssazai 

5» CMM 
<ra «uoB0ifl «e ia* xta 11 
422 340 KmMI 422 340 KUMM BMW 
*& 
s &»v an 3M uh whm 493WHPr*4d« 
5i MtaBn 200 140 RCMCftM fj) m 

Si U0 Ryi * Star (a) BOB 713 eSnffl 
616 443 tad can (B) 

im& sat sa> ma r«ga 
219 204 WttSE 
420 373WttMf 

520 lilt BBS BW (B) 170 ISO ncftliUcn 
*90 161 Btfm# 01 P) 227 177K flal—om Bow Sa Oct (MUa) IBS Dflmtfi (JAJ 
115 37 BO» Hi 
6*1 S33 Gran) IM M) 
361 295 Sawn mi 
420 314 Gnm Hn SMh 632 Stews lij 

17 21 _ 03 
at 2n . sj 120 123 _ ZB 203 2BBa-l 1SJ 
« « +1H - 
« «i _ M.1 137 142 t37 370 374 +2 20 2B7 300 -S 177 48 57#._ 34 
M » -7 »J1 2BJ ZS7#.1 126 332 -3 223 
<" <17 -2 273 42 47 _ 07 140 147#,_ 10J 168 170#+ft 10.1 790 HB ■ _ 167 440 44fi 4 «67 136 MS -i 61 583 SB _ 44 0 411 415 _ 200 
W* 145 _ 0J0 
227 231*4* Z 
375 360 .. 113 

405 497#+7 226 11 11#.. 403 145 ISO *2 as 168 175 -I M 115 185# — 55 
32 333 _ 177 m is3i 03 

77 81 -l 
643 015 4-7 246 355 360 _ 125 
» 367# 1 Ul 80? 804 +6 3L4 6B5 9IS#.. 399 ?I5 216 +2 96 435 445 +7 16.1 193 198#+2 44 
327 350 -4 7.4 
HO 566 - 
347 3M +2 I7J 233 23* -1 110 
430 4S1#+tH197 12 13#.. 10 7 412 422 +1 116 
460 450 _ 153 

IS 11 Brid# Ilf) -0' 5B 456 CMlh lltM M 190 154 Cartridge E« a 31 o**jt 
273 256 CaaaSX Ron 
66 T7Cnj&w 
* B£W*to 

355 300 Det* 
167 143 D»rt*o 

77 67 OMOgS MM 131 T01 rwc^ 
S3 63 

1W 06 Ebaror Kara 
J! JltSU 
I iSKk* 
£ ssr^ 500 WhMTM 51 29 Ferrara Tati 
% sSStewswc 
£5 243 Htskyns Gp 235 2i5 Jm Seoul 
145 iJSKodt 

102 B3 LOT Saras 
356 174 Lsgci 
213 271 Mma 4 
IK 146 MK 
23 11 MBS 277 213 Microfilm Awe 803 446 Micro Foas IS 105 Mongol 12 «fei*iwSir 163 111 IM 

21% Mao 
» 3* lftftrcm Bea 
66 5B Munv Ent# 39 2BMWM tenp 53H 434 ftyaa 

180 65 IM IK 86 termrae 25 17 Od*a«cs 
255 196 QUoro bTstuwOS 
260 gftteMra 

91 Xfefc 105 B2h PT#a» Fin 5ftft 15*4 M PINKts Larons HN 360 205 Pta) 
7Q W0 De K Ud Wrap 98 63 Preset 112 56 DOM 
259 160 Real EM OBI 
414 309 Raw Trieoni ia) 177 130 Ross 85 6< 563001 210 158 Sags Go 
151 116 Sacvcnc 165 148 Scoots &D 
630 362 Sam Gp 80 40 Steam 
287 232 5TC IMJ 
26 211TW, 
37 73 Tctrasrn 

ks ssTwmmuu 195 120 TubUI 398 320 UantOt 
85 57 UM Sonic 31? 257 Voer 
56 29 Western SHecfai 

380 303 WnctsDB HMfi 

11 13 540 S47#*0 162 iu 4 
30 32 ^ 

270 275 .. 
H W .. 95 90# *10 

359 363 -Z i» in j 
75 77 _ 

101 106 .. 232 237#_ S 95# 2 
65 7Dl +2 75 7s 

265 275 Ti? SB 70#-1 
177 183 .. 34 36 ... «0 .. 362 36?#... 31 33 _ 199 201# *4 

BOO 620# +S 
290 300#*l 210 230 -Z 140 150 _ SOD 22D .. 

M il •! 
.i .5 3 

12 14 *1 
255 265 .. 795 610 *57 135 142 *2 IU* A, 
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Money Editor Lindsay Cook Weekend Money 

Gillian Bowditch with a timely warning for consumers 

The saletime ploys 
that stores use to 

seduce the shopper 
TWICE a year the British 
public part with millions of 
pounds in one of the cleverest 
and roost successful market¬ 
ing ploys ever invented, the 
end of season sales. 

Retailers, keeping one step 
ahead of their sophisticated 
customers, dream up ever 
more imaginative schemes to 
encourage the public to spend. 
Special offers and apparent 
bargains entice consumers 
into shops plastered with red 
stickers. 

The amount spent during 
the summer sales is almost 
impossible to assess, es¬ 
pecially as sales are now 
starting earlier and going on 
for longer. But for most stores 
sale time is the busiest period 
of the year. 

Harrods sells twice as much 
each day during the summer 
sale as it does on a normal 
day's trading. In three weeks 
during its January sale in 1986 
it took £38.6 million, a record 
taken during a sale, and in one 
day in 1987 it took £7 million. 
The store adds about two 
thousand extra staff at sale 
time, doubling the norm. 

With times becoming 
tougher from higher interest 
rates, sales are lasting longer, 
starling earlier and retailers 
are becoming more desperate 
to entice shoppers in. Sales are 
designed to encourage shop¬ 
pers to make impulse buys. * 
Signs warning that the sale is 
about to end or suggesting that 
bargains are to be had for a 
limited time only encourage 
customers to buy on the spot 

But one's rights as a con¬ 
sumer do not diminish during 
sale periods and shop owners 
have the same responsibilities 
during sales as at any other 
time. Signs advising cus¬ 
tomers there is no refond on 
sale goods are misleading. 

The Consumer Protection 
Act 1987 makes it a criminal 
offence to give consumers a 
misleading price indication 
about goods, services, accom¬ 
modation or facilities. Retail¬ 
ers should state the normal 
price for the goods as well as 
the reduced price during a 

j»|g For example the ticket on 
a dress should say “Sale price 
£29.99. Our normal price 
£39.99" rather than simply 
“reduced to £29.99". 

The previous price should 
be die last price at which the 
product was available to con¬ 
sumers in the last six months 
and the product should have 
been available to consumers at 
that price for at least 28 con¬ 
secutive days in the previous 
six months in the same shop 
where the reduced price is on 
offer. 

If the previous price in a 
comparison does not conform 
to the timescale there should 
be a dear explanation why and 
of the circumstances in which 
the higher price applied. 

It is up to local authority 
trading standards depart¬ 
ments to ensure that retailers 
comply with the legislation. 
They follow up complaints 
from consumers and enforce 
the Consumer Protection Act 
John Onfield, chairman of 
the Institute of Trading Stan¬ 
dards Administration's fair 
trading committee, says the 
most common complaints his 
committee deals with are 
about pricing. 

A recent case successfully 
brought against Harveys Fur¬ 
nishing Group by the London 
Borough of Enfield is believed 
to be the first legal test of what 

constitutes misleading price 
indication. 

Harvey’s practice was to 
compare its sale prices with 
higher prices described as 
recommended retail price. 
The court found that the 
consumer would be misled 
into thinking that the goods 
were normally offered by Har¬ 
veys at or near the recom¬ 
mended retail prices nfoen in 
fact this was not the case. 
Harveys was convicted on five 
counts and ordered to pay 
£4,662 in fines and costs. 

The judge advised retailers 
to include the previous setting 
price when advertising sale 
bargains. 

Genuine sales mean re¬ 
duced profit margins for 
retailers. If a retailer normally 
sells an item, such as a watch, 
on a 60 percent margin but in 
the sale reduces it to a 30 per 
cent margin then he has to sell 
twice as many watches to 
make the same amount of 
profit. One way retailers pad 
out their sales without cutting 
their margins is to buy in 
special cheap lines for the sale. 

Marks and Spencer says its 
biannual sale does not include 
bought-in lines. It is simply a 
way of clearing out old slock 
to make way for the new 
seasons goods. But Harrods 
will buy in lines from suppli¬ 
ers with whom h deals regu¬ 
larly. For example, if a cos¬ 

metics supplier is changing the 
packaging on a brand Harrods 
may buy in the product with 
the old packaging and sell it at 
a reduced price. 

Under the Sale of Goods 
Act 1979, the seller has three 
main duties. He must ensure 
that the goods are of 
"merchantable quality”, 
which means that they most 
be reasonably fit for then- 
normal purpose bearing in 
mind the price paid, the 
nature of the goods and how 
they were described 

This means that a new pair 
of shoes should not foil to bits 
after a couple of week’s nor¬ 
mal wear. Even if the goods 

are very cheap, secondhand, 
or labelled sale items they 
must sriti be of merchantable 
quality. 

The Consumers Association 
is campaigning for a change in 
the law. It would like to see the 
definition of merchantable 
quality changed to say that a 
product should be durable, 
safe and free from minor 
defects. 

The seller also has a duty to 
ensure that the goods are fh 
for any particular purpose 
made known to the seller, and, 
thirdly, that they are “as 
described". If the label on the 
box or the sign on the shelf 
does not correspond to what 

has been bought then one is 
entitled to a refund. 

There is no claim under the 
Sale of Goods Act if some¬ 
thing is purchased with a fault 
that has already been pointed 
out or where the fault was so 
obvious it could not have been 
missed when sokL 

And a refund is not claim¬ 
able if the seller’s advice as to 
the suitability of die product 
has been ignored, or if. the 
goods have been received as a 
present Any claim made must 
be made by the buyer. 

If the wrong item has been 
chosen, becauseit is the wrong 
size, colour or simply that it is 
not liked, it is the ctstomer’s 

Rights and wrongs about returning goods 
THE Office of Fair Trading and the 
Consumers Association advise con¬ 
sumers to follow certain guidelines if 
they have a complaint about goods. 

Items should be examined as soon 
as possible after purchase. Once they 
have been legally “accepted" the right 
to refuse goods that are faulty is lost 
This means the customer cannot 
claim a refund but only Hamagp*, 
normally the difference between pur¬ 
chase price and the value of the goods 
in their faulty condition. 

Goods are deemed to have been 
“accepted" when kept beyond a 
reasonable time. There is no fixed 

period, it depends on the goods and 
the circumstances. The Consumers 
Association advises people to taka 
things back within two weeks of 
purchase. If a fault is spotted straight 
away the goods may be rejected and 
the purchase price returned. The offer 
of repairs or a credit note need not be 
accepted. 

A credit note permits the purchase 
of goods to the same value from the 
same shop. If accepted, customers will 
not normally be able to exchange it for 
cash later on. And they are sometimes 
valid for only a limited period of time. 

If entitlement to a refund of the full 

price of faulty goods has been lost 
after “acceptance", that is too much 
time has elapsed since purchase, it 
may make sense to accept a free repair 
or a new replacement. If a repair is in 
order, it should be made clear that it is 
being done without prejudice to one's 
rights under the Sale of Goods Act, 
which means a claim can be made 
from the shop if the repair does not 
work. If the goods cannot be repaired 
and are therefore worthless, cus¬ 
tomers are entitled to nearly all then- 
money back. 

If a replacement is accepted that 
turns out to be faulty and rights under 

the Sale of Goods Act have been 
reserved, the item may be rejected and 
a refund obtained, if there is a 
guarantee it may be best to use it to 
have faulty goods repaired. A guar¬ 
antee is always in addition to the 
customer’s legal rights, not instead o£; 
but it can be the easiest way to have 
goods repaired if held too long for a 
refund. Legal rights are not affected 
even if the gnaranlftft has rrpirpri 

Customers should decide before¬ 
hand what they are entitled to and 
whether a repair, an exchange or a 
refund is required. Do not be fobbed 
off and, if necessary, see the manager. 
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Yes, we will take' your Premiums rise 
money — but at a price m*0 *®®5raisce 

By Barbara Ellis 

AS THE Arthur Scareffi en¬ 
quiryhas demonstrated, open¬ 
ing a foreign bank account has 
never been easier, with Brit¬ 
ain’s tax and banking authori¬ 
ties having total disinterest in 
the Internationa] homes citi¬ 
zens choose for their cash. 

But certain types of secret 
surveillance are being stepped 
up and mere suspicion can 
lead to investigations involv- 
mg the police and possibly the 
freezing of an account. 

At the Bank of England a 
spokesman said a Briton 
opening an account with a 
foreign bank would (all out¬ 
side its reporting system. 

But all European banks are 
now under a similar ob¬ 
ligation to British and Amer¬ 
ican banks to report any 
“suspicions” transaction to 
the police, in case it relates to 
drug money. 

In Britain, a working party 
consisting of banks and build¬ 
ing societies is trying to estab¬ 
lish guidelines on what consti¬ 
tutes a suspicious transaction. 
It is unwilling to copy the 
American practice of requir¬ 
ing automatic reports on every 
transaction over $10,000, feel¬ 
ing that smaller transfers 
could be just as illicit. 

Banks in Britain are legally 
obliged to report payments of 
interest of £500 and above to 
the Inland Revenue, but 
banks abroad are not 

However, a spokesman 
pointed out that if the Inland 
Revenue suspected anyone of 
receiving income from abroad 
without declaring it, there 
were routes it could use to 
obtain information. 

The European Mutual 
Assistance Directive made it 
possible for the Revenue to 
call on foreign authorities for 
help, he explained. 

Despite the hidden perils, 
there is a steady stream of 
British applicants for foreign 
accounts, particularly via the 
London offices of European 
banks. Many now keepa stack 
of application forms handy 
and are well rehearsed on the 
different conditions that apply 
in their own countries. 

Societe Generale currently 
receives about 50 calls a week 
from people wanting to open 
accounts in France, and asks 
all applicants to supply a 
signature verified by their own 
bank along with a bank letter 
of reference. No interest is 
paid on current accounts in 
France and cheque guarantee 
cards are not issued: shop¬ 
keepers often ask to see iden¬ 
tify cards or passports instead. 

By Paul Nuki 

Chequebooks available — 

A Societe Generate spokes 
woman said that the bank did 
not make any charge for 
ordinary transactions such as 
cheques or withdrawals, but 
that each branch manager has 
discretion to require a mini¬ 
mum deposit ranging from 
£100 to £1,000. However, she 
said it was very rare for a 
manager to ask for £1,000. 

A danger peculiar to France 
is that non-residents may find 
their accounts closed if they 
are left inactive for a long 
time, even with positive bal¬ 
ances of £200: ‘They can get 
the money back, but if you 
have an account in France it is 
best to keep using it,” the 
spokeswoman said. 

Another French hazard is 
that unauthorized overdrafts 
are illegal and could land 
unsuspecting Britons on a 
Basque de France blacklist 
that would bar them from 
holding an account in France. 

For accounts m Spain, 
Banco Bilbao Vizcaya asks 
applicants for a photocopy of 
their passport with a signature 
authentication by a British 
bank, but does not need a 
tetter of reference. 

Because of Spanish ex¬ 
change control regulations, 
the bank offers non-residents 
accounts in either convertible 

with a DM4,000 deposit: Deutsche Bank in Bisbopsgate 

pesetas or ordinary pesetas. 
Convertible pesetas can only 
be created from fends trans¬ 
ferred from outside Spain and 
can be sent abroad, but or¬ 
dinary pesetas must stay 
within the country. 

Banco Bilbao Vizcaya does 
not require a minimum de¬ 
posit for current accounts. It 
charges a maintenance com¬ 
mission, at each branch man¬ 
ager's discretion. 

Barclays has 210 branches 
in Spain and its British 
branches will help open ac¬ 
counts there though they do 
not routinely keep application 
forms available. For a current 
account Barclays in Spain 
would look for a balance of 
£1,700. Below that, it would 
charge £12 every six months 
plus 60p per transaction. 

At Monte dei Pashi di 
Siena, a bank with 550 
branches around Italy, a 
spokesman said that a pass¬ 
port would be considered 
sufficient documentation for 
someone wanting to open an 
account 

He added that no minimum 
deposit is needed fora current 
account, and that interest 
would be paid, depending on 
the market Fees would be 
charged for each transaction, 
but these ^would depend on the 

branch. Deutsche Bank also 
asks only for a valid passport 
from applicants for accounts 
in Germany. But obtaining a 
cheque book will be initially 
costly for a non-resident 

Because most German 
banks now issue Eurocheques 
rather than individual bank 
cheques, they will insist that 
new account-holders deposit 
DM4,000 in a blocked savings 
account, paying interest at a 
rate of about 3V4 per cent 
since this is the amount the 
bank will be guaranteeing by 
handing out a Eurocheque 
book. 

Interest of about 0.5 per 
cent is paid on current ac¬ 
counts and charges vary from 
bank to bank. Deutsche Bank 
has just introduced two dif¬ 
ferent scales of maintenance 
fee, one with a set charge of 
DM7.50 per quarter and 
another charging for every 
transaction. 

People who do not feel like 
tying up over £1,000 simply to 
get Eurocheques could open 
an account accessed by Deut¬ 
sche Bank's own ATM card, 
but usable only within Ger¬ 
many. This would enable 
them to make payments by 
transfer orders, which are 
much more commonly used 
than cheques in Germany. 

INSURANCE policyholders 
are feeing the prospect of 
higher premiums because in¬ 
surance companies are not 
doing enough business to 
cover their costs. 

City analysts are predicting 
that the life insurance in¬ 
dustry's running costs may 
rise even higher because of a 
slump in new business. If 
correct, policyholders will 
have no option but to pick up 
thebilL 

New business figures for the 
first quarter of 1990 were 
described by the Association 
of British Insurers as “satisfac¬ 
tory”. But according to 
areport from Barclays de 
Zoete Wedd, the life in¬ 
dustry's new business pros¬ 
pects for the 1990's are “far 
from encouraging”. 

The introduction of mort¬ 
gage tax relief at source 
(Miras) and personal pensions 
during the )980*s created a 
boom for insurers, but the 
1990’s will be marred by lower 
business levels and a period of 
consolidation, it says. 

Alan Curtis, who compiled 
the report, predicts that the 
downturn will start to show in 
sales figures due out soon for 
the first half of 1990. Insurers 
have “all but exhausted" the 
new business potential in the 
government's campaign to 
privatise pensions, and sales 
will slide by up to 20 per cent. 

River 
By Jon Ashworth 

RIVER & Mercantile today launches an 
investment trust to focus on smaller 
companies in Britain and abroad. The 
trust is tailored towards capital growth, 
but investors can anticipate an initial 
gross dividend yield of 5 per cent and a 
growing level of income. 

The portfolio will initially include at 
least 100 British and 20 foreign smaller 
companies. For every five ordinary 
shares, subscribed shareholders wifi 
receive one warrant, giving the right to 
subscribe for an additional share at ICOp 
in each-year up to, and including, 1996. 
The shares and warrants may be 
included in a personal equity plan. 

The LAS Group has unveiled a unit 
trust which aims to provide investors 
with high income and high security. The 
fund will invest in higher-yielding blue- 
chip shares and the group is predicting 
an annualised gross yield at launch of 
14.8 per cent, with net income re¬ 
invested. This would equate to 11.1 per 
cent net of basic rate tax. The minimum 
investment is £2,500, and there is a 2.01 
per cent bid offer spread. 

Yorkshire building society has raised 
the rate of interest for larger investments 
in Offshore Key, its offshore account. A 

he says. Faced with a weak 
housing market, insurers 
would not be able to fall back 
on their traditional source of 
new regular premium- busi¬ 
ness, mortgage endowment 
policies, to make up the 
shortfall. Even if the mortgage 
market picks up, other more 
tax efficient products, like 
personal equity plans, 
threaten to steal a sizeable 
chunk of the traditional 
endowment markeL 

But such a bleak outlook is 
not just bad news for the 
insurers. It is bad for investors 
because, without a healthy 
inflow of new premiums, 
insurers expenses will rise 
relative to profits, pushing up 
charges on unit-linked con¬ 
tracts and reducing bonuses 
on with-profit policies. 

Although Mr Curtis points 
ou; that i: would take about 
two to three years for the 
impact of these changes to 
filter down to policyholders, 
and that they would not affect 
all companies, there are a 
series of inflationary pressures 
working their way through the 
system. 

The BZW reports says: 
“During the recent new busi¬ 
ness bonanza, policyholders 
have scrambled to pay up to 
50 per cent more in initial 
expenses to buy a life or 
pensions policy ” 

This is mainly because 
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insurers are paying much 
larger commissions to finan¬ 
cial advisers than they used to, 
but changes made this year to 
the system of life office tax¬ 
ation are also taking their toll 
on premium rates. For exam¬ 
ple, Allied Dunbar recently 
announced that it would be 
increasing premiums on some 
products by as much as 20 per 
cent because of Lhe impact of 
higher taxes. 

Stephen Dias, a life assur¬ 
ance analyst with Goldman 
Sachs, is more optimistic. 
While he concedes that ex¬ 
penses will rise if sates become 
stagnant, he says insurers arc 
only too aware that higher 
premiums may put off even 
more buyers. 

This view is backed by Roy 
Brimblecombe, Eagle Star’s 

cake 
chief actuary, who recently 
stepped down as chairman of 
the ABl's life insurance 
council. 

He said; “The effect of 
expenses on policy returns 
pales into insignificance com¬ 
pared with the investment 
return you can give. If you can 
get just a half per cent more 
out of your investment man¬ 
agers, it oul-weighs any in¬ 
crease in costs for most 
companies.” 

Bui Mr Curtis argues that 
with-profits offices are already 
underpressure to cut bonuses. 
“The position, I think, is going 
to get worse- We would need a 
pretty strong bull market just 
to keep reversionary bonuses 
at current levels,” he said. 

Mr Dias said investors 
should even consider taking 
out policies with smaller com¬ 
panies which might not sur¬ 
vive a slump in new business. 
“Where offices have closed 
life funds in the past, the 
remaining policyholders have 
had a bonanza.” he said. 

But for the more cautious 
investor who cannot afford to 
gamble, the City scribblers are 
suU recommending the big 
names. 

One analyst said: “You 
must be looking at reasonably 
sized companies which are 
well run and have reserves 
enough to find and fund new 
business. Then, investment 
performance is most im¬ 
portant,” 

rate of 15.8 per cent is offered on 
amounts between £50.000 and £1 mil¬ 
lion. while !5.5 per cent is paid on 
amounts between £25,000 and £49,999. 
Rates of interest cn smaller amounts are: 
14.5 per cent up to £14,999, and 15 per 
cent between £15,000 and £24,999. 
Funds may be withdrawn without 
penalty with 90 days notice. 

Birmingham Midshires building soci¬ 
ety has added a gross interest facility to 
its Magnum Savings Account. The 
account pays interest gross on £100, and 
up to £500 may be withdrawn without 
notice. On larger amounts, seven days 
notice is required. Hie rate of interest 
varies from 10.67 per cent gross on £100 
to 14.33 per cent on £25.000. The first 
interest payment is due on June 30,1991. 

Whittingdale, the City gilts specialists, 
bas launched an instant access fond 
which pays an initial annual income of 
15.2 per cent The City Reserve Fund, to 
be launched on Monday, is a money- 
market fond aimed at companies and 
private investors. There is no initial 
charge, but there is an annual charge of 
0.5 per cent. The minimum investment 
is £10,000. 

Exeter fond managers is relaunching 
the Exeter High Income unit trust on 

Monday, with a 1 per cent discount for 
new investors. The fond was founded 
two years ago and bas a current gross 
yield of 12.5 per cent. 

Prolific financial management has 
launched an income plan called Con¬ 
cepts, which combines several invest- 

‘ ment options in one package. Part of the 
moo^r invested is used to buy an 
annuity which provides investors with a 
guaranteed monthly income. By pur¬ 
chasing the annuity in the name of a non¬ 
taxpayer, income can be paid gross. The 
balance is invested in a choice of nine 
equity trusts and peps tailored for capital 
growth. 

Many customers of Firstdirect are 
paying bills by telephone, ending the 
need to send cheques by post or pay them 
over the counter. The service can be set 
up to pay regular household bills and is 
more flexible than standing orders or 
direct debits. Credit card bills can be 
settled with a phone call each month. 

The Household Mortgage Corporation 
has launched a new valuation service to 
improve and simplify valuations for 
customers, introducers and lenders. The 
service should be able to provide 
valuations in as little as two days and 
should ensure accurate appraisals. 

amlinqton has three unit trusts Investing in slwos which all aim to provide 
growing income whilst increasing your wealth._ 
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Monthly Income fund*____ 
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ue remember, past perfontiance is not necessarily a guide to the future. 
[Cpric^ofunhsu^,fbeh»ome from them fa end so down as well 
upland investors may not set bock the amount originally "vested. 

or details return the coupon NOW. 
- 

UM.TED. FREEPOST. I5S BTSHOESGATE. EO. 2TT 

rlrl_send me detoils of Framlington Income Funds 

0\ 

If you are 
already a Framlington investor please lick □ 

Postcode 

7J3&T140790 
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Today’s investment world is complex. To get the best 
return from your savings, you need clear guidance on the 
different investments available and how each may fit 
your circumstances. 

Mercury is offering a straightforward handbook which 
will help you through the complexities. Mercury Asset 
Management is Britain’s leading investment management 
house with over £30 billion in its care. 

The handbook also contains a complete description 
of Mercury's unit trusts and range of investment services. 

\ You can start investing with Mercury from as 
\ \ little as £1,000, or £50 a month. 

j^ESTMENd|g 
•.'^UrfiVtrust Management 

.fi'-Group' 1.fie>Year.v v? 
l988rflt 1989 ' _ > Return the coupon today for your free 

copy of The Mercury Guide for the 
Investor, or telephone 071 -280 2860. 

The Mercury Guide for the Investor 

To: Mercury Investment Services Ltd, FREEPOST, London EC4B4DQ. 

Please send me a free copy of The Mercury Guide for the Investor. 

Surname fMr/Mre/Miss/MsJ____Initials- 
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Globe shareholders 

Scliroders offer 

you the world 

(at a 5% discount). 

As a Globe shareholder, 

you now face a bewildering 

choice of options. 

But before you make any 

decision, Schroders would 

like you to consider an offer 

you'll find hard to beat. 

We're launching a global 

equity fund with a similar 

profile to the Globe Invest¬ 

ment Trust. 

So, if you elect to receive 

cash, you can invest in this 

new and exciting Unit Trust. 

We'll even make your money 

go further by waiving our 

initial charge. We*ll be 

writing to you personally 

within the next few weeks 

with full details. It's worth 

the wait. 

If you have any enquiries in 

the meantime, please contact 

our Customer Care Depart¬ 

ment on 071-382 3800. 

And find out how our award¬ 

winning expertise can put 

you back on top of the world. 
SCHRODER 

Schroder Unit Trusts Limited, .tli Old Jcurjn London EC2R SBS. A member of IURO. LAVTRO and the VTA. 
It should be remembered that past performance ii not necessarily a guide (a future 

performance and that the price of uaii> and the income from them may fluctuate and cannot be guaranteed. 

Weekend Money 

income 
Helen Fridham on the 
benefits of personal 
equity plans, why it 

is difficult to compare 
performance, and an 

illustration of the. 
pitfalls of the DIY 
approach to peps 

MANY people are stQl un¬ 
aware that by investing in 
persona) eqmty {dans (peps) it 
is possible to obtain a com-, 
pkitdy tax-free, income. Most 
investors have viewed peps as 
a way-of building op capital, 
but an increasing numbin' of 
pep managers are offering, an 
income option. 

The starting yield on an 
income anil trust after tax is 
likely, to be about 5 percent, or 
less, compared with interest 
rates of 11 per cent or more 
net offered by building soci¬ 
eties. But by using a pep this 
gap can be narrowed. Gross 
yields of more than 8 per cent 
can be obtained on income 
nnit trusts through a pep and 
prospects for growth are good.; 

Even when Tax Exempt 
Special Savings Accounts 
(Tessas), the tax-free bank and 
building society investment 
schemes, are introduced, peps 
will be at an advantage. A1-* 
though it will be possible to 
withdraw income from a 
Tessa, only the net amount 
win be - available until the 
completion of the five-year 
plan. 

Even if an immediate in¬ 
come is not required, an 
income-oriented pep can 
make sense. On request, the 
income can be rein vested until 
needed. Besides compounding 
the gross income, adding to 
the value of the plan, by the 
time the income is required 
the yield should have grown. 

Save & Prosper estimated 
that if an investor could have 
made an annual contribution 
of £3,000 for five years to 
April 1989 to a pep linked to 
SAP's high return unit trust, 
it would have produced an 
income in the past 12 months 
equivalent to 10.2 per cent on 

** 
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the amount invested. The cap¬ 
ital invested would have 
grown from £15,000 to nearly 
£24,000 by the ApriL An 
income-type pep is a particu¬ 
larly good investment for 
those near to retirement 

If a future Labour govern¬ 
ment png up income tax the 
value of a tax-free income 
from a pep will be enhanced 
further. The Labour Party has 
said it win not tax away the 
benefits of existing plans. 

Not all pep managers offer 
an income option. But now 
that no minfmiTm investment 
period is stipulated with a pep 
and the ma «rm*rm that can be 
invested has been increased to 
£6,000, of which up to £3,000 
can go into investment or unit 
trusts, arranging an. income 
facility has become easier. 

The highest yields are avail¬ 
able from peps investing in 
split-capital investment trusts. 
River & Mercantile offers the 
choice ofa pep investing in the 
ordinary shares of River & 

Mercantile' ' Extra - Income^ 
which currently yields 93 per; 
cent, or in the income shares 
of River & Mercantile Trust, 

. paying 10.4 per cent. 7 But., 
investors need to be . aware 
that the latter is trading at the 
moment at a premium that. 
would mean'a-capital" lossr 
when the ftmdwmds up in the 
year 2000. . T: i. . • \ 

At Ivofy :& Sime,- pep 
investors canchoosebetween 
the ordimry shares Vof Op- 
timumliKwine, paying93per - 
cent, or thc convcntiona] 
Amis of Inveiaors Capital 
and British Assets, which yidd 
6.8 per cent and/6:6$er,.cent 
respectively. Each of the trusts' 
pays income quarteriy .and: 
there are plans tolauncb a*, 
monthly income pep. • .\-v 

Stafisticsproducedby Ivory 
& Sime show that fir £3,000> 
could have been invested in-a- ■ 
British Asets pep al:-tiie" 
beginning ofl980i the annual 
income would .have grown 
from £203.75 tb £707:15 free 
oftaxin!989. 

sim^ exphtmedhow 
come ,qu . a pep fe paid; “Thw« - 
first payractft is iaadr.net,ofa 
tax.^after.foa2,e*3itime^ 
the investor pec4a*es jat jm=i> 
come payment bewiil receive. V 
the tax reclaimed on-ttejne* 
u»k 
orp^B^a out itwfflbipnt’, 

Income mat .trusts JufrSrf 
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m RIGHT PLACE COULD 
YOU MUCH 

ETTER OFF. 
The word is "independent". And the right place is in front of "financial advice”. Because 

from investments to mortgages, pensions to life assurance, there's never been a wider range 

of competing financial choices. 

What you need to arrive at the right choice for you is advice that's independent 

IF YOU'RE LOOKING Designed to answer your individual needs. 

FOR FINANCIAL ADVICE From an authorised independent financial adviser, who is working on your 

behalf. 

And who is legally bound, therefore, to offer you only the most suitable 

recommendations from all the available options. 

Only such advisers are allowed to use the 

recognised Independent Financial Adviser logo, 

LOOK FOR THIS SIGN For a list of ten financial advisers who 

are both local and independent put a 

word in the right place now by calling the "HOTLINE” 

number below, or completing and returning the 

coupon. 

CALL 081-200 3000 OR 
■ COMPLETE THE COUPONI 

PLEASE NOTE NO SALESMAN WILL CALL ■ To: IFA Promotion Limited, Unit 3, Air Call Business Centre, 
Col indeep Lane, London NW9 6BW. 

l 
“Please send me a list often local Independent Financial Advisers" 

I T120 | 

1 

NAME. 
ADDRESS. 

1 

PLEASE STATE POSTCODE. 

■!■■■■■■■ 
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viduig capital growm^weg^ 
as income growth, thonghnot*- 
all haw*^ matragftfi Tv>rf> 
equal.soccess. Among ttej - 
companies. Hat JbaVe -don^ ' 
well miJbotbcppmss M&G* 
Which.is inifre process ef/inKC 

' *TTviw»Tnfr an nww fiwftyy ' 

on its pept TjBs finks toUneeS' 
of its income nnit trusts -irt 
M&G Dividend, M&G fidtaii 
Yield. and M&G Midlands ; 
aU^wfaichhavemareasetLi 
their incomeiasterfitan inffori.* . 
tion SndouiperftHinedihe FT* 
A)1 Sharp. Irnfor. iw--' 
growth; tennsoWrfoe-part . 
tfare&year&r y 
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guide hinders choice * 
. • • • • .. . . 

IT IS generally agreed now- owning specific shares niftier prases, Vand- taking :aH^ ttEe^ 
adays that for anyone who than investing in :a _more diflferem.cteugesintbaccotint ^ 

anonymous pooled Jimd. - • ^ wcmld" be;; very ,. fab<m?^ 
intensiye^' '.■‘r • £?>•■'' 

wants to put money into the 
stock market the first avenue 
should be through a personal 
equity plan (writes Helen 
Pridham). 

This way all investment 
income and capital gains are 
free of tax. Bui the second step 
is not so easy. How to choose 
from about 400 Pep man¬ 
agers? One criterion is 
charges. These can vary 
considerably and are therefore 
difficult to compare. 

John Spiers of Best Invest- , 
ment. the investors magazine, 
which earlier this year pro¬ 
duced a league table of peps 
with the highest expenses, 
now believes h is wrong to 
focus too much attention on 
this aspect 

“The difference in pep 
charges is actually not very 
great. Differences in perfor¬ 
mance are far more important 
and 'can soon outweigh any 
variation in charges." 

If you are investing in a unit 
trust pep or an investment 
trust-only pep, comparing past 
performance is not difficult 
thanks to the abundance of 
statistics. Though these usu¬ 
ally show returns after tax 
rather than the gross amounts 
from a pep, the consistency 
and relative abilities of differ¬ 
ent managers can be assessed. 

Only £3,000 can go into a 
unit trust or investment trust 
pep. The balance of the full 
£6,000 non-taxable invest¬ 
ment must go into individual 
shares. This route is preferable 
for those who like the idea of 

Although some peps allow. I:’.s.^-:tl- 
people to select-their own -’i Bm thesedifficmtiescouid ^ 
shares, most tend to opt for a b&:oreroome with co-^ : 
managed . plan .where the. operation-of. 'the- |rtp; 
choke of shares and runningi agers, hesaMl. ' 
of the portfolios in the hmds, -, only iodepeiK 
of Tnanageis. Typw^ly, be, jtwmg of po&nnancetMi 

currently takes place & ■ tween six and twdve shares 
are induded in this type. 

But: the' performance of 
managed peps tends to be 
much more difficult to com-^ 

' ‘Differences in 
performance can 
soon outweigh 
any variation 

in charges’ 

pare. So for little has been 
done to independently mon- 
itor their progress. • 1 

' Chris Poll of MJcropalj One 
of the producers of perfor¬ 
mance figures, said: “We’ve 
been considering the introduc¬ 
tion of pep performance fig¬ 
ures for over a year now. 
- _ “There are various practical 
difficulties such as the fact 
that each investor tends to get 
a slightly different combina¬ 
tion of shares. But this could 
be overcome by the managers. 
nominating one pep starting 
on a particular date and telUng 
us of any changes.'. 

“Then there are the prob¬ 
lems of valuing the individual 
shares in the portfolio, since 
there are no - published unit 

by the WM Company oh taL* 
half of the Doily Telegn^~r 
but just 11 companies parties., 
pate out ofabout 400; • 

ipeqff. :Bafley - of . Ltoytk . 
. Bankv ome of largest■.-pmrf. 
proyiders with about £250., 
millio under management," 
admits performance tables arc.jr 
usefid when managersJ ate"?? 
doing well but obt muchfiiiti 
when they aroaf the botfoin. 

. ^Many ; managers .jnust« 
think if s not worth the iuk so ; 

'they db hot participate,,v bei 
said. $- 

Lacking comprehensive^ 
performance - figures; , most I 
finanaal advisexs use the ■ 
company’s other managed; 
funds as their main guidc/Bestf 
Investment is about loj 
a review ofthe top ip 
unit and investment rrustSi^ 
available withm a pep, .wfth^ 
information oh witetheri the ^ 
same investment man^Br 
those funds is also running the 
individual share portfolio oft? 
the managed pep too. ■ .. . 3? 

definitely recbmmemt fovra--^ 

sc :?. tju- 
px i L&J4- 
C5.Sc3Gr y-£rr 

&13K3I1:.- !. 
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afffi r-S' - - 
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tors to go for a pep that|| 

Glamour blinds self-selectors 

includes a. managed fund with ® 
an. identifiable trade rikord.^: 
'Without , it you don’t famw.” 
what you’re getting into.” ' ^ 

# 
S»" 

INVESTORS who pit their 
share selection skills against 
personal equity plan (pepj 
managers have achieved 
mixed results. Many have 
chosen the glamour stocks of 
1987 and 1988 and have .since 
come to grief (wmes Lindsay 
Cook). 

extent wiped out by manage¬ 
ment charges.” 

4 

At Save & Prosper, the 
champion of the self-select 
peps has chosen only" one 
share, Polly Peck, and now has 
a plan worth more than 
£40,000. He started with the 
maximum investment --of 
£2,400 in 1987 and has in¬ 
vested the masimirm allowed, 
each year since, giving a total.: 
investment of £19,200. 

At the other end of the scale 
is a woman who made good 
profits with her own portfolio 
when she started to select her 
own shares for a plan. She has 
invested a total of £11,561.56 
in plans over the past twp 
years which are now worth 
£9,030. 

She says: “The income is 
derisory and to a considerable 

i. 

Among-, the. shares is a 
holding in British & .Com¬ 
monwealth which she expects' 
to be a complete write- off; 
Tottenham Hotspur, bought 
because Tony Berry had a: 
large stake, subsequently fell 
ISp. Lopex, bought at 248p, 
fell by 80p oyer the next 12 

.months. Clogau Gold Mines, 
how Ferromet, has turned 
£1,083 into £187.-. 

She alto put £3,000 of her 
daughter’s money intjoSaatehi 
& Saatchi, which then feQ to 
£856.~Tbe-only success in her 
ptah was Polly Peck . 

AiSavc&Prosper, Jlichard - 
Mosley, sales and marketing 
support manager, said r that 
most of its self-select plan 
holders were active investors 
who knew what they wanted.^ 
‘The company has decided to 
fihut the ..choice of .'shares, 
available to investors to alpha 
stocks. 

v “We found that whm the 
.whole market was open people 

in vested in local companies of * 
which they lad local know- g J 
ledge. Many oftheseare dodgy $ • 
mariaas. now. There are also S 

inve?ors- -® But that is the nature of this -' 
sortof investor. They will take £ 
^puncManyqsep^sasaiftl 

Other ^ sharhs to. fSture-n 
stnmgly in pep portfolios are :* 
Guinness, Marks and Spencer, 5 
Tesco, and Sainsbury. 

QqimI a ___ 1 - 
- uKincsa 1.5 

charge for its 
SJ^fectJ^an- 111 addition 
thoie is a£25 charge plus VAT 

separate share- 
hojdhjg. The company recom- 

investors have a 
maximum of two shares in 
mexr plans. • • • 

Nationsd .Westminster 
Bhnk 6(Tto 70 per edit of peps 

UJVCsted m alpha ^tocte- 
The most successfiri plans are, 

'22^‘^in.betaand gamma 
stocks. Tlte bank charges £25' 
to set up a plan, an anhoal fe^ 
« I per cent and a dealing=fee 
ofl^percenL. • ••• 
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Europe is Pearl’s growth oyster 

Sayere looking for a repeat of the 
heady gams which have been available 
from European funds may find u^m- 

ESSZXSEPi** ^is “n- 
f9MaS,SWthra“WUlpiCku»as 
hu?fi?S.He*2r speaking at the fund’s 

il showed Hat 
J™QJas n01. 0B,y approaching rapidjy 

posing i major challenge to 
“Wore. The former prime minister 
ffljd investment would also play a key 
role in the re-development of East 
Ejaopean countries. Mr Heath said that 
wng-tenn investment would be essentia] 
to the growth and well-being of these 
economies. 

Paul Woof, the fund manager, ain 

5°"*? *» Wow that of Japan 
buz ahead of Britain and America. He 
said mw opportunities will arise in the 
run-up to 1992, making this as good a 
tone as any to invest in a European fund. 

Heath: the challenge of J992- 
Not surprisingly, Germany has been 
singled out for its investment potential. 
The fond will invest up to a third of its 
assets in the newly-unified country. 

Germany is the favoured market since 
its manufacturers stand to gain orders 
from Eastern Europe. France will ac¬ 

count for 18 percent. Spain, Holland and 
Switzerland are likely to account for 10 
per cent each, and Italy and Britain 5 per 
cent each. 

The minimum investment in the new 
trust is £1,000, although as an incentive 
to smaller investors, as little as £500 may 
be invested until August 3. There is an 
initial chaige of 6 per cent and an annual 
management charge of 1.5 per cent. 

Savers investing £50,000 or more 
during the launch period will pay only 4 
phr cent as an initial charge, and 
discounts of between 1.5 percent and 0.5 
percent are offered on £2,500 or more. 

Potential investors may look to the 
example of Save & Prospers European 
Smaller Companies fund, which like the 
New Europe trust favours investment in 
Germany and France. Since its launch in 
January, the fund has attracted over £70 
million from nearly 17,000 investors. 

Later this month Scottish Mutual is 
launching a bodd which will invest in the 
group’s European life fund. It promises 
good growth with limited risks, and is 
open to investments of at least £2,500. 

Globe holders attract 
sudden host of admirers 

SMALL shareholders in the 
Globe Investment Trust have 
been offered a range of alter¬ 
native investments by finan¬ 
cial institutions after the 
successful bid by the British 
Coal pension funds. 

Legal & General was first off 
the mark by offering Globe 
investors 207p per share, pro¬ 
vided they invest the proceeds 
in LAG'S Equity trust The 
offer is an improvement on 
the market price, and is in ex- 
dividend form to allow 
shareholders who accept to 
receive the 4p final dividend 
from Globe. 

The scheme is an attractive 
one, but the 37,000 private 
shareholders should weigh up 
the odds carefully. The Coal 
funds offer three investment 
routes. Schroder unit trusts 
and Gartmore fond managers 
have come up with offers of 
their own, and more offers are 
likely to be made in the 
coming days. 

Shareholders accepting the 
Coal fund offer will lose the 
right to receive the final 4p 
dividend. They will either be 
paid in cash at 205p per share, 

By Jon Ashworth 

have their holdings invested 
in loan notes, or reinvest in a 
new investment trust which 
will aim to match the FTA Ail- 
Share Index. 

LAG says its offer is an 
improvement, since money 
will be invested at once and 
the higher capital gains tax 
base cost will appeal to inves¬ 
tors with higher rate lax 
liabilities. 

Shareholders who want to 
defer the capital gains tax 
liability on their Globe shares 
may prefer the Coal funds’ 
investment trust. 

Shareholders who can sell 
their shares without exceeding 
their £5,000 capital gains tax 
allowance may prefer other 
alternatives. The higher base 
cost could reduce any tax they 
may become liable to pay in 
the future. 

Chris Hatry, director of unit 
trusts at LAG, said sharehold¬ 
ers who opt for the investment 
trust proposed by the Coal 
funds might have to wait six 
weeks before their money is 
invested. 

For those who need to defer 
capital gains, the investment 

trust was the best option. But 
they would be out of the 
market for at least six weeks 
and the trust would be likely 
to trade at a 3-5 per cent 
discount 

“It comes down to whether 
a unit trust is a sensible 
alternative to an investment 
trust,** said Mr Hatry. “People 
have got to make up their own 
minds on that.** 

It is thought that about 
20,000 of the 37,000 private 
Globe shareholders have not 
used up their capital sains tax 
allowance. 

But it may be worth waiting 
a few days before deciding to 
see the full range of offers. 

Schroder unit trusts is 
launching a global equity fund 
aimed at Globe shareholders 
free of the usual 5 per cent 
initial dUIgC. 

Clive Bootbman, 
Schroder’s managing director, 
said: “Our normal front-end 
load, equivalent to a 5 per cent 
discount, reflects our concern 
for the plight of Globe 
shareholders and the feet that 
many will incur capital gains 
tax on their holdings. We 

think Globe is a special situa¬ 
tion in which the private 
shareholder should not come 
out the loser.” 

Gartmore fund managers is 
offering a reinvestment ser¬ 
vice to Globe shareholders 
linked to a choice of four unit 
trusts with a four per cent 
discount on the offer price. 

The discount, Gartmore 
claims, is equivalent to a price 
of 213p per Globe share, 
including the 4p dividend and 
taking a full front end charge 
of 5.25 percent 

There is a choice of the 
Frontier Markets trust, the 
Pacific Growth trust, the Brit¬ 
ish Growth trust and the 
Practical Investment fund 
which invests in a variety of 
investment trusts. 

The minimum lump sum 
investment in any of the four 
trusts is £500. Gartmore is 
also offering Dree investment 
counselling for Globe 
shareholders considering their 
offer. 

Qualified financial advisers 
are available on the following 
Freephone telephone number 
0800289 336. 

Guide kindly Girobank 
GIROBANK, owned by the 
Affiance A Leicester Building 
Society, hopes to protect bor¬ 
rowers against repayment dif¬ 
ficulties tty sending a leaflet to 
customers applying for a loan 
(Margaret Dibben writes). 

The aim is to make sire 
people only apply for credit if 
they can afford it. 

A Girobank spokeswoman 
explained: “We want u> get the 
message home to people be¬ 
fore they take out any more 
credit With interest rates the 
way they are, it always pays to 
underline the feet that it 
obviously can be expensive.” 

The leaflet Guide to 
Responsible Lending and Bor¬ 

rowing, includes a sample 
budget showing typical in¬ 
come and outgoings, enabling 
customers to compare their 
own circumstances and work 
out how much money is left 
over at the end of the month. 

There is advice on what to 
do for anyone who does start 
having repayment problems, 
addresses of organisations 
which can help and useful 
hints about shopping on 
credit 

Girobank is the first bank to 
send a guide to customers at 
the point when they are 
applying for credit, although 
others keep leaflets in their 
branches. 

( INTEREST RATES ROUND-UP ) 

rnm 25% 48% £ Notice Ceetact 

540 5.10 448 

BANKS 
OnfineryDep A/c: 
typtetf 

Fixed Term Deposits: 
Bardaye 1081 10.81 

" 11.38 11^3 
Hants 1038 1038 

4 1032 1032 
10.43 1043 
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9.10 2540050000 
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MCA 
MCA 

INVEST LIP TO 

£6000 
TAX-FREE 

I Save & Prosper** 1990/91 Personal Equity 
Plan allows you to use your full PEP allowance 

-up to £6,000. 
I However much your investment makes, with 

a Save & Prosper PEP there’s no income tax 
or capital gains tax to pay. 

I With our PEP you can choose to invest in a 
Unit Trust, a Managed Portfolio of leading 

British companies, or select your own shares. 

I Tb find out more, post the coupon, talk to 
your financial adviser or ringMoneyiine. 

STATUTORY CHANGE._ 

9.30 a , _T5lB^«7P«SAWEjlL 
Saw Group limited, FREEPOSXRonifoidRM11BR. 
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Special Waaarw 
RoyelBaakof 
Scot Pram A/0 
Tsa®#»dA 

1 (MS 1047 &78 2500t none 

950 944 747 25W none 

640 640 448 No mint none 
9-25 a2S 740 I.ooot nona 
7.00 740 5.78 

2500* 
none 

850 944 747 non* 

940 941 7X5 5001 nona 

6.75 275 949 2500 nona 

940 940 740 2400* none 

031-442 7777 

0804 262891 

071 6268543 
051 9662076 
0713253338 

BUILDING SOCIETIES 

A/0 

AiqSoFtoc 

6.15 6.16 452 

ines 
940 940 7.92 

1050 1050 8.40 
1140 11J30 940 
11.75 11.75 9.40 
1225 1225 940 

ae 
1150 1150 9.19 
11.78 1246 940 
1245 1225 979 
12.10 1210 9.70 
1270 1270 10.16 

munis: 

275 3J5 340 

640 640 552 

640 640 440 

Intfci none 

250 min non® 
500 min none 

5,000rain today 
10.000min today 
10400n*i 1 yaw 

5400 n*i now 
3400min today 
3.000min today 

10.000min today 
5400n*) Smite 

1 min 

500m>n 

Rates risa 

600 mh 
Cur&mJlyCbmmdiVm*Uaaafnm-aB01*&S7S8lortt*1tmrc 

NATIONAL SAVINGS 
Ordinary Afc1 

sr 
IBowTO 

_jeeCwFf 
VaadyPMat 

CapMSend 

540 275 340 5-10400 8 day 041-640-4555 
1275 956 755 5-26400 1 mm 041-6404556 
1350 1213 8.10 240025400 3rmh 025366151 
1350 10.13 aio 3 mm 041-649-4555 
950 950 940 25-1400 Bday 091-3884800 
950 950 950 20-200/rath 14 day 091-3884800 

541 541 541 
1340 9.75 740 1004IS max 5yw 041-6404556 

GUARANTEED INCOME BONDS 
1140 1140 946 

a 1140 1140 935 
MLA 10-70 10.70 849 
UbmtyUfa 1040 1040 941 
hnSw* 1040 1040 &S2 

5,000min lyre Fgureafrom 
1400 min 2yrs Chase da 
1,000 min 3yrs VMegal 

25400 min 4 yra 0714046786 
1400mm 5 yra tore— 

HoBdayrstea 

q 
PanH 
Credit Cam 

■144% 
154% 
244% 
19431% 

Spanish 
French France: 

■Manure: 

***** 
17540 

046 
27740 

210440 

<2£%1arb iMOwCRR AtrODaHxraf ter Am JnMmss MriNMM* otSIOOat 
Mes * Aamyl tiaUm up K, £teiooo lo, tlmunrt .r&inyaamg pnjcmda at a&aao nwsiatf 
omWam fltaftw TnmmattxaamptdmacsMpbarraastorfesvsro OwttQuran 
as* 

Compiled by JENNY SCOTT 

( LARGER LENDERS ) 
fctotaat Loan 
Raa% Star 

klax% Notes 

BUILDING SOCIETIES 
Bradford & Bliigtoy 
0274568111 

1450 toE250k 95 

CJ«8nf«n*®os 
0452372372 

1440 negotew* 80 

Natonai & Prav 
0274 733444 

14.40 E60K 95 

attar 05% cfiacovit 
far new borrowers 
guaranteed 1% baiow 
standard tori year 
After 1% oH for yr 
it society insures 

BANKS 
Girobank 
0518662913 

14.70 £50K 96 

OTHER (INSURANCE COMPANY) 
Loortfx&on Mortgage 1445 £25-29* 95 
Goto 0926 4500*5 _ __ 

Endowment only. 
Rat* heJd to 1.1040 

I 

I 

l_. 

. Personal Equity Plans, PEPs for short, offer tax-free investment growth through unit 
trusts or shares. 

The CU Quilter PEP is managed by Commercial Union Trustees limited, with 
investment expertise provided by two highly respected companies. Share investment is in 
the care of stockbrokers Quilter Goodison Company Limited, who have been managing 
private client investments for over 100 years. Unit trust investment management is 
undertaken by Commercial Union Asset Management Limited, which handles over 
£16 billion of investments worldwide. All are members of the Commercial Union group 
of companies. 

Please ring us, FREE, on 0800-100124 or send the coupon, post free. 

INFORMATION READILY AVAILABLE 

To Commercial Union Trustees Limited, PEPs Unit, FREEPOST, 431 Godstone Road, 
Whyteleafe, CR3 9UH. By return, please post me full details of the CU Quilter PEP. 

Name (Block letters please)___ 
" T3 

Address._ _ 

Postcode. 

Date of birth. 

Commercial Union Trustees Limited. Registered in England No. 2043961. 
Registered Address: SL Helen’s, 1 Undershaft, London EC3P 5DQ. 
A member of IMRO. 

“I know what I want” 

“Apart from roses and champagne and the 
attentive care my husband offers, I want our 
disposable income, particularly mine, to work and 
grow for us without too many binding rules, 
regulations and restrictions. 

The Royal Bank of Canada's Sterling class of the 
RBC International Currencies Fund, an SIB 
recognised fund, gives just that. Currently an 
impressive 14.17% compound annual return, paid 
gross*. Easy, no hassle withdrawals enable 
us to obtain our savings by telephone, without 
suffering any penalties for doing so. 

• 14.17% compound annual interest 

• Fund benefits from top money market rates. 

• No penalty withdrawals. 

• Fund prices quoted daily. 

I wanted a bank with strength and security. 
The Royal Bank of Canada is Canada’s largest 
bank, and, as you would expect, it has the ability 
to secure top money market rates which benefit 
our fund. “A Woman gets what a Woman wants!" 

t Compounded annual rale when iaxetesi is accrued on a daily basis. 
Figure correct as at 9.7.90. 

Wtiwencts* 

^ the coupon to Royal Bank of Canada Europe Limited, I M/16 Codcspur Street. London SWIY 5BL I 
ot phone Neil Outram on 0481725021. I I Please send the folly detailed Scheme Particulars and Prospectus ■ 
of RBC International Currencies Fund Ltd. | 

Name. 

Address. 

ROYAL BANK 
OF CANADA I .Tel:. I 

_ T/CLF.7.9^j 

euxtmtOfBttf fiuou it* Tumrtam assmttz. 

Currencies Fund Limited is n« an authorised person and nw subject 10 the rules and reeuLnlons rude under rhe financial services act iwo lot me proiearon m investors or 
rr> Lbe SIB's diem money regulations but ts however a recognised sdieme wiihin the United Kingdom by ifteSlB under s.87 or ihe Financial Services ha lt>S6. AusonJIngh' the 
Secretary of State and the SIB recognise that equivalent protection of investors' monies is afforded by chc Protection of Investors i Bailiwick of Guernsey) Lour, 1987 and the 
CoUectue investment Scheme Rules 1988 issued by the Guernsey Financial Sendees Commission. 

I 
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Weekend Money 

Facing trouble with the neighbours Breaking the tie j?afOtl 

By Margaret Dibben 

WITH the long school holi¬ 
days looming, many home¬ 
owners are living live in dread 
of next door's unruly children 
hitting their cricket balls 
through the windows and then 
trampling over the flowerbeds 
to retrieve them. 

The best advice, short of 
moving home, is to make sure 
your house building insurance 
policy is up to date to pay jfbr 
any damage caused by child¬ 
ren, including one's own. 

Should next door's children 
cause damage to your garden 
or property that is considered 
excessive, or not covered by 
your insurance, policy, you 
can try suing the parents for 
allowing the children to run 
riot. 

There is no point attempt¬ 
ing to sue the youngsters for 
damage because they could 
not afford to pay damages 
even if you won the case. 

Philip Dell underwriting 
manager at Sun Alliance, ex¬ 
plained how insurance com¬ 
panies handle claims. 

“To start with, you would 
have to claim under your own 
policy, not next door's par¬ 
ents' policy. Then your in¬ 
surance company would 
probably advise whether there 
has been negligence. 

“If you don't have any 
insurance of your own or 

don’t want to involve your 
insurance company, then you 
could probably claim the 
neighbours were negligent in 
allowing their children to 
cause the damage." 

He gave an example of bow 
difficult this can be. “We had 
a case recently where tiles feU 
off a roof and landed on an 
expensive car. 

“The car owner claimed the 
neighbour was negligent but 
the Small Clai ms Court agreed 
with the householder that high 
winds were to blame. 

“I suspect that the same 
thing might happen if small 
children kick the ball over the 
fence because this is the sort of 
thing that children do." 

There is no limit to the 
number of claims you can 
make on a house insurance 
policy although, as it is a 
contract which is renewed 
each year, the insurance com¬ 
pany could, in the extreme, 
refuse to provide insurance for 
another year. 

But, as a Prudential spokes¬ 
man explained, while the pol¬ 
icy is in force, the insurance 
company must pay out 

Where a policyholder is 
making a large number of 
expensive claims, the com¬ 
pany might try to reclaim, 
through the courts if nec¬ 
essary, some of the cost from 

the neighbour who is causing 
all the trouble. 

Under the terms of your 
insurance, you may be paying 
an excess of £25 or £50 on 
every claim that you make. 

This becomes very costly if 
you need to make several 
claims, in which case one 

could try to recoup the excess 
from your neighbour. 

Legal expenses insurance 
can be bought for about £100 
to £150 a year and this would 
pay the cost of any case 
brought against them. 

It is also worthwhile letting 
neighbours know quite clearly 

whether you will allow the 
children to pop over the fence 
to pick up their ball regularly, 
just occasionally or not at alL 

If h is known children are 
likely to come into your 
garden, even without your 
permission, you should check 
the state of your garden ami 

outbuildings in case there is* 
any way they could injure 
themselves, perhaps by trip¬ 
ping over a rusty wire. If they 
did, the tables could be turned 
and you- could be sued for 
negligence yourself 

Most household insurance 
policies indude third party 
liability insurance for up to £1 
million, on which there is no 
excess. This wouid pay up if 
you were successfully sued. 
But for this to happen, the 
neighbour must be able to 
prove negligence. 

In a court case. last year, 
parents had to pay £20,000 
riarmagps tO a gfri who W35 
seriously scalded at a chil¬ 
dren's party they bad held 14 
years earlier because they 
failed in their duty of care.. 

-If they had not been able to 
'call on their house insurance, 
they would have had to pay 
the money out of their own 
pockets. 

An insurance policy will 
cover you, your spouse and 
your children, inducting -any 
adopted and fostered and 
children who usually live with 
you. 

It remains in force while 
visiting other people’s homes 
and even if the dispute arises 
while on holiday. It will not 
cover children's friends, but 
one could still be found neg¬ 
ligent for their care. - 

of societies on 
house insurance 

- 

6' 

TT ■ - 

By Conal Gregory ' • \j\ ;VV - 

AN INCREASINGnumber of policy doctnnem^ffi reveafcil? 
Kmhiure society members are an excess is.applied: umauy . 

are paying this wfflbe£50am^c^ 
more than necessary to insure. claims foe sutetdence^ frosLv 
their homes and often, with heaveorlandslip. • 
little choice ofcompany. Mr Hpward LaZdilv.afed^ 

' By checking with reputable salesman, and - ms 
brokers, it may not be difficult' ’ Gillian,- switched frora-Eagfa 
to secure a lower premium Star, which turned ^qut 

Z*:: 
— - 

Sf '* ■- 
:V*#‘ --T-r* ‘ 
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ra acquit. i» *w"v -——; . i- - 
and in some cases a more the usurer nonunaied fcy th© 
comorebensive policy. But the Portray andWessex, because: 

*. __1 - •lull.-1— J ■■III MflantMil- linin' - onus is on the poficyholder to 
taw*, the action. 

Mr and Mrs Peter Hoolnn 
Uve in a detached house in 
Bardsey, West Yoitahire. He 
is director of an engbaeering 

they wanted accidental -darit* 
age cover in the event 
foot went throu^i a ceiBng w 
a similar calamity. “Until We. 
enquired, we j had do*. idea 
which msurancecompagy was;.; 

•. if V* ■■■■■ 

r - 

-VP - F . •£}- ~ .. il¬ ls QUGUU1 UI ■;-— — 
company and they completed .involved, saysMreLaamfoy^ 
a new mortgage for their'%-h^ 
£105,350 home in January. - in i&ed5,Xtb&: l:&ati#£vcar( V1:- ** 
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This rate is fixed for two years, 
so drop into your local branch today as funds are limited. 

ALLIANCE ■■■ LEICESTER 
YOU GET A SMARTER INVESTOR AT THE ALLIANCE & LEICESTER. 

YOUR HOME IS AT RISK IF YOU DO NOT KEEP UP REPAYMENTS 
ON A MORTGAGE OR OTHER LOAN SECURED ON IT. 

Written quotations are available on request. 

Loans not available to those under 18 years of age. Alliance & Leicester Building Society, Hove Administration, Hove Park, Hove, East Sussex BN3.7AZ 

ALLIANCE & LEICESTER BUILDING SOCIETY. 
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Hil.-; 11 r: ■ ■'x-^KvTi 
rate of £ 1.40 per£I,000 cover. 
Instead of paying an'anhiial' 
premium of£2423(X ftt&]Flo6;! ■ 
toas have paid £147.49. They' 
also chose to pay an extra£6 ta. 
avoid the poficy^s excess This 
would have reqqired theni to 
p^rihe first part ofanydaim. 

The sodeity charged a single 
payment of £17^5 to Chedc 
the: Zurich; policy and to 
obtain an nwtertalnng that the 
property would remain- ii^ 
sured and nol cancelled with¬ 
out their notice. A check of the 

to’ msmSncd- ~ orokers - sraif: 
emtsidrants'/or Imiklx. 
surance ay kn^.ns £L 

ster Insurance offer tit rate* 
for a. ntitawnran^sam' inured . 
of£25,ooot • v •; v .-rv. 

Fn»Uy, when tooldhg attifo- 
policy, r^eektha(parofr»4oz^I! 
fees of ardiitect^' surveyors1 
and hg^ fees woflld • "be . re-' 
imburred in tiK eVeat 
d^uL taiti:aniounttoa 
considcraWc aim, quite apart 
frank rebuBdimifcdsts. - 
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Switched companies: Howardamd GilBulkm% 

Third World cash p!es£ 
to water shareholders! 

By Jon Ashworth 

MORE than U million water laundied an qppeal to 

■M 

shareholders will be asked to money to improve water sup*^ 
drip in for charily when. plies and sanitation in poorer V 
interim share certiorates are Third World countries. 
sent out ne^ct week. . The money, raised wfll hefoC: 

The chanty, WalecAid, has build gravity-fad supplies to.. 
_:_ bringsafawa^ from thefaxHs^: 

to taps in stricken viB^es,xl 
/<7S m/} Every <tay of the.year.:25,000f. 
\JJJL v M- children die from wateptiBr^ 
> WwiriJajfbwJjf)* lated diseases. - . 

• . =E3iC \zi:i s.fcs - , 
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Water Aid, said:" “We:Jiqpe 
For readers who may have Pco^ who havetaSag- 

mused a copy of The Tima this stake fo the-water uKlusttyin^ 
_V. - - - L.|J_ d.. **.«" 11- - -- J ' - ■■ 
nusseo a copy oi toe janes mss 
week, we repeat below the tins country will respond^nn 
week’s Portfolio price changes dously to enable others fo~- 
(today’s areon page 45). implement their own wafar! 
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Shareholders have until rhe 
end of July to cbmplete'pay;' 
meats on their water shards.' -■ 

This will require payments- 
<rf7pp per share — 60pwfaefe ;- 
the special discoimt applies—* 
if shareholders wifo to main- : 

■tain the status of their ciment 
holding. 

Many shareholders wiB-not 
wish toffnd the extra casjh and. 
will consider selling' 'their; 
shareholdings and taking- a 
profit. 

The final day. when shares/ 
can be sold without making 
the additional payment is next' 
Friday. - - 

MIM -Britannia will swop 
water shares for an in vestment 
of at least £1,000 in ' its ; 
TaxHaveo Pep. free of dealing 
costs. The unit trust group - 
expects to take in as madras 
£5 million from -water state*. 
holders. ' 
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ADVICE ON 

TRUSTS? 
Effing our free Morieyime 

from 9.30 ajn.- 5^0 pro, 
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_____Weekend Money_ 

Eurotunnel asks banks to dig deep 
^ Bv Rrrwnvr-o^._ 
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By Rupert Bruce 

sRs®#s: 

g»ss^“S 
agreement ?n &£ 

HP £530 million in 
iSKiepIanned for October 

of the 208 banks are 
to increase the size of 

jffirJj®ns *» Eurotunnel by 
tte requested 40 per cenu 
although some of the smaller 
ones may bow out 

sharehold¬ 
ers to teke up the rights issue 
81 price of400p will 
EU5Z “?y after the in- 
nghtmg and unexpected cost 
over-nuts seen at Eurotunnel 
over the past year. 

Some City analysts feel the 
present slum price of about 
483p is far too high, and 
consequently so is the pro¬ 
posed rights issue price. 

Over the past year the 
shares have plunged from a 
peak of about £11.80. The rot 
was started by news of the cost 
over-run last July, but that 
was just the beginning. 

A bitter battle followed 
between Eurotunnel and 
TransMandie-Link, the con¬ 
sortium of builders, over the 
size of the over-run and who 
should foot the bilL 

1-ast October, the dispute 
between the two went public 
when Eurotunnel said the 
tunnel would cost £7 billion 
and TransManche-Link £7.5 
billion. 

Id the prospectus in 1987 
costs had been estimated at 
£4.87 billion. 

Finally, in January, an 
agreement was reached in 
principle when TransManche- 
Link agreed to pay 30 per cent 
of any cost over-runs arising 
frlMll aCtlial Hiaoinn nf tlu 

Begging bowk Alastair Morton is returning with a £530m cash call in October 
°'*?!a Bure of more than £300 service tunnel running under have to have a more sophis- 
miihon relating to the stations the sea should have been ticaied transportation system 
and connecting electrics. This completed. than anywhere else in the 
million relating to the stations the 
and connecting electrics. This con 
will probably be settled by an e 
international court of arbi- sun 
tration. tun 

But then TransManche- thn 
Link refused to sign the agree- side 
ment unless there were staff not 
changes at Eurotunnel At this difi 
point, the Bank of England ling 
stepped in to stop the bicker- by i 
ing and prevent the project's fl 
collapse. wig 

Eurotunnel’s co-chairman, and 
Alastair Morton, became dep- ninf 
uty chairman and chief exec- plar 
utive, and John Necrfaout, 199. 
executive vice-president of the T 
American Bechtel Group, be- bod 
came project chief executive, ere 
with responsibility for day-to- whe 
day construction. degi 

Come the rights issue in O 
October, the project should be tie t 
less risky than it is now. The big 

Eurotunnel can be fairly world. ** 
sure that the two running Trans Man cbe-Link has to 
tunnels the trains travel 
through being dug on either 
side of the service tunnel, wiU 
not encounter unforeseen 

sub-contract out the work of 
fitting-out the tunnel. Most of 
this has been done, with the 
engineers, Balfour Beatty and j" ■J- " wHpmwa, uoiivmi uuxiiy ailU 

difficult ground. All tunnel- Spie Batjgnolles. installing the 
ling vrork should be completed bulk of the electrics. The 
by the early autumn of 1991. 

However, then Eurotunnel 
will have to fit out the tunnels 
and make sure they are run- 

complex signalling and com¬ 
puterised control systems 
have been ordered. 

But there are dozens of sub- 
ning efficiently before the contracts still to be arranged 
planned opening in June, and many of these sub-con- a nm - - 
1993. 

This is an area m which 
both Eurotunnel and its build¬ 
ers have least expertise and 
where there will still be a 
degree of risk. 

One insider said: “The shut¬ 
tle wagons are going to be as 
big as anything anywhere in 

tracts could over-run their 
original cost 

There is also a degree of 
scepticism among City an¬ 
alysts over Eurotunnel's traf¬ 
fic and revenue forecasts, 
which determine its profitabil¬ 
ity and dividend payments. 

If Eurotunnel does have to 

be lower- But Mr Morton 
personally believes that 
Eurotunnel's forecasts err on 
the side of pessimism. 

As repaying the banks is 
Eurotunnel's first commit¬ 
ment, shareholders could find 
their 1998 maiden dividend— 
initially planned for 1995 - 
delayed even further. Another 
uncertainty is the absence of 
plans for a high-speed rail link 
between London and the 
Channel tunnel 

But Mr Morton has said 
that while no link can now be 
started until 1991, and this 
will take at least nine years to 
complete, it will have only a 
marginal effect on Euro¬ 
tunnel's traffic and revenue 
prospects. 

Jennie Younger, a transport 
analyst at Barclays de Zoete 
Wedd, the broker, thinks that 
bearing in mind the risks the 
rights issue would not be 
worth taking at 400p. 

Instead, she would prefer a 
deeply discounted price of 
around 240p, which 
Eurotunnel is actively consid¬ 
ering as an alternative option 
if conditions on the British 
and French stock markets 
deteriorate throughout the 
summer. 

She expects the share price 
to drift over the summer, 
although it may show a small 
rise if Eurotunnel completes 
its agreement with the banks 
in September, and in Novem¬ 
ber when the service tunnel is 
complete. 

Richard Hannah of UBS 
Phillips and Drew, the broker, 
is a long-time critic of 
Eurotunnel. 

He said: “Why should any¬ 
one invest in Eurotunnel, 
given the risks, when you can 
get a much better return in an 
established equity." 

Mr Hannah thinks that j 
Eurotunnel’s price should be 

THE THINKING PERSON'S GUIDE TO RETIREMENT 

INCOME. AND 
HOWTO 

MAXIMISE IT. 
If you're retired (or just about to) 

you know full well that peace of mind 
only comes from having the confidence 
and security of a high regular Income 
and capital growth. 

But how are you going to achieve 
it? Will your pension or Building 
Society savings do the whole job? And Lf 
you invest your capital In stocks and 
shares, can you be sure they'll deliver 
consistently high regular income, 
growth and security? 

If these questions concern you, 
you should talk to us. Because not only 
do we understand those concerns—we 
can do something about them. 

We can help you earn a high 
regular monthly income. 

We can provide you with the 
capital growth you need to fight 
inflation over the coming years. (If any 
of our suggestions involve investments 
which fluctuate we will tell you before 
you invest) 

And we can help you to pay less tax 
-and even get tax back for you. 

n 

> 

Knight 
Williams 

Britain*s 
Largest Retirement 
Income Specialists 

We are Britain's largest retirement 
income specialists and act on behalf of 
thousands of clients from our offices 
throughout the country. 

So for peace of mind, why not talk to 
us now? 

Complete the coupon and post it 
to Knight Williams & Company Limi ted. 
161 New Bond Street London W1Y OLA 
or telephone us on 071-408 1138. 

I Ux Knight Williams A Company LlmHed. 
J !61 New Bond Sum. London WIY OLA. 

I Ffease send me detailsoTKitypit Williams service to 
I pdvBLedlenis and a copy ofSelf Defence In Retirement: 

The two agreed to differ 
facilities for Eurotunnel to busiest stretch of railway any- planned in order to fill the 
borrow the £2 billion, and the where. And we are going to tunnel, obviously profits will 

the shares should be sold at 
any price above that. 

I lam retired/I plan to retire In_months. T 14/07 

Xmark — the stock on the spot 
THE drawbacks of dealing in 
American over-the-counter 
stocks through telephone op¬ 
erations in Europe have beat 
brought home forcibly to a 
reader m Edinburgh. 

In April 1989 he bought two 
lots of shares in Xmark 
Corporation from Indigo In¬ 
vestment of MaiheUa, Spain. 
He paid $4 andSS per share in 
the belief that the company 
was hoping to become a 
software supplier to IBM. 

But when he asked to sell 
the shares through Indigo last 
month, he was told this was 
not possible as Xmark was no 
longer on the market 

Thomas Devlin, the Ca¬ 
nadian owner of Indigo, told 
Weekend Money that Xmark 
was a stock his firm had dealt 
in some time ago when he 
thought this was an up and 
coming company, but things 
had not worked out that way. 

“It was a hot computer deal 
back in 1988-9 that just never 
got going,” said Mr Devlin. 

“We can't find a marketmaker 
any more — we’ve been look¬ 
ing for a couple of months.” 

He said the reader's busi- 

By Barbara Ellis 

ness with bis company had 
been initiated in a response to 
advertisements in the Financ¬ 
ial Times and the Internation¬ 
al Herald Tribune in 1987-8. 

“We are not advertising any 
longer. We’ve built up a client 
base we are happy with,” he 
said. Indigo’s mam buriness 
was in futures and options and 

-portfolio management. It tad 
sold stocks such as Xmark to 
people, who had agkeri for a 
recommendation, he added. 

Indigo is not authorised to 
cany on investment business 
in Britain. 

As the Securities and 
Investments Board’s recent 
court actions against Van- 
dersteen of Belgium estab¬ 
lished, it has been illegal for 
unauthorised firms to initiate 
investment business by tele¬ 
phoning British residents 
from abroad since April 1988. 

Mr Devlin denied reports 
that Indigo had any connec¬ 
tion with the Canadian, Peter , 
Jeffreys, of foiled Charter Life, j 

Checks with American bro¬ 
kers revealed that Xmark still 
appears in the “pink sheets" 
covering over-the-counter 

stocks. But unusually there 
was no mention of any mark- 
etmaker and no record of any 
trades for the last 274 days. * 

Philip Haines, the founder, 
chairman and chief executive 
of Xmark based in Irvine, 
California, said the only real 
option for shareholders was to 
hang on in the hope that the 
company would revive. 

WHY LIMIT YOUR PEP TO THE UK? 

Worldwide 
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1 TAXATION: 

■ A FREE GUIDE 
■ Ask far your copy now 
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SHARES TO SELL? 
WOULD YOU PREFER: 

Growth and balanced security- 

Low cost Share Exchange Service- 

A monthly Cheque Option- 

A bonus of up to 2.5%. 

Withdrawals without penalties.. 
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growth is now 
tax-free. 

Are you fed up with the ups and downs 
of the sioctanaifcc* - or perbaps you warn |o 
ash In your privatisation shares and invest in 
something less speculative? 

The value of investments can &U as 
win an rise. 

At Homeowner* Friendly Society we 
provide you with an alternative haven for 
investments of iHXJO or more - «* 
TOUT Shares can be sold and some or all of the 

proceeds reinvested for growth and security in 

one easy step. 

A BALANCED 
investment 

With Homeowners Dual Growth Bond 

half your money is placed i° 
investments for good return* Wltfl apial 

The other half h invested for high 

growth potential in 
by our highly expencnced City 

stocttirukcrs. 

Inca] brokers, who have agreed a remark¬ 
ably low commission rate- We believe it is the 

best rare available In Britain today- 

PU S A I>O.NT S Oi; I P TO 2.S A 

If you invest now. well add up to 2.5* 
bonus to your investment. And, nf course, w 
wdcnmc cadi lump sum investments loo, 
instead of or as well as shares in exchange. 

DUAL GROWTH 
BONO 

5? FRET PHOISE 

0800 591137 
OR 

0423 522070 
Phone Jane Sanderson for full details NOW; 

or complete *e coupon. 
We promise no salesman will visit. 

Please quote ret 

Since Personal Equity Plans were first launched, 
dose to one million new accounts have been opened. psi 
Investors recognise that PEPs — wife their government- J 
backed tax breaks — offer an important way to build 
real long-term wealth. But so far PEP benefits have 
been limited primarily to UK investment. 

Now, by investing in the new Fidelity International 
PEPPortfbUa, you can tap into die growth potential 
of international stockmarfeets with the power of 
Fidelity^ worldwide expertise—and not pay a penny 
of tax on any profits. 

The Fidelity International PEP 
from the international experts. 

S3 Designed in response to 
EM ftiltIIfclllilMllVKll fcaBI the recent changes in 

legislation, our innovative 
new International PEP unit 

• Fidelity is part of one of the world’s | trust has been created 
biggest investment management g specifically to offer 
oigani^tions.mana^ngover g maximumpossible 
i70 billion for more than 2 milhon | exposure to*e growth 
mveaorsworidw.de. g p^SoftfoW 

• pieRddityorgan^uonluisover g aockmarke£_ ^free. 
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140 investment professionals g But.morelmportamlv, 
covering everv major market \ \ 
around the world. Our on-the-spot ! when you invest:m the 
analysts and'fund managers make I FldeUty International 
over 14,000 company visits and I Portfolio you have 
contacts each year. | the reassurance you're . 

• Fidelity is an established leader in j benefiting from the 
international investment with a * foremost global investment 
proven record of success. » expertise of any unit trust 

_—_—F group in the UK, 

The Fidelity International PEP—the 
first choice for every investor. 

If you’re an established PEP investor, our new international PEP 

choice offers a simple and effective way to diversify your portfolio 
overseas. First-lime PEP investor?The International Portfolio provides 
you with a global foundation for tax free growth. 

But, if you want to take advantage of tax-free opportunities in die 

UK, Fidelity offers rwo UK-based portfolio choices—the Fidelity 
G rowth PEP Portfolio and Fidelity Income PEP Portfolio. 

Name Mr/Mrs/Miss/M!i- j 

Address-—-—— ~ ^ I 

__Telephone-— — —-—- | 
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P3H ptjrfiimanceisnaRuaranievofhJllire returns and ihe value ofinwstmenis within a PEP and the 
iiKimK1 from them may fto down as well as up and the investor may not get back the amount 
ini (Ned. The uix advantages of a PEP ate those currently applicable and may be subject to future 
,-utuntn'change. The value of ux savings will depend upon an investor's individual ciiaunsiances. 
The Fidelity pep ls offered and managed by Fidelity Nominees Limited. 
Fidelity Numineej. Limited. Member of IMRO. 

Call now 
to make the most of your 

1990/91 PEP. 
The sooner you act, the quicker you'll start to capitalise 

on tbe tax-free opportunity of 1990. All you 
need is the minimum investment of £1,500. 

To receiv e your free guide to the 
Fidelity International PEP Portfolio, 
which also includes details of our UK 
Income and Growth Portfolios, talk to 
your Independent Financial Adviser. 
Alternatively call us anytime from 
9am to 9pm, 7 days a week, 
on Callfree 0800 414191 or complete 
the coupon below. 

Cal! your Independeni 

: Financial Adviser 

Callfree Fidelity .. |j 
0800 4141 ill ' 

To Fidelity Nominees Limited, ■ 
PO Box 88, Tonbridge, Kent TNU 9D2. 

Please send me details of the Fidelity 1990 91 PEP, 
including the new International Portfolio- 
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Weekend Money 

WANT 

Europe is booming. By 1992 it wiii be the largest single, integrated 

market-place in the world. Today, as the East commercialises and 

trade restrictions disappear, the continent prepares far a period 

of unprecedented economic growth. 

Scottish Mutual has been prepared for some time. In 1985 

we launched our unit linked European Life Fund. Today it is a 

top performer. The number one fund in its sector since its launch * 

Original investors have seen a return of over 179%.* 

It should be remembered that past performance is no guarantee 

of future return. The price of units can fall as well as rise and is 

not guaranteed. 

So. Europe looks attractive but what about the UK? 

The long term still looks positive for investors in the UK but, 

with high inflation and a looming General Election, over the short to 

medium term equity investment looks vulnerable. 

Is it possible to profit from an uncertain domestic market? 

Yes! Financial institutions do it all the time. And now you can too. 

You have the facility to add our "UK Economy Insurance" to an 

investment in continental Europe. 

The United Europe Bond is unique. It offers the best of both worlds. 

Protection if Britain's stockmarket falls. 

Profit if European stockmarkets rise. 

The United Europe Bond is strictly limited to £25 million total 

investment. It will close on Wednesday 25th July 1990 or earlier 

if fully subscribed before that date. 

The investment is available now. Your financial adviser has 

the details... 

YO I Hi 
R 

.i 

HAVE 
12 DAYS TO REPLY 

For full explanatory material call the 24-hour UNITED EUROPE HOTLINE on freephone 

0800 393100 and leave your name and address. Alternatively, return the coupon below to: 

Scottish Mutual Marketing Department. 109 St Vincent Street. Glasgow G2 5HN. 

SURNAME |Mi/MtT/Miss| 

FINANCIAL ADVISER 

Scottish Mutual 
Innovative Money Managers 

BBS 109 Sl Vincent Street. Glasgow G2.5HN. HH 
ff&KS A member of LWJTBQ. H^i 

Beware iading^ineiiiories 0 
those little holiday ‘extras 

By Lindsay Cook 
MONEY EDITOR 

HOLIDAYMAKERS who are 
planning to pay their hotel 
bills with credit cards have 
been given a warning to keep a 
record of all they spend. 

Hotels can send supple¬ 
mentary bills to the credit card 
companies long after the stay 
is over and the cardholder has 
forgotten what he actually ate 
and drank. 

A Weekend Money reader 
who stayed at an hotel in 
Edinburgh last month re¬ 
ceived a letter this week saying 
that it bad debited his 
Bardaycard account for a 
further £9. 

This was for items which it 
did not have on its records 
when he checked out of the 
hoteL It went on to say that if 
he disputed the extra bill he 
should contact the hoteL 

He has disputed one of the 
items because he knows he 
never buys chocolate. Regard¬ 
ing the others, he is not sure — 
three weeks later—whether he 
had the drinks from the 
room's mini-bar or not. 

At Bardaycard a spokes¬ 
man sard hotels are entitled to 
claim their money back if 
customers checked out before 
all the charges were known. To 
obtain this money hotels often 
put in another voucher. 

People paying hotel bills by 
credit card should ask if the 
bill indudes everything. If ft 
does not, they should make a 
note of what they have ha<L 

“By the time the second bill 
comes through they may have 
forgotten what they had. They 
should keep the receipt and 
voucher even after the next 
statement arrives, as extra 
charges could come through 
on the following statement,” 

At Save & Prosper, Ian 
Lindsey, banking director. 

PAUL BRYANT 

doubted whether the hotel- 
should debit a credit .card 
account in this way. . 

He said: “All the customer 
has to do is to write to the 
credit card company that .the 
item was not authorised and 
request them to charge it back 
to the hoteL At the aid of the 
.day a customer is only liable 
for the amount on the voucher 
they sign. 

“If there is a mistake on the 
bill they don’t have the auto¬ 
matic right to make the 
charge. If it is put through it 
would be met by the credit 
card company.. But if the 
customer complains it should 
be removed from their ML” . 

He continued: “If the cus¬ 
tomer has had the services 
they are legally liable to pay. It 
is common practice if an hotel 
has the card number to makea 
second charge if they find 
extra items. It is vital to hang 

on to the credit canLspps and 
to check against statements. 

“While the hotel may notbe 
technically authorised - to 
make the charge it may bethe 

‘At the end of the 

are only liable 
for the amount 
on the voucher 
that they sign* 

easiest way the customer has 
of paying a trill after they have 
left the hoteL It would-be best 
if the hotel wrote. to the 
customer asking for-authoris¬ 
ation to - put the charge 
through first” , , 

Mr Lindsey said that some 
hotel registration forms are 
worded to give them authoris¬ 
ation to charge for any trills 

incurredduring the stay. 
At Bardaycard the spokes¬ 

man said that holidaymakers 
who had not booked hotels in 
advance were-often asked to 
hand over a credit card on 
arrival, for the receptionist to 
lake an imprint. The boteiwas 
then protected if the hoUday- 

. maker left without paying 
“This usually works fine 

unless the customer deridesto 
pay by some other ^method. 
Then they must make sure 
that They get ihe voucher back. 

. fSome hotels -get an 
authorisation, for the cost of 
the room atthe outset and that 
could leave the cardholder 
with much less cash available- 
on their card if they paid by 
■raother nttthod,” he-mid. 

Another area where prob¬ 
lems' arise on holiday is hire 
cars,-said Bardaycard. Many 
ftrim wift not let ped^rie hire 
cars unless they agree to pay 

by credit or charge card. 
“They, need to know that 

they have some sort of sec¬ 
urity to get the car back and 
will either ask customers to 
sign a blank voucher, or 
estimate the lull cost, of the 
hire and charge, that at the 

. outset. Then they will make an 
adjustment when the car is 
taken back and either make a 
refund through the card or an 
additional charge,” said the 
spokesman. • 

People using the autorouies 
in France can pay theft tolls by 
credit card. -Cards are wiped 
through automated terminals 
and no signature is required 
by the motorist. But. there 
were few. .disputes' because 
people remembered whipfa 
route they had taken, said .Mr 
Lindsey. 

Diners Club warned 
holidaymakeFS -this week 
never to let theft cards out of 
sight And it suggests that they 
should not hand their, cards 
over to waiters in restanianis. 
“Politely ask the waiter to 
bring the machine over toytra 
or, failing this, ask to gowith 
him while be processes your 

.card purchase - 
“The reason for this is that 

it has been known for corrupt 
staff to run two or more slips 
across the' card, reserving 
them for later when they can 

- copy your signature. 
“NotonJyxbis, but partied- , 

-lariy inthe, Far East, there, 
have been cases of fraudsters 
taking an . impression and 
making ; a replica cant,” 

Customers should always 
ensure that they never leave a 
space for anyone to change the 
total amount at a later date 
and that the total box has beat 
filled in and that tbeambiini b 
correct. That .'prevents res¬ 
taurants from adding tips after 
he has, signed the bill - 
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YOU COULD 

PROFIT 
EDAM IT 1 

In 1982 interest rates fell by over 4%.* And gilt values rose 

by 53.9ft.** 

The next year the Conservatives won the election. 

Right now mortgage rates are around 15% - and they are 

unlikely to come down until interest rates are lowered. 

Do you believe the Conservatives are under considerable 

pressure to reduce interest rates (and consequently mortgage rates) 

to improve the economic climate? If vou do, then you should 

invest now in the Acuma Fixed-Interest Trust. 

Because historically a 2% fail in interest rates and gilt yields 

can mean a rise of as much as 18 9c in the capital value oflong-dated 

gilts. But to benefit fully from a rise in gift values you must be into 

gilts before interest rates fall. (.Even if interest rates don't fall, gilts 

should continue to produce, high yields for you.) 

; The Acuma Fixed-Interest Trust is currently 100% invested iiF 

gifts. There is a discount of up to 1-5% untilT5th September 1990. ; 

For a free information pack on the financial pfenning- 

investment that, takes advantage of the current political and 

economic climate, ring Acuma today. 071-497 3939. 

The value of. the investment can fall as well as rise and is' 

not guaranteed. Past performance is no guarantee of future* 

performance. -. - • .*• 
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Weekend Money 

fitters 

Insurers aim to curb claims 
From Mr Roger GiHkam _ 

r_ mh. — Stnrmc __ 
M - -O'' VMIflWfl 

Sir, fa reply to “Insurance 
Rises (letters July 31 1 
respertfally suggest uwl ^ 
Bnosh Safety Council do not 
fully appreciate the measures 
insurance companies and 
Lloyd’s actually take to pre- 

- vent claims or the causes of 
the increasing claims costs. 

As an insurance broker with 
a large personal insurance 

' portfolio I am in a position of 
seeing at first hand claims 
prevention procedures and of 
course handling the actual 
claims as they arise. 

Motor Insurance - Insurers 
do discuss ways of repairing 
vehicles more economically 
and send specialist engineers 
to inspect most accident 
damage. 

Insurers are now able to 
_ influence the motor industry 

to fit improved locks and 
_• factory fitted alarms in some 

instances. 

Many insurers offer window 
etching services to prevent car 
thefts. 

_ Surely the best way to 
improve claims is a tetter 
road system and driver train¬ 
ing, hardly the insurers' 
responsibility. 

Household Insurance - The 
majority of claims are as a 
result of natural catastrophes 

storms, floods etc - even 

2rtL3*ate “ reccnt years of 
subsidence claims, although 
aggravated by drought condi- 
uons, could in hindsight be 
to***! to possible incorrect 
aepth of foundations or sub- 
uoor design. 

House insurers do survey 
uigh nsk properties to im- 
JJ°ve security, they do 
offer discounts off premiums 
for burglar alarms, door and 
window locks and Neighbour¬ 
hood Watch schemes. 

Some even offer 
alarms at special prices. 

. 1 submit that the insurance 
industry does a lot to 
minimise claims, after all it is 
in its own interest. 

Motor premiums will tend 
to follow any increase in car’ 
prices and garage repair costs. 
. Finally, there are so many 
insurers all competing for 
business that this feet alone 
will keep premiums to a 
competitive level. 
Yours faithfully, 
ROGER GILLHAM. 
RCM Associates (Insurance 
Brokers), 
(Insurance Brokers) LtdU 
Guildgate House. 
180 High Street, 
Crowtbome, 
Berkshire. 
3 July. 
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INCOME 
TIIE IPS LAMONT 

SOLUTION- 

Mej iAsurers 
insist“e-<J... 

% 

S^T^oday, it has never been more vital that you seek trustworthy 

I 1 and independent financial advice-particulariy since investing 
" far growth and income after you retire is so different from Sj ^ 

investing whilst you are stfllworking. Sj 

As a separate company within the Investment Portfolio Ftf , 
Services Group. IPS Lamoni PLC specialise in dealing with £jf/ JL 
investment- both for retired clients, and those planning their 

retirement. This means we can apply the professional and Kdinicai^^^/^ 
expertise which your personal situation demands, and also provide the 1 
greater security offered by a more broadly based organisation. 

\ IPS lamom PIC is a member of F1MBRA and has a C3 category; the 
( FIMBRA) most comprehensive allowed, covering the broadest range of invesi- 

merits under the most stringenr regulatory controls. F1MBRA is the 
Financial Intermediaries Managers and Brokers Regulatory Association. 

* To ednain your FREE copy of‘INVESTING IN RETIREMENT-THE IPS LAMONT 
SOLUTION* (a 20 page guide to wise investment for growth and income), please 

write to: IPS LAMONT PIC, 15 Manchester Square, London, VIM 5AE or 
telephone 071-224 4488 

I P S LAMONT 
PLC 

INDEPENDENT INVESTMENT MANAGERS & FINANCIAL ADVISORS 

Smaller shareholder suggests Sids seek shorter summaries 

False reassurance from regulators 
From Mr L Arrowsmith 
Sir, Lindsay Cook stared last 
week the public want an 
organisation to complain to if 
things go wrong. 

It seems to me that the 
Financial Intermediaries 
Managers and Brokers Regu¬ 
latory Association (Fimbra) 
nnd the Life Assurance and 
Unit Trust Regulatory Org¬ 
anisation (Lautro) give false 
reassurance. 

. They must be aware that if 
they do not publicise their 
addresses they are likely to gst 
little comment from the pub¬ 
lic. There are always early 

signs that the less reputable 
financial organisations are so. 

If Fimhra and Lautro ac¬ 
tively encouraged the public 
to inform them of their doubts 
they would be able to investi¬ 
gate and act earlier than at 
present 

Fimbra and Lautro are not 
effective and do not seek to be 
effective. Radical changes are 
needed. 
Yours sincerely, 
MR L ARROWSMITH, 
Maes YLian, 
Pen Y Bryn Road, 
Uanfeirfechan, 
Gwynedd. 

From Major G H Chambers 
Sir, I was allotted 1,400 shares 
in the British Gas flotation: 
soon topped up to 3,800.. 

1 remember writing, having 
received the first annual re¬ 
port, to suggest that “the Sids” 
were interested only in the 
dividend — “bow much?*' and 
“when?" (the first takes a bit 
of looking for in the latest 
report). 

Their answer, of course, was 
“it's the law”. As so often, the 
law's an ass. 

Using the table, for holdings 
up to 1,000: over 90 per cent of 
shareholders own an average 
of less than 400 shares. I am 
sure they would much prefer a 
short summary, similar to a 
typical interim report, which 
they could understand. 

If this were permitted, they 

would be pleased to know that 
their company had been saved 
perhaps about £2 million. 
Surely the smaller sharehold¬ 
ers should be allowed to opt 
forthft? 
Yours sincerely, 
G.H. CHAMBERS, 
St Nicholas, 
Mead Road, 
Winchester, 
Hampshire. 
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Giro Key way versus the direct debit 
From Mr P AC Wells 
Sir, In view of the cost rising 
.each year, to pay gas and 
■electricity bills by direct debit 
.must be a close second to 
purchasing stamps for this 
purpose, as payment is made 
in advance. 
• I have a Giro Keyway 

n 

account that pays at present 9 
per cent interest, and these 
bills are paid once a quarter. 
They can be paid by post (fine) 
or at the local showroom. 
Until BT changed their 
accounting system it was also 
possible to pay telephone ac¬ 
counts this way. An added 
bonus is-a £100 cheque card, 
free Visa, and Link automated 
teller machines at most of the 
large building societies and 
post offices, with my local sub 
post office as a last resort. 

To pay rates in ten instal¬ 
ments my local council in¬ 
sisted on direct debits, and I 
continued this for the Com¬ 
munity Charge. The first pay¬ 
ment was taken from my 
account, but nothing since, 
even though after checking 
with my very helpful local 
Girobank office at 7pm one 
evening, my authorisation is 
still in forte. I am quite happy 
to receive the interest while 
the matter is sorted out! 
Yours faithfully, 
PC A WELLS, 
23 Raven Drive, 
Broomhall, 
Worcester, 7 July. 
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Solicitors and investment business 
~wm Mr Simon D Baggott gined transactions for the 
iir, I write to reply briefly to a purpose of this rule, 
lumber of points made in Mr Secondly, Mr Eager raises 
■bier Eagcrs* letter (June 18) the question of embezzlement 
orb regard to investment ^ j£e context of the Fimbra 
lusiness by solicitors. nile book. 

Firefly, Mr Eager points out Solicitors, of course, are 
riter alia, that a solicitor rpgniateri to a very consid- 
uihorised to conduct invest- extent above and be¬ 
lt ent business is authorised to y0tuj the said rules relating to 
dvise on all types of invest- investment business. One of 
sent business, including fu- ^ effects of this further 
lures. Strictly speaking, this is regulation, is that, on the 
[uite true, although 10 say so a client of a solicitor 
rithout qualification is mis- embezzles that drenl’s 
sading. money will have his money 

By virtue of Rule 3(lXc) of refunded to him m total and 
tie Solicitors’ Investment without limit by the Law 
tusiness Rules 1990, a solid- Spaety Compoisation Fund, 

or is prohibited from entering 2te?naSSamT 
a to margined transactions as SIMON D BAGGOTT, 
n agent for a client; and gtair). 
iptidns, futures and contracts 1J2 Chorley Road, 
or differences are all mar- Sheffield. 

illl 

.**•! 

ffering priority of duties and benefits 1"^ 
_ . annther rtWP where 

n Mr DJ Beard 
Mr Fireeman’s solution to 
itiofectinn with direct 
t originators is correct 
ere June 30). It should 
be necessary but it is 
able and effective. 

>t all originators under 
scheme give the same 
ity to their duties as to 
benefits. Similarly regu- 

ayments may be charged 
credit card account but 
aid company will refuse 
termanding instructions. 
l, where the beneficiary 
es as hot as British Gas, 
ardholder will beunaMe 
iut down a line of credit 
liability) to himself- 
a safeguard exists, fit® 
t card companies are not 
• to publish it. Is this. 

rtters are welcomed, but 
Times regrets it cannot 
individual replies or aa- 
No legal responsibility 

* accepted for advice or 

mentis in these columns 
independent professional 

perhaps, another case where 
duties attract the lower 
priority? 
Yours faithfully, 
MR D J BEARD, 
lilac Cottage, 
Gannetts, Todber, 
Sturminster Newton, 
Dorset, July 3. 

A mortgage starring at under 10%! Now it's a reality. 

Nationwide Anglia are offering a limited number of 

5 year, fixed rate mortgages, which when combined 

with our low start scheme give you the amazing rate 

of 9.9%* in the first year. 

Fixed rate mortgages are good news for first 

rime buyers. With your mortgage payments fixed in 

advance, no matter what happens over the next five 

years you'll know where you are each month! And it 

could mean considerable savings. For example, on a 

£40,000 mortgage, with our fixed rate, plus the low 

start option, you could save £167.71 per month in the 

first year. Your payments per month will be £249.38 

instead of £417.09. Then over the next few years your 

payments gradually increase as the effects of the low 

start reduce. 

Even without the low start option, the fixed rate 

mortgage offers you a very competitive rate of 12.9%* 

And it may enable you to borrow up to 100% of the 

purchase price of your property. We don't think you'll 

find a better offer, but if you can, take it. 

No matter what you decide, if you move within 

the next five years you can take the fixed rate mortgage 

with you. 

This offer is part of Initiative 90, Nationwide 

Anglia's way of making mortgages m 4 a/ 

a little easier for everyone, especially I 

first rime buyers, during these M f 

difficult rimes of high interest rates. Jr* 1^. 

With only a limited number of fixed rate mortgages 

available you'll have to be quick. 

Call into your Nationwide Anglia branch where 

our trained staff will be able to help you. Our branches 

are open from 9 a.m. today. But remember, it's first 

come, first served. 

Nationwide Anglia £5? 
Helping yon make the most of your money 

PteMC rrnn mbu yonr home is at risk If jot do not keep gp repayments on a mortgage or other loan sccorcd on it."APR 15.4* *APRtS3%. 
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Weekend Money 

The more information an 
independent financial ad¬ 
viser has the better it is for 

his clients. But that does not 
appear to be how at least one 
regulator sees it 

A plan by Provident Life, the 
insurance company, to give inde¬ 
pendent advisers issues of a 
magazine supplement comparing 
the investment results of pension 
plans has been shelved after 
intervention by the Life Assur¬ 
ance and Unit Trust Regulatory 
Organisation (Lautro). The mag¬ 
azine detailed the different 
investment performance that 
could be achieved by pensions 
when the policyholder paid for 
his or her advice by a fee or by 
commission. 

In many cases the survey 
shows that investors would be 
better off paying an up-front fee 
instead of allowing their broker 
to be paid a proportion of their 
premiums by the insurance 
company. 

Lautro bas decided that the 
issue of extracts, full surveys or 
supplements could break project¬ 
ion rules and should not go 
ahead. The decision means that 
brokers charged with the duty of 

giving clients the best advice 
under the Financial Services Act 
axe being denied all the 
information they need. 

Weekend Money readers learn¬ 
ed last month the advantages that 
can be gained from paying a foe 
instead of commission, especially 
for larger pension plans. The 
survey of 40 insurance com¬ 
panies showed the affect of 
commission on a £5,000 a year 
pension over 25 years could be a 
reduction ranging from £27,000 
to £95,000. Typically, a £500 fee 
would be chaiged for setting np 
such a plan. The chairman of the 
Securities and Investments 
Board, David Walker, has derid¬ 
ed that it is not the job of the 
regulators to produce investment 
statistics. He has called upon 
newspapers and magazines to do 
this. It is therefore unfortunate 
that when a magazine takes an 
initiative, its good work will not 
be read by all who need the 
information. 

Advisers who are already 

COMMENT 
Lindsay Cook 

WEEKEND MONEY EDITOR 

aware of the supplement can buy 
their own copy of Money Man¬ 
agement. But those who are 
unaware of the supplement will 
be forced to remain in ignorance. 
The Financial Services Act was 
intended to protect investors 
from fraudsters and misinform¬ 
ation, not to keep information 
from its practitioners and 
consequently those investors. 

Only fee-based advice can be 
totally independent as the broker 
will not be influenced by com¬ 
mission. If a fee is paid a profess¬ 
ional broker loses nothing if the 
correct advice is for the client to 
do nothing or to invest in a 
product which pays no commiss¬ 
ion to the broker. 

Since the maximum commiss¬ 
ion agreement ended last year the 

level of..commission paid to: 
independent advisers and tied 
agents has risen considerably. 
Insurance companies may feel 
they have to. increase the amount 
they pay brokers to attract more 
business. Truly independent 
brokers reject the Inference, that 
they can be bought and there has 
been a move towards fees in 
recent-months. 

There will, however, always be 
a place for commission-based 
advice. Some people would not 
be able to find the fee in addition 
to all other costs when they are 
taking out an endowment mort¬ 
gage. Many resent paying profess¬ 
ional fees for accountants and 
solicitors let alone investment 
guidance. Others would rather 
kid themselves they are getting. 

something for nothing. It would 
be nice to .think that where fees 
benefit the consumer they will get 

to know about it. 

Churning over 
Regulators are beginning to 

congratulate themselves 
that the Financial Services 

Act is reducing the churning of 
insurance policies. Churning is 
when a salesman suggests that an. 
investor cancels an existing' in¬ 
surance policy and buys a new 
one, oh which he earns com- 
nussjorn 

Everywhere the existing policy 
is with a poor-performing house 
andthe new one is with one of the 
best, the investor is likely to be 
worse off-as a result. Only the' 
salesman benefits. 

- Surrender ' values, while 
improving, still leave investors 
out of pocket and in some cases 
there may be no premiums re¬ 
turned atall jfa policy is cashed 

in: during the first five years. 
• Lenders and brokers who used to 
insist on a particular policy being 
taken out for the whole of an 
endowment loan when a special 
offer was made, now might only 
insist on foe top portion of foe 
loan being covered by their 
product. ' 

Other lenders keen to improve 
their share' of foe mortgage 
market are offering interest-only 
loans. These allow foe.borrowers 
to choose whether they use an 
existing policy, a personal equity 
plan or an expected inheritance 
to pay off their mortgage. , 

The .strong competition for 
mortgage busxness : the flat 
state of the housing market are 
the mostly likely reasons why the 
number of surrendered policies 
might be reducing. Whatever the 
reasons it is good news. ; , 

The first statistics which might 
back, up foe' claims, wfl] -be 
published in foe autumn by foe 
Association ofBritifo Insurers.- 

These. give.: the number of 
policies sinrended early and the 
amount of money involved. The 
-statistics will coyer IPS? .— the 
first foil year of the Financial 
Services: Act. 

THE 12,000 investors in 
Dumenil. the stricken unit 
trust group, have been told 
they face a further delay before 
any derision is reached on a 
final payment by the company 
and its trustees (writes Tony 
Hetherington). 

It has become clear, though, 
that although City regulators 
may take disciplinary action 
against the trustees. Midland 
Bank and Coutts, neither 
Duraenii nor the trustees will 
pay compensation to unit¬ 
holders who are forced to take 
a loss. 

The French-owned 
groupmanaged 11 separate 
unit trust funds, mostly spe¬ 
cialising in the stock market of 
one country, such as Belgium, 
Italy, Spain and Switzerland. 
Trading in all the fends was 
suspended by the company 
itself on November 6 last year, 
when officials discovered that 
they bad been publishing in¬ 
correct unit prices for as long 
as IS months. 

It was the first time since 
unit trusts were launched in 
Britain 54 years ago that 
trading in a company's units 
had been halted. 

On December S the Securi¬ 
ties and Investments Board 
(SIB), the market watchdog, 
made the dealing suspension 
compulsory, and on February 
5 it ordered all the funds to be 
wound up. In March, pay¬ 
ments were made to unit¬ 
holders, based on the correct 
value of their units as at 
November 6. 

Now, Dumenil and the two 
banks which acted as trustees 
have told investors that work 
has still not been completed to 
recalculate the correct daily 

Dumenil investors 
face further delay 

for decision 
on final payment 

prices for their units. Inves¬ 
tors who bought or sold units 
during the 15 months prior to 
November may well have 
done so at false prices. 

A Midland Bank spokes¬ 
man said this week: “Unit- 
holders have had one pay¬ 
ment, and those entitled under 
the reconstruction will get 
more. There is no guarantee 
that everybody will get more, 
because some of the unit 
values under the reconstruct¬ 
ion may be less than we have 
actually paid out, but we won't 
be asking for money back." 

Some investors, though, 
complain that the enforced 
winding up of the fends has 
left them faring a loss, because 
unit prices at the crucial date 
of November 6 were below 
their original purchase price. 

An investor in Bedford lost 
£700 of her original £2,000 
investment when her units 
were cancelled. She said: **I 
only invested because the 
name of Midland Bank ap¬ 
peared as a guarantee to me. 
Somebody must be respon¬ 
sible for this mismanage¬ 
ment'' 

One investor, Tima Gib¬ 
bons, has asked Nicholas Rid¬ 
ley. the trade secretary, to bar 

Dorn end's French owner, the 
Basque Dumenil-Lebie, from 
managing any future invest¬ 
ment business in Britain. She 
has also called for action 
against Coutts and Midland 
Bank, the trustees whose task 
was to safegaaid investors' 
interests by monitoring the 
conduct of the fund managers. 

Mrs Gibbons invested £500 
in the Dumenil Swiss Growth 
Fund when it was launched in 
1987. She has received a pay¬ 
ment of £333, based on the 
units* value at the suspension 
date. All investors who had 
joined when tire fund was 
launched, and still held their 
units last November, face the 
loss of a third of then money. 

Unlike investors in funds 
which merely show a loss due 
to market conditions, Dum- 
enil's investors cannot sit tight 
and wait for the market to 
recover. 

Mrs Gibbons says she has 
been let down by both 
Dumenil and Coutts, the 
trustees of the Swiss Growth 
Fund. “The trust was present¬ 
ed as a long-term invest¬ 
ment,” she said. “It was on 
this basis that I bought the 
units, and I continued to hold 
them into the autumn of1989, 

despite the possibility of rein¬ 
vesting the remaining sum, 

“I also believe that the 
trustees involved shonkl not 
be allowed to evade respon¬ 
sibility for failing to monitor 
the fund managers ad¬ 
equately.” 

Dumenil itself has refused 
to compensate Mrs Gibbons 
for the loss of her £167. Nigel 
Herrick, marketing director, 
who resigned from the com¬ 
pany recently, fold hex: “No 
pmairtBP was issued that an 
original return of capital 
would be due in the event of 
any future merging or winding 
up of the trust” 

And Coutts said: “It is 
appreciated that the winding 
up is unprecedented, and feat 
it does present you with a 
situation in which your invest¬ 
ment has effectively been 
compulsorily repurchased 
from you.” 

Nevertheless, the bank felt 
“that the terms of repayment 
outlined fairly compensate 
unitholders who may have 
lost financially from invest¬ 
ment in the fund.” 

The SIB together wife the 
Investment Management Re¬ 
gulatory Organisation, to 
which Dumenil belonged, 
have both been in contact with 
Mrs Gibbons and are consid¬ 
ering whether to bring disci¬ 
plinary pmrMrlinflg against 
Coutts and Midland for failing 
to detect Dnmenifa problems 
over such a lengthy period. 

An SIB official said: “We 
are looking into fee issues 
raised with Imro, and we 
expect to come to a joint 
derision. Questions have been 
raised an along tire line about 
Dumenil.” 
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“Look, I’ve Got 
The Money. 

Just Give Me 
The Facts!” 

U here is the best pi,ire for my money? Who are 

the btst people to look' after it? .InJ ze/ut are /hi 

gnrzth prosper Is? " 

That is what investors are asking. 

And we believe the answers to be surprisingly 

straightforward. 

Europe js the best place for vour money. It is 

already home to many of the world's top stock markets. 

Trade restrictions are being lilted, political bar¬ 

riers arc crumbling. The smart money is pouring in. 

Today, this continent is experiencing the boom of a 

major economic revolution. 

jfearl is the only established unit trust rrnnn to 

have, all of its trusts perform above average for rh-if 

sectors in each of the last two years.* What is more, 

we have a highly experienced European investment 

team, which already manages over £221) million 

successfully invested on the continent. 

The_gTowth potential of Europe is sugerb Over 

the past five years the European Index Icom piled 

from the top companies in Europe) bas achieved 

over I25°o growth. 

Pearl is now launching the New Europe Trust, 

a brand new fund designed to outperform the 

European Index by harnessing the growth potential 

of this new emerging Europe. 

It should be remembered that nast performance 

is no guarantee of future ttrowth and that the value 

of vour investment can fluctuate. 

Now you havethe facts. 

There Is always some risk in stock market invest¬ 

ment. If that concerns you. put your money In the 

building society. Then 'all you have to worry about 

is inflation. 

However, if you want to attract high growth 

and are actually prepared for an element bF risk, 

you should call the New Europe Hotline now on 

0800 626577 or cut out the coupon to find out ail 

about Pearl’s New Europe Trust. 

And that is the bottom line. 

50p FIXED PRICE OFFER :4th Jul-3rd Aug 1590 

2% DISCOUNT 
for i“vestments ever 

£2.500 ■X- 
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The discreet charms of white collar crimes 
By ANGELA MaCKAY 

MONTY Raphael the doyen _nr TCTNTECC— 
of that small pan of the legal BUMINem 

SB&SLSW..; PROFILE 
interviewee. ^ 

- At first meeting, coy seems a 
misnomer considering he con¬ 
fessed immediately to being 
an avid reader of Henry 
Miller. 

DENZIL KUCNEELANCE 

Monty Raphael 

' However, the qualifications 
started early with his stated 
preference for Colossus of 
Afaroussi over Tropic of Can¬ 
cer and 1 was advised to read a 
book. Bitter Lemons, by 
Miller’s great friend, Law¬ 
rence Durrell, which would 
really put me in the picture. 

Compact and sleek with 
collar-length grey hair and a 
matching close-cropped 
beard, Raphael, aged about 
50, ts almost rhapsodic about 
bis love for the law of white 
collar crime. 

He has a passion about the 
theory and is fascinated by its 
practice. He makes most of 
the appearances in the tower 
courts himself on behalf of his 
clients and once seen on his 
feel in court, he is the man 
many would call if the Internal 
Revenue discovered their 
blind trust in Liechtenstein. 

For someone who likes to 
talk, Raphael had to be wooed 
to speak to The Times. 

- Meetings were held at court, 
: at . the Howard Hotel, where 

Monty is known as a break- 
fester and luncher, and there 
were several top-up conversa¬ 
tions on the telephone. 

- He often said he could not 
understand why he was a 
worthy interviewee and raised 
an eyebrow when he heard his 
profile might follow that of 
Lord Alexander. 

It is the flouridling of 
alleged white collar crime that 
has made Raphael's name 
produced a fine income for his 
firm, Peters & Peters. Indeed, 

“But I don't think Monty is 
really in it just for the money. 
He is a workaholic—obsessive 
about not only about his cases 
but also the direction of the 
law and its formulation. His 
interest borders on the voy¬ 
euristic." 

Fortunately lawyers are 
dedicated gossips, particularly 
about each other. Unfortu¬ 
nately none of them wanted to 
be quoted by name. "The 
criminal law on thi$ matter is 
developing and Monty enjoys 
being at the forefront of these 
developments. He can only do 
this by accepting the big 
clients and by being on the 
inside looking out," the bar¬ 
rister concluded. 

Raphael says be could see 
white collar crime growing in 
the mid-1970s with the in¬ 
troduction of value added 
tax.“You started to see VAT 
fraud and its twin crime, tax 
fraud, mushroom among 
businesspeople,” he said. 

“Our firm was already do¬ 
ing a lot of criminal tax work 
ana the multi- disciplinary 
nature of the practice is 
appealing. One case can in¬ 
volve tax law, criminal low, 
commercial law and public 
law. I don't get bored." 

Raphael has also enschewed 
the glamour of court work to 
pursue his passion academi¬ 
cally in Britain, the United 
States and West Germany on a 
Council of Europe fellowship. 

“The Serious Fraud Office 
is is similar to the West 
German system which is very 
different from the United 
States model Germany, for 
example, has specialised pros- g ■ - - .. ' vnmnpiuy mw piuir 

ms client list covers many of ecutors and courts 
those involved in high-profile with white collar criminals.” 

Orimefr a passion: Monty Raphael, said to faveMohaegafon bartering on tfcevoywrlstlc—t only about fate own cases but with the direction of the law and its formulation. 

City trials since Big Bang. 

The biggest to date is that 
all-time blockbuster, the 
Guinness trial where Peters & 

: Peters represent Anthony 
Runes, the stockbroker, ac¬ 
cused along with Ernest 
Saunders, Goakl Ronson and 
Sir Jack Lyons who together 
face a total of 24 counts of 
alleged theft, fraud and 
breaches of the Companies 
ACt, 1985. They deny all. 
charges. 

.The Guinness saga is guar¬ 
anteed to make well over 
£200,000 for Peters & Peters 
and the firms represen taring 
the two other defendants who 
are not legally aided, Lyons 
and Ronson, according to 
vague estimates by The Law 
Society. 

•Also on Raphael’s books is 
Nicholas Wells, accused of 
breaches of the Companies 
Act in the Blue Arrow Affair, 
Robert Miller the chief of 
Donsdale Securities, the in¬ 
vestment house that collapsed 
last month owing at least £17 
million, and the former fi¬ 
nance director of the collapsed 
investment house Barlow 
Clowes. They deny all charges. 

^Raphael also successfully 
defended Ian Posgate, a for¬ 
mer star underwriter on the 
Lloyd's of London Insurance 
market He was cleared last 
year of accusations that he was 
p8n of a conspiracy to steal 
from Lloyd's syndicates. 

“Peters & Peters would 
have to be the first or second 
port of call if you are well- 
known and want an authori¬ 
tative assessment of your 
'position or help in a hurry ” 
according to a barrister at the 
criminal bar. 

He will not be drawn on 
what he thinks about white 
collar culprits but he must 
have firm ideas about their 
psychology and an opinion 
about that thin line between a 
deal which is criminal or just 
clever. He says the Serious 
Fraud Office does its best but 
obviously thinks that is not 
good enough. 

“Tlu?y cqn only handle a 
maximum of 60 cases at one 
time and an arbitrary number 
like that does not take ‘real 
life' into consideration.” 

“Interest in the instance of 
white collar crime and the 
development of the law is 
growing at a rate fester than 
even I expected. 

and tends to stab his scram-* 
bled eggs to emphasise a point 

“Tell me when we are on the 
record and off the record, 
won't you,” he asks. 

But this is difficult when 
just about everything he says 
is iced with an arch, self- 
deprecating manner which 
begs for quotation. Another 
barrister who has acted for the 
prosecution on cases where 
Raphael- has been for- the- 
defendant said he had the 
ability to look relaxed even 
when completely absorbed. 

Is this a good thing? 
“Not really. I am a pessi¬ 

mist If someone says I am 
relaxed at work then it might 
mean I am not working hard 

lectures at a college if you 
must know, makes sure the 
children have up-to-date 
photographs of me so they 
know who I am and recognise 
me as a source of funds.” 

Raphael works an average 
of 14 hours a day. like' 
Margaret Thatcher, he only 
needs about five hours sleep 
and does not partake of any 
physical exercise since be 
gave-up tennis several years 
ago. 

Does he have any hobbies? 
Not really, but he enjoys jazz 
and holidaying in Tuscany. 
Does he collect anything? 
Nothing except legal. biog¬ 
raphies. He reads copiously. 
For recreation, he racks up 
classics, thrillers — particu¬ 
larly Elmore Leonard — and 
European history. This is done 
mostly between midnight and 
2am. 

“I'm reading Citizens about 
the French Revolution and a 

papers. “He seemed a glam¬ 
orous and interesting man 
who impressed my adolescent 
intelligence,” he reminisced. 

Raphael briskly summed up 
his first 22 years. 

“I went to Davenant 
Foundation School an East 
London grammer school 
founded in 1666, was articled 
to Peters & Peters in 1958and 
qualified in 1962. 

-“I thmk my favourite area 
of law was decided on the first 
day of my articles in the Old 

Bailey where Sir Peter Rawtin- 
son was defending a business¬ 
man charged with fraud.” 

Raphael does not believe he 
was influenced by one or two 
particular role models nor did 
his patents have a marked 
influence on his choice of 
career. “My parents' experi¬ 
ence was totally outside my 
ambition. My fether, who was 
the youngest of eleven child¬ 
ren, was a shoemaker in a 
factory before becoming a 
second-hand clothes dealer. 

My brother, my only sibling, 
was ten years older and a very 
different person." 

“My mother and fether 
didn’t know any lawyers nor 
did they have any use for a 
lawyer — they never bought 
any property and died 
intestate.” 

“Of course its only with 
hindsight that a child realises 
the enormous personal sacri¬ 
fices made by parents. My 
fether worked a lot longer than 
necessary to make sure I could 

continue my studies.” he said. 
“1 am not politically active 

apart from having an interest 
in who governs me.” What 
party can lay claim to his 
allegiance? “That is between 
me and the ballot box." 

And what does Raphael, an 
Eastern European by heritage, 
think about the enormous 
change engulfing that region? 

“There will be huge growth 
in white collar crime once the 
dust from all the political 
corruption has settled.” 

‘He has a passion about the theory 
and is fascinated by its practice. He 
makes most of the appearances in _ _ _ 
the lower courts himself on behalf fjtiwSS 
Of his clients and once seen on his and thinking about starting 

feet in court, he is the man many 
would call if the Internal Revenue 

discovered their blind trust in 
Liechtenstein.’ 

“The International Bar 
Association [Raphael is chair¬ 
man of its Business Crime 
Committee] held two evening 
seminars about one month 
ago on the subject and more 
than 90 people showed up. 
including several senior mem¬ 
bers of the Bar.” 

Once Raphael embarks on 
his favourite topic, he is hard 
to budge. He becomes restive, 
exdteable — within bounds — 

enough and on the other hand 
if they say I am obsessive, I 
hale the idea of being called an 
obvious workaholic,” Raphael 
explained. 

Does he have a family? Yes. 
Does this mean a wife and 
children? Yes. What do they 
do? Most of the time they live 
with me. You are very jealous 
of your private life. 

“No, it’s just that they rarely 
recognise me. My wife, who 

See Under Love about the 
Holocaust from a child’s point 
of view. I’ve been thinking for 
years about reading Bonfire of 
the Vanities but I haven’t been 
able to bring myself to do it 
yet" 

Born in the East End of 
London of Polish parents — 
his mother came to London 
just in time to see Queen 
Victoria’s funeral entourage — 
Raphael spent a lot of his 
childhood in Petticoat Lane 
where his fether sold second¬ 
hand clothes. 

At 11 yeans, he decided he 
wanted to be a lawyer when he 
started reading about Lord 
Shawcross, the Nuremburg 
trial prosecutor, in the news- 

Keeping up with the Schmidts 
REALLY, these French are impossible 
to'please. Their economy is booming as 
never before, their government is stable 
and, within reason, respected, and tne 
great trek to the beaches and backwoods 
for their leisurely summer vacation has 
begun. .. , 

But what is the average citizen s view 
of the future, as relayed to French 
pollsters (who never seem to take a 
holiday in this poll-mad nation)? 

If not quite unrelieved doom aim 
gloom, the level of morosite revealed is 

pari Icing: a very Gallic concept, tins, 
made up of equal parts of pessimism, 
moodiness and vague foreboding, with a 
touch of irascibility thrown in. 

Thus, after a year in which purchasing 
pojver has risen almost four per cent ana 
tfe franc has become a haituisn) 
currency, more than one in 
are adamant that their standard of hying 
has actually fallen and another third 
reckon moodily that things can only get 

worse. 
-Right on cue, along comes a rnryey. 

guaranteed to make the French feel even 
worse. According to a recent survey o 
international business executives, 
Ffence is way down the hst of pref¬ 
erences for locating company neatk 
quarters after 1992: far more popular^ 
amending order of choice, were Hollana, 

^ Britain and, cruellest cut of all 
•As many an unkind crack here bears 

witness, the French view of their Belgian 
neighbours ranges from withering 
condescension to downright mockery- 

•Filer en Beige is what crwk®J 
businessmen do, bolting when the g^ine 
is!iip, while me hisioire Beige a stofy 
that nobody but a Belgian could fmd 
fenny. The very idea that Brussels might 
be infinitely preferable to Paris y 
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Philip Jacobson in Paris 

Tapie ranched Adidas for France 

businessmen is dearly some kind of 
joke... isn’t it? 

The feet is that the French, seemingly 
bom with confidence and swagger, worry 
endlessly about how their lot compares 

with that of foreigners: this nombrilism, 
navel-gazing, is particularly evident 
when it comes to comparisons with the 
West Germans. 

Congratulate a fruit grower in the Midi 
on his unmistakable prosperity (big new 
Citroen in the garage, chalet in the 
French Alps, safari holidays in West 
Africa) and he will quite likely quote you 
statistics showing bow the income of 
Bavarian farmers has risen for more 
dramatically. 

A successful sales executive I know 
gloomily jots down notes about the 
quality of the excellent French wines his 
West German competitors order for 
dinner while he must settle for a mere 
appellation contrdlie. 

Small wonder, then, that French hearts 
swelled with the news that Bernard Tapie 
— probably the country’s most dynamic, 
not to say flashy, entrepreneur and a 
leftish MP to boot — has just taken over 
Adidas, the renowned West German 
Sports goods concern. And what joy to 
leam that M Tapie had snatched control 
from under the very nose of a big West 
Germany group. 

“This goes to show that we can beat 
them on their own ground,"’ crowed M 
Tapie, for whom morosite and 
nombrilism are definitely dirty words: 
“It comes at a time when France doubts 

. its own strength.” 
As the owner of France's reigning 

soccer champions, Olympique Marseille, 
M Tapie clearly feels that landing Adidas 
puts him firmly on the international 
stage. 

Who knows, he may even have plans 
to put together a French squad that can 
take the World Cup away from those 
seemingly unstoppable Germans next 
time round. 

ROBERT FRASER 

CURRENCY LOANS LTD 

30 SL James Street London. SW1A1HB 

The best, kept secret 

Robert Fraser CunwH-y Loans Limited is a member erf the 
Ruben Fraser Group and ts a licensed credit broker. 

Please send me details without obligation: SAT l 

Interest rates outside the UK look very attractive at 

the moment - but exchange rates fluctuate daily. 

Therefore, a mortgage using foreign currencies needs 

careful monitoring to ensure savings made from lower 

interest rates are not swallowed up by an unwelcome 

increase in the size of your mortgage. 

The Robert Fraser Currency Loans package utilizes 

the management skills of currency specialists. The ECU 

Group Ltd., recognised leaders In the Geld of debt 

management. 

So if. like Tom, you command a sizeable income, 

possess a property worth more than £175.000 and are 

prepared to explore taking a cnhaiiaterl risk, let us shed 

some light on the world of Managed Multi-Currency 

Mortgages. 
Either call us on: 071 -839-5799 or clip the coupon. L_— --------——-—— 

“the swriinftequH'afcnt of your liability under a foreign rarmsy rooitgige may be Increased by ewhanftf ndr inwdnenU and your hetw is at rtsk if you do 
not keep up repayment, on o rnort^ge or othtr knn secured on IL _•_ 

j VALUE OF PROPERTY: 

J AMOUNT REQUIRED: _ 

NAME: 

l ADDRESS: 

TEL. NO. DAY:. EVE.: 
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Monty Raphael, one of the 
stars of the legal profession, 
has seen more than his lair 
share of City scandals. Profile 
by Angela Mackay_Page 55 

Euro blues 
Shareholders in Eurotunnel 
saw the value of their shares 
surge when the project began, 
but cost over-runs have taken 
their tolL The shares have 
halved in value, yet some 
analysts feel the price is still 
too high_Page 51 

Sale bargains 
Shoppers should beware of 
cut-price deals in sales that are 
not all that they seem. Gillian 
Bowdhch looks at the dangers 
and has some tips for buyers 
hoping to exchange or return 
goods--.... page 46 

School is out 
The school holidays will in¬ 
crease the chance of accidents 
around the house. Home¬ 
owners should make sure their 
building insurance is up to 
date.— ..Page 50 

Your views 

n 

Insurance companies do more 
to keep claims down than 
many policyholders realise. 
Readers tackle this, along with 
protection for solicitors* cli¬ 
ents, and the value of high 
interest accounts Page 53 

Pep talk 
Personal equity plans can help 
investors save tax, but choos¬ 
ing the right plan has become 
harder than ever Page 48 

Inflation up 
Inflation has moved a step 
closer to the 10 per cent. The 
annual rate of price increases 
rose to 9.8 percent in June, up 
from 9.7 per cent in May, to 
reach its highest level since 
March 1982 _Page 40 

Bigger losses 
Hunterprint Group, the 

loss-making specialist printer, 
fell deeper into the red in the 
six months to end-March. Pre¬ 
tax losses reached £6.62 mil¬ 
lion, against a £2.31 million 
profit last time and a £2.2 
million loss for the full 
year.  .Page 41 

Sound fight 
Shareholders of Sound Dif¬ 
fusion are still fighting for 
compensation more than 18 
months after the electronic 
equipment leasing company’s 
collapse. An action group 
represents 11,000 sharehold¬ 
ers who claim they were given 
false information by directors 
and advisers_Page 43 
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Flemings 
warms 

to Globe 
FLEMINGS has become the 
latest financial institution 
offering a new deal for smaller 
shareholders in the Globe 
investment trust that this 
week lost its battle with the 
British Coal Pension Funds. 
Flemings is waiving its usual 
£12.50 fee. It is offering 205p 
per Globe share and will allow 
investors to keep the 4p 
dividend-....Page 49 

White collar 

"1 HOMEOWNERS are learning to 
live with high interest rates and 
fewer are falling behind with their 
payments. 

There are even signs of cautious 
optimism from building societies 
and other mortgage lenders which 
are carefully checking arrears and 
the state of the housing market in 
the Southeast- 

Statistics to be published by the 
Building Societies Association 
next month for the first six 
months of 1990 are likely to show 
arrears have risen by up to 50 per 
cent on the figures for the end of 
1989. 

But lenders who saw a dramatic 
increase in both the amount owed 
and the number of homebuyeis 
behind with their payments in the 
first four to five months of the 
year are now finding that that 
trend is being reversed. 

This has been coupled with 
encouraging signs that tire housing 
market in the South has bottomed 
out and that more buyers are 
entering the market Most of these 
are attracted by reduced house 
prices and mortgage discounts. 

But the hope of felling mortgage 
interest rates coupled with rising 
wages are encouraging lenders to 
think that the mortage market 
will return to normal next year 
with house price inflation running 
at the same level as wage in¬ 
creases. 

None of the large lenders expect 
a fell in interest rates this year or a 
national rise in house prices. 

At Nationwide Anglia, the sec¬ 
ond largest building society, retail 
operations director, John Hutch¬ 
inson, said: “We think the South¬ 
east has had its bad days and is 
beginning to firm up. 

“It would not take much for the 
market to Start humming again 

There’s a great deal of pent-up 
need to move.** 

He continued: “We are back 
where we were in the first quarter 
of 1988 in die Southeast We 
would be happy to see a gentle 
move this time. 

“A ridiculous mice spiral, like 
the one started by the 1988 
Budget's abolition of double tax 
relief, only benefits the sharks. We 
should see some sense now. I am 
genuinely hopeful, but it will be 
the beginning of next year before I 
can see a rise in prices.** 

The Halifax building society, 
the largest lender, reported this 
week that house prices in the 
South are eight to fifteen per cent 
below those of a year ago. But the 
Halifax feels that prices have at 
last bottomed out in the region. In 
the Midlands and Wales prices are 
up to 5 per cent down while in the 
north they are still showing 
substantial increases. 

The Halifax reported that the 
ratio of house prices to average 
earnings has fallen from five times 
to 4.5 times earnings and should 
have fallen to four times by the 
end of the year. 

This will be brought about by 
wage rises and “limited price fells 
in 1990”, which should pave the 
way for a “firm recovery” next 
year, it says. 

The Household Mortgage 
Corporation also predicted this 
week that as incomes start to catch 
up with prices people will start to 
re-enter the market. 

It optimistically suggested “this 
process will be given a further 

Crlimmer or hope on home 
front as arrears level out 

Estate agents can afford to breathe again as signs emerge that Britain’s 

_property market has turned the corner out of recession. 

Lindsay Cook reports on the reasons for a cautious mood of optimism. 
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Sales Brian Gladwin of Soya! life Estates 

. 1989 the top 13 societies and ' r 
Abbey National look 7,430 homes 4 
imo possession. gw a 
- It therefore looks likely jbat ( 
about 10,000people lost their -1/I 1 S 
homes in the fist sot moothsof II Ift' 
theyear. 

Estate agents are also reporting ■ . 
rigns ofa firming of the property * 
market, but they are stiff a tong | < 
way from bemgoutof the woods. «|rl 1 
This week Prudential Property . If | I 
Services announced that His to lift. ** 
reduce itsresidential estate agency 
network by 175 brandies.- -J 

It is- also to mtroduw more ,• * J 
r competitive oottunissi<m-ratraJo If/g 

reflect. local market conditions. / IB ft 
' : llie Prudential currentty cfaffiges - \ I 

• Z1 per cent of the price achieved . - \P 
in the North, Birmingham, Wales c 

• arid centra! London. And in the ! 
- Southeast the Charge is ^'pec 

'.cent. : 
These dtarges are now Kkdy to . ,z~- 

reflect the usual pride ffifieremiar 
between NOrth and South.. -V ; ... - ^ 
■ The cheapest commission rates . ^ '■*; “ 

-are in the North, with l per ceh^ s s-- ; ... 
-plus advertising costs, cotoBoa. : ’^- ■ /. 
lii Greater London some agents / >**t- 

; charge more than 3 per; cenC: f "‘ ' r 
especially when a property is on’ :: 
the books of anotberagent aswUl.; -;*T^ 

Brian Gtadwm,Vrtahagfn^dtyft?: •": ; ,rC 
'.tor of Royal life Estate^ 1ht£J '■& . 
'largest estate ageaury wi& 760 

f branches, raid'^WeYenot putting “~ 
any thought into themarket jMck^ ' 

; ingup until next year. Wearejnst ^ 
. budgeting for next year.. ’ . - -- 

“The week by week- sales are qy - ^1- 
better than they: Were ..but.-.ft:^- *v.r, 

- market is as fiat as can beJ Only ; 
when interest rates fell will 4here- ^ -■ 

.. be a proper recovery. - 
... “The South' has recowitff.f'^ **T 
comparatively but the NorthV^at7 -c. ' 
and Nor&east are really V 
wouM gue^ rhat sales th^yaB,; At' ’* ...- 
will be only 90 per cent of;hgt 
year’s total, and we have keptocr r-.V .* * 
market share.” • -; :. . - 

L ' Royal has varying obimnua&di.'~ \V,r *•' “:: 
rates, which start at Fpei* xsem W;; ^ ' 

: the north and go lqrtoZperceirtntr'^^ • 
the south. Where multipfeuagM|ty“L^^ 
is concerned, the pike can; to:a^ • - 
high as 3 per daoL It :• 
dosed some 60 teanche?sfast jfc -^T . 

.months, mainly in - . ... 
within tire M25. j.*^: 
mea that- was hit firet^* 5^id Mr > ^ " - 

lir 

boost if we are ronect in our 
assumption that the government 
will reduce the basic rate by 2p in 
the pound.” 

The Household Mortgage 
Corporation expects an average 
increase of about 6 per cent next 
year but its bouse price forecast, 
prepared by the Hailey Centre, 
said that this hides the feet that 
house prices in Britain are likely to 
be increasing fester than retail 
price inflation by the end of the 
year. 

“Moreover, this pattern is likely 
to continue into 1992. We are 
currently forecasting that average 
house prices in Britain will in¬ 
crease by about 11 to 12 per cent in 
1992 compared with a forecast 
underlying rate of increase in 
retail prices of 5.6 pa cent” 

At the Halifax, Gary Marsh, 
head of group planning and re¬ 
search, said: “Before there can be a 
recovery in the market there has to 
be a fell in interest rates but we are 
beginning to feel-confident that 

the market is no longer in the 
downspin it was. 

“There has been a feeling for the 
past two or three months that the 
market is levelling out in the 
Southeast If you look at the price 
index, bou& trices in the South¬ 
east are now fck. at the levels of 
the spring of. ^88. 

“A good proportion of people 
who are buying now are first time 
buyers. Those people who have 
delayed buying have seen their 
incomes grow. One or two are 
beginning to look at interest rates 
and buying in the view that they 
will come down before too long,” 
he said. 

“I don’t believe in gambling on 
interest rates but Td be surprised if 
bank base rates had not come 
down by two or three points by the 
end of next year,” he added. 

The Halifex had seen a sharp 
rise in mortgage arrears in the first 
three months of the year in the 
four southern regions but had 
noticed the month on month 

- ••• ,, Gladwin. • v 
Hopeful si^b: estate agents report that the market is finning as wages catsup jukes He said that estate "vJ*: * 

longer in the increase slowing over the last two son said the bmldingsbciety’s 
months, said Geoff Jackson, gen- arrears were back up to the 1987 |L. 

i feeling for the eral manager: “We actively man- leveh when they nationally at : V- '.r * . 
lonths that the age arrears and wifi go along with an all-time high. - : v ~ - 
g out in the reduced payments fora The number of people; behind•' 
ok at the pnee We want to make sure they keep with payments hadrisenby 50peri>aSfo^ ■ V,--- - 
: in the South- paying. cent in the first six months of the \V “tfaiivthiiiBsomeinde^^HSt * - 
it the levds-of Jibe encoura^ ^ is foat yrajhesaid. ...... . . •vV *, 

r *«s slowed This experience was also shared cover the extraoosts aSS* sf?-.,-.*- 
aon of people ****%3 ** anwher ^telKfer» ■&*** they are sefling less prro^??1- 
v are first time chink of light They’re beginning not wuit to be; identified. Its David GouWen i 
pie who have to see that rates may be coming spokesman said that since January inB director of Halfi^^SS& - • - 
ive seen their down and are doing what they can it had seen a 50 percent inerrase Services. Greater^' 
te or two are to make the payments. m arrears althouj^t in June' the that while interest xS biSarifl nn-— 
t interest rates “This is the longest period of weekly increase had been riowing mu, jhad not dnm«j , —- 
view that they high interest rates that people down. . " “We’re mat activ® at 7 
fore too long,” havehad to live with. They are “Wages are increasing and bottom witfrtfe&sfinne biy^C ^—-- 

extremely realistic and appreciate people are more adjusted to their The thing thaftpfealfy going 5* 
□ gambling on its a l°ng-term process _ to total outgoings. Other loans, such umorXtoeqmarke^is tiie-Jirtt- 
be surprised if themselves sorted out if they fell as credit cards and hire purchase; reduction s interest rates. W£ie* 
ad not come mtoairears. are working out of the system and looking forwaidto the second L" 
e points by the ^he Citizens Advice Bureaux they are not taking on any others,” half” r- h, 
e added. ^ are doing a great job on this.” itsaid. - The' txramn^ionratefor W ' 
seen a sharp _ The Halifex has seen an in- The^okesman added that tibe agency is 2.75 percent and 3J>5.: r;' - 

ars m the first crease of 20 to 30 per cent on its number of homes in possession per ceht Iba- multiple agency Ttit f ; 
* year “ fourto twelve-month arrears com- had risen 30 percent this year but Hatifexchain, which is now thb' ;: v v . 
ons but had pared with the end of 1989. At is still a lot tower than that in second -lamest charges varvina^ i r- 
b on month Nationwide Anglia, Mr Hotchin- 1987. In the last six months of rates id thedififerent radons.-??: ‘ . 

•fiemarket was bubyanc Bftause . i' ■“ •* 
or this tiiere was no^s^rjof ' - — 
‘commissionratesbemgrtduo^to : ' 
find more business. !: " 

.^If anything some inde^aviaris,' * . . -- 
have feen pushingv v* '*■' 
cover tiie extra costs - ~ - 
they are selling less 

David Goulden, group^^nste- 'sez 
ing director of Hafifex ftupbjy-. - ■■ 
Services, Greater Lcukkn^.slKlL 
that while interest was piclang up " 
sales had not done'itoyfel \ * x- - 

“We’re mqst bt^w ^.ti^ . t-: 
bottom witfr tnefest tianc btiy^r-, ‘. 
The thir^ thaFs 'feafry gbing io- 
unlock the^maricO7is the^fim WifSOf 
redoctiou pi invest rates. We’re: , - , 
looking Jbrwaid to the second- npi’L’ 
half" -ft- 

Strong pound pays for gamblers 
with foreign currency mortgages 

The. cmnrnksion^ me fbr^wM: ' 
agen<ty:B:Z75-per cent and f * - ' 
per ceht for multiple agency. TbeV I r " 
Halifex diain, yrinch is now thfr *“y ...... 

secoad/.teagBStv- charges varyulg' .. -* v . 
rates in the difeent r^ions. 

J0£$Fli 
By Rupert Bruce 

FOREIGN currency mortgage 
holders have gained over the past 
six weeks as the pound has soared 
led by speculation that the govern¬ 
ment will soon take sterling into 
the exchange-rate mechanism 
(ERM) of the European monetary 
system. 

Those who borrowed in Euro¬ 
pean currency units (ecus), or 
marks, to buy homes in Britain 
saw their loans grow in size by 
about 10 per cent in the months 
after Nigel Lawson resigned as 
chancellor last October. But they 
have now seen the loans return to 
the size 'they were before his 
resignation. TTtey have also bene¬ 
fited from an interest rate saving 
on their loan of between 3 and 6 
percent 

But this volatility — the pound 
has swayed from just under 3DM 
to about 2.70DM and back again 
— only illustrates how unsuitable 
this mortgage is for most 
homebuyers. 

Mark Brett, bond and currency 
strategist, at BZW, said: “I am in 
the business of forecasting what 
happens to currencies and 1 
wouldn't have one of these things. 
If a client rings up to talk about 
them, I ask are you in the business 
of putting £100,000 bets in the 
foreign currency market. You hear 
about companies every day getting 
into trouble from their foreign 
exchange positions.” 

The first active marketing of 
foreign currency mortgages took 
place in 1988 and progressed as 
British interest rates climbed. 
Borrowers were aware they could 
get mortgages at cheaper rates of 
interest than at home in Europe, 
the United States and Japan. 
Many did not know that the size of 
their loan would fluctuate. 

Basically, if the pound rises by 
10 per cent against the currency 
the mortgage is in, the loan size 
fells by 10 per cent. But if the 
pound fells by 10 per cent, the loan 
size rises by the same amount. 

Relatively few people have 
taken out tifese mortgages, but 
many have done so without being 
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Risks in ecu mortgages: Kean Seaga of Whitechurch Securities 

aware of the risks. John Charcot, 
the mortgage broker, estimates 
about £350 million is borrowed in 
foreign currencies each year, 
against total mortgage advances of 
£34 billion in 1989. The broker, 
which stopped advertising foreign 
currency loans because there were 
too many “cowboys” in tbe mar¬ 
ket, is launching a new range of 
currency mortgages next week. 
Homebuyers will need a salary of 
at least £40,000 a year and will be 
limited to borrowing two-and-a- 
half times the annual income. 

The mortgages will be managed 
by ECU group, which looks after 
foreign currency exposure for 470 
clients. 

Kean Seager, managing direc¬ 
tor, of Whitchurch Securities, the 
financial adviser based in Bristol, 
has a £100,000 ecu mortgage. He 

has seen his loan rise to £109.000 
and then fell back to about 
£10QJX)0 since he took out the 25- 
year mortgage 12 months ago. 

“We will only arrange these 
mortgages for businessmen who 
are used to taking risks as part of 
their business. We will only do it if 
we feel they are aware of the 
risks,” he said. 

In recognition of this risk, for¬ 
eign cnraency mortgages are typi¬ 
cally only available for up to 60 
per cent of a property’s value. If 
the loan rises to between 70 and 75 
per cent of the value, it is automat¬ 
ically switched back into sterling. 

Mr Brett thinks when the pound 
has settled into tbe ERM, tiiere 
may be a case for borrowing in 
ecus. Until then he regards foreign 
currency mortgages as highly 
dangerous.; 

( orTnemall^ 
/ If you are looking, to invest in the stock market, yQu 

could hardly do better than buy shares in one of, the 

companies above. Our Private Investor Plan lets .you-invest in them all, 
through The Foreign and Colonial IrwestmentTrust. 

For jusr £25 a month. For jusr 0-2% in .brokerage charges. :i. V 

InvestmentTrusts: 
Farefcn 61 Cotnual Mmafferom Ltd«sM«na»nf fiv« Futvfcn& Colonoihrtispnennani^ **3 a emsaiwof iMRO 

The value of shares can fell jwglimweanj par pqftinaancvfaiwBuafc to die fatuic. " 

For a copy of our Private Investor Plan brochure and appfcadon fotms, serid this 

coupon to: Foreign &. Colonial Management Umited, PO BtK ^ Twyford, Berkshire- - 
RGIO 9NW. Or tdephone SearwrBrar on (071) 623 4680. -'V . 

Name---:_ ~ - ' Mt>T4rs/Miss/Qth^_. — ‘ ; . ' 

Address---- • ■_ ■ • •• 
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